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Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

OLD SERIES OF REVENUE STAMPS 
REPLACED 

Six series of South African revenue stamps, 
dating from the first issue in 1931, have been 
replaced with a new series, according to a 
notice in the Government Gazette published 
in Pretoria. 

After January 1, 1969, the old series shall 
not be valid for payment of stamp duties or 
fees. Holders of the old stamps may apply 
for refund to the Department of Inland Re"' 
venue. The following series are replaced: 
• The issue made on April 2, 1931. 
• The issue made on April 1, 1938, bearing 
a reproduction of the head of King George VI. 
• The issue known as the "Bantam series" 
made during the period March, 1943, to 
September 1944, bearing a reproduction of the 
head of King George VI. 

"Always", Rudheath, Northwick, Cheshire, 
England. 

46 Kingswood Gardens, Roundhay, Leeds 8, 
Yorkshire, England. 

138 Chastilian Road, Danford, Kent, England. 
23 Longcroft Avenue, Banstead, Surrey, 

England. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
191~1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

• The issue of different designs made in 
November, 1946, bearing a reproduction of the 
head of King George VI. 
• The issue made in August, 1954, bearing 
a reproduction of the head of Queen Eli
zabeth II. 
• All issues bearing a reproduction of the 
South African coat of arms and made for the 
first time in December, 1955. 

The new revenue stamp denominations are: 
2c, Sc, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, Rl.25, 
Rl.50, R2, R4, RIO, R20, R50, RlO0 and 
R200. 

Penalty revenue stamps will be issued in 5c, 
10c, 20c, Rl, R2, and RIO denominations. 

Acknowledgement Johannesburg "Star" 

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUES NOW 
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................................................................................................................................................................................... 
SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

EXHIBITION POSTMARKS 

The 0.F.S. Philatelic Society issued a 
special commemorative envelope in co:njuncN 
tion with its VR YPEX exhibition. It iHus
trated an ,imprint of the O.F.S. coat of arms 
in similar des'ign to that contained in tihe 
special hand stamp ('illustrated) which was 
used at the exhibition post office. 

A one-day exhibition was held at Vereeni
ging on the. 2nd October, 1967, in oonjuncN 
Non with the town's celebrations to mark its 
75th anniversary. A specia,J handstamp was 
auVhorised for use on the day only. Its mark 
(iiflustrated) ,is in the form of a cog-wheel 
contatin ing the name of the tOlwn, the date, 
the pe:ri'od "75" and biliinguaHy "The Indus
trial Giant". 

Special 'stickers", similar to the postmark 
design were also ava1ilable in two colours, 
blue and black, indica6ng the, first and 
second print,ing respectively. 

RETOUCH OR MISSING SCREENING? 

A most interestiing discussion took place 
at the Vrypex Exhibition in Bloemfontein 
recently, and it centeired round a peculiar 
mark on one of the new coloured post cards. 
The card had a picture of a rest camp in the 
Kruger National Park. 

Mr. Nel of the Philatelic Bureau showed 
a full sheet of these cards - inoidentaHy, 
described in the S.A PhHateltist of February, 
1967. A certa'in gentleman, who shall be 
nameless, from the: Cape1, drew attention to 
something very unusual on one of the K.N. 
Park cards, which was the second card of 
the fourth row of the bottom pane only. This 
peouliar mark, rectangular in shape and 
blue tin colour showed fo the trees at the 
right margin of the scene. 
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A diaf!nosis of the cause was made, but 
anotheir gentleman, who also shall be name
less, but this time from the Transvaal, dis
agreed, and made a different diagn:os1is. By
standers joined iin for and against and soon 
there was a spirited argument. Noibody won. 
The diagnoses were (1a) that 1it was a retouch, 
(b) that 1it was a de:fect,ive screening, in other 
words it showed an unscreened condition. 

The question was put to the Government 
Printing Works some days later, and it 
turned out ~hat neither diagnos1is was,- strictly 
speak:ing, correct. The priinter wen remem
bered what happened, and this was the story. 
When the blue printing cylinder, W2, was 
being prepared there happened to be hard 
spots fo the gelatin of the cairbon tissue of 
the one pane, so there the cylinder was not 
etched. The effect was not not~iced until the 
cyliinder was completed. It was then n!oticed 
that the screen was absent and the·re might 
be an ugly smear on the paper later. 

It meant either scrapping the cyl1inder and 
making another - quite a big process, or 
correcting the cylinder itself, and tfris was 
done. The smooth patch was "nicked" with 
a sharp pointed tool to give the effectt of a 
screen, and ,it requ1i'res a highly skiHed hand. 
There is also a special tool for that purpose, 
a type of roulette, but it appears that the 
hand "nicking" is preferred, and that is 
called "hand engmving". Oocasfonally hand 
engraving ris resorted to but on a very much 
smaller scale. We cann()t recall another case 
involving such a large area, so we can look 
on this specimen as siormething unique. 

The end of the story tis thus (a) it is not 
a retouch bemuse, according to the prin:ter, 
a retouch is done on a master negat,ive or a 
multi-positive, and brushes are used, and 
then the rna,rk would have appeared on bo:th 
the K.N. Park ciards, (b) 1it is not an un
screened condition 'in_ the accepted sense of 
the term - 't'he cylinder did end up with a 
"screening" of s~xts, but (c) it is a "hand 
engra v1ing". 

Philatelically, a RETOUCH is desc11ibed 
as: 

1. A minm alteration (before printing) to 
parl of a design and detectable on the 
Tesulting stamp. Wjillfams, L. N. and 
M., Anna H. Smith. 

2. Minor handwork made to a oliche, plate 
or die to repa.ir accidental damage or 
wear. R. J. Sutton.--Ediitor.) 

.FEDERATION'S 1967 CONGRESS 

The 29th Congress of the Phila:teNc Fedc
rat1ion of Southern Africa was held at 
Bloemfontein on the 11th and 12th Octoibe,r: 
1967. Some fifty six delegates attended to 
.represent twenty three Societies out of the 
'thirty thiree affa11iated to Federation wi:t1h al) 
estimated membership of four thousand. 

Congress was opened by the Postmaster
General, Mr, M. C. Strauss, ac'C:ompanied b:y 
the Div1isional Cornt:roHer, Mr. v:an Heerden, 
the Postmaste:r of Bloemfonite:in and the 
PubLidity Officer. We hope to recei,ve and 
publii1sh the opening address in due course. 

After entertaining the viisitors and dele
gates to an enjoyable morn1ing tea, and an 
inspection of the exhibits, Congress se:ttled 
down to "business" concerning whiich the 
more outstanding matters are recmded in a 
very brierf manner. A full mport has been 
circulated to affiliated societ1ies and is avail
able to any member who wishes further 
deta1ils. 

The Presidential Address in wh!ich Mr. A 
L. Meyburgh expressed his appreciation to 
all those who assisted South African 
phifately during the past year was warmly 
received. Congress, in acknowledging Mr. 
Meyburgh's sentiments, thanked him for the 
good work he had done during his term of 
office. 

Mr. J. Creewel's paper. the only one read 
before Congress (reproduced in our Decem
ber, 1967 number) entitled "How to brighten 
society meetings" brought foirth healthy dis
cussiiion. 

Financial statements for the past year 
were presented, discussed and adopted. 
These indicated that although Federatiion's 
publiication, the South African Ph!ilateli'St, 
showed a small loss due to increasing pubE
cation costs, the affairs of Federation are in 
a very satisfactory oondii:tion. 

R'eports from the Executiive Committee, 
the Editorial Board, the Publicatfons and 
the Recorded Ledtureis Suh-commiitteies were 
discussed, and approval was expressed at the 
very sat,isfactory manner in whkh these com
mittees had performed their duties for the 
well-being of Federation. 

Several Society Mot,ions were received, 
arising out of which: 

1. Congress decided to request the Postal 
Authorities to publish details in January of 
eiach yea,r of any contemplated new stamp 
issues envisaged for that year. 

2. The motion that the words "SOUTH 
AFRICA/SUID-AFRTKA" be replaced by 
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"R.S.A." on oiur oommemorative and defini
tive stamps resulted ~n a lengthy discussion 
after which it was deoided by a majority 
vote "'that the matter be referred to the next 
congress to se1e what tmnspi1red during the 
intervening twelve months." 

3. By a larger majority vote 1i:t was decided 
that Congress>asks the Executive Committee 
to encourage committees oirganiSiing phila
telic exhibitions to include a new award, a 
Silvered Bronze Award, in status between 
the ex1isting Bronze and Silver .Aiwarrds, and 
at the same time elevating the vafoe of the 
present s'ilver Award by a s:rnall pmport:ion. 

4. Congress deoided to request the Postal 
Authorities to give cornsideratlion to the 
transposing of the slogan marks 'in their 
ma·chfoe cancellations. 

Under General Matters, Congress decided: 
1. Not to support a suggestion that an 

approved irnsiignia be inst1i1tuted to identify 
and be worn by fe1low ph1ifatel1ists; 

2. to approve the applicat1ion of the Anglo
Boer Wiar Society for Associate Member
ship; 

3. that a request be made to the relevant 
authorities that more itimely nouice be given 
of First flights; 

4. to note that if a Society wished to give 
oredit to a member for services rendered to 
that Society by an award greater than a 
Sooiety Award, the Society could send in a 
citatiion on behalf of that member for con
sideration for the Award of the Skinner Cup: 

5. to note a request to send an official 
representative to attend the final of the Veika 
Cup Competition on the 5th March, 1968, 
when the Pmtmaster-Geneiral wiH be present; 

6. to note a suggestion that adverse cli
mat,ic conditions and the c:onditiion of the 
stands be taken -in:to account by Societies 
holding exhibit1ions al foiland cen!rres during 
the warm and dry period of the year; 

7. to ·refer fior furtheir considerntfon the 
representation of Societies situated outs1idc 
the Republic of South Africa. 

Awards 

Congress determined the following: 
1. Roll of Honour of Distiingui'shed South 

African Philatelists. Mr. J. E. Cree1wel was 
elected. 

2. The Harvey Piir'ie Memoria1l Award. 
No recommendation was received. 

3. Congress A wards. The follow,ing were 
a warded for valuable artric,les published by 
the S.A. Philatelist: 

Capt. M. F. Stern: "Maps and Explora
ti1on (Afoi-ca); 

Mr. A. Leslie Leon: A seiries of e1ight short 
articles 
Mr. W. N. TumbuH: "The Posta1l Trnatment 
of Rhodesian Independence Stamps". 

Mr. D. AUison: "Postmark Notes". 
Mr. V. F. Ellenberger: "Rhodesia 

Genesis of the British Soutih African Com~ 
pany's Postage Stamps and Postal Services." 

4. The Skinner Cup: No recomme:ndatfon 
was received. 

5. The "Bill" Lea Trophy was awarded 
to Mr. Rex Reynolds for his "The Postal 
History and Postmarks of G1~iqualand West" 
publication. 

Arrangements for forthcoming Congress: 
Applioati:ons were made by the beilow

mentioned sooiet:ies and noted: East London. 
October_ 1968; Johannesburg, 1969; Por·t 
Elizabeth, 1970; the Royal Philatelic Society, 
Cape Town, 1971; Belville, 1971. 
Election of Office Bearers: 

'Dhe following were elected: 
1. Honorary Life PreS'ident: Dr .. T. B. 

Berry; · , 
2. President: Mr. J. Shingler; 

Vice-Presidents: For the Cape Province:: 
Mr. G. Btilb11ing; TransvaaiJ: Mr. S. J. 
Vermaak; Natial: Mr. G. Milner-Palmer; 
O.F.S.: Mr. H. E. Roux and for 
Societ'ies outside South Afoica: Mr. J. 
Strong; 

3. Hon. Secretary: Mr. K. E. W. LydaH; 
4. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. J. Michelson; 
5. Business Manager, S.A. Philatdist: Mr., 

S. J. Vermaak. 
Conclusion: 

A successful Congress concluded upon a 
happy note, the new office bearers being 
congratulated upon theilr eleotfon, and appre
cfation bei:ing extended to the retiring prns:i
dent for the oa pable and pleasant manner in 
which he had carried out his duties durin11; 
a lengthy term of office. ~-

"•■■aa■■■■■■a■1■■ !l:J■llll■■l■ lltll"i,l.,;,i~.J.J..JJ.J.JJ.JI.J.illiliilollllll• ............................. .:,11:u 
■ ,M 

PHOTO STAMP 
OGRAPH ANY OF YOUR 
AMPS FOR YOU 

You can have a sheet or even a small por
tion of one stamp for illw,trating your 

collection. 
; * 
l~a Cost: Rl for the first photo of 6 x 4 inches; 
: 50c for further copies. 

Smaller sizes at reduced prices . 

.,!!:l:l~~. Ask for further details. 
~ PHOTO STAMP 

P.O. Box 397, 
Krugersdorp. 
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REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The ·amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened . 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om In 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 

.. lllllllll■lllll■lllll■ll ■lll ■lllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiii■1•■■■■■■■••···• .. ■■■■■IIIIIIIIIIIHlll ■■ lllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii■■llllllllllll■llllllllllll■ l ■lllllllll■IIIIIIIIIIIIII.,. 
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:: :: 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
THE LAST WO 

II THE INTERPROViNCIAL ST 
POSTMARKS II 

( DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. V 

* LIMITED 

Why face 

ORDE 

PRI N 

disappo 

* 
N 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRETAR 

Philatelic Federation of Sout 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHA 

·-
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POSTMARK NOTES 
By DAVID ALLISON 

___ ,, ... ,._ 

:- .. ....._ 

,,_-::-:,., 
1·J1X:42-9 !~ _.-,,., 

~ 

Worcester Machine Postmarks 

Some time ago Dr. Berry sent me an 
interesting lot of W orcest'er postmarks of 
the early 1940's, which 1a:re descrilbed briefly 
here. All of them are of the continuous type 
(s:o that tJhe machine has two da:testamps, 
each of which prints alternatelly on the 
envelope), and all of them have wavy lines. 
There appear 'to have been two pa1i'f'S of date 
stamps used in this period - one with 
smaUer crosses at the boutom and one with 
larger. 

Four types of postmairk can be reoorded 
wi'tth these datestamps. The finst - caH it A 
- has bath datestamps with small cros:ses; 
several specimens have been soon between 
26 III 40 - 14:00 and 28 VUI 42 - 14:00. 
Duning this pe11i'Od one of the datestamps 
developed a break in the 'Cl'rdle above TE, 
and the other devel'Oped a similar break 
aibove RC. These serve tio distinguish them 
from one another. The one with the break 
aho1ve RC iappears t'o h1ave been discarded, 
due presumably ito damage. Type B differs 
from type A only in having the fraime of 
this datestamp missing. Three specimens , 
were in Dr. Berry's file, '\\T:ith dates between 
-3 IX 42--9:45, -3 IX 42-9:45 and 10 
IX 42---6:00. 

Next comes type C. One daitestamp is the 
one afready used in types A iand B: the 
dther has a fairger crioss. Only oine of these 
can be recorded, dated -7 XI 42-7:00. 

Nearly a year later (23 X 43-<14:00) we 
have type D, iin w.Mch 'both da1test-amps have 
the Jarge cmss. This contiinued at least until 
1946. 

----.... 

/··(;\ :.:: .. :: ,:: ·::.,,., .. 

It may well be, of course, that other types 
should be inserted in 'thJs account, and cer
ta·inly the dates of change should be more 
olosdy determined. Can anyone help? 

Later Womester postmarks display other 
features of in1terest. Various round date• 
s:bamps, blank at the bottom, were used and 
rectangular ones also ex1ist. Tihen in Aipril, 
1954 the machine was replaced by a non
continuous one. At least thf'ee sliOgans have 
been used on the continuous machine, and 
one on the non-continuous. Bult space does 
not allow a deta:iled catalogue. 

Relief handstamp at Mobile P.O. 

Thanks to Dr. Berry and Mr. Walker I 
am aible to 'illustrate a relief handstamp ( of 
the old type) used at Mobiile P.O. No. 12 in 
Durban. l't has been in use sinice October 
2nd ior earlier. A simila1r handstamp was 
used at Mobile P.O. No. 3, Port Elizabeth, 
in 1941. (See "S.A. PhiilateN1st, July, 1947, 
page 101). 
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Swiss Railway Cancellations 

Mr. A. Leslie Leon's recent articles on 
South African railway postmarks have 
promp:ted me to mention some Swiss raJJ
way cancellations, used in ciircumstances 
quite different from ours. In many small 
places. the post office doeis not open on 
Sundays and the posting box at the railway 
station is e:mpt,ied by a ra1Hway offic:i_al. Let
ters in it are postmarked al the sibat1on and 
are sent by trnin to the nearest s:oriting office 
which is open. l'he few canceUations of this 
type I have are rectangular; a typical one is 
like this: 

lJRDORF 
0 

~ N 
~ 3 MAI 1964 N 
VJ C"I 

The initialis on the 1left stand for Schwe:i
zerische Bundes Bahnen (Swiss Federal 
Railways); in French-speaking areas these 
initiails are re1placeid by CFF, and an Italian 
areas by FFS. 

South African slogans 

In 'the October Notes it was men1tioned 
that the slogan "Invest with the Post Office" 
had been int1roduoed at seven of the usua1l 
nine towns, the except·ion being K'imberley 
and P,ietermaritzburg. This slogan appeared 
at Kimberley towards the end of August. 
Incide:ntallv "'Post Christmas Maiil Early" 
had been in use for :two or three wee:k1s just 
before His introduction. This is an unusuaHy 
earlv use for the Chir,istmas slogan. It nm
ma,liy appea1rs about the middle of Novem
ber, which wa:s still in lihe future when these 
Notes we1re written. During October, how .. 
ever, a nierw die for ,the Chri~tmas sJ:ogan was 
introduced at Pieterma·dtzburg. T:he "Post 
Office" slogan has still not been seen ~rom 
that town. 
Vishoek Paid 

It was mentioned ,in 'the October, 1965 
"South African Phifatdist" tthat bulk post
ings at Kalk Bay rand Fish Hoek (which the 
Pos't Office quite logically I suppose calls 
V 1ishoek) were hand:stamped in red, and 
sorted, ait Kalk Bay. l1his had been the prac
tice since 1961. Previuusly these bulk pos:t
ings had been dealt with at 'the G.P.0. in 
Cape Town. 

Towards the end of 1966 or early in 1967 
ia change was made. The sortirng offa1ce was 
moved --;to fish Hoek, and there have been 

two Vi:sho~ik Paid handstamps - one in the 
new relieif 'type, and a permanent one wh1ich 
was introduced in July, 1967. The Ka,lk Bay 
"Paid" is no longer in use. 

FORTHCOMING COMMONWEALTH 
ISSUES 

By J. WOODGATE 

New Zealand: During January the ourrent 
15c and $2 definitives wiU be reprinted in 
modified shades. 

In Felbruary the 10c and 25c def,initives 
will be re-js:sued fo new desigrns, and a 22c 
defon1it1ive t10 cover a1i1rmail rates wiU be 
issued for tihe tirst -Nme. The origtinal 1 0c, 
15c, 25c iand $2 defini1tives were issued on 
th~ 10th July, 1967, and wiH have had a 
s'hort [fe for defini1t'ives. 

Zambia: On Janua·rv 16th decimal cur• 
rency come1s 1into force ·and a new definitive 
se1t of 12 values is be1ing ,i:ssued. The new 
currency lis 100 Ngwee = l Kwacha = Rl. 
The face value of 1the sert ~s R4.39. 

Canada: February 15th sees :the first in 
the new '"Wildlife" serie1s, a Sc vialue depict
ing ia bird (gre:y jay). 

Ceylon: February 13th a 25c (Ceylon) 
stamp for Sir Barion Jayatflleke. 

Eas:t Africa: February 12th "Mournta1ins". 
30c Mournta1ineerlng, 50c Mou nit Kenya, l /30 
Mount Ki'limanjaro, 2/50 Ruwenzori Moun
tains. Fave value is 46c. 

Grcr3t Britain: Fe:brua,ry 5th, 4 more of 
the new attractive defiinti:t1ive series, the ½d., 
ld., 2d. and 6d. values. 

Guyana: Februa•ry 23rd (Proviisiornal), an 
arttracbive new definitirve set of 15 stamps, 
cpnsisting of 5 fishes, 5 bi1rds and 5 small 
mammals. Guyana, formerly Br!l1tish Guiana, 
became independant on May 26ith 1966, and 
s1ince then has used the former Briti,sh 
Guiana definitives, in a variety o!f water
marks, overprinted "Guyana Independence 
1966". 

S. AFRICA LITERATURE 
"Ship PenJ!y" by G. Ward - 11/3d. 
"Revenue Cat" by L. J. Dodd (revised edi

tion) - 10/6d. 
"OFS Postal and Other Markings 1869-1910" 

by A. C. Fenn - 16/-. 
S.A. Simplified leaflet - 1/6d. 

ALL POSTAGE PAID. 
:: 

:: 
ij \ .. \,!~~R~~?..D t 1:::1=·:= 

Sale, Cheshire, England. 

!',1111111•••••••11111111111111111111,11,c11111111111111■1uu1,111111111111111111111111t,• 
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STAMP COLLECTIONS AND CAPITAL 
GAINS TAX 

The B.P.A. ha:s been trying to smt out 
with the Treasury the various pmblerns 
created for stamp collec:tors by the introduc
tion of Capital Gains Tax. A reply from 
the Finanoial Secretary, while pointiing out 
the loopholes 'that would be created if stamp 
coHect!ions were t10 be exempted, provides 
the following information: 

"It is. of course, only in the case of larger 
or more valuable collections that the question 
of capital gains tax arises, s:Incie the general 
exempt1i,on for chattels appEes except when 
one particular s:tamp, or a s:t1amp collection 
constituting a 'set', is dis:pos:ed of for more 
than £1,000. The fact that a collectfon sold 
a't ran open auot'iion lin lots, or sold to di:f
ferent and unconnected per-s:ons in fots, 
realises an aggregate price in excess of £1,000 
does not mean that capital gains tax liabiliity 
arises unless individual i'tems, or sepamte 
lots constitutiing a 'set', are sold for £1,000 
or n1ore." .... 

Acknowledgement "The Philatelic Trader". 
(Is it ()n/y a matter of time before South Afri

can collectors are faced with this condition?-Ed.) 

EFIMEX 68 

Capt. M. F. Stern, P.O. Box 3654, Cape 
Tbwn, from whom further particulars may 
be obtained, has been appolnted Commis
sii'oner for Southern Africa for the Inte:r
rna'trioml Phila,teliic Exhibit,i1on, EFIMEX 68, 
to be held in Mexico City during November 
1968 under the FIP ausipices, and coinc1ldes 
wHh the Olympic Games tlhere. 

There wi11 be no rul,es, Oapt. Stem has 
been assured, agaiin:s:t any good in:te:maitlional 
cio1foct,ion from South Afriica being s:horwn 
art EFIMEX 68 and v1i1s1itms f111om South 
Africa to the exhihit,ion and Mexico will be 
wekromed. 

His suggested that EFIMEX 68 will rank 
w:th AMPHILEX 67 and ,it i1s hoped that 
Sou ~hem Afoica wiU be reprerse:nled there. 

Indidentally, news has just been received 
tha1t Capt. Stern has been elected a Fellow 
of the Royal Phifaitelic Society (London). We 
extend our hearty congratul1ations to him 
upon 1the honour done him. 

PHILATELISTS MUST TAKE SECOND 
PLACE 

Mr. R. Robinson, the parliamentary cor-• 
respondent of "St1amp Weekly" writes that 
Mr. Edward Short, t:he Brit1ish Postmaster 
General, has rejected an appeal rto make farst 
day covers of oommemomlive stamps ava1il
able unspoil't by an address. He; i1s insistiing 
that the post office 1i1s primarirly a service and, 
a'lthough the additliona'l revenue fmm neM,,. 
i1ssues ... 1i1s wefoome, phrila1telis'ts must take 
seciond place to post office principles. 

Sir Bric Bullus, Conservat1i1ve M.P. for 
North Wembley, took 'tihe mat'ter up with 
Mr. Short lin P,ar1i:ameI1't but farifod to make 
any headway. Fofilowing h1ls re:fusa~ to c!Om
ply with 'this request, Mr. Short wmte: to Sir 
Ede regret,ting rthat he cou1ld noit depart 
from present arrangemefiitis, which means that 
stamped mairl must go ithmugh the posit. 

Sir Enic told me he became rin1tef!ested in 
the subje:cit following representa:tion1s made to 
him by discrimin:a1ting phifa.rteE1sts who 
wan'.ted first day covers unspo1Ht by an 
address when buying them se1rvicred w:1t1h 
stram ps 1and cancel'led w1t'h the special ma,r k. 

He suggested to Mr. Shortt tha,t he shoiu1ld 
take siteps 'to overcome the preisenit di;£ficuJ
t,ies, which oblige dea1leirs to either wr1ite the 
addrets1s on every coveir 1in pen:c:il and erase it 
after del1ivery or u:se self-adhesive addressed 
labels whlich can be peeled off later. 

The system Sir Eric favouris ii.is one whicih 
would alfo'W post oiffices to accept q uaniti,tie:s 
olf cover's delivered by de1ailers w:1th the 
stamps affaxed for the cance1Hation mark to 
be appliied. They wou1ld coHect the ciove:rs 
whein ready. In addii1ttion 'to prov1iding a s:er
v,ioe for phila:tdi'S't'S, he poinits ou't, th:iis. would 
save considerable manpower in re-sortling aU 
the covers and delivering them back to the 
deaile:ns a's siingle items. 

And he told Mr. Shor1t ithat by insist,ing 
on irts present procedure, the post office not 
ornly ,infrlliicts unnecessary work on iits in
adequate staff, but also renders coveir's 1:i:able 
to damage by marking or by str1ingiing which 
red uce1s the:::r value. 

"I thlink the posit oif£ice owes some,thing 
to ciollectors," Sir Eric salid. "Afite1r al1, ne1W 
i1ssues are bringing ,in a great deal of rnvenue 
for the Government and it would do them 
no har'm to give somethfog !in re:tum". 

(At present Sou'th Afoican colJectors enjoy 
the priv1ilege of traking de1livery orf seilf
addressed covers after their postmarking, but 
fo1r how much l1ong.er?-Ediitor) 
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THE CINDERELLA STAMP CLUB 

We acknowledge ,the rece!Ipt of an attrac
tive and ·inforrna1Nve journal published by 
Messrs. L. N. and M. Wiil:l1iams for the Cin
deirella Stamp Club. 

'Vhe Club was formed iin 1959 under the 
cihaiirmansh1ip of Sydney R. T:umer who has 
occupied that posit'ion until recenitly when 
he rnsigned on account of Ms advancing age. 
lit !is an a'Slsooia'tion of philatteJ!ists, amateur 
and profes:si'Onal, whose interests He in local 
stamps, telegraph ,stamps, fi:Sica1lis, bogus and 
phantom issues, Christmas sera1ls, registrat,ion 
liabels, adver:tisemen1t and exh'ibi1tiion Jiabels 
- ithe so-called "CindereUa's of Phifately". 

Any cof'lector interested ,in these items 
would be weH adv:iised to :apply for meimbe:r
ship (subscript:ion R2.00) to the Hon. 
Treasurer, 14 Summer Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex, England. 

SWAZILAND STAMP BUREAU 

We acknowledge wi't'h foan1ks the r:ereipt 
of Philatelic Bulletin, Volume 1, No. 5. 
issued ·by ·the Swazifand Stamp Bureau, P.O. 
Box 555, Mbabane, SwaZJiiand. 

The hullebin ann1ounces, among other 
phHlate1Hc news, a spec:ial -i'Ssue oif four posit
age sit:amps, of :the vailues 3, 10, 15 and 25 
cents, on ,tJhe 5th January, t10 colffimemorate 
"Swazi Trtadi:tional Customs". The 'Sltamps 
and relevant Fir~t Day Covers may be ob
tained from the above address upon the 
usual terms of payment and a'ttention is 
drawn to ithe c1ondi1tiion thait requests to 
cancel stamps which are not afi£ixed to letters 
cannot be ciom plied wi1th. 

An 1intere:sting descrii,ption of 1v.wo Swazi 
Tmdit1ional Customs, the INCWALA (Feast 
of the First Fruits) and the UMHLANGA 
(The Swazi Reed Dance) tis tinoluded but un
fortunately space prohilbi'ts :vts reproduction. 
~-■■■111111111111111111111■11111111111111111111■1■1■111111■1111111111■■11111■11111■ 

Cape of Good Hope 
RECTANGULARS POSTMARKS 

TRIANGULARS 

Extensive selections of the above are always 
available, as well as interestinli, covers and 

Postal History material. 
- References from new customers please -

F. W. COLLINS 
STOBOROUGH CROFT 

WINCHESTER, ENGLAND 

••iiiiiiiiiiii111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiiiiiiiiiii111 .. • .. • ........ ill 

'~RIBBED GUM" 

"R,ibbed Gum" 1is a oondit,ion frequently 
found on Souit'h African s'tamps and "Stamp 
Collect!inig", quo1tling Mr. E. C. Ehrmann, 
gives the fo1Uowing explanatiion: 

"The ver'ticial line1s i'mpr1ess:ed in the gum 
origin1ate from passing the gummed paper 
through gum-fra,cturiTIJg rollers prlior to 
print1ing, with the object of prevenJt!ing curl
ing 'Of the paper after printing and separa
lii1on info sheets. These fracture lines become 
nioticea ble on and off, whenever the roliler 
presisure lis too ·strong, and have been found 
on various Great Britia!in and Commonwealth 
i'ssues." 

WORLD'S RAREST STAMP TO BE 
SOLD 

"Stamp Weekly" reports that behind the 
scenes negotiat1i1ons are going on for the 
8ale of the most valuable stamp in the world, 
the ulliique le Briitish Guiana. 

The owner's n1ame is one of tlhe wo.flld's 
best-kept secrets but reliable souraes of in
formait1ion in the Urnited States tokl "Stamp 
Week,Iy" that the en1tiire coUect:i'On of British 
Guiana - the finest ever formed - includ
ing the great rarity is ~,ikely tio be sold this 
autumn. 

The is:t:amp, once sold by a scihiool boy for 
6s., Arthur Hind paiid 300,000 francs for it 
when Count Ferrary's colifocit,ion was s01ld. 
A bidder on behalf of K!ing George V faiiled 
to get i1t. · 

Mr. Fdba·r Kenny pa,id 45,000 dollars on 
behalf of the present owner the last time it 
came up for sale. The sitamp has been valued 
for •insurance 1as high as £200,000 and 1is 
expected tio fetch "figures in excess of any
thing previously menitlioned 1in conneCition 
with single stamps". 

THE STAMP FORGERY CASE 

Two former clerks at foe office1s of the 
Receiver of Revenue in Johannesburg, Tjaart 
Nich01l:as Bernade, 41, and Edward Go1rdon 
Frost, 38, werie eaoh 'Sentenced t:o five yeia,rs' 
1·mpr1isionment by Mr. Justice Trengove at 
the Rand Criminal SesS1ion1s reten1tJy. They 
were convicted of bt.irbery. 

As counter clerks they were resporns1ible 
for the sa.!le of forged revenue stamps. Frost 
admitted recelivi:ng RI0,000 and Bernade 
RS,000. The total value of stamps was ,saiid 
to be R347,000. 

- Acknowledgement "The Sunday Times". 
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DIE HERVORMINGSGEDENK~ 
POSSEELS 

(lvlet die goedgunstige toestemming van Historia) 

Hoewel Pvotes:tantisme ,in Suid-A!fr1ika oor 
die algemeen Ca1lvinliisties is en nie die 
Ludhersie sienswys:e volg rnie, lis d~t pas:lik dat 
daar aan d1i1e 450-jarige he.t1deirnk1ing va,n die 
erersite daadwerklike pmtes teen bestaande 
kerkllike toestande in die ses:tiende eeu, aan
dag geskenk word. 

Hierdie eerste prates 1is geui'ter deur Maar
!l:lin Luther, 'n Augustynse monnik wat pro
fessor in die te:ologie aan die unii1ve1'4site1it van 
Wittemberg ,in oosteJiike Duiits~1and was. Uit 
sy 1'es1ings in 1516 :<Jor die Brief aan die 
Romeine het reeds geblyk dat ihy niie met 
die toenmali,ge ker'ldike opva'titii1ng saamge
stem 'h'et nlie. 'n Jaar later, op 31 Oktober 
1517, het 'hy in die openlbaar u!iit1ing aan sy 
opvatdings gegee toe hy 95 stell1ings aian die 
poort van die ka1stedkerk in Wiitt~mberg 
beve.stig het. Met ihierdiie daad word in wese 
die Herviorming ingelu~. 

Binde Augustus van hierdie jaar het die 
Suid-Afrikaanse Departement van Poiswese 
besluit iom :ter frerdeniking van \hi1erd~e ge
beuriteni1s van vier en 'n h:a1lwe eeu gelede, 
twee posseels 1tit 'te gee. Op 1 September 
'lmt die eersite vergadering van hoiof:ampte
nare van die Departement en die pos:seel 
advies-koimitee plaasgev1ind. Van die staan
spoor af was dit baii'e duidelik dat die be
skikbaire tyd hlierdie keer wel bersonder kort 
was. Binnie twee ma1ande moes oor die ont
werp bes1uiit word en 'n geski':l~te kunistenaar 
gevind word om di't uiit te voer. R'egerings
toestemming moes volg en daama moes die 
seels gedruk en versprei word. Amper 'non
moonHike opdrag. Maar weer eerns hett ge
blyk hoeveel deur samewerldng en harde 
werk bereik kan word. 

Aanvankllik het gedagtes vir 'n onitweirp 
u1itgegiaan na p]iaasl'ike monumente, kerkge
boue en 1simbo1l'iese te_kiens, maar d:aar kon 
nie aan iets gedin word wat die e;er:ste Slt'oot 
t1at die Herv:orming toepaslik kon uitdruk 
nlie. Al spoedig i'S besliuilt op 'n piortret van 
Luther self en op die kerk in Wittemberg, 
indien 'n behoorlike afbeeldino- daarvan ver-
kry kon word. 

0 

Hoewel die Du1i:tse sk!i:lder Lucas Cranach 
'n he1le aan!tal portreUe van Luther gesldlder 
het, was die mee'S'te daarvan tog eer:s op l'ate:r 
i·eeftyd van die he:rvmmer gemaak. Die 
keuse het gevol:gLik geval op 'n poirtreit in 
die Nasi1on:ale Museum in Sto!dcholm, warar .. 
van een van die _k;omHedede ge1uklcig 'n 
reproduksie be!siiit het. Hierdiie portre1t he:t in 
1526 ltot stand gelmm, nege jaar nia die ge• 
beuflteniis in Wittemberg, toe Luther nog 'n 
baie s:trydbare voorikoms gehad hiet. Deur 'n 
kunstenaa'r van die Staatsdrukkery, Walter 
Frederick van Reen:en, i,s 'n oniuweifp na 
hlierdii1e portret gemaak. 'n Tweiede ontwerp 
van 'n bu:itestaander was Jiofwaa·rd'ig, maair 
moe:s dit t!og teen Van Reeinen se tekening 
afle. En di't ~s ,begryplik, want Van Reenen 
het oor ba'ie meer ervaring en kernn1is be
s:kik. Hy i-s iin 1918 te Somerset-Wes in die 
Kaap geibore. Nadat hy die skool in Kaap
stad deu.t1l1oap het, verkry hy vfr iowee jaar 
'n beurs by die MichaeHs-kunsiskool. Daama 
word hy by 'n blokmaker- en kun'sateljee
fiirma verder opgeleii as handelskun1stenaar. 
Vanaf 1948 1is hy in dliiens van die Sitaat'S
drukkery as 'n drukke.rs- en litografie:se 
kunisteniaar. Van Reenen srkii:lder oo!k in olie 
en waterverl, vera!l fandskappe en s:t,inewes. 

Met behu1p van die ·ib1i1blti1otekaris van die 
Openbare BibHot1eek in Jdhanesburg is 
Luther se hiandtekeniing verkry: 'n pragt:ige 
handtekening met sy volle naam Marthinus 
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Luthe1r! Dit 1is in wit letters oor die onderste 
deel van die portret geplaas, 'sodat dit d1ie 
groot vlak van die donker Augus'tynse· py '_n 
bi~tjie: onderhreek. Oor die kleur van die 
2½c-sd!'l i'S nooit getwyfol rnie. Op die eerste 
ontwerp was <lit 'n skarlaken waarin dit dui
del'ik ooik niltgevoer 1is. Daar was e1wemin 
modl1ikhede met d'ie p1asing van die teks. 
Die datum 31 Oktober 1517, die maiand in 
Romeinse syfer, soos dit intemasi1onaal ge
bmiildik. 1is, iis regs onder aangebriing, tcrwyl 
die waardesyfer 2-1 regs by sy plekkie gevind 
het. Links bo, op 'n plek waar hul1le onmid
deHik die oog vang, staan drie driie moroi uit
gev1oerde letters ,,RS A". Daar was rnie 
laniger 'n volprop aan aJile kante melt l·eitteirs 
en d ublbe:Je teks nie. 
, ..... ,111111111u1111111111111111111111111,1111unu111111111111■ 1111111111 ■ Hlllllllllllllloli'il 

I fisher-Hill Stamp Co. 
ii Investment-gebou, CommJssionerstraat 97, 
E JOHANNESBUBG. 
= Telefoon 836-5739 

= = i 

* 'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 

SE£LS - MET DIE KLEM OP SUID•AFRIKA 
EN DIE RHODESIES. 

i•-.. -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. ·.-.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. --.. --.. = ... = .. = .. = ... = .. ~ ... 
, ................................................................................... , 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Posbus 413 - Boodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die heie land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

..................................................................................... 
Vir die 12{-c-sool kon 'n redelike afbeel

ding van die- pioort in Wiittetmberg verkry 
word. Die onrspronk111ike houtdem helt afge
brand en is naderhand verv1ang deur 'n ysteir
deur waarop drie 95 steHings afgelbee'ld is. 
Oak 1htier het die kleur geen moeiiHklhede ge
l'ewer nie. Die ontwerper van hierdie seel, 
N. W. Meadows, het reikening gehou met die 
natuurlike kleur van die geibou, Wit sand
steen en kEp, en hy het die see] uitgevoer in 
bruin teen 'n oranjegeel agte1rgrond meit wit. 
Meadows ken hierdie soort geboue goed. Hy 
i'S 'in 1909 naby Blackpool ~n En:ge1land ge-

bore en het in Hull skool gegaan. Vir sewe 
jaar het hy sy vakleedingskap as litografiese 
kunstenaar deurloop waarby hy ook spesiale 
opleiding in druksknif gen1iet het. Hy werk 
vir vetskeie firmas en aiteljees iin Landen, o.a. 
die wereldbeke:nde foitogravure-fiir'ma Od-
1ams. In 1946 kom ihy na Suid-Afr1ika waar 
hy as drukkers- en l1itoigrafiese kunstenaar 
by die Staatsdrukkery in diiens gekom het. 
In sy vrye tyd 'skets hy landskiappe en hy 
stel ba,ie be]ang in foitografie. 

Meadows het die teks Hervmming -- Re
ihrmation - 1517 bo die poort ingewerk, 
terwyl die waardesyfer en iandsaanduiding 
onderiaan gekom het. 'n Weilkome afwisscling 
in verge]yking met di'e ander wa1arde:s:eeL Op 
die eerste ontwerp het die fetters, meirkwaar
dig genoeg, oenskyn:11ik nie in dieselfde v1ak 
gestaan nie, terwyl <lit verder geilyk het asof 
die gewe1l geboe was. Dit alks is reggemaak 
en die ontwei-p van ih1ierdiie see·l is op die 
e:eirsitedag-stempd herha1al. 

Hierdie eerstedagkoevert het aanvankilik 
die wapen van Luther gethad, maiar dil is 
vervang deur die repr:oduksie iin ged van 'n 
prent wait Luther afbeeld waiar hy besiig is 
om die ste!Uings aan die po1ort te beve:stig. 
Die niommer van die koever't, sesde in d!ie 
reeks, is in kleiner syfer as by voriige ui't
ga we!S, !}rangs die teks onder die afbee1lding 
geplaas. Ooik nou is ge:lukkig weer be:sluit 
om 'n kaartj,ie v1ir versiter:.kiing by e1lke koe
veirt te vioeg. Op die een kanrt sien ons in 
sagte grys twe:e op melmar todopendc rye 
Goti'ese bo~ met 'n oop Bybel in die middel. 
Aan die ander kant toe11igt1ing oar Lurther se 
lewe. 

In die· geskiedenis van Suid-A:frikaansc 
pos:seel-on:twe:rp ,is hierdie twee see'ls belang
rik. Twee ou geskiedkundige vororsteMings, 'n 
portret en 'n gebou, 1is volge:ns die vereistes 
van modeme posseel-ontwerp uitgevoer. Die 
piortret het geen omraming nie omdat <lit die 
robuste kop net sou linhok. Die roioi kleur pas 
by die agressiewe portret. Op die 12½c-seel 
i's weelderige Gotiese 1lyne beperk tot die 
a1lemo1odsaaklikste. Sowel ldem as tekening 
i'S meer neul'raa'l as die portre1t, maar d1ie 
deur vang onmidddlik die oog. 

Die belangrikste vooruitgang is ongetwy
fold die liandsaanduiding wat die tradisionele 
twee rye nouliks foesbare letteiritj1ies vervang 
'het met drie ldoeke fotters ,,RS A". Drie 
1let'ters waarmee ons Jand reeds in die he:le 
wereld bekend is. 'n Groot stap vooruit in 
die geskiedeni'S van ons posseelontwerp! 

-- Prof F. G. E. Nilant 

u04410785
Sticky Note
Pages 11-14 are missing from the physical copy.
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REVIEWS 

RHODESIA-A Postal History, Its Stamps, 
Posts and Telegraphs, by R. C. Smith, 
F.C.LS., A.C.W.A., M. Inst. P.S. Price 
£3.3.0 plus postage. 
This is tihe J1irst book of its kind published 

on Rhodesia. lrt is very weH got up, and is 
printed by Mardon Pr,inters (Pvt.) Ltd., Salis
bury. Irt is amazing what, in the light of 
modem :times, H. C. Dann stanted in 1940, 
vide, 'Romance· of the Post:s of Rhodesia, 
etc.' is now a "Colilector's Piece'''. 

f he title con'ta;ins al1mosit eve:ryithing, and 
the book itself contains much more, right 
througih from the early days oif ithe Runnet 
Posit Service: to Cape Colony up to the 50th 
ann'iversary of the death 'Of Dr. Leander 
Sta,rr Jameson N1ttle of ,impoirtance has been 
omitted. Mistakes? perhaps 'there are a few, 
whart book of this scope has none? The 
author no doubt would be glad to heiar Olf 
those which may be found fair record and 
correction. 

The book 1is written ,in an easy style which 
with the modern aspect of the Postal Story, 
and gmdu:aHy worked back through Federa
tion and the vari'Ous posta1l departments, to 
finally the Genesis of rthe servkes. T1he text 
was roughly finished by ,the end of the year, 
and actually completed by Felbruary of 1966, 
proof checking took almost as long as the 
first part, surely a great elffort when you 
consider the number of records the au'thor 
had to wade through in various Government 
Departments and priva1te coHections of 
photographs and postal history. 

The: Boiork is written fo an easy 1s'tyle which 
anyone can understand and -it should be of 
interest t,o others than the PhiiJateNst and 
t'he Hi'Storian. It is interspersed with 
numerous photographs of the eady days of 
the counitry which 1are not only of postal 
interest. Also included are maps 01f the older 
Runner, Coach, Oamel Transport and Rail
way routes, TraveHing Post Offices, currency 
stamps, telephones, tefogmphs and their 
stamps. Mention is made of the Southern 
Rhodesian take-over from ithe B.S.A. Co. 
(Chartered Company), ,the break up of Fede
ration, and the "New Rhodesii1a" establish
men1t, U.D.I., its stamps and po1slmarks and 
the pr~nt'ing of ithese stamps. Alil this i:s inter
spaced with odd tales, legends, humerous 
and otherwise, of damage to -telegraph lines 
by humans, animals, bush fires and other 
s'toPies. 

Many Postal Depar1tments are mentioned 
in connection with variious occurrences, 

mostly in story book vein. Early and modern 
stamp .issues are mentioned, not in deitail, 
and the rea:s:on for siome issues are given 
and many are iHustratred. A Est of anciienl 
and modem Post Offices, Posital Agencies 
and sub-Offices i1s given in what we know 
as Rhodesia today. Ails:o ,included are lists of 
Postmaste1rs, and ·where l'hey weire sta'bioned; 
the change of names of PoSJtal Ofiffoe!S, where 
they were and when they were opened and 
closed, and al·so some statistics, telephone 
and telegraph routes, rates of poslt:age, Post 
Office War Services, and whiat not. There i1s 
no end to it all. 

Precious httle has been ilefit ourt of this 
book whrch goes to emphas.ise the va:sit 
knowledge of post1al operati1on whicih Robert 
C. Smith, the author, has acqufr:ed during 
the years of h'is servi'ce in the Rhodesiian 
Postal Organ:isatfon of which to-day he is 
one of the heads. He must have traveHed 
ex,ten1sivelv as he writes about the country 
as i:f he · has had more than a nodding 
acquaintance with i't, not only of the 
Southern region, but also of the Northern 
Rhodesia (now Zambia) and Nyasaland 
(now Malawi). Tih1s book is worith having 
in one's pos:tial library, the vast amount of 
information cannot be remembered. lit is a 
good reference book. 

G.D.B.W. 

The Stanley Gibbons 1968 Simplified Cata
logue, publiished by Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., 
London, W.C.2. Prfoe 40/- plus packing 
and postage 5/-. 
The Catalogue contains some 1,552 pages, 

24,140 iMustra!tions and lists 134,400 stamps. 
It condenses the world's positage stamps con
veniently 1into an easily underis:tandahle book 
and reference t10 the larger works is thus 
eliminated. The various issues arre cfoady 
set out and are well illustrated, varieties of 
paper, shadeis and watermark being ex~lud_ed. 
Beg1inner and 1themaitic 00Hedt~1rs w1U find 
the "Simplified" a book of part1cul,air value. 

"THE SPRINGBOK" 

Hearty con1?:ratulrations are extended to 
our British 0011temporary, '"The Spr,ingbok", 
upon receiving a Bronze Siilver A ward at 
the Br1itish Phri,Jatclic Exhiihition, 1967, also 
to Mr, J. Hammond, a S'illver Award for his 
Aemphilatdic Exhihi:t. 
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THE IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE 
TOUR, 1935 

An enquiry by Mr. P. Cattell appears in 
the current number of our London contem
porary, "The Springbok", conceming the 
Impe1fii1a'l Preiss Conference Thur Pos1tmarks 
of 1935. Th~:s coupled with the kfrndly re
minder bv that J'ouma:l's ediitor that the 
"South African Phi'latel1is!t appeair's to have 
published ve1ry littfo about these marks'' has 
caUed us to attention. 

Upon browsing through our hack numibers 
we find that this observatiion iis indeed a 
fact for no comment ha'S been recorded upon 
tihe postal and philatelic aspects of the 
Impeiriail Press Conference ~our, the only 
reference pertaining 'to it being two pam
graphs ,_iin om March 1935, p. 34 and 
fonuary 1941, p. 10, numbers. 

UID•AfRIK 

10 It 35 
OUTtt AfRIC 

SOUTH AFRICA 

10·2 ·35 

SU I 0-Ar-RIKA 

These describe, but do noit iillus1trate, the 
two types of tour postma,rks which were 
used 1.in 'the UnJon and a!lso in Bechuanaland, 
and as the ea:rliier numbers orf the Phifatelist 
may no1t be availab],e t10 aH readers, we 
re,prnduoe their descript1ions, and iiHustmte 
the marks. 

"The postmark comprises a siingle-line 
oirde reading inside the ai1iicle IMPERIAL 
PRESS CONFERENCE/ IMPERIALE 
PRESS KONFERENSIE and acrross the 
oentire SOUTH AFRICA/ Date/ SUID
AFRIKA. There are 1two variiet1ies of thi'S 
mark, one wlith the Engli1sh inscnipltion at 
the top and 'February' indicated by a "2". 
This 1is 35 m.m. in diameter. In the other, 
wi,th 1t1he Afrikaans a:t the top, the di:ameiter 
i1s 32 m.m., 'Feibru:ary' is indicated by "Il"', 
and the who1}e lettering is of mt'her a bigge1r, 
bolder type. 

In Southern Rhiodeisiia the post1a1l authori
ties provided their own canceUling die, a 
doulb.J!e circle, 30 m.m. in d1iame1ter with 
IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE/S. 
RHODESIA between the cirrdes and the 
date in one 1ine across the centre." 

We regret tihalt this important event has 
not heen :re1corded, and to make amends for 
our "slins of omission'', we reipnoduce a 
des1oripltion of the itiO'ur as kindly supp1liied to 
us on the 20th November, 1948 by Mr. C. 
H. WiUiams, Historian, Pulbl'icii1ty Section, 
G.P.O., Pretoria and now found :Ci:led in 
our records. 

"In 1935 the Union Post Offo::1e provided 
special p:osta1l, tel,egraph and te1lep'hoinre faci
lities 1in conneot,iion wi!th the viisliit to, South 
Afl1ica of the1 de:lega:tes to the Imp~riial Press 
Oonference. The Conferencre, after siiltting in 
Cape Town for one week, enterred Oln a tour 
01f Sourth Afrioa whlich commenoed on the 
10th February, con!trinued un:ti[ the 21st 
March. and embraced such widely-separated 
p'laces as K1i1mberley, Bulawayo, the Vidtoriia 
Fallis, Salirsbury, the Zimbabwe Ruins, Jo
hannesburg, Bloemfontein, Durban, East 
London, Port Elizabeth and George. 

The po1s:t of~ic:e attached a senior officer 
to ithe pa1rty to represenlt the adm!in~'Stmtion 
and employed on 1the ,two 'spedial trains a 
staflf of trained poistal and telegraph 
ass,istanits · to look after rthe needs, of the 
traveHers in the depar1tment orf oommulllic:a
t1ions. 

A pos't office was opened on eaicih ttain; 
01.rdinary posital and telegraph business was 
dealt with at all hour:s and every p1oss!ible 
ava1ifable channieil for the disposa11 oif ool4res
ponden!C'e and telegrams was made use orf as 
ciroumstances demanded. When the trai.ins 
remained for any length of time alt a station, 
telephone: connection to the pos:t office trnnk 
system was estabN:shed and a1lways - except 
when the ,tra'inis were aotuarlly in molt:iron -
communication with 1th(;! pu1tsu.de world was 
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ma1intaincd. At those places where the pas
sengers rema1ined for several days and we:re 
transferred from ithe tra1ins to htoitels, the poist 
offices moved 'too and conducited business as 
usua11 1in 'Special ,rooms prioivijded for the pur
pose. 

Letters and tdegrams received foom over
seas were arrested a,t the poinlt at wlh:ich they 
landed in 'the Union and forwarded by the 
quickest ava,iJable route rto the t,ravelfors. 

Daily newspapers were produced on the 
tminis by the Conferenoe autho1ritlies and cir
cu]1a:ted to the delega:tes who were thus able:, 
wherever they were, to keep iin touch with 
outside events and to read lthe press tele-

grams supplied by Reuters as ear'ly a1s the 
ordinary d wel!ler in the towns. The post office 
played :it·s pa.rt in ,the work by tiransmittling 
Reu'ters' messages handed in at Cape Town 
to the itra'ins da,i,ly 1and a most reliable servtice 
was maiinfained at all time1s. 

While ithe party was travel111ing in R:hode
s'ia the post off.ice service1s were proviided 
by the Rhodesian Admin'i:straition which in 
tum supp lied a spedial staff for the purpose 
and afforded the same fac:il1itieis as had the 
Unii1on Adminis1t1rabion. 

The amount of pos:tal and telegraph tmffic 
handled at ,the special post offiices d ut:ing 
the touir is ,shown iin 'the foHowing sit:atemen't: 

Train No. 1 
(including hotel Train No. 2 Totals 

post offices) 
Des- Re- Des- Re- Des- Re-

patched ceived patched ceived patched ceived 

Express articles ... ...... •······ ...... , ...... 150 35 53 - 203 35 
Reg1iistered ar1oicles ...... ······· ...... , ...... 6 - 1 - 7 -
Letters and po1s:toards: 

Ordinary ... ...... ....... ...... .. .... ...... 3,974£ 3,189 1,086 80 5,060} 3,389 
Air-mail ... ....... ...... ...... . ..... ...... 3,l05S 280 120 3,385 

Parcels ...... ······ ...... ...... ...... , ...... 15 34 7 2 22 36 
Newspapers ...... ...... ····••' ...... ...... 720 436 90 32 810 468 
BoCJk ,packets ...... ....... ...... ...... , ...... 235 189 93 5 328 194 

TOTAL ... ...... .. .... ...... ........ ...... 8,205 3,883 1,610 239 9,815 4,122 

Postage stamps so]d ...... £96 2 9d. £36 12 lld. £132 15 8d . 
Postal Orders sold: (Un:ion) £7 2 lld. £7 2 lld. 
Ma'i1ls: 

Despatched 72 22 94 
Received ... 107 2 109 

TELEGRAPHS: Free (Press Inland 

FORWAR,DED: Con. Traffic) Pa:d Cables Press 

No. 1 654 32 42 5,300 words 
No. 2 ...... ...... ...... 243 5 14 4 messageis* 

*No. of words not recorded. 

RECEIVED: 
On Train No. 1 (and art Hoteil Post Offices) ...... .. . . ...... ...... ...... ...... 450 messages 
On Train No. 2 ...... ..... ...... . ........................... , ...... .. ... ... .. .. ... . .... ...... ...... ...... 35 messages 

NOTE: 
In addition there was a large amount of 

press handed in by loc:a1l reporlters at func
itiions, etc. heild 1in towns whiich delegarte1s 
were v1isit'ing." 

Comment: 

It tiranspires friom t'he foregioling desc:riip
tion that two itrmins compr1iised the tour trrans~ 
porr:t and tha1t a post office e:xri1sted on each 
train. The purpose of a second train is nrot 
stated but it may have aoted as an auxiJiiary 

TOT AL 485 messages 

post ornice and alsio t'O accommodait'e the 
postal and train perso1nh·el. 

Jlhe ma1il matter was handled by bolth 
offices but that on Trafo No. 1 was more 
than on Train No. 2, and assuming that each 
office reta,ined rthe· u'se of a parlticula1r can
celler thmughtout the tour, iit witJI nrot be 
unrea:s10inabfo to designate '.the canioeBers to 
a par1tlicular tirain acc:ording to tihe preipon
demnoe of itheir ma:rks now iin po1ssess1ion of 
collectors. A survev of this niature would be 
interesting. - Ediittor. 
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NORMAL, BUT SCARCE, REPUBLICAN 
STAMPS 

Any c:01l'leotor Hkes {10 kn1ow that he has 
something scarce ior rare. As regards 
stamps, the same ,pliinaiple applies; we know 
that pr'int,ing works try to make theiir Sltamps 
perfect, we know also thait n:oiw and then a 
defec1tive stamp slips out past the clheckers. 
It 1iis then quickly snapped up and is prized 
by its owner. 

But there are perfoc:tly normally well 
print1ed 'S't:amps which are scarce, and these 
are the ones that I want to ta1k about and 
to shiow you. Scardity i1s reilative; five 
thousand sheets oult of thi1rty thousand would 
not be riegarded a's sc:arae. but a hundred 
thousand out of seven mi'Nion [s decidedly 
scarrce. 

The common characiter1is1tric of these 
stamps 1is that they were issued as normal 
sltamps, ,satisfying the demands that they be 
cleanly printed and perforated and that they 
fall wi1tbin the proper col'Our range. But 
siome'tlhing had happened to them that set 
them 1apa1rt from their feHows; that some
thing ciould have been deliberate or irnvolun
tarv. 

A number of factor:s could have brought 
this about, and I propose to deal wi1th them 
as grioups and 1in sequence. 

1. Sma'11 number of sheets prin1ted: All 
cytinders that pr,int :the stamps musit come 
to an end some t1ime. Some are sloiU going 
stmngly since 1961: others :hiave only seen the 
'light of day for ten d:ays when they "broke", 
that is, :thev have beoome unusable fior that 
prinit·ing. Of oourse those sitamps are scarce, 
being 'SO few in number. What aggravates it 
aH fr1om the col1edtior's poinlt olf vje,w is that 
no one knows when iiit 'i!S going to happen; 
tihe stamps are: here today and gone to
morrmv -- they are soon "used up". But 
when !the news comes iout people "dimb in" 
and what is 1ef:t i:s snapped up; tthe result i:s 
foregone. I'll give you three examples: le 
110 - 86. 152,000 1sheets 1in iten days; 2-½c 
Sl 7--'S3. 119,000 sheeits ,jin one monta-i; 2½c 
60 --- S27, 199,000 sheets !in one month. 
You '11 agree that these are not many when 
you knioiw thait there have been over eight 
miUiion sheets of ,the le and over seven mil
lion of the 2}c's 1issued. Just recent:ly the 
cylinders for the le 210 --- 209 broke; we 
a,re told tha:t 171,000 sheets were issued in 
21 days (Panes: A 86,600, B 92,700, C 
99,700, D 92,200). 

2. Absence or presence of sheet numbers. 
All the va'lues appeared iin 1961 without 

sheet numbers. It was remarked upon, but 
was taken as a n:ormal de:veloipme:nt; but, not 
l!onig after, sheet numberis did appear and 
the:n thr~re was ia scr1amble for those shiee:ts 
without tlhe numbers. But by ithat tiime they 
were "used up" and were scarce, particular
ly as you had t10 get a s1tr1iip of ten s:tampis 
because the numbers now 1appeiared in dff
feirent places on the margin. Another 
example was .the -!c in June, 1965. Its sheet 
numbers were iin ,the 68-70 ttihious:ands range, 
about 2,000 of them, but the re:st, 70,000 of 
the1m, had no numbeJ1s - but tiherelby harigs 
a tafo·. The following year, :in a neiw priniting, 
sheie!t nJumbers reappeared, bu't n101t in that 
range. 

3. Perfomtlions: There is one outstanding 
example of an 1issue, alre:ad y scarce fo itsdf, 
but made sti1H more sca,rce by some of its 
perfomJions, and that ,iis one of the guises 
tihat the 2½c 60 - S27 took u:n its short liifo. 
I'll onrly give you li1ts chamcteri,stic:s - the 
whole story is ,too long. It is on RSA wateir
marked paper, the mark fading right, the 
holes are large and show the "drunken per
fiorat,iions", and its s:alliie:ntt po1lnt is that the 
com1b join is between vert:icail l4ows 11 and 
12 (i.e. niot at 1the arrow) iand aiiso a'lo1ng the 
foft margin of stamps No. 1, thus showing 
on rthe cylinder block. Tlhis same 2½c stamp, 
al!s10 firom cylinders 60 - S27, has another 
variety: a few sheets appeared wi~tth small 
hioles. I musrt be fair, however, and warn 
you. By the time that the last prlinted ap
peared the news got around that t'his was an 
emergency printing, and many were whisked 
off. No doubt they wiU appear in due 
course, just as goods in short supply during 
the last war shyly appeared vfa the good 
ship S.S. Basement. The faldt remains, how
ever, that there are very few elf ithem and 
they w:iH always be soarce. 

4. Coliour: Here we a.re on dangerous 
gr'ound, Colour variations on the s:ame de
nomination, tthe same pr:n:t,ing, yes, even on 
the s:ame sheet can be considerable, and I 
would ndt venture to decfa,re a stamp scarce 
merely on 1its colour. There ct0uM b~ one 
exoeption, however, and that !is the few 
sheeits of the Nurses stamp from cylinders 
S3 - S15, the :fiurist priin'ted; i1t was with old 
ink, a smal;l quanti:ty left over from the l½d. 
"Gold Mine" stamp of 1949. When ttlhat was 
fanislhed. modern go1d 1ink was used, and the 
dlifference was ais chalk 'to cheese. Another 
sea.rice colour ciame on the 10c "emerald 
green" of Pe:bruary, 1962. And even there, 
to be sure that you have it, 1i1t will have to 
show jts sheet number in the 29 to 31 
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thousand range, or you wiU 'have to have a 
ceJit'ifiicate from an exper-it commiittee. Other 
stamps with unusual colour'S, not ne:cessarily 
very sca,rce, but desir:able lin your oaUecit-iion, 
a,re the le pink paper - and it can be very 
pink indeed - from cylinders Sl 1 - S7; the 
7½c S21 -- S20, brighit gre1en, and a beautii." 
fol green too; :the 20c 27-6-60 with, instead 
of the usual orange colour, arnoitihe1r colour 
engagingly termed "flesh". 

5. Waitermark: Probably the best example 
comes wi:th the RSA ,reversed watermark. 
Some rolls of thli:s ,£ine paper, wrth the mark 
showing dearly, turn:ed up with this odd 
fearture. In shrn1t, the gum was on itlhe wrong 
side. It was used for two iirs1sue:s, and these 
issues appcra,red on bo:th this pape:r and the 
normail paper. They were the: le S33 - S13 
and the Red C11oss 2-½c stamps. Our cat1a
logue lacon:caHy pnices them at five times 
ithe ordinary, but I would put them at much 
hligher. 

6. Thi1s is really a combirna1t1ion of groups 
1 t10 5 and the presence of all those facltoir:s 
cause the scarceness. The one example I'll 
show you is the 7-}c from cylinderr1s S21--S20. 
Out of a tota,l of nearly 700,000 shee1ts from 
these cylinders only i 6,800 had all these 
features. And they were: no watermark, 
large holes with "drunken perfmationso/', 
sheet numbers below stamps 1 and 2 and 
agarin 12 and 13, and the 001lowrs are l1ight 
bistre-bmwn and llighit green. Now the above 
a,re offricial facts, not genemtly known, but 
tihey just show how a scarce ,iitem can Ne 
unrecrogni1sed ,I1ike one of thme gentle souls 
in Gray's Elegy. 

7. i_)asHy, there ,is another gmuip, and why 
tihey are sciarce is no1t always easy to say. 
Many denominart1ions are pr1inted in two or 
more panes, and these panes ar:e marked 
A B C D etc. Obviously th'e same number 
of each pane: :i's prin1ted, but one pane can 
be sca1rce 'w'hiile the other lis not. We see such 
a ci.1.sre in the Red Cross 2-½c stamp from 
cylinders 42-99-89 and on reversed RSA 
watermarked paper. Now, ,in shiort, if you 
tried to get a cyliinder block of four o:f eacih 
A and B panes you would _pr1obalbly have to 
pay R2 for the A pane, but if you could 
geit a B pane at a!ll, iit would pmibably cos:t 
R 15. And why? I don'1t knioiw. Then there 
are cases where the public l1ikes a stamp, 
pc:::;slilbly because therie is some!thiinig quaint 
about it 1and i1t appeails to pcroiple. How weH 
I remember when the farst 2-½c Oonstantia 
stamp from cyl1inders Y 4-Yl appe:ar,ed in 
1961; there were four panes A, B, C and D 
and tihe colleotor1s 'immediately 1.'0ok the C 

and D panes to heaI1t; even non-c1olle1dti01rs 
regarded them with affection. Look at this 
speoimen iand you may see wha1t I mean. So, 
[t is a fact that C and D are worth twice 
as much now as A and B, and good luck 
to them. And on this '!light-hearted note I'll 
dliose. 

Just a word rof thanks ito the Phifate:lic 
Bureau of the Post Of£ice for pmv:iding us 
with the fob ,sheets of the Government Prin1t
fog Works which give us detaiils of prilntings, 
and from whiioh much of ithe aborve ~nforma
t:iion was obtained. The S.A. Bhirlatelist 
publishes .resumes of ,~hose sheets regularly, 
and they will help anyone to work out for 
hlimself whether the stamp he has 11s a scarce 
one or not. 

NORMAL BUT SCARCE REPUBLICAN 
STAMPS 

Small Printings: 
le. 110/86 A B.: NolV., 1964. 
2½c S17/S3: July, 1961. 
2½c 60/S27: April, 1966. 

Sheet Numbers: 

Pirst 1issues of all denomina't1ions, except 
stamps printed on the Alberitirna machine: 

Marginal ,s1tr1ips of ten stamps without 
siheet numbers. 

½c G7 /9/16, A pane: June, 1965. With 
sheet numbers in the 68-70 thous:ands. 

Perforations: 

2½c 60/S27: Apnil, 1966: With RSA water-• 
mark fac1ing right, lai0ge holes and comb join 
at 1left of stamps 1 1and 'between vert1iaal rows 
11 and 12. 

2½c 60/S27: April, 1966: Wmk. fading lefL, 
small hiOl11es. 

Watermark: 

le S33/S13 A. B.: De:c., 1963: Wiith re
versed RSA watermark. 

Red Oross 2½c, both printings A B.: Aug., 
1963: With reversed RSA watermark. 

Colour: 

Nurses 2}c S3/S15 A B.: Oot., 1964: The 
fir 1st "old gold" oolour. 

10c 101/114: Feb., 1962: with "Emerald 
Green" colour wit!h sheet number in 29, 30, 
31 thousands, or be certified. 

le S1 l/S7 A. B.: Jan., 1962: On "pink 
p.1pe:r''. 
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7½c ·S21/S20: Aug., 1966: RSA wmk. 
Brlight green. 

20c 27/6./60 A B.: July, 1965: With cy1. 
6 "ffos'h" oalonr. 

Combination of Feotures: 

7½c S21/S20: Nov., 1963: No wmk. large 
holes, sheet number below 1.2/12.13. Light 
bi,strebrown_/lighit green colours. 

Unexplained: 

Red Cross 2-}c 42/99/89B: Aug., 1963: 
RSA reversed wmk. B pane only. 

2½c Y4/Yl C. D.: May, 1961: C and D 
panes worth twice A and B. 

H. J. Raubenheiimer. 

THE LIONS INTERNATIONAL STAMP 

CLUB 

We ex'tend our sin1cere congratula1t1ions to 
Capt. M. F. Stern, of Cape Town, upon his 
electiion as Pres,idenit of 1hei L:ions Initer
na1bional Stamp Club. 

The Indud~ion was held fo Chiic:ago at the 
5th Ahnivei:~ary Con~ent-ion of Lion1S Inter
na't1iornal on Julv 7th, 1967, when over a 
hundred members of Lions In1temat1ional 
Stamp Club and guests from all over the 
world attended. T1Ms 1is the fiirst tiime tihat 
a "foreigner" has so been honoured, af:ter 
years of having a meim'ber from the t.rnii,ted 
State.s of America in the chairr, and in this 
respect South Africa has also been honoured. 

We extend uur good wishes to Capt. Ste:rn 
for a succe:ss1fu'l telrim otf offiice in forthe:r~ng 
the good cause and· iidea1ls of Lioniism. 

,,11■ 1■■■111■11•■■1:1aaa:11?Ja111Jlll'l.llaa■aa11■aa111a1■■■■ 11■1111111■111111•••••• .. •• .. ■■1■11■1 

AFRICAN STAMPS 
J.M. WISEMAN B.A. (Rand) 

Fine Condition. 
Courteous and prompt service. 

North. Rhodesia. 
1925 Geo. V. Comp. Mint ...... ...... ...... R70.00 

South. Rhodesia. 
1924 Admls. Comp. Mint .................. R20.00 
1931 Geo. V. to 2/6 Mint ...... ...... ...... Rll.00 
1940 B.S.A. Co. Comp. Mint ...... ...... .75 

Rhodesia. 
1966 Opts. (No Church) Mint ...... ...... Rll.00 
1966 Opts. (No Church) Used ...... ...... R12.00 

Just a few items from our stock. Many lower 
and medium priced Southern African sets in 
stock. 

P.O. BOX 633, BENONI. 

5■■■ 111111■ 1111111111■111■1111111:,1 ■■111111111~!1!t~••■■■1111nn:,:,1111■11nw■■ftlDlllHIIIIIIBll■l■li 

! 

! 
WORLD 

ROCKET POSTS 
CATALOGUE 

A~ entirely new, complete and up-to-date 
pnced . catalogue of the stamps, covers and 
souvemrs of Europe, America and Asia is 
now leaving the press. 
We are sole agents for Britain, Europe and 
Commonwealth. 

£4.2.6 
ORDER NOW at 

FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD., 
Richmond Road, 

Sutton Coldfield, 
Warwickshire, England. 

~IIIIH■■••••••■■■l■Hllll■IIIQl!•U■l■■l■■■■HH■■l■llllllllll:11 ■■111111■•He■■lllll1.'1 

FR 
Switzarland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

=.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiii-, ... -.. ,i .. --,---.. -... = .. -.. -... -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -... -.. -.. -.... ·. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

EARLY HISTORY-PRESENT DAY 

POST OFFICES 

Before 1700, the Cape Oolm y had hard1l y 
extended as far a1s the Orange River, with 
names Eke Colesberg and Pnleslm beiing no 
more than mission ouitposits. Abouit 1703, a 
party of ex-slav,es and Hoittmtots esltabJished 
the firsit 'town north of the Orange Ri:ver art 
Griqu1at:0wn, and some hundred-odd years 
later the region wars v!isii:t,ed by the travelleir 
Williiiam J. Burchell, a famous natural~s't, 
who wenit on an expediition to the confluence 
of ithe Vaa1l and Orange Rivers. He passed 
through Vaal-Oranje-Douglas, Schmidtsdrift 
and Campbell on his journey, retuming to 
Gniquatown in time to a1t1tend the fune1ral olf 
Mrs. Kriaimer, the f:irsit whlirte woman to be 
buried north of the Orange River. 

During 1820, the missionary RobeJ.1t Mof
fat passed through Gniquatown and h1is wife 
took 1i1l1l to give biirith IDo their eldest daugh
ter, w'ho later married Dmv'iid Livilngstone. 

(To be continued) 
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SOCIETY OJ' ISRAEL PHILATELY 

September: This meeting was poorly attended 
and could not :compare w;ith the attendance at 
meetings during the past eight months. Mr. 
Bor,is Glassman hit on a novel way of ,display
ing Israel material previously seen, by only 
selecting those items which were fiirst'S ~ I,i,ke 
f~rst air mails, ,first festivals, fiirst .independ,ences, 
forst towns, first birds and so on. This exhibit 
was up to 'the usual good standard - well 
mounted and displayed. 

Leo Buchen displayed the unhapp~est parts of 
Israel's h1istory ~ The Ghetto Memorial and 
Memorial Covers issued annually only t 10 fiam
iilies who ha:d losit their sons and daughters 1in 
the wars for the liberation and independence of 
the State of Israel 

'Mr. R. Lubinsky of 6 Filhunt, 98 Hunter 
Street, Bellevue, Johannesburg, Telephone No. 
43-3375 has a consi,derable amount of lsirael 
M,irnt Postage Stamps which he is prepared to 
sacrifice helow cost. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

October: Mr. D. E. C. Dale dis,played an ex
hilbit of Pacific Islands which was very com
prehens,ive, almost ,complete, evoked consider
able 1interest and adequately upheld the high 
standard rwfrich has been the fea,ture of ,the 
exhihits throughout the year. 

He was sincerely thanked 1by members present 
who look forward to seeing more o1f Mr. Dale's 
mater1ial in the future 

1968 Celebrations: ·under the title "Anniver-, 
sary Year for Bulawayo" the j'Ournal "Property 
and Finance" has listed some of the events 
which ,v:ill help fo make the cele'brat:ion of the 
0ity's 7.Sth Anni,versary a memoraible occa,sion. 

Included in the list is the issue of a speicial 
set of stamps (iof which we ha.ve a'lready heard) 
and "an exhibit arranged by the Roya'1 Phila·telric 
Society". Hitherto, this matter has been ,di,s
cussed only 1in Committee, and will be depen
dent on so many fact:ors, ,that 1it was !felt 
advisable not to make any announcement to 
members un t,il something more concrete 1is 
a1va1ilable. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

October: Fifty-eight members and six visi
tors (the latte:r incfodiing two hardy annuals) 
attended this meet•ing. In the event it turned out 
tha.t Mr. Upfill-Brown, our Chairman, was a!b]e 
to attend and in his opening address he touched 
upon 1the following matters:- the cocktail par1ty 
held .to mark the puibl'ica.tion of "Rhodes1ia - A 
Postal History'' and expr,essed his thanks it'O 
Mr. R. K. Br'Ooke and Mr. J. Davenport for the 
work they had put into organizing ,it; Mr. Pete,r 
Denning's verv welcome presence at the m·eet-• 
ing; Mr. R. Vanclre's offer of plastic folders 

and the Study Group's gratitude for the assist
an'ce_ given so _far in its postmark project. More 
<leta1iled ment10n of these ritems will ,be made 
later. Therea'ftier Mr. Upfill-Brnwn displayed a 
por,tion of his colle:ction of mint "Double Heads" 
and the_ evenin_g's proceedings wound up with 
an Auct10n, wluch as usual was a,bly and witt1ily 
conducted by Mr. Bwoke. 

On. 6t~ October, 1967, well over fifty persons, 
both 1111vited_ §\"Uests ~nd Society memlhers gather
ed_ at the <;=,ivil Se:vice Club, Salisbury to attend 
this funotion w'.hi1C'h the S'Ociety organized to 
~1ark th~ rpublicat1ion of Mr. R. C. Smith's book 

Rhodesia - A Postal His,tory". 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

October: There ,vas no meet1ino- on the roth 
due to the public holiday. The 23";-:d was poor!; 
attended, but lacked niothing else. We had two 
most interesting exhilbits, Mr. H. L. Godwin's 
War Stamps wi:t'h ,some unusual ·covers and 
Mr. Lambert's coHection of the SU'dan us'e:d 1 
gather that much ,of the material for the lat;ter 
c?llectio~ had b_een difficult fo acquirn, for to 
f,~nd an interestmg postmark and, at the same 
time,_ a good postmark was not at all easy. The 
Au?t10n that !followed was lively, hut suffered 
a httle from some of the items being grossly 
overpriced on the reser•ve with a result that 
the bidding never reaHy got ,going. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC OF 
CAPE TOWN 

Oc_tober 12th:. Three exhihitors staged the 
evenmgs entertarnment. Mr. R. Bir,kan sho1wed 
Flig_ht Covers of the. world, Pro{ Sloan, a 
straight 1forwartd 1collection of the United States 
of_ America and Mrs. Bergman (in albsentia) 
mmt block of the United States of America 
from 1956 :to present elate. 

October 26th: The meeting was a 'British 
Commonwealth evening when Mr. H. Bernard 
s_howed a small selection of his Ceylon collec
bon, Mr. R. Putzel chose N e,wfoundlancl Cey
lon, 'Cyprus and the Gold Coast· Mr. 'L. ,du 
Chia,ppini trea,ted memlbers to a ' part of his 
Lagos, Niger Territories, Oil Rivers Protecto
rate and the Falkland Islands; Mr. Figov chose 
not previously exhi:bitecl items o:f Rhodes,ia and 
fin:-dl:v Mr. Koc1hman showed selected varieties 
of Rhodesia, ;including colour shifts, retouches 
and re-entries and faulty over!prints of Zambia 
~nd Ma_l;nvi, th\lS terminating an enjoyable and 
mterestmg evenmg. 

November 1st: A number of our members 
visited the Bellville Society 1where for the fir.st 
time the Beun,derman Cup was presente.d to 8 

member of the Bellville Society, Mrs. Stimson, 
for her thematic collecti'On of "Br:idges". 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

Nove1mber 7th: The evening opened with a 
full report by Mr. Bulbring on Congress held 
at Bloemfontein. The talk gave members and 
visitors ::t most vivid picture of the wide range 
o',f subjects dealt ,.vith by Federntion. 

Subsequently Mr. Peter Barnes showed us 
his Can;,dian collection. The display was pre-
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ceded by a very fine talk. Mr. Barnes ma,inly 
featured ,the history IQf Mai1l Services in Canada 
from earliest to most recent times. He must 
have done a great deal O'f study. The stamp,s 
themselves were from 1937 on1vvards an1 all in 
mint condition. The writing up was bnef and 
to .the point and '\vell executed. Mr. Baer pro
posed the vote Df thanks which was carried with 
acdammation. 

GRAHAMSTOWN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

November: Mr. Lightfoot displayed his col
lection o,f Nort1hern khodesia which included a 
study of the colour variation in the defonitive 
sets. There were no plate numbers for the 
George V set, but during the time that these 
s,tamps were in use there were at least three 
clearly disinguishahle series of sheet numbers. 

Plate num!Jers were brought in dur:ing the 
life o,f t'he George VI issue except for the ;2d. 
value and numbers up to 4 are on record. 

Other interesting items dispfay,ed by Mr. 
Lightfoot were ,complete series of plate numbers 
of the UPU issue (why were there 4 for the 
3d. and 6cl. values?), sheet num'ber corner 
blocks of ,the postage dues, for ea1ch value from 
sheet 001, and a complete rblock of 20 of Rho
desia SGz8o, which may be regarded as being 
Northern Rhodesian as the overprinting 1\Vas 
clone i.n Livingstone. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILATELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

November: By die verkies:ing van die bestuur 
vir die komencle jaar is daar refoening gehou 
met die f eit dat 'n aantal ampsdraers in die 
alf gelope jaar te swaar be las was. Gevolglik het 
die nuwe bestnur 1breer geword as wat tot nou 
toe die geval ·was. Dit bes-taan nit: Prof. H. L. 
GrJnin (voors.), mnr. J.P. A. Schoeman (onder. 
voors.), prof. F. G. E. Nilant (s,ekr.), mnr. J. 
M. Becker (penningmeester), mnr. H. Fouche 
(rondsend en ,seelverkoop), mnr N. Dekker 
(nuusbrief), mnr. I. Bernhardi (versameling), 
mej. M. Esterhuizen en nmr. N. Dekker (vert. 
by Feclerasie ), mej. L. Vis.ser (verversings
heampt,e), mnre. A. P. Havenaar en J. A. v. 
Tilburg (toeg.). 

Daar is baie hard gewer,k in die afgelo,pe jaar. 
Die rondsen<l<licns was omvangryker as wat dit 
nog ooit 'W$ en die penningmeester het di,e finan
sies op 'n baie gesonde grondsilag gebr,ing. Ver
gaclerings is geredd en ~n grioter getalle byge
woon; daar is gereeld veilings en wedstryde 
gehou. 

Mnr. De Swardt het sy groot versameling 
1c-seels van die Repulbliek vertoon. Die versa
meling is aans•ienlik uitgebreider as wat die 
Handil)Oek andui, uok in belangrike gesigspunte. 
Hier het ans 'n tipiese voorheelcl van hoe 'n 
versameling Suid-Afirikaanse seels aangepak be
hoort te word. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

November: This meeting proved to be a great 
success, although a·s "Ladies Cup Night'', the 
fair sex clid not bring along any entries at all. 
However, anticipating this, the committee had 

arranged an exhibit of "Greece" by Mr. John 
Shingler. This was very well received and the 
beautiful copies of some of the early Hermes 
heads were much admired. vVhat a treat it is 
t10 see the classics ,in superb condition, and what 
modern is·sues can rea-lly compare to them. In 
addition, Mr. Ehrlich shorwed us the wonderful 
improvements he has made to his Tristan da 
Cunha collect:icn, and how interesting he has 
made it with his iIIustrabions and snippets of 
the Island's history. Our thanks to !both oif you 
for two fine dis.p!Jays. There was also very 
exciting ne,v:s about the progress for ELPEX 
'68, and we hope to make that N at:ional one of 
t'he finest ever held, with lasting benefiit to our 
hobby. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

November: There was a record entry in the 
Lecky vVatson Cup Corn.petition which was com
peted for this month. 'fhe standard of the six 
entries received was extremely high and this 
bocleis weU for the stamp-lov:ing pulbl,ic of our 
fair city. 

The first collection shown was Mr. R. N. 
Castignani's Italian Air Services. This in:clude:cl 
special flight covers from 1917, which, inciden
tally, ,included the two Ba1lbo flights, as well as 
the many special airmail sta:mps. This was fol
lov,1ed by the Tristan da Cunha collection of 
Mr. N. M. Dekker, whi,ch had received an 
awaiicl at t'he recent Bloemfontein Exhibition. 
This collection included pre-stamp c1over,s with 
the 13 different cancellations including the 
scarce tyipes I and 4, and the Resettlement 
overprint on the .5/- va'lue on inverted water
marked paper. Also included were the booklets 
issued on the island. 

Number three entry was Mr. A. P. Havenaar's 
collection of First Dav Covers of all c1ommemo
ratives issued by Holianicl s:in:ce 1950 as well as 
the 1stamps in mint condition. This wa,s foUorwecl 
by Mr. D. J. C. Reynders' collection of Rhode
sia ,which included all early issues and the latest 
gum and paper trials. Thi,s ,collection was purely 
]{hodes,ia (Southern Rhodes·ia and the Federa
tion being excluded) and many of the major 
varieties \Vere shown. 

The next exhi1bit was another which had 
received an award at Bloemfontein in Mr. Rex 
Reynold's Study of the Numeral Bar Defacers 
O:f 1864 and r874 and the Numeral Defacers of 
Griqualand vVest. M 1ost of the items were on 
cover and many were extremely rare, and the 
work put int·o this collection is just unbeiievaible. 
Last but by no means least, Mr. H. J. Schlieben 
tabled a comprehensive collection olf Berlin, 
from 1850 to the present, including early can
cellations on piece and on ,c1over as well as post 
\i\Torld War II stamp issues. 

The judges were not to be env1ied their job, 
hut they eventually came mp with Mr. Rex 
Reynolds a1s the winner. Mr. Reynolds is to he 
heartily congratulated on his fine success. He 
was a ,vorthy winner oi a very fine tr0:phy. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

October: This meeting was attended by over 
30 memihers, which attendance was most gratify
ing. 
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Mr. Scott took the cha'ir in the absence .of t'he 
President, Mr. A. L. Meyburgh who was enjoy
ing a well--deserved hoEday. Two visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs. J ordens, who travelled from Twee
spruit,. to. attend_ th~ meeting, were given a 
special welcome. 

On reviev-,ing an excellent Oongress and suc
cessful E:xhi'l:jitimi, · mentttln Wat!, made oif some 
of the exhibitors from outside Bloemrfonteiin 
who so · ably assisted Society members to 
assemble exhibits. T1heir assistance was greatly 
appreciated. Thanks were also due to Mr. Mey
burgh who laboured so hard and continuous:lY 
over the past three years· for the success of 

.-:these events. 
New issues were tabled by Mrs. Gray, \Mrs. 

Bok, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ma1:incorwitz, Mr. Scott 
'and by Master Hab~h. 

For the Society Cup, the foHowing competi
tors entered the_ exhibits as shoiwn: . 
Mr. C. van Ee _:_ Nature Corise·rvat~ori; 
Mr S. Marus -"- History of Postal Services of 

l~rarnce as shown on stamps; 
M~-. S,: Marus --.- Italian States; . 
Rev. A. 'Brutch ......... Ea·rly Basutoland Letters; 
Mr. Scott - Early Busatola111d Covers; 
Mr. and r Mrs. Mcl-rinc()i\vitz -· It's a Dog's 

World: · 
Mr; ttbdgson - Inter-Parliamentary Union; 
Mr. Roux - Bechuanaland; 
Mr. Roux - Pa1pua and New Guinea. 

The standard of exhihits wa;s very high and 
the material interesting. The judges had a diffi. 
cult ta·s,k, and eventuaily announced Mr. Marus's 
collection of Italian States as the winner for 
1967. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

November: T1he meeting extended a hearty 
\\elcome to Dr. W. Kark,;·Messrs. S. Le,gater 
and S. P. Navlor upon their return from over
seas and enjo.yed listening to their exper·iences. 

.\-p,preciation was expressed to Mr. W. \,Veitz
mann for the work he did in connection with 
the exhibition and the dispatch of forst day 
covers o:f the event :commemorating the 75th 
anniversary of the founding of t'he township of 
Vereeni,ging. 

The formal discussion for the a.fternoon was 
provided by Mr. P. J. V·enter who talked on the 
abnormalit;ie1s he ha,d dis1C'Overed in the printing 
of the Republican stamps suitably i11lustrated by 
exhibits from his collection which gained for 
him a cherished bronze award at VRYPEX Ex
hibition. 

Mr. J. T. Burrell displayed a miEtary a:fr 
letter card issued to Jewish servicemen during 
the Second w,oiild War. Thi,s item has not been 
reeordecl in the catalogues o•f South African 
stamps ::in<l was discovered by Capt. M. F. Stern. 

Dr. H. T. Raubenheimer d~sclosecl what \Vas 
thought to be a retouch of a delfective screening 
revealin~ a hlue mark in the trees depiicting a 
rest-c::irnp in t'he Kruge1· National Park of the 
current I} cent coloured picture postcard. 

FinaJily the meeting was privileged to see 
nortiic-n of the exhibit of Mr. R. D. Allen of 
Londcm ·sent to the National Philatelic Exhihi
tion. This c-ontained various cancellations usecl 
during the Royal Visit from Fehruary to Apr,il, 
19-17. The meeting was most interested in a 

fine example of the King's Flight post mark 
which aJ)!)ears to be a most elusive item and 
appreciation was expressed to Mr. Allen for 
allowing t'hc meeting to view his exhibiit before 
being returned to England. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF NATAL 

November: A well attended meeting enjoyed 
viewing the entries for the Union Cup. Mr. 
Slater-Kinghiorn's Paquebot CanceHa1tions and 
Mr. I van Bevis' study of the zk Groot Con
stantia Republic Definitive. Alfter mature con
s:iderat,ion the former collection was judged the 
winner. 

Mr. Milner-Palmer gave a r·esume of the 
busines,s conducted at Congres,s and co111gratula
tions were extended to Society members upon 
their ward" at VRYPEX. 

The Commiittee deoided at its last meeting 
that in order to encourage those collectors who 
are concentrating on the issues of 1:'he Republic, 
the Union Cup Compethion for 1968 will be 
open for Republic ,colle:ctions only. Further, 
with effect from the next ordinary meeting on 
the 6th December, the bus,iness portion orf the 
meeting •will start prornptly at 7.45 p.m. 

The Society has available a remaining few 
of the interesting- Railway Centenary Covers, 
1960, and oflfers these at 17½c each. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

November: There was an excellent turnout to 
see Mr. Frans Fouche display a number of F,irs,t 
Day Covers from 1the United States. This display 
was augmented by Mr. W. Kniste who shorwe<l 
his collection of mint and used stamps o<f the 
States covering the ,peri1od from 11950 up to the 
present. Considering that Frans has !been col
lecting for only a s'hort while, he i·s to be con
gratulated on his display, whi:ch could form the 
nucleus of a very nice collection of ciovers. Re
ga~ding the stamp exhibit, a numlber O\f gaps 
are to be seen in the collection ibut no diHi
culty should be encountered lin filling these. One 
interesbng item shown wa·s a minia1ture sheet 
of the Dag Hammarskjold inverted printed 
which created quite an argumernt when 
first discovered, resulting in a c'omplete rnpr,int 
of the invert. Needless to say, the invert shown 
was not 1the original!! Thank yiou Frans, for a 
very interesting exhibit. 

During the meeting the Chafrman and the 
Hon. Secretary reported on Congress and the 
Exhibition "Vrypex'' 'held in Bloemfontein and 
congratulations were extended to So:ciety mem
bers upon their awards. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The ne:,ct meting of the E~pert Committee of 
the Philateli:c Federation of Southern Africa 
will be held on Saturday, February 17th, 1968. 

---------

Mention of the "S.A. Philatelist" will please 
the advertiser and will ensue prompt 

attention. 
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UN IO N O F S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 
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l=~==.·: A I R .. AEROGRAMMES, AIRGRAPHS 

FINEST STOCK OF THE WORLD 

L'ETTERS 

! -

IN THE WORLD 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

THE. AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 
regular 3-times a year newsletter 

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP 
FOR AEROGRAMMES 

(affiliated with F.I.S.A.) offers many benefits 
such as free newsletter, free catalogues etc 
etc. Dues are 2.00 dollars per year. Sample 
copy of newsletter and application form 

against 3 international reply coupons. 

CATALOGUES 
Dollars 

Airgraphs & V-mails . ...... 1.25 
Godinas 1960 edition 3.00 
Smith, rockets plus supplement . .. 4 75 
Hodson, Commonwealth airletters .:::::· :::::: 5:oo 
Kes~ler, aerogrammes, plus supplement 8.50 
Godmas 1967 edition ........................................ 10.50 

LAVA, Box 1 New York, 10040 

~ii■iiii■.-.. = .. -.. --■-■■-■■,-.--ni==n=n■:=:n::::n::::•■::::1■=-■=1■=•••:=:cc:=:1 •::::c■::::■1=••=1■=■••":-11:-.. ::::9•--,cc---■-■■-■--.. c~&::!II.J 

, ................................................... !!!~•·····················•·■■•-
We are 

Camera Specialists 
and sell only the Best 

681 WEST STREET, DURBAN 
ESTABLISHED 1911 

We run our own KODACOLOR Plant and 
turn out gorgeous colour prints. 

• Own Repair Service on Premises and author
ised by the following Factories to repair 
their Cameras: LEICA, ZEISS, AGFA, 

BOLEX, VOIGTLANDER, ROLLE!, 
ETC., ETC. 

Interesting and rare German Covers, etc. 
required particularly of German Occupied 
Territories and Local Issues. Write to C. A. 

~. ■iiii■■■llll■llll ■lllllllllllllllllllll■■llllllllllll■ll••••·•••■■llllllllllllll■I• 

..................................................................................... = 
5 

Fisher-Hill Stamp Co. I 
ARCADE SHOP 

INVESliMENT BUILDING 
97 COMMISSIONER STREET 

JOHANNESBURG 
Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORIES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN STAMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

THE RHODESIAS AND SOUTH 
AFRICA 

................................................................... ~·••■■•• 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER. 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

RECENT PRINTINGS 

Information supplied by the Publicity Offi
cer of the Post Office for the period 1 April, 
1967 to 30 September, 1967. The previous 
list appeared in our August, 1967 issue. There 
are now 100 stamps per sheet of all the 
Definitives and there are 40 postcards to a 
sheet. 

Postage Stamps 
½c - Job No. 15230.80. On a new order 

for 240,000 sheets a first delivery of 
15,800 sheets was made on 4.7.67. Total 
delivery to date 81,500 sheets. New 
cylinders 211 and 212 Interior, 213 Ex
terior. Old master negatives used, only 
one pane of double width 4-pane multi
positive. Lugs used to double transfer on 
to cylinder. Dividing head fitted to cylin
der shaft. Printed and perforated on m/ c 
840. Swiss paper, 240 m.m. Tete-beche 
watermark. 

l½c - Job No. 15275.24. On a new order 
for 168,000 sheets 7,000 sheets were de
livered on 21.9.67 with a total of 13,200 
sheets to date. New cylinders 226 In
terior, 225 Exterior. New type intro
duced, new master negatives and multi
positives. Two panes of 100 stamps. 
Swiss paper 240 m.m. used. Printed and 
perforated on m/ c 830. 

3c - Job No. 2673.47 contd. A total of 
293,800 sheets on the order for 300,000 

has been delivered up to the final date 
9.5.67. Same cylinders G 15 Interior, G8 
Exterior. 

5c - Job No. 2674.48 contd. On the order 
for 160,000 sheets a total of 152,200 has 
been delivered up to the final date 
20.4.67. Same cylinders 31 Interior S 1 
Exterior. 

7½c - Job No. 15276.25. On a new order for 
180,000 sheets, 6,800 sheets were first 
delivered on 25.7.67 with a total of 
104,300 being delivered up to the final 
date 15.8.67. From new cylinders 220 
Interior, 221 Exterior. New type intro
duced, new master negatives and multi
positives. Swiss paper 240 m.m. used. 
Printed and perforated on m/c 830. 

12½c - Job No. 15277.26. On a new order 
for 75,000 sheets a first delivery of 1,000 
sheets was made on 6. 9. 6 7; the total 
delivery of 73,900 sheets being made by 
28.9.67 the final date. New cylinders 223 
and 224 Interior, 222 Exterior. Old 
multipositives used. Printed on Harrison 
paper 370 m.m. Printed and register 
punched on m/c 840. Perforated on 
Grover m/c. 

50c - Job No. 15278.27. On a new order 
for 6,000 sheets a first delivery of 300 
sheets was made on 15.6.67 and a total 
delivery of 6,300 sheets was made by the 
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REPUBLIEK VAN SUID•AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or . bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 

"lliiiiiii ■iiiiiii,11111111111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1•111111■11111iiiiii·•· .. ·······················iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ■■■■11■111■■ 11111111111111111111■■11■■■1 :! 

UNION Of SOUTH AF RICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

II THE INTERPROViNCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

I DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

LIMITED 

Why face 

* PRINTING 

disappointment? 

* 
0 RD ER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

Philatelic federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 
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20.6.67. Same cylinders 54 Interior, 70 
7xterior. 

Details of the le and 2½c values will appear 
in our next issue. 

Post Cards 

1½c - Job No. 11895.78. On a new order for 
90,000 sheets a first delivery of 1,500 
sheets was made on 3.4.67 with a total 
of 94,050 up to the final date 27.7.67. 
Same 5 cylinders Wl to W5. 
- Job No. 17213.43. On a new order :for 
90,000 sheets a first delivery of 3,600 
sheets was made on 28.9.67. Same cylin
ders. 

Air Letters 

2½c - Job No. 9733.37 contd. On the order 
for 2,500,000 cards there has been a total 
delivery of 2,043,000 to date. Same cylin
ders 10 Interior, 89 Exterior. 

5c - Job No. 9732.36 contd. On the order 
for 6,000,000 cards there has b~en a total 
delivery of 6,182,400 up to the final date 
22.8.67. Same cylinders 104 Interior, D2 
Exterior. 
- Job No. 19350.59. On a new order 
for 6,000,000 cards a first delivery of 
60,000 was made on 22.8.67 with a total 
delivery of 1,239,000 to date. Same 
cylinders 104 Interior, D2 Exterior. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 

The 1967 South Afriioan Christmas Seals 
appeared early in October. In generial they 
resemble those of the previous year; they 
are in sheet form, they show the map of 
South Afriica and each stamp has ii:t's own 
picture, a South African bird, :firom the 
large Secretary bird to the 11ii:tt,Je honey bird. 

The prinring factors, however, differ 
mat1kedly. There are twenty stamps per sheet 

( 4 rnws x 5) as compar~d with the previous 
twenty five. The sheets measure 7-f' x 5f' 
and the stamps are 40.5 x 24.2 m.m., oon
srideriably larger than the 1966 ones. They are 
now commemorative s:tamp 'Si.ize. They were 
printed, as before, on large sheets, two panes, 
each with six panels of twenty sta'mps on the 
Albertina machine tin five colours; the pre
dominating ones being l:ight grey green for 
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the sheet margins and the map and liight blue 
for the sea. 

470 m.m. Harrison, coated, RSA water
marked pJper, the mark being inverted. was 
used. 

A snu.11 number of sheets of six panes 
each was issued, as wa,s done in 1966 and 
1965, for study and record purposes, each 
yea,r shows it's own type of colour registers 
and contro:s for depth of colour. 

A NEW 3c REPUBLICAN STAMP 

The Philatelic Bureau received a new issue 
of the 3c stamp on the 19th December, 1967. 
The stamp itself is identical to the previous 
one but the printing factors differ. The details 
are: 

Sheet Format: Double die, two panes, A 
and B. B having been on the left and A on 
the right. Vertical format. 100 stamps per 
pane (20 rows x 5). 

Paper: Swiss, RSA watermark, tete-beche, 
up and down; the mark is very clear. 

Cylinders: Two, new, cross lined screened 
(200) Nos. 238, indigo, interior and 239, rose 
red, Exterior, and these numbers, in their 
respective colours are shown on the bottom 
margin below stamps 5 of row 20, together 
with the pane designation letter A or B in 
rose-red. Prepared from the previous master 
negatives stepped up for new multipositives 
for both panes. 

Arrows: Rose-red, centrally placed on the 
left and right margins. 

Marginal Bars: Rose-red, single, broken line 
with an extended central gap on the top and 
bottom margins. 

Sheet Numbers: Five figure, black; show
ing that the printing was done on the Goebel 
840 machine; on the right margin of pane A 
only, twice, opposite rows 8 and 9 and again 
19 and 20. 

Perforations: Externally perforated by the 
Grover machine, gauge 14 x 14. The top mar
gin is imperforate, the bottom is perforated 
through, the left and right are imperforate 
except for the single extra hole at each end of 
the horizontal rows of perforations. 

Colour Register: On the right margin of 
pane A opposite row No. 12; in the form of 
a cross in the two colours superimposed, the 
red is continuous, the indigo broken. 

Perforation Register Punch Holes: Opposite 
rows 7 and 8; on the right margin of pane A 

with rc-se-red concentric rings, and on the left 
margin of pane B with no concentric rings. 

A number of the sheets of the earlier print
mgs are markedly "pink toned". 

VARIETIES 

PaneB 

Row/No. 

1 / 5 Red dots on bottom frame line below I 

6/2 
6/5 

14/3 
15/3 
16/3 

of AFRICA. 
Black dot above tip of birds wing. 
Small black dot at left of SHRIKE. 
Red dot above c of 3c. 
Red dot to the right of birds leg. 
Red dot in left gutter near the top 
corner. 

20 / 1 Numerous tiny black dots around the 
bottom frame line at TH AF of 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

Pane A 

1/5 

8/1 

10/5 
14/2 

15/2 
15/3 

Long red hairline from birds neck to 
3c. 
Diagonal red hairline above birds 
wing. 
White "cloud" above birds back. 
Small red "ring flaw" above C of 
REPUBLIC. 
White dot in top right corner. 
Tiny black dot in bottom gutter below 
C of AFRICA. 

NEW POSTAGE DUES 

The four values, le, 2c, Sc, 10c, were 
delivered by the Government Printing Works 
between the 4th and the 7th of December, 
1967. Apart from the fact that the stamps 
themselves appear identical to the preceding 
ones, there are radical changes, the three most 
striking are: (a) the frames, from the exterior 
cylinder are all from the same multipositive •
English and Afrikaans; (b) they are in full 
sheets of 100 and ( c) the cylinder numbers 
are shown, for the first time, on the sheets. 

The features, common to all the values, are: 
Sheet Format: Roughly square, measuring 

about 219 x 265 m.m. 2 panes, with no pane 
letters, but distinguished by the language order, 
the one with Afrikaans above and the other 
with English above. 

Stamp Format: As before, measuring 22.5 
x 24.2 m.m. between the lines of perforations. 

Paper: Swiss, RSA watermarked, tete
beche up and down, the mark being indistinct. 
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Cylinders: New, cress-lined screened (200 
line) Interior, all black, Nos. 228 for the le, 
229 for the 2c, 230 for the 5c and 231 for 
the 10c; Exterior: all No. 227, rosine for the 
le, purple for the 2c, royal blue for the 5c 
and purple-brown for the 10c, and these :,.mm
bers, in their respective colours, arc shown on 
the bottom margins below stamp No. 10. Pre
pared from the preceding multipositives, ·lhe 
half of each Gne being used; the top half of 
the one with English above and the bottom 
half of the one with Afrikaans above being 
placed en the one cylinder. Printed on the 
Goebel 840 machine. 

Arrows: Centrally placed on all four mar
gins; in the respective colour of the external 
cylinder No. 227. 

Sheet Numbers: Five-figure black, on the 
right margin opposite rows 9 and 10. 

Perforations: Internally perforated by the 
single row appliance. Gauge 15 x 14. The top 
and bottom margins are perforated through; 
the left and right are imperforate except for 
the single extra hole at each end of the hori
zontal lines of perforations. 

VARIETIES 

B. Of the external cvlinder 227. The frames. 
Common to all ·the values; in their re
spective colours. 

Pane - with the English above 

Row/No. 
3 /10 Dot on right frame line at T of 

BETAAL. 
10 / 4 Pale area above UB of REPUBLIEK. 
10 / 9 Large dot on top frame line above 

0 of OF. 

Pane -- with the Afrikaans above 

2/ 7 Tiny dot in gutter above BL of RE
PUBLIEK. 

3 / 6 Break in bottom frame line below S 
of SOUTH. 

5 /10 Broken N of VAN. 

A. Of the internal cylinders. All black. 

le - Pane - with the English above 
/ 7 Dot in margin above stamp No. 7. 

4 / 4 Break in left vertical side of 1 of le. 
7 / 9 Tiny dot in gutter below FR of 

AFRIKA. 

2/ 3 
7/ 7 
9/ 7 

Pane - with the Afrikaans above 

Break in right vertical side of 1 of le. 
Tiny dot at left of 1 of le. 
White dots in 1 of le near the top. 

9 / 9 Dot on right vertical side of 1 of 1 c. 
10 / 9 Tiny dot on left curve of c of le. 

2c - Pane - with the English above 

1 / 3 Small dots within the c of 2c. 
5 / 2 Broken top curve of c of 2c. 

Pane - with the Afrikaans above 

5 / 1 Tiny dot above 2 of 2c. 
8 / 10 Tiny dct at the left of 2 of 2c. 
9 / 1 Tiny dot above the foot of 2 of 2c. 

5c 

None worthy of listing. 

1 0c - Pane - with the English above 

1 / 1 Broken left curve of c of 1 0c. 
1 / 5 Broken left curve of 0 of 10c and 

dot on right vertical side of 1 of 1 0c. 
2 / 7 Broken right vertical side of 1 of 1 0c. 

Pane - vdth the Afrikaans above 

None worthy of listing. 

~s"U"sa1111r;1111111u1rrrrrr111111r,11rrrrrtrrruu1r1rrrrruurnnu1uia1tn.tu 1, 
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S. AFRICA LITERATURE 
::ship Penny" by G. Ward - ll/3d. 
Revenue Cat" by L. J. Dodd (revised edi

tion) - 10/6d. 
"OFS Postal and Other Markings 1869-1910" 

by A. C. Fenn - 16/-. 
S.A. Simplified leaflet - 1/6d. 

ALL POSTAGE PAID. 

' C. E. SHERWOOD ' 
105, Marford Crescent, 
ale, Cheshire, England. 

•• ..................................................................................... --................................ ·· 
.................. 1,11111 ............. ,u.t111••········••11cc■ a1•11111tlltlJllrt•1tllll .. 

S.W.A. SPECIAL ISSUE 

Two values, 3c and 15c, were issued on ·i:he 
2nd January, 1968, by South West Africa to 
honour rhe first President of the Republic, 
Mr. C. R. Swart. Details of the issue are con
tained in a Philatelic Bulletin ismed by the 
Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Windhoek, 
and it also gives a biographical sketch of .Mr. 
Swart. 

As both values are printed alternately in 
German, Afrikaans and English, the stamps 
will have to be collected in strips of three. 
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ROLL OF HONOUR OF 
DISTINGUISHED SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELISTS 

Jack Emil Creewel. 

Born at Springs, Transvaal, on J anuacy 
10th, 1918. 

Matricula:ted at the Gommercial High 
School, Johannesburg, a't the end of 1933; 
started work February, 1934, and has been 
with the same Company ever since. Trans
ferred to Rhodesia - Bulawayo - Novem
ber, 1946; Sa,Irisbury, May 1957 to Octoiber, 
1960, ithen back to Bulawayo. 

War service wiilh the South Afrkan Air 
Force, Air Intelligence, in South Africa, 
North Africa and Haily. Now sierviinig as a 
part-tlime s'O]d-ier, with itihe Royai Rhodesiran 
Ai 1r Force V oluntoor Reserve. 

Married in Johannesburg, December, 
1944. Two sons, born in Rhodesia, now aged 
20 and 18, only onie of whom has evinced 
any int,eresit in stamp oollecting, and that 
only whi!h~t stiill at school. However, the 
knowledge gained has been put to practical 
use at the London Hotel, where he was do
ing a period of practica'l trnining for Hote1l 
Management -·· the exchange of Rhodesian 
Commemoratives for delootable cuts of 
Roast Beef! 

Started collecting stamps round about 
1928, when one of the 'fiobacco Oomparries 
distributed two or three "Fine Foreign 
Stamps" in each packet ,of cigarettes (the 
latter not being consumed personally!) 

Jroined the Philatelic Society of Johannes-

burg in Deoember, 1934, and won a Silver 
in ithe J unlior Sectiion at JIPEX, General 
Colkction oif "Africa Sorn~h of the EquailOlr". 
Thus enaoutaged, tried a sma'll specialized 
collection of "Great Bri1tain - King Edward 
VIII" which wa:s exhi1blited at a Society 
meeting early in 1938. The accompanying 
paper was publ'ished in the "Soutth African 
Philatelist" and was later reprinted in the 
U.K. magazine "World Stamp Digest". 

Won a set of New Hebrides, Br1tish and 
French issues, in a raffle and set ahout a 
collection of tlha:t ooun:try. The paper read 
when 'that collect'i1on was displayed in Johan
nesburg was subsequernt'ly published in the 
"Philratdic Journal Olf Greait Bnitai:n". 

Atfter a period of "seeking a oountry", 
finally chose Denmark, and settled down to 
a serious study ,of thait count1ry a:titier being 
de-mobbed in 1945. Became in1ternsted in 
the "Locals" when a smaM colfodtiirn1 was 
acqui1red from 1the fate Dr. Kaplan; ithe 
"Local" sectiion ha'S won a Bronze aJt Hel
sinki, 1956, and ia Silver at Melboume, 1963, 
and has been reported by an overseas 
authority to be one of the largest privately
owned c:o,J!Ieofions of Danish "Locals" in the 
world. 

Was elected Horrornry Sooretary of the 
Philatelic Society of Johanneslburg in 1939, 
an office which ended wiith fuH-tiime military 
service in 1940. 

Elected 1to 't'he Committee of t!he Phiilaiteltic 
Sooiety of Rhodesia -in 1948, and became 
Clmi1rman in 1951; again in 1953, when Con
gress was held for the £irst time in Bulawayo. 
Was re-elected t10 the Chair in 1961, 1962 
and 1963 - 'the 'la1tter being the first year 
of the "Royal" BhHatelic Society of Rhode
sira. 

Wh1ilst in Salisbury was a'lso Ohairman of 
the Mashonaland Phiifa1telic Sooiety and 
served on :the Adv,i1sorv Comm~ttee of the 
Postmaster-Genera'1. ., 

•■■1111■1111■ 1 ■1111111111■ 1111■11111■ 1111111111111111111111111■11111111111111111111■ . -----------
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Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also colledions. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 

In the December issue of the "S.A.P.", my 
good friend M.F.S. reviewed the Airmail 
Exhibits at VRYPEX. As the owner of one of 
the two exhibfrs referred to as being devoted 
to aero grammes, I feel entitled to speak up 
on behalf of the two exhibitors concerned. The 
review, in commenting on aerogrammes as a 
subject fit for exhibition, states that "these, 
however good, can never replace the classic 
items, stamps and flown covers, especially in 
the pioneer period." 

With regard to the review in question, I 
submit that this is a misguided opinion which, 
I trust, does not receive any official support 
from the exhibition juries in this country at 
least. 

One does not need to go beyond the borders 
of our own sub-continent to see the reasons for 
my contention that our aerogrammes are just 
as much "classic items" as are our pioneer 
flown covers. Commencing with the 1911 
Kenilworth-.Muizenberg flown covers, through 
the "Our Dav" cards of 1918, the Handley
Page flight o{ 1920, the Cobham flight of 1926 
( to mention some of our "classic" pioneer 
emissions) and until today, each and every 
issue has a "philatelic" aura about it. On each 
and every occasion facilities for "philatelic" 
mail were available, to a lesser or greater 
degree, whether publicly procured or privately 
"arranged". And yet this has not detracted 
from their status, nor should it. 

But if our aerogrammes are compared in an 
unfavourable light with all these souvenirs 
( and I use this word deliberately) then I must 
hasten to their defence and to set the record 
straight. 

The pioneer aerogrammes issued during 
World War II were produced to provide a 
very necessary service in times of emergency, 
and were not subject to any philatelic fiddles 
during their currency. No publicity was given 
when a new design was released or an issue 
changed. So much so that it was some years 
after the end of World War II before all that 
was known could authentically be recorded. 
A similar situation prevailed during the first 
two years of the Korean War where necessity 
and circumstances created items that are today 
extremely hard to find. 

In the course of the two hostilities men -
tioned above, a number of aerogrammes 
originating as a result have become extremely 
rare items today, and were so even when 
current. They are the real classics of our 
sub-continent's aero-philately, for each and 

everv one of them is entirely free of any 
philatelic "taint". 

With an adequate bank balance one is able 
to buy almost every one of these pioneer items 
from 1911. to 1926 without having to wait 
long. But I defy any one to find copies, to 
mention only a few, of MAL 3, 9 and 10 ( all 
mint), MAL 16 (mint and used) MAL 17 to 
19 ( mint and used) simply by offering a 
blank cheaue . . . This does not take into 
account the "S.A. Gifts and Comforts Fund" 
items about which there is a controversy 
which, nevertheless, do exist and have a place 
in this group. In fact, what are the real classics 
in South Africa's aerophilately? Wartime aero
grammcs! 

Yours sincerely, 
J. M. WEINSTEIN. 

MORE LIGHT ON RAILWAY LETTER 
POSTS 

By A. LESLIE LEON, F.R.P.S.L. 

An article published in the July, 1967 
issue of the South African Philatelist under 
the title "Railway Side Lines" has resulted 
in a welcome correspondence with Mr. David 
Allison of Cape Town, who has been kind 
enough to send me some of his material for 
examination. Some surprising facts about the 
use of the Railway Letter Post have emerged, 
and the most important of these is the extent 
of the usage of this particular medium. 

I have been able to ascertain that since 1922 
there have been four different types of label 
in use by the South African Railways. These 
are as follows: 

1. A small label ( approx. 6.3 x 2.2 mm) 
printed in black and reading: 

RAILWAY LETTER POST 
Train ........................ Date ...................... .. 

2. A similar label printed in red. 
3. A larger label ( 5 mm x 10.2 mm) also 

printed in red and reading: 
RAIL LETTER POST 

SPOORWEGBRIEWEPOS 
No ......................... ex ........................ Station 

van Stasie 
4. A medium sized label also printed in red 

(approx. 7.6 mm x 6.4 mm) reading: 
Let the S .A.R. Travel Bureau arrange 

your next holiday. 
Laat die S.A.S. Reisburo u 

volgende vakansie reel. 
RAIL LETTER POST 

SPOORWEGBRIEWEPOS 
N o ......................... ex ........................ Station 

van Stasie 
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The first of these, the first type printed in 
black, has been reported by Dr. T. B: Berry, 
the lettering being the same as that prmted m 
red and the date being 1922. Dr. Berry also 
has the second type, the label printed in red, 
dated as early as 1926. No. 3 occurs ?n a 
cover posted in 1937 but the label was prmted 
in 1935 while No. 4 was of a later date, the 
earliest 'usage I have seen being in 1 ~46 
although the label evidently appeared first 
about 1939. 

As already mentioned, the astonishing thing 
aathered from a study of these labels is the 
~xtent to which the Railway Letter Post is 
used. From the printers' marks on the labels 
one learns that in a period of 20 years over 
3 million of these were printed. This seems 
to me to be an enormous number, although 
many were doubtless wasted. One must bear 
in mind, and this is also apparent from .the 
covers lent to me and those in my possess10n, 
that numerous letters were posted at railway 
stations which did not carry the printed label 
but did carry the additional postage required. 
These letters have postage stamps cancelled 
with the oval cancellers used by Railway post
masters. It is of course quite impossible to 
guess how many articles of ~his latter type 
were carried in the same penod, but every
thing points to the fact that the traffic is ~~n
siderable and must mean a welcome add1t10n 
to the Post Office revenue. 

All the labels that I have seen bear the same 
index number, namely T.110, which ~s 
obviously the S.A.R. reference number for this 
type of printed article. 

Incidentally, Mr. Allison has suggested an 
explanation of the "S.A.R. Joh_annesb~rg" 
cancellation referred to in my prev10us article. 
He has informed me that there is a Post 
Office at the Railway Headquarters in Johan
nesburg from which this cancellation may have 
originated. 

Eventually ... 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting Al RMAI LS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 

A PHILATELIC CONTEMPLATION 

By B. SEELIG 

When I was a small boy, everything in the 
way of postage stamps was merrily and 
proudly pasted into exercise books. Nobody 
cared much about condition, nobody bothered 
whether or not the stamps were heavily or 
lightly cancelled, whether or not they were 
badly or well centred, all those finer points of 
stamp collecting came only generations later 
into being. The presently fashionable illness, 
which I call "hingeless insanity" was unknown 
at that time, in short, conditions were much 
less tense than they are today. Leaving school 
I had a collection of approximately 1,000 
different stamps in my possession, quite an 
achievement in those times, the beginning of 
the century. After doing military service in 
the first world war, my stamp collection was 
lost when I returned from a prisoner of war 
camp, and now followed a period of approxi
mately 15 years, during which I had neither 
the time nor inclination to form a new collec
tion of stamps. My interest was revived when 
I accidentally made a bid for an accumulation 
of Swiss stamps, and when the beauty and 
attractiveness of those stamps captivated me. 
I began on the smallest possible scale by beg
ging, purchasing, exhanging, until after one 
year the first album was complete. Of course 
everything was neatly hinged, as was the 
custom in those days. Fortunately I realized 
from the very beginning that the biggest 
obstacle facing me was the acquisition of the 
old classic material, and I began to concen
trate mv efforts on those issues, starting 1843. 
Through persistence, patience and strain ?n 
my financial resources I succeeded to acqmre 
most of this material at reasonable prices. If I 
compare now the present catalogue quotatioi:s 
with the prices I paid I can only say that 1t 
would be now simply impossible for me to 
purchase the old Cantonal and similar issues. 
For many years I extended my main interest 
on those favourites of mine. Painstakingly and 
patiently I completed set after set, and to the 
same extent to which my collection expanded 
I got more and more discriminatin~ as regards 
condition. I tried constantly to improve, I 
exchanged many of the old copies over and 
over again, until I now have in my albums 
the finest copies my financial resources could 
afford to acquire. To expand and build up the 
other sections like Commemoratives, airmail 
stamps, Pro Patria, Pro Juventute etc. was 
not too difficult, since over the years I estab
lished the best possible connection for supply, 
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exchange etc. After almost 30 years of cease
less activities it gives me again and again the 
greatest pleasure and satisfaction to look 
through this collection, consisting of 15 
albums and containing amongst other items 
more than 1,240 mint and used blocks. Of 
course, being human, I do not disregard market 
trends, and with some amusement I notice 
how year after year the catalogue quotation 
for many items climbs sky high. Just one 
example, the famous N aba sheet, which in 
1934 was issued for a few Swiss francs is now 
changing hands for the modest sum of more 
than R200 each. How easy it would have been 
to make profitable investments and easy 
money. However in accordance with my, shall 
I say, old fashioned way of thinking, the idea 
of buying stamps as an investment never 
occurred to me at that time, because in those 
days our hobby was not so much commercial
ized as it is now. People did not buy stamps 
in full sheets to put them away, but 
endeavoured to build up collections as neatly 
and completely as their pocket allowed. The 
so-called investment collector is a product of 
later generations, encouraged through persis
tent market rises. The greatest satisfaction my 
hobby has given, and is giving me, is the joy 
of possession, and the countless hours of con
centration, relaxation, and peace of mind. It is 
gratifying to notice that in spite of getting 
highly commercialized this hobby of ours is 
gaining more popularity from year to year, 
and there can be no doubt that it will continue 
to remain so. Time and space do not allow 
me to continue this little contemplation. If this 
article succeeds to gain a few more recruits 
for our hobby, my effort will be sufficiently 
:tewarded. 

THE POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY'S 

NUGENT CLOUGHER AWARD 

The first International A ward for Postal 
History is now being sponsored by the Postal 
History Society at the request of Mrs. 
Clougher. The A ward is intended to promote 
research work into Postal History on a world
wide basis) and the first A ward will be an
nounced in May, 1968. 

It is stressed that it is not necessary to be 
a member of the Postal History Society to 
become eligible for this A ward. 

Particulars of the Award may be obtained 
from Mr. W. R. Wellsted, T.D., F.R.P.S.L., 
Colesgrove Manor, Goffs Oak, Waltham, 
Herts, England. 

stamp deals 
P.O. Box 
Posbus 2272, JOHANNESBURG 

The only 

m 
Die enigste 

purely suiwer fila-

philatelic telistiese 

agent and agent en 

consu !ta nt raadpleger 

We buy and sell on your behalf in strict 
confidence. 

Ons koop en verkoop vir u streng vertroulik 

VALUER, 11 WAARDEERDER, 
SWORN BEEDIGDE 

APPRAISER TAKSATEUR 

S. J. VERMAAK, Roodepoort 
Phone/Skakel 762-2691 

...................................................................................... ~ 
We ~;:································:~ 

Camera Specialists 
and sell only the Best 

68 1 WEST STREET, DURBAN 
ESTABLISHED 1911 

We run our own KODACOLOR Plant and 
turn out gorgeous colour prints. 

Own Repair Service on Premises and author
ised by the following Factories to repair 
their Cameras: LEICA, ZEISS, AGFA, 

BOLEX, VOIGTLANDER, ROLLE!, 
ETC., ETC. 

Interesting and rare German Covers, etc. 
required particularly of German Occupied 
Territories and Local Issues. Write to C. A. 

'.1.1 ■■■11111■111111111111■■111••······••■■■11111■11111111■••··· .. ·••■■■1111111111111~! 
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REVIEWS 

South African Postmarks. A synopsis of the 
Routine Hand struck Cancellations, 1910-
1966, by Dr. T. B. Berry. Published by 
the Philatelic Federation of Southern 
Africa. Price R2.00 (23/6). 
This latest publication by the Philatelic 

Federation of Southern Africa continues the 
tradition set by the earlier studies that have 
received its sponsorship. Compiled by one 
who is well-known for the meticulous care 
that he gives to any philatelic undertaking that 
he attempts, it attains the standard ·expected 
of a work from this author's pen. 

To try to list and compile an orderly and 
meaningful synopsis of this country's routine 
handstamps sounds far easier than, indeed, it 
is. In fact, when I first became aware of this 
project the question that I thought would be 
most difficult to answer was the manner in 
which all that was known was to be reduced 
from chaos to order. In this Dr. Berry has 
succeeded admirably. 

As an hors d'oeuvre we have been given 
enough technical information on the hand can
cellers themselves to enable the least practical
minded of us to understand their mechanics. 
Let it be said here I know that these sketches, 
as well as the illustrations of the postmarks 
themselves, were drawn by the author who 
combined authorship with draughtsmanship in 
a very successful blend. 

The grouping of the hand cancellers has 
been arranged according to types defined by 
the author in a very logical breakdown. The 
only criticism that I make is that a page, to
wards the beginning of the work, showing 
examples of the different TYPES as defined 
by the author would have been a useful key 
to the reader and student. 

Separate sections deal inter alia with Relief 
Cancellers, Rail Post Cancellations ( a particu
larly interesting group very well surveyed), 
Registration Markings and Undeliverable Mai] 
Marks. 

With over 250 handstruck markings illus
trated, and numerous other items reproduced 
pictorially, the immediate impression confirm
ed by further enquiry, is of substance. This 
is precisely what this study is and it deserves 
to be in the library of every South African 
collector who has the slightest interest in our 
postal markings. For those who have had an 
interest in this subject this is the ideal guide to 
what there is and how to classify it, an essen
tial tool of their trade, in fact. 

To Dr. Berry every credit for a very 
scholarly work on which the younger collec-

tors may now build. To the printer, Messrs. 
Framic (Pty.) Ltd., whose lithographic pro
cess continues to improve, full marks for the 
production. To the publishers, our Federation, 
praise for being courageous enough to venture 
into strange pastures. May this be the fore
runner of many similar treatises from this and 
other pens. J.M. W. 

* * * 

Godinas' World Air Mail Catalogue of Air 
Letter Sheets and Postal Stationery, 1967 
edition. Available from the Editor and 
publisher, Mr. Francois Godinas, Rue J. F. 
Kennedy 12, Esneux, Belgium. Price 
U $10.50 (R7.50). 
Recently published in Belgium, in French 

and English, with pricing in Belgian francs and 
U.S. dollars, is the latest edition of the above 
catalogue which was first compiled in 1955. 
As a labour of love by a collector it is highly 
recommended to any philatelist whose interests 
include airmail postal stationery. 

At present this is the only publication in 
existence that attempts to list all the material 
that belongs to the groups involved, aero
grammes and their percussors ( airmail letter 
cards, Active Service letter cards etc.), airmail 
postcards and airmail envelopes. With the most 
recent catalogue of aerogrammes only ( that 
published by the late Mr. F. W. Kessler in 
1961) lacking any record of issues of the last 
six years the Godinas' catalogue goes a long 
way towards up-dating this section. With 
regard to the postcard and envelopes, here is 
the only publication in which they are all 
found "under one roof". 

This new edition is issued in two volumes 
with ring binders made of a durable plastic 
and of a very neat appearance. Statistically it 
is interesting to note that over 2,500 aero
grammes, including varieties, are listed and 
priced with airmail postcards and envelopes 
running to a mere 1,250 of which over a third 
are private issues. 

Subscribers to the catalogue receive supple
ments automatically as and when their com
pletion is warranted. J.M.W. 

(Readers who wish to obtain a copy of the 
reviewed book, may place their requirement 
locally through Mr. ]. M. Weinstein, 479a 
Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria.-Editor.) 

THE EDITOR WILL BE PLEASED TO 
RECEIVE SUITABLE MANUSCRIPTS 
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A FLOATING POST OFFICE 

The Gambia is a small country situated at 
the bulge of West Africa and extending along 
both banks of the River Gambia from its 
mouth 300 miles eastwards. The river is 
navigable for vessels up to 3,000 tons for a 
distance of 150 miles from the sea and smaller 
vessels can, of course, proceed much farther. 

The river is an important trade artery and 
much of the groundnut crop is carried in 
barges and cutters from the interior to the 
collecting points near Bathurst. An illustration 
of a typical cutter appears on the penny de
finitive stamp issued in 1953 and there is an 
interesting match with the penny coin recently 
issued by the Gambia Currency Board which 
also carries, on the reverse, a design of a 
cutter. 

A large Government steamer, "The Lady 
Wright", maintains a regular service along the 
River Gambia and a travelling Post Office is 
aboard. The canceller comprises a double 
circle mark, with T.P.O. in the upper seg
ment, River Gambia in the bottom one and 
the date horigontally in two lines at the centre. 

"The Lady Wright" appears on the 3d. 
stamp in the definitive series issued in 1953. 
Although the vessel was designed for river 
work, it is by no means unseaworthy. Facilities 
for slipping the vessel have only recently been 
installed at Bathurst and before this it was 
necessary for the vessel to travel along the 
African coast to Dakar for regular mainten
ance. On one occasion, because facilities at 
Dakar were not available, the vessel went as 
far afield as the Canary Islands. 

There is a good road system in The Gam
bia but it is unlikely that the river will be 
supplanted as a means of communication. 

Acknowledgement to Crown Agents 
Stamp Bulletin. 

DEVALUATION AND THE STAMP 
MARKET 

How does devaluation affect you, as a dealer 
or a collector? Very simply, it means that every 
stamp bought from a non-Sterling country will 
cost one-sixth more, while in terms of their 
own currency foreign collectors and dealers 
will pay one-seventh less when they buy. 

For the dealer, this will mean that, tempo
parily, an increased demand for his stocks will 
come from abroad, which will continue just 
so_ long as he continues to supply at his current 
pnces. But if he has to replenish his stocks of 
foreign stamps by non-sterling purchases he 

will have to pay more and, of course, charge 
more! 

The popularity of British and Common
wealth material abroad may also be affected 
by the fact that stamps purchased by dealers 
and collectors at the old prices will, at least 
for a time, be available more cheaply, in terms 
of local currency. An easing off of confidence 
in these issues may exist for a while. However, 
the international nature of the stamp market 
is such that the effect is unlikely to be long
term. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting''. 

THE LARS AMUNDSEN SALE 

Messrs. Stanley Gibbons' three day sale of 
the Lars Amundsen Classic British Empire 
stamp collection realised £190,000. Buyers at
tended the sale from all round the globe and 
the outstanding prices realised are illustrated 
by the following: 

The "Caspary" Newfoundland cover, 
known to be the gem of the collection, fetched 
£15,500. 

Bermuda 1848 ld. 'Perot', £5,250; Van
couver Island 1865 5c. rose, £3,000; Cape of 
Good Hope 1861 4d. Triangular 'Woodblock' 
Error of colour, £2,600; Ceylon 1857-59 4d. 
dull rose, £6,000; Nova Scotia 1851-57 I/
purple on cover, £2,200; Trinidad 1847 'Lady 
Mcleod' on cover, £1,600; Mauritius 1848 2d. 
indigo with 'PENOE' error, £6,500. 

Every item sold was presented on a de luxe 
gold-edged album page, inscribed in copper
plate, that it is from the Lars Amundsen col
lection. It can therefore be inserted into an 
album just as it is, where it will remain as a 
superb souvenir of this historic auction. 

Lars Amundsen sold his British Colonials 
in order to mobilise funds to pay for a second 
lifeboat he is giving to the Norwegian Life 
Saving Society. The first one was named after 
his father, the second one will be named after 
his home town "Frederikstad" which is cele
brating the 400th anniversary of its founda
tion. This fact alone, apart from the knowledge 
that he is the sole remaining male relative of 
the celebrated explorer (Roald Amundsen, 
first man to get to the South Pole) 
aroused interest far away from the normal 
philatelic circles. 

ORDER YOUR BACK NUMBERS 
OF THE PHILATELIST NOW 
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DIE JONGSTE OOR RHODESIESE 
SEELS 

(Vertaling van Inligtingsiblaadjie N r. 8 en Sa 
van The Salisbury Stamp Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 

Box 2371, Salisbury, Rhodesia.) 

Dubbele waardes by die Mardon-drukke van 
die vaste reeks 

Toe die oorspronklike Harrison-3d. opge
raak het, het die poswese besluit om die seel 
met die dubbele waarde 3d./2½c te laat druk 
want, so was geredeneer, dit sou 'n gulde 
manier wees om die verbruiker gewoond te 
laat raak aan die tiendelige stelsel wat vir 
die jaar 1970 beoog word. Die stelsel van 
dubbele waardes sou gaandeweg tot al die 
antler waardesoorte toegepas word soos hulle 
herdruk moes word. 

Intussen ondersoek die onlangs gestigte 
Desimale Oorskakelingsraad die hele aange
leentheid van die voorgenome oorskakeling na 
die tiendelige stelsel en die metodes in gebruik 
in antler lande, bv. Suid-Afrika, Australie, 
Nieu-Seeland en Zambie en het die liggaam 
aangedui dat die gebruik van die waardes in 
sente ietwat voorbarig is en dat dit nie moes 
gedoen word sonder samespreking met die 
Raad nie. Die Raad het nog nie besluit oor die 
waardesoorte van die munte wat uitgereik 
sta:m te word nie en of daar wel enige halwe 
sente in die nuwe geldstelsel sal wees nie. 

Die gevolg is dat die poswese geen keuse 
het as om maar hulle beleid te hersien en om 
die plan om seels met dubbele waardes op die 
lange baan te skuif tot die Raad die posisie 
opgeklaar bet, behalwe waar daar 'n presiese 
ekwivalent is sonder die gebruik van halwe 
sente. 

In die lig van die vooraf gaande, sal die 
volgende inligting miskien van nut wees: 

3d.-waarde: Te oordeel na artikels wat in 
Britse seelblaaie verskyn het, gaan die poskan
toor 'n 3d.-seel sonder die desimale gelyke 
uitreik sodra die voorraad van die huidige 
3d./2½c begin min raak. Plaaslike posower
hede verklaar egter dat die inligting voorbarig 
is aangesien daar niks ampteliks is nie. 

2d.-waarde: ( Geen dubbele waarde nie). 
Hierdie seel is op 1 November 1967 uitgereik 
in velle van 240 seels met silindernommers 
lA en lB aan die onderste linkerhoek. Hierdie 
seels is op bruinlym ( chromo )-pa pier gedruk. 

1/- / lOc-waarde: (Dubbele waarde). Op 
soortgelyke papier as die 2d. gedruk en op 
dieselfde datum uitgegee maar deur drie silin
ders gedruk: lA, lB en lC; 60 seels per vel; 
horisontale formaat. 

9d.-waarde: (Geen dubbele waarde). Op 21 
November uitgereik. Papier, formaat en silin
ders soos voormelde 1 /- / 1 0c. 
1/6 / 15c-waarde: (Dubbele waar_de). Na ons 
verneem staan hierdie seel vroeg in 1968 uit
gereik te word. 

Nota oor uitreikingsdatums: Alhoewel ons 
uitreikingsdatums vir die Mardon-drukke aan
gee, erken die poskantoor nie 'n amptelike dag 
van uitreiking nie. Die datums wat ons aangee 
is egter korrek sover ons kon vasstel. 

Verkeersrobotligte: Hierdie kontrolemerke 
word nou na die onderkant van velle verskuif 
by die 2d., 9d. en 1/- / lOc-drukke, soos ook 
by die Flora en Fauna-gedenkstel. Bulle ver
skyn in elke geval op dieself de blok as die 
silindernommers, behalwe in die geval van die 
C-silinders waar 'n blok van ses pleks van 
vier nodig is omdat die ,,C'' oorkant die derde 
seel van die end af le. 
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HERDENKINGSUITGA WES 

Stel Flora en Fauna wat op 6 September 
1967 uitgereik is: Hierdie stel bestaan uit vier 
verskeie 4d.-seels en is 60 op 'n vel op chromo
papier gedruk. Die swaardlelie le dwars ter
wyl die ander, kremetart, olifant en witrenos
ter regop staan. Twee silinders, lA en lB, is 
vir elke ontwerp gebruik. Ons verstaan dat die 
seels vinnig verkoop het en <lat die A-vel van 
die olifant en die ,,B" van die ander drie :reeds 
lankal nie meer beskikbaar is nie. Hulle sal 
natuurlik later moeilik bekombaar wees. 

TOEKOMSTIGE UITGAWES 

Die Ministerie van Poswese bet die vol
gende program vir 1968 aangekondig: 

Vyftiende Wereldploegwedstryd: Met die 
Vyftiende Wereldploegwedstryd wat op 26 en 
27 April 1968 in Rhodesie gehou gaan word, 
sal 'n stel van vier seels (3d., 9d., 1/6 en 2/6) 
wat ploeery in Rhodesie deur die jare uitbeeld, 
uitgegee word. Die ontwerpe van die 3d. en 
9d. is ontleen aan vroee sketse van ploeery, die 
1/6 weergee 'n stoomtrekker en ploeg wat 
omstreeks 1905 in Umtali gebruik was en die 
2/6 'n moderne trekker en ploeg soos die wat 
in die wedstryd gebruik sal word. 

Intussen sal die Ministerie voortgaan met 
sy reeks oor geskiedkundige persone en in 
Julie 'n enkele seel uitreik ter ere van sir 
Alfred Beit. Besonderhede sal later bekend 
gemaak word. 

'n Derde stel sal in November verskyn met 
die 75e herdenkingsjaar van die besetting van 
Matabeleland. Daar sal drie seels wees. Be
sonderhede is nog nie bekend nie. 

VERVALSINGS VAN DIE 1966 SUID

RHODESIESE ONAFHANKLIKHEIDS

OPDRUK 

Notas vir versamelaars en handelaars: Soos 
algemeen bekend, is sommige van hierdie seels 
sc opdrukke vervals maar dit was oor die al
gemeen aanvaar dat die wanpraktyk tot die 
foutdrukke soos die onderstebodrukke, beperk 
was. Dit is egter seker dat die Churchill-see! 
as 'n normale seel vervals is. Sover bekend is 
daar twee soorte opdrukvervalsings van die 
seel: ( 1) 'n swak poging met die lettertipe 
nie soos die oorspronklike nie. By die eksem
plare wat ons gesien bet was die drukking so 
sterk dat dit 'n omgekeerde bossellering agter
op veroorsaak bet. Ander ooglopende afwy
kings i~ aanwesig, soos die woord ,,In-

dependence" wat 3 mm. te lank is en die 
streep van ,,5 /-" wat te dik is. Dit is veral 
die ,,5 /-" wat die swaarste bosselering veroor
saak; ( 2) die Binda-valsseel is nie so eenvou
dig agter te kom nie. Die lettertipe, grootte, 
ens. kom presies ooreen met die egte maar <lit 
kan definitief deur deskundige ondersoek aan
gewys word. 

Ons is seker daarvan <lat handelaars en ver
samelaars hierdie seel in goedertrou aangeskaf 
het en nou met fopseels sit. Ons wil voorne
mende kopers dus maan om maar baie versig
tig te wees as hulle die Churchill-opdruk wil 
koop. Meeste van die vervalsings blyk tans 
buite Rhodesie te wees. Na ons mening beskik 
slegs sekere Rhodesiers oor genoegsame kennis 
van die goed en gevolglik is dit meer rede vir 
die uiterste versigtigheid met aankope. Ons 
weet byvoorbeeld dat die goed soms teen be
treklik lae pryse buite Rhodesie aangebied 
word. U is dus gewaarsku om nie met ,, wins
kopies" gevang te word nie. 

INLIGTINGSBLAADJIE Nr. 8 

Uitkenning van die papiertoetse met die Gd. 
en 1/3: Ons het etlike versoeke gehad om 
behulpsaam te wees met die uitkenning van 
die ,,6d. bruin-lym", nl. die wit-chromo en 
die supreme-chromo, wat nie so geredelik soos 
die ander seels van die papiertoetsgroep uit
kcnbaar is nie. 

Die 6d. op wit Esparto-papier met ivoor
kleurige lym ( Commonwealth-katalogus Nr. 
31a), en die 6d. met helder-wit lym (katalogus 
N r. 31 ) , is maklik van mekaar te onderskei, 
ook van die met bruin lym ( 3 lb.), want hulle 
is duidelik verskillende papiersoorte. Om die
selfde rede kan daar ook nie fout met die ver
skeie 1/3-seels kom nie (katalogus Nrs. 32, 
32a en 32b). Dit is eintlik net die 6d. op die 
wit-chromo en supreme-chromo met bruin lym 
( 3 lb.) wat lol. Onder die kwartslamp toon die 
wit-chromo baas geen verandering nie. Daren
teen toon die liggroen agtergrond en die wit 
kantruimte by die supreme-chromo 'n glim
mende laventelkleur. As die seels met lymkant 
na bo onder die lamp gesien word is die glim
mende laventelkleur nog by die supreme
chromo aanwesig terwyl die wit-chromo feitlik 
onveranderd bly. 

Daar moet op gelet word dat die 6d., ivoor
kleurige lym ( wit Espartopapier) net soos die 
supreme-chromo onder die kwartslamp reageer. 
Dit behoort egter nie 'n probleem op te lewer 
nie want die ivoorkleur van die lym onderskei 
horn maklik van die chromo-papiersoorte. 
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Ons het gevind dat die kwartslamptoets die 
positiewe uitkenning van die wit- en supreme
chromo-papiersoorte bo alle twyfel stel. Ond~r 
die lamp wyk die rooikleur van die vlamlel~e 
ook af maar dit kan verontagsaam word en die 
glimmende laventelkleur aanvaar word as be
wys van die supreme-chromo-papier. 
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AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Posbus 413 - Boodepoort 
Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 

veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 
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STAMP DEALS, POSBUS 2272, JOH~NNE~
BURG is in voeling met leweransiers die 
wereld deur en kan miskien nert daarin 
slaag om die seel wat maar nie wil opdaag 
nie, vir u te kry. 

RUILVRIENDE GEVRA: S. Toll, Juliana
weg 220, Utrecht, Nederland. 
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A fine stock of Great Britain and t'he Com

monwealth up to 1935 is always available. 

Enquiries are welcome and they will receive 

prompt and personal attention. Cheques drawn 

on South African banks are· acceptable. 
In addition specialist material is available 

from ) 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 

Triangulars Rec+angulars Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruk Material 
Refere•nces from new customers please. 

F. W. COLLINS 

Stoborough Croft. St. Cross. 

WINCHESTER ENGLAND 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
EARLY HISTORY - PRESENT DAY 

POST OFFICES 

(Continued from page 20, January, 1968) 

While waiting for the conifinemeint, 
Moffat hdped the Griquas wi!th a:flfairs orf 
state and he helped 1t10 e1sitabllish the mi!S1si1on 
at OampbeH, where the first church nm1th 
of the Orange Riv:er was bu1i1Vt. About this 
period the Griquas hrad disoovered a crateir 
wh~ch remlinded them orf the biiblida1l Daniel 
and the 1llion's den: Danielsku1rl was uSred ms 
a oorwenirent pvi!Son. 

Robert Moffat estJabJiirshied himself at 
Kuruman, wherie he bu!ilt a church and 
translated the ,fo_0st Bible dn any Afiiican 
language. At The Stad, n1ea1r Mafolcing, he 
O'bt,a,ined roofing tiimber for his church and 
he passed through t1hirs pl1aoe on several oicca
sions while e'S:tabliishling the Mateibeile Mis
sion at Bu:la wayo. 

The piiinting orf the Bilbile beting too big a 
task, Rolberlt Moffat proceeded to England, 
where the complete: pr!int!in:g was done for 
hii'm. There he met the two mli1s:s:ionariers 
Livingstone and Roiss who were to assist hlm 
ait Kuruman. They 1a:rrived iat Algoa Bay in 
1841, the trip 1tak1ing t1hem thrvough S01merse1t 
Bast, ColesbeJig, Plrillippol1is, Campbeill, Grii
quaitown and Postmaslbur:g to Kuruman. 

Lirvlingsuone v11si1tied the various Bechuania 
missions 1at Ollifants!hoek, Boietsap, Daniels
kuiil, UJ.co, Tiaung. He went tio meet the 
Moffats at Schmidtsdrift and met Mary 
Moffolt at CampbeH. They married in the 
Kuruman churoh and settled down at Ko~o
benig, no1rth of Mafekinig. lit was here t!hat 
1.Jivlingstone1 clashed 'Wlith the Transvaal 
Boers, an event whidh forced hlim to seek an 
outlet for the Kuruman missiion further 
no~th, 1tihus tbooormlin:g an expl1orer. He dis
cov,ered the Vi:ctoria Falls, and a itioiwn, 
Livingstone, was named in hii1s honour. 

- Acknowledgement "The Stamp Lover". 

A CORRECTION 

The Imperial Press Conference Tour, 1935 
The first line of the tabulated statement on 

page 17 of our January number should read 
"Registered Articles", the second line, "Ex
press Articles" and the boxed registration 
cachet on page 16 should show a vertical 
intervening line to the right of 'R'. 
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THE BIGGEST COLLECTION IN THE 
WORLD 

Over four million stamps - the biggest 
c0Hect'11on in the world - are the pmpeirty 
of the nation and are kept ait the British 
Museum. All too few peiople reailiise that this 
magrnificent ooHecition of stamps i:s available 
to them for study purposes. ~s Mr. Jame:s 
A Mackay, keeper of the colledt1ion says: 
"It is your collection". 

It iis also bel1ieved to be the most valuable 
oolfocltiion in :the world, many of the items 
being literally priceless. Some rarittiies exist 
in sudh quantiity that were they ever to come 
on itihe market they would cause a sudden 
drop iin value of some estalbli1sthed rar1iities. 
Buit the Briitish Museum's stamps wi'lil neveir 
go on safo -- 1the country would have to be 
ball!krup't before such a move would even be 
conside1red ! 

The Na1t:iron's colleot,ion is we!ll represented 
in mbinets and spedia!l displays and vis1itors 
to the Museum can spend hours examirning 
the many stamps on show. 

Por those phrilateJi1Sts who need to situdy 
material not ran show, the: keepe1r, Mr. 
Mackay, goes 1to grieat pa,in:s to see that 
they are acoommodated. If an appo1in1tment 
irs made such coMectors can see just a bout 
an~thing they want 1in the stamp world. 

One of the many pradtlical advantages of 
this magnli,fiicent col,lection t'O all stamp ool
lect1ors i's the fact that expeflt'S who provide 
the coHocting wodd with certificates of 
genulineness are able to go arlong and make 
comparisons wi!th the many rare and ne:ar
uniique 1iteims wh1ich can grea1rly assi1st them 
in givrin:g an opinion. 

Friom the ooHector's point of v:iew one of 
the ma1in ait:traoti1ons of the Nation's aorllec
tlion 1i'S that it 1is made up olf a number of 
very famous oollect:ions whicih have been 
donated over the years by equaMy famous 
philatelriisls. 

As :fiar ba1ck 'a'S 1891, Thomas K. T:apling, 
M.P., bequethed 'his ,st1amp oolloction to the 
Briitish Museum; an adion which over-night 
gave Bnitalin a rleadJng posit1i1on in national 
ph'i'la'telic collections. The colle'Ctlion oom
pri1ses over 100,000 s!t'amps and had been 
valued at £50,000 in 1890. 

This 1led to a number of prominent phifa
teHs:ts 't1aJ.Ging a pride in the N:atii1on's collec
Non and adding to 1i1t. Such grealt names in 
the ph:iJarteEc worild as M. P. Castile, Messrs. 
Stanley Gibbons and Mr. Baoon (iof Perkins, 
Bacon and Co. whose press produced the 

Penny Black) made sure thait: Great Brit1aiin 
keipt her lead. 

A further boost came iin 1900 when the 
Crown Agents donated albums containing 
rare proofs, essays and in1perforaite speoi
mens of the De La Rue 1irssues and since that 
date the Crown Agen'ts have presented the 
Museum with aM aolon1i1a,I stamps handled by 
them. 

Since then many famous oollecitions have 
jo1ined :the Br1itish Museum coililection - The 
Sherborn, Row, Wiilson-Todd, Mosely, Kay, 
Walker, Ewen, Fi'tzger:ald, Har:rison and 
many more. 

In addition 'the G.P.O. deposited on perr
manen:t loan its duplica1te Berne Collecition 
- stamps ,oif the wor1ld recei¥ed from the 
headquarters of the Un1ive1rsa,1 Po1s!ta1l Union 
in Beme. and la:st year ithe Board of Inland 
Revenue deposiited its coHecl!iron wh:ich in
oludes die proofs of the famous Penny Black 

Some of ,the c:oHections donated are oif 
modem sitiamps and show tha't iit ,iis nrot only 
the "cla1ssics'' ;that oan be rare and valuable. 
There 1is, for example, the qu'i:te ou:tstanding 
Bojanowicz C'oilleotion of Pollisih Prostal His
tory from 1939 to 1949, displayed on 500 
leaves and an example to arll collecitoirs of 
what can be done in a speiciia.Msed field. 

For the coHe:citior who wan:rs to see the 
wide range of differenit forms of collecit!ing 
tha1t can be undertaken the Brli1tish Museum 
is weM worth a v:i:si:t. 

Apart from the grieat 11a,firties and the 
imprimatur sheets lhere ri:s a representative 
selectiion of every 'type of stamp that is col
l,ec1ted. Indeed, one of the firniesit airmaiil 
ooHeations ever-formed li,s in the British 
Museum--the f'iitzgerald ao11ection. Housed 
in 18 albums the collection has one album 
devoted to the Siege of Pariis bal!loion and 
pligeion pos1ts-ia superib colJ.ection in iitself. 
Probably the finest part of the ooHedt'ion is 
the Newfoundland album which inoludes 
eleven "Hawkers," several 10d: which am on 
cover, and the only known mulit,iple, a strip 
of three. 

LUCKY ESCAPE 

The nat1ion .is very lucky 'to have th1i:s col
ieotion a't aH--'and one sect/ion (Great 
Brirtalin) was ,lo~t while Mrs. Firtzgerald made 
her escape from France in 1940. 

Also assooiated with the Br,iit1i1sh Museum 
i,s the greatest collector od: al1l t1ime. Count 
F errary. He was rsuffiaiently impressed with 
the Taplling co1'1ection, second only to his 
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own, to donate ce1rtain stamps to the British 
Museum to fill s1ome of the gaps. Oount 
FePruy spen:t va,st sums of money on stamps 
and employed s:taM to sm1t the'm ouit! Had 
his collection gone to the Berlin Museum, 
as he had wiUed iit, Germany would un
dGiubtedlv ·have the bes1t na1t1ional museum
but 'the Frenc:h confiscated the collection for 
"wa1r reparat:iions' and sold i1t by auot,ion. 

Acknowledgement "Stamps Weekly" 

FORTHCOMING COMMONWEAL TH 
ISSUES 

By J. WOODGATE 

Botswana: April 8th, I.H.R. Year. 
Gibraltar: March 27th, a set of 4 values for 

the 60th Anniversary of the Boy Scout 
Movement. 4d., 7 d., 9d. and 1 /-. 

Lesotho: April 7th, a 2½c and 25c pair for the 
20th Anniversary of the World Health 
Organization. 

Rhodesia: The 15th World Ploughing Cham
pionships are being held in Rhodesia in 
1968. 4 stamps, 3d., 9d., 1/6 and 2/6 will 
be issued on April 20th to commemorate 
the Championships. 

Western Samoa: January, 6th Anniversary of 
Independence. February 6th, 21st Anniver
sary of the Establishment of the South 
Pacific Commission. 

Acknowledgement Crown Agents 
Stamp Bulletin. 

HARMER "SPECIAL TIES AND 
RARITIES" SALE BRINGS$ 157,667 

Depreciation of Pound has little effect on 
market 

An evening auction of "Specialties and 
Rarities" was held at the H. R. Harmer Gal
leries on 48th Street, New York on November 
21 and reached the very satisfactory total of 
$ 157,667 for the 395 lots, an average of 
almost $400 per lot. The devaluation · of the 
British Pound over the week-end appeared to 
have had little effect on most prices but there 
was a general feeling that British Common
wealth levels were off some 10%. A check with 
the auctioneers and with agents acting for 
British bidders showed that most had cabled 
reductions at 10%, some had let their bids 
stand and none had cancelled. 

The auction included both specialized 
groups and a section of World rarities from 

13 sources. The specialized section comprised 
a collection of Cape of Good Hope triangu
lars, the "Harrison D.S. Haverbeck" collection 
of India Scinde Dawk and a collection of early 
Switzerland, chiefly Cantonal issues, and 
largely originally from the "Siegmund Adler" 
Collection. 

The sale brought Harmers total for their 
first six auctions of the current season to 
$627,290. 

NEWS ITEM 

"Stamp News", the monthly Australian 
stamp magazine has launched a world wide 
competition to find suitable designs for a 
series of stamps to be issued by Australia in 
1970 to commemorate the 200th Anniversary 
of the discovery of the east coast of the Con
tinent by Captain Cook in 1770. 

The competition carries prizes of more than 
$600 and is divided into two sections - one 
for adults and one for juniors up to and in
cluding 18 years of age at the time of entry. 
First prize in the senior section is $200 cash, 
whilst the first prize in the Junior division is 
a special collection of 10,750 different stamps 
from all parts of the wor Id with a retail value 
of $100. There will also be a number of minor 
awards and progress awards for the best 
entries received each month. The competition 
is open to would-be stamp designers in any 
part of the world. There are no entry fees or 
restrictions on the size or number of entries, 
or on the art medium chosen by the artists. 
Captain Cook's discovery of the east coast of 
Australia must, however, form the central 
theme of each entry. The competition closes 
on June 30th, 1968 and entries may be lodged 
with "Stamp News", Sterling Street, Dubbo 
NSW 2830, Australia. 

ILLUSTRATING U.S. STAMPS IN 
COLOUR 

American regulations on the reproduction 
of postage stamps - and especially American 
stamps - have always been even more severe 
than those in Great Britain. Now there is 
strong pressure for removing many outdated 
taboos, even to the extent of permitting illus
tration of U.S. stamps in colour. 

A bill to permit illustrations of U.S. post
age stamps in colour was introduced in the 
House of Representatives on January 17th by 
Rep. Thaddeus J. Dulski, the New York 
Democrat, who is in line for the chairmanship 
of the Post Office and Civil Service Commit
teee. 
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An outmoded law, Dulski noted, now prohi
bits newspapers, magazines and other publica
tions from reproducing United States postage 
stamps in colour. The prohibition does not 
apply to cancelled foreign stamps. 

At one time it was believed the prohibition 
served as a deterrent to counterfeiting. Dulski 
said, but this is hardly the case today. Counter
feiting of United States stamps is virtually 
non-existent. The rewards are too small, the 
penalties for getting caught too great. In any 
event, a counterfeiter would copy from the 
stamps themselves, not from a photograph. 

The legislation offered by Dulski would 
permit the illustration of both United States 
and foreign postage stamps in colour. Can
celled stamps could be reproduced in any size, 
including the exact size of the original. Un
cancelled stamps would have to be shown less 
than three-fourths or more than 1 ½ times the 
size of the original. There would be no re
strictions on the size of stamp illustrations in 
black and white. Revenue stamps, United 
States and foreign, could be shown in black 
and white only, but could be any size. Cur
rency and other obligations of the United 
States or any foreign government could be 
only in black and white and would have to 
be either less than three-fourths or more than 
1 ½ times the size of the original. 

No change would be made affecting illus
trations on film or transparent slides, which 
are now permitted, and the bill would not 
apply to illustrations of coins, permitted in 
colour under separate legislation. 

As at present, use of stamp illustrations 
would be limited to philatelic, numismatic, 
educational or newsworthy purposes in articles, 
books, journals or albums. They could not be 
used in general advertising but only in legiti
mate philatelic or numismatic advertisements. 

Acknowledgement to "Stamp Collecting" 

EMPIRE PARLIAMENTARY TOUR, 
SOUTH AFRICA 

On Looking Back 

The Union Government placed a special 
train for the tour at the disposal of the dele
gates, who were the guests of the Government 
during the time they were on board. The dele
gates were the guests of the Southern Rhode
sian Government when off the train in that 
Colony. 

The tour commenced at Durban on the 1st 
September, 1924, when a Train Post Office, 
which was accommodated in the carriage 

nearest the engine of the special train, opened 
for business. 

All classes of incoming and outgoing mail 
matter, telegrams and cablegrams were 
handled and other business dealt with in
cluded the sale of postage stamps, registered 
envelopes and postal orders. Banking facilities, 
which proved to be a great convenience to the 
delegates while on tour, were also provided. 

Incoming letters and other articles of mail 
matter were delivered by the Train Postmaster 
to the delegates as soon as possible after the 
mail had been sorted, and cables and telegrams 
were delivered immediately after the messages 
had been received at the train. 

A posting-box for outgoing correspondence 
was provided at the Train Post Office and the 
box was cleared at regular intervals and as 
opportunity for the connection of mails occur
red. The times of departure of the United 
Kingdom, Canadian, Australian and New 
Zealand mails were suitably publicised on the 
train. 

Mails were made up on the train and 
handed over at various points en route for 
cnward despatch to their destinations. In addi
tion direct mails containing overseas corres
pcndence were exchanged weekly between the 
Train Post Office and Cape Town to coincide 
with the departure and arrival of the mail 
steamers. 

The tour covered the Union of South .Africa 
and Southern Rhodesia, and the train also 
travelled to Maseru in Basutoland, Lourenco 
Marques in Mocambique, and Livingstone in 
Northern Rhodesia. 

TOER 

- OCT.19 

\lnO.l 

A special date stamp, illustrated, compris
ing two circles 36 and 32 mm. diams., PAR
LEMENTER/TOER in two lines at top; 
PARLIAMENTARY/TOUR in two lines in
verted at bottom and the date in centre in one 
line, was used by the Train Post Office for 
cancellation purposes. It was made of rubber 
and applied in violet ink. 

The office closed on the 25th October, 1924, 
when the train arrived at Cape Town at the 
conclusion of the tour by rail. 
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S.A. Phila1telist, Vol. VI, 1928, p.7r. A four
iline comment with an illus,tration of the 
1dater. 

THE HYPHENATED HALFPENNY 
ISSUE 9 

1/2~ HYPH. SPRINGBOK : ISSUES 9 at°'<:! 10 
NOt"e: P1mens1ons 1n mm. 

+ s1qn s19n1hes a fi-act-1on More 
-.s1qn ., 11 l<ZSS 

tA\.H A\.~ 
lX X 

Further to the paper by Mr. S. J. Hagger, 
appearing in our November, 1967, issue, a 
commendable article by "R.J.L." on the same 
topic is included in the Nov.JDec., 1967, 
number of "The Springbok", which article 
includes a positional ·illustration of the rele
vant arrows of Issues 9 and 10. 

We reproduce the illustration with ack
knowledgement to our oversea contemporary. 

THE WATERMARK : A TIME
HONOURED TRADITION 

By T. J. FITIKIDES 

Collectors of the stamps of Great Britain 
may well deplore the passing of the watermark 
which has been a feature of these issues since 
the Penny Black appeared in 1840. 

The first official hint in this direction was 
given in "Stamp Collecting" early in the year, 
following an exclusive interview granted to the 
Editor by the Postmaster-General. It will be 

recalled that one of the questions raised was 
whether watermarks were still thought to be a 
necessary security measure in stamp printing 
or whether they might now be dispensed with. 
The Editor emphasised his question with the 
remark that Canada and France had never had 
watermarks in their stamps, and Australia and 
several other countries had dropped the prac
tice. 

Although the Postmaster-General's reply 
was not explicit, it appeared that some thought 
had already been given to the subject and 
there was a strong possibility that watermarks 
would be discontinued. In his report of the 
interview, the Editor added, in parentheses: 
"Apart from the saving in costs, an unwater
marked paper provides a better printing sur
face since the paper is of uniform thickness 
throughout." 

Much as we may respect the Editor's 
opinion, there is no doubt that the views of 
philatelists vary on this controversial question 
of retaining or doing away with watermarks. 
The anti-watermark camp may have gained a 
few more followers as a result of the "inverted" 
watermarks that have flooded the stamp 
market in recent years. Many a collector of 
British commemoratives, in his utter despair 
at coping with the chaotic watermark situation, 
may have wished - or even prayed - for 
their total elimination! 

However, a time-honoured practice should 
not be abandoned on the spur of the moment 
without some discussion of the subject among 
one of the interested parties - stamp collec
tors themselves. 

No sound argument has been propounded in 
favour of the view that watermarks have 
ceased to be a measure of security. The fact 
that Canada and France have never had water
marks is as convincing an argument as is the 
assumption that locks are no longer a security 
device because some people habitually leave 
their cars unlocked! 

If watermarks in banknotes are still thought 
to be a necessary security measure, they should 
also be regarded as such in stamps. To quote 
from F. S. J. Jordan in "The Road to Phila
tely": "The watermark in paper for the 
printing of stamps is normally a measure of 
security demanded by the issuing authorities, 
the reason being that a forgery on unwater
marked paper is immediately recognisable by 
comparison with a genuine stamp printed on 
the official watermarked paper." 

Two more reasons were offered for the 
abolition of the watermark; the question of 
costs and that "an unwatermarked paper pro
vides a better printing surface". With regard 
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to cost, it will be sufficient to state that 
security cannot be had without cost. Also, the 
fact that scores of stamps printed on water
marked paper have won prizes for the excel
lence of their design and colour, completely 
rules out the contention that a watermarked 
paper affects good printing. 

Philatelically, the watermark is as old as 
the Penny Black, and its value as a measure 
of security, even if it were questionable, is by 
no means, the only factor that we must con
sider in deciding for or against its retention. 

A difference in watermark between two 
stamps otherwise the same connotes two dif
ferent stamps. To mention only the watermarks 
in the latest issues of Great Britain, the Tudor 
Crown, St. Edward's Crown and the Multiple 
Crowns: they have all created additional in
terest in British stamps. Sideways and inverted 
watermarks are yet another interesting feature 
appertaining to British stamps. 

Indeed, the hobby of stamp collecting 
would have provided only a fraction of its 
present fascination had it not been for the 
presence of watermarks in one form or another. 
It is no exaggeration to state that the water
mark in British stamps has come to be re
garded not only as an integral part of the 
stamp itself, but as a time-honoured tradition 
that collectors will not readily relinquish. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting". 

WHY PHILATELY CREATED 
EXPERTIZING COMMITTEES 

Historical Background 

"The conviction of Benjamin, Sarpy, and 
Jeffreys at the Old Bailey on the 14th of this 
month, sets the seal of success upon the efforts 
of the Society recently incorporated with the 
main object of putting an end to the shame
less and ever-increasing production of for
geries . . . " This statement appeared in the 
March, 1892, issue of the "London Philatelist", 
journal of the Royal Philatelic Society, Lon
don, then called the "Philatelic Society of 
London. 

The society ref erred to in the quotation was 
the Philatelic Protection Association. The 
1892 report goes on to say: "The Philatelic 
Protection Association has amply vindicated 
its title, and should command the ungrudging 
and liberal support of all those who are en
gaged in the trade; nor should the co-operation 
and sympathy of collectors, to whom they have 
rendered a signal service, be withheld." 

From this, and subsequent reports in the 
"London Philatelist" for 1892, it is evident 
that the Philatelic Protection Association was 
primarily a stamp trade organization. One of 
its functions was (apparently) to submit cases 
for arbitration. Another was the examination 
of stamps, on which it pronounced opinions. 
The results of its findings were published 
occasionally in philatelic periodicals of the 
time. For example, in "Gibbons Monthly 
Journal", July 31, 1891, the Philatelic Protec
tion Association warns against the following 
forgeries which had been detected: CEYLON 
imperforate 4p., 9p., 1 sh. 9p., 2 sh., both with 
and without watermark; perforated 4p., 9p., 
and 2 sh., with star watermark. 

The first mention of an amateur expert 
committee in Great Britain is found in the 
March, 1894, issue of the "London Philatel
ist": "The arrangements for the initiation of 
this Committee are now in active progress, 
and we trust shortly to be in a position to give 
full publicity to all the details ... " Thereafter, 
references to the regular meetings of this 
expert committee were made in the "London 
Philatelist". This expert committee has been 
functioning for 73 consecutive years. 

The then extant Philatelic Protection Asso
ciation operated as a trade group primarily for 
stamp dealers. It would appear that the 
"Royal" Expert Committees was established 
chiefly to give consulting service to collectors. 

In "Gibbons Monthly Journal", Jan. 31, 
1900, there is a report from Charles J. Phillips, 
who had been at the helm of the Philatelic 
Protection Association, which reads in part: "I 
consider I have done my work for the P.P.A., 
first by founding it, and then by devoting much 
time for some two years to the very successful 
crusade against the forgers of stamps and post
marks, which culminated in three or four con
victions. My business has become so much 
larger ... that my time is fully occupied, and 
I must leave all work of this kind to younger 
and more able hands for the future." 

Whether "younger and more able hands" 
were available is not known, but this pioneer 
group was replaced, or absorbed, by The 
Stamp Trade Protection Association which 
held its first meeting June 25, 1900, and con
tinued to function until 1927. In November, 
1927, the British Philatelic Association was 
formed, and incorporated many of the Stamp 
Trade Protection Association. It also estab
lished an expert committee in December, 1927, 
which has operated ever since. 

(To be continued) 
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THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 
of every month in 

The Club Boom of the Friends of Italy of 
South Africa., First Floor, Ba.dio City Bldgs. 

Tnlba.ch Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 
at 8 p.m. 

VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 
P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

THE THEMATIC STAMP 
CLUB 

Meetings 2nd and 4th Mondays monthly 
at 8 p.m. in 

St. John's Hall, Wa.terka.nt Street, 
Cape Town. 

All interested in Thematics welcome. 
Chapter No. 1 A.T.A. and Africa Section. 

F.I.P.C.O. 
Issues a magazine every two months and 

circulates sales packets. 
P.O. BOX 752, CAPE TOWN. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILA lELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MlJ'SElJM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

a.t 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulates 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - PORT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF.NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Ca.to Boom, City Hall Durban 
(Entrance West Street ... door neare,st 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 588, Durban. Secreta.ry's 
Telephone 838-882 (evenings). 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Boom 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
a.t 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Ballwa.y Recreation Club, Berea. Park, 
Pretoria., a.t 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria.. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meet111 on the 3rd Thursday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
cJr. Bissik & Marshall Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secreta.r;v P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Sta.ff Tea. Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets, 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511; 
Home 660-3461. 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
In the Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

Council Chamber of the Technical College at the 
Church Street Ea.st, Pretoria. BENO NI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

VISITORS colbiftlYrnWELCOMED. Benoni, s.t 7.45 p.m. 

L ... u .. u•mu•-••::::.:.:::.=:-..... u ............................ u .... ::.:::.:_::.:::: ................ •u•-• 
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I SOCIETY NEWS II 
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EAST RAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

November: The meeting was one of the most 
interest,ing meetings rwe have had for quite a 
long time. \!Ve were hosts to the Pretoria Rail
way Philatelic Society, and :they ga.ve us a 
mixed /bag af exhibits which had something of 
interes·t for everybody. Firstly, Mr. Catignani 
showed his themat,ic collection "T·he Vine and 
the W,ine", rwhi,ch was not only an unusual 
theme, hut which rwas also excellently written
up. The second exhibit wa,s of the Netherlands 
and was tabled lby Mr. van Eijk - a beautifully 
laid out co.Jlect:ion, very nearly complete and a 
pleasure to view. The last exhibit was a com
bined •ef.ort by Commander Enoch and Mr. Wim 
Kriste - "No. r and its Centenary". This c·om
pr,ised the fiirst :stamps is,sued of a number of 
countries, by Commander Enoch, together with 
the 1Centenary Commemoratives of the issue of 
those stamps, by Wim Kriste. This was truly 
an exhilbiit of contrasts - the old designs and 
printings with the new, and by comparison 
gaudy designs and printing of the Centenary 
issues. Altogether a most satis.fying evening's 
vie\\~ing, which was enjoyed hy all present. 

BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

November: The President and members olf 
the R•oyal Philatelic Society of Cape Town, as 
well as memlbers of the PaFl Philateli•c Society, 
and the Somerset-West Plulatelic Society joined 
us a1t the meeting. Thiis was the first time that 
the Beunderman Cup had been competed for 
and the entries were required to ibe of a topica,l 
or ·thematic nature. There were four entrants. 
Mr. Stinson exhibited Butterrflies. Mr:-. Stinson 
exhibited Bridges, Mrs. Voigt exhibited Animals 
;;,nd Mr. Kleingunther exhi!hited The Royal 
Family on Stamps of Australasia. 

The exhilbits were well re,ceived and the stan
dards of the exhibits were hi,gh. Each exhibit 
ha<l points of merit and much hard wor,k had 
heen put ,into the arrangements shown to us. 
Judging ,was by p,opular vote and the winner 
was Mrs. Stinson. 

Afiter the competition, members were 
addresse•d by: Mr. T eidel. on eivents relate,d to 
VRYPEX National ·Exhilbifion; Mr. Combrink, 
of Paarl, commented and also gave constructive 
criti1cism on the contestants' exhiibits; Mr. 
Rotbertson on behalf olf Somerset West showed 
pa,ges pertaining to Railways. Flowers, Fish, 
Birds, Na,tional 'Costumes and Fruit: Mrs. Berg
man, of the Royal, exhibited 30 odd pages from 
her Silver Aiwa11d Coillection of "Nat:ional Cos
tum:es"; Mrs. J ei1del presented covers with 
slogan cancellations to indicate how pleasure 
could be deri:ved from a rphilatelic hah:by with
out going to great expense and Mr. J eidel 
showed early pre-stamp Egyptian Covers which 
t•old something of the story of the early con
tinental overland mail. 

An enjoyable and :instructive evening con
clude1d hy votes of thanks being extended to 
exhirb,itors and to Mrs. Lee for having made the 
pres en ta,tion. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

November: The first meeting of the month 
was a fair'ly \Veil attended Bourse, with plenty 
of buying, selling, 1barter and what have you. 
Some members were disappointed that there 
was no auction, and it \Vas agreed that in future 
this should take place provided the auctioneer 
promi•sed to rbe brief and not take more than 
half an hour. 

The second meeting aJ.so had a fair attend
ance. Mr. Wedderburn-Maxwell ,gave a most 
interesting talk on the ef1fects of devaluation 
on philately. His conclusions were tha,t with 
the lack of faith in pa1per currencies,' good 
stamps can only become a still better invest
ment. T1he exhi1bits were of a type seldom 
seen, but none the less intriguing. Mr. M-ichel
s·on showed a part of his very fine collection 
of Lithuania, and Mrs. Jeiclel of Cape Town 
Ca1bout to be welcomed as a member o:f our 
So6ety) showed her collection of the first issues 
of Israel. Mr. Buch en, on behalf of Mrs. J eidel, 
read a short paper aQ)ont this collection and 
Mr. Hofman, in proposing the vote of t!{anks 
s:po-ke most interestingly on the forger:ies of thi; 
issue and how they came about. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

October: Attendance at this meeting was fair 
ancl the numerous apologies were no doubt due 
to the inclements of the weather. Those who 
at_tended_ were trea,teid to something really good, 
with a display by Mrs. Hilda J eideiJ of the Doar 
I vri Issues. The exhibit was extensive and 
showe~ perforated and timperlforated varieties, 
for,genes, plate-iblocks of all ,kinds and First 
Day Covers. The excellent paper an support of 
t1he exhibit was read :by Mr. Buchen. 
Mr. Boris Glassman in proposing the vote 
of thanks offered one cri.t,icism, namely 
that some of the pages were slightly over
crowded, and that the plate-b1o1cks were su'per
imposed. Mr. Buchen also passed very favour
arble :comment on both the dis 1play and the paper. 
Congratula1tions Mrs. JeicleiJ on a fine effort. 

Some initeresti,ng varieties have apipeared on 
the day of opening of N el\v Post OHices issued 
on the special covers of the Israel Philatelic 
Serv,ices, namely some o'f the c'overs have a,p
peared with p.os1t marks but no stamps and 
others ha,ve appeared sfamped but only the 
impression, in ·white, of the post mark without 
inking. This is no doubt due to the machine 
cancellation ,pressin•g heavily on the one en
velope result,ing in the envelope below sti1cking 
to it. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

November: At the opening of the meeting the 
chairman welcomed back from Bloemfontein our 
delegates to Congress and VRYPEX. They 
came baick covered with glory, and the chairman 
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congratulated them on the reflected glory en
joyed by the Society. 

Postmarks. The Study Cirde is making an 
extensive study of the Postmarks of Rhodesia. 
Mr. A. S. Annett, Box 8o8I, Causeway, Salis
bury, remin<ls us of the appeal made by Mr. 
Ellenberger at a recent meeting in Bulawayo. 
"There are lots of Post Oftfices in the 'bundu' 
who'Se postmarks are not easy to obtain - if 
any members have contacts, 1business or other
wise, in the 'bundu', please look out for good, 
clear postmarks, and send them to Mr. Annett; 
he vv,ill be very grateful for any assistance thus 
renclere1d." 

Nat:onal Gallery Issue. From a Salisbury cor
resp·onclent comes the news that local dealers 
are advertis,ing the 9d. hne per£. at 15/- ea,ch. 
The last price heard from Johannesburg was 
I 5/- for a single, and 20/- for a marginal s·ingle. 

l\1ardon Reprints. The new I/-/ IOC stamp 
was received by the Bureau on August 14th, but 
was only recently released. h is very vcvell repro
duced, and is printed from Plates IA, IB and IC, 
each on separate sheets. The Plate Number, IA, 
is under the ,first stamp of the bottom row; I B 
is under the second stamp, and Plate IC is 
under the third stamp. So iif you want a corner 
cylinder block of 1C, remember, a block o'f fo~r 
will not suffice. ·Plate Numbers and Traffi.c 
lights are in the bottom left with Shee1t Num
bers and Values in the bottom right, and Im
print remains, as !before, below the two middle 
stamps of the bottom row. 

December: The December meeting being 
trad,itionally "Chairman's Nig:ht'', Mr. J. Laza
n1s enterta·inecl 1those present ,vith a quiz on 
the stamps of Rhodesia, followed by a competi
tion on "The Postmarks of Rhodes>ia" ,vhi.cb 
took tlbe form of a set of opaque envelopes, each 
with a 1tiny rwindow in it. Three or four letters 
of a postmark were vis,ible anld the object was 
to give the foll name of the post office con
cerned. Finally, several frames of mint stamps 
exhibited the cha,irman's collection of West 
I n<lies, Europa and ,several omnibus i,ssues. 

Mr. Creewel expressed the thanks of the 
mee1tring for a most entertaining and instructive 
evening. 

Mardon Printings. On display at the meeting 
were the ne'W Manion re:prints, the I/-, IOc 
stamps, in plates IA, rB and 1C; the 2d., plates 
IA and 1B; an!d the 9d., plates IA, IB and rC. 
Attention was dra,wn to the fact that in the IC 
siheets the cylin1der numlber is under the third 
stamp of the bottom row, so a strip of three 
or six ,i,s required. A corner block of four is 
useless. 

Rho:lesia 1968 Programme. The Philatelic 
Bureau has issued a circular setting out our 
printing progrmme for 1968. 

April 26th: World Ploughing Contest - 4 
stamps, 3d., 9d., 1/6 and 2/6, depicting plough
ing through the ages in Rhodesia. 

July 1st: Historical Figures Series. Alfred 
Beit. 

November 4th: 75th Anniversary of the Occu
pation of Mata1beleland. Three stamps, no de
tails yet. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

December: Our meeting starte:d of,f on a good 
note with S new members being accepted, and 
3 entries for the 1Pres,id·ent's Cup competition. 
1 t is ,douhtful whether th:is cup has previously 
heen so hotly contes·ted. A novel position arose 
in that Dr. Drusinsky's collection o:f the "Boer 
War", Mr. Hellmann's "Philatelic Terms", and 
Mr. Radue's "London Pictorials and Rotas of 
Scuth Africa" ma·cle up the entries, and the 
judges must have had a diffi:cult task before 
cleoiding that Mr. Hellman was the winner. The 
new members were certainly given a feast oJ 
good stamps (300 pages) on the display boards, 
and it is hoped that they '\Vere able to learn 
something regarding the mounting and display 
arrangements of items to the best advantage. 

Arrangements are well ,in hand for the film 
premiere to be held on the 26th December, in 
collaboration with the Cripple Care Society, 
and it is hqped to have a good response. Our 
best wishes for the New Year go out to all 
other societies. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

November: The occas,ion was the annual visit 
of the West Rand Phila'tdic Society. This year, 
the Krugers!dorp contingent was ably led iby 
their Chairman, Mr. E. J. Sharpe, a 1ccompaniecl 
by the 3 memlbers who were exhirhiting -
exactly as announced in last month's Newsletter. 
In the •stam1p news preliminary session, we were 
able to view not only the new G.B. Christmas 
Stamps, 1but also those of 1Malta, where the 3 
denominations were .printed in a novel form of 
olblique perforations. Some coillectors may feel, 
however, that this falls ,vithin the 'g,immick' 
category alon'g with the 3-dimensional stamps 
of Bhutan, which 1'-Nere also on view. 

Mr. Burrell, 1for the visitors, then gave us a 
talk on "S1wiss coated papers" and demonstrated 
writh the 'black light' which he ha<l brought 
along the di1fferentiation between this and the 
other fluerescent paper ,in current use for S.A. 
stamps. Thi•s was greatly appreciated by all 
present. 

Next came the three themati,c displays iby our 
visitors; firstly 'Animals' by Mr. Gauldie; fol
lowed by 'S.A. Repurblrican printing abnormali
ties' bY Mr. Burrell. and finally 'Conquest of 
Antar1ctica' by Mr. Godfrey. 

Votes of thanks for a most entertaining even
ing were given by Messrs. Suklje, Smi,t and 
Mep.hius, respectively. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
CAPE TOWN 

November: Two exhiihits entertained members 
at not a very well attended meeting. Capt. M. 
F. Stern put on FLights of Fran:ce and French 
Air Companies, which started with the first 
officia,l airmail orf 1870 and extended up to the 
modern air-servkes - a truly magnificent 
exhiibit. 

Dr. Vautier followed with a very extensive 
collection of "M,iniature sheets of the World". 
An interesting and colourful exhibit accom
panied by a talk 
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Novomber 23rd: A well attended meeting 
opened by viewing slides and listening to a 
recorded lecture compiled by Mr. Jack Durrell 
on the Printing of South Afri1can Stamps and 
put on :by Mr. Watts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wannerton followed, the former 
show;ing the last section of his Canada collec
tion, the ,issues of Elizabeth II, and the latter 
exhibited a very fine collecuion of Greece, there
by terminating an interesting and enjoyahle 
evening. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

November: Only 48 persons attended this 
meetirng, which consisted of an auction ably 
conducted as usual iby Mr. Brooke. The minimum 
reserve was 5/- and, altihough some members 
are a,gainst this move, it seems to have been 
success,ful on this occasion and there was brisk 
bidding for a number of the Jo.ts on of1f er. After 
the refreshment interval a number of those 
present stayed on for an informal exchange 
session. 

1968 Commemorative Stamp Programme. The 
first issue, the Ploughing Contest set, is due 
to apipear at the encl of April, rg,68, and will 
,comprise four values, 3cl., 9d., r/6 and z/6. The 
designs are indi:cative "ploughing". 

A temporary post oiHice will be opened on 
the contest site to process First Day Covers 
(price r/-) with a commemorative date stamp. 

The second commemorative issue vvill he in 
honour of Sir Alfred Beit. We are now in
iorme:d that this will be a s·ingle stamp to appear 
on July rst. 1968 and it will he a continuation 
of I\Vhat a Post Office hand-out terms as the 
"Historical Figures Series". 

The third issue will com:prise three stamps 
to mark the 75th Anniversary of the Occupation 
of Matabeleland and will consist of three 
stamps. The values are at present not known. 

MANICALAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

November: Mrs. Connolly very ably took the 
Chair at the last meeting and I am told that 
there rwas a very good turnout of members. 
From all reports the display put on by Mrs. M. 
Garrido ,vas excellent and enjoyed bv all. Thank 
you Mrs. Garrido. -

It is pleasing to note the Au1ction was well 
patronised. 

The 1constitut,ion of the Society has now been 
printed and circulated to memlbers. 

THE AEROPHILA TELIC SOCIETY OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

The Society 'plans to estalblish an exchange 
packet early ,in the new year and has circulated 
members to this efect and also with the Ex
change Regulations. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF NATAL 

December: At a very pleasant meeting our 
President exhibited his "Women on Stamps". 
The exhibit was much appreciated. This was 
followed by a large selection of stamps for 
auction which realised over Rso. 

Our February meeting should prove very 
popular as Mr. vVhysall will be exhibiting his 
German collechon ·which recently won the Royal 
Medallion Arward for the best exhibit in the 
foreign section at the recent Congress Exhibi
tion in Bloemfontein. 

At this same Congress, a paper was read by 
Mr. J. E. Creewel entitled "Food for Thought". 
This is pulblished in the December issue of the 
South African Philatelist and I commend every
body to read it. One point brought out is that 
there ,is no doubt tiha,t a paper a•ccompanying a 
display adds tremendously to the interest except 
if it is a 'highly tedmical treat'ise. 

GRAHAMSTOWN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

December: The meeting was well attended, 
12( !) members being present. Mr. Pett,it dis
played part of his Union collection and spoke 
to it as he did so. He showed us the 1910 stamp, 
the 1925 and 1929 Airmails, the London printings 
of the I~J:?6 to 1928 definitives anid then his 
speoia1ised studies of the rd. "Ship" and the 2d. 
"Union Buildings". 

The rd. "Ships" and the 2d. "Union Buildings" 
generated a lot of discussion and many ques
tions, also the 1925 Airmails in view oif the fact 
that the Union Handboo,k says they \vere sold 
only in the towns served by the airmail service, 
several members were pretty sure that they 
brought the stamps at the Grahamsown Post 
Office and that Grahamstown was not served 
by the airmail service. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

December: The last meeting of the year, by 
tr:Ldition organised by the President, brought a 
satisfactory attendance and the fare prov,ided 
·by our worthy President was well up to the 
stc111darcl set in previous years. After the usual 
business had been completed, we were privileged 
to see ,some more 0 1f Cyr,il Enoch's Number One 
coJ.lection which he had divided into two parts, 
the first compr,ising 75 sheets of many of his 
well-known items and the second 25 sheets of 
unusual or rare items. 

Mr. Dave Slater-Kinghorn sent up his collec
tion of South African maritime pos·tmarks for 
in:clusion in the President's programme and to 
this Durban member the Sooiety's sincere appre
ciation is extended. 

The last exhibit ;was one tabled by Manfred 
vVeinstein himself and this •consisted of a fow 
of his South African air letter sheets all of which 
were varieties of some sort, such as interrupted 
printing, joined and repaired paper, etc. A small 
exhibit hut a mighty interesting one. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

December: The meeting ,vas a fine success. 
The President and his Good Lady were host to 
a good gathering of mern:bers and their families 
who were entertained to three ex:cellent hims 
organised 'hy John van Eyk. T,he first picture 
sho:wn was a travel film of a motoring trip 
along the banks of the Danube, through beauti
ful countryside clotted with many towns and vil
laiges, finishing up in Vienna. This was fol
lnwed •by a short about a skiing holiday in 
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Austria and in this pidure the snow scenes in 
this wonderful :country l\vere outstanding. 

Finally a Buster Keaton comedy was screened 
showing how this old-timer journeyed on a 
rail trolley across Arneri1ca from the Pacific to 
the Atilantic. Unfortunately the sound gave up 
the ghost after the first film, !but this did not 
detract from the enjoyment of the evening. Our 
sincere hanks to Messrs. Pringle and Camm for 
putting on the show for our Society. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Expert Committee 
oif the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
will be held on March 16th, 1968. 

GREAT BRITAIN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

The President's Display was given by Mr. 
R. A. G. Lee, R.D.P., F.R.P.S.L., on Satur
day the 18th November, 1967 at the Royal. 

Mr. Lee's display defies description in a 
short article. It was divided into three parts 
and started with a very comprehensive display 
of the Perkins Bacon Essays of 1879 with 
many blocks of ½d., ld., 1 ½d. and 2d. values, 
Then followed Mulreadys, House of Lords 
and House of Commons envelopes, and post
marks. A very rare item was a complete mint 
sheet of Punch's Anti-Graham Wafers. 

The second part was devoted to surface 
printed issues beginning with the colour trials 
of 1855, followed by a wonderful range of the 
l½d., 2½d. rosey mauve, 3d. rose-red, 4d., 6d. 
and 9d. with hair lines, 1 / - and 2 /- values, 
with a mint sheet of the latter value over
printed SPECIMEN. Also on show were some 
unrecorded forgeries of the 2 /-, 10 /- and £ 1 
stamps thought to have come from Paris. 

The last section started with a wonderfu] 
display of the De La Rue Seahorse designs, 
with a truly remarkable range of colours of all 
values. This was followed by a large number 
of the "Dumb" cancellations used by the Navy 
and Army during the First World War, and 
finished with some Q.E.11 varieties of perfora
tions through the middle of, and across the 
corner of, 1 d. stamps. 

ASSOCIATED SOCIETIES 

We extend a sincere welcome to the Anglo
Boer War Philatelic Society, the Orange Free 
State Study Circle and the Transvaal Study 
Circle, all resident in Great Britain, upon their 
election as Associate Societies of the Philatelic 
Federation of Southern Africa. May their asso
ciation be of mutual interest and benefit to 
South African philately. 

"'l■llllllla■ nl!■ llln ■■11111a■■■ll■l■■■a11111■1■111■11■■■■■■11n■■■1111■11■■ 1!l ■ IIIIIII~~!~~!--' s 

UN I O N O F S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

i11n1111■11■1111111111::11r.11■■■■111■1111111;111111■1:ri1111111111a::11'1-■■IIIIIIIIJ:t~11::1:J1■■ 11::r1ra,~ 

i::=li:;=g: AIR LHTER"S 
AEROGRAMMES, AIRGRAPHS 

FINEST STOCK OF THE WORLD 

IN THE WORLD 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

THE AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 
regular 3-times a year newsletter 

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP 
FOR AEROGRAMMES 

(affiliated with F.I.S.A.) offers many benefits 
such as free newsletter, free catalogues., etc. 
etc. Dues are 2.00 dollars per year. Sample 
copy of newsletter and application form 

against 3 international reply coupons. 

CATALOGUES 
Dollars 

t~Ji~~h19to ~arnri~ .:::::· _·_·_·_·_·_· :::.·:.· :::::: ::::.: :::::: !:58 
Smith, rockets plus supplement ...... ...... ...... 4.75 
Hodson, Commonwealth airletters ...... ...... 5.00 
Kessler, aerogrammes, plus supplement 8.50 
Godinas 1967 edition .......................................... 10.50 

LA VA, Box 1 New York, 1 0040 
'········••1!11■ 1 ■ 1111 ■11■ 11:11ri;11111 ■■ !!lllln■ llil ■ D■■D•cce••~·••11■a■ IIPllll■ IUIC:l!!lllllll■■a11.1."." 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H. J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES 

1c 241 240 A.B.C.D. 

A new issue of the le Definitive, Kaff er
boomblom, was delivered to the Publicity 
Bureau on 11 January, 1968. With the excep
tion of the new cylinder numbers on the 
sheets and the varieties it is identical to the 
sh0rt-lived preceding issue from cylinders 219, 
218. 

Printed on new cylinders, Nos. 241 Rosine, 
interior, and 240, olive grey, exterior, pre
pared from the previous multipositives, the 
sheets, as yet, are on Harrison coated paper 
with the RS.A watermark upright and mostly 
indistinct. 

· fhere are numerous varieties, multi positive 
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as well as cylinder, the more prominent of 
them being: -

Pane A 

Mn1tipositive - common to the 219 218 
and 24 l 240 printings. 
Row/No. 

6/ 1 White dot to the right of top of right 
flower. 

6 / 9 Grey smudge on right frame line, 
I/3rd down. 

'7 / 9 Grey dot above P of REPUBLIC. 

¢ylindfr . :, 

.. 9/ 1 Red dot below H A of SOUTH 

. AFRICA. 
10 / 8 Broken left leg of second A of 

AFRIKA. 

PaneB 

Multipositive 
6 / 9 Grey mark at top left of R of 

REPUBLIC. 

Cylinder 
3 / 9 "Ring flaw'' with grey centre at right 

of top of right flower. 
5 / 10 Large grey mark between tops of 

flowers .. 
7 / 7 Large grey "half moon'' above EP 

of REPUBLIC. 
8 / 4 Large grey dot right of BL of KAF

FERBOO MBLO M. 
8/10 Large "ring flaw" with inner grey 

rings above le. 

PaneC 

Multipositive 
4 / 4 Broken C of AFRICA. 

Cylinder 

4 / 4 Grey dot right of left flower stem. 
6/ 9 Tiny red dot at left of right flower 

stem. 
9 I 6 Tiny red dot at right of right flower 

stem. 
9 / 7 Grey mark at left of top left flower. 

PaneD 

Cylindet' 

2/ 3 Grey wavy hairline down left side of 
stamp. 

2 / 10 Red dot between base of flower stems. 
4 / 6 Dark spot in the middle of the 

stamp .. 

7 / 3 Large pale area below the base of 
the flow·er stems. 

There are also characteristic marks on 
some of the arrows which may serve as dis
tinguishing features: 
A Pan. Top arrow: Broken left prong. 
B Pane. Bottom arrow: Tiny break in base 

of left prong. 
C Pane. Bottom arrow: Faint red line be

tween left and centre prongs ( also 
found on 219 218 printing.) 

The horizontal comb join, on all sheets 
examined is between the top margin and row 1. 

2c 236 237 A.B. 

A new issue of the 2c Definitive stamp 
"Pouring of Gold" was delivered to the 
Publicity Bureau on the 8th January, 1968. It 
has a new, redrawn, design with bolder in
scriptions. 

The format of the sheets and stamps and 
the position and colours of the cylinder num
bers and pane letters, marginal bars, arrows 
and the colour registers are unchanged. 

Other features which have changed are: 

Paper: Harrison, clearly marked RSA 
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watermark, upright mark. 
Cylinders: Two, new) numbers 236 orange, 

interior, from new multipositives from the 
preceding master negatives) and 23 7 blue, ex'" 
tcrior, from new multipositives and master 
negatives. Stepped up for the two pane rnulti
positives. Printed on the Goebel 840 machine. 

Sheet Nnmhers: As before, but only oppo
site- rows 8 and 9 and again 19 and 20. 

Arrows: There is a blue shadow effect 
around the left arrow of pane B. 

Marginal Bars: Shorter than the preceding 
ones. They do not extend into the side mar
gm s. 

Colour Register: The vertical lines are 
longer and the horizontal lines shorter than 
before. 

Pt>rforations: The top margin is imperforate 
and the bottom one is perforated through ( the 
reverse of the previous issue). 

Perf. Register punched out holes: Opposite 
rows 7 and 8 on the left margin of pane B 
and the right margin of pane A. Only the 
ones on page A have the concentric rings -
blue · ( the previous ones were orange). 

VARIETIES 

Pane B 
3 / l Blue mark on stand below right 

mould. 
10/ 2 Blne line in column of gold being 

poured. 
16/ 5 Small blue ring on side of left mould. 
17 / . 4 White dot above R of REPUBLIC. 
19/ 1 White dots at top left corner of left 

mould. 

Pane A 
2/ 5 Blue dot m right flame above cru

cible. 
8/ 2 Broken R of AFRICA. 
8 / 5 White stroke en the top frame line at 

the right. 
20/ 1 Blue dot in the gold in the right cru-

cible. 

NOTE.-There are two blue dots on the 
bottom margin of pane A below the marginal 
bar below stamp 20 / 4. 

RECENT PRINTINGS 

The following are to be included in the 
Recent Printings appearing in our February 
Number; page 25, and the illustrations for the 
3c Republic stamp and the New Postage Dues, 
page 28. 
Postage Stamps 
k -Job No. 11281.70 contd. On the order 

for 2,000,000 sheets a total of 1;233~302 
sheets has been delivered to date, of which 
338,300 were from cylinders 210 Iterior, 
209 Exterior, when they broke .and had 
to be discarded. New cylinders were pre
pared, Nos. 219 Interior and 218 Ex
terior, and there was a first delivery t of 
34,500 sheets on the Swiss paper (RSA 
watermarked, tete-beche) on 24.8.67 and 
28,500 sheets on Harrison paper (R$A 
upright) on 29.8.67. The existing multi
positives were used and transferred ;by 
means of centre lines on the positives. : 

2½c - Job No. 69808.17 contd. On the order 
for 1,500,000 ~heets a total delivery , of 
1,554,200 sheets was m~de up to the final 
date 11.4.67. Same cylinders 12 Interior, 
11 Exterior. . '. 

- Job No. 9731.35. On a new order for 
1,000,000 sheets a first delivery of 500 
-;heets was made on 14.4:67; the total 
delivery of 986,000 sheets was made by 
the final date 12.9.67. New cylinders '17 
Interior, 23 Exterior. 

- Job No . 19391.00., On a-new orderfor 
1,000,000 sheets; 7,500 sheets were first 
delivered on 21.9.67, the total delivery to 
date being 52,200 sheets. Same cylinders 
17 Interior, 23 Exterior. 
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Stanley Gibbons Auctions Ltd. 
Drury House Russell Street 
London W.C.2 England 

March 28th & 29th 

Airmails of the World 

March, 1968 

This is an outstanding sale featuring a Gold Medal Award winning collection formed by Dr. Ernst 
Raab of West Berlin, a prominent Surgaon-physician. The collection has obtained Gold Medals at 
'Bephila' Berlin 1957, 'Luposta' Vienna 1961, 'Curiosa' at the Hague 1961; Gold Medal and Grand 
Prix 'Luposta' Berlin 1962, Gold Medal 'Wipa' 1965 and Gold Medal of the Court of Honour 
at Budapest 1967. 
D,·. Raab is now President of the International Aero-Philately Club, Berlin and Vice-President of 
F.1.S.A. and chose ae,rophilately as a hobby because prior to the last War ·he was a keen glider 
pilo:. He specialised in the period of the pioneer flights and went to tremendous pains to obtain 
the finest examples still in existence of these rare items. 
Somo important items included in the sala are as follows: Australia: Ross Smith miniature sheet 
and cover. Germany: 1912 Regensburg set of three in unique blocks of four-extensive range of 
flight cards. Colombia: Multi-coloured series complete including covers. Italy: Pioneer flight 
cards. Newfoundland: 'Hawker' cover. Italian Levant: 1922 Bucharest to ·Paris flight, 15 p., only 
five known. Finland: 1930 Zeppelin '1830' error, mint and on cover. French Guiana: TAG stamps. 
One of the finest collections formed, includes a unique block of four. 
A de-lux,.:, catalogue with many illustrations as well as colour plates is available at RI. (Airmail) 

April 3rd, 4th & 5th 

Whole World General Sale 
Strong in Cape of Good Hope. An outstanding collection of Cape Triangulars wit'h emphasis on 
de-luxe copies and rare covers. Especially strong in 1853, 1855-58 and 1863-64 issues. Also 
Specialised Collection of NIUE with many rare covers. 
Illustrated Catalogue 50c. (Airmail) 

April 18th 

The 'Sidney Harris' Malaysia 
Includes Malaysian States, North Borneo, Brunei, Sarawak and Labuan. One of the finest special
ised collections to appear on the market for years. Also India used in Malaya, strong in the 1854 
issues with many covers. Very complete typing of overprints and surcharges. 
De-luxe catalogue wiih colour 75c. (Airmail) 

April 19th 

Specialised Scandinavian 
A very fine range of early rarities of Finland, Norway and Denmark. Of particular interest is a 
collection of Royal Swedish correspondence written by Queen Louise betwe,en 1857 and 1869. 
Queen Louise was from the House of Orange; she married Crown Prince Charles XV in 1856 and 
became Queen of Sweden and Norway in I 860. The letters are enclos,ed in 'lady-sized' envelopes 
franked with mostly perfect copies of 6 and 24 sk.b. They are addressed to the Queen's former 
Governess who was also one of her closest friends. T'he well preserved envelopes are sealed with 
the seals of the Royal Swedish Household. 
D,a-luxe catalogue RI. (Airmail) 
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POSTAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

The January Number of the Post Office 
Bulletin draws attention to the following: 

Air-mail Envelopes.-In order to facilitate 
the identification of air-mail items in sorting 
offices and to speed up their treatment, the 
public is advised to use special envelopes with 
multi-coloured borders. An air-mail label must 
in any case be affixed. 

Tie-on/ Adhesive Label for Parcels.-U sers 
of the parcel post service are respectfully re
minded that the existing ordinary and agri
cultural parcel labels will be replaced by a 
tie-on/adhesive label with effect from 1 April, 
1968, and the use of the latter label will be 
made compulsory. A smaller gummed label on 
which the usual declaration in respect of the 
contents of an agricultural parcel and the 
signature of the sender appear, will have to 
be used in conjunction with the tie-on/ 
adhesive label. 

STOP PRESS 
The SHOW TRAIN left from Milner Park, 

.Tohannesbu_rg, on 27 February, 1968, on its tour of 
thA Repubhc. 

A special datestamp will be used by the Postal 
Agency attached to the Train. 

Further particulars will be given later. 

RECENT AIR MAIL DEVELOPMENTS 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS ASSISTED 
BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 

By I. H. C. GODFREY 

LESOTHO-SOUTH AFRICA 

Towards the end of 1967 the Governments 
of the South African Republic and Lesotho 
( formerly Basutoland) entered into an air 
services agreement to operate scheduled inter
national services between the two countries on 
a twice weekly basis in each direction. 

Monday, October 2nd, 1967. Commercial 
Air Services (Pty.) Ltd. (Comair) inaugurat
ed the first service from Johannesburg to 
Maseru and return on behalf of the nascent 
Lesotho Airways. A few ordinary covers, post
marked Maseru "2 X 67" and backstamped at 
Johannesburg on the 4th October, were authen
tic3ted as having been flown by receiving the 
rubber stamp impression of "Comair". A 
number of unofficial illustrated souvenir 
c0vers, and also a few current 5c Lesotho 
Aerogrammes privately overprinted, were also 
carried on this flight. 

Friday, October 6th, 1967. South African 
Airways. 

The reciprocal scheduled weekly service run 
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bv the Somh African Government carried a 
few official S .A.A. covers from Lesotho on 
the first return service. These were postmarked 
ar Maseru "6.XI.67" in error but were cor
rectly backstamped at Johannesburg in Octo
ber. 

NOTE.-Due to the frequency of mail 
services by surface and the distance involved, 
the South African Postal authorities have not 
availed themselves of the air facilities of the 
above services and NO MAIL FROM THE 
REPUBLIC TO LESOTHO HAS BEEN 
FLOWN. 

AIR MAIL SERVICES - NORTHERN 
CAPE PROVINCE 

Interstate Air Services ( Pty.) Ltd. 

Monday, December 4th, 1967. 

An air mail service contract was awarded 
by the Government to I.A. S. for the convey
ance of mail on their regular scheduled flights 
between Johannesburg and Kimberley, operat
ed by "Beech" aircraft, the route being as 
follows: 

Jan Smuts Airport-Klerksdorp-Vryburg 
Postmasburg. 

Kuruman-Sishen-Lime Acres-Kimber
ley. 

Mail was however only accepted to and 
from Jan Smuts, Vryburg, Kuruman and 

Postmasburg. 
. Covers inspected carried on the first 

service are postmarked Johannesburg 4.XIl.67 
and were backstamped either the same day, 
or the day after, at destination. 

THE 1968 EASTER STAMP FUND 

"Cripple Care" today embraces every aspect 
of rehabilitation. The Easter Stamp Fund for 
Cripples provides the money which the 
National Council for the Care of Cripples in 
South Africa uses to advance all facets of 
cripple care work. 

Easter Stamps are on sale throughout the 
month of March. By supporting the Easter 
Stamp Fund EVERYBODY can help restore 
cripples to useful independence. Cripples don't 
want charity - give them a chance to become 
taxpayers. 

Support the EASTER STAMP FUND 
and help cripples to help themselves. 

O.R.C. NUMERAL POSTMARKS 

In the 'South African Philatelist' of March, 
1962, Dr. Harvey Pirie discussed at some 
length the series of numeral postmarks similar 
to the Cape Type of 1864, with 9 bars sur
roundin~ a boxed number ( with figures 5 mm. 
tall) to form a vertical oval. His comment at 
that time was that this was one series of 
numeral postmarks which very badly needed 
clearing up as regards the places of usage of 
the various numbers . . . In concluding his 
omission Dr. Harvey Pirie repeated a cry that 
he first made in 1940 ... "Oh, for covers 
with place-date cancellations as well as 
numeral postmarks," with the rider ... "But 
I have already waited twenty years in vain!" 

Regretfully, in that Dr. Harvey Pirie is no 
longer with us to learn that his cry was heard 
and answered. I am able to report the place 
of usage with certainty of one of these numeral 
postmarks. It is No. 30 ( a number not yet 
amongst the 46 recorded numbers) and is un
questioningly from the Postal Agency of 
KASSEL, which falls under the Head Office 
of DEWETSDORP. From the evidence pro
vided by the two postcards that I have appears 
the reason why these marks have for so long 
remained unidentified as to place of usage. 
These numeral cancellers were NOT accom
panied by any place-name cancellation. The 
only evidence of the place of posting is in the 
sender's address which is stated clearly on the 
message portion of the postcards. This implies 
that even if these numerals are found on 
covers, unless these covers have an indication 
of the sender's address, it will not be possible 
to establish the place of posting. 

It is interesting to record that both post
cards- ( dated May, 1907 and July, 1909) have 
transit marks of DEWETSDORP, in each 
instance dated the day following that on which 
the card was written. And in order to confirm 
beyond a doubt that the numeral canceller was 
NOT applied at DEWETSDORP the transit 
marks are in a different ink to the numeral 
cancellations. 

In the article already referred to a list of 
numerals recorded was submitted, to which 
I am able now to add the following: 

*6 ( or 9), 10, 30, 34, 50, 61, 73, 78, 92 
and 119. 

This brings the grand total of recorded 
numbers to 56. 

Although the distinguishing feature of this 
series of numeral postmarks is the 5 mm. 
height of the numerals I have two numbers, 
6 ( or 9 'J and 7, which I believe belong in this 
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series but do not conform exactly to this pat
tern. In the case of these two numbers (both 
cm Edwardian stamps of the Orange River 
Colony) the size of the box in which the 
numerals appear is 12 mm. x 8½ mm. against 
12 mm. x 8 mm. in all the others. The num
bers are 7 mm. high against 5 mm. already 
mentioned. My suggestion is that the single
digit numerals are in the larger size, and it 
would b~ interesting to know the sizes of 
numbers 3 and 7, reported by Messrs. Buckley 
and Patten in the original discussion. 

* It is on the basis of this hypothesis that 
I have included No. 6 ( or 9) in the list of 
additional numerals now reported. 

The above-mentioned two postcards with 
the numeral '30' are submitted for the con
firmation of my diagnosis. 

J. M. Weinstein. 

(The postcards have been inspected and 
we are pleased to confirm Mr. Weinstein's 
diagnosis.-Editor.) 

CAPE-TYPE BARRED NUMERALS 

The following barred numeral cancellations 
may be added to those already recorded, all 
are on loose stamps: 

855 - being from Fort Johnston, B.C.A., 
at least in 1894; 466 - recorded as 'Union', 
now also 'Cape'; 601 - Cape; 774 - Cape; 
907 - Cape; 1120 - Cape ( on Edward VII 
Id.); 1137 - Cape (on Edward VII ld.) 
and 1402 - Cape (on Edward VII Id.). 

J. M. Weinstein. 

THE GREAT BRITAIN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

The Annual Competition for the President's 
Cup was won by Mr. R. G. Folkard, with a 
very fine display of the 1855-64 Perforated 
ld. Reds. This included Imprimaturs, and 
examples of many of the plates, all in superb 
condition. 

The runner-up was Mr. H. Morriss with 
an entry of his incomparable postmarks. 

The Competition, restricted to members of 
less than five years standing, was won by Mr. 
H. Dagnell with a very comprehensive display 
illustrating the marks of the Parcel Post, well 
laid out and written up. The runner-up was 
Mr. A. Caseby showing a selection of Scottish 
Local marks. 

MENTION THE S.A. PHILATELIST TO 
YOUR FRIENDS 

AIR L'ETTERS 
AEROGRAMMES, AIRGRAPHS 

FINEST STOCK OF THE WORLD 

IN THE WORLD 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

THE AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 
regular 3-times a year newsletter 

THE INTERNATIONAL STUD¥" GROUP 
FOR AEROGRAMMES 

(affiliated with F.I.S.A.) offers many benefits 
such as free newsletter, free catalogues, etc. 
etc. Dues are 2.00 dollars per year. Sample 
copy of newsletter and application form 

against 3 international reply coupons. 

CATALOGUES 
Dollars 

Air graphs & V -mails ...... ...... ...... ...... .... . ...... 1.25 
Godinas 1960 edition ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3.00 
Smith, rockets plus supplement ............ , ...... 4.75 
Hodson, Commonwealth airletters ...... ...... 5.00 
Kessler, aerogrammes, plus supplement 8.50 
Godinas 1967 edition .......................................... 10.50 

LAVA, Box 1 New York, 10040 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

A fine stock of Great Britain and t'he Com

monwealth up to 1935 is always available. 

Enquiries are welcome and they will receive 

prompt and personal attention. Cheques drawn 

on South African banks are acceptable. 

In addition specialist material is available 

from 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 

Triangulars Rectangulars Postmarks 
Covers • Handstruk Material 

References from new customers please. 

F. W. COLLINS 

Stoborough Croft. St. Cross. 

WINCHESTER ENGLAND 

55 
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WE WILL PAY GOOD PRICES 
for 

SETS - SINGLES - PACKETS - MIXTURES - KILOWARE 
AS THE LARGEST WHOLESALE STAMP FIRM IN AMERICA, WE ARE 
CONSTANTLY BUYING LARGE QUANTITIES OF STAMPS, FROM ALL PARTS 

OF THE WORLD. AT PRESENT WE PARTICULARLY WISH TO BUY: 

March, 1968 

• STAMPS IN SETS: Low and medium valued. Eit'her complete or incomplete mint or used . 

• • • • • 

SINGLE STAMPS: Attractive inexpensive varieties . 

PACKETS: Carefully made with undamaged stamps . 

LARGE HOLDINGS & REMAINDER STOCKS of all kinds. 

MIXTURE (KILOWARE) on paper . 

FOR OUR RETAIL TRADE, we also wish to buy smaller quantities of medium-priced and 
higher-priced Stamps in Sets. 

FREE ON REQUEST! Our new buying Price List: "Top Buying Prices £n"~ s □LL for Stamps of the Unite,d States and Canada ~ii~ c TO AMERICA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN IMPORTER, 

Boston 17, ~:sA21~7AU~~!t1 £~i:co, Boston.~ 

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs o! . stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps o! the Republic o! 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders !or stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 
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FORGERIES OF THE 1925 AIR MAIL 
STAMPS 

Sir, 

Some years ago I purchased in London a 
set of these forgeries and was told that they 
had been made in France - probably during 
the Second World War or shortly after. Sets 
of these forged stamps are not uncommon and 
are probably held in most collections of South 
African Air Mail stamps. 

Recently a friend in England sent me 
another set which he stated had come to him 
from France, and a comparison of these with 
those already in my possession at once revealed 
certain differences which led me to examine 
both lots more carefully, after which I came 
to the conclusion that there were in existence 
two sets of forgeries and not only one. I set 
out below a table showing the differences be
tween the stamps: 

First Set 

Perforation 13½. 
Size of stamp 22 mm. x 28 mm. 
Colour: Id. carmine, 3d. bright blue, 6d. 

mauve, 9d. bright green. 

Second Set 

Perforation 11 ½-
Size of stamp 23 mm. x 28.5 mm. 
Colour: ld. much lighter shade, 3d. much 

darker and more like the ultramarine of the 
genuine, 6d. the same, 9d. dull green. 

In the second set, the two lines of shading 
under the words AIR POST are thicker than 
the remaining lines of shading as is the case 
in the genuine stamps, whereas the first set 
does not have this characteristic. The general 
appearance of the two sets is decidedly "dif
ferent with the exception of the 6d. value and 
under the ultra-violet lamp, the second set 
shows much more fluorescence in the paper; 
the colour of the ink also differs under the 
lamp. Both sets have similar smooth gum. 

It would be most interesting to know if 
others have become aware of these differences 
and if anything is known of the history of 
the forgeries, or sufficient of it to satisfy our
selves that there were either two forgers or 
that the same person had two "goes at the 
cherry"! If any of your readers has any in
formation on the subject, would he be good 
enough to pass it on. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. Leslie Leon, F.R.P.S.L. 

THE STAMP FORGERY CASE 

1:e~is Meyerson ( 3 7), a Johannesburg 
optician, was recently sentenced to 30 years 
and six months' imprisonment at the Rand 
Criminal Sessions by Mr. Justice Hill. 

He will serve only 13 years. 
Meyerson appeared on a charge of forgery, 

one of uttering, two of bribery and one of 
being in possession of forged revenue stamps 
worth R12,950. He also appeared on a charge 
of conspiring to help his brother, Morris, 
escape from the Supreme Court cells on 
November 13. 

On the forgery and uttering charges, 
Meyerson was sentenced to 10 years' imprison
ment. On the next three charges, the two of 
bribery and the possession of forged stamps, 
he was sentenced to a total of 7 ½ years, which 
will run concurrently with the sentence for 
the first two charges. 

In addition to this Meyerson will serve 
three years' imprisonment for the charge of 
conspiring to help Morris escape from the 
Supreme Court cells. 

In passing judgment, Mr. Justice Hill said 
losses incurred by the State as a result of 
Meyerson's activities had not, and cannot, be 
ascertained. 

Meyerson had no previous convictions. 
Meyerson's appearance arises from a for

gery of revenue stamps with a face value of 
approximately R7,000,000. 

The Johannesburg "Star". 

DEVALUATION AND THE STAMP 
TRADE 

After recovering from the initial shock of 
devaluation, most dealers will be asking how 
the changes will affect them. 

In the first place stamps purchased from 
most overseas countries will cost more, and 
prices will therefore have to go up. This will 
apply particularly to the stamps of the U.S.A., 
Australia, Canada, France and the other 
Common Market countries. On the other 
hand, the issues of New Zealand, Israel, Spain, 
Denmark and many of the Commonwealth 
territories will probably not be affected. 

British stamps, particularly the modern 
commemoratives, may be cheaper to foreign 
purchasers, but, as Mr. Reuben Deetcher 
points out in a letter to the Editor, British 
dealers should not be tempted to make these 
issues available too cheaply to overseas buyers, 
because, once sold, it will be impossible to 
replace them. There is no virtue in making 
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Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 

ACCESSORtES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Spedalizing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

. UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910---1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

quick sales for devalued pound notes. 
Imported albums, catalogues and accessories 

will also cost more when new supplies are 
ordered. But British album and accessory 
manufacturers will lose their S.E. T. rebates 
and may also have to charge more for their 
products. 

There is no doubt that with the general 
inflation people will still prefer to put their 
money into stamps rather than into other more 
doubtful securities. Stamps are easily portable 
and will still remain one of the best invest
ments of our day, and we see no reason why 
the present buoyant market should not con
tinue. 

Acknowledgement to The Philatelic Trader 
and Stationer. 

STANLEY GIBBONS' CURRENT 
CIRCULAR ON DEVALUATION 

READS: 

Due to devaluation, prices for all stamps 
are bound to rise, but Stanley Gibbons will 
try to maintain their basic price structure as 
published in the 1968 editions of their cata
logues, as long as existing stocks last. N atu
rally, a general upgrading must take place in 
the international market, which will inevitably 
be reflected in catalogue prices (particularly 
of fine Classic items). Prices of current and 
new issues will have to be increased imme
diately for those countries whose currency was 
not devalued with the pound. 

"WHY NOT THE NETHERLANDS" 

By A. LESLIE LEON, F.R.P.S.L. 

It seems surprising that at National Phila
telic Exhibitions in South Africa during the 
last ten years there have not been more than 
four exhibits of the stamps of the Netherlands, 
and in no case was there a comprehensive 
survey of the country or its postal history. 
Apart from the facts that this country of ours 
has such an historical tie with Holland and 
that language difficulties for us are practically 
non-existent, there is no denying that the 
stamps of the Netherlands are in themselves 
beautiful and interesting and the typography 
has reached a very high state of perfection. 
There is so much to off er the ordinary collec
tor, the serious student, the postal historian 
and the postmark fanatic that one imagines 
that there must be many a collection of the 
Netherlands tucked away and not put on show 
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at our annual exhibitions. 
The first issues are not cheap in good con

dition, but from 1867 onwards most of the 
stamps are within the reach of most collec
tors. With the ascent to the throne of Queen 
Wilhelmina and the advent of the "girl queen" 
series of stamps, we have a large range of 
adhesives in beautiful and delicate colours. The 
centenary issue of 1913 is to my mind, as 
well produced a set as one could wish to see 
set out on an album page. 

A curious feature of Netherlands philately 
is the difficulty the printers seem to have 
experienced in the perforation department -
some issues come in as many as four different 
perforations, whilst the 1923 Jubilee of Queen 
Wilhelmina is listed with eleven such differ-· 
ences. In the same year, owing to a strike, two 
stamps were issued in an imperforate condi-
tion. · 

Commemorative and Welfare sets have been 
issued since 1906 but always in moderate 
numbers and they are no burden to collectors. 
The most interesting series of this nature is 
undoubtedly the "Summer Stamps" which 
have come from the Post Office each year 
since 1935 with a break during the German 
occupation. These were designed for cultural 
purposes and they have achieved a very high 
standard of typographical art. They are de
scribed and illustrated in a booklet "Summer 
stamps of the Netherlands, a brilliant mosaic'' 
by Christiaan de Moor, which can be obtained 
in English. I got my copy by sending Rl.05 
to the Netherlands Postal and Telecommuni
cations Services at the Hague, and it is well 
worth the money. 

For the collector of postmarks, there are 
the interesting numbered cancellations between 
dots which ceased about 1894 to be followed 
by the small c.d.s. and its larger counterpart. 
As already mentioned, you can wallow in per
foration differences to your heart's delight, but 
one must make special mention of the inter
rupted perfs, which came into existence to 
cater for automatic machines; the interrup
tions in the perfs may occur on two sides of 
the stamp, on four sides, or only at the corners, 
and these provide quite a fascinating study in 
themselves. 

Naturally, this country does not lag behind 
when it comes to first-day covers, special can
cellations and all the dodges which are sup
posed to delight the philatelist, but one cannot 
complain that the Netherlands has overstepped 
the mark in these matters. 

An excellent catalogue is issued annually 
by the N.V.P.H. - the Netherlands Associa
tion of Stamp Dealers, which contains more 

information than one usually gleans from cata
logues and South Africans should have little 
difficulty in understanding it. So, why not 
the Netherlands? 

Eventually ... 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Boad, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 

Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

S. AFRICA LITERATURE 
"Ship Penny" by G. Ward - 11/3d. 
"Revenue Cat" by L. J. Dodd (revised edi

tion) - 10/6d. 
"OFS Postal and Other Markings 1869-1910" 

by A. C. Fenn - 16/-. 
S.A. Simplified leaflet - 1/6d. 

ALL POSTAGE PAID. 

~ C. E. SHERWOOD lif~l 
105, Marford Crescent, 

Sale, Cheshire, England. 

AFRICAN STAMPS 
J. M. Wiseman B.A. (Rand) 

Northern Rhodesia: Mint Used 
1935 Silver Jubilee .72 .75 
1953 Rhodes Birth 1.12 
1938 George VI to 2/6d. 3.45 

,, Scarce Hd. and 2d. 2.40 
,, Scarce Hd. and 9d. .45 

Southern Rhodesia: 
1935 Silver Jubilee .85 
1937 Coronation .55 .65 
1940 B.S./4... Co. .75 .90 

Please include 8c postage. Many more worth
while Commonwealth offers. 

Free price list from:-

AFRICAN STAM'PS, BOX 633, BENONI. 
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INFLASIE EN DIE WAARDE VAN 
SEELS 

Inflasie, devaluasie van die Britse pond, 
stygende kostes van handelsware, hoer lone, 
ensovoorts is almal dinge wat die seelhandel 
tot 'n mate tref. Daar is versamelaars wat wil 
wcet, gaan die waarde van seels nog styg en 
is geldbelegging in seels op hierdie tydstip 
wenslik? 

Dat seels duurder gaan word is seker, han
delaars moet bul werknemers meer betaal, 
papier en skryfbenodighede word duurder en 
posgeld is verboog. Die postarief van Groot
Brittanje na die buiteland bet baie gestyg, 
vernaamlik die lugpostarief. 'n Voorbeeld bier
van is die weekblad, "Stamp Collecting", wat 
eers R8 per jaar per lugpos gekos bet, die 
prys is nou na R22 verboog. Seelversamelaars 
wat hul kapitaal in seels bele bet, wonder 
nou wat van die toekoms. 

As 'n mens terugkyk na die pryse van seels 
oor die afgelope twintig of dertig jaar, dan is 
dit duidelik dat daar 'n gelydelike ·styging in 
die waarde van goeie seels plaasgevind bet. 
Seels van Groot-Brittanje en Wes-Europese 
lande bet gedurende die laaste paar jaar skie
lik gestyg, 'n teken dat die aanvraag grater 
word. Deur al die jare was daar geen onrus
bare teken van daling in pryse nie, maar wel 
'n stilstand in bandel wanneer depressie of 
selfs inflasie intree. Goeie seels van boge
noemde lande verloor nie waarde nie, selfs in 
tye van inflasie is goeie seels 'n goeie beleg
ging, 'n · vorm van besparing. 

Wat vir die seels van meeste lande geld, 
is ook vir die seels van Suid-Afrika van toe
passing. Daar was 'n tyd toe die aanvraag na 
ons seels swak was, maar die waarde van die 
seels bet nie gedaal nie, die seelbandel bet ook 

bier sy getye. Op die buidige tydstip is daar 
in dele van ons land en ook oorsee 'n redelike 
aanvraag na ons seels en pryse is goed. Alboe
wel die mark, na verneem word in J obannes
burg, nie so goed is nie is daar tog 'n goeie 
aanvraag na Suid-Afrikaanse seels in Kaap
stad. 

V ersamelaars begin nou wakker skrik om te 
vind dat sommige van die prente-reeks seels 
waardevol word en dat van die boogste waar
des nie maklik teen billike pryse bekombaar 
is nie. 

Ten spyte van onsekere wereldtoestande bet 
seels tog 'n goeie beleggingswaarde. Die aan
koop van goeie seels moet egter met wysbeid 
en oorleg met ervare versamelaars gedoen 
word. 

Die Halfpennie Springbokkop 

Die Suid-Afrikaanse balfpennie Springbok
kop-seel van 1926 is nog nie dood nie. Dit is 
verblydend om te sien dat by in die J anuarie
uitgawe van ,,Stamp Collecting" weer aandag 
geniet. In 'n artikel deur A. Sterckx, word by 
na al die jare van sy bestaan, nog as 'n onder
werp vir gespesialiseerde studie aanbeveel. Vir 
byna dertig jaar bet bierdie see! <liens gedoen, 
in 1954 is sy loopbaan beeindig en is by deur 
die balfpennie vlakvark vervang. Omdat sy 
loopbaan so lank en aanvraag na horn so groot 
was, bet by tot so 'n mate vermeerder dat 
groot hoeveelbede van die see! vandag nog 
beskikbaar is. 'n Aantal jare gelede bet daar 
'n handboek oor die Springbok balfpennie-seel 
deur dr. Gordon Ward in Londen verskyn; 
by gaan in die fynste besonderbede oor die 
verskillende drukke en afwykings. Ongelukkig 
is die boek vandag byna onverkrygbaar, maar 
die seel leef nog voort en hied selfs vir ver
samelaars oorsee 'n mime veld van studie aan. 
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Ten spyte van die feit dat die seel sowat 
ses-en-veertig drukke ondergaan het, het hy 
weinig van ontwerp en patroon verander. Die 
veelvoudige Springbokkop watermerk het 
deurgaans dieselfde gebly. Hierdie belangrike 
seel wat die eerste van die prente-reeks was, 
is op papier aan die einde van 1925 in die 
drukpers van Waterlow & Sons in Londen 
gebore en op 1 J anuarie 1926 aan die publiek 
van Suid-Afrika uitge!ewer. Sy voorkoms was 
tipografies van aard in swart en groen. 

Vanaf 1927 is hy saam met die antler seels 
van sy stel deur die Staatsdrukker in Pretoria 
gedruk. Verskeie nuwe plate was van tyd tot 
tyd nodig om horn aan die lewe te hou; hy het 
ook ligter van kleur geword en van tanding 
'n weinig verander, vernaamlik toe hy in boe
kies verskyn het; sy watermerk was ook soms 
omgekeerd. 

Tot dusver was hy deur 'n plaat gedruk, 
maar in 1930 het die rolfotogravureproses in 
gebruik gekom. Behalwe vir sy algemene voor
koms het die seel net een verandering onder
gaan, nl. dat die letter R in die woorde 
AFRIKA en AFRICA, 'n stomp been gekry 
het teenoor die krul wat in die vorige uitgiftes 
te sien was. 

In 1936 het die seel by geleentheid van die 
Filatelistiese tentoonstelling JIPEX, Johannes
burg, in miniatuurblad-vorm verskyn, die 
letters JIPEX met die datum 1936 was oor 
die seel gedruk. 

Die seel het ook in rolformaat voorgekom. 
Vanaf 1937 het hy verskillende skakerings van 
groen vertoon; groen is 'n moeilike kleur om 
te herhaal, gevolglik was die agtereenvolgende 
drukke nie altyd dieselfde kleur nie. Die ska
kerings het gewissel van groen na donker
groen, lig- en diep blougroen, grysgroen, geel
groen, ensovoorts. 

Die agtergrond van die seel het wel veran
derings ondergaan, die strepe wat die agter
grond uitmaak en wat eers baie dun was, het 
dikker geword. Die growwe voorkoms van die 
seel het ook deur middel van die rasterproses 
( screen process) verfyn, sodat hy meer egalig 
van kleur vertoon het. Toe hy nou ouer word 
in 1947 het hy 'n bietjie kleiner formaat aan
geneem. 

Baie versamelaars stel nie belang in al die 
klein afwykings nie, om nie eers die dotj ies 
en kolletjies te noem nie. Vir die spesialis egter 
is al die fyn merkies van die aller grootste 
belang, hulle dien as hulpmiddels tot klassifi
sering van die seels; hulle dui aan tot watter 

groep, druk of tydperk van uitgifte hulle be
hoort. 

Die halfpennie Springbok-see! van 1926 net 
soos die ld. Van Riebeeckskip-seel van dieself
de jaar, sal versamelaars nog baie jare besig 
hou al het hy veertig jaar gelede sy amptelike 
loopbaan beeindig. 

ST AMP DEALS, POSBUS 2272, JOHANNES

BURG is in voeling met leweransiers die 

wereld deur en kan miskien net daarin 
slaag om die seel wat maar nie wil opdaag 
nie, vir u te kry. 

O·RANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pa,kkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd~ 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBUBG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT V0ORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BY·BEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPU1BLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

SUIDWES-AFRIKA 

Op 2 Januarie 1968 is twee seels (3c en 
15c) uitgereik ter ere van Adv. Charles Rob
berts Swart, die eerste Staatspresident van 
die Republiek van Suid-Afrika. Soos ons al 
gewoon is bereik amptelike kennisgewings ons 
veels te laat om vir ons lesers van nut te wees. 
Ons sal egter ons plig versuim as ons nie 
daarop wys dat hierdie seels later miskien gaan 
,,lol". Die rede is dat daar drie eentalige seels 
is - Afrikaans, Engels en Duits. Hulle sal 
dus in repies van drie versamel moet word; 'n 
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stuk van negc as 'n silinderblokkie nodig is. 
w·aar dnar slegs 250,000 stelle uitgegee is, be
teken dit slegs 83,000 versamelstukke en sowat 
27.000 silinderblokkies, maar bloedmin. Al
reeds is silinderblokkies onverkrybaar, natuur
lik omdat besitters aan hulle vashou. 

RHODESIE 
Amptelik is aangekondig dat die dubbele

waarde 3d/2½c vinnig uitgeput raak en dat 
die voorraad aangevul staan te word met 'n 
nuwe 3d deur Mardon sowel as met 'n klein 
voorraad van die oorspronklike 3d deur Har
rison, Londen. Die nuwe 3d word nou enige 
tyd verwag. ( Die redes vir die afskaffing van 
die dubbele-waarde is in ons laaste ,,lets vir 
A lmal" verstrek). 

WHY PHILATELY CREATED 
EXPERTISING COMMITTEES 

(Continued from page 45, February 1968) 

Two distinct groups evolved, one for the 
protection of the trade, and the other for 
collectors. The British Philatelic Association 
seems to have established services under both 
headings. 

Since 1894, expert committees have been 
set up in many countries in Europe and in the 
United States, including the Expert Commit
tee of The Philatelic Foundation, which was 
established in October, 194 5. The services 
these committees undertake express opinions 
on stamps and philatelic material submitted 
for examination. "The relative importance of 
expert committees in philately can be judged 
by the extensive number of stamps which have 
been sent in for examination." 

The Opinions Expressed 

An attempt has been made to put a conno
tation on the functions of expert committees 
which embrace aspects not concerned with the 
services offered. During a debate, "Should 
Expert Committees Be Held Liable For The 
Opinions Expressed", at a meeting of the Col
lectors Club in New York, Oct. 4, 1961, one 
member made the point that giving an opinion 
is nothing more than the rendering of a service. 
This is what an expert committee undertakes 
to do. 

That statement was challenged by another 
speaker who maintained that "a certificate 
from an expert committee should be a guaran
teed expression of worth." A "guarantee" is a 
pledge that certain contracts or obligations will 

be fulfilled. An expert committee has fulfilled 
its duty in rendering an opinion based upon 
the knowledge and ability of its members and 
consultants. 

Still another speaker suggested the opinions 
expressed on expert committee certificates 
could help stabilize stamp values. The price of 
a stamp, as with any other commodity, is 
determined by supply and demand. If a stamp 
is offered for sale, with or without an expert 
certificate, and no one is interested in it, an 
expert certificate cannot produce a buyer, or 
create competition; thus, the value of a stamp 
cannot be established or stabilized. "Expert 
committees are not concerned with the worth 
or value of the material they examine." 

Fees do not pay for Service Costs 

A further suggestion made during the Octo
ber debate was that the fee involved often 
influenced the opinion given by expert com
mittees. Can any person honestly imagine a 
reputable body of philatelic authorities, who 
do this work freely, taking into account the 
size of the fee to be charged as a factor to be 
considered in the opinion pronounced? Cer
tainly not. Actually, the fee charged could 
not possibly cover the cost of the service given. 
The members of expert committees and con
sultants work voluntarily. As it is, the fees 
contribute to the overhead expenses involved 
in operating an expert committee, and to the 
cost of the necessary stationery, photography, 
insurance, mailing, office staff, scientific in
struments, and rent of the premises required 
to house the reference collections used. 

It is doubtful if the members of any expert 
committee, engrossed with the examination of 
a particular "patient", even know what fee will 
be charged. The pressure of work and concen
tration involved in the careful study and exam
ination of stamps, leaves little room for the 
mind to be cluttered with extraneous matters 
such as fees charged, which is the job of the 
accounting department. 

The Service 

During the past 73 years, dedicated g~oups 
of philatelists have formed expert committees 
with the object of detecting forgeries of one 
type or another, with which the less experien
ced collector may not be familiar. The service 
undertaken by these committees is to express 
an opinion on the stamps submitted. 

At no time has it been established by an 
expert committee that the certificates issued 
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serve other than to record the opinion pro
nounced. The impression that a certificate 
enhances the value of the stamp for which it 
is issued is a conception that has arisen in 
philatelic circles, but it is not one that any 
reputable expert committee has incorporated 
in the descriptions of its services. 

"Batting Averages" 

As in any human endeavour there will be a 
modicum of error, but mistakes are a very 
small percentage of the volume of material 
examined. If an error can be substantiated, an 
expert committee welcomes the return of the 
"patient" in question, together with any new 
evidence available, which may possibly contri
bute to an opinion being amended. To simply 
state "the opinion is wrong" contributes noth
ing. In order to be constructive such a state
ment must be supported by evidence. 

More and more non-constructive criticism 
seems to be levelled at expert committees by 
some stamp dealers. This deserves comment. 
One who makes his living from the purchase 
and sale of stamps should be knowledgeable. 
Otherwise, it would be difficult for him to 
ply his trade. Why, then, should the profes
sional philatelist seek the opinion of expert 
committees? Sometimes he must do so be
cause certain of his clients insist on obtaining 
an expert certificate before purchasing a 
stamp. If the dealer, who so readily levels 
criticism at the opinions expressed, is as com
petent a philatelist as he is expected to be, 
then perhaps many of his customers would not 
insist upon an independent opinion before 
buying. 

Stamp dealers and collectors are prone to 
human failings as are members of expert com
mittees. Occasions may well arise when the 
most knowledgeable of philatelists would pre-: 
f er an independent authority to examine a 
stamp. At the same time, if a hidden defect is 
discovered during the examination of a stamp, 
the members of the expert committee should 
not be charged with "having spoiled a sale", 
which happens occasionally. 

A Certificate creates Confidence 

Philatelists may elect to put whatever mean
ing they wish on the services offered by an 
expert committee. They should not try to bring 
pressure on a dedicated committee of volun
teers to assume obligations that they have not 
undertaken. "Expert committees are only ex
pected to render an opinion to the best of their 
ability on stamps that are submitted for exami
nation." Certainly no one is compelled to seek 

an expert committee's opinion. 
Philately has come a long way since 1894. 

The fact remains that expert committees were 
- and are - established with the prime 
object of affording a service to detect counter
feit, forged, and faked material for those whose 
philatelic knowledge and experience has not 
reached the stage where they are able to dis
cern for themselves. 

If, since 1894, the results of services offered 
by expert committees have created a measure 
of confidence in buying and selling, then the 
general philatelic public has shown its whole
hearted acceptance of expert committees and 
what they offer. 

Acknowledgement ''The American 
Philatelist". 

We are 

Camera Specialists 
and sell only the Best 

68, WEST STREET, DURBAN 
ESTABLISHED 1911 

We run our own KODACOLOR Plant and 
turn out gorgeous colour prints. 

Own Repair Service on Premises and author
ised by the following Factories to repair 
their Cameras: LEICA, ZEISS, AGFA, 

BOLEX, VOIGTLANDER, ROLLE!, 
ETC., ETC. 

Interesting and rare German Covers, etc. 
required particularly of German Occupied 
Territories and Local Issues. Write to C. A. 

FROM A PARLOUR IN CLAPHAM 
TO FLEET STREET HEADQUARTERS 

By SUSAN SHARP 

It was in 1899 that a group of eight people 
met in a small parlour at the back of a sweet 
shop in Clapham, and listened to a young 
man of 17, who sat sharing the horsehair sofa. 

Little was that young man to know that 
sixty eight years later the society he formed 
would haYe thousands of members, and be 
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one of the leading societies of its kind. 
Frederick Melville had applied for member

ship to a philatelic society, and had been 
turned down because of his age. It was this 
that inspired him to start his own society, and 
it was this that stimulated his interest in the 
young collector and the beginner. 

On his death, his members said of him: "I 
think his real contribution was his genuine 
interest in the young collector" and "to phila
telists of nearly two generations the name of 
Fred Melville has been one of paramount 
significance. That name has stood for the best 
and brightest side of philately." He was hailed 
as the "greatest propagandist of philately." 

What more could he have desired as a 
memorial than the National Philatelic 
Society? A body of enthusiasts, stamp lovers, 
experts and amateurs, young and old. A live 
society, and an energetic society. 

The National Philatelic Society is now the 
largest society in the United Kingdom, and 
is the only one with its headquarters in the 
heart of London. 

In Fleet Street is one of the finest philatelic 
libraries, and all members have access to the 
many books and periodicals. 

Literature dates back to long before the 
society was formed, and a prize item in this 
collection is the first Italian catalogue. 

It is quite easy to spend hours browsing 
along the bookshelves, or one can sit and 
study, or borrow some of the numerous 
volumes. 

Regular auctions, which precede the 
monthly meetings have grown so popular that 
there are usually 70 or 80 lots, and as the 
number of lots is limited because of time, 
there is frequently a waiting list. 

Meetings themselves are also popular, with 
the displays, talks and bourses. 

One of the leading exchange packet circuits 
in the country is run by the society, to which 
members contribute. Many of the new mem
bers (and about 25 join every month) ask to 
be included on these circuits, and there are 
two-one for general collectors, and one 
mainly for young collectors - so that every
one is catered for. 

The society also has an Expert Committee 
who examine stamps for genuineness or identi
fication. The Stamp Lover, the society's 
journal, which is free to members, is published 
bi-monthly. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Weekly". 

A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT WILL 
BRING YOU NEARER TO THE 

MISSING ITEM 

NEWS ON RHODESIAN STAMPS 

Dual Currency on Mardon Printings of 
Current Definitives 

When the original Harrison printing of the 
3d. stamp ran out, the Post Office authorities 
decided to reprint this stamp with the dual 
value 3d. : 2½c on it, as they felt this was an 
excellent opportunity to begin accustoming the 
general public to the decimal system which is 
due to be introduced in Rhodesia in 1970, and 
this was to be followed by the same dual 
currency printing on further values as they 
were required. This was explained in our 
Information Leaflets Nos. 1 and 6 of 1967. 

However, the recently established Decimal 
Conversion Currency Board which is examin
ing the whole question of the _ projected 
change-over to decimal currency and is study
ing the methods used in other countries ( e.g. 
S. Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Zambia) 
has intimated to the Post Office authorities 
that the inclusion of the value in cents is 
somewhat premature, and should not have 
been done without prior consultation with the 
Currency Board. The Board has not yet 
reached a decision on the actual decimal coins 
to be issued and particularly, whether there 
will in fact be any ½ cent value in the new 
monetary system. 

In these circumstances, the Post Office . 
authorities have no option but to revise their 
policy and to postpone issuing definitives 
bearing the dual values until the Currency 
Board have clarified the position, except 
where there is an exact equivalent without 
using ½ cents. 

1966 S. RHODESIA INDEPENDENCE 
OVERPRINT FORGERIES 

As is known, certain values of these stamps 
have been produced with forged overprints, 
but it has been generally assumed that these 
were mainly forged overprint errors such as 
inverted overprints etc. 

However, it is certain that the Churchill 
stamp has been forged to appear as a normal 
overprinted stamp. There are two types of 
Churchill overprint forgeries known to date: 

1. A very crude attempt, the letters and 
numbers being of a different type from that 
of the original. In the copies we have seen, 
the pressure has been so great that a reversed 
embossed effect on the back has been pro
duced. Amongst other obvious differences, the 
length of the word 'Independence' is 3 mm. 
longer than the genuine overprint, and the 
strike after 5 in 5 /- is much thicker. The 
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figure 5 /-, too, produces the most marked 
embossed effect. 

2. The overprinting of the so-called 'Binda' 
forgeries, however, is identical in type and size 
to that of the genuine overprints, but it can 
be definitely detected by expert examination. 

We know for certain that there are dealers 
and collectors who have bought these stamps 
in good faith as being the genuine article, and 
consequently purchasers should be very careful 
when buying the Churchill overprint. 

Most of these forgeries seem to have found 
their way out of Rhodesia; in our opinion, only 
in Rhodesia is there as yet sufficient specialised 
knowledge for the detection of the forgeries 
from the genuine overprints. We know, too, 
that some of these forgeries have been offered 
in some instances at much lower prices than 
the normal market price, and collectors and 
dealers should exercise great care when buying 
'Bargains' in these stamps. 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE Gd. AND 
1/3d. PAPER TRIALS 

We have had a number of requests for the 
identification of the types of 6d. Brown gum, 
i.e. the White Chromo and the Supreme 
Chromo, which are not readily distinguishable 
at sight, as are the other stamps in the Paper 
Trials. 

The 6d. Cream gum (White Esparto) 
Commonwealth Catalogue No. 31a, and the 
6d. White clear gum, Cat. No. 31, are readily 
distinguishable from one another and from the 
Brown gum ( 31b.) as they are clearly different 
papers; and the three 1/3 stamps Cat. Nos. 
32, 32a and 32b cannot be mistaken for each 
other for the same reason. Therefore, the only 
papers which are difficult to distinguish at 
sight are the White Chromo and the Supreme 
Chromo used in the printing of the 6d. Brown 
gum (3lb.). 

Examination of these two 6d. stamps under 
a Quartz lamp shows no significant change in 
the White Chromo, whereas in the Supreme 
Chromo the light green of the background and 
the white margin become a fluorescent laven
der shade. When the stamps are examined 
under the lamp with the gummed side up
wards, the Supreme Chromo again shows the 
fluorescent lavender shade whilst the White 
Chromo remains virtually unchanged. 

It should be noted, however, that the 6d. 
Cream gum (White Esparto paper) shows the 
same reaction as the Supreme Chromo when 
examined under a Quartz lamp, but in any 

case it is readily distinguishable from the 
Chromos by the cream shade of the gum. 

We have found that examination of these 
stamps under a Quartz lamp gives an abso
lutely positive identification of the White and 
Supreme Chromo papers. Some changes in 
the red of the Flame Lily are also noticeable, 
but these can be disregarded and the fluores
cent lavender shade produced in the Supreme 
Chromo under the Quartz lamp accepted as 
a definite identification. 

"Information Leaflet by The Salisbury 
Stamp Co. (Pvt.) Ltd." 

INTERESTING ASPECTS OF THE 
COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES OF THE 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Paper read by Mr. M. S. Weitzmann at a 
meeting of the S.A. Stamp Study Circle. 

The· Presentation of a Stamp Collection 
has much in common with an attractive 
woman. If you were to see her at home, doing 
the housework in a gown and slippers, with 
her hair in curlers and a "doek" on her head, 
you would hardly give her a second glance, 
but when she is all dressed up to go to a party 
then she can become an exciting proposition. 

The same principle applies to the presenta
tion of a stamp collection. While it may be 
in order for the philatelist to maintain his 
material on scraps of paper, with pencil nota
tions in explanation, I do not believe that this 
is good enough when exhibiting at Philatelic 
meetings or exhibitions. 

I am accordingly presenting my collection 
of Commemorative Stamps in a manner in
tended to generate interest in "lay-out" apart 
from exhibiting interesting material. 

Introduction to Commemorative Stamps 

It may be of interest to those present today 
to know that the First Commemorative 
Adhesive was a "local" of Frankfort-On-Main 
celebrating the 25th anniversary, in 1887, of 
the formation of a sporting club (A Stamp 
Collector's Encyclopedia, Sutton). 

The First British Commemorative Issue was 
the Centenary Set of New South Wales in 
1888. 

The First American Commemorative Stamp 
was issued by the Argentine in 1892 and this 
was followed shortly afterwards by the U.S.A. 
Columbian Issue in 1893, both of which 
commemorated the 400th anniversary of the 
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discovery of America by Columbus. The 
Zuid Afrikaansche Republiek issued a Com
memorative Stamp in the Transvaal as early 
as 1895. 

As you are aware the First Commemorative 
Stamp issued by the Republic of South Africa 
appeared on the 1st December, 1961, to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of the Air 
Mail Services of our country, which had its 
beginning on 27th December, 1911. 

Why are Collectors fascinated by 
Commemorative Issues? 

Possibly because: 

( 1) Not everybody has the time or patience 
to seriously collect the Definitive Issues which 
can involve a Philatelist in endles study if he 
specialises. Just as the majority of the public 
are not regular punters on the horses, yet when 
it comes to an occasional flutter on the Durban 
July then popular interest is stimulated. So 
it appears to be with the collectors of Com
memorative Stamps who get a decided thrill 
in anticipating the appearances and designs of 
the new issues. There is always the excitement 
of meeting fellow collectors at the local Post 
Office, all scrambling through the available 
sheets in order to satisfy their requirements, to 
obtain a first-day cover, and then to discuss 
the current issue with other philatelists still 
in the vicinity of the Post Ofice. 

( 2) Those with a feeling for history will 
naturally be attracted to Commemorative 
Issues which strongly portray the national 
character, traditions, heroes, achievements and 
aspirations of the nation. 

( 3 ) Collectors are frequently attracted by 
the great variety of colours, designs and 
subjects which appear on commemorative 
stamps. However beautiful the Definitive 
Issues may be, their monotonous regularity 
tends to breed indifference. 

The collectors of Commemorative Issues 
appear to fall mainly into the following cate
gories: 
(a) The collectors of Commemorative Stamps. 
(b) The collectors of First-Day Covers. 
( c) The collectors of Date Stamps and 

Special Cancellations. 
( d) The collectors of specific Commemora

tive Items of thematic interest, such as 
Special Aerial Flight Covers. 

( e) The collectors who are motivated by 
speculative considerations. 

In order to satisfy as many tastes as possi
ble, material covering all of these fields will 
be exhibited today. 

As my talk is entitled "Interesting Aspects 
of the Commemorative Issues of the Republic 

of South Africa", I will now draw the atten
tion of this meeting to the following items of 
interest: 

First Aerial Post Commemorative Issue 

Amongst the various peculiarities of this 
Issue two points stand out strongly: 

( 1) A prominent blue dot. may be evident 
on either the left or right margins opposite 
row 4, or it may be bi-sected, depending upon 
the manner in which the individual sheets 
were guillotined from the web. 

(2) It is also interesting to note that there 
were two printings, made on thin arms water
marked paper and thick arms watermarked 
paper. 

Both issues appeared at the Post Office at 
the same time, namely 1st December, 1961. 

The Volkspele Commemorative Issue 

A 2½c Commemorative Postage Stamp was 
issued on the 1st March, 1962, to commemo
rate the 50th anniversary of the start of Volk
spele in South Africa. These stamps differed 
from the First Aerial Post Issue in that they 
were produced in double-die format, com
prising two panes, B and A, with B on the left. 

Four-figure red sheet numbers were in
scribed twice on the bottom margin of pane 
B only, pane A being devoid of these numerals. 

A few interesting creased papers were dis
covered. 

A special date stamp dated 1st March, 1962, 
was used at Bloemfontein for servicing first
day covers. 

The > Brittish Settlers Monument 
Commemorative Stamps 

Two postage stamps of 2½c and 12½c de
nominations were issued on the 20th August, 
1962, to commemorate the unveiling of the 
"Precinct Stone" of the British Settlers Monu
ment at Grahamstown. 

For the first time a printer's "guide line" 
in the form of two superimposed crosses in 
the two contributing colours appeared on the 
sheets of both denominations. 

On the 2½c denomination, a small partially 
printed area, exhibiting the screen effect, 
appears at the bottom of the sheets right 
margin, adjoining stamp 5 of row 20. This 
was probably the result of insufficient masking 
out of the margin with acid resist, and con
sequently etching of the cylinder took place 
here, producing a patch of undesired colour 
in what should have been a colourless margin. 
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A special cancellation was used for the first
day covers. 

It portrayed the ship "Chapman" and was 
used in Grahamstown only on the 3rd Sep
tember, 1962. 

The Kirstenhosch Commemorative Stamps 

For the first time Republican Commemora- · 
tive Stamps were printed on white unwater
marked paper. Previous Issues were all on 
Arms Watermarked Paper. 

For the first time, on South African stamps, 
"Process Colours" were used to obtain a 
variety of colour tints. 

For the first time Republican Commemora
tive Stamps were printed in quadruple format 
with panes marked A, B, C and D. 

For the first time six differently coloured 
electronic guide marks were used during the 
printing process. 

Sections of these marks appeared on some 
of the panes where the guillotine failed to 
remove them entirely. 

The Red Cross Commemorative Issue 

Concerning the 2½c stamp, for the first time, 
a Republican Commemorative Stamp was 
found to have the watermark in the reversed 
position. 

This occurred in both the 42-82-89 A and 
B and 42-99-89 A and B printings. The 
number of sheets so found was limited. 

At first it was concluded that this was 
due to the paper being gummed on the wrong 
side. 

Subsequently a reversed "R" in the R.S .A. 
watermarked paper appeared in the 2½c 
Rugby, the 2½c Calvin and the 2½c Nurses 
stamps. 

It was then suggested that a misformed "R" 
was the result of a defective Dandy Roller 
used in the watermarking stage. 

The remainder of this printing, was printed 
on R.S.A. watermarked paper with the R.S.A. 
facing right. 

Early in the first printing, cylinder 82 de
veloped a flaw and was replaced by cylinder 
99. 

Cylinder 82 was subsequently "cleaned off" 
and again reconstructed for use in the printing 
of the 12½c Red Cross value. 

A red "blob", depending upon the guillotin
ing process, occurs on the edge of either the 
left or right hand, or both margins of pane B 
only; opposite row 2. 

This issue yielded some notable "fold over" 

papers with perfs. 
With regard to the 12½c stamp, this appear

ed on cylinders 7-82 in both panes A and B. 
The RS.A. watermark only appeared in the 

upright position. 
Cylinder 82, as previously stated, again 

made it's appearance in re-constructed form 
after having broken down during the 2-!c Red 
Cross Stamps first printing. 

The well known interrupted printing, which 
produced an absent Red Cross, certainly drew 
attention to this Issue. 

The Transkei Stamp 

For the first time since the beginning of 
thf Republic a new sheet format appeared 
which comprised 20 rows x 4 = 80 stamps. 
It is understood that this arrangement was an 
experiment and was done mainly for audit 
purposes as a sheet now worked out to a round 
R2 in value, not R2-50c as previously. 

There seems to be two printings, as some 
of the sheets appeared on white gummed 
paper and the others on brown gummed paper. 

This Issue gained extra prominence by the 
discovery of a very fine interrupted printing, 
in which the green was omitted due to a stop
page of the printing machine ( 22 copies known 
to exist). Some prominent doctor blade 
smudges also occurred. 

Tw-o . special cancellers of similar design 
were simultaneously used in conjunction with 
the Transkei stamps. 

One was used at Umtata for local cancella
tions and the other was used in Pretoria mainly 
for overseas orders. 

The different cancellers can be recognized 
because: 
( 1) There is a longer dash between Umtata 

and Transkei on the Pretoria impression. 
( 2) The centre bar of the "E" of Transkei is 

closer to the top bar in the UMT A TA 
impression. 

( 3) The 3 of 63 also differs between the can
cellers. 

Uughy Commemorative Stamps - 2-!c and 
12½c Denominations 

There is very little to comment upon con
cerning this Issue. 

However, it is interesting to note that 
differences -appeared between the official 
photographs and the printed stamps which 
suggests that the designs were slightly modi
fied. 

In the case of the 2½c stamp the figure of 
the value appeared to be longer and thinner. 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
The Club Boom of the Friends of Itab' of 

South Africa, First Floor, Badio City :Sldgs. 
Tulbach Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

at 8 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWS. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

B'ATIONAL MUSEUlltl HALL, 
BLOEMFOB'TEIB' 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulatea 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BO:Z:: 702 - BLOEMFONTEIB'. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.O.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - POBT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Cato Boom City Hall Durbm 
(Entrance West Street .•. door neareat 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 688, Durban. Secret&.17'• 
Telephone 838-881 (evemnp). 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
In the 

Council Chamber of the Technical Oolle1re 
Church Street Ea.st, Pretoria. 

at 7.4!;~.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box SH, Pretoria. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Boom 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
at 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Bon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Bailway Becreation Club, Berea Pu-Jc, 
Pretoria, at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box =:1388, Pretoria. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (=:Ind Floor), 
c/r. Bi1111k &; Ma.rsha.11 Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11602, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Sta.ff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets, 

.Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511 : 
Home 660-3461. 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BEB'ONI TEB'B'IS CLlJB BOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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With regard to the 12½c value, the shading 
of the player differs between the official photo
graph and the printed stamp. 

Two Commemorative Date Stamps were in 
use on the 8th May, 1964, one was utilised in 
Johannesburg and the other in Cape Town. 

To be continued. 

FORTHCOMING COMMONWEAL TH 
NOTES 

By J. WOODGATE 

Barbados: Two new issues are expected short
ly. One for World Meteorological Day will 
come in March, and the other for the 
Golden Jubilee of the Girl Guides is due 
in April. 

Canada: On March 13th, a 5c stamp for the 
200th Anniversary of the 1st Meteorological 
Readings. 

Guyana: The definitives which had a pro
visional issue date of February 23rd, are 
now to be issued on March 4th. 

Jamaica: The set for International Human 
Rights originally scheduled for January 2nd, 

UNION OF 

is now to be issued on March 1st. 
Lesotho: A 3c definitive is to be issued later 

this year as part of the current set. This will 
be the first 3c stamp to be issued by 
Lesotho. 

Norfolk: On March 18th the next 3 definitives 
in the "Ships" series are to be issued. They 
are: 15c, the Mission brigantine "Southern 
Cross"; 20c, the Seventh Day Adventist 
schooner "Pitcairn"; 25c, an. Island whale
boat. 

Pitcairn: 3 stamps are to be issued in April 
for International Human Rights. The values 
are le, 2c and 25 c. Pitcairn currency is 
linked to New Zealand, so after devaluation 
the face value of this set is 22.4 South 
African cents. 

Acknowledgement Crown Agents Stamp 
Bulletin. 

THE VEREENIGING EXHIBITION 
POSTMARKS 

The date given in the second paragraph 
on page 1 of our January, 1968, number 
should read 21st October and not the 2nd 
October. It is regretted that our scrutiny did 
not detect the printer's error. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

" THE INTERPRO'IINCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

( DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* LIMITED PRINTING 

Why face disappointment? 

* 
0 RD ER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRET ARY 

Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 
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II SOCIETY NEWS II 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
Due to the S.ecr,etary's recent absence over

; seas, the following reports are submitted now: 
Qctober: The meeting was devoted to a Swop 

and Sell' session. Consequently not much to re
port in detail; however the reluctance of mem
bers to Wend their homeward way early, it can 
be infer"red that something of ·interest must have 
taken place. 

November: The meeting was the annual visit 
of the Philatelic Society of the Western Rand. 
In addition to the three displays by that 
Society's members, Mr. J. Burrell gave a most 
interesting talk on "Swiss ,coated papers" and 
demonstrated with the "black light" which he 
had brought along the differentiation between 
this and the other fluorescent paper in current 
use for South African stamps. 

December: In place of our usual meeting, the 
evening was the Society's Christmas Social, 
which· took the form of a braai-vleis followed 
by a film show. A lai:ge attendance of members, 
their families and friends. All in all a most 
stwcessful social, thoroughly enjoyed 1by all. 
Special thanks to Mr. B. Clark ,vho acted as 
projectionist that evening. 

January: The President, Mr. R. G. L. 
Mephius, was in t1he chair with nineteen mem
bers present. 

As in previous years, it was the turn of Exe
c;utive .mem'.l:?er:s t,o_ dj;;play at the first ordinary 
meeting of the new year and four members 
brought along ten pages or more of interesting 
items. Mr. N. S. Hesselbarth with a selection of 
First-Day covers of South African and Swazi
land issues. Mr. A. C. Rix various issues of 
Malta. Mr. I S. Burniston a varied selection of 
stamps from islands in the Atlantic and the 
Caribbean. Lastly, but not least, Mr. A. Thomp
son with a miscellaneous display of a Thematic 
nature. Thanks bo the Exhibitors was given by 
Mr. H. J. Suklje. It was most pleasing to see 
that Mr. T. L. Ross was fit enough to be able 
to attend this meeting Owing to having ibeen 
in poor health for a numiber of years, Mr. T. L. 
Ross had not attended any meetings although 
he had retained his position as Hon. Auditor to 
the Society. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

Januarie: Die aand is gebruik vir die opstel
ling van die jaar se programme en daar is pro
beer om soveel as moontlik telkens saam met 
'n veteraan 'n junior te laat uitstal wat nog nie 
eerder iets van sy versameling vertoon bet nie. 
Daar ,vord gehoop dat dit 'n aanmoedigende 
invloed sal he. Mnr. Becker het sy pra,gtige 
versameling hinne- en huitelandse lug,briewe 
van die Republiek uitgestal. Dit is 'n komplete 
versameling, met alle afwy,kings, kleurverskille, 
drukfoute, waarclever,skille. Die versameling is 
voorbeeldig opgestel, 'n voorbeeld van filatelie 
in die ware sin van die woord. Die ander nit-

staller was die sekretaris met 'n aantal lug
koeverte van Curacao en Suriname, met die om
li,ggende gebiecl, vervoer cleur die K.L.M. 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

November: At the meeting an innovation was 
introduced in which questions put by members 
,vere answered. The first concerned how to re
move rust on stamps and Mr. T. J. Stra,chan 
gave a detailed explanation and demonstration 
on how this s·hould he done. Mr. G. Biil1bring 
then discussed what one should strive for as 
far as the condition of stamps is concerned. 

The display was by Mr. W. Harmer who 
showed us the stamps of King George VI, 
covering the period 1937 to 1952. Most of the 
sets were complete including the high values. 
Included in the display were a number of the 
sets issued round about 1950, which, clue to the 
sudden death of the King, had a very short life 
and are, consequently, not easy to ;get hold of. 

December 2nd: A special meeting of the So
ciety was held on the afternoon for Juniors. 
After the President had wekomed those pre
sent, the Juniors under 14 years of age handed 
in their albums for judging for the George 
Forbes Memorial Prize which was awarded to 
master L. Dorfling. 

The George Forbes Memorial Cup was com
peted for by Juniors of 14 years and over. 
Master T. Stra-chan was the only competitor 
and he gave us an excellent exhibit of the 
stamps of Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swazi
land. 

The next item on the programme were three 
invited displays. The first was bv Mr. A. S. 
Aldis ,,vho showed us a small par·t 0£ his col
lection of the postmarks of South Africa. Before 
doing so, he p,ointecl out that this was a sub
ject which could be collected by Junior:s without 
involving them in much expens,e, but at the 
same time was verv educational. In his own 
case he was endeavouring to get a postmark 
from every post office in Sout1h Africa. 

The next display was by Mr. L. Lazarow who 
put down a comprehensive ,collection of the 
stamps of Hungary. This was followed by a 
thematic display by Mr. R. Boardman entitled 
Space Exploration. This was well written up 
and was preceded by a most interesting intro
ductory . talk 

An interesting meeting closed with the dis
tribution of packets of stamps. 

December 5th: The meeting being "Presi
dent's Night", Mr. G. Monaghan entertained a 
keenly enthusiastic gathering of members to a 
display of approximately 120 sheets from his 
British Commonwealth collection of King 
George VI and Elizabeth II issues which was 
thoroughly enjoyed and the Exhibitor suitably 
thanked. 

The meeting terminated with an auction, 
when the usual crop of fun and bargains were 
to be had for the asking. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC 'SOCIETY OF 
CAPE TOWN 

December: As is customary, thi•s meeting is 
the "Presidents'," when Mr. J eidel entertained 
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members to two interestin,g exhi'bits accom-
panied by a talk. . 

The first with the rather a1bstruse title of 
"Human failures and achievements reflected in 
Postal Services", this exhibit vvas an. enigma 
until Mr. Teidel delivered his extremely mterest
ing enlightening talk on the subject .. 

Dividing the exhibit into t,wo sect10ns, and 
dealing firstly with the "failures", Mr. J eidel 
proceeded to descrirbe the history of "money". 
Starting with the Persians as far back ~s 700 
B.C., 1he explained the money standards, comage, 
and inflation that has fluctuated through the 
a,ges. Settling finally in post-war Germany in 
1924, the time of inflatio1!, he enl_arge~ at length, 
on the fantastic ,collect10n of 111flat10n carvers 
on show on the boards. Ref erring to the pre
sent times, Mr. J eidel said that he felt that the 
same type of inflation was slowly overtaking us, 
though ,ve are generally unaware of it. 

In the second half of the evening, the human 
achievements were depided, these being the 
balloon flights of Liechtenstein. They appeared 
under various headings, viz. Mail originated in 
Liechtenstein, Zeppelin flights, Mail flights. and 
special flights with Liechtenstein connections, 
Special nccasion and first-mail flights, and 
finally balloon and glider flights. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

Decc◄mber: The Chairman, Mr. J. Lazarus, 
pleased all tastes by exhibiting an excellent cl'is
play of the stamps of the West Indies, Europa 
Omnibus Issues and the French Community in 
Africa, all in impeccable ,condition. He was suit
ablv thanked by Mr. T. Creewel. 

The meeting was augmented by a real brain 
teaser Ouiz on the stamps of Rhodesia -
Which SR stamp depicts Rhodes makirng peace? 
Which Royal Heads appeared on the rq.1_7 ½cl 
and rd stamns? It certainly showed how little, 
not how much we know of our own stamps! The 
winner, of all people, Jaok Creewel, our Danish 
expert; . . " ,, 

a novelty competit1011 - masked post-
marks. Cut-outs showing only portions of SR 
Postmarks - ULA - was it marULA or 
bULAwayo? Thirty plus, and this time the win
ner was no surprise! Mr. A. Fitzstephen, whose 
outstanding collection of SR Porstmarks is 
known to just about everybody, and a display 
of the New Mardon Printings of the I/- - me 
stamp, Plates rA, rB and I'C; the 2d stamp, 
Plates 1A and rB, and the 9d stamp, Plates IA, 
rB and 1C. 

January: Members had been asked to bring 
to this informal meeting five or six sheets of 
their stamps for display. Not all complied with 
this request but a most interesting and varied 
display resulted. We were pleased to see that 
some who had never exhibited befor•e brought 
along a few sheets and \ve hope that this gentle 
way of breaking- the ice will encourage them to 
come back again with more. 

The Mardon 3d h½c issue is expected to be 
exhausted early this year. It is understood that 
the issue of t'he dual currency stamp was a little 
premature as it is not yet decided whether the 
half cent will feature in our decimal coinage. 
Vv e are, therefore, reverting to a single curren-

cy 3d. stamp. Replenishment stocks will be 
tric,kled out to post offices as the need arises 
and these will be issued from 70,000 sheets of 
Harrison 3d and 130,000 sheets of Mardon 3d 
(sterling currency only). Stocks o,f these are 
expected to be available at the philatelic bureau 
in Salisbury on or about the 19th February. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Noveimber: New Issues were tabled by Mr. 
and Mrs. Marincowitz, and Messrs Weil and 
Roux. 

The first exhi1bit of the evening was presented 
by Mr. A. H. Scott. His collection of "Basuto
land" covered Post Cards from Edi\Vard VII to 

Elizabeth and included examples of Union used 
in Basutoland. A special cancellation worth 
noting was that of the Imperial Press Confer
ence of 13/3/1935. Amongst the more recent 
items was an example of the short '2' on the 
25c overprint; missing perfs., and weak entries 
on the 5c, me and 25c The exhibit ended with 
an excellent selection of Air Letter Cards and 
Postal Stationery. 

Mr. Roux's collection of United Nations was 
the next to be tabled, and this covered all issues 
from No. 1 to date, with only a fow of the most 
recent items missing. All stamps were used or 
on cover. Miniature sheets were complete ex
cept for the first issue, and there was a repre
sentative collection of maximum cards and pos
tal stationery. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

January: This ·was our annual general meet
ing, and the election of office-bearers resulted 
in the following appointments for 1968: · 

President: Mr. L. Hellmann. Vi,ce-President: 
Mr. J. Shingler. Secretary: Mr. Terrence Radue. 
Treasurer: Mr. H. E. Williams and Messrs 
King, Bradley, Sparkman, Knott, Dr. Drusinsky 
and Dr. Fick. 

The cups won during 1967 were presented to 
the following: President's Cup: Mr. L. Hell
mann, Thematic Cup: Mr. L. Hellmann. W ehle 
Cup: Mr. Terrence Radue. Thornton Cup: Mr. 
R. Ehrlich. 

ELPEX 68 will now occupy our full attention 
and final plans for the staging of it are under
way. 

CAPE SOCIETY OF PALESTINE 
ISRAEL PHILATELY 

November: Dr. Max Peisach welcomed new 
members and also welcomed back Mr. Paul 

. Keller, who had been overseas. • 
He reminded members that the Blum Cup 

would be held at the January Meeting and the 
theme was Israel from 1948 to date. 

He also mentioned the award winners at 
VRYPEX Exhibition, and that two mem1bers 
had served on the Jury. 

The Chairman then welcomed Mr. Com'brink 
and the other mernbers of the Thematic Society 
who were paying a visit to the Society. 
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Mrs. Coe then exhibited a short history of 
horses while Miss Hoffman exhibited her fishes 
theme. 

Thereafter Mr. Combrink slwwed slides and a 
tape recording titled "Printing of Stamps in 
South Africa." 

Mr. Paul Keller proposed a vote of thanks to 
the visitors. 

December: The Chairman in opening the 
meeting stated that he was very gratified at the 
attendance in spite of the fact that no meeting 
was normally held in December. 

Mr. Donna gave a report on his experienc,es 
while accompanying the South African Navy 
on their Goodwill Mission to Argentine. 

Dr. Gottschalk exhibited a map of Palestine 
dated 1786. 

Dr. Max Peisach then gave a talk illustrated 
with slides which he titled "Stamps of Palestine 
made easy". By the process of eliminati?n he 
divided up the stamps that had been issued 
during the period from 1918 to _1948 _in a simple 
manner to assist members to identify the va
rious printings. 

Thereafter the Society were privileged to see 
the exhibit of ~ilrs. Ada Colman of the Johan
nesbur~, Sooiety entitled "The Bible on 
Stamps . 

Various members commented on the exhi
bition. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

December: A record attendance and as is the 
custom on Ladies' Night the chair is taken by 
a lady member; this year Mm. Wedden1:>u.rn
Maxwell officiated. There were four exhibuts: 
Miss Anna Smith showed her 16 Bar Cancella
tion of the O.F.S., which she mounted especially 
for the occasion; Mrs. Koralek, who has i~o--:v 
become a tradition on Ladies' night, to exh,1ibit 
her most recent Kriskindle cover, together with 
those of previous years, but, this year, we were 
treated to a collection of miniature sheets of 
Czechoslovakia as we'll. Dr. Luyckx gave a d1is
play of horses on stamps, which she said was 
started originally to try and interest her hus
band in philately; his interest being horses. 
Finally Mrs. Shaw showed a complete mint 
collectii~n of E,stonia. Members provided enough 
food to withstand a siege, but alas we had to 
vacate the rooms ,by IO p.m. and the cakes not 
eaten were auctioned for Society funds. 

The first meeting of the year was most en
joyable, but, with many still on holiday,_ attend
ance was on the low side. The exhibits were 
both different and refreshing. Mr. Boss exhibit
ed his almost complete collection of Inda China, 
giving a short history of the country up to 
1949, and the three independent states of Cam
bodia, Laos and Vietnam. Mrs. Bergman's 
artistic collection of NatJional Costumes made 
a pleasant balance to the evening and her ex
quisite drawings were, in many cases, infinitely 
preferable to the actual stamps. The auction 
results were poor. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

January: A well attended meeting was enter
taiined by Mr. R. Huthwaite on the highlights 
of his recent holiday spent in Ja'pan and his 
experiences on one of the Japanese "Bullet 
Trains". He also showed a Japanese three di
mensional postcard and the latest 3-D set of 
stamps recently issued by Bhutan. 

To round off an enjoyable evening, the Hon. 
Secretary dis.played t1he latest a1cquisitions in 
his Stamp Centenary collection which included 
some very scarce cancellations from Central 
Europe and Central America commemorating 
the centenary of the Penny Black as well as 
the colourful and pkturesque stamp centenary 
issues of the ·Ara1b oil states. 

TRANSVAAL STUDY CIRCLE 
January: The Second Annual General Meet

ing was held in the Board Room of the British 
Philatelic Association Ltd., London. H. R. 
Holmes Esq. FRPSL (Past President), RDP., 
was installed as t:ihe first President of the Study 
Circle. L. Molloy-Vickers Esq. was re-elected 
as Chairman and the Committee remained un
changed. 

In his Presidential Address, Mr. Holmes re
ferred to the fascination of Transvaal philately 
and how much research remains to be done in 
spite of the sterling wor,k undertaken by R. B. 
Yardley and other pioneers. 

It was agreed in principle that the Centenary 
of the issue of the first Transvaal stamp would 
be marked in 1969 by an Exhibition in L 1ondon 
which will ibe staged by the Study Circle. 

After the business was concluded, Mr. 
Holmes displayed his collections of Pieters
burg and Stellaland and af ter1wards produced a 
few other items of considerable interest. 

The display will be fully written up in THE 
TRANSVAAL PHILATELIST which is issued 
to Members. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
January: A good attendance under the 

Chairmanship of Com. C. E. D. Enoch rwho 
deputised for Mr. Weinstein, viewed two excel
lent exhibits, the first by Mr. Castignani of 
mint stamps of Australia and her Dependencies 
and the second !by Com. Enoch of the first type 
of the issues o( Siam and al,l the surcharges 
made on this type. Both exhihits ,were ex1ten
sively displayed and the exhibitors suitably 
thanked. 

After the displays a short discussion 1took 
place in connection wit'h the relu1ctance of mem
bers to exhibit at Society meetings. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF THE 
WESTERN RAND 

Desires to announce the change of address to: 
16 Uranium Road, Carletonville. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 
The next meeting of the Expert Committee 

a,f the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
will be held on April 20th, 1968. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H. J. RAUBENHEIMER, 

Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES 

A NEW 5c DEFENITIVE STAMP 
245-246 

Delivery was made to the Philatelic Bureau 
on 14th February 1968 of a new issue of 
the 5c, Baohab Stamp. It has the same design 
as the preceding issue from cylinders 31 S 1 but 
the inscriptions are bolder. The sheet and 
stamp format have not changed, nor has the 
position of the arrows. Marginal bars, cylinder 
numbers and sheet numbers. The perforations 

are as before, with the comb join, on the sheets 
examined, at the arrows. 

Further details of the issue are: 
PAPER: coated, RSA watermarked, the 

mark facing left and right, arranged tete
beche. Most of the sheets examined show the 
watermark more clearly than on any other 
issues as yet. 

CYLINDERS: Two, new, cross-lined, 
screened, numbers 24 5 orange-yellow, interior 
and 246 greenish-blue exterior. Two new mul-
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tipositives, on glass, were made, 245 from the 
old master negative and 246 from a new 
master negative. 

MARGINAL BARS: blue, as before, but 
they extend into the top and bottom margins. 
The previous ones were only opposite the 
stamps. 

VARIETIES 
Row/No. 

1/17 White mark left of 5 of Sc. 
1/19 Tiny blue dot on top frame line above 

A of VAN. 
5 / 1 Large white "cloud" at left of tree. 
5/19 Large "ring flow" above c of 5c. 
NOTES: There are orange-yellow marks 

and smears in the right corner of the top 
margin. Vary in degrees. 

It was revealed that about 3,000 sheets were 
printed when one cylinder gave trouble. It was 
repaired and printing was resumed after about 
a week when the rest of the stamps were print
ed. The only distinguishing feature of the first 
printing is that the lower margin measures 
13 m.m. as compared with 18 m.m. of the 
second. The sheets are consequently 5 m.m. 
narrower. 

A NEW 20c DEFINITIVE STAMP 
243 244 242 A.B. 

A delivery was made in February 1968, to 
the Philatelic Bureau, of a new 20c 
stamp, Secretary Bird. It has a new 
redrawn design, the bird is slightly 
smaller and the inscriptions are bold
er. 

The sheet and stamp format, the position 
and colours of the marginal bars, ar
rows and sheet numbers are unchanged. 
Distinctive features are: 

PAPER: Swiss, coated, RSA-watermark, 
tete-beche left and right. 

CYLINDERS. Three, new, from new 
multi-positives and master negatives; 
Nos. 243 rose, 244 greenish-blue inte
rior and 242 flesh exterior. These num
bers are shown on the left margin oppo
site rows 4 and 5; the pane letters A 
and B are in greenish-blue. 

COLOUR REGISTER: below stamp 9 on 
pane A in the form of a cross, but only 
two colours are shown, namely flesh and 
rose. 

PERFORATION REGISTER PUNCH 
HOLES: Opposite rows 13 and 14 on 
the top margin of pane B and the bot
tom margin of pane A. Only the one on 

pane A has the concentric rings in flesh. 
PERFORATIONS: As before, by the Grover, 

but the left margin is perforated through 
and the right is imperforate ( the opposite 
to the previous 27-6-60). 

GUILLOTINE LINES: As before, in the 
bottom corner, left or right, of pane A. 
It is a long thin vertical green line oppo
site row 5 ( the 27-6-60 had a short 
green line in the bottom margin). 

VARIETIES 
Pane B 
Row/No. 

2/13 Tiny blue dot in top gutter above 
PU of R EPUBLIEK. 

2/16 Tiny blue dot to the left of the bird's 
leg. 

3 / 6 Green dot above C of REPUBLIC. 
3 /18 Small thin blue ring above C of 

REPUBLIC. 
4 / 4 Tiny blue dot at right of bird's back. 
5 / 14 Tiny blue dot to the right of A of 

SEKRETARISVOEL. 
Pane A 
2/ 1 White dot above first A of AFRICA. 
5 /15 Tiny blue dot to the right of the 

bird's back. 
Notes on the marginal bars: 
Pane A, left margin: the right side of the 

segments are joined by a thin green line. 
Pane B, left margin: the segments are also 

joined as on the A pane, but the bottom two 
are not joined. 

THE SHOW TRAIN 

A Show Train which is at present travelling 
around the country started at Milner Park 
Station, Johannesburg on the 27th of Febru
ary 1968. It will return to Milner Park on 
the 3rd of December 1968. Portion of coach 
5 will be occupied by a postal agency where 
the sale of postage stamps and the datestamp
ing and registration of souvenir cards and 
envelopes are being undertaken. 

The organisers of the show have issued a 
special souvenir postcard, measuring 140 x 110 
m.m., on sale at 5c. A special datestamp, 
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from the post office, will be used. It is round, 
30 m.m. in diameter, and shows the front of 
an early railway engine with "SKOUTREIN" 
on the left and "SHOW TRAIN" on the right. 
Across the centre is a panel with the date. 
This date is movable and starts on 27. II . 68. 

There are three post office exhibits on dis
play; on large sheets are shown: 
1. A set of the current Republican stamps, 

sing]es surrounded by twelve special post
marks that are in constant use such as 
Marion Island and Kruger National Park. 

2. A full set of Republican Commemorative 
stamps, in pairs, from First Aerial Post 
to Reformation. 

3. The five official first day envelopes or 
cards that were issued, serviced. They 
are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 

POSTMARK NOTES 

By DAVID ALLISON 

A mysterious handstamp. 
Mr. L. E. Orkin, of Port Elizabeth, kindly 

sent me an envelope posted in Queenstown on 
1st December, 1967, on the back of which is 
a rubber stamp about 16 mm. in diameter, 
with the inscription 

1 

EEN 
imide the circle. Neither he or I could remem
ber seeing anything like it before. The Queens
town Postmaster cleared the mystery up for 
us. The handstamp is intended for use on the 
letter bill accompanying a mail, to show the 
number of bags in that mail. It was only by 
accident that it got on to the envelope. 

South African slogan news. 
In the January Notes it was mentioned that 

the slogan "Invest with the Post Office" had 
been introduced at eight of the usual nine 
towns. The ninth, Pietermaritzburg, appears 
to have introduced it on December 18th, and 
to have discontinued it a couple of weeks 
later. It may, of course, reappear at some 
future date. 

The April 1967 Notes contained a survey of 
the various dies of the "Get Home 5afely" 
slogan. To this should be added the informa
tion that a third die of this slogan was brought 
into use at Kimberley in September 1967. 

As usual the "Post early for Christmas" 
slogan was used at a number of offices. Cape 
Town, Durban) East London, Johannesburg, 
Kimberley, Pietermaritzburg, Port Elizabeth, 

Springs and Welkom used dies with the 
English version on top. Bloemfontein, Ger
miston, Johannesburg, Klerksdorp, Pieters
burg, Potchefstroom, Pretoria and Vereeniging 
had the Afrikaans version first. I would be 
glad of any additions to this list. Kroonstad 
should probably appear, but I have not seen 
a 1967 specimen. It appears that five new 
dies were supplied this year, two of them 
to Pretoria. 

Mobile P.O. Relief Handstamp. 
Mr. Walker informs me that the relief 

handstamp described in the January Notes was 
used at Mobile Post Office No. 12 from 12th 
September to 24th October, 1967. Since that 
date a new (permanent) handstamp has been 
used. The old one was sent away for repairs 
but it was replaced instead. 

Rhodesian Notes. 
A new postal agency was opend at Moffat 

Street, Salisbury, on June 20th, 1967, and a 
non-continuous postmarking machine was 
brought into use there on August 22nd. (My 
thanks are due to the Rhodesian G.P.O. for 
supplying me with this date.) It must be 
very unusual for an agency to have a can
celling machine. The double-circle datestamp 
was probably engraved in South Africa. It 
has MOFFAT STR at the top and SALIS
BURY below. Unlike most Rhodesian machine 
postmarks, it does not show the name of the , 
country. West End Bulawayo and Kariba are 
the only two other cases that I know of. 

A Causeway handstamp, probably new, 
also has SALISBURY at the bottom and 
lacks the name of the country. 

O.R.C. NUMERAL POSTMARKS 

Further to my article on the above topic, 
appearing in the March number, page 54, I 
feel a slight amendment is necessary for I have 
come across another reference in the S .A. 
Philatelist of February, 1965. 

In it reference is made to a 5 m.m. numeral 
in a barred oval alongside a Dewetsdorp 
double circle mark on a 1905 cover. In this 
reference there is confusion regarding the 
actual numeral ( it is referred to first as "40" 
and thereafter as "30"). 

It was suggested that the numeral in question 
was used at Dewetsdorp. If it was in fact '30' 
then this suggestion has now been proved 
wrong, as the evidence of my two reported 
items shows. 

It would seem that there was no consistency 
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EXHIBITION FUND AUCTION 
P.O. Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

CLOSING DA TE 3 I MAY, 1968 
Auction of philatelic material donated by mem·bers of the three Philatelic Societies of Johannes~ 
burg, towards their drive to raise funds for their National Philatelic Exhibition at Johannesburg, 

in October, 1969, in commemoration of the Centenary of the first Transvaal Postage Stamps. 
Usual auction catalogue symbols are used, e.g. m=mint, u=used, etc. Prices shown represent 
expected realisations. Bids preferably by post card. Viewing by arrangement; if to be posted for 
viewing, please send 10c in current stamps for postage. 

LOT 
Everything must be sold. 

1 LITERATURE: Hbk/Cat U of S.A. Stamps, Van Riebeeck Issue (1952) Deluxe Ed; ltd 
to 300 copies. Subs copy No. 136; never used. Real Africana ...... ...... .... R12-00 

2 As last but Vol II (1955); another item for the Africana Collector ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 
3 UNION: ''Sunset Cover"; (Last day of currency of provincial stamps 31.12.37, bearing 

4 Natal and 2 ORC stamps ...... ...... ...... ... .. ...... ...... .... . . ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .. ...... ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... R4-00 
4 King's Head double strip of 4 Hd tete-beche prs separated by gutter. M.Cat. Rl-60+ Rl-00 
5 King's Head double strip of 9 tete-beche prs. M.Cat. R3-60 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... R2-00 
6 Well known ~d Pta Typo black and blue (chemically treated); a must for the special-

7 ~{a f¥yb~ )1Jvtls :Ei;t0 ~9~ 9 piece·s d used blk/-i);· incl v:i:f r)iui·u·d·mgn .blk/8. (4 X 2j· Rl-OO 
& V.15 top rgt cnr~strip/4 with flaws ...... ,...... .. . ..... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... R8-00 

8 As last but V.23 (invtd wmk) btm 1/cnr blk/6 with extra perfs ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
9 As last (V.25 invtd wmk), but double row of 6 prs with I/margin. Cat. R2-60 ...... ...... R2-00 

10 Pta Typo 1d U. H/B 34, dbl row of 6 prs with rgt margin, showing varieties ·•crack 
thro ship", V.10 and V.11. Cat. R5 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... R5-00 

11 As last but U. blk/4 with "Crack" vars. V.10 & 11. (V.10 with cur tip torn); these vars. 
rare in genuinely U. condition ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R5-00 

12 Pta Typo 1d U. H/B 34, 8 pieces (V.35 blk/4, top 1/cnr pr, pr. with 1/mgn, blk/6, 2 
blks/4, 2 vert prs (1 damaged). Total Cat. R8 .............................. ,...... ...... ..... . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 

13 As last but top 1/cnr piece of 9 prs and top mgn blk/4. Cat. R5-50+ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 
14 Postage Due, 1915 (SG.D2) ld blk/4 1/mgn showing short serif (U. H/IB D2 V4). 

Slight crease. M. ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Rl-00 
15 Postage Due, 1923 (SG.D2) ld 1/hor mgn pr, var Postage (U. H/B D12 V6), M. ...... ...... R2-00 
16 Postage Due, 1923 (SG.D14) 2d cnr blk/4 with 2 x U. H/B D14 V14 (missing perf. 

hole). M. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ R2-00 
17 1d U. H/B37 Ce M.pr with "B" opp English stamp, broken mast (part of last digit of 

Sht No showing). (Blk/4 as above with full Sht No is cat. R62-50) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R20-00 
18 Officials. M.OG. except 3 items with 1 hinge mark each. All cyl blks or blks/6 (Hd 

in strip/3 and 5/- vert. pr). Cat. R11-30+ ...... .. ... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... . .. ...... . .. ...... ...... ..... ..... R8-00 

19 ;,~do~:/i~rl ;~~~~- WNI'c1if lf ~e u1;;Io~:. o~ltor:A~oJt~ .t~ a~~u~~e ~~e ... ~°.~t .. ~x.~~n·~·~v~ .11.~i°.~ Rl00-00 
20 REPUBLIC: Vf U copy Dr. Verwoerd, so mal-centred that the Dr.'s hair 1mm on 

stamp mgn; the only known copy of this cariety ...... ...... ...... ..... . . .. ...... ...... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ... . R2-00 
21 BASUTOLAND: Decimal Provisional SG.60a 2c/2d surcharge invtd; perfect M. Cat. 

R150. A bargain opportunity. ...... ...... ...... .. . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R75-00 
22 Postage Due SG.D8 5c/2d. Delightful 1/mgn pr. lightly pmkd. Cat. R10. ...... ...... ~t88 
~~ g:::~1~ it1:1t1ir l7~~~t o~l~ 

4
jcu:?:t1;ic11ii1g .. bott"om·· tip; .ifghtly. pmkd; an above 

average copy. Cat. R10. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... R6-00 
25 6d .SG. 7b U. All mgns close but clear; a fair copy. Cat. R60. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R20-00 
26 6d SG.20 U. Fresh copy with wide mgns. Above average. Cat. R64. ...... R40-00 
27 1/- SG.21 U. Narrow but fully mgnd.; a fine copy. Cat. R120. ...... ..... ...... ...... . .. ...... ...... ...... R80-00 
28 3 Pre-stamp Entires; 1 wi.th Jurgens T.5 pmk Cape Town, 1 similar Uitenhage (in-

distinct) & 1 with faint pmk but with POST PAID (J's T.11) . .. . R5-00 
29 ECUADOR: 1949 U.P.U set SG.902/8 M. set in blks/4. Cat. R11-20. ...... .... R6-00 
30 EGYPT: 7 Sets all M (1 once hinged); SG.276/8, 353/6, 357, 359/365, 366/9, 382 & 383. 

Cat. R3-60. ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... .... . ...... ..... ...... . ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... .. ...... ..... ...... ... .. ...... ...... R2-00 
31 FACSIMILES: 15 Various - Br. Guina, Mauritius & Natal Embossed. For the collector 

of forgeries. . ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
32 FINLAND: Red Cross - a neat & well written-up coll. complete 1922/1963. Cat. R40+. 
33 GERMANY: 1924 Charity SG.365/8. Once lightly hinged. Cat. R11-50. .. . . ... .. . .......... . 
34 GT. BRITAIN: Bradbury Wilkinson 2/6 choc/brn SG.414, F. 1/hinge. Cat. R7-50 ..... . 
35 World Cup - 14sets (ea cat 30c); ea on piece cut to shape showing the 14 diff. pmks. 
36 ISRAEL: All issues current at Nov. 1965, M. with Tabs, in high quality cased stk/bk 

(new) bound in red imitation leather; 58 stamps incl. complete 1963 Birds, Signs o/t 
Zodiac (no 1£1), etc. Stamps cat ± R8 & stk/bk worth R5 .............. . 

37 Complete booklet 8.11.55, 3 panes of 6 100pr SG.1221. ....................................................................... . 
::18 JAMAICA: Q.E. II £1 FU SG.23,2. Cat. R2-75 .................................................................................... . 
39 KENYA U & T: G. VI £1 M SG.150b, perf. 12t Cat. R3-50. . ............................ . 
40 LEBANON: 1949 U.P.U set SG.389/393 M blk/4. Cat. R12 ......................................... . 
41 NETHERLANDS: Van R. FDC with "Geboortehuis" pmk. Cat. R8. . ............................ . 
42 NYASALAND: ld/3/- SG.53 with neat double circle Fort Johnston pmk. Cat. Rl-20. 
43 1d SG.57a b, FU. Cat. R6 ............................................................................................................................ . 
44 PORTUGAL: 10r U SG.29. Pmk moderately light; fair copy. Cat. R4 .................................. . 
45 120r U. SG.65; fine copy. Cat. R7-50. ...... .... . ................................................................ . 
46 120r U SG.94; fine copy. Cat. R7. . ................................................................................................. . 
47 VAN DIEMAN'S LAND: 1854 Pt II 4d dull orange U. SG.11. Cat. R28; lightly pmkd, 

fresh looking copy with good mgns (but for a small crease mark it would be an 

R2-00 
R20-00 
R8-00 
R5-00 
R3-00 

Rl0-00 
RZ-00 
R2-00 
R2-00 
R8-00 
R5-00 
Rl-00 
R4-00 
R2-00 
R5-00 
R5-00 

immaculate specimen). ...... ...... ...... . . .. ...... ...... .. .. ...... R15-00 
48 W. AUSTRALIA: 4d U. SG.46. Some perfs at left short & centred to bottom; light 

pmk. Cat. Rl6. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... .. . ................. . 
49 SWA: S/Jubilee. FU set. Cat. R6. ...... . . ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... . .................. . 
50 HUNGARY: 1949 SUlmp Day min/sht SG.1088a. M. Cat. R2-75 ..... . 

R4-00 
R4-00 
R2-00 

This advertisement is sponsored by THE WAYNE TYRE CO. (TVL) (PTY) LTD., retreading 
and vulcanizing; stockists of all makes of new tyres and tubes. 

41 ROSETTENVILLE ROAD, VILLAGE MAIN, JOHANNES:.3URG. 
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in the application of these cancellers. They 
are known applied to adhesive and embossed 
stamps, and also applied alongside embossed 
stamps. 

J. M. WEINSTEIN. 

SOUTHERN AFRICA'S PHILATELIC 
ROLL OF HONOUR 

The list of Distinguished Philatelists, re
quired to be published annually in the official 
journal of Federation is given in chronological 
order according to date and election. 

Members are elected by Congress, but not 
more than two at any one meeting. The first 
ten were elected in 1932 when the Roll was 
instituted and the rule was suspended once, 
viz. at the first post-war Congress in 1948. 

The names of members deceased are marked 
with an asterisk. 
* l 932: G. J. Allis. 
*1932: A. J. Cohen. 
*1932: G. Blackey 
*1932: Sir. H. L. Gorges. 
*1932: Chas Hand. 
*1932: G.J.Houbert. 
*1932: S. A. Klagsbrun. 
*J 932: J. Ritchie. 
*1932: Emil Tamsen. 
* 1932: Louis Simenhoff. 
*1933: J. Herbert Curle 
*1934: W. J. Harrington. 
* 193 8: L. A. Wyndham. 

1938: G. N. Gilbert. 
*1939: C.H. Thornton. 
*1939: \V. L. Ashmead. 
*1948, Jan.: A. E. Basden. 
*1948, Jan.: A. A. Jurgens. 
*1948, Jan.: P. C. Bishop. 
* 1948, Jan.: J. H. Harvey Pirie. 
*194~, Jan.: Wm. Redford. 

1948, Oct.: H. Hilton Sydow. 
*1948, Oct.: N. Welsford. 
* 1949: Alec Kaplan. 

1949: K. Freund. 
*1951: G. K. Forbes. 

1951: Sam Legator. 
1952: Ernest Hunt. 

*1952: And. Watson. 
* l 9 5 3 : B. L. R. Fox. 
*1954: W. N. Sheffield. 

1955: J. H. H. Chamberlain. 
*1956: T. B. Davie. 
*1956: \V. Newlands. 

1957: S. J. Hagger. 
1958: Leo Bnchen. 
1959: T. B. Berry. 
1959: C. E. D. Enoch. 
1960: M. F. Stern. 

1963: 
1965: 
1966: 
1967: 

April, 1968 

I. H. C. Godfrey. 
J. M. Michelson. 
M. Peisach. 
J.E. Creewel. 

REVIEW 

77 

THE REVENUE STAMPS OF SOUTH 
AFRICA. Published by and obtainable from 
C. E. Sherwood, 105 Marford Crescent, Sale, 
Cheshire, Great Britain. Stencilled and soft 
cover. Price 10/6, post free. 

Compiled and revised by the eminent autho
rity on Revenue Stamps of South Africa, 
Leonard J. Dodd, the booklet follows upon an 
earlier edition published by the same author 
in April 1958. 

The 29-page publication is the culmination 
of a great many years of diligent research 
and study in the fascinating field of Revenue 
Stamps of the Cape of Good Hope, Natal) 
Orange River Colony / Free State and the 
Transvaal, as well as those of the Union and 
Republic of South Africa, and includes, by 
the chronological manner in which the differ
ent emissions are recorded, a survey of the 
detailed history of the use of Revenue Stamps 
on various taxable documents. 

The many issues are grouped in a clear and 
concise manner, the items of which are priced 
realistically. 

This booklet is a desirable and worthwhile 
tool for everyone interested in Revenue 
Stamps. It is highly recommended, and if this 
is your field, this is your book! 

"AFTER SIXTY YEARS" 

That confusion reigned in Natal Post Oiffces 
during March 1895 owing to a shortage of 
halfpenny stamps, is known to most South 
African philatelists. The value was in demand 
as being the local postage in towns for letters. 
The authorities arranged for a supply of 
216,000 of the sixpenny violet Chalan head 
(S.G. 24) to be overprinted ]ocally in carmine, 
the overprint being in two lines and reading 
POSTAGE/ HALF PENNY. The setting 
was one of 12 x 5 repeated four times on the 
sheet and the stock of type at the local print
er's was insufficient to supply letters of equal 
size; consequently there are the well-known 
varieties of P, T and A in the word Postage. 
These stamps were avidly seized upon by 
speculators and none was left within a week, 
necessitating the issue of further overprinted 
stamps listed as S.G.125. As a result, large 
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PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
VISIT US 

(PTYJ LTD. 

19 1 AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE - ON THE MEZZANINE -

OPPOSITE HIS MAJESTY'S. 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 5.30 P.M. 

WRITE TO US 

PHONE 

P.O. BOX 2336 1 JOHANNESBURG. 

TO BE INSTALLED SOON. 

OUR SERVICES 
* NEW ISSUE SERVICE - ONLY MINT -

* POSTAL AUCTIONS. 

* WE STOCK ALL COUNTRIES - MINT and USED -

* WE SPECIALISE IN - SOUTHERN AFRICA - HUNGARY and ALL 
THEMATICS. 

* WE HAVE MOST OF THE UNION and REPUBLIC CYLINDER 
BLOCKS IN STOCK. 

* WANTS LISTS WELCOME ... ORDERS DEALT WITH IMMEDIATELY -
REPLIES WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

* WE STOCK ... ALBUMS, CATALOGUES, STOCK BOOKS, HAWID
STRIPS and ALL PHILATELIC ACCESSORIES. 

* WE BUY. 

* WE EXCHANGE. 

* WE SELL ON YOUR BEHALF (10% Commission). 

* WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT LOTS FOR OUR POSTAL AUCTIONS. 

* * FREE VALUATION. 

* * FREE PRICELIST of S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C. 

* * FOR A PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 

TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTYJ LTD. 
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blocks of S. G .114 and even panes are still 
ea~ily obtainable. 

These facts make it difficult to understand 
that it was only some sixty years later that 
there came to light a doubly overprinted 
variety. Recently there was sold at one of the 
smaller English auctions, a strip of four with 
right hand sheet margin with double overprint. 
The stamps in question are those numbered 57 
to 60 of the setting and include the variety 
EALF instead of HALF. The overprint as 
first printed was obviously too faint to be 
readily discerned and the pane was therefore 
again overprinted, the second being approxi
mately 3 mm. lower than the first and, of 
course, of the correct intensity. When the strip 
was shown to the Editor of Stanley Gibbons 
catalogue the note beneath S.G.114 was 
insterted in the catalogue - its first appear
ance being in the 1968 catalogue. The strip in 
question is now in South Africa. 

A. LESLIE LEON F.R.P.S.L. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 
I received news today from S.A.A. that 

there will definitely be a direct service Johan
ne~burg to New York with stop at Rio de 
J aniero and return over the same route during 
the second half of 1968. I have suggested 
special covers, cancellation and arrangements 
for collectors. Hope this will eventuate. 

For members of the Aeroohilatelic Society 
of S.A. I am arranging for them as usual free 
covers - of the above and also of the first 
flights of Swissair and Olvmpic Airways and 
Hellenic Airways. Already during present 
currencv of their subscriptions, they have re
ceived four covers. Actually we run the So
ciety and soend monies received on members 
without building up these fabulous funds which 
arc never spent. 

My regards, 
M.F. STERN. 

COMMONWEAL TH NOTES 

By J. WOODGATE 

Canada: The next in the wildlife series, the 
Narwhal, is issued on the 10th April. The Nar
whal is a marine mammal similar to a whale. 
It can be up to 50 feet long, has no teeth, 
but has a straight spiral tusk about 7 feet long 
between the eyes. 

Ceylon: During April a set will be issued 

to commemorate the 20th Anniversary of the 
World Health Organization. 

Great Britain: 4 stamps with a new theme 
-"British Bridges" will be issued on April 
29th. The values will be 4d, 9d, 1/6 and 1/9d. 

British Solomon Islands: A new set of defi
nitives are in preparation and are expected to 
be realised in April. This set replaces the 
rather crude designs which appeared in 1965, 
and has a style similar to the pictorial designs 
of the 1956 definitives. 

BASUTOLAND OVERPRINTED 
LESOTHO 

The recent circular issued by the Robertson 
Stamp Co (Pty.) Ltd., Johannesburg, follows 
upon the previous year's announcement of the 
official figures of Basutoland decimal issue 
overprinted Lesotho and states that the 
following figures of numbers sold have been 
officially announced and include sales in the 
territor;• and sales made by the Crown Agents. 

Re the R 1 value: "This is the only case 
where it is known ( in the case of a value on 
both wrnks.; how many were overprinted on 
each wmk - 28,200 on Script wmk. ( 470 
sheets) and 90,000 on Block wmk. (1,500 
sheets). On account of the LSEOTHO error 
in this value (both wmks.) presumably all, or 
nearly all, of the Script wmk. were sold, thus 
giving the number of the Rl block wmk. sold 
at about 33,000 odd. 

ALL UNSOLD STAMPS WERE BURNT 
UNDER OFFICIAL SUPERVISION 

As the figures sold include those used for 
normal postage, telegraphic and cable use, 
revenue nse, official accounting purposes and 
sales to philatelists it is quite obvious that the 
issue is a good one, from an investment point 
of view. Allowing for the various types of use, 
as given above, probably about 25,000 com
plete sets can exist ( omitting the 5c postage 
due). Allowing also for the FACT that once 
a sheet was broken the LSEOTHO error was 
taken out AND DESTROYED, it is doubt
ful if even 400 of the Rl Script wmk. with 
the error can exist, while of the le due there 
were originally only 450 of the LSEOTHO 
error and in the 5c only 350 of this error, but 
we happen to know that the error in the dues 
was ,mly discovered after supplies had been 
sent out to post officies, many of which are in 
remote areas run by African postmasters with 
no philatelic knowledge. Actually, the error 
(LSEOTHO) in the postage dues was first 
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REPUBLIEK VAN SUID~AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

April, 1968 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

"THE INTERPROViNCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

( DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* LIMITED PRINTING 
Why face disappointment? 

* 
ORDER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 
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noted by our Mr. Robertson after his supply 
of stamps arrived in Johannesburg from 
Maseru. 

The official figures of numbers sold war
rant a revision of catalogue values - it must 
be remembered that where a value exists with 
both watermarks the number for each water
mark may be a bout half of the figures given 
-- in the case of the 50c this would be about 
25,000 of each watermark, including normal 
postage, telegraphic and fiscal use." 

ON LOOKING BACK 

THE ROYAL TOUR, 1925 

The visit of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales 
to South Africa from the 30th April to the 
29th July, 1925, and the extensive tour of the 
Union which he undertook in the White Train, 
necessitated comprehensive special arrange
ments for the delivery and despatch of the 
Royal party's correspondence (postal, tele
graph and telephone) and to cope with press 
telegrams at the many places visited in the 
course of the tour. 

A full postal organisation was installed on 
the Pilot Train. The post office was accom
modated in an ordinary first-class compart
ment which was fitted on one side with 
counter, pigeon-holes, lockers and a posting
box with an aperture to the railway carriage 
balcony; suitable notice-plates being affixed. 
Telephone instruments were fitted on suitable 
boards for use on and off the train. The re
quisite credit stocks, scales, bags and stationery 
were supplied and suitably housed. Special 
date-stamp and seals, which had been cut to 
design by the Royal Mint for the occasion, 
were used. 

The post office was personally controlled 
by a senior officer of the Union Post Office 
who was appointed to represent the depart
ment on the Royal Tour. This officer was 
accompanied throughout by two expert postal 
and telegraph assistants, and at all times met 
with the co-operation of the department's local 
officials at points en route, as well as that of 
railway officials. On certain occasions the 
newly-inaugurated internal air-mail service 
was utilised to advantage. 

During the period of the tour by rail, which 
commenced on the 4th May and ended on 
the 26th July, 1925, approximately 500,000 
words of press telegrams were disposed of 
through the special train post office, and it is 
estimated that another 250,000 words were 
h,mded in direct to town post offices at points 
where ceremonies took place. The train post 

office also dealt with more than 400 "official 
free' and ordinary "paid" telegrams, 161 
cablegrams, and sold stamps totalling £82.2.6 
in value. Ordinary postings on the train ex
ceeded 100 articles daily, and the registered 
articles despatched totalled 161 for the tour, 
while 94 were received. Very few parcels were 
posted en the train, but 184 were received for 
delivery. In addition to 157 direct mails being 
received and 52 despatched, each station had 
its quota of matter for delivery on arrival of 
the train and received postings for disposal. 

For the period of the visit to the Bechuana
land Protectorate the special train post office 
facilities continued to be provided by the 
Union, but on reaching Bulawayo, the organi
sation was handed over to the postal admini
stration of Sonthern Rhodesia, which became 
responsible for the arrangements during the 
Rhodesian tour, at the conclusion of which 
control was resumed by the Union special 
staff. 

The tour extended from Cape Town via the 
G:irden Route and the Eastern Province to 
Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown, East London, 
Umtata, the Orange Free State, Basutoland, 
Natal, Zululand, Swaziland, the Transvaal, 
Bechuanaland Protectorate to Southern and 
Northern Rhodesia and back via Griqualand 
\X'est and the Western Cape to Cape Town. 

The date stamp, illustrated, consists of a 
horizontal ovaL 34x27 m.m., surmounted by 
the Arms of the Union of South Africa. 
Inside the oval is the reading "SOUTH 
AFRICA" curved and "ROY AL TOUR'' 
straight, at the top; "KONINKLIKE 
TOER" and "SUIDAFRIKA" both curved, 
at the bottom, with the date in one line at the 
centre. 
(Description supplied by Mr. C. H. Williams, 
Historian, Publicity Section, G.P.O., Pretoria 
on 20 November 1948.) 

STOP PRESS 
Special 21-c and 12Jc postage stamps will 

be issued on 10 April, 1968, on the occa
sion of the inaugeration of Mr. J. J. Fouche 
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ALWAYS WANTED 
Top quality specialized collections 1and 

rarities, particularly British Africa. 

REMEMBER: 
I. We pay prompt nett cash. 

2. No waiting, no commission, no unsolds, 
no returns. 

3. Payment in rands not diavalued pounds. 

ALL OFFERS WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE 
COURTEOUS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 

JOHN MENDELSSOHN, B.P.A. 
67 Shakespea.re House, 

Commissioner St., Johannesburg. 

P.O. Box 1607. Phone 834-7948 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone .836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST 

as second State President. 
Commemorative envelopes will be available 

from the Philatelic Bureau, Pretoria at 10c 
unserviced and 30c per serviced cover. 
Further details later. 

THE EARLY UNION ESSAYS IN THE 
POST OFFICE ARCHIVES 

The Phi]atelic Federation issued, in 1965, 
50 numbered sets of photographs, together 
with their descriptive matter, of the 200 odd 
original essays in the Post Office Archives in 
Pretoria. The photographs were prepared by 
the Post Office and were officially stamped. 
The sets were quickly sold. 

The Africana Society of the Africana Mu
seum of the Johannesburg Library reproduced, 
in its Journal "Africana Notes and News", 
Vol. 17, No. 1 of March 1966 the description, 
on 28 pages, together with 154 of the photo
graphs, on 8 pages. Federation obtained 50 
copies of this issue and sent one to each of 
the subscribers at cost. This issue is now out 
of print. 

The following is a list of the subscribers:-
1 H. J. Raubenheimer (Senior) 
2 Post Off ice Archives 
3 S. Legator 
4 A. Gould 
5 I.E. Wunsh 
6 J. E. Frank]and 
7 J. T. Burrell 
8 S. P. Naylor 
9 V. Navlor 

10 T. B. Berry 
11 D. Kransdorff 
12 R. D. Allen 
13 J. Michelson 
14 G. H. Legge 
15 K. H. Sartorius 
16 J. M. Weinstein 
17 J. F. Fick 
18 M. J. Rall 
19 P. J. van der Merwe 
20 L.A. Lissoos 
21 R. van Zyl Smit 
22 J. W. Pattinson 
23 I. W. Keen 
24 J. Ginsberg 
25 L. Leon 
26 C. F. Long 
27 Miss E. W. Clarke 
28 G. P. Felmore 
29 C. A. Bruyns 
30 Y. Brouard 
31 P. B. C. Boardman 
32 D. Lamont Smith 
33 J. H. Selfe 
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34 Africana Museum, Johannesburg 
35 C. J. Greeff 
36 F. B. Reinders 
37 W. G. Combrink 
38 D.S. Thompson 
39 Mrs. Vera 
40 Mr. KeJly 
41 J. Keet 
42 W. P. van der Merwe 
43 M. Goldberg 
44 H. P. D. van Wyk 
45 Royal Philatelic Society, London 
46 Philatelic Federation 
47 H. Reef 
48 Post Office Library 
49 Pub]icitv Officer G.P.O. 
50 H.J. Riubenheimer (Junior) 

NEW GUM FOR STAMPS 
A synthetic adhesive is to replace gum 

arabic on aU postage stamps printed by Harri
sons in the near future. 

Gum ara bic, which is a natural exudate from 
acacia trees in Africa, has become increasingly 
difficulr to obtain. The best gum arabic and 
the only sort used at Wycombe, must be 
several years old and stocks of this old crop 
are diminishing. 

Over the past few years Harrisons at Wy
combe, in conjunction with the post office, 
have been making extensive tests and trials to 
find a synthetic adhesive to take its place. Fi
nally a completely non-toxic, tasteless, odour
less and practically invisible substance, 
Polyvinol Alcohol, has been found to be satis
factory. Delivered to the factory in powder 
form and processed to a Harrison-developed 
formula, it will be applied in liquid form to the 
stamp paper in the normal way. 

In spite of its name., the new adhesive has 
practically no taste and is even less visible on 
the back of stamps that the present adhesive. 

Acknowledgement Philatelic Magazine. 

NO WATERMARK STAMPS 
Future printings of the current British 

stamps in the old designs, and the regionals, 
are being printed on paper without watermark. 
The Scottish 4d. went on sale at the London 
Philatelic Counter on November 28th. On De
cember 5th the Welsh 3d. and the £1 definitive 
were issued. 

Other regionals will appear in due course, as 
new supplies arc printed, and it is possible that 
the other high values, 2 / 6, 5 /- and 10 /-, may 
appear. The 5d., 7d., 8d. and 10d. are also 
possibilities. 

Acknowledgement Philatelic Trader. 

AIR LETTERS 
AEROGRAMMES, AIRGRAPHS 

FINEST STOCK OF THE WORLD 

IN THE WORLD 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

THE AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 
regular 3-times a year newsletter 

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP 
FOR AEROGRAMMES 

(affiliated with F.I.S.A.) offers many benefits 
such as free newsletter, free catalogues, etc. 
etc. Dues are 2.00 dollars per year. Sample 
copy of newsletter and application form 

against 3 international reply coupons. 

CATALOGUES 
Dollars 

Airgraphs & V-mails ...... ...... ...... ...... .... . ...... 1.25 
Godinas 1960 edition ..... .. . ...... ...... ...... ...... 3.00 
Smith, rockets plus supplement ...... ...... ...... 4.75 
Hodson, Commonwealth airletters ...... ...... 5.00 
Kessler, aerogrammes, plus supplement 8.50 
Godinas 1967 edition .......................................... 10.50 

LAV A, Box 1 New York, 10040 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

83 
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BEROEMDE VERSAMELAARS 
( Ontleen aan die ,,Elseviers Weekblad" van 

Saterdag 30 Desember 1967: Aangestuur deur 
mnr. M. Feddema op Den Haag, Nederland) 

Ferrari, die man wat van verdriet gesterf het 
Wanneer sake so staan dat posseelhandelaars 

24 uur per dag in hulle winkels en kantore 
aanwcsig \vil wees om veral een koningklant nie 
te wil misloop nie, dan praat ek van 'n lang ver
vloe tyd. En dan gaan dit slegs om een beson
dcre versamelaar wat dag en nag Europa en 
daarbuite deurreis het om unieke rariteite, kom
plete vcrsamelings en selfs vervalsings te koop. 
U begryp dat nie alleen geweldige eise aan die 
liggaamlike uithouvermoe van hierdie ,,ko
ning", maar stellig nog meer aan sy geldelike 
kant gestel was. Maar daaroor het die hande
laars beslis geen kommer gehad nie want die 
klant het weekliks soveel as £2,000 vir pos
scelaankope beskikbaar gehad. 

Die fenomina was - u het dit stellig al ge
raai - Ferrari. Die ,,groot" Ferrari was klein 
van gestalte, wat onversorg gekleed en in die 
oe van die wereld, sonderling was. Sy voor
ouers van moederskant bet naas dieselfde repu
tasie van sander lingheid, cnorm veel geld ge
had. Die geld bet uit Genoa gekom, waar sy 
voorvaders as hankies en geldskieters in die 
15e en 16e eeu groot sake gedoen het. Een van 
hulle het sy goue stawe en munte in 'n onder
grondse geweif van sy huis ter ophemcling ge
berg. Op een kwade nag toe hy sy skatte wou 
gaan betrag, kon hy die kelderdeur glad nic 
oopkry nie; die volgende oggend is hy dood 
tussen sy skatte aangetref. Die nasate van 
hicrdie kercl bet in Oupa se spore gevolg en 
daarby die titel van hertog van Galliera ver
wcrf, omdat hy byvoorbaat sy geldelike mid
dele te midde van d ic kringe van die hoe 
adellui verpag hct. Die Oupa van ons vcr
samelaar bemaak by sy dood aan sy weduwee 
'n biblioteek van driehonderd boeke van pre-

sies dieselfde dikte. Van skrik ondersoek hulle 
toe die boeke van nader en bevind hulle dat 
die bladsye uit staatskuldbekentenisse wat in 
totaal die onaardige bedraggie van eenhonderd 
miljoen gulde beloop, bestaan. 

As kleinseun van hierdie :,begaafdc" wedu
wee word ons Philippe op 11 Januarie 1850 
gebore. Hy wa~ 'n senuweeagtige kind wat baie 
sieklik en daarby nogal menssku was; <lit is 
stellig waarom mens die jongetjie altoos met 
possee.1s doenig aangetref het en hy op die ou 
end tot fanatieke versamelaar ontwikkel het. 
Hy skryf self dat hy op tienjarige leeftyd sy 
eerste stellctjie posseels aangekoop het, naam
lik die · van Hannover met die kop van die 
koning. Sy versamelingkoors neem in hewig
heid toe, maar daaroor strakkies meer. Philip
pe het vrygesel gebly. 

Toe hy 40 was bet die Oostenrykse edcl
man ridder von Kriegsfeld de la Renotierc 
horn aangeneem, nie uit liefdadigheid-oorwe
gings nie maar omdat die heer von Kriegsfeld 
die opregtc pappa was ... en Phillippe necm 
toe weer die naam Ferrari aan vanwee sy 
I taliaanse voorouers. Van toe af is hy bekend 
as Philippe Baron de la Renotiere von Ferrari. 
Hoewcl hy die grootste deel van sy lewe in 
Parys deurgebring het, het hy horn as 'n 
Duitser voorgedocn, natuurlik as gevolg van 
sy anneming. So skryf hy byvoorbeeld aan 'n 
Duitse filatelis: Ek het my lewe lank maar 
weinig gelecntheid gehad om iets vir my ge
liefde Duitsland en dierbare Oostenryk te 
doen; ek word verteer deur 'n vurige liefde vir 
my vaderland en deur 'n bittere haat jeens 
Duitsland se vvande. Een en antler sou hom 
later duur te ·staan laat kom. Hy woon in 
Parys aan de rue de Varenne 57 in 'n groot 
agttiendc eeuse herehuis. Die staatsman 
Talleyrand het ook daar gewoon. Die Engels
man Char.less J. Philips, een van sy weinige 
vertrouelinge wat die voorreg gehad het om sy 
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vcrsamelings deur te snuffcl, het die situasie 
soos volg b~skryf: aan drie kante van die ver
trekke is stelle laaie aangebring; sy bcsittings 
is op stroke stewige papicr gemonteer; beson
derhede van die seels is bo aan die stroke aan
gebring; ongebruikte en gebruikte seels word 
afsonderlik denr Ferrari gehou; die stroke is 
op hulle beurt in koeverte waarop die inhoud 
aangedui is, gebere; bo op die stelle laaie, reg
om die vertrek berg by groot pakke en bundels 
duplikate en versameling-restante. Die Paryse 
posseelhandelaars Pierre Mahe en Schmidt de 
Wilde bet as hewaarders van sy seelskatte 
opgetree. 

Met sy aankope het Ferrari horn deur die 
grootstc handelaars en kenners laat bedien, 
soos J can-Baptiste Moens, Haniciau en om nic 
die kenner van die Britse Ryk te vergeet 
nie, Thomas Ridpath wat die wereld se seld
saamste seel, die 1 c van Brits-Guyana van 
1856 a:m f'errari verkoop bet. Hierdie seel wat 
in 1856 plaaslik vervaardig moes word omdat 
die besending seels uit Londen vertraag was, 
is eintlik 'n grafeursvergissing. Die seel is in 
1878 deur 'n skoolseun tussen familiebricwe 
ontdek en aan 'n plaaslike versamelaar vir 6 /
vcrkoop om ,,beter" seels met die geld te kan 
!wop. Ferrari het dit in 1878 vir 500 gulde 
van Ridpath gekoop en hierdie kleinood hct in 
sy versameling gebly. 

Voorts het hy vier van die slegs 12 bekende 
beroemde M .. rnritius-seels van 2d wat per abuis 
deur die plaaslike horlosiemaker-graveur ,,post 
office" pleks van ,,post paid" gegraveer het. 
Verder het Ferrari o.a. 'n velletjie van 20 3pf 
Sakse seels van 1850 gehad; dit bet later in 
die bekende Burrus-versameling te lande ge
kom en is in 1966 vir sowat R24,000 op 'n 
openbare scclveiling verkoop. 

Hier is maar 'n grepie uit die boring van 
oorvloed: 'n aantal sogenaamde Amerikaanse 
,,posmeesters", plaaslike voorlopers van die 
Amerikaanse federale seels van 184 7; heel 
beroemd onder hulle is die unieke Boscawen
secl wat Ferrari in 1912 vir 2d-Mauritius 
verruil her. Arthur Hind, die Amerikaansc 
multimiliocner, het die seel in 1922 vir 
R5,000 van Ferrari gekoop; in die depressie 
van die dertigerjare bet genoemde seel na 
Hind se dood sJegs 5,000 dollars opgelcwer, 
maar met 'n veiling in 1964 is 23,000 dollars 
vir die einste Boscawen betaal. Ferrari wat 
ook versamelings opgekoop bet, het die be
roemdste seldsaamhede ter wercld besit. Soms 
het hy ook met twyfelagtige stukke tuisgckom; 
al was dit nie sy eie versoek nie, is <lit seker 
en gewic; dat sekere seels vervals is spesifiek 
om aan Ferrari vcrkoop te word. Mense nocm 
sulke seels ,,Ferrariteite". 

~n Welbekendc Londense seelhandelaarsaak 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 

FiLATEUSTEVERENIGING 
Vergader vierdc Vrydag clke maand in die 

NASIONALI<J MUSEUlVISAAL, 
BLOF.JlVIFONTEIN 

om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
p:tkkie::; word onller lede gesirkulecr. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATEUSTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

bet horn in 1890 met so 'n wanpraktyk besig 
gehou en Ferrari was tenvolle bewus daarvan. 
Op 'n dag het hy teenoor vriende gese: Ag 
wat. Die man het dringend geld nodig en by 
h~t niks crdentliks om te verkoop nie toe hct 
ck maar die vcrvalsings geneem om horn te 
help! ..Met al sy eienaardighede en hartstogteli
ke versamehvoede het Ferrari tog 'n sagte plek
kie vir sy medemens in sy hart gehad. Meer as 
een keer het hy geld aan Charles Philips gegee 
met opdrag om dit vir dergelike doeleindes 
aan te wend. Origens is gese dat Ferrari die 
grootste deel van sy kapitaal in posseels ge
stcek het. Sy lewe bet met die uitbreek van 
die eerste wereJdoorlog 'n dramatiese wending 
geneem. Tussen die vyande van Duitsland kon 
hy nie lewe nie en vlug toe na Switserland met 
sl1.:'.gs 'n paar albums van hoofsaaklik Grickse 
scels. Die vernaamste albums het hy in be
waring van die Oostenryks-Hongaarse ambas
sade te Parys gelaat. Op 20 Mei 1917 sterf 
by te Lausanne van ergenis, weemoed en ver
driet met die ver lies van sy lewenswerk. Hy 
bet egter tevore sy hele versameling tesame 
met 'n aardige jaarrente aan die posmuseum 
op Beriyn hcmaak. Daar het helaas niks van 
gekom nie. 

Die Franse regering het die versamcling as 
'n vyandelike bate beskou en b~slag daarop 
gele. 

Tusscn 23 Junie 1921 en 26 November 
1925 is al1es openbaar verkoop teneinde die 
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Duitse oorlogsku]d te verminder. Die veiling 
is gehou in die bckende Hotel Drouet in die 
straat van die posseelhandelaars van Parys. 
Tydcns 14 veilings is al die mooi, seldsaam 
en unieke stukke wat Ferrari byeengebring het 
vcrkoop. Dit was Maurice Burrus, die tabak
magnaat uit die Elsas en die reeds genoemde 
Arthur Hind, 'n tekstiel-koning_, wat teen 
mekaar om die beste stukke gewedywer bet. 

Die verkoping van die allerbeste karme
naadjie, die Brits-Guyana van 1856 het op 
6 April 1922 plaasgevind. Hoewel selfs na
mcns die Engelse koning gebie is, het hierdic 
unikum teen 30,000 doUars in die hande van 
Hind gekom. Na laasgenoemde se dood sou 
die see! aan 'n Meksikaanse grondeienaar ver
koop wees wie na bewering om besit van die 
seel vermoor was. 'n V ersekering van 
£200,000 moes gesluit word eer die huidige 
cicnaar in 1%5 toegestem het dat die seel op 
'n uitstalling van posseels vcrskyn. 

Die totale opbrengs van die seelskatte van 
Ferrari het destyds die gelyke van Rl,200,000 
opgelewer. En daarmee was dit klaar ... maar 
nie met die naam Ferrari nie; die betowering 
van die naam bly met filateliste voortleef. 

Daar was in die jaar 1967 sprake dat die 
Amerikaners dit oorweeg het om 'n spesiale 
gedenkseel vir Ferrari uit te gee, maar 
skynbaar het daar niks van gekom nie. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
{PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment.gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPU1BLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

BROLE'S GUM TREES 
and other tales 

By DAVID ALLISON 

What did it cost to send a letter from the 
Cape Colony to the United States in 1864? 

When was the post office at St. Mark's 
near Queenstown, opened? 

How long did the post take to go from Cape 
Town to Namaqualand in 1853? 

From time to time many of us must have 
felt that it would be interesting to know a 
bit more about the development of the postal 

services in South Africa, particularly in the 
district where we happen to live. It is, per
haps, not generally known what a large amount 
of such information is fairly readily available. 

There are, of course, the Post Office 
Guides. In bygone days these used to contain 
far more detailed information about postal 
services than they do nowadays, and I hope in 
a subsequent article to show what a wealth 
of interesting material may be found in them. 
But the first Cape Post Office Guide was 
published in 1882, and I want to draw atten
tion to a source of postal information which 
goes back much further and must be available 
in many libraries that lack old P.O. Guides. 

This is the Government Gazette. I have re
cently been looking at various issues of this, 
mainly dated 1864, 1868 and 1874, and it is 
evident that if a number of collectors of 
"Capes" divided the labour of working syste
matically through the Gazettes, much interest
ing information would be obtained. All I want 
to do is to indicate the sort of thing that one 
finds in them. A subsequent article wiil sum
marise the main points which come to light in 
a systematic search through the 1868 volume. 

Postage Rates 

The gazette of the 19th August, 1864, 
contains a table showing the postage rates on 
leters from the Cape Colony to various other 
countries~ when sent via the United Kingdom. 
The table has five columns, showing the rates 
for letters weighing up to ¾oz, ½oz, ¾oz, 1oz 
and l¾oz. In most cases the charges appear to 
have been based on half-ounce units, the rates 
to Canada, the United States and Peru being 
(for instance) 1/5, 1/8, and 2/11 per ½oz. 
This answers our first question. In the majority 
of other cases quarter-ounce units were used; 
thus the rates to France and Switzerland were 
8d and 9d per ¾oz. 

Another notice, in the Gazette of 20th 
November, 1868, contains a few surprises. 
Letters to the United Kingdom were charged 
ls for each half ounce, if sent by packet 
( = mailship) or by Queen's Vessel, but only 
4d per half ounce if sent by private ship. 
Letters intended to be sent by private ship had 
to be endorsed accordingly. Overseas letters 
which did not travel via the United Kingdom. 
cost 4d per half ounce if posted at the port 
where the mail was embarked, and otherwise 
6d per half ounce, except those for St. Helena, 
Ascension and Madeira, which cost an extra 
4d per half ounce if sent by packet. 

The inland rate at that time was 4d for 
letters under half an ounce, and otherwise 8d 
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per ounce or fraction thereof. There were, 
however, two exceptions to this. In the first 
place ( see e.g. Government Gazette, 23rd Oc
tober, 1868) Act 30 of 1864 provided that 
whenever there were two or more mails per 
day ( Sundays and holidays excluded) between 
two post off ices, the Governor could fix a re
duced rate of postage, not less than a quarter 
of the normal inland rates, between those 
offices. Thus, in the Gazette of the 11th 
September, 1868, tenders for the conveyance 
of a second mail each weekday between Port 
Elizabeth and Uitenhage were called for. Satis
factory arrangements were evidently made 
for this, for on 23rd October, 1868, the Ga
zette included a Proclamation by the Governor 
that the postage between Port Elizabeth and 
Uitenhage would be reduced to ld for letters 
under ~oz, and otherwise 2d per ounce or 
fraction thereof. This reduced rate was to 
come into effect on 2nd December, 1868. 
Jurgens' book on Cape postmarks has a chap
ter (pages 105-106) on penny postage. In 
this chapter this proclamation of 1868 is 
omitted, but a later one ( Government Ga
zette, 18th May, 1877) which extends the 
penny postage rate further inland, as far as 
Glenconnor, is included. 

Jurgens also includes the establishment of 
a penny post between East London and King 
Wi1liam's Town (and places in between). This 
came into effect on 1st May, 1877, the day 
on which the railway between these two towns 
was opened for traffic. (See Government Ga
zettes of 26th April and 1st May). The Post 
Post Office notice mentions that as there was 
only one train a day to Kei Road, that place 
was excluded from the penny post area. 

The second exception to the 4d rate was a 
ld rate "between the Chief Town in each 
Division and any Field-cornet Post Office 
Agency in such Division." These agencies may 
have been those served by the field-cornets' 
posts, mentioned below; or they may have 
been those at the field-cornets' farms. Docs 
anybody know? 

Post Offices and Mail Routes 

Government Gazettes probably form the 
best available source of information about 
dates of opening and closing of offices. Thus, 
to quote just one instance, the Gazette of 11th 
September, 1874, mentions that a post office 
had been opened at St. Mark's, in the division 
of Queen's Town, "in connection with the 
Post just established between those places". 
This sort of information needs to be tabulated, 
of course, before it becomes of much use. 

Tenders for the conveyance of mails were 

frequently invited. The notices contained 
various requirements, including the blowing of 
a bugle when a post office or agency was 
approached. A scale of fines for lateness wa:; 
laid down. Occasionally the amounts paid to 
the successful tenderers may be found in a 
later Gazette. Thus tenders were called for 
(in the issue of the 4th September, 1868) for 
the conveyance of mails from Wellington 
Station via Wellington Post Office to Worces
ter and Ceres. These were to leave Welling
ton Station on Tuesdays and Thursdays after 
the arrival of the first train from Cape Tovm, 
and to leave We1lington Post Office on Sun
d·1y mornings. On rhe return trip they were 
to leave \Vorcester and Ceres on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays in time to catch the 
second train on those days to Cape Town. 
The annual payment made for all this was 
£173, according to a notice in the Gazette of 
27th October. 

Some minor postal routes were known a:; 
Divisional Posts or Field-cornets' Posts. 
Tenders for these were called for by the local 
Civil Commissioners, and the notices in the 
Government Gazette omit most of the re
quirements laid down in the Postmaster
General's notices already mentioned. 

And - to answer our third question -
what about the Namaqualand mails? On 
Thursday, 1st September, 1853 (the day of 
the issue of the Cape Triangulars!) tenders 
were invited for the conveyance of mails, once 
a week, to Namaqualand. The route was di
vided into sections. For the first section, from 
Cape Town via D'Urban to Malmesbury, 
eight hours were allowed; the post left the 
G.P.O., Cape Town, at 12 noon on Thurs
days. Other sections reach to Clanwilliam 
( the last town on the route) and beyond, 
mission stations and field-cornets' farms 
forming the ends of the later stages. The last 
of these which I can readily locate is Lily 
Fountain, which was ( and is) the centre of 
Methodist Work in Namaqualand. It lies to 
the East of the present main road, between 
Garics and Kamieskroon. To return to -HJ6B, ra5' .3 
the sections from Cape Town to Clanwilliam 
took a total of about 29 hours, and the sections 
from Cape Town to Lily Fountain took about 
58 hours. Lily Fountain still gets a weekly 
post, but the time taken from Cape Town has 
been reduced to less than a half of what it 
was a century ago. 

Brole's Gum Trees 

The heading was designed to catch your eye, 
of course, and if you have read as far as this 
you deserve to know what it's all about. Brole's 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
The Club Room of the Friends of Italy of 

South Africa, First Floor, Radio City Bldgs. 
Tulbach Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

VISITORS coJbI~f.f1i WELCOMED. 
P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MUSEUM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and clrculatea 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN, 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visltora cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - PORT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF ·NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdaya monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Cato Boom, City Hall Durba.n 
(Entrance West Street .•. door nearest 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 588, Durban. Secretary'■ 
Telephone 838-682 (evening■). 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
in the 

Council Chamber of the Technical College 
Church Street East, Pretoria. 

at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 514, Pretoria. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Room 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
at 8 p,m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Bailway Recreation Club, Berea Park, 
Pretoria., at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria.. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

l\Ieets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
o/r. Rissik & Marshall Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg-. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Staff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511 : 
Home 660-3461. 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BENONI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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Gum Trees was the name of a postal agency 
"about four miles from Bedford, on the Main 
Road to Grahamstown", the establishment of 
which was announced in the Gazette of 11th 
September, 1874. The Postal Agent was Mr. 
Charles Robert Broh.-:. The 1962 postal route 
map shows no agency in or near this position. 

What has heen written above is intended 
merely to provide a sample of the sort of in
formation which anybody can find who lives 
near a library which has a run of Cape Govern
ment Gazettes. Presumably the corresponding 
Gazettes of Natal, Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State would yield similar material. And, 
paging through these old volumes, one gets 
many fascinating glimpses of life a hundred 
years ago. 

STANLEY GIBBONS TO GO 
"PUBLIC" 

Stanley Gibhons Ltd. are planning to become 
a public company in the spring. There have 
been rumours of this for the past twelve 
months, but the news became public when it 
made the front page of "The Times Business 
News" on December 23rd. 

It is understood that the 30-40 shareholders 
have already been canvassed for their opinions 
and have been asked whether they will be 
prepared to make shares available. 

The Company's capitalisation is expected 
to be upwards of £1 million and S. G. War
burg, the merchant bankers, are preparing the 
ground for a flotation, probably in February 
or March. 

Stanley Gibbons Ltd. has a nominal capita] 
of £200,000 and has two subsidiaries, Stanley 
Gibbons Auctions Ltd. ( formerly Harmer, 
Rooke and Co.) and Letter Filing Appliances 
of Birmingham. 

Stanley Gibbons Ltd. was founded in 1856 
by Edward Stanley Gibbons, in his father's 
pharmacy in Plymouth. He moved to Clapham 
Common in 1874 and in 1876 he moved again 
to 8, Gower Street, London, W.C.I. 

In July 1890 Gibbons sold his entire busi
ness, stock, goodwill and trading name, of 
Stanley Gibbons and Company, to Charles 
James Phillips, who had traded as a part-time 
dealer in Birmingham for some years. The 
price was £25,000. 

Phillips had recently moved to London with 
his family and following the purchase he turn
ed the business into a private limited company. 
Gibbons became the Chairman of the new 
company and ,vas issued with 6 per cent. 

debentures for the amount of the purchase. 
Charles J. Phillips became Managing Director. 

The firm continued to grow and the Gower 
Street premises did not afford sufficient faci
lities for the reception of personal buyers. A 
small shop was therefore purchased at 435, 
Strand in March 1891. In 1893 shop and 
offices were combined at 391 Strand, which 
was taken on a 28-year lease. 

In 1900 the firm acquired the upper three 
floors of 390 Strand and in September 1902 
they opened a branch in New York, under 
the name of Stanley Gibbons Inc. The branch 
was sold in 191 J, but it still retains the name. 

In 1904/5 Gibbons purchased the business 
of Hamilton-Smith and Co. and in 1905 open
ed a City branch at 97, Gracechurch Street. 
A branch was opened in Buenos Aires in 1910. 

In 1913 Gibbons purchased the business of 
W. H. Peckitt of 47 Strand. In 1925 the firm 
acquired the freehold of 391 and in 1935 took 
over 37 Southampton Street, which linked at 
the rear with the Strand premises. 

Stanley Gibbens acquired Harmer, Rooke 
and Co. in 1958 and in 1962 they purchased 
the business of H. E. Wingfield and Co., their 
next-door neighbours. Mr. A. L. Michael, pro
prietor of Wingfield's, became joint Managing 
Director of Gibbons. On the retirement of Mr. 
W. F. Deakin in 1966, Mr. Michael became 
Managing Director. 

During 1967 Stanley Gibbons joined with 
Whitman Publishing in producing the Gib
bons-Whitman Catalogue in the United States. 
On July 1st, 1967 the firm opened a shop in 
New York under the title StanGib Limited. 

"The news that Gibbons is to go "public" 
should have a stimulating effect on the stamp 
market. It will bring additional publicity to 
the hobby and should create an increased de
mand for stamps. Many collectors will wish to 
buy shares in the Company and it will also 
mean that a stamp firm's shares will be quoted 
on the Stock Evchange for the first time. 

Acknowledgement The Philatelic Trader. 

WANTED 
BACK NUMBERS OF 

"THFJ SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST" 
Volumes 1 to 8, 

COPIES OF 
''THE UNION PHILATELIST" 

and 
"THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF 

PHILATELY" 
for purchace or exchange. 

Offers to:-
S. P. NAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
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A BELGIAN WAS WORLD'S FIRST 
STAMP DEALER 

On April 29, 1908, there died one of the 
most respected oldtime Continental dealers. 
This was Jean-Baptiste Phillippe Constant 
Moens. He was the first stamp dealer in the 
world and it was with Louis Hanciau that the 
first deal in stamps took place in 1852. 

At that time Moens was a bookseller at the 
Galerie Bortier in Brussels. This request for 
used stamps started off his trade in stamps. 
He built up a business in foreign stamps and 
today many collectors owe him a debt of 
thanks because he imported large numbers of 
the early issues in mint condition. 

Moen's shop became a meeting place of 
collectors, and Moen's love of books led him 
to take an interest in philatelic literature. 

In 1861 the first printed stamp catalogue 
( a primitive effort) was produced by Potiquet 
in Paris. Moens followed by publishing a cata
logue of his own. In 1862 he produced the first 
philatelic handbook to be published - a work 
on forgeries "De la Flasification des Timbres
Poste" which was followed in 1863 by the 
publication of Moen's monthly journal "Le 
Timbre-Poste". 

In 1866 details in that journal were given 
of Dr. Magnus's "odontometre" - the origin
al perforation gauge. One of the best features 
was its listing of new issues. 

Between 1877 and 1887, 18 specialized 
handbooks appeared from the house of Moens. 
In 1900 Moens retired and the journal ceased 
publication. He died at the age of 74. 

Acknowledgement O.F.S. Philatelic 
Magazine. 

( It will be -interesting to know something 
about South Africa's early stamp dealers. Will 
someone please supply this information? 
-- Editor) 

FR 
Switzarland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

INTERESTING ASPECTS OF THE 
COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES OF 

THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(Paper read by Mr. M. S. Weitzmann at a 
meeting of the S.A. Stamp Study Circle) 

Continued from page 69, March, 1968 

John Calvin Stamp 

These stamps were printed on RS.A. 
watermarked paper, the mark facing left, and 
in a 4-pane format of 5 rows x 20 stamps 
per pane. 

Complete punch holes, without concentric 
coloured circles appear on the top margin· of 
panes A and C, above stamps 7 and 8. Rem
nant punch holes, surrounded by remnant 
purple concentric circles are positioned on the 
bottom margin of panes B and D below stamp 
7 and 8. 

Four pairs of electronic guide marks are 
imprinted on the top margin of pane C only, 
above stamp 17 to 20, and are coloured purple, 
red, purple, sepia-brown respectively, from left 
to right. 

A special date stamp was used on the 10th 
July, 1964. This Issue was given extra colour 
by the discovery of a joined paper. ( Only 5 
copies known to exist.) 

The Nurse's Stamps 

Two postage stamps, of 2½c and 12-}c de
nominations were placed on sale at all Post 
Offices of the Republic on 12th October, 1964. 

The 2!c stamp is particularly interesting in 
view of the fact that there appears to be a 
controversy amongst philatelists concerning 
the amount of printings which took place. 

In November, 1964, the newsletter of the 
S.A. Stamp Study Circle reported that it 
would appear that five printings were made, 
namely: 
Cylinders S3/S15 A/B 
( 1) Gold powder fifteen years old was used 

for this printing. The blue lettering of 
this printing appears to be more smudged 
but the lamp is a deeper blue than the 
following printing. 

( 2) Due to insufficient stocks, further "gold" 
powder was ordered resulting in a slightly 
brighter gold. 

( 3) During the third printing an amount of 
brown powder was added. This resulted 
in a "dull gold". 

Cylinders S7 /S 14 A/B. 
( 4) Due to damaged cylinders two new 

cylinders were prepared. The first print-
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ing appeared in "dull" gold. 
( 5) The last printing of this series can be 

distinguished from the first of the S 7 / 
S14 by the fact that the "gold" cylinder 
No. S7 and the left hand stamp frame 
line, along stamps 1, are faded. 

Subsequently, in January, 1965, the S.A. 
Stamp Study Circle reported as follows: 

Dr. H. J. Raubenheimer brought several 
complete sets of four of Identifying strips of 
the 2½c Nurse's Stamps. 

Dr. Raubenheimer maintained that there 
were four printings as set out hereunder: 

1. S3/S15, A/B-15-year-old ink used. 
2. S3 /S 15, A/B-New bright gold ink 

bought. 
3. S3/S15, A/B-1½- brown added to 1 

part gold. One cylinder 
damaged. 

4. S7 /S14, A/B-Two new cylinders made. 
Different light intensities gave different 

shades. 
Members discussed the easiest method of 

identifying a single stamp from each set of 
cylinders. Mention was made that "Gibbons" 
separately lists both sets of cylinders and uses 
the base of the lamp as identification. 

In the S3 /S 15 printing the base being more 
white and in the second or S7 /S 14 printing, 
the base being blue. 

Members however, felt that a more positive 
identification is the fading of the gold lattice 
in the bottom left frame line of the S 3 / S 15 
printing. 

From what has previously transpired it 
would appear that further research into this 
matter should be undertaken in order to bring 
finality to this controversy. 

The 12}c stamp was, for the most part a 
straight forward clean printing and does not 
warrant any particular comment at this stage. 

First-day covers were available with t!-ie 
special canceliation "Prefex-Prefu" Pretoria, 
and also with a special "congress" cancellation. 

I.T.U. Stamp 

Two postage stamps of 2½c and 12~c de
nominations were placed on sale at all Post 
Offices in the Republic on the 17th May, 1965, 
to commemorate the centenary of the Inter
national Telecommunication Union. 

With regard to the 2-½c denomination, there 
are practically no outstanding peculiarities 
which are worthy of mention. The blue back
ground appeared lighter at times and slightly 
darker at other times, but this seems to have 
been caused merely by some sheets having 
been slightly under or over-inked. There was 

also a predominance of fine doctor blade marks 
throughout this Issue. 

Concerning the 12½c denomination, here 
again, the green shades varied markedly in 
depth on different sheets. 

On pane B, the light green shades had num
bers opposite stamps 8 and 9 and 19 and 20 
while the dark green shades had numbers 
opposite stamps 7 and 8 and 18 and 19. 

For the first time an official Souvenir Post 
Card was issued by the Philatelic Bureau. 

Two printings of this card are recorded: 
( 1) The first printing, which was used mainly 

for overseas orders, had the "L" of "In
ternational" ( third line, second para
graph) missing. The "set-up" is closer 
and three diamonds appear at the centre 
bottom of the card. 

( 2) The second printing has the "L". The 
lines are more widely spaced and only 
two diamonds are present. 

The Dutch Reformed Church Stamps 

Two postage stamps, of 2½c and 12½c de
nominations were issued on the 21st October, 
1965, to commemorate the Ter Centenary of 
the Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa. 

Both the 2½c and the 12½c printings were 
well executed and the registration of cylinders 
was for the most part good. However, the 
cyclometer numbers were frequently smudged 
or irregular suggesting that the cyclometer 
mechanism was due for overhaul. 

Both values were printed on RS.A. water
marked paper, the mark on the 2½c stamp 
faces right while that of the 12½c stamp is 
inverted, probably because it was made from 
stock left over after reeling off for larger rolls. 

An official first-day Souvenir Envelope 
bearing the emblem of the Dutch Reformed 
Church was available from the Philatelic 
Bureau. 

The Envelopes were actually printed and 
sold by the Church for funds. 

A card was enclosed which provided the 
history and scope of the church. 

A special date stamp was used at Cape 
Town on the 21st October, 1965, which de
picted the pulpit and front benches of the 
"Groote Kerk". 

New perforaters for the Goebel 840 
machine were first used on this 12½c printing. 

To be continued 

STUDY YOUR COUNTRY'S STAMPS 

AND POSTMARKS 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3½c per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD TYPE AT DOUBLE THE ABOVE RATE. 

COMMONWEALTH FIRST DAY COVERS 
and stamps sent on approval. Bok Philate
lists, Box 3321, Cape Town. 

SHIPS - MERCHANT AND MILITARY: 
I have rare cancellations and covers with 
postmarks of the whole world. Dr. Zappala, 
Via Colle del Pino, 95126 Catania, Italy. 

STAMP DEALS, P.O. Box 2272, Johannesb_urg, 
may just have (or may know where to fmd) 
that · clifficult stamp; now available some 
star items in Protectorate Decimal sur
charge errors, Capes, OFS, Rhodesia (BSA 
Co.), Canada, strong collection Union Ani
mal Series, Far East countries, USA, New 
Zealand, Australia, etc. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
pany's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. Ellenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, June, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

G. B. LINE-ENGRAVED: Wanted, fair 
plating copies (unplated) of ld. black and 
perforated 2d. Blues: Send offers to Com
mander C. E. D. Enoch, 3 Cussonia, 7 Lyn
burn Road, Lynnwood Manor, Pretoria. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
second to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF ST AMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S. W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.-C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire, U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription Rl.50 (15/-) yearly. 
Secretary, J. H. Rathbone, ·'Allways", Rud
heath, Northwich, Cheshire, U.K. 

FOR WORLD STAMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studie·s, 
book reviews, etc., etc., read:- PHILATE
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47/6 post paid 
(6.00 U.S. Dollars); Three years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

COLLECTIONS WANTED for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small. specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 1669, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

F. W. COLLINS OF WINCESTER, ENG
LAND, will be at the Langham Hotel, 
Johannesburg on the 19th and 20th April 
next, to meet old and new customers. He 
will have selected items, pre 1935, of British 
Commonwealth in Africa for sale. He wishes 
to buy fine G.B. and B. W.I., etc. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

WANTED FOR CASH ! ! ! Southern African 
T.P.O.'s, Sea Post and Paquetbot markings 
on cover or on piece. Offers to J. M. Wein
stein, 479(a) Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, 
Pretoria. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine. exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
'\Vrite Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford, Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, Johannesburg. 

WANTED.-Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 Joubert 
Street, Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks, 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-stamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10, Johannesburg, 
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II SOCIETY NEWS II 
PORT ELIZABETH PHU.A TELIC 

SOCIETY 

February 6th: Attendance at this meeting was 
not as good as has recently been the ,case, pro
bably a1s a result of the continued sultry weat.Jieir. 
The evening opened with a small auction ca,p
ahly conducted by Mr. Bi.ilbring. Then Mr. 
Tommy Tomlinson showed us his small but im
peccable collect,ion of Vatican Ci:ty. He limit1s 
himself to the stamps oJ Pope1s John and Paul. 
Like so many 3Jt 1the coas:t he has had bad ex
periences with "rust'' and has, thereifore, reduced 
his coJilecting range consideralbly. 

Mr. Slabbert expressed the feelings of thos'e 
present when he pro'posed a vote of thanks to 
~fr. Tomlinson for his very fine exhibit. 

New arriva1's to Port Elizabeth are 1still join
ing the Society in numbers and these benefit 
very much from the exchange of views on our 
coa,stal "rust" problems. The meeting was a 
particularly pleasant one, as there was jtiist the 
right amount of ta1king from the Chair, giving 
menibers and v,isitors the oppo,rtuni-ty to con
verse with each other. 

February 20th: The Annual Genera,! Meeting 
of the Socieity was the 56th in its existence and 
the number of mem1bers presen't testified to the 
strides whid1 have taken us to a new high mark 
of membership during the past year. The oldest 
member of our Socie1ty, Mr. Harmer, attended 
his 42nd Annual Genera,! Meeting and on the 
other hand many of those who joined ·only fair
Iv recentlv were ,keen at1tendants. 
· The foilowing are the newly elected Office 
Bearers: President: Mr. G. Monaghan, Vi,ce
President: Mr. A. S. Aldis, Secretary: Mr. A. 
F. VI/. Pavitt, Treasurer: Mr. L. La,saro:w, Ex
change Superintenclen1t: Mr. A. S. Aldis, Auc
tioneer: Mr. T. S. Strad1an, Assistantt Auction
eer: Mr. G. Bi.ilbring, Pres1s Correspondent: Mr. 
T. Aldis. 
· The presentation of Awards for the year 
proved a grand slam for the Strachan family 
as follows: G. Biilbring Tro'phy: Mr. T. J. 
Strachan, T. J. Strachan Trophy: Mrs. E. 
Straohan, G. Fobes Memorial Cup: T. Strachan 
junior. 

Tt wa's not passihle to make an award for the 
,best Thema1tic Exhibi1t as no such exhihi1t had 
been displayed during the yea,r and the Dave 
Hcrg Trophy was therefore not competed for. 
The even'ing concluclecl with an interesting 
auction. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

December: Tihe attendance was poor no doubt 
due 1to a number of people having gone on 
leave and 1the remainder not desiring to displav. 
Seven members suihmittecl some very fine dis
phvs as liste1d hereun<lcr :-

\V. Mann - Odds and Ends. L. Aihr:1ms -
S.\V.A., Forerunners ancl Wunclerstampfels. A. 
Colman - The Lion. L. Buchen - Postmarks 

and Memorial Sheets. J. Michelson - Postgebit 
and Oberosten. M. L. Rutten'berg - From 
Russia with Love. S. Wachenhcimer - 6 Days 
in June. 

J\n interesting mee1ting concluded with a,n 
auction. 

THE ROY AL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

February: There was a good attendance of .p 
members and vi·sitors to welcome .Mr. \1/. S. 
Yelland, from the \Vest Rancl, who is v1s1tmg 
Rhodesia and ,vho put up two exhibits for our 
delight. 

The early business was quickly dispo1sed of. 
T 1wo new members were welcomed and mem
bers were informed tha,t Firs1t Day Covers for 
the W orlcl Ploughing Contest, 26th April, would 
be 'Serviced for them by the Society. The new 
Manion Printer,s 3cl., without the 2k., was on 
display for the information 0£ members. 

The meeting was then handed over to Mr. W. 
S. Yelland. His displays of Marclon Printeirs 
varieties and of pas1tmawks and cachets on Sotl'lh 
African Army ·covers from World \!Vars I and 
2 aroused a great deal 0f interest. So much so 
in fact, that the tea got cold on the servi'e~ 
counter while members cro,wded round these 
fascina1ting displays. Mr. W. H. Turnbull, in 
thanking Mr. Y ellancl, said that these displays 
were an af,termath of VRYPEX and Congress, 
where many friendships are made and renewed. 
The ,interest ·shown was sufficient commenda
tion for the excellence of the exhibits both 
bronze medal awards. The greetings 1b;·oughit 
by M,r. Yelland from the Sout,h African S'tamp 
Studv Circle and the \Vest Rand Societv were 
wa.n;1ly reciprocated. • 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February: A well attended meeting saw a 
display of British Commonwealth material !by 
Messr's. Hellmann, Shingler and Sparkman. A 
varied dis'pla,y, from straight material to covers 
and the Royal Family theme. It was very in
teres1ting, and I am sure that all thoroughly 
enjoyed seeing it. We are trying to introduce 
more starn1p1s, and less 'business, into our meet
ings, ]mt althoug,h this first one did not reaHy 
go a's ·well as we intended, we '\Yiitl persevere. 
Vl c have acquired a magnilficent item to use as a 
prize in a competition we ,will be organising 
soon for Elpex 68, and will :be conta·c:ting all 
societies in this rega,rd. I do hope that you :will 
all support us - you will when you know what 
that prize is. 

THE MASHONALAND PHil.ATELIC 
SOCIETY 

Dec~mber: H is dbvious that Memhers do nut 
like i111formal exchange evenings as the attend
ance in De1cemher "-as on1lv inst over twenty 
persons which was t lie lowest i 1,avc seen sinc-e 
joining the Society. Even so I personally came 
away with more stamps than for a very long 
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time - all, I hasten to add, ohtained through 
exchange or purcha·se. 

January: Your Secretary only returned from 
leave on the afternoon of this meeting and 
consequently was una-ble to attend. The So•ciety's 
thank•s are clue to Mr. Webb for sending ou1t 
the notices for this meeting. From all accounts 
it was an unqua,lifiecl success and 1-fr. Daven
port tells me that something in the region of 
fs ac-crued to the Society by way of commis
sion from the auction. Mr. Brooke must have 
been in mos 1t persuasive mood. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

February: There was a fai1r a:Uendance oif 
menibers at the 15th Annual General Meeting 
of the Germiston Philatelic Societv held at ·the 
N.C.P. Tennis Clu1bhouse, on Wednesday the 
21st of February, 1968. Mr. R. G. L. Mephius, 
the retiring President, before displaying a 
straight-for,wa,rd exhibit of Dani·sh sfamps, gave 
a most informati,ve talk on the main s;tam,ps of 
interest in his collection. Thanks to the ex
hibrtor ·were given by Mr. H. J. Suklje, the 
newly elected President of the Society_ 

The following members were elected :to the 
Executive Committee of the Society for the 
ensuing twelve months. President: Mr. H. J. 
Suklje; Vice-President: Mr. T. J. B. Curle; 
Hon. SecrCitary, Mr. I. S. Burniston (re-elected); 
Hon. T 1rea·surer: Mr. A. C. Rix (re-elected); 
Hon. Exchange-Packet Superintendent: Mr. R. 
G. L. Mephius (re-efocted); the three other 
Committee members being Mr. A. Thompson 
(,re-elected), Mrs. D. M. Calder and Mr. H. 
Birkhea,cl. The positions of Hon. Librarian and 
Hon. Auctioneer would be delba'terd at the first 
meeting of the Executive Committee as no 
mem:ber was w,illing to accept either position at 
the Annual General Meeting. Mr. Theo Ross 
was again eledted as Hon. Auditor to the So
ciety. 

The following members we,re presented :wi·th 
the floa,ting Tro:phies of the Society:- Mr. L. 
Buchen, the Senior award; Mr. 0. Hart,ig, 1the 
Society award; Mr. C. Waner, the Thema;tics 
a,wanl; Mr. A. Thompson, the Aero-Philately 
award. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

January: Being the Annual General Meeting, 
this was, as usual not particularly well attended. 

The following office-bearers were elected for 
1968 :- President: Mr. H. E. Roux; Vice-Presi
dent: Mr. A. L. Meyburgh; Senetary: Mr. S. 
Marus; Treasurer: Mr. H. Hagan; Exchange 
Supt.: Mr. R. Lee; Commi'Hee: Mrs. E. Marin
cowitz, Mr. I. Ma,rincowitz, Mr. C. va·n Ee, Mr. 
J. Havenga; Hon. Auditor: Mr. H. J. Weil. 

The retiring President, Mr. A. L. Meyburgh, 
in presenting hi·s Report indicated that he had 
decided not to seek re-election as the time ha,d 
come ,to pass this honour onto a younger 
memiber. 
~ ew Issues were provided 1by Mr. and Mrs. 

Mari11c-owitz and Mr. Roux. The Committee 
provided a joiut exhibit to round oH the meet
ing, which included the follo-wing: 

''It's a Dog's World" by Mr. and Mrs. Marin
co.wi'tz. "Vatican'" by Mr. Marcus. "Stamp 
Curiosities" and "Sport" ·by Mr. A. L. Meyburgh. 
"Malta" 1by Mr. H. E. Roux. 

The Financial Report, incliicating the satis
factory position of the Society, ·was presented 
arnl adopted. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
CAPE TOWN 

January 11th: As the stt'bject for the evening 
was "Research", we saw three collections in 
this field before Mr. Harmer exhibited the two 
colle1dtions that he had brought :with him from 
London. 

Firstly, Mr. Goldblatt showed various re
entries of the C.G.H. 6d de la Rue issue. Then 
he showed a very fascinating C. G. H. ·cover 
sent to G.B., and proved, by a tremendous 
amount of research that the particular hand
stamp, had in fact been a,pplied a't the Cape and 
not on arrival overseas. 

Dr. Gottschalk showed the first T erusalem 
overprint of 1920. He explained the various 
printings and types, and showed extensively, the 
major errors, a.Isa the minor varieties, in'to 
which he had done a good deal of resea·ricl1. 

Mr. Giezendanner showed Swiss varie:ties 
which have necessitated research. Exh'i'biting 
'firstly the Standing Helvetias, he ·showed six 
varieties, then the Ta.x Stamps with varieties of 
colour and fonally the 1937 overprints with big 
numerals, and the telegraph stamps. 

Mr. Cyril Harmer had brought with him from 
London, two really ·wonderful collections, cer
tain gems o:f philately. 

They pertained to the dispa,t-cl1 of the Metz 
Balloon Post and that of the Great Barrier 
I,sland. 

Space prohibits inclusion df the relevant in
teresting details here hut ·they are folly set out 
in the News LeHer and make very interesting 
re·a,cling. 

January 25th: Four exhibits were exhilhited 
for the competition for the Jacob Cup namely: 
Lagos and the Niger Terri·tories - Mr. 1du L. 
Chiappini. Austrian Italy - Mr. W. G. Com
brink. Orange Free State - Dr. H. Gottscha'lk. 
French A.irma,ils - Capt. M. F. Stern 

The jury after mature consiclera1tion awarded 
the Cup to Capt. M. F. Stern for 1968. 

February 22nd: A very satisfactory attend
ance marked the 57th Annua,l General Meeting 
of the Society, ending another successful and 
plea,sant year. 

The business included the presentation and 
acceptance of the Financia,l Statement incor
porating the Income and Expenditure account, 
the Librarian's, the Trea,surer's, the Exchange 
Superinteneden1ts' and the Hon. Secretary's re
ports. 

It .wa,s noted that the membership of the So
ciety as at 31st December 1g67 stood at: Town 
members 173, Country members 45, and Life 
members 3, a total of 221. . 

Society Awards were made to the following 
snccessfnl competitors: Jac-oh Cnp - Capt_ 1M. 
F. Stern - French Airmails. Sirnenhoff Cuv -
Mrs. A. Wannerton - S.A. Cancellations. 
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Kaganson Cup - Mrs A. vVannerton - Saints 
a11<l Madonnas. C.R.V. Solomon Cuv - Mr. S. 
Gutman -- U.S.A. and it :was noted with 
pleasure that for the first time, this year the 
"Maiden Award" was competed for. This cup 
\\·as presented to the Society by the son of our 
late Hon. Life Member, Mr. C. R. V. Solomon, 
in order to perpetuate his father's name, and is 
to be competed for by members who have not 
previously won any sort of award. 

THE ORANGE FREE STATE 
STUDY CIRCLE 

September 30th: At this, the Annual General 
Meeting, the following 0Hicer1s were elected 
for 1967/68: President: J. A. Brook; Chairman: 
G. D. Duckley; Secretary: W. B. Marriott; 
Treasurer: A. R. Allison; Bulletin Editor: L. IL 
Lomax; Publicity Officer: Major H. M. Criddle; 
Publica'tions Manager: B. H. Poyner; Commit
tee: A. C. Fenn, L. Molloy-Vickers, M. F. Wray. 
Mr. J. A. Brook was re-elected Hon. Auditor. 

The resignation of Mr. S. G. Laurence as 
Hon. Treasurer a,ncl a member of the Study 
Circle was received and accepted with regret. 

Ap1preciation of the work done for the Study 
Circle by Mr. Laurence over the years, since 
the formation of the .Circle was expressed by 
the members present and in respect of his long 
and important services, he was unanimouisly 
elected an Honornry Life Member of the Study 
Cirde. 

The dates for the 1968 meetings were agreed 
as follows:- March 30th, May 25th, October 5th. 

It 1was agreed that, a,t the meeti'ng on March 
30th, the 1cl on 5/- provislional and the revenue 
stamps be studied ,in relation to the appropriate 
chapters in Part I of the Handbook. 

CAPE SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELISTS 

January: The Chairman ·welcomed new mem
hers al1<l visitors. He reported to the Meeting 
that the Annual General Meeting ·would be held 
in February and called upon members to raise 
and discuss any items which they wished to 
place on the Agenda. 

Mr. ·P,ia,t suggested tha't the Exchange packets 
had not been operating properly and he felt that 
the function of the Exchange Superintendent 
should be separated from that o.f the T,reasurer. 

He also suggested that Membership Fees 
should be increased to R2.oo per annum. 

The competition for the Eliezer Blum Trophy 
wa,s then helicl. Mrs. Hilda Teidel and Mr. Tack 
Galloon exhibited stamps of the DOAR IVRI 
of 1948. Members displayed great interest in 
both these exhibits. The trophy was a.warded 
to Mrs. Hilcla J eidel. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STAMP STUDY CIRCLE 

February: The Seventh Annual General Meet
ing of the Study Cirde preceded the monthly 
meeting and the :folowing office ibearers for the 
ensuing yea,r were elected: President: Mr. M. 

Gough-Palmer; Vi•ce-Presi1dent: Mr. S. P. Nay
lor; Secretary/Treasurer: Mr. E. J. Sharpe; 
Committee Members: Dr. T. B. Berry, Messrs. 
J. T. Burrell and K E. W. Lydall; Curator of 
the Study Circle Reference Collection: Dr. H. 
J. Raubenheimer; Exchange Superintendent: 
Mr. W. Yelland; Hon. Examiner: Mr. B. Glaiss
man; Executive Menl'bers to Federation: Dr. H. 
J. Rauhenheimer, Messrs. M. Gough-Fahner and 
E. J. Sha,rpe. 

The J. H. Harvey Pirie Plaque, which is 
awarded annual'ly for meritorious service to 
South African philately, '"Was presented to Mr. 
E. J. Sharpe for his a1ble and very conscientious 
contr·ibution to the administration and handling 
of the Study Circle's affairs since being appoint
ed Secretary/Treasurer and Exchange Super
intendent in February, 1966. 

Dr. H. J. Rauhenheimer reported the a,ppear
ance of a new issue of the 20 cent stamp from 
a ne,v master negative. The reclra'wn design has 
reduced the size of the Secretary Bird and the 
inscription on the stamp is bolder. This stamp 
is printed on the Swiss p·a,per with the "tete 
'beche" watermark on two panes from cylinder 
numbers 242 (btrff), 243 (crimson) and 244 
(lbrown). 

The formal discussion for the afternoon ,Yas 
provided by Mr. J. Wannerton of Cape Town, 
whose letter on the screening oif postcards was 
read by the Secreta·ry. This promoted much 
comment a1nd many opinions we·re expressed -
all of which were of interest to the members. 

In conclusion, several items of interest were 
displayed and discussed. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

February: The Annual General Meeting 
brought an exce'1lent attendance, all of whom 
were aJ)f)reciative of the work .performed 'by 
la,st year's office bearers ancl committee mem
bers. 

All the reports submitted, reiflectecl good pro
gress and they were unanimously adopted by 
the meeting. The officials for this year were 
elected as follows:- President: 1-fr. T. M Wein
stein; Vice.Prcs,iclent: Cmdr. C. E." D. ·Enoch; 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. F. \V. Kuhn; Hon. 
Treasurer: Dr. W. J. Schiff; Joint Hon. Ex
change Suptcls.: Messrs. E. A. Gerke, E. N. 
Faller and G. F. W. Kuhn; Hon. Librarian : 
Miss M. Esterhuysen; Hon. Cura,tor: Mr. A. 
F. Reynard; Hon. Corresponde1nt: Mr. W. 
Kriste; Members of Committee: Messrs. W. 
Impey and W. Kriste; Delegates to Fe,deration: 
Messrs. J. M. Weinstein, D. J. C. Reynclers and 
R. Cast.ignani. 

To •complete the evening, the Curator display
ed some pages of the Society's ·collectio111 ancl 
consisting of the more recent issues and a 
number of the ea,rly commemoratives. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February: With a satisfactory attendance 1the 
Society got oH to a good start for 1968 at the 
Annual General Meeting this month. As the 
Cha,irman rema,rked in his repor't, the Society 
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celebrates its coming of age this year and the 
July meeting has hcen earmarked for the 2!Ist 
birthday celebrations when a ,]nunper meeting 
is l)lanne<l. 

All reports submitted to the A.G.M. ·were 
una,nimously ado·ptecl. 

The meeting clearly showed its confidence in 
the dffi•ce bearers who, without exception, were 
re-elected as follows:- Chairman: Mr. E. 
Walker; Vice-Chairman: Mr. D. Brown; Hon. 
Secretary: Mr. W. Kriste; Hon. Treasurer: 
Mr. G. Kriste; Stamp Su1)erintendent: Mr. Z. 
J. van Eyk; Exclra,nge Superintendent: Mr. S. 
Smith; Librarian: Mr. F. Fouche; Delegates 
to Federation: Messrs. W. Kriste, Z. J. van 
Eyk and E. Wa·lker. 

Tt is with deep regret that I info-rm members 
of the death of one of our Life Members, Mr. 
vV. Howie, after a long illness. An important 
cog i•n the wheel of our Society, ha,ving heen 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and later Hon. Trea
surer for many years, Jock guide cl us along the 
right road and it is mainly clue to his efforts 
tha,t we are in our present ha1ppy pos·ition. To 
Mrs. Howie ancl family we ext encl 011r sincere 
condolences. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meet,ing of the Expert Committee 
of the Philatelic Fe1deration of Southern Africa 
will he held on May 20th, 1968. The Secretary's 
address is P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria. 

We are 

Camera Specialists 
and sell only 11he Best 

68, WEST STREET, DURBAN 
ESTABLISHED 1911 

We run our own KODACOLOR Plant and 
turn out gorgeous colour prints. 

Own Repair Service on Premises and author
ised by the following Factories to repair 
their Cameras: LEICA, ZEISS, AGFA, 

BOLEX, VOIGTLANDER, ROLLEI, 
ETC., ETC. 

Interesting and rare German Covers, etc. 
required particularly of German Occupied 
Territories and Local Issues. Write to C. A. 

CAPE OF 
GOOD HOPE 

RECT ANGULARS 

POSTMARKS 

TRIANGULARS 

Extensive se!ections of the 1above are 
always available, as well as interesting 

covers and Postal History material. 

Reference from new customers 

please -

F. W. COLLINS 
STOBOROUGH CROFT 

WINCHESTER, 
ENGLAND. 

Eventually ••• 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting Al RMAI LS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 

S. AFRICA LITERATURE 
"Ship Penny" by G. Ward - ll/3d. 
"Revenue Cat" by L. J. Dodd (revised edi

tion) - 10/6d. 
"OFS Postal and Other Markings 1869-l!JlO" 

by A. C. Fenn - 16/-. 
S.A. Simplified leaflet - 1/6d. 

ALL POSTAGE PAID. 

C. E. SHERWOOD 
105, Marford Crescent, 

Sale, Cheshire, England. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES 

THE FOUCHE STAMPS 

Two special Commemorative Stamps, of 
the denominations of 2½c and 12½c, were 
issued on the 10th of April 1968 on the 
occasion of the inauguration of Mr. J. J. 
Fouche as the second State President of the 
Republic of South Africa. They would be 
on sale for approximately three months. 

The features that appeared for the first 
time on the Reformation Stamps last October 
are repeated here, namely: the letters RSA, 
the absence of central gutters and of the words 
Postage-Posgeld. 

The designs are from sketches by Dr. Irmin 
Henkel. 

THE 21/'2c DENOMINATION 

DESIGN: A portrait of Mr. Fouche, in pro
file, in Sepia-brown, on the background of 
light venetian red. The inscriptions are 
"10-IV-1968" in Sepia-brown, in the top right 
corner, and "RSA 2½c" in white, at the 
bottom. 
PAPER: Harrison, coated, with the RSA 
watermark, indistinct, and facing right. 
SHEET FORMAT: horizontal, double die, 
panes A and B, A having been on the right 
of B as they emerged from the Goebel 830 
printing machine. 
STAMP FORMAT: vertical. 

CYLINDERS: two, cross lined, 200 line, 
screened, numbers 250, sepia-brown, interior, 
and 249, light venetian red, exterior, and these 
numbers are shown, in their respective 
colours, together with the pane letter A or 
B in sepia-brown, on the left margin opposite 
row 5. 
SHEET NUMBERS: four figure, red, on B 
pane only, on the bottom margin below 
stamps 1 and 2 and 12 and 13. 
ARRl\.OWS: premanufactured, sepia-brown, 
centrally placed on the top and bottom 
margins. 
MARGINAL BARS: sepia-brown, single, 
broken line, with an extended central gap, 
on the left and right margins of both panes. 
COLOUR REGISTER: in the form of a 
small cross, in the two colours, superimposed, 
on the bottom margin of pane A below 
stamp No. 9. The horizontal brown line 
is broken. 
PERFORATIONS: small holes, internally 
perforated by the 11 row appliance. The left 
and right margins are perforated through 
while the top and bottom margins are im
perforate except for the single extra hole at 
each end of the vertical lines of perforations. 

VARIETIES 
PANE B 
Row-No. 
1/ 5 Red dot above 21/2. 
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3 / 9 Brown dot on the outline of the back 
of the head half way down. 

3 /15 Short brown hairline above A of RSA, 
below the lapel. 

4/16 Tiny brown dot on the forehead above 
the eye. 

5 /17 Brown line at the right of the collar. 

PANE A 
3 /13 Brown smudge at the centre of the top 

margin of the stamp. 
4 / 1 Brown spot on the collar. 
4 / 8 Brown dot on the forehead below 10. 
4 / 13 Brown dot on the left edge of the 

Stamp, one quarter way down. 

THE 12½c DENOMINATION 

DESIGN: A portrait of Mr. Fouche, full 
face_, in blue-black on a background of blue
grey. The inscriptions are: "10-IV-1968" in 
blue-black, in the top right corner and "RSA 
12½c" in white, at the bottom. 
PAPER: two different papers were used: (a) 
Harrison, coated, with the RSA watermark, 
fairly distinct, facing right, and (b) Swiss, 
coated, with the RSA watermark, tete-beche, 
facing left and right. 
SHEET FORMAT: horizontal, single die, 
containing 100 stamps ( 5 rows x 20). 
STAMP FORMAT: vertical. 
CYLINDERS : two, cross lined, 200 line, 
screened) in the Goebel 830 machine; num
bers 252, b]ue-black interior and 251, blue
grey, exterior. These numbers are shown, in 
their respective colours, on the left margin 
opposite row 5. 
SHEET NUMBERS: four figure, red, on the 
bottom margin below stamps 1 and 2 and 12 
and 13. 
ARROWS: premanufactured, blue-black, cen
trally placed on the top and bottom margins. 
MARGINAL BARS: blue-black, single, 
broken line with an extended central gap, on 
the left and right margins. 
COLOUR REGISTER: In the form of a 
small cross, in the two colours, superimposed, 
on the bottom margin below stamp No. 9. 
The horizontal line of the black is broken. 
PERFORATIONS: Internally perforated by 
the 11 row appliance; small holes; the left 
and right margins are perforated through, the 
top and bottom margins are imperforate ex
cept for the single extra hole at each end 
of the vertical rows of perforations. 

VARIETIES 
Row-No. 
3 / 5 Tiny black dot near the centre of the 

forehead. 
3 / 11 Curved black hairline below car on the 

left. 
3/19 Small black dot below ear on right. 

THE FOUCHE COMMEMORATIVE 
ENVELOPE 

An official envelope was issued for the 
Fouche stamps. It measures 220 x 110 mm. 
and is of a pale blue-grey colour. It was sold 
at 10c and a fully serviced cover with the 
two stamps was available at 30c. The cover 
shows: on the left the Republican Coat of 
Arms in Magenta with "SP" (State President) 
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above and "10.IV.68" below it. At the bottom 
in black AMPTELIKE GEDENKKOE
VERT- OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE 
ENVELOPE 7". The airmail label in blue 
is at the top, left of centre, and in the right 
bottom corner is an enclosed space 120 x 50 
mm. with "AAN /TO" for the address. 

The enclosed stiffener, in orange tints, 
shows, on the one side a photograph of Mr. 
Fouche with "10.IV.68" in black, and on the 
other side is a short biography of Mr. 
Fouche, Afrikaans on the left and English on 
the right. 

THE SPECIAL FIRST DAY 
DATE STAMP 

A special first day datestamp for the 
Fouche stamps was used at Cape Town on 
10 April 1968 for the Fouche stamps on 
covers, It shows two concentric circles. In the 
outer ring, at the top, is "RSA" and at the 
bottom, on the left is "INHULDIGING 
STAATS PRESIDENT" and on the right 
"INA GURA TION STATE PRESIDENT" 
with "2" in between. In the centre is "KAAP
ST AD 10-IV-68 CAPE TOWN". 

THE KIMBERLEY SHOW 
DATESTAMP 

Kimberley is the fourth centre in the Re
public to have its own special postmark for 
use during its Agricultural Show. The others 
are Goodwood in the Cape, Bloemfontein and 
Johannesburg. 

The Kimberley Show would last from the 
22nd to the 27th April 1968 and the date
stamp, with movable dates, would be used at 
the Show at a postal agency with temporary 
postal facilities. 

The datestamp is circular, 34 mm. in dia
meter; it shows, in the outer ring "LAND
BOUS KOU -AGRICULTURAL SHOW"; 

ALWAYS WANTED 
Top quality specialized collections ,and 

rarities, particularly British Africa. 

REMEMBER: 
I. We pay prompt nett cash. 

2. No waiting, no commission, no unsolds, 
no returns. 

3. Payment in rands not d►avalued pounds. 

ALL OFFERS WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE 
COURTEOUS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 

JOHN MENDELSSOHN, B.P.A. 

67 Shakespeare House, 

Commissioner St., Johannesburg. 

P.O. Box 1607. Phone 834-7948 
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EXHIBITION FUND AUCTION 
P.O. Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

CLOSING DATE 31 MAY, 1968 
Auction of philatelic material donated by members of the three Philatelic Societies of Johannes
burg, towards their drive t,o raise funds for their National Philatelic Exhibition at Johannesburg, 

in October, 1969, in commemoration of the Centenary of the first Transvaal Postage Stamps. 
Usual auction catalogue symbols are used, e.g. m=mint, u=used, etc. Prices shown represent 
expected realisations. Bids preferably by post card. Viewing by arrangement; if to be posted for 
viewing, please send 10c in current stamps for postage. 

Everything must be sold. 
LOT 

1 LITERATURE: Hbk/Cat U of S.A. Stamps, Van Riebeeck Issue (1952) Deluxe Ed; ltd 
to 300 copies. Subs copy No. 136; never usecl. Real Africana .. R12-00 

2 As last but Vol II (1955); another item for the Africana Collector ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 
3 UNION: "Sunset Cover"; (Last day of currency of provincial stamps 31.12.37, bearing 

4 Natal and 2 ORC stamps ...... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... ...... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .. .. .. R4-00 
4 King's Head double strip of 4 Hd tete-beche prs separated by gutter. M.Cat. Rl-60+ Rl-00 
5 King's Head double strip of 9 tete-beche prs. M.Cat. R3-60 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
6 Well known ½d Pta Typo black and blt1e (chemically treated); a must for the special-

ist for it proves a point ...... ....... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Rl-00 
7 Pta Typo ~d U H/B 39, 9 pieces (1 used blk/4), incl V.13 r/hand mgn blk/8 (4 x 2) 

& V.15 top rgt cnr/,strip/4 with flaws ...... ....... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... R8-00 
8 As last but V.23 (invtd wmk) btm 1/cnr blk/6 with extra perfs ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
9 As last (V.25 invtd wmk), but double row of 6 prs with I/margin. Cat. R2-60 ...... ...... R2-00 

10 Pta Typo ld U. H/B 34, dbl row of 6 prs with rgt margin, showing varieties ·'crack 
thro ship", V.10 and V.11. Cat. R5 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... . . .. . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... R5-00 

11 As last but U. blk/4 with "Crack" vars. V.10 & 11. (V.10 with cnr tip torn) ; these vars. 
rare in genuinely U. condition ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ..... . ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... R5-00 

12 Pta Typo ld U. H/B 34, 8 pieces (V.35 blk/4, top 1/cnr pr, pr. with 1/mgn, blk/6, 2 
blks/4, 2 vert prs (1 damaged). Total Cat. R8 ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .. ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 

13 As last but top 1/cnr piece of 9 prs and top mgn blk/4. Cat. R5-50+ ...... ...... ... . ...... ...... R6-00 
14 Postage Due, 1915 (SG.D2) ld blk/4 1/mgn showing short serif (U. H/1B D2 V4). 

Slight crease. M. ...... ...... ..... ..... ... . ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... Rl-00 
15 Postage Due, 1923 (SG.D2) ld 1/hor mgn pr, var Postage (U. H/B D12 V6), M. ...... ...... R2-00 
16 Postage Due, 1923 (SG.Dl4) 2d cnr blk/4 with 2 x U. H/B D14 V14 (missing perf. 

hole). M. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ R2-00 
17 ld U. H/B37 Ce M.pr with "B" opp English stamp, broken mast (part of last digit of 

Sht No showing). (Blk/4 as above with full Sht No is cat. R62-50) .. .. ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... R20-00 
18 Officials. M.OG. except 3 items with 1 hinge mark each. All cyl blks or blks/6 (Hd 

in strip/3 and 5/- vert. pr). Cat. Rll-30+ ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ..... . .. ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... R8-00 

19 !~dO~f/;~fl ;~~:~ b1¥m~~?1f~e u~{o~!. oJ:rt°rJ~oJt~ _t°. a~:u~~e t~e m-~~t- ~x-~~n-~iv~ .. ~-~i°.~ Rl00-00 
20 REPUBLIC: Vf U oopy Dr. Verwoerd, so mal-centred that the Dr.'s hair 1mm on 

stamp mgn; the only known copy of this cariety ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
21 BASUTOLAND: Decimal Provisional SG.60a 2c/2d surcharge invtd; perfect M. Cat. 

R150. A bargain opportunity. ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R75-00 
22 Postage Due SG.D8 5c/2d. Delightful 1/mgn pr. lightly pmkd. Cat. RlO. ..... R6-00 
23 CANADA: Complete booklet 6 x 4c SG.460. ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
24 CAPE: 4d SG.6 U. L/mgn only just touching bottom tip; lightly pmkd; an above 

average copy. Cat. RlO. ...... ..... .. .. ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 
25 6d SG. 7b U. All mgns close but clear; a fair copy. Cat. R60. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... R20-00 
26 6d SG.20 U. Fresh copy with wide mgns. Above average. Cat. R64. ...... .... R40-00 
27 1/- SG.21 U. Narrow but fully mgnd.; a fine copy. Cat. R120. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R80-00 
28 3 Pre-stamp Entires; 1 with Jurgens T.5 pmk Cape Town, 1 similar Uitenhage (in-

distinct) & 1 with faint pmk but with POST PAID (J's T.11) .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R5-00 
29 ECUADOR: 1949 U.P.U set SG.902/8 M. set in blks/4. Cat. Rll-20. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R6-00 
30 EGYPT: 7 Sets all M (1 once hinged) ; SG.276/8, 353/6, 357, 359/365, 366/9, 382 & 383. 

Cat. R3-60. ...... ...... ... .. ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 
31 FACSIMILES: 15 Various - Br. Guina, Mauritius & Natal Embossed. For the collector 

of forgeries. .. ....................................................................................................................................................... .. 
32 FINLAND: Red Cross - a neat & well written-up coll. complete 1922/1963. Cat. R40+. 
33 GERMANY: 1924 Charity SG.365/8. Once lightly hinged. Cat. Rll-50 ............................. .. 
34 GT. BRITAIN: Bradbury Wilkinson 2/6 choc/brn SG.414, F. 1/hinge. Cat. R7-50 ..... . 
35 World Cup - 14sets (ea cat 30c); ea on piece cut to shape showing the 14 diff. pmks. 
36 ISRAEL: All issues current at Nov. 1965, M. with Tabs, in high quality cased stk/bk 

(new) bound in red imitation leather; 58 stamps incl. complete 1963 Birds, Signs o/t 
Zodiac (no 1£1), etc. Stamps cat ± R8 & stk/bk worth R5 ............................................... .. 

37 Complete booklet 8.11.55. 3 panes of 6 lOOpr SG.1221. ..................................................................... .. 
38 JAMAICA: Q.E. II £1 FU SG.232. Cat. R2-75 ................................................................................. .. 
39 KENYA U & T: G. VI £1 M SG.150b, perf. 12~. Cat. R3-50 ............................................... .. 
40 LEBANON: 1949 U.P.U set SG.389/393 M blk/4. Cat. R12 .............................................. .. 
41 NETHERLANDS: Van R. FDC with "Geboortehuis" pmk. Cat. R8 ............................. .. 
42 NYASALAND: ld/3/- SG.53 with neat double circle Fort Johnston pmk. Cat. Rl-20. 
43 ld SG.57a b, FU. Cat. R6. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . . ............................................................................. .. 
44 PORTUGAL: lOr U SG.29. Pmk moderately light; fair copy, Cat. R4 ......................... .. 
45 120r U. SG.65; fine copy. Cat. R7-50. .. ...................................... .. 
46 120r U SG.94; fine copy. Cat. R7. .. ................................................................................................ .. 
47 VAN DIEMAN'S LAND: 1854 Pt II 4d dull orange U. SG.11. Cat. R28; lightly pmkd, 

fresh looking copy with good mgns (but for a small crease mark it would be an 

R2-00 
R20-00 
R8-00 
R5-00 
R3-00 

Rl0-00 
R2-00 
R2-00 
R2-00 
R8-00 
R5-00 
Rl-00 
R4-00 
R2-00 
R5-00 
R5-00 

immaculate specimen). ...... ... ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .. R15-00 
48 W. AUSTRALIA: 4d U. SG.46. Some perfs at left short & centred to bottom; light 

49 ~~1 ?~,J:Ji1ee .. FU set. ·cat .. R6 ................................ · . . .. : ......... : .... · ...... · .: ... :· .·.: ... .' ..... · ... .' . .' ..... · : .... : .... :: ~:=gg 
50 HUNGARY: 1949 Stamp Day min/sht SG.1088a. M. Cat. R2-75. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R2-00 

This advertisement is sponsored by THE WAYNE TYRE CO. (TVL) (PTY) LTD., retreading 
and vulcanizing; stockists of all makes of new tyres and tubes. 

41 ROSETTENVILLE ROAD, VILLAGE MAIN, JOHANNESBURG. 
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the movable date is in the centre · with 
"KIMBERLEY" below it. 

The Agricultural Society has issued a spe~ 
cial envelope with a stiffener for the occasion, 
and a serviced envelope with a 2½c stamp 
was available at 25c. 

AIR MAIL NOTES 

I. H. C. Godfrey 

THE SCARCEST OF ALL SOUTH 
AFRICAN "CRASH" COVERS? 

The "Paardeberg" disaster 15/10/51 

The South African Airways' Dakota plane 
- "Paardeberg" - whilst on a scheduled 
flight from Cape Town to Durban, crashed 
into the 10,500 ft. peak of Mt. Ingeli, eight 
miles south-east of Kokstad in Natal on 
Monday, 15th October, 1951 after leaving 
Port Elizabeth at 2.30 that afternoon. .All 
thirteen passengers and the four members 
of the crew lost their lives. 

THIS WAS THE FIRST ACCIDENT 
INVOLVING LOSS OF LIFE IN THE 
HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICAN AIR
WAYS. 

A small amount of mail strewn over the 
mountain side - some badly scorched by fire 
- was found about a week later by Police 
and was delivered to the Durban Post Office 
where the envelopes were imprinted in purple 
ink:-
SALVAGED CRASH PLANE 15/10/51 

in one line measuring 3% in. The salvaged 
covers seeen were backstamped - if deliver
able to addresses - on 22nd October 19 51. 

Two covers, so far, are known in private 
collections . . . two were illustrated in the 
"Natal Mercury" dated 23rd October 1951 

. How many more are known? 

LOOPING THE LOOP 

by TANDING 

Philatelic varieties found in the catalogm~s 
are usually attributable to printing errors. 
Those occasioned by faulty design and mis
takes of wording are nothing like so numerous 
and the originating Post Office department 
is usually anxious to correct the "variety" at 
the earliest opportunity. Cases that come to 
mind due to spelling errors are J essleton and 

Wawatipu. An even better known example 
is due to Continental inability to word British 
titles correctly e.g. the Greek stamp issued in 
honour of "Sir Codrington" meaning Sir 
Edward Codrington, as the corrected version 
eventually worded it. 

Perhaps the fact that our current South 
African faux pas appears on an aerogrammc 
explained the reluctance of the authorities to 
put it right. So many millions of the wrong 
one have been sold and used that if a cor
rection were made belatedly it is possible 
that the right one would be scarce! 

The fault under notice is the positioning of 
the castle (with built-in air liner) on the 
current 21/:?c aerogramme illustrated. The 
Castle should appear with one of the points 
on top and rest on its flat side. In proof of 
this is shown the Castle symbol which has 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 
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WE WILL PAY GOOD PRICES 
for 

SETS - SINGLES - PACKETS - MIXTURES - KILOWARE 
AS THE LARGEST WHOLESALE STAMP FIRM IN AMERICA, WE ARE 
CONSTANTLY BUYING LARGE QUANTITIES OF STAMPS, FROM ALL PARTS 

OF THE WORLD. AT PRESENT WE PARTICULARLY WISH TO BUY: 

:May, 1968 

8 STAMPS IN SETS: Low and medium valued. Eifher complete or incomplete mint or used. 

• SINGLE STAMPS: Attractive inaxpensive varieties. 

• PACKETS: Carefully made with undamaged stamps. 

• LARGE HOLDINGS & REMAINDER STOCKS of all kinds. 

8 MIXTURE (KILOWARE) on paper. 

• FOR OUR RETAIL TRADE, we also wish to buy smaller quantities of medium-priced and 
higher-priced Stamps in Sets. 

FREE ON REQUEST! Our new buying Price List: "Top Buying Prices A lo, Sta.mps of the United States and Canada 

~ SELL TO AMERICA'S LA~GEST AND BEST-KNOWN IMPORTER, 

D Boston 17, ~:s,~~21~7AU~~~tI £~i:co, Boston.~ 

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 
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replaced the crown in military insignia of the 
Republic. The coat-of-arms reflects the correct 
facing which has been confirmed by the State 
Herald, who unfortunately has no power to 
compel departments which offend against 
heraldic conventions to put the matter right. 

Can organized philately apply the necessary 
pressure? 

THE IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE 
TOUR, 1935 

Mr. Philip A. C. Cattell, of Somerset, 
England, commenting upon the above article 
which appeared in our january 1968 number, 
p. 16, answers the query raised also by 
another reader as to whether the Tour did 
extend to Basutoland as well. We were not 
able to answer the enquiry at the time due to 
lack of material, but Mr. Cattell has now 
supplied the answer ( and incidentally an 
amendment to the Historian's report) by re
cording the following cancellations of the tour 
made in Basutoland, viz. Small CDS used at 
Lobatsi, 12/2/35, and four large CDS all 
at Maseru on the 13 /3 /35, and thereby prov
ing that the tour did in fact take in Basutoland. 

Concerning the guest to allocate a canceller 
to a particular train, No. 1 or No. 2, Mr. 
Cattell suggests that the registration numbers 
appearing on the covers ought to provide use
ful information, provided that the cancellers 
had not been interchanged periodically by the 
postal officials on the trains. Material viewed 
suggests that there must clearly have been 
two sequences ( at least) used because the total 
number of registered items was only 203. ? 
was one sequence on No. 1 train and the other 
on No. 2? 

Summarising his observations, he puts for
ward the following as a working hypothesis: -
(a) "The large CDS was used on train No. 

1 and the small one on No. 2. 
(b) The Conference obviously went from 

Eventually Q •• 

... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield 

Warwickshire, England. ' 

Cape Town to Southern Rhodesia but 
??? No. 2 train stopped off at Lobatsi ??? 

( c) The registration serial numbers of No. 1 
train ran from 8801 to 8950 and No. 2 
train from 9801 to 9853. This is clutch
ing at straws of course but it will do for 
a start." 

Yes, a very useful start which the Editor 
trusts will be followed by other readers, and 
he will be pleased to receive comments. 

ji 

INTERESTING ASPECTS OF THE 
COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES OF THE 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

By M. S. Weitzmann 

Continued from Page 91, April 1968 

The Republic Festival Stamp 
Four special postage stamps, of the denomi

nations le, 2!c, 3 c and 7 !c were issued on 
the 31st May, 1966, to commemorate the 5th 
anniversary of the Republic of South Africa. 
As this day was a public holiday all main Post 
Offices and country branch offices were open 
for an hour while the Main Post Ofice at 
Pretoria, the first Field Post Office at the 
military. camp near Pretoria and the Voortrek
ker Monument Post Office at Pretoria were 
open all day for the servicing of first-day 
covers. 

For the first time the le value gave no 
indication that it could be used for revenue 
purposes. 

The 2½c stamp showed an interesting effect 
in that the marginal bars of pane A ( at the 
bottom) are only partially screened, the top 
half being screened and the bottom half being 
unscreened. 

Another unusual peculiarity was that the 
le, 21c and ]1c denominations had no diffe
rentiation as to Internal and External Cylin
ders in their description. 

The designs were highly unconventional and 
were the subject of much controversy at the 
time. Stamps appeared on RS.A. water
marked paper which were clear on the le and 
2}c values. However, there were degrees of 
irregularity from being "evident" to being 
"entirely absent" on the same sheets of the 
3c and 7½c values. 

For the first time since 1961 unilingual 
stamps appeared over the counter. The print
ing of the le and 2! c denominations were 
extremely untidy and one could almost regard 
these issues as the "blots and spots" issues. 

An official envelope was again issued by 
the Bureau which bore the number 3 on the 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
The Club Boom of the Friends of Italy of 

South Africa., First Floor, Ba.dio City Bldgs. 
Tulba.ch Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

VISITORS coiib!Af.f1y WELCOMED. 
P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MUSEUM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulates 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - PORT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Ca.to Boom, City Hall Durba.n 
(Entrance West Street ••• door nearest 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Bo:z: 588, Durban. Secretary'■ 
Telephone 838-682 (evenings). 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
in the 

Council Chamber of the Technical Collelfe 
Church Street East, Pretoria. 

at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 514, Pretoria.. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Boom 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
a.t 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Railway Recreation Club, Berea Pa.rk, 
Pretoria., at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria.. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
c/r. Blssik & Marshall Streets, 

J oha.nnesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Staff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511 : 
Home 660-3461. 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BENONI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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right bottom corner, suggesting that the idea 
of Official Envelopes was to become a per
manent feature. 

A Special Stamp was used by the Philatelic 
Bureau on Oficial First-day Covers. 

The Venvoerd Stamps 

Three postage stamps, of the 2½c, 3c and 
12½c denominations were issued on the 6th 
December, 1966, in commemoration of the 
late Dr. Verwoerd. 

All the denominations appeared in both 
pane A and pane B. 

An interesting feature made it's appearance: 
The cylinders started with the number 200 

and t~1e cylinder No. sequence has continued 
ever smce. 

Apart from minor flaws and a few creased 
papers which came to light there is not much 
to comment upon on the 2½c denomination. 
However, the 3c denomination was the high
light of the series. 
( 1 ) The marginal bars were of a different 

type and the central gap was gone. 
( 2) When panes B and A were compared it 

was found that the green plate of pane B 
was slightly smaller than that of pane A. 

( 3) Two exciting interrupted printings came 
to light. 

With r~gard to the 12½c denomination the 
arrow fell off the left margin of pane B during 
the preparation of the multi-positive and a 
new arrow was etched on giving a "shadow 
arrow" effect. It is understood that a few 
sheets were actually purchased without a left 
hand arrow. 

The Stamps that were never Issued 
In May, 1967, the Post Office issued a 

bulletin announcing that special 2½c and 12½c 
postage stamps to commemorate the inaugu
ration of Dr. T. E. Donges as second State 
President of the Republic of South Africa 
would be issued on 31st May, 1967. A Special 
Date Stamp and Commemorative Envelope 
were also designed for use on that date. 

Due to unfortunate circumstances which 
subsequently eventuated these stamps were 
never issued. 

The Reformation Stamps 
Two special postage stamps of the denomi

nations 2-lc and 12½c were issued in the 
Republic on October 31, 1967 to commemo
rate the Church Reformation 450 years ago. 
Some amazing innovations appeared for the 
first time. 

( rJ Thdi ' w0rds l "Pm~t~ge: Posgeld" "'ere 
absent from both 'denominations 'although 
the Post Office regarded these as postage 
stamps. 

(2) In place of "Republic of South Africa, 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika" the letters 
"RSA" appeared, on both denominations. 

( 3) The customary central gutters no longer 
appeared on the 2-½c denomination and 
the perforations just ran through the 
printed sections of the stamps. 

The 2½c stamp bore an RSA watermark 
with the mark facing right and was printed 
on white coated Harrison paper, while the 
12½c denomination was produced on RSA 
tete-beche, coated Swiss paper, with the mark 
facing right. 

A commemorative envelope bearing the 
number 6 and carrying a descriptive stiffener 
was on sale at the Philatelic Bureau. 

We can only guess what happened to num
ber 5. I assume that it was withdrawn from 
circulation together with the Dr. Donges Com
memorative Stamps. 

Unfortunately there are limitations to the 
length of a "Paper", which has necessitated 
that I restrict myself to items of unusual in
terest. For general information the Republi
can Handbook Catalogue caters adequately. 

In conclusion, I would like to draw the 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

( Opposite His Majesty's) 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

OUR SERVICES 

New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 
We stock all countries (Mint and Used); We 
spacialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ... orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessori-as. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( I 0% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 

FREE VALUATION - FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 

TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTY.) LTD. 
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AIR LETTERS 
AEROGRAMMES, AIRGRAPHS 

FINEST STOCK OF THE WORLD 

IN THE WORLD 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

THE AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 
regular 3-times a year newsletter 

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP 
FOR AEROGRAMMES 

(affiliated with F.I.S.A.) offers many benefits 
such as free newsletter, free catalogues, etc. 
etc. Dues are 2.00 dollars per year. Sample 
copy of newsletter and application form 

against 3 international reply coupons. 

CATALOGUES 
Dollars 

Airgraphs & V -mails ...... ...... ...... ...... .... . ...... 1.25 
Godinas 1960 edition ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3.00 
Smith, rockets plus supplement ...... ...... ...... 4.75 
Hodson, Commonwealth airletters ............ 5.00 
Kessler, aerogrammes, plus supplement 8.50 
Godinas 1967 edition .......................................... 10.50 

LAV A, Box 1 New York, 10040 

UNION Of 

UN IO N OF S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

" THE INTERPROVINCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

( DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* LIMITED PRINTING 
Why face disappointment? 

* 
0 RD ER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 
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attention of this meeting to the dynamic 
efforts of the Government Printer who has 
experimented with new innovations throughout 
most of the Issues in order to produce better 
and more exciting stamps. 

A BRIEF STUDY OF THE REPUBLIC 
le CYLINDERS 219-218 

DEALING WITH:-

( 1) The Breakdown of Pane A at Stamp 
4/10. 

(2) The Development of Flaws on Pane D 
at Stamps 10/1 and 10/2. 

by Mr.RB. Cronwright. 

(1) BREAKDOWN OF PANE A AT 
STAMP 4/10. 

When Dr. Raubenheimer mentioned at the 
January 9th Study Circle Meeting that Pane 
A of the le Cylinder 219-218 had 
broken down in December because of 
an internal cracked drum and not from 
the failure of the electrolytic copper skin, I 
realised that I had supporting evidence of this 
fact. I had in my possession R H. strips 
showing two stages of a horizontal line crack 
at Stamp 4/10 on Pane A which I had 
intended to show to the members and which 
was duly done at that meeting. 

Dr. Raubenheimer further mentioned that 
this dark grey centre printing of the le from 
Cylinders 219-218 in December would be an 
interesting issue as the Printing Works had 
discarded the A Pane after the last develop
ment of the flaw and that the January 3rd 
printings of the le had used only Panes B, C 
and D, those from Pane A being discarded. He 
mentioned that Cylinders 241-240 had been 
prepared. 

The nature of the internal breakdown was 
so uncommon that I wondered if there could 
be signs of the crack, signs showing its 
growth etc., and in studying the various 
printings of Cylinder 219-218 I came across 
signs that indicated changes on the margin 
surface of Pane A and also on that of adjacent 
Pane B. Fortunately the Agency had some 
sheets of the printing before and after the 
failure and from these, signs could be seen 
of some changes occurring in the cylinders. It 
is possible of course, that the signs were the 
results of the Printing Works dealing with the 
weakness in the Cylinders but this is not so 
likely, considering the nature of the evidence. 
It would appear that considerable stress was 
locked up in the drum which in time started 

to distort the clrum, causing the uneven sur
face and finally rupturing the metal and 
tearing the skin. 

The history of Cylinders 219-218 has been 
given by the Publicity Officer and is briefly 
as follows: -

On an order for 2,000,000 sheets of the le, 
374,000 sheets were printed from Cylinders 

25-23 which then failed 
318,300 sheets were printed from Cylinders 

210-209 which then failed 
34,500 sheets were printed by 24/8/67 from 

Cylinders 219-218 on tete beche 
paper 

28,500 sheets were printed by 29 /8/67 
from Cylinders 219-218 on vague 
RS.A. paper 

457,602 sheets were printed by 30/9/67 from 
Cylinders 219-218 on vague RS.A. 
paper. 

There is nothing definite to indicate how 
many runs were made from Cylinders 219-218 
to print the above 457,602 sheets except a 
slight change in colour from pale grey to a 
shade darker grey, presumably two runs, all 
with the perforation join at the bottom of the 
fheet. Probably sufficient sheets were printed 
for 3 months use. 

In December, printing was resumed with 
the perforation join moved one stamp distance 
and giving the perforation join at the top of 
the sheet, the colour was a pronounced dark 
grey and could even be called bluish grey. 

No claims have yet been made that the A 
pane with the dark grey centre has been found 
without the crack flaw on stamp 4/10, and 
it is. quite probable that the first sheeets print.:. 
ed in December from Cylinders 219-218 
showed the minute 1/4" scratch on Pane A 
stamp 4/10. The handling of the cylinders 
may have contributed to the failure. This 
crack developed later until finally the flaw 
was ½" long and 1/32" thick and at some 
stage later, printing was stopped and the 
cylinders removed for inspec6on and repairs. 

Details of the repairs carried out are not 
available but on January 3rd, 1969, printing 
was resumed with the B, C and D panes and 
the sheets sent to the Stores while the A 
pane sheets were discarded as previously 
mentioned. The cleaning up of the B pane 
during repairs has resulted in the disappear
ance of a line of grey dots in the L.H. margin 
at Stamp 4/1 and the appearance of a hori
zontal faint grey line 1/16" above the old 
position of the dots; it is obvious that the 
Printing Works had doctored the cylinder at 

Continued on Page 110 
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Alle georganiseerde posseelversamelaars
kringe hou jaarlikse huishoudelike wedstryde 
waarlangs lede onderling om verskeie trof ee en 
ander pryse kan meeding. In die geval van die 
Afrikaanse Filatelistevereniging, Johannesburg 
neem die mededinging 'n wyer patroon aan 
omdat hy die beste versamelings van alle antler 
verenigings uitnooi om jaarliks kragte met horn 
te meet. Dit alles om die gebruik van Afri
kaans met die byskrywing van posseelversa
melings aan te moedig. Dit het so gekom: 

Een van die doelstellings van genoemde 
verenigings is om posseelversamelaars Afri
kaans-bewus te maak. Met dit in gedagte is 
twee trofee jare gelede bekom; een van die 
kleremakers V eka en een van die sigaretmense 
Rembrandt. Die Veka-wisselbeker word vir 
suiwer filatelistiese versamelings aangewend 
tcrwyl die Rembrandt-wisseltrofee vir tema
tiese versamelaars beskikbaar gestel is. (Ter
loops, die Rembrandt-wisseltrofee is 'n buiten
gewone, spesiaal ontwerpte trofee in die vorm 
van 'n seelalbum op 'n staander). 

Die twee belangrikste kwalifiserende voor
waardes vir deelname aan die twee wedstryde 
wat jaarliks in Maartmaand om die beurt deur 
die vier Afrikaanstalige verenigings gehou 
word (Johannes burg, Pretoria, Paarl en Pot
chefstroom), is dat versamelings in Afrikaans, 
of ,,ook in Afrikaans" bygeskryf moet wees 
en dat aangewese versamelings die beste moet 
wees wat by elke belangbebbende vereniging 
gedurende die voorafgaande jaar uitgestal was. 

Vanjaar se eindwedstryd om die Veka
wisselbeker bet op 5 Ma art te Potcbef stroom 
plaasgevind onder beskerming van die betrek
lik jong Mooirivierse Posseelklub, 'n seel
kringetjie wat uit die aard van sy ligging nie 
met 'n wafferse ledetal kan spog nie. Tog kan 
hy tereg daarop roem dat hy met sy eind
wedstryd al die grotes in die skande gesteek 
bet. 

Om mee te begin bet by sy uitstalling deur 
die finaliste nie tot die gebruiklike aand
vertoning met 'n maandvergadering geperk 
nie maar 'n skoolsaal vir die doel gekry en 
wye publisiteit aan die saak laat kry. Die 
gevolg was dat nie net lede en ander seel
versamelaars die uitstalling kon besigtig nie 
maar ook al wat Potcbefstromer is. Op die 
manier het hy ons stokperdjie pertinent onder 
die aandag van nie-versamelaars gebring en 
daardeur die liefhebbery ongetwyfeld 'n be
langrike lewensgewende inspuiting gegee. 

Die ereplek vir uitmuntende prestasie deur 
'n ,,jongeling" moet egter in die geval deur 
'n antler jongeling-vereniging gedeel word 
omdat die Fish Hoek Philatelic Society met 
die beker weggeloop het in 'n taai wedstryd 
wat die drie onpartydige beoordelaars wat 
spesiaal vir die doel van Krugersdorp inge
voer moes word, lelik laat kopkrap het. 

Die beskermheer-vereniging van hierdie 
jaarlikse wedstryde en die Mooirivierse seel
klub moet met die goeie werk wat hulle in 
belang van filatelie doen ge1uk gewens word. 
So ook die Fish Hoek P.S. vir 'n grootse 
prestasie van een van sy lede, deur al die 
reuse onder stof te loop. 

Hier volg nou 'n verslag wat ons oor die 
wedstryd bereik het: · 

Die Veka-beker is vir 1968 deur mnr. A. 
Singels van Vishoek gewen ( met 'n studie
versame ling N ederlandse see1s). Kort op sy 
hakke was mnr. N. Dekker (Tristan da Cunha; 
A.F.V., Johannesburg) en saam derde was dr. 
W. P. van der Merwe (Nederland; Potcbef
stroom) en mnr. P. Venter (Republiekse fout
drukke; South African Stamp Study Circle). 
Die Paarlse Fitaliste en APV. Pretoria bet ook 
deelgeneem. 

Wie weet <lit nou almal? Wel, die deel
nemers en hulle klubs en so 'n stuk of 200 
Potchefstromers, die meeste van wie nie seel-
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versamelaars is nie. 
Die Mooirivierse Posseelklub het nl. op die 

blink gedagte gekom om man en muis uit te 
nooi na die bekendmaking van die beoorde
laars se bevinding en om die Posmeester-gene
raal te vra om die bekendmaking te kom doen. 
Hy kon nie kom nie maar in sy plek het sy 
bekwame adjunk mnr. P. Venter gekom en 
ook die Hoofpublisiteitsbeampte van die Pos
wese, mnr. P. N el. 

Die deelncmers se versamelings is almal uit
gestl saam met die seels van verskeie lede van 
die Mooirivierse Klub in die ou saal van die 
Laerskool M. L. Fick en die funksietjie is 
gehou in die nuwe saal, daar naby. Voortrek
kertj ies het die versameling bewaak ( die Polisie 
darem ook) en daar was verversings vir die 
vale. 

Onder diegene wat opgedaag het, was die 
ouers van die vele junior-lede van die klub 
en ook die belangstellendes van die posperso
neel van die dorp en omgewing. Daar was 
onderwysers en 'n Bantoekommissaris, 'n 
direksielid van Veka en dorpsraadlede en 
-beamptes> daar was, kortom, mnr. Potchef
stroom en sy vrou. 

Hoe kry 'n mens so iets reg? W el, eerstens 
sorg jy dat jy baie junior-lede kry wie se gelate 
cuers hulle op 'n weeksaand laat uitgaan as 
hulle kan saamgaan. Dan nooi jy elke Afri
kaanse instansie waaraan jy kan clink ( skole, 
banke, bouverenigings, staatsdiensafdelings, 
ens.) want by die Veka-trofee gaan dit immers 
nie net om die seels nie maar ook om Afri
kaans. Jy sorg vir 'n item of twee deur skool
kinders ( met nog gelate ouers), jy sorg vir 
'n spreker wat kort en kragtig kan optree en 
jy sorg dat die funksie nie lank duur nie. 

Resultate? U kan jammer wees u was nie 
op Potchefstroom om dit te sien en te hoor en 
te geniet nie. 

ESSE QUAM VIDERI. 

AFRIKAANSE 
F~LATEUSTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

-BRIEWEBUS-
Suid-Afrikaanse Permanente Missie, 

Rue du Rhone 114 
Geneve. 

4 Feb. 1968. 
Waarde Heer, 

,, The South African Philatelist" van De
sember het so pas by my aangekom en ek 
merk op dat u die vraag stel, hoe voel mens 
oor die benaming RSA op ons jongste seels. 
Ek gee geredelik toe dat die gebruik van 'n 
hele lang ,,storie" in twee tale die taak van 
die posseelontwerper bemoeilik en, as versa
mela_ar vir ruim veertig jaar, hou ek van 'n 
mo01 cntwerp. Maar om so ver te gaan om 
slegs letters te gebruik is myns insiens net 
belaglik. Tweetaligheid is 'n vereiste - trou
ens, een doel wat ons seels in die buiteland 
<lien is om juis hierdie feit te bewys - maar 
dis nie so moeilik om die woorde ,,SUID
AFRIKA/SOUTH AFRICA op 'n seel te 
gebruik nie, en dis al wat nodig is ( destyds 
was UNIE/UNION belangrik want ons land 
het so bekend gestaan - maar daar is dosyne 
,republieke' in vandag se wereld en ons hoef 
dit dus nie by te voeg nie). EA met die 
gedagte dat drie onbekende letters die buite
wereld se nuuskierigheid sal prik~el kan ek 
net nie saamgaan nie. Daar is soveel onkunde 
oor Suid-Afrika, en seels dra tog hul bietjie 
by tot breer kennis, veral inaggenome die feit 
dat hulle soms uitkom in lande waarmee ons 
geen ander kontak het nie. Nou gaan dit glad 
nie onmiddellik vir hulle duidelik wees dat 
Suid-Afrika 'n land is wat bv. aan Luther 
hulde bring nie; en daardeur is ons die ver
loorders. 

Ek het natuurlik ook 'n persoonlike beswaar. 
Vir amper twintig jaar het ek my land Suid
Afrika in verskeie lande en by baie konfe
rensies verteenwoordig en nou skielik word 
ek verteenwoordiger van nie 'n land nie maar 
drie )mistieke' letters! A nee a, dis te veel ! 

Die uwe, 
J.H. Selfe 

(nankie mnr. Selfe. Ander lesers kan gems 
ook van hulle laat hoor. - Redaksie}. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
SOEK U IETS van die Kaap (driehoeke), 

O.V.S., vroJe Rhodesie, Basoetoland- en 
Swasielandse drukfoute. Kanada, Nieu-See
land, G.Brittanje, BWI-eilande, Italiaanse 
State, versameling Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? 
Dan kry u stellig wat u soek deur middel 
van ST'AMP DEALS. Posbus 2272, Johan
nesburg. 

----------------------------------------------' 
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IP'AtNI AIFl~IICAINI 

IP' IHI II IL A 1rlE IL II s ,r l ~I/- 1 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
{oorkant His Majesty's} 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S:A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

ORANJE VRYST AA TSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergarter vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
p3,kkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

this level of the margin and made a good 
job of it too. 

The January printing is recognised by its 
light grey colour and having the perforation 
join at the top of the sheet, a similar position 
to the December printing. 

As previously mentioned the minute ¼" 
flaw was in evidence from the start of the 
December printing and numerous Post Offices 
received sheets of this stage of the flaw indi
cating that the flaw did not develop further 
during the printing of thousands of sheets. 

I was fortunate to locate at one Post Office 
a batch of sheets with an intermediate stage 
of the flaw namely about%" long and thinner 
than the final flaw, and up to now I have not 
heard of any other discoveries of intermediate 
stages. It is probable that at this stage the flaw 
started growing longer and grew to the final 
size where it again had a dormant period. 
This behaviour is borne out by the number 
of Post Offices that had the sheets of the 
final flaw, proving that it did not keep on 
growing but remained static for a while. It 
is probable that the final development occurred 
suddenly and called for drastic action and the 
destruction of the incriminating sheets. (Pity!) 

A study of the R.H. margin af A panes at 
stamp 4/10 shows:-

Early Printing: Faint grey dot or several 
dots on some sheets. Dec.: Dark Centre: Crack 
Flaw as a horizontal line, with 3 or 4 grey 
dots in line 3 /32" below the flaw. 

A study of the L.H. margin of the B panes 
at stamp 4/1 shows:-

Early Printing: Clean margin. Dec.: Dark 
Centre: Horizontal line of grey dots and a 
faint line above them. 

Jan. Light Centre: Horizontal faint grey 
line across margin at the level of the "A'' 
pane Crack Flaw. 

It is interesting to note that a further flaw 
developed in the Dec. dark centre on stamp 
1/5 when a red horizontal line, at the level of 
R in KAFFERBOOMBLOM, appeared. This 
flaw is not evident on the first printings of 
the dark centre but appears on the interme
diate flaw sheets and remains static up to 
the last large flaw sheets. The red line is 
about 3 /16" long through the L.H. flower. 

(2) THE DEVELOPMENT OF FLAWS 
ON PANED AT STAMP 10/1 & 10/2. 

In December 1967 I was fortunate to find a 
red inclined thin line flaw across the top 
quarter of the stamp 10/1, the line starting 
at the last M of KAFFERBOOMBLOM and 
sloping downwards to the centre of the flower 
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in stamp 10/2. The perforation join was at 
the bottom of the sheet and the light colour 
centre showed that the sheet was printed in 
September. 

So far, so good, there was nothing arising 
until the dark centre printing of December 
came out, with the perforation join at the top 
of the sheet. Inspection showed that the red 
inclined line had been practically removed, 
presumably by honing, with small red horns 
or lines remaining at each side of the left 
flower on stamp 10 / 1. 

These horns must have increased in length 
with the later printings although a complete 
inclined line across the stamps never appear
ed, until the January 1968 printing appeared, 
with the light grey centre and the perforation 
join at the top of the sheet. 

The January printing displayed the flaw 
starting at the L.H. margin, through the M 
and down to the centre of the flower in 
stamp 10 /2 as was the case in the earlier 
printing. 

What interested me was the disappearance 
of a scratch flaw by honing or otherwise, 
and its reappearance complete, in a later 
printing: can this be considered normal? 

Anyway the life of Cylinders 219-218 was 
not dull, we have had tete beche trials, multi
positive flaws, recurring scratches and finally 
the failure of the "A" pane. Now it only 
remains for the Publicity Officer to tell us 
exactly what did happen, when and why and 
how. 

COMMONWEAL TH NOTES 

By J. WOODGATE 

Canada: On May 8th a 5c stamp will be 
issued to recognize Canada's participation in 
the International Hydrological Decade. 
Christmas Island: New definitives will be 
issued on 6th May, with the theme being fish 
found in the Indian Ocean. These definitives 
will have a top value of $1, and will be in 
Australian currency. The set they replace used 
Malaysian currency. 
East Africa: On 13th May a set of 4 values is 
being issued for the World Health Organi
sation. 
Jamaica: The Human Rights issue originally 
due on January 1st, which was delayed until 
March 1st, has again been postponed. No new 
date of issue has yet been announced. 
Malta: A Human rights issue is to be made 
on the 2nd May. No further details are avail
able at present. 

New Zealand: A set of 3 values is due on the 
7th May. This is the 23rd anniversary of 
V.E. Day. Each stamp depicts a present day 
serviceman with an earlier serviceman in the 
background. The values are 4c Army, 10c 
Air Force and 28c Navy. 

MAIL FROM SEA BED 

Man's most ambitious experiment in under
water living - the Sealab 3 Project - is to 
be commemorated for Philatelists this sum
mer. 

Anyone, reports the "Evening Standard" 
can send up to four self-addressed envelopes 
to the United States Navy's Sealab Command 
lnf~rma~ion Bureau at Long Beach Airport, 
Cahforma, and get them back specially stamp
ed and sealed. 

The envelopes will be taken down by dives 
into the under-sea laboratory so that aqua
nauts can apply a special seal to the bottom 
left-hand corner, together with their auto
graphs. They will then be returned by post. 

Because of the problem of using a pen 
under pressure 600 ft. below the waves each 
aquanaut is to be isued with a rubber 
signature stamp. 

Acknowledgement The Johannesburg Star 

RHODESIA CURRENT DEFINITIVE 
ISSUE 

The Salisbury Stamp Company (Pvt.) Ltd., 
submits the following amended list of Mardon 
Printings: 
ld. 1st printing: Reddish violet and Orange 
buff. (Obsolete); ld. 2nd printing: Bright 
reddish violet and Orange buff ( with lighter 
background). Current; 1 d. Experimental Dry 
gum (Obsolete); 2d. Current; 3d/2½. ( Some 
still on sale) ; 3 d. (No dual currency) Current; 
4d. Emerald, sepia and drab (Obsolete); 4d. 
Emerald) sepia and pale drab. Current; 6d. 
White clear gum. Current; 6d. Brown gum 
(obsolete); 6d. Cream gum (Obsolete); 9d. 
Current; 1/-: 10c. Current; 1/3 White clear 
gum. Current; 1/3 Brown gum (Obsolete); 
1/3Cream gum (Obsolete); 1/6:15c. Cur
rent; 2/- (Some still on sale); 2/-:20c. Cur
rent; 5/- Current; 10/- Current; £1 Current. 

It is understood that no Mardon printing of 
the 2 / 6 value is likely to be printed for some 
time yet as there arc still adequate stocks of 
the Harrison printing. . 
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS 
SOCIETY 

We extend a hearty welcome to the South 
African Collectors Society, Great Britain, 
upon their election as an Associated Member 
of the Philatelic Federation of Southern 
Africa. May their association ~e of 1;1utual 
interest and benefit to South African Philately. 

PRICE REALIZATIONS 

Messrs. Mail Auctions (Pty.) Ltd. has sub
mitted a list of the more important South 
Africa price realizations at their recent No
vember 1967 and February 1968 sales. We 
regret that lack of space permits the publi
cation of only a few items instead of the 
complete list. 

£1 superb mint (SG 24A) ................. . 
£1 superb mint (SG 24) ................. . 
3d, Geo. V Imperf. Colour Trial .... .. 
4d. Geo. V Imperf. Colour Trial .... .. 
½d. Geo. V pair printed on gummed 

side ..................................................... . 
Harrison Essay 4d carmine (2 Spring-

boks) uncat. in S .A.H ....................... .. 
lj2d Pair London Printing w/error 1 

of "l/4" missing ............................ .. 
1j2d Bloc:'k, double impression on three 

stamps .............................................. .. 
1913 Geo V used set compl. 

(SC 1-24) ........................................ .. 
1913 ld. Part sheet Wmk displaced 

and Split ................................... . 
1913 ld. Per£. Error Blk. of 4 used 
1913 10/- single w/control ................. . 
1913 £1 (S.G. 24) mint ................ .. 
1913 £1 (S.G. 24) used ................ .. 
1913 £1 olive centre 

(S.G. 24A) mint ....................... . 
1926 London ld. offset in blk. of 4 
1926 London 6d. imperf. plate proof 

blk. of 4 .................................. .. 

FR 
Switzarland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

R 
98.00 
91.00 

120.00 
125.00 

155.00 

145.00 

155.00 

325.00 

39.00 

33.00 
56.00 
20.00 
85.00 
32.00 

90.00 
20.00 

30.00 

1926 London 5/- mint imprint pair 
per£. 14 .................................. .. 

1926 London 5 /- used vert. pair, 
per£. 14 ........................................ .. 

1926 London 10/- horiz. pair 
14 X 141/:> .................................. .. 

1926 London u"sed block of eight .... .. 
1926 London used pair ...................... .. 

Compl. set London Printings 
mint pairs ................................... .. 

MAPS AND EXPLORATION 
(AFRICA) 

By Capt. M. F. STERN 

39.00 

31.00 

36.00 
40.00 
12.00 

80.00 

Addition to the previous article: Appear
ing in our October 1967, number, page 243. 

Ghana issued a fascinating issue on histori
cal castles and ships in July 1967. The most 
fascinating chanters of African and European 
history are reflected in the old historic forts 
and castles which sparkle up the coast of 
Ghana. The fleets and armies of Portugal, 
Denmark, Sweden, Prussia, Holland, France 
and England see-sawed in and out of this 
coveted coast. 

4 NP. KUM.AS! FORT: (also featuring 
Gold Mining Tower and Cocoa Pod). This 
fort was built by the British in 1896, after 
almost a whole century of bloody Ashanti 
Wars. When slavery was abolished in England 
in 1807, the British had to look for new riches 
in the interior of the Gold Coast, this brought 
them into immediate conflict with the warlike 
and extremely well organized kingdom of 
Ashanti. Occasional reports of the unbeliev
able splendour and civilization of the Ashanti 
kingdom, ruling over a federation of several 
regions, reached Europe and sparked the appe
tite for colonial conquest. Newspapermen from 
many countries came to 'Cover' the Ashanti 
Wars, including Henry M. Stanley of the New 
York Herald of Stanley-Linvingstone fame. 
This was the time when the American poet 
Walt Whitman was inspired to mention the 
feared 'Ashanti man' in his 'Leaves of Grass'. 
Lord Baden--Powell - then a major - was 
stationed in Knmasi Fort in 1896 and it was 
during this time he learned from the Ashanti 
the left handshake and the two-finger salute 
which he adopted for the Boy Scout move-
ment. , 

12½ NP. CHRISTIANSBORG CASTLE: 
( also featuring 15th century British Galleon). 
As the name indicates, the Fort was built by 
the Danes, who named it after a castle by the 
same name near Copenhagen. It is said that 
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it was built from rocks brought down as ballast 
by Danish slave ships on their return voyages 
from Europe. Built in 1659, and subsequently 
occupied by the Swedes, it was captured by 
Portugal in 1679. Denmark retook it in 1683 
but had to surrender it, temporarily to an 
African chief, whose army overran it. Ulti
mately, the Danes retook it, but upon abolish
ing slavery in 1802, Denmark lost interest in 
her Gold Coast forts, and sold Christiansborg 
Castle to the British in 1850. Its extremely 
beautiful structure - still bearing elaborate 
D:mish royal inscriptions - has been the 
centre of Ghana's Government since Indepen
dence; first, as the residence of the Governor 
General, later as the Presidential palace, and 
now as the headquarters of the ruling National 
Liberation Council. 

20 NP. ELMINA CASTLE: (also featur
ing 15th Century Portuguese Galleon). Also 
known as St. George's Castle, because the 
Portuguese navigators l.'mded there on St. 
George's day in 1471. The fort was built in 
1482 after the active trade made it necessary 
to 'protect' the Portuguese traders against the 
onslaughts of the native tl"ibes. Some of the 
earliest commanders of the Elmina Castle -
called after the rich gold mines in the area -
were J oao de Barros and Diuarte Pachece Pe
reira, Portuguese Marranos of Jewish origin. 
During the Dntch ascendency as a colonial 
power. Holland not only colonized New Am
sterdam (now New York) and parts of Brazil, 
but also captured Elmina Castle in 1637. After 
long conflicts and tribulations,. Holland final
ly sold the Fort to Britain in 1872. Already 
in 1683 a French visitor wrote: 'Elmina Castle 
is famous for beauty and strength having no 
equal on all the coast of Africa'. Today Elmina 
is a major target for tourists. 

25 NP. CAPE COAST CASTLE. ( also 
fcatudng 15th century Spanish Galleon). 
Built by the Dutch, this strong fort was cap
tured by England's 'Royal Adventurers Trad
ing to Africa' in 1664. The Dntch wrested it 
from the English company, but could not with
stand the attacks by African tribes, who also 
had the support of Britain. In 1694 Holland 
had to give up the fort to the British. Cape 
Coast is today an important centre for local 
fishermen who for centuries have plied the 
waters around the Castle for the harvest of 
the sea. 

( Information by Inter-Governmental Philatelic 
Corporation, 225 West 34th Street, New York. 
N.Y. 10001.. U.S.A.) 

THE JUDGES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT! 

By K. ROBERTS 

Dy now, the competitors in the British 
Philatelic Exhibition will know their fate. 
Those who gained an award will be consider
ing how to - get a better one next year, and 
those who didn't will be wondering why not. 

The following brief notes are presented in 
the hope that both categories of competitor 
will find in them just one or two pointers to 
"better luck next time". 

Scope 

A competition entry is not a society display 
and, even more, it is not a collection. Re
member you have only two frames in which 
tu present a clear, complete and well-rounded 
story, not the 120 sheets you will show at the 
club or the 50 albums which contain your 
lifr,'s work. 

You will probably have to rewrite your 
sheets completely for competition purposes. 
The key here is selection: you must pick a 
facet which can he described and illustrated in 
the number of sheets allowed - half the story 
is not enough. Certainly, a collection of the 
stamps of the Tokelau fslands may fit, but to 
attempt to condense the entire story of the 
postal history of Nyasaland or the registration 
markings of New Zealand into these confines 
is to co~rt failure. Equally, a detailed study of 
one very small facet of philatelic development 
is not complete unless it is set into a frame
work which ties it to the theme as a whole. 

T clling the story 

Every collector is interested in his own 
speciali.ty, hut if he is to interest the judges 
he must present the material in a logical and 
explanatory sequence. 

Putting IO copies of a rare stamp on a page 
together, merely to prove that you can afford 
them, is not the answer; nor is the inclusion 
of strips or hlocks where singles tell the same 
story. Jn this space, every item must contri
bute something new or its presence is un
warranted. 

Arrangement enters into this problem. Not 
merely the layout of the page, which I shall 
discuss later. hut the flow of information from 
page to page, the "connectivity" of the entry. 
In making your selection you should not ]eave 
gaps, or jump from one point to another, 
without explanation; your sheets must show 
development, either chronologically or thema
tically. For many entries a preliminary state-
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3~c per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD TYPE AT DOUBLE THE ABOVE RATE. 

WHOLESALE!! Mint stamps of Thailand. 
L. W. Ding, Thasala, Nako·rnsrithammaraj, 
Thailand, Far East. 

SWITZERLAND: Collections, lots, rarities. 
Cash buyer Bollier, P.O. Box 395, 
CH-8039 Zurich, Switzerland. 

COMMONWEALTH FIRST DAY COVERS 
and stamps sent on approval. Bok Philate
lists, Box 3321, Cape Town. 

SHIPS - MERCHANT AND MILITARY: 
I have rare cancellations and covers with 
postmarks of the whole world. Dr. Zappala, 
Via Colle del Pino, 95126 Catania, Italy. 

STAMP DEALS, P.O. Box 2272, Johannes
burg. Now available some star items in 
Protectorate Decimal surcharge errors, 
Capes, OFS, Rhodesia (BSA Co.), Canada, 
strong collection Union Animal Series, Far 
East countries, New Zealand, G.B., B.W.I., 
Italian States, East Germany, etc. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
p3.ny's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. Ellenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, June, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

G. B. LINE-ENGRAVED: Wanted, fair 
plating copies (unplated) of ld. black and 
perforated 2d. Blues: Send offers to Com
mander C. E. D. Enoch. 3 Cussonia, 7 Lyn
burn Road, Lynnwood Manor, Pretoria. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
second to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF STAMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S. W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.-C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire, U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription Rl.50 (15/-) yearly. 
Secretary, J. H. Rathbone, ''All ways", Rud
heath, Northwich, Cheshire, U.K. 

FOR WORLD STAMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studies, 
book reviews, etc., etc., read:- PHILATE
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47 /6 post paid 
(6.03 U.S. Dollars); T'hree years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL POSTAL AUCTION 
SYSTEM in the Republic! Illustrated cata
logue of some 2,000 selected lots every two 
months. Forthcoming sales particularly 
strong in S.A., SW A., Rhodesia and even 
more so in Cape of Good Hope, Israel, 
Kenya and Zanzibar. Write for free sample 
copy of the catalogue to: Collectors' Mail 
Auctions (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 20, Berg
vliet, Cape. 

FOR SALE: Mint and new issues of Belgium 
and Western Europe at lowest market 
prices. Ask for lists. Exchange Wes.tern 
Europe new issues against South African 
new issues. Willy Schouleur, 57 Rue du 
Sart, Alleur, Belgium. 

GREAT BRITAIN: New Issue and FDC Ser
vice. Bridges 5/- mint; Commemoratives 
(May 29th), FDC 5/3, mint 4/9; Concorde 
Flight, FDC 3/6, mint B/-. C.W.O. Send for 
list. R. Simpson, 56 Janice Drive, Fulwood, 
Preston, Lanes., England. 

COLLECTIONS W ANTJJJD for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small, specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 16,69, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

WANTED FOR CASH ! ! ! Southern African 
T.P.O.'s, Sea Post and Paquetbot markings 
on cover or on piece. Offers to J. M. Wein
stein, 479(a) Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, 
Pretoria. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine, exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
Write Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford, Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, Johannesburg. 

WANTED. -Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange· it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 Joubert 
Street, Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks, 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-stamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10. Johannesburg, 
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rnent of intent is necessary - a table or dia
gram on the first page ,;hich sets the limits 
and shows how the whole thing fits together. 
By all nwans use this if necessary, but don't 
just start off with a map or a coat of arms, 
a photograph or an ornamented title page, 
for decoration's sake. This is a waste of 
space, and if the matter is non-philatelic it 
may disqualify your entry. 

The material 

Everybody knows that there are conventions 
in collecting - that you do not mix mint and 
used stamps on a page, or covers and single 
stamps; that postal notices, maps and other 
colJateral material should be segregated. 
"Everybody knows" -- but many entrants still 
ignore · these conventions. Remember that 
many items acceptable in a society display are 
barred from competitions, and if you still feel 
like "dressing 111/' your entry don't forget 
that, basic::i lly, a "philatelic" entry is concern
ed with stamps and covers. 

As for condition, only the best is good 
enough. There are few stamps completely un
obtainable in fine condition, and if you can
not afford them you are in the wrong class. A 
sheet of immaculate stamps worth 6d. each 
is more commendable than 100 times the 
catalogue value in tatty classics. With covers, 
the judges can usually he relied upon to use 
their sense, but if you need to point out that 
your grubby, dog-eared, torn cover is there 
])('cause it is the only one of its kind, by all 
means make this clear in the writing-up. 

Layout 

Again, it is not from want of instruction 
and exhortation that entrants fall down in this 
field. I am convinced, sadly, that far too 
many collectors are either purblind, illiterate 
or totally lacking in any aesthetic sense at 
lf'ast ! 

Philately is not a cheap hobby, so why 
mistreat your collection? Thumbprints do not 
improve mint stamps, crooked hinges do not 
add interest to a page, erasures and deletions 
do not delight the eye. Mismatched leaves and 
torn protectors merely demonstrate your 
carelessness and penny-pinching. Album 
leaves cost only a few pence - if you spoil 
one, tear it up and start again. 

Most 1wople nowadays have untidy hancl
writing, but practice brings improvement. No
body minds you wearing an old sweater to 
mow the lawn, but you would don a clean 
shirt to attPnd an intNview. W'hen you enter 
a competition you arc putting yourself on 
display in a select company and it is up to 

you to appear properly dressed. 
One can cxtened the simile to the ]avout of 

your pages themselves: a clean shirt d~es not 
make much of an impression if it is buttoned 
up wrong Iv; a poorly arranged album page 
shows the same attitude. Play with your 
stamps before you mount them; remove them 
around until the appearance is attractive. 
Li1tle tips like trying to put red stamps at 
the centre -- · and remembering that the opti
cal centre is not the little cross marked in the 
middle of the qnadrilJe bnt somewhat higher 
- are 11seful, hut if you look at enough good 
entries all thjs should lwcome second nature 
and yon will know when the page looks right. 

Writing-up 
If yonr material is acceptable in all the 

aspects rnf'ntioned above, it is your writing-up 
which will probably set the seal on the judges' 
decision. The vvritten word must connect the 
items aptly and clearly, concisely and ade
quately. 

When you write up, you are neither pre
paring a shopping list ("Issue date ----·--, 
watermark ------, perforation ______ ) nor 
writing to Aunt Flo ("// you have a close look 
at the second stamp, you will see that .. . "). 
The answer is to hit a point somewhere be
tween these two extremes. Don't just copy the 
catalogue: anv semi-literate can do that. But 
don't rnmhle --- you can't spare the space and 
the judges can't spare the time. 

Take a sheet of scrap paper. Write down 
what you have to say; make sure it connects 
with what you last wrote and leads on to what 
you are going to put next. Then cut it down 
as much as possible, check your speJling and 
grammar, and try to fit it neatly and in pencil, 
in the space you have. Only when it fits, and 
is balanced, can you ink it in. 

The judges' decision 
Perhaps I should explain how the judges 

make thPir fir~t, basic choices. They do not, 
believe it or not, fly at once to Mr. X's entry, 
acclaim it with cheers, and then proceed to 
work down from gold to bronze. Judging is a 
process of elimination: first of all they will 
reject all the entries that are just not good 
enough. And :if your entry is one of these, it 
matters not vvhat wonders it may contain -- it 
is OUT! 

Of comse, each judge ·will have his own 
prejudio~s, hut you may be assured that if 
your entrv contains many of the faults listed 
ahove, th; consensus of ~pinion will reject it. 
Now go and look, really look, as if you were 
an outsider-, at your display - and see if you 
can do better next time. 

Acknowledgement: "Stamp Collecting Weekly" 
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II SOCIETY NEWS II 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

January 22nd: The foHo:wing members exhibit
ed ahout 20 rpages each from their collections:-

Mr. Boss (The Dominion of Ceylon), Mrs. 
Hodgkin (The Arms of France), Mr. Miller 
(Anglo-French attack on Egypt in 1956), Mr. 
Weclclerhurn-Maxwell (Pibfalls for the unwary, 
a small ,collection o.f forgeries), Mr. Rosenberg 
(Forerunners of the Union), Mr. Michelson 
(Postal History of Latvia) and Dr. von Va,ren
dorrff (pages 'from his collection of Lichtenstein). 

February 13th: Annual General Meeting: The 
38th A. G. M., was well attended. A,ccording to 
the register there were 61 members and 6 
visitors, but a count of heads made it over 80. 
The usual reports were rea:d and minuted. One 
of the highlights of the evening was the election 
of Miss Anna Smith as Honorary Life Member 
of this Society, I\Vhich was greeted with general 
acclamation. 

The following awards were made for 1967 :
Ernest Hunt Cup: Dr. T. B. Berry, for Phila

telic P1Ublications; Robertson Cup: H. L. Gocl
,vin, \Var Stamps; G. R. Koralek Bowl: Mrs. T. 
Sha,w, Estonia; Cha,rles Cilliers Cup: Y. Brou
arcl, Art Series of France; The Junior Trophy: 
T. Lydall, Cana,da; Special Arwards: P. Michel
son, Great Britain, J. Steele, Hungary, R. Steele, 
Poland ;Society's Award: K. E. W. Lyclall, High
ways and Byways of South African Postal Ser
vices; I. Isaacs A-wa,rd: Mrs. L. Cilliers, Insect.; 
on Stamps. 

The following were not awarded : F. J. Lang 
Cup, Wm. Redford, J. H. Harvey Pirie and 
the W. N. She:ffielcl A:wa,rds. 

The following officers and members of the 
Executive Committee were elected:-

President: S. M. Boss; Vice President: K. E 
W. Lydall; Hon. Secretary: Mrs. M. Hodgkin; 
Hon. Treasurer: I. A. Miller; Superintendents: 
C. J. Adkins and H. H. Schwab; Ex Officio 
Member: \V F. Tilney, other members: K. 
Wedderburn-Maxwell, J. Michelson, C. S. Rosen
berg, Dr. J. von Va.renclorff and Dr. M. 
Wulfsohn. 

Mr. Glassman ,vas a,sked to convey the So
ciety's thanks to his firm, Julius Stern & Co., 
for auditing the a,c'oounts and they have kindly 
agree1cl to continue doing so for a further year. 

The Presidient did not exhibit as time I\Va,s 
running short. 

February 26th: The meeting ,vas fascinating, 
a visit to the 1A'fricana Museum. Miss Smith and 
her staff really "went to town" and clispla,yed a 
feast of material housed in the Pulblic Library 
and ALL 'pertaining to philately. The first hour 
was spent in the Reference Library pouring 
over endless pamphlets, catalogues and books 
dating from the late 19th Century to the present 
time. After the tea break we adjourned to the 
African a Museum and spent another equally 
interesting hour studying the Society's mvn 
collection and other ritems of interest. 

SPRINGS AND DISTRICT PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

Informs a, change of address as P.O. Box ro6, 
Crown Mines, Johannesburg. 

BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

February: Mr. Mitchell exhi1bitecl miscella
neous items of interesting stamps which in:clucl
ed the Protectorate Decimal overprrints, which 
were hastily introduced to meet the decimiliza
tion dea'dline, an interesting ,ca,chet designed for 
the BALLATER GAMES by the Postmaster of 
a local town who is a Philatelist; the Tristan 
da Cunha relief fund overprints on St. Helena, 
etc., etc. 

Mr. Goldblatt then tal,ked on "Fun with 
Fakes and Forgeries", and was able to show 
some rare interesting forgeries by the Master 
forger SPERATI, which had been kindly lent 
by Mr. Douglas. Roth. Mr. Goldblatt dealt with 
the very early precautions taken by the Autho
rities to prevent Stamp-forgery, and exhibited 
stamps to illustrate the points made. He also 
showed ho,w the Printers introduced secret signs 
into the stamps arnl discussed the aids used by 
the Colledor in the process of detecting forge
ries. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

F ebruarie: Die aancl is opgeluister deur t,vee 
p,ragtige uitstallings. Mnr. Du Preez het sy ver
sameling seels van Angola nitgestal. Dit was 
nagenoeg kon1.pleet, 'n kleurryke geheel van 
diere, voels en pfa,nte, wat besonder netjies en 
aantrekli.k opgestel was. Die tweede versameling 
was seels van die eilande Malta en Syprus: 
t,ve lande wat veel verskil maar, vera,l in 
geskiedenis, besonder veel ooreenk,oms vertoon. 
Dit alles word weerspieel op die posseels. Dit 
is veral 'n versameiJing van die ouer klassieke 
seels, 'n gebied wa,arvoor mnr. Schoeman be
kend is en wat nie so clikwels aangetref word 
nie. Vera! vir die jonger versamelaars en die 
beginners gee dit 'n inclruk van vroeer seels wat 
minder bekend is. 

Maart: Mnr. Havenaer het ons hierdie aand 
laat geniet van 'n klein dee! van sy groot ver
sameling flora en fauna. Daa,r was reeds eerder 
voels en orgiclee, vanaand was dit visse en 
watercliere. Groot en kleurryke seels, in party 
gevalle hesonder mooi geteken en gedruk. En 
die versamerJiing is opva.llend netjies en sorg
vnldig opgestel en bygeskryf. Die ander uit
stalle:r was mnr. Van Tillburg, ook 'n uitvoerige 
versamelaar, wat vanaand 'n dee! van sy Kongo
seels saamge1bring het. Hoewel die versameling 
nie bygeskry1f was nie, was dit tog taamlik 
netjies opgestel. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

February: After the usual confirmation of 
minutes ancl the Committee's Report, the LEO 
BUCHEN AWARD was presented to Mrs. A. 
Colman for the best paper aocompanying a, dis-
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play - "The History of the Jews". 
The undermentioned awa.rcls were not made 

this year. 

H. L. KAPLAN MEMORIAL TROPHY -
for outstanding service to the Society and the 
MAX WULFSOHN A W·ARD - for novices. 

A lengthy discussion ensued as to a possi'ble 
change of the nature of t,hese two awards and 
the ,.final decision was left to the incoming 
committee to discuss 'With the donors, if possible 

Election of Officers 

Chairman: J. Michelson; Vice-Chairman: M. 
Stanger; Hon. Secretary/T,reasurer: B. Glarss
man; Public Relations Officer and Scri1be: I. A. 
Miller; Committee: Dr. M. Wulfsohn and 
Messrs. L. Buchen and W. Mann. 

Representatives to the Philatelic Federation of 
Southern Africa: Messrs. L. Buchen and L. 
Albrams. 

Chairman's D)splay: Mr. J. Michelson then 
clisplayecl a section of his outstanding collection 
of Lithuania and the neiwlv elected Vice-Chair
man, Mr. M. Stanger, propose1d the a,ppropriate 
vote of thanks. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF NATAL 

February: T,he largest turnout for many years 
occurred at the meeting when 58 members and 
9 visitors turned out to view 1Mr. Claude Why
sarll's German exhi'bit. This exhibit was indeed 
well-worth the a,wards bestowed on it at the 
last Congres,s Exhibition in Bloemfontein. The 
stamps as ,veil as the propaganda laibels and all 
the o'f'ficial and semi-official local posts, whid1 
were issued during the last war, were on view. 
There wlere also many other interesting items 
included such a,s Japanese Occupation of the 
Marshall Islands. The issues of the Kaiserreid1 
were also represented and altogether, the exhi
bit \\·a:s quite fantastic. 

March: A well attended Annual Genera,! Meet
ing at which the retiring president, Mr. B. J. 
Hill, when presienting his report mentioned that 
1967 had been a very suc'cess,ful year. The 
mem'bership had reached the 300 mark, the sales 
had increa'sed and there was a larger attendance 
at all me1etings 1but ther,e had been a decrea,se 
in olff ers .for office-bearers in so much that no 
Vice-President had be1en elected for the ensuing 
year, the other of fiice bearers being: 

President: Mr. G. J. Kriste; Hon.-Secretary: 
Mrs. D. Reinecke; Hon.-Treasurer: Mrs. B. 
Bevis. Hon. Sales Pkt Supts.: Mr. and Mrs. 
K. I. Bevis; Hon. Auctioneer: Mr. B. J. Hill; 
Auditor: Mr. Briown. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March: A very enjoya'ble evening was spent 
hy those ,vho attended this meeting, as Mr. 
George Feros gave a very interesting talk on 
the "Darmstadt Trials", a subject in which he 

is very knowledgea,ble. A really controversial 
subject on ,vhich to prepare a talk, but when 
one has an intimate knowledge o'f it, it can be 
very interesting. Mr. Feros received a ,vell 
deserved vote of thanks. 

A display of about 150 pages of Unions 
from 1910 1:o the Second Air Stam:ps ,wa,s staged 
by Mr. T. D. Radue and was much appre1ciatecl. 

ELPEX 68 draws nearer, and cupies of the 
Rules have ibeen forwarded t,o all societies and, 
in a:cldition, provisional entry forms and hotel 
booking forms. 1Please book early, as we would 
really :be pleased to meet you all clown here. 

EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February: The Annual General Meetincr was 
well attended at :which the election of o'fficers 
and the a1wa:rcl of trophies took p.lace :-

President: Mr. H. BehrencH; Vice-President: 
Mr. M. Weiner; Sec./Treasurer: Mr. H. God
win; Committee Members: Messrs. Legator, 
Botha, Charles and Whiting; Federation Dele
gate: Mr. S. Legator; Hon. Auctioneer: Mr. S. 
Legator. 

The "Legator Trophy" was won for the second 
year in succession by Mr. J. Botha,, this year 
for his exhibit of "United Nations". The new 
trophy for thematic collections the "Hinko 
Suklje A,vard'' was \von 'by Mr. 'c. Waner for 
his exhi'bit of "Olympic Games Miniature 
Sheets" -- a collection worthy of the award. 

March: A good a ttenclarnce at the Mee ting 
was treated to a variety of exhibits. First, Mr. 
J. Botha exhibited a further selection from his 
"First Flight" collection - a varied ancl, as 
ahya,ys. interesting display. The next display 
was "The Early Printing Trials of the First 
Rotogra,vure rel. Postage Stamps'' exhibited by 
Mr. S. Legat or. A short descriptive ta,lk prre
f :rcecl the exhibit, which was not only unusual, 
hut 01f particula1r interest to collectors of South 
African stamps. iAmongst the items shown ,vas 
a block of 4 of the "Booysens" HL blue ancl 
a num1her of blocks printed in English ancl 
German inks and combinations of the two Mr. 
H. Godwin provided the last exhibit whicl~ was 
of newspa,per wrnppers of Great Britain of the 
Queen Vi1ctoria and Edward VII eras. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

March: This l\vas our annual general meeting 
ancl was exceptionally well attended. 

T,he folr!owing officers were elected for the 
ensuing yea,r :-

Chairman: Mr. W. H. Turnbull; Vice-Chair
man: Mr. J. Lazarus; Secretary: Mr. F. C. 
Fromentin; Treasurer/Exchange Superinten
dent: Mr. J. P. Atkinson; Committee Members: 
Mr. J. E. Creewel, Dr. A. Haward and Mrs. 
A. D. F. Pegg; Liason Officer: Mr. J. R. 
Strong. 

Trophies: The Porter Cup ,va,s awarded to 
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Dr. P. Mavros, for his exhibit of Ancient an<l 
Jvl odcrn Greece. 

The Society's Cup -was awardc<l lo Mi-. J. R. 
Strong, for Meritorious Seirvice to the Society 
and to Philately in general. 

Exhibits: Two very interesting exhibits:- Mrs. 
Monica Bergman's Silver Collection of "Nation
al Costumes" and Dr. Ha,ward's Printers Colour 
Proofs were staged and were t 1l10roughly enjoy
ed by those present. 

A short auction followed and it was interest
ing to note that two used single ,copies of the 
9d. National Gallery, line 'ped., were sold for 
12/6 and 14/6 respectively. 

It \\'as announced that the 'I/6, 15c and the 2/-
2oc stamps would tbe available at the philatelic 
hureau on Monday, nth March. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February: Some 67 peop'le, consisting of 49 
members and 18 ·guests, attended this meet~ng, 
which took the form of a, "-better clas,s" auct10n, 
which ,was ably conducted as usual by Mr. R. K. 
Brooke, with the minimum ,reserve on all lots 
set at £1. 

From the Society's point of view this was a 
most successful experiment as almost half of the 
lots offered i\vere sold and the Society realised 
£13 in commissions, ·which is a 1:ecord amount. 

The chairman, Mr. A. A. Upfill-Brown, sug
gested after the auction. that future auctions of 
this nature have a mmumum reserve of .fr 
and a maximum of £10. 

Mr. W. S. (Bill) Yellan<l, a, menrber ?f t~e 
South African Study 1Circle and Philatelic 
Society o'f the 'vVestern Rand, attended this 
meeting. He brought greetings from these two 
societies, ·which ·were heartily reciprocated. 
World Ploughing Contest Issue 

The date of issue of this set will be April 26, 
1968, and as time is marching ~)11, memb~rs ai:e 
;ulvised to place their orders with the Plulatehc 
Bureau as soon as possible. 

GRAHAMSTOWN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February 8th: The Annual General Meeting 
was well attended at whi,ch 1'11e following were 
elected as ofifice hearers for .the ensuing year: 
President: Dr. F. M. Chutter; Secretary/Trea,
snrer: Mr. E. W. Palmer and Additional mem
ber Mr. R. Kee~)!e. It ·was decided to streamline ordinary meet
ings bv ta'bling the minutes of the last meeting 
ra.ther- than reading them. The "Exhibit" for 
the evening was a ten sheet display per member, 
half of those present participating, and was 
well enjoyed. 

February 24th: The long-planned joint meet
ing of the East London, Port Elizabeth and 
(;rahamstmvn Societies took pla+ce in Grahams
tmvn. This was a memorable meeting for the 
outstanding quality of the three displays. Mr. 
Bulhring ('Port Eliza'beth) displayed Bavaria 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS, 
THEY SUPPORT US 

ancl \,Vurtembcrg, Dr. Drusinsky (East London) 
showed part of his Postal Historv o-f the 
Anglo- Boer War and Mr. Heynolds (<_;ral1ams
tow11) tabled parts of his Cape Numeral Bar 
Cancellations a,nd Stamps on Stamps collections. 
VI/ e are most grateful to these three eminent 
philatelists for contributing so much to the 
success oif the meeting. 

In the evening a dinner was heM in a local 
hotel. Thirty-t,Yo veople rose to drink the 
health oJ the Philatelic Federation. Happily the 
President of the Federa,tion was present to 
reply to the toast. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

February 8th: Capt. M. F. Stern showed a 
most interesting ,collection of spa,ce stamps and 
covers. This exhiibit covered every single facet 
oi the subject. The exhibit was accompanied by 
a most illuminating paiper entitled "Into Space'', 
which was read to the meeting. 

February 22nd: At the Annual General Meet
ing the following Office bearers 1\V'ere elected 
for 1968 :-

President: W. G. Comhrinck; Vice-President: 
H. C. Bernand; Hon.-Secretary: J. W. T. Wan
nerton; Hon.-Treasurer: E. H. Beermann; Hon.
Exchange/Superintendent: 1D. W. Watts; Hon. 
LitJrarian: F. Wheeler: Committee: Mris. M. A. 
Bergman, Dr. H. Ackerman, R. F. Chapman, 
R. F. Putzel, R. Jeidel (ex Officio). 

To Mrs. Bergman (retiring secretary) and 
Mrs. Brownlee (,tea-lady) our sincere thanks for 
two years of untiring ef,fort in seeing to 011r 
va,rious comforts and requirements. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

A lengthy report has been received of the 
very interesting activities of the !Anglo-Boer 
War Philatelic Society but, regretiuHy, lack of 
space prohihits its publication in full. 

Briefly, the Society met on the 20th Janu
ary at Banstancl, Surrey, when sheets o,f all the 
Pietersburg va.lues were shown together with 
reconstructed pla,tes, min't and used. 

At the meeting at Manchester on the 2nd 
March, seven members showed material from 
the war. The invasion of Natal was well repre
sented and Pieterslbtirg and Commando Briefs 
shoi,ved up :1.vell. 

The roth Anniversary of the Society's foun
dation wiH be celebrated by a convention at 
\Varwick, U.K., on 4th May. -

Attention is drai,vn to the publication of Part 
A of the revision of the la1te S. G. Rich's 
"·Philately of the Anglo Boer \,Var" by the 
Society - a, highly commencla'ble wor,k of which 
the S.A. Philatelist hopes to publish a review in 
cine course. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

February: The first exhibit of the evening 
was the theme "Rembrandt on Stamps" :by Dr. 
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Freund. We have come to a;ppreciate Dr.'s 
efforts, for whenever he shows an exhi·bit, his 
methods of display and the philatelic and ge
neral knowled·ge contained therein, can only be 
of great interest and value to a'11 who view it. 
This exhiihit was no exception, for it contained 
excellent materia,l including many scarce items. 

T1he second exhi'bit was "First Day Covers 
of the Italian Republic" by Mr. S. Marus. This 
covered the period from 1961 to 1967_ His ma
terial is of the best, and this display was no 
exception. It was not a particula,rly large one, 
but s11fficiently interesting to round off a suc
cessful evening. Apart from the stamp issues 
on these c1overs, one could not but admire the 
coVJers themselves. So much goes into the 
production of F.D.C.'s these days that maximum 
colour is added to a1displayof etaniliicin-j1 ;o T 
c'olour is added to a display of this nature. 

GER.MISTON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March: In the Society's Newsletter for Mardi, 
1968, a request had been made for members to 
support the next Ordinary meeting by providing 
exhi1bits, and, for this fiirst meeting of the new 
Philatelic year, t1he response :by members was 
most gratifying, as four members provided dis
plays and a visiting Philaitelis1t from Somerset 
\Vest also helped a1s he had brought one of 
his many •collections. In order of display the 
following collections were tabled. Mr. S. J. 
Hagger, with a num:ber of pages of his mint 
collection of Union of South Africa Pictoria,ls. 
Mrs. H. Birkhead, a ·s,hort selection of Eire 
issues from 1922 to 1967, in used condition. Mr. 
T. J. B. Cude, n1int issues of Papua and New 
Guinea from 1952 to 1967. Mr. B. Eileirs, another 
of his extensive collections, this time Norway, 
used issues fiiom 1855 to 1967. Finally, our visitor 
:Mr. G. G. Burdett, with a selection of Great 
Britain, used, from 1840 to 1883. Mr. R. G. L. 
M ephius 1conveyed the thanks of all members 
present to the five exhi'bitors for their fine 
displays, stating that he felt certain that all 
viewers had found the collections of great 
interest. Time did not :permit for two other 
exhibits to be displayed, but it was hoped that 
the two owners concerned would table their 
coHedions at a,nother Ordinary meeting. After 
the exhibits, an auction 1was conducted by Mr. 
t I. Birkhead, the Hon. Auictioneer, and this 
auction turned out to be one of the best held 
for many a year, especially a·s far as funds were 
concerned for the Society. The p-roceedings at 
this meeting were ably conducted by the Vice
Presiclent, Mr. T. J. B. Curle, as the President, 
Mr. H. J. Suklje, was overs,eas. Mr. John Curle 
was enrolled as a Junior member of the Society. 

PRETORIA PHU.A TELIC SOCIETY 

March: Due to a clerical error when compiling 
the sohedule, the expected visit from the Jo
hannesburg Philateli'c Society did not take place. 
Two exhilbits were consequently substituted. 
Mr. Sam Smith put on a very fine collection of 
Swaziland accompanied 'hy a paper which set 
out the postal history of the country from 1857, 
a,nd Mr. VI/. Kriste showed a collection of the 

stamps of New Zealand wihich included many 
desirable varieties. An enjoyable evening was 
thus afforded to a very good attendance. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March: This month's meeting was one of tl1e 
most interesting held in many years. Mr. Huth
,vaite ,came over from J ohannes'burg with hi3 
ultra violet lamp and· gave a demonstration of 
its uses in philately. Gra,des of paper, different 
inks, forgeries and paper-repairs, among o:ther 
oharacteristi,cs, ,were :well demonstrated. 

To round off the evening Commander Cyril 
Enoch ga•ve a short ta'1k on the duties, procedure 
and methods used by the E.xcpert Committee of 
South Africa, and suggested that more use be 
made of it in the expertising of the more 
valua1ble items, which in turn could mean the 
saving of many rands. 

In expressing the thanks o'f the meeting to 
Messrs. Huthwaite and Enoch, the Chairman 
said tha,t he could not remember a more interest
ing meeting and although not many stamps had 

1been seen, members eyes had been opened on 
a completely different aspect of philately. 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March 5th: The fact that members ,vere ead1 
r1eq11ired to bring IO sheets for exhibition may 
have contri'buted to a lower than average attend
ance, but those who stayed awa,y missed a most 
enjoya'ble evening. 

The exhi'bits ranged from the classical to the 
modern, the former being represented by the 
,early issues of Norway shown by Mr. G. Bui
bring, including specimens of all three types 
Q'.f early cancellations, the grid, the circula,r town 
postmar,k and the ring numeral. Varieties in
cluded the retouch on foe 7 skilling in the 
1872/75 posthorn issue and the "no stop after 
postfrim" in the 1883 issue. 

The more modern offerings included the 
complete Tristan da Cunha issues from Mr. 
E. Nagel, New Zea,land Health miniature sheets 
from Mr. W. Berrington, New Zealand from 
Mr. G. M 1onaghan, Churchill on stamps from 
Mrs. H. ScoH and other interesting selections 
to suit all ta.sites. 

A lively auction concluded the procreeclings. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STAMP STUDY CIRCLE 

March: Rather a small attendance, hut the 
absenteres missed much olf grea,t interest. 

Dr. T. Berry brought along a "day of issue" 
cnvelop 1e showing the •cancellation of the "show 
train", which is at ,present visiting country 
area·s. The canceller is of interest, and a,lso 
·h:ts no "time of l)'Osting" indicated on it. Exam
ples coultl be ohtainecl from aH centres visited 
- the "canteller'' being the same, except for 
date changes, ancl the tovvn name oeing shown 
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'by a rubber stamp cachet being applied to the 
cover. 

Jack Burrell gave a well prepared and well 
illustrated talk on the Goebel Rota,ry Stamp 
Printing machine as used at the Government 
printing 'works in Pretoriai. This talk was con
fined to the unit called the Goebel 830, two 
colour machine and members could follow the 

MONTHLY POSTAL AUCTIONS 
Always interesting material: South Africa, 
S.W. Africa, Rhodesia, Tristan, Boer War, 
etc. Over 1300 Lots per Sale, ALL WORLD. 

Send now for FREE Catalogue. 
Annual Airmail Subscription R2.50. 

CORNISH STAMP AUCTIONS 
6, Halgavor Road, BODMIN, 

Cornwall, England. 

S. AFRICA LITERATURE 
"Ship Penny" by G. Ward - 11/3d. 
"Revenue Cat" by L. J. Dodd (revised edi

tion) - l0/6d. 
"OFS Postal and Other Markings 1869-1910" 

by A. C. Fenn - 16/-. 
S.A. Simplified leaflet - 1/6d. 

ALL POSTAGE PAID. 

I C. E. SHERWOOD lijJ 
105, Marford Crescent, 

Sale, Cheshire, England. 

Cape of Good Hope 
RECTANGULARS 

TRIANGULARS 
POSTMARKS 

Extensive selections of the above are always 
available, as well as interesting covers and 

Postal History material. 
- References from new customers please -

F. W. COLLINS 
STOBOROUGH CROFT 

WINCHESTER, ENGLAND 

WANTED 
BACK NUMBERS OF 

"TI-IID SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST" 
Volumes 1 to 8, 

COPIES OF 
"THE UNION PHILATELIST" 

and 
"THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF 

PHILATELY" 
for purchace or exchange. 

Offers to:-
S. P. NAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

complete process from the original roll of paper, 
to the printe'cl and perforated sheet of stamps. 
It is hoped that Ja'ck Burriell can produce this 
information in pamphlet form, as it could be 
most helpfol to all c,olkctors. Maybe he could 
find time to include the other stamp printing 
machines - the Goebel 8-i.o and the Albertina, 
and also the Grover perforator, and the machine 
for ,cutting the continuous web into roll form. A 
booklet about these machines would be a great 
ihoom fo South African philately. 
EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Expert Committee 
of the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
will take place on 18th May, 1g68. 

Federation regrets to announce that clue to 
rising costs the expertising fees for items will 
he increased. Further particulars will appear 
later. 

NEW ZEALAND AND THE 
BOER WAR 

New Zealand's participation, philatelically, 
in the Boer War is described in an article 
by Peter Collins in the "The Philatelic Maga
zine", an abbreviated extract from which reads: 

A new aspect of the Postal History of the 
Boer War is provided in the philatelic connec
tions of the New Zealand forces engaged in 
the conflict. It is an intriguing line to follow, 
involving a search for neglected and elusive 
material. 

At the outbreak of hostilities, New Zealand 
offered the services of the Volunteer mounted 
rifles, and by the end of the war in May 
1902, 6,500 officers and men had served in 
South Africa, each, incidentally, being asked 
to provide his own horse! The first contingent 
of 15 men sailed from Wellington on October 
21st, 1889, but the first record of any postal 
arrangements for Soldiers' and Sailors' letters 
does not appear until the issue of The Post 
and Telegraph Guide January 1900, which 
gives a rate of ld. per ½ oz. for letters certi
fied as being from serving members ( including 
Army Schoolmistresses! ) to addresses in the 
colony, the Australian colonies, India, British 
Ports in the Mediterranean and the United 
Kingdom, and 2d. to any Post Office within 
the British Dominions by British Mail Packet. 
Letters to foreign countries were treated as 
ordinary letters, i.e. not at "Forces" rate. 

In the early months of the war Forces mail 
was (incorrectly) posted home unstamped. 
These letters were charged postage due and 
were handstamped. Letters from the troops in 
South Africa passed through the British Army 
Post Offices and apparently can only be dis
tinguished from mail of other nationalities by 
the writer's name, rank and regiment which 
postal regulations required to be written on 
all envelopes. No details seem to have appear
ed of the stamps used on soldiers' correspon
dence. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES 

A NEW GREETINGS AEROGRAMME 

A new Greetings Aerogramme has been 
delivered by the Government Printing 
Works.It has the same design as the preceding 
one but, in keeping with the recent trend 
in our philatelic matter, both the design and 
the inscriptions are presented in a bolder, 
clearer and more distinct type. The colours 
are deeper and the titles of the flora are 
markedly larger, for instance, the word 
KAFFERBOOM is 13 m.m. long in the 
previous issue, but 17 m.m. long in the new. 
The left vertical gummed strip is also longer. 
It now extends to the dotted line "Eerste vou 
- First fold" whereas the previous issues's was 
about 7 m.m. short of the dotted line. 

It was printed on the Chambon machine 
on new cylinders prepared from new master 
negatives and new multipositives. An entirely 
new process was employed for this machine. 
It is called the offset gravure process, that 
is the imprint from the cylinder was made 
on to the same size rubber cylinder and then 
on to the paper. Furthermore, it was printed 
one up. 

Four new cylinders were used: 12, green, 
49, red, 47, blue and 1, gum, and 169,000 
sheets were delivered. They cost 6c each. 

A NEW 1-!c DEFINITIVE STAMP 

Information has been received that the 
previous cylinders 225-226 have broken and 
that ne~ ones have been prepared. It had 
been noticed that the Fouche stamps started 
with Cylinder numbers 249,250 while the 
preceding 5c stamp had the numbers 245 246. 
So 247,248 were missing. Enquiry confi;med 
that thes~ h:Id been used for a new l½c stamp 
whose prmtmg would only commence after the 
Fouche stamps were completed. Apart from 
the fact that the cylinder numbers would be 
247, 248, and that the same multipositives 
had been used, no further information is as 
yet available as the stamps have not yet 
appeared. 

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE 
FOUCHE STAMPS 

We have supplied a description of these 
stamps; and that was possible through the 
courtesy of the Philatelic Bureau and from 
information from the Government Printing 
Works. At the time of writing, the stamp:i 
had not yet appeared. There was only a 
s:ries of C?lour trials and with the approved 
fmal ones mcluded. It was extremely interest
ing to notice later how the cylinders "develop-
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ed". The very first sheets printed and delivered 
showed features which gradually changed as 
time went on. We ref er particularly to the 
varieties. Some gradually faded and vanished 
while others remained and still others 
appeared. 

It may be opportune here to describe how 
varieties are determined when a new issue 
appears. Four sheets of each value and of 
each pane and, when necessary of each type 
of paper used, are chosen for examination. 
They must not be consecutive sheets, but must 
be far apart, preferably from different packets. 
If a "flaw" is constant it becomes a "variety" 
and is listed. What to list and record then 
becomes the next question. On the one hand 
comes the complaint from the "Specialist" 
that not enough varieties are mentioned -
and, indeed, one could find literally dozens 
in each issue - and on the other there is 
the somewhat derogatory remark about 
"hunting for flyspots". 

The practice followed is as follows: All 
constant varieties visible to the naked eye 
are recorded and reported to the S.A. Stamp 
Study Circle which publishes them. The 
more prominent ones, seldom more than ten, 
are published in the S.A. Philatelist. After a 
prolongued period and after a number of 
printings have been made, four sheets, as 
before, are examined and the most prominent 
varieties are recorded for the official cata
logue's supplementary pages. 

To return to the Fouche Stamps; now that 
the order has been completed it is possible 
to give the final list of constant varieties. The 
previously mentioned ones are found, with 
some of them diminishing to vanishing point. 

There are some further particulars about 
these Fouche Stamps which will be found 
interesting. The 12-½c value appeared on both 
Harrison and Swiss papers and when the two 
sheets are viewed next to each other, the 
difference is discernable to the eye. The 
Harrison paper (with. its RSA watermark 
facing right and barely discernable) is some
what darker than the Swiss paper ( with its 
RSA watermark, tete-beche, facing left and 
right and very distinct - even on the stamps). 
It has been found that, without the use of 
an ultra-violet lamp - the "black lamp" -
it is just about imoossible to determine the 
type of paper on the stamp itself. A goodly 
portion of margin has to be present, and even 
then there will have to be the two papers 
adjacent, as check pieces, to distinguish be
tween them. 

With the relatively small number of sheets 
of the 12½c value ordered and printed and 

the sheets packed in packets it is understand
able that some post offices would get only the 
one type of paper and not the other. A case 
in point was at the Witwatersrand that seemed 
to get only the Swiss paper. It led to the 
opinion that the Harrison paper was scarce, 
and a hunt was started for it. In point of fact, 
what happened was this: When printing of 
the 12½c was started it was thought that 
sufficient Harrison paper of that width was 
available for the whole printing, but some 
rolls were found defective about halfway 
through the printing, so the Swiss paper was 
used to complete the job. The number of 
sheets delivered was: Harrison 8,600, Swiss 
9,100, so one can hardly say one is scarcer 
than the other. 

There appears to have been a tremendous 
demand for the special first day covers. They 
sold very quickly and stocks ran out sooner 
than usual. A few days after the first day, 
30c specimens were on sale in Pretoria at 65c. 
There were two special date stamps used, 
made necessary by the large number of covers 
bought. By the modern method of making 
more than one of a kind, these two date 
stamps are practically identical. Only careful 
measurements can show differences. The only 
difference between these two has been found in 
the "date tablet". The one is 16 m.m. long 
and the other is 16½ m.m. 

VARIETIES OF THE 
FOUCHE STAMPS 

2½c value 
Pane B 
Row/No. 
4/16 Tiny brown dot on the forehead above 

the eye. 
4/17 Two brown dots in the hair at the 

temple. 
5 /16 Small brown and white mark above 

A of RSA. 

Pane A 

Row/No. 
2 / 19 Horizontal brown line from the eye 

to the right edge of the stamp. 
4/ 1 Brown spot on the collar. 
5 /13 White mark at the back of the head 

left of the ear. 

12½c value 
Row/No. 
1/14 Black dot on neck. 
2/10 Black dot at right edge of stamp half

way down. 
3/19 Small black dot below the ear on the 

right. 
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RECENT AIR MAIL DEVELOPMENTS 

I. H. C. Godfrey 

SOUTH AFRICA - LESOTHO 

In the March issue of the "South African 
Philatelist" it was reported that COMAIR 
( on behalf of Lesotho Airways) and South 
African Airways. had established air mail ser
vices from Maseru to Jan Smuts Airport on 
2.X.67 and 6.X.67, but that no mail had been 
carried in the reverse direction. 

Both these airlines commenced to fly mail, 
at very short notice, from South Africa to 
Lesotho on February 26th and March 1st 
respectively. Very few items appear to have 
been flown on these inaugural flights and 
those seen are on plain covers with the 
"Comair" rubber stamp impression in purple, 
and official South African Airways envelopes. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Sir, 
Your interesting account of the history of 

Stanley Gibbons Ltd. omits to mention the 
acquisition (when?) of the business of W. S. 
Lincoln, who claimed the title of "the oldest 
stamp dealer in the world". 

Rather over 50 years ago I started serious 
(?) collecting with a fixed-leaf Lincoln 
album and catalogue - all in one quite 
manageable volume. In those days the incor
poration of a simple whole world catalogue, 
with all illustrations reduced and some omitted 
was perfectly feasible. To youthful eyes it 
was a beautiful book, with an ornate red and 
gold cover typical of the period. Contempo
raries may recall it. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. C. Crowther-Smith 

The foregoing caused me to refer to my 
remaining school-boy album - a compre
hensive., fixed leaf, sixth edition of The Strand 
Stamp Album, published by Stanley Gibbons, 
Ltd. 

On the fly-leaf, in school-boy manuscript, 
my collection is listed as comprising Europe 
3 50 stamps, Asia 141, Africa 241, America 
180, Australasia 85 and dated the "17 Jan. 
1907". 

T. B. Berry 

Eventually 8 0 • 

... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 

FR 
Switzarland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

A fine stock of Gr,aat Britain and the Com

monwealth up to 1935 is always available. 

Enquiries are welcoma and t·hey will receive 

prompt and personal attention. 

In addition, specialist mat,arial is available 

from 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 

Tria,1gulars Rectangulars Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Matarial 

References from new customers please. 

F. W. COLLINS 

S~oborough Croft. St. Cross. 

WINCHESTER, ENGLAND 

123 
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THE SIXTEEN BAR NUMERAL CANCELLERS OF THE 
ORANGE FREE STATE 

As there appears to be considerable uncern
tainty about the exact period when these 
cancellers were in use the following table of 
material in my collection may be of interest 
to some of the collectors of Orange Free 
State numeral cancellers numbered one to 
nineteen. 

In every case the specimen is either an 
envelope or a card and, except where a date 
stamp of receipt is indicated in the "Remarks" 
column, the original message ( itself dated) is 
still present. Where there is more than one 
example, the earliest and the latest date of 
the specimens in the collection have been 
recorded. 

In some cases A. C. Penn's dates of use 
as given on page 2 of his Orange Free State 
Postal and other Markings, 1956, have been 
pushed back a little. There is no doubt that 
the canceller numbered 9 was used at both 
J agersfontein and J acobsdal, and that canceller 
no. 17 for Ladybrand was used as late as 1901. 

As the list is mainly concerned with esta
blishing the period of use of these numeral 

cancellers, very little attention has been given 

to the type of dated postmarks, except for an 
occasional reference to Penn's grouping. 

Unfortunately it has not been possible to 
obtain any letter or card on which the canceller 
bearing number 15 has been used. Nor has 
an entire turned up bearing the canceller 
numbered 16 and the postmark Wepener, 
although I have an example of this combina
tion on piece. This is, of course, not as 
conclusive evidence for proving that 16 was 
used at both Brandfort and Wepener as there 
is in this collection to show that number 9 
was used at J agersfontein as well as Jacobs
dal. So far it has not been possible to find an 
entire bearing V.R.I. stamps with the numeral 
canceller No. 18 to show that Ficksburg 
continued to use this canceller during the 
S.A. War, but there is one for No. 17 
(Ladybrand) dated 7 March 1901. 

It is also curious that so few entires should 
have been found on which the numeral can
cellers occur in coloured inks. Among the 
loose stamps bearing these numeral cancellers, 
one has turned up in purple both for Winburg 
(No. 2) and Fauresmith (No. 4) which are 
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CANCELLERS USED ON ENTIRES 

Date of Colour of 
No. Place Postmark Numeral Fenn's Remarks 

Canceller Year 

1 Bloemfontein s 1 Nov. 1883 Black Letter 
l 26 Aug. 1886 Black Card 
~ 25 Nov. 1886 Purple Received 29 Nov. 1886 
l 9 Dec. 1886 Purple Received 13 Dec. 1886 

30 Dec. 1886 Blue Received 4 Jan. 1887 
2 Winburg 20 Jul. 1888 Red Card 

s 18 June 1894 Black Received 20 June 1894 
l 14 Nov. 1894 Black Card 

3 Harrismith ( 30 Mar. 1888 Black Received 10 Apr. 1888 
l 1 Feb. 1889? Black Received 6? Feb. 1889? 

4 Fauresmith S 22 Feb. 1885 Black 1888 Letter 
l 23 Oct. 1891 Black Letter 

2 Aug. 1890 Red Letter 
5 Smithfield s 15 Oct. 1886 Black 1887 Letter 

l 12 Oct. 1893 Black Letter 
6 Kroonstad s 3 Dec. 1888 Black 1889 Letter 

l 17 June 1889 Black Letter 
7 Bethulie { 3? Feb. 1887 Black 1888 Card 

29 Aug. 1889 Black Letter 
8 Boshof { 28 May 1883 Black 1889 Letter 

24 Aug. 1892 Black Letter 
2 Apr. 1884 Blue Letter 

9 J agersfontein , s 2 Jan. 1885 Black 1891 Letter 
1 3 Aug.? 1891? Black Letter 

9 Jacobsdal ( 5 Jan. 1891 Black Letter 
l 21 Sep. 1893 Black Letter 

10 Philippolis ( 19 Feb. 1884 Black 1884 Letter 
1 10 July 1891 { Black numeral Letter 

Purple Fenn 
Fl postmark 

11 Bethlehem 20 Oct. 1877 Black 1886 Received 2 Nov. 1877 
23 Sep. 1888 Black Letter 

12 Rouxville 5 Nov. 1886 Black Letter 
5 Sep.? 1891 Black Letter 

13 Zand Rivier 27 Jan. 1888 Black 1890 Card 
14 Edenburg { 4 Mar. 1889 Black 1889 Letter 

9 June 1891 Black Letter 
15 Bethany No examples 
16 Branclfort 29 Aug. 1888 Black Letter 
17 Lady brand ( 24 Aug. 1888 Black 1888 Card 

l 21 Aug. 1892 Black Received 24? Aug. 1892 
*7 Mar. 1901 Black Card 

18 Ficks burg 25 May 1894 Black Fenn 1895 Received ? 1894 
Fla postmark 

19 Reddersburg 22 Aug. 1892 Black 1891 Received 26 Aug. 1892 
5 Oct. 1892 Black 17? Oct. 1892 
? = Postmark not clear 
* During the war 
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not listed by Fenn. 
No entires earlier than 20 October 1877, 

Bethlehem, No. 11 have been found, but in 
the collection there are a few parts of combi
nation covers bearing Cape and Free State 
stamps for letters transmitted from Bloem
fontein to Cape Town bearing numeral 
cancellers numbered one for both these places, 
and Cape of Good Hope post marks dated 
between February and July 1875. Bloemfontein 
was therefore using the numeral canceller 
number one as early as 1875. 

As the entires are not philatelic mail but 
ordinary letters and post cards transmitted to 
firms and private persons in Cape Town, 
Port Elizabeth, Potchefstroom, Barkly West 
and Bethulie, the stamps themselves are of 
little significance. Among the loose specimens 
however, there is a fairly good cross section 
of the stamps issued between 1868 and 1900 

which have been cancelled by means of 
numeral cancellers, as well as examples of 
fiscal and telegraph stamps so cancelled. There 
are also a few examples of the post war 
issue when Cape stamps were overprinted 
Orange River Colony. Much, however, still 
remains to be done to obtain a clear picture 
of when and how these numeral cancellers 
were used in the Orange Free State. 

ANNA H. SMITH 

REVIEW 
STAMPS OF THE 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PART I - THE REPUBLICAN ERA, 

1854 - 1900 

bvG. D. BUCKLEYmd 
- W. B. MARRIOTT 

Obtainable from B. H. Poyner, 76 Second 
Cross Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, Eng-
land. Price 63/-, postage extra. 

"In 1953 a small band _of enthusiasts found
ed the O.F.S. Study Circle with the object of 
studying the stamp, cancellations and Postal 
History, and of publishing an authoritative 
handbook". This extract from the preface of 
the above publication provides the key to the 
enterprise, determination and research that 
have culminated in the appearance of the 
first of three books that will eventually com
prise the definitive study of this fascinating 
philatelic entity. 

The authors emphasise that they are merely 
the spokesmen for the 65 past and present 
members of the study circle, all of whom have 

contributed in some measure to the success of 
their undertaking. This, then is abundant 
evidence of what may be achieved through the 
co-operation of those with parallel interests, 
when their energies are pooled and proper 
co-ordination directs their efforts. This is a 
lesson that deserves to be studied and applied 
nearer home. 

Part I devotes the major portion to the 
definitive issue of 1868 onwards, and to the 
subsequent provisional overprints. These latter 
provide scope for a tremendous amount of 
study and research, and some 150 pages of 
text and illustrations indicate the extent to 
~hich these have been studied. Every pre
v10usly made statement has been verified if 
it were true, or rejected, if the evidence has 
been against it. The result is that many hither
to unrecorded varieties have been listed, 
whilst some catalogued items ,apparently, do 
not exist or have been wrongly described in 
the past. 

The remammg 7 5 pages are devoted to 
"cinderellas" of our hobby, the official or 
local "Franks", the Revenue Issues, the 
Telegraph Stamps and the Postal Stationary. 
The two chapters which deal with the well
known "Commando Briefs" and "R.D.M." 
(Rijderde Dienst Macht =--= Mounted Police 
Force) franks and possibly the highlights of 
this outstanding publication. 

The treatment accorded to the sections on 
Revenues, Telegraph Issues and Postal Sta
tionery is as complete and thorough as could 
be wished. Sideline collectors will find in these 
chapters all the information on the O.F.S. that 
they could possibly need. 

It should be mentioned that no attempt had 
been made to deal with the Postal History or 
the cancellations of the period. These will be 
covered in a further volume which is being 
devoted to their study. 

To illustrate the text approximately 70 
pages of photographic illustrations accompany 
it. No expense has been spared in this direction 
and this undoubtedly enhances the book's 
value as a work of reference. 

To those who were responsible for the 
completion and production, we in the Repu
blic owe a particular vote of thanks. Their 
effort deserves every support, and it is to be 
hoped that collectors in this country show their 
appreciation by taking the first opportunity to 
acquire a work that is a notable addition to 
any philatelist's library. 

J. M.W. 
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OBITUARIES 

ERNEST HUNT 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1877 - APRIL 1, 1968 

We regret to have to announce the death 
of the late Mr. Ernest Hunt which took place 
on Monday, April 1st, 1968, after a long 
illness most cheerfully borne. 

Ernest Hunt was born in London and be
came interested in stamps at an early age, 
an interest which he sustained with ever
increasing vigour right up to his death. 

He came to South Africa in 1904 to join 
the business founded by his father. It was then 
a bicycle business which paved the way for 
Mr. Hunt to become one of South Africa's 
wealthiest car magnates. 

He took an early lead in sporting activities, 
especially cycling in which he soon became an 
early pioneer, later acquiring the status of Life 
President of the Rand Roads Cycling Club. 
Other interests included billiards and snooker 
and he was an intimate friend of many of the 
"greats" of the century. 

Nevertheless his great love was always 
stamp-collecting and over a period of some 
80 years he amassed an amazing assembly of 
collections, the most famous of which was 
his World Collection to 1933 which at the 
time of his death lacked but a few items for 
completion. 

On the formation, in 1950, of the Expert 
Committee of the Philatelic Federation of 
Southern Africa he became a founder member 
and only resigned from the Committee when 
ill-health forced him to leave Johannesburg 
and retire to the North Coast of Natal 
recently. 

For his services to South African Philately 
over many years he was elected to the South
ern African Roll of Distinguished Philatelists 
in 1952 and was chairman of the Unipex 
Executive Committee in 1960. His unstinted 
efforts in this position contributed very largely 
to the success of this great International Exhi
bition. 

He donated a notable trophy to the Phila
telic Society of Johannesburg in 1956 to 
encourage the serious study of Philately among 
members of that Society of which he was an 
Honorary Life member. 

He served as a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Philatelic Federation of 
Southern Africa from its re-suscitation after 
the war until his retirement to the North 
Coast and was always available to give freely 
of his advice and counsel. 

Mr. Hunt's passing will leave a gap in 
Southern African Philately which will not 
be easily filled and our sincerest sympathy is 
extended to his widow, son and daughters, 
whose great loss is shared by all those many 
who were proud and privileged to call him 
friend. 

C. E. D. E. 

SIR QUINTIN BRAND 

Air Vice-Marshall Sir Quintin Brand, 
K.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C., died at Umtali 
(Rhodesia) on 7 March at the age of 74. 
With General Sir Pierre van Ryneveld he 
made the first flight from England to the 
Cape in 1920. The flight was adventurous for 
they crashed in Sudan and again in Rhodesia, 
and it was in their third aircraft, supplied by 
the South African Government, that they com
pleted their journey. No public mail was 
carried but four letters from British Ministers 
to General Smuts and three to the Governor 
General were flown. 

"The Aero Field" 

THE WINDHOEK AIRMAIL 
DISASTER 

Captain M. F. Stern reports that he was 
fortunate in getting a charred cover from 
the Boeing 707 disaster at Windhoek. This 
was returned to the sender under cover from 
the Postmaster, Windhoek with slip reading:
'Sir/s; Madam, The accompanying postal 
article/s was/were included in the mail de
spatches which were despatched with flight 
SA 228 (BOEING: "PRETORIA") and 
accordingly damaged in the crash in which 
aforementioned aircraft was destroyed near 
J. G. Strydom Airport on April 20, 1968. I 
regret the condition in which this article has 
to be delivered to you. Yours faithfully, Post
master. Windhoek'. 

BOOKS ON FORGERIES 

Arising out of a request for the name and 
address of the publishers, we are now able to 
inform that "Album Weeds", by the Rev. 
R. B. Earee, in an eight volume series may 
be obtained from Messrs. H. L. Luidquist 
Publications, Inc., 153 Waverley Place, New 
York, N.Y. 10014. 
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COMMONWEAL TH NOTES 

By J. WOODGATE 

Canada: The 300th Anniversary of the 
voyage of the "Nonsuch", a vessel engaged in 
the early fur trade, will be represented on a 
Sc stamp on the 5th June. 

Cayman Islands: A human Rights issue is 
due on the 3rd June. 

Fiji: The 40th Anniversary of the landing 
of Kingsford Smith, the airman, will be com
memorated by a set on the 5th June. 

Gibraltar: A 2d and a 4d stamp will be 
issued on 17th June for the 20th Anniversary 
of the World Health Organization. It is 
unusual to find such a modest issue these 
days. 

Malta: A set of 3 stamps to commemorate 
the 12th Malta International Trade Fair will 
be issued on the 1st June. The values are 4d, 
8d and 3/-. 

Papua and New Guinea: On the 26th June 
a set is to be issued for Free Elections and 
Human Rights. 

Zambia: A single stamp will be issued for 
the Zambian Trade Fair on the 29th June. 

£1,100 FOR PENNY BLACK 

The famous copy of the Penny Black used 
from Bath on May 2nd, 1840, realised £1,100 
when sold by Robson Lowe on March 6th. 
It was bought by a private collector, Mr. 
Arnold Wills of Uppingham, Rutland. 

The stamp was one of two examples known 
used on May 2nd and formerly belonged to 
the late Major Adrian Hopkins of Bath. 

The Penny Black was issued on May 1st, 
1840, but was not valid for postage until 
May 6th. 

"Philatelic Magazine" 

THE AIRMAIL ENTIRE TRUTH 

We have had the pleasure of viewing a 
copy of "The Air Mail Entire Truth". It 
is a four page news letter, pertaining to 
Aerogrammes and airpost stationery, published 
3 times a year at 25c per copy and contains 
a comprehensive listing of up to date Airmail 
information. The local representative is Mr. 
H. W. H. Lee, 3 Morosson Flats, 12th Ave., 
Boston Estate, Bellville, Cape, from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 

THE DEATH OF THE DANDY ROLL 

By F. MARCUS ARMAN 

This somewhat macabre title has been used 
to introduce the obituary notice of the security 
device used by paper manufacturers when 
making paper for postage stamps over the 
last one hundred and twenty seven years, i.e., 
since 1840. 

It was by means of the Dandy Roll that 
watermarks were literally "built into" the 
structure of the stamp paper at an early stage 
in its making. With the introduction of all 
phosphor lined stamps in the new U.K. 
definitive series introduced in 1967 this se
curity device was abandoned. Because of the 
recent technological improvements, such as 
the electronically operated machines which 
count and record the number of sheets of 
paper made available to the printers, water
marks became an unnecessary extra. 

The abandonment of this particular security 
device in 1967 was as revolutionary a step as 
that taken in 1880 when control marks were 
omitted from the new stamps of that time, the 
first fruits of the consolidated contract which 
the House of de la Rue won in competition 
with other security printing firms. The techni
cal advances of that era similarly made 
control an unnecessary security refinement. 

Between July 1860 and 1880 the marks 
were imprinted at Somerset House on sheets 
of stamp paper before the paper was made 
available to the firm printing the stamps and 
they indicated the denomination of stamps for 
which particular batches of paper were to be 
used. Each sheet of paper was stamped twice 
at the right upper and left lower corners and 
the contractors were debited with the cost of 
each sheet at the total value of the stamps to 
be printed on it. Accountability was the essence 
of these arrangements. The hazard that stamps 
might be printed without authority was some
thing plainly to be avoided - as indeed it 
still is. 

These control marks must not be confused 
with the marginal control letters and/or 
numbers which appeared on sheets of G.B. 
stamps until late in 194 7 when they too were 
abandoned. 

To return to our obituary of the Dandy 
Rolls, about to be destroyed, they are some 
seven feet long, two feet in diameter and made 
of wire mesh on which the repeat watermark 
motive is slight1y raised. 

Paper making is much the same by both 
hand and machine processes. Stamp paper 
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today is made from wood pulp. Until recently 
esparto grass was used. Other types of paper 
are made from rags or similar fibrous material. 
The selected material is pulped in water -
one part solid to 99 parts liquid and it is this 
mixture which is fed onto the wire mesh bed 
of the paper making machinery. The essence 
of the process lies in the agitation and draining 
of the pulp so as to produce a fibrous felt 
which after further processing becomes the 
paper we use for stamps as well as for in
numerable other purposes. In the course of this 
processing, while the pulp is still wet the 
Dandy Roll patterns restrict the felting of the 
fibres momentarily leaving behind the built in 
familiar "watermarks." 

Ackonwledgement: 
"The Australian Stamp Monthly" 

PAPER 

HOW IT IS PRODUCED 

By WALDER C. HANSEN 

Stamp collecting would be non-existent but 
for paper, that is paper as we know it today. 
Primitive man first learned to substitute crude 
pictures for speech; these pictures gradually 
came to serve for objects denoted by the same 
sound as the thing depicted. 

Long before man learned to use brush and 
palette, events were recorded on stone, metal 
sheets and leather, aided by stylus and graving 
tool. 

Later he was privileged to use papyrus, 
manufactured in Egypt since the first dynasty, 
and obtained from fibres of the great marsh
reeds. This royal material was most expensive 
and reserved for princess and the priestly 
caste, lesser lights had to draw and write on 
calcareous slivers or potsherds. 

With the invention of papers made from 
common materials, learning started to spread, 
until the ordinary man found the purchase of 
books within his means. Thus, printed matter 
became the backbone of learning with news
papers and periodicals absorbing huge quanti
ties of paper. 

The production of postage stamps has no 
doubt added to the world shortage of paper 
and since they depend on this product for 
their printing I propose to deal with its manu
facture and the ingredients used, a combina
tion of the age-long craftsmanship of Great 
Britain and the forceful progress of our 
cousins in the United States of America. 

Paper is made by breaking down vegetable 

matter and "felting" the cellulose fibres into 
a sheet. Many types of material may be used: 
cotton and linen rags, usually obtained from 
textile factories and rag dealers; wood, which 
has to be treated to remove all resinous and 
foreign matter; esparto, a grass from North 
Africa and Spain, and a host of other chemi
cals in the form of additives. 

Rag Paper 

The rags used by a paper mill are usually 
the off-cuts of collars, shirt tails and other 
garments or selected cotton and linen clothing 
from dealers in left-off wearing apparels. 
These are brought into the mill in bales where 
they are hand-sorted by women, who cut off 
any buttons, hooks, pieces of elastic, nylon or 
anything detrimental to the process of manu
facture. 

The sorted rags then go through a "willow 
duster", a cylindrical drum to which spikes 
are attached. After dusting, the materials pass 
into the chopper where they are cut into very 
small pieces. After a final dusting they are 
transported to huge rotary boilers, after which 
the washing liquor is drained out and the 
mulchy rags dug out and passed on to the 
breakers. The breaker is similar to a huge tile
lined cement bath containing a large cylindri
cal roller fitted with metal blades running 
lengthwise along one side. If the mulch con
tains coloured rags a bleach is added to ensure 
a good, even, white pulp. In the breaker the 
pulp is beaten for several hours, according to 
the type of paper required and resembles 
snowy white porridge. 

When the pulp is completely broken down 
to the fibrous state it is pumped into a large 
vat, called a "stuff chest", where it is mixed 
with more water in order to rid the fibre of 
every single bit of dirt and grit. By this time 
the pulp consists of approximately 99 per cent 
water and only 1 per cent fibre. The fibrous 
mulch now passes through the "breast box", 
from which it is delivered in a soggy sheet on 
to meshed wire to be carried over suction 
boxes where the water content is further re
duced before the paper is taken through the 
drying cylinders and finally through the large 
calender rolls where the finish or gloss of the 
paper depends on the number of calender rolls 
used. 

To strengthen the paper and give it a h~rd 
surface it is passed through a bath of gelatine 
after which it is dried on revolving drums, 

Continued on Page 132 
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GEDENKPOSSEELS VIR DIE 
INHULDIGING VAN DIE 

TWEEDE STAATSPRESIDENT 

(met toestemming van ,,Historia") 

Op 31 Mei 1961, die groot dag van repu
bliekwording van Suid-Afrika, bet 'n nuwe 
stel posseels vir daaglikse gebruik verskyn. 
Behoudens kleiner verskille en verbetering 
in ontwerp en kleur, is hierdie tipe seels nog 
altyd in omloop. Die eerste Staatspresident 
van die Republiek van Suid-Afrika is in 
Pretoria ingesweer en dit is toepaslik beskou 
om ter herdenking van hierdie geleentheid 
'n spesiale stempel te laat maak vir gebruik 
op daardie dag in Pretoria. Op hierdie 
stempel is die president se wapen afgebeeld 
en dit meld die woorde ,,Republiek van Suid
Afrika" en die datum. 

Toe 10 April 1968 as die datum vasgestel 
is waarop die tweede president, mnr. J. J. 
Fouche, ingesweer sou word, is gevoel dat 
ook nou weer die gebeurtenis op posseel
gebied weerspieel behoort te word. 'n Heelte
mal nuwe stel gebruikseels sou nie aan die 
vereistes van die praktyk voldoen nie. Daar
enteen sou die gebruik van net 'n spesiale 
stempel 'n bietjie karige indruk maak teenoor 
die oorvloedigheid wat sewe jaar gelede plaas
gevind bet. Die poskantoor bet tot die 
gevolgtrekking gekom dat die juiste beleid 
sou wees om besondere herinneringseels uit 
te gee en om ~n spesiale stempel te gebruik op 
die dag van inswering. 'n Stel besondere 
seels in Suid-Afrika bestaan gewoonlik uit 
twee waardes, 2½c en 12½c, en dit is ook 
nou die beste geag om aan hierdie gewoonte 
vas te hou. 

Van staanspoor af is duidelik besef dat, 
hoewel die seels weer betrekking het op 'n 
vooraanstaande staatspersoon, hulle in geen 

opsig ooreenkoms met die ontwerpe van die 
Verwoerd-herinneringseels moet vertoon nie. 
Die posseel-advieskomitee het aanvanklik ge
dink aan 'n portret op een seel en die 
presidentswapen op die ander. Die poskantoor 
bet egter voorkeur gegee aan 'n portret op 
albei seels en bowendien is die vereiste gestel 
dat albei seels vertikaal sal wees. 

Dit was dus wenslik dat 'n aantal goeie 
portrette van die aangewese staatspresident 
gemaak word en die komitee bet aanbeveel 
om weer dr. I. Henkel vir hierdie doel te 
nader. Dr. Henkel is 'n erkende portret
skilder van amptelike persone. Hy bet o.a. 
die portrette van die Transvaalse administra
teurs gemaak, wat nou in die Provinsiale 
Administrasiegebou in Pretoria hang. Dit was 
hy wat die portrette vir die Verwoerdseels 
geteken bet, waarby hy baie ervaring opgedoen 
bet van wat vir 'n goeie posseel-ontwerp vereis 
word. Hy is op hoogte van die effek, en die 
gevare wat hulle kan voordoen wanneer 'n 
portret soveel keer verklein word tot die 
afmeting van 'n posseelbeeld. Bowendien is 
hy in Pretoria woonagtig en kon hy by die 
hand wees as sy mening by die vervaardigings
proses in die staatsdrukkery benodig sou 
wees. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 
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Dr. Henkel bet drie portrette van mnr. 
F oucbee gemaak. Hiervan is die portret en 
profiel onmiddellik deur die advieskomitee 
aanvaar. Uit die orige twee portrette is spoedig 
'n keuse gemaak. Maar selfs bierdie portret 
het nogal moeilikhede opgelewer wat eers nadat 
'n aantal veranderinge aangebring is, o.a. 
in die skaduwees, verbeter bet. Van die twee 
portrette bly die een wat op die 2½c seel 
afgebeeld is verreweg die beste. 

Wat die letters en syfers betref is ook nou 
weer van die beginsel uitgegaan van hoe 
minder en rustiger, hoc beter. Die letters 
R S A en die waardesyfers is in wit gehou 
teen 'n gekleurde agtergrond. Hoewel bulle 
aanvanklik bo-aan geplaas was, is hulle op 
albei seels na die onderkant verskuif. Bo 
staan nou in klein letters die datum van 
inswering: 10 IV 1968, waarby die maand 
volgens gewoonte in Romeinse syfers aange
dui is. Die kleure sepiabruin en blou-grys 
is 'n bietjie sterker en sprekender as wat die 
aanvanklike kleure was. Ook nou is geen 
omraming van die beeld gebruik nie; die 
kleure loop van die seel deur na die volgende 
een. Ten slotte is nadruklik besluit om geen 
naam of bandtekening aan die portret toe te 
voeg nie. Almal weet wie die persoon is en 
waarvoor die seels uitgegee word en vir die 
buiteland gee die eerstedag-koevert alle 
bcnodigde inligting. Intcrnasionaal raak dit 
meer en meer in onbruik om die naam by 
'n portret op posseels te plaas: wanneer mens 
onbekend is met die persoon en die geleentbeid, 
is daar vir die werklik belanggestelde ruim
skoots moontlikhede om dit op te soek. W. F. 
van Reenen, die ervare tekenaar van die 
staatsdrukkerv, is weer verantwoordelik vir 
die tegniese ontwerpe. 

Op die eerstedag-koevert staan die volledig 
versierde wapen van die staatspresident, met 
die letters S. P. Dit is opvallend dat die 
nommer ,, 7" baie kleiner is as op die vorige 
amptelike herinneringskoeverte. Daar is gevoel 
<lat die nommer te veel 'n prominente plek 
ingeneem bet en bierdie klciner syferafmeting 
sal in die tockoms so bly. 

Die ontwerp van die besondere stempel in 
Kaapstad is baie rustig gebou. Bebalwe die 
datum dui <lit net die inbuldiging van die 
tweede staatspresident aan. Tradisiegetrou bet 
die Poskantoor ook nou weer 'n kaartjie by 
die koevert uitgereik. Hierop staan teen 'n 
sagte rooi agtergrond die portret van die 
staatspresident en die datum. Op die agter
kant is in Afrikaans en Engels 'n kort 
lewensbeskrywing van mnr. Fouche. 

In alle opsigte maak die seels 'n rustige 
en statige indruk, 'n voorkoms wat toepaslik is 
vir die doel waarvoor hulle uitgegee is. 

IPAJNI AIFl~IICAINI 

lt))IHI 11 ILA 1rlE ILll$1f l~b:·1 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
{oorkant His Majesty's) 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 

en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

{JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

------------------------------
SOEK U IETS van die Kaap (driehoeke), 

O.V.S., vro2e Rhodesie, Basoetoland- en 
Swasielandse drukfoute, Kanada, Nieu-See
land, G.Brittanje, BWI-eilande, Italiaanse 
State, versameling Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? 
Dan kry u stellig wat u soek deur middel 
van ST'AMP DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johan
nesburg. 
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ORANJE VRYST AA TSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

Continued frow Page 129 
reeled and transported to the slitting machine. 
The cut paper is stacked in boxes and passed 
to the hand-sorters where each sheet is exam
ined for faults before being counted and guil
lotined to the required size. 

Wood Paper 

Although rag pulp is still used in the manu
facture of stamp paper, the limited supply of 
this commodity caused paper mills to look for 
a cheaper material. In or about 1860, it was 
discovered that various vegetable fibres, 
notably those of esparto grass and certain 
kinds of wood, such as spruces, fir, hemlock, 
aspen and poplar, could be turned to good 
account in paper making, either separately or 
mixed with one another or with rag pulp. 

Wood, being plentiful, therefore came into 
general use and now constitutes by far the 
major portion of all pulp. Paper mills receive 
the logs in four to ten feet lengths where the 
first process on arriving is to debark the 
timber. This is done by passing the logs 
through a machine in which knives tear off the 
bark and external knots until the log is smooth 
like a peeled potato. Next comes the breaking 
up of the log, the exact nature of this opera
tion depending on the treatment to which the 
wood after being ground will be subjected. 

Mechanical Pulp 

There are two kinds of woodpulp 
mechanical and chemical. The former has 
little interest to stamp collectors as it is not 
used in worthwhile quantities for stamp paper. 
However, in order to obtain this pulp the logs 
are shuttled back and forth across the face of 
a huge grinder over which water is continuous
ly flowing. The pulp thus obtained is very fine 
and devoid of the long, cellulose fibres so 
necessary for good "felting". Mechanical pulp 
therefore yields a brittle and easily torn, but 
cheap, paper, suitable mainly for newsprint. 

Chemical Pulp 

A superior type of paper is made from 
chemical pulp, the treatment of which is dif
ferent and more costly. The logs are first cut 
into small chunks and boiled in a "digester" 
- a big steel tank - with certain chemicals. 
Here it is cooked under pressure for several 
hours and constantly agitated by "live" steam 
during the period of digestion. When the 
cooking is finished the result is a mass of 
brownish wood fibres needing treatment by a 
bleaching process. 

Only about half the wood used in this 
method comes out as pulp, the other half 
having been carried away by the chemical solu
tion. However, the remaining pulp possesses 
very good felting or matting qualities and it 
is herein that its great value lies. Approximate
ly 7 5 per cent of chemical wood is used in the 
manufacture of stamp paper. The finishing 
process for chemical pulp follows closely that 
of rag pulp. 

Esparto 

For several hundred miles through Morocco, 
Algeria and Tunisia the traveller can see large 
tufts of reed-like grass climbing over the foot
hills of the Atlas Mountains as far as the 
desolate fringes of the Sahara. 

These ragged tufts, dry and withered at the 
edges, with green shoots pushing up in the 
centre, represent "the green wealth of North 
Africa" and have a history of over 2,000 years. 
They are today one of the most valuable un
cultivated crops in the world. From them are 
made fine paper suitable for most purposes, 
including stamp printing. 

Esparto grass well justifies its name of 
Stirna tenassima for its roots tenaciously grip 
the stony soil, enabling it to reach a height of 
four feet forming a wild cluster up to ten feet 
in circumference. 

A variety of esparto - spartum of Pliny 
- was used by Hannibal's army for ropes, and 
in the middle ages the Spanish navy adopted 
such ropes because of their great strength and 
ability to float on water. The same grasses 
also found favour in household uses, for 
baskets, mats, carpets, sandals, etc., but it was 
not until just over a century ago that the most 
important use of esparto was discovered. 

It was found that the leaves contained from 
35 to 40 per cent of cellulose, thus providing 
a new material for the manufacture of high 
quality paper. Land which was hitherto largely 
unproductive suddenly became valuable. The 
grass was introduced into Great Britain in 
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1857 and only a decade later its import had 
become a flourishing trade. 

Esparto Pulp 

The grass has to be picked so that the root 
is undisturbed. To achieve this the labourer 
holds in his left hand a stick about 18 inches 
long, grasps a handful of leaves with his right, 
wraps them around the stick and then jerks 
strongly with both hands whilst standing on 
the root area. The harvest is carried by camel 
or truck to the yards where it is baled for 
shipment to various parts of the world; most 
of that imported to Britain is treated in Scot
land. 

The process of turning grass into pulp is 
similar to that employed for rag; except for 
the obnoxious smell given off by esparto whilst 
cooking, it is delightful to the paper maker 
and the fibres have first-class felting quality. 
The bleached pulp is usually mixed with 
chemical wood fibres in the proportion of 
four to one of esparto, the latter imparting 
strength and surfacing quality to the wood. 
Our current photogravure papers are composed 
of 70 per cent chemical wood and 30 per cent 
esparto. 

Additives 

Many and varied are the techniques used 
to produce surfaces compatible with the re
quired printing mediums and all can be met 
by the paper mills when supplied with specifi
cation data from the printing houses - clay, 
gelatine, resin, alum, french chalk and a multi
tude of other extenders could be named -
each and every one of them having a specific 
job to enhance the beauty of the finished 
product. 

Watermarks 

One aspect of papermaking still to be dealt 
with because of its philatelic interest is the 
"Art of the Dandy Roll Marker". In the water
mark we see a survival of that element of fancy 
without which philately would be very dull 
indeed. Of course, watermarking has its prac
tical uses in security printing as a guard 
against forgery. To the keen stamp collector, 
however, it serves as a mark of identification 
and classification and if found inverted or 
reversed becomes a sheer delight to its owner. 

The stages in the creation of a watermark 
vary according to its particular characteristics 
but will follow, roughly, this sequence: a 
drawn design is created by a special artist who 
will render it without the distortion which 

takes place when it is placed on a curved 
surface. The shape must be calculated to a 
nicety so that the watermark on the dry paper 
will exactly reproduce the original design. 

The next stage is the making of a master 
die. This is entirely a hand operation, for it 
is in effect "drawing in wire". With simple 
tools the craftsman coaxes the soft wire into 
the configurations of the prepared design. The 
wire drawing is then fixed to a brass plate to 
form the master die which in turn, is pressed 
into beeswax. The impression thus obtained is 
impregnated with a graphite powder to pre
vent stickiness. In this way a number of iden
tical impressions are produced to form a base 
for an electrolytic deposit obtained by immers
ing the beeswax mould in a copper sulphate 
bath. 

The product of this process is a shell or 
number of identical shells which can be sol
dered on to the wire gauze of a roller. When 
it is understood that the "bits", i.e., each indi
vidual design that forms the watermarks, have 
to stand in fractional relief, it can be appre
ciated that the height of the bits is of prime 
importance. Too high and they would cut 
through the paper, which is at its tenderest 
when wet during manufacture, instead of 
merely bruising it. The roll on which the shell 
is mounted is generally made of woven stout 
wiremesh. Others, however, are made of wires 
threaded through a framework of the roll. 

Reprinted by kind permission of the Editor 
of the "Australian Stamp Monthly". Acknowl
edgement "The Stamp Lover". 

BRITAIN TO BOOST 
STAMP EXPORTS 

The post office is to launch an export 
drive . . . selling special issues of British 
stamps. And it aims to turn the sales of stamps 
into a multimillion-pound export trade. 

A marketing team is being prepared to 
boost sales, states a report in the current issue 
of "Courier", the official journal of the Post 
Office. 

It states that it will be headed by Mr. 
Graham Damp, a marketing expert on loan 
from Shell-Mex and B.P. to the G.P.O. 

Mr. Damp, who has spent some time look
ing at the North American market, declares 
that stamp sales there could be a "tremendous 
do Har-earner." 

The journal states that this is the first time 
the Post Office has made a serious bid to 
break into the international stamp market in 
a big way. 

Acknowledgement "Rand Daily Mail" 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3½c per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD TYPE AT DOUBLE THE ABOVE RATE. 

WHOLESALE! ! Mint stamps of Thailand. 
L. W. Ding, Thasala, Nakornsrithammaraj, 
Thailand, l<'ar East. 

SWITZERLAND: Collections, lots, rarities. 
Cash buyer Bollier, P.O. Box 395, 
CH-8039 Zurich, Switzerland. 

COMMONWEALTH FIRST DAY COVERS 
and stamps sent on approval. Bok Philate
lists, Box 3321, Cape Town. 

SHIPS - MERCHANT AND MILITARY: 
I have rare cancellations and covers with 
postmarks of the whole world. Dr. Zappala, 
Via Colle del Pino, 95126 Catania, Italy. 

STAMP DEALS, P.O. Box 2272, Johannes
burg. Now available some star items in 
Protectorate Decimal surcharge errors, 
Cap3s, OFS, Rhodesia (BSA Co.), Canada, 
strong collection Union Animal Series, Far 
East countries, New Zealand, G.B., B.W.I., 
Italian States, East Germany, etc. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
p::i,ny's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. Ellenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, Ju~e, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

G. B. LINE-ENGRAVED: Wanted, fair 
plating copies (unplated) of ld. black and 
perforated 2d. Blues: Send offers to Com
mander C. E. D. Enoch, 3 Cussonia, 7 Lyn
burn Road, Lynnwood Manor, Pretoria. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
second to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF ST AMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S.W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.---C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire, U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription Rl.50 (15/-) yearly. 
Secretary:, J. H. Rathbone, ''Allways", Rud
heath, Northwich, Cheshire, U.K. 

FOR WORLD STAMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studies, 
book reviews, etc., etc., read: - PHILATE
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47 /6 post paid 
(6.0J U.S. Dollars); T'hree years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL POSTAL AUCTION 
SYSTEM in the Republic! Illustrated cata
logue of some 2,000 selected lots every two 
months. Forthcoming sales particularly 
strong in S.A., SW A., Rhodesia and even 
more so in Cape of Good Hope, Israel, 
Kenya and Zanzibar. Write for free sample 
copy of the catalogue to: Collectors' Mail 
Auctions (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 20, Berg
vliet, Cape. 

FOR SALE: Mint and new issues of Belgium 
and Western Europe at lowest market 
prices. Ask for lists. Exchange Western 
Europe new issues against South African 
new issues. Willy Schouleur, 57 Rue du 
Sart, Alleur, Belgium. 

COLLECTIONS WANTED for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small, specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 1669, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

WANTED FOR CASH ! ! ! Southern African 
T.P.O.'s, Sea Post and Paquetbot markings 
on cover or on piece. Offers to J. M. Wein
stein, 479(a) Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, 
Pretoria. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine, exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
Write Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford, Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, Johannesburg. 

WANTED.-Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 Joubert 
Street, Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks, 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-stamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10, Johannesburg. 

RHODESIA: Issues from 1964, SR Definitives, 
Overprints, Harrisons, Mardons, Commemo
ratives. Specialist in postal "Invalidations". 
Full list available. IRC appreciated. H. W. 
Hopkins, 2 Janet Street, Rhydyfelin, Ponty
pridd, Glamorgan, England. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(Continued) 

WORLD WIDE APPROVALS, interesting, 
colourful: Universal Stamp Service, P.O. 
Box 17027, G:r,oenk!oof, Pretoria. 

FOR SALE: Sets, mint and used - Aden, 
Seychelles, Mauritius, Ascension, Nyasa
land, Somaliland, N. Rhodesia, Egypt, Sierra 
Leone, Orange Free State. Also Xmas TB 
booklets of stamp, from 1946 onwards. 
Write to P. Hack, Maxim Hotel, Pretorius 
Street, Pretoria. 

WORLD WAR covers used at S.A. Army post 
offices in Egypt. Send particulars to J. H. 
E. Gilbert, Morven, West Close, Middleton
on-Sea, Sussex, England. 

AN AUCTION HOUSE AT WORK 

How to make the Best of Your Collection 
at an Auction 

By GORDON ROSE 

Buying and selling stamps by public auction 
still seems to many collectors to be an occu
pation for the well-to-do and the expert. This 
is not so. Even the three international auction 
houses in London sell many lots under £5 -
and accept many small collections valued at 
around £10. 

Let us see how they work. Primarily, an 
auctioneer is not an owner of stamps. He earns 
his livelihood by receiving one person's stamps 
and selling them to another person. In between 
those first and last limits there are several 
factors in which you - as the vendor or 
seller of a collection - may aid the auctioneer 
to make more money FOR YOU. 

The scheme of things begins when you 
decide to sell your stamps in a collection, an 
assembly or a selection - or even a single 
rarity - and take them, preferably by 
appointment, to the auction house of your 
choice. You will be received politely and treat
ed courteously. You will be advised on the 
possibility of its value when sold - or how 
best it can be sold - without charge. 

If you decide not to proceed with the tran
saction you are free to walk out with your 
stamps with politeness unimpaired. 

Should the professional expert express the 
opinion that your treasures are so low in value 
that they would not be worth the attention of 
his firm, he will still be courteous - and may 
well suggest another house or a provincial 
auctioneer. 

But the assessment is favourable. Yes, the 
house will sell on your behalf. Now what? 
You are not called upon to sign anything. Nor 
to make even a verbal agreement on any aspect 
of the disposal of your stamps. In fact, the 

auction expert you meet will do the signing 
- a receipt for your property which will be 
fully insured against all risks while in the 
custody of the house. Further, you will be 
given a copy of the auctioneer's terms of sale 
staring what percentage of the realisation he 
will take for his work. 

You can, if you wish, still withdraw. 
As all established houses of high repute 

charge more or less the same commission and 
work in the same manner there is nothing to 
be gained from trying to "shop around" to 
discover an auctioneer who will promise a 
high yield and charge a low commission. 
Reputable houses just do not do that. 

Naturally, the more valuable your collection 
the less percentage of valuation can be charged 
- just as in buying a stamp from a dealer he 
will charge threepence for picking a used 
3d. from a drawer and, let us say, nine shillings 
for selecting a used 10s. His labour in each 
case is the same. So it is with the auction 
house. For the "labour" of the auctioneer's 
staff between seller and buyer is what most of 
his commission is spent on. 

Let me give you an example: on an indi
vidual lot that realises up to -£50 an inclusive 
commission will be 20 per cent; if the lot 
brings in between £500 and £1,000 the com
mission will be 12½ per cent; should it realise 
over £1,000 the rate will be but 10 per cent. 

What is this "labour" costing these per
centages? 

It comprises, in the main, the breaking of 
the collection into suitable lots, describing 
those lots, photographing the better stamps, 
having printing blocks made from the photo
graphs, having the descriptions set in type, 
and the printing of the sale catalogue with 
its descriptions and illustrations, followed by 
its desnatch by post to all parts of the world 
where it reaches the attention of keen collectors 
and dealers who WANT TO BUY. 

Without doing more than hand over your 
stamps, the auction house has brought them 
to the close attention of some 10,000 possible 
purchasers! 

And it has not cost you a penny . . . 
What it has cost the auctioneer is no one's 

business except his accountant's 
especially if you are dealing with a house that 
illustrates its catalogues with colour. For the 
cost of colour bJock-making is fabulous. 

King-pin in the whole routine is the de
scriber: the man or woman who looks at your 
stamps and describes them in the exact number 
of words that will draw attention to their 
finer points, their scarcity, their condition -
and not neglecting to point out where there 
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arc faults or weaknesses, for buyers who never 
see the stamps on viewing days pay their 
money for the trust they place in the auction
eer's integrity in all matters. 

It is here that YOU can provide considerable 
aid in making your collection an even better 
buying proposition. 

· fhis lies in the manner in which you 
prepare it for the auction house. Even a brief 
study of auction catalogues will show that these 
king-pin describers attach great importance 
to dates. Whether of adhesive stamps or postal 
history covers, date order by year, month and 
even the day are of prime importance -
particularly in £10\m airmail covers. 

In your collection, perhaps when giving a 
display, it is often more effective to show a 
later before an earlier item. Sometimes, stamps 
of various issues and dates set together will 
emphasise a point - or point a contrast that 
makes your collection and display much more 
vivid to your viewers. But in deciding to sell 
it by auction it is wiser to forget the stamp 
club viewer and think of the date order so 
that the busy describer is not allowed to over
look an important, but not obviously valuable, 
piece because it is out of place. 

The value of your stamps will also lie in 
watermarks and perforations. These should be 
noted beside stamps that have such significant 
differences. Shades you will call attention to 
in like manner - but do not prepare to argue 
if the auctioneer's expert with the knowledge 
of several thousand fine stamps and shades 
- as well as the best possible light - should 
ignore your rare shade and describe it as the 
normal! 

Is a stamp Type I, or II, or III? Is it from 
a scarce plate? Is it a proof or an imperforate 
reprint? Does it bear an uncommon cancella
tion - perhaps one of only two known? Is it 
emergency printing? 

Let us not extend the questioning. As the 
owner and expert on your collection you should 
not only know the answers but indicate beside 
such extra-special stamps their particular claim 
to fame and the describer's attention. 

One thing that will be discussed when first 
you take your collection to an auction house 
- preferably by appointment, if I may repeat 
a point - is that of the date when it will be 
sold. Do not walk out because that date will 
be some four months ahead. Auctions have to 
be arranged well in advance to allow the 
catalogue to be prepared and circulated and 
the buyers to send bids from the farthest 
parts of the world. 

Nor is the auctioneer a money-lender. He 
does not provide instant cash to the full value 
of your col1ection, although in many instances 

he will make an advance of a good proportion 
of his estimated valuation on an attractive 
property. 

You see, there is no mystery in selling 
stamps by auction. In fact, collectors wishing 
to dispose of portions or whole £100,000 
collections are not better served anywhere. 

Whatever your collection and whatever its 
auction result you will know it was offered to 
the widest circle of buyers who between their 
bids determined the price THEY would pay. 

Acknowledgement: "Stamp Collecting'' 

CRISIS 
Politicians, financiers and speculators have 

brought the Western wor Id to the verge of 
chaos. Never in the present century has the 
prospect seemed so uncertain, the future so 
vague and critical. Even the beginnings of the 
two world wars did not lead to such general 
bewilderment. 

Everywhere people seem to have lost con
fidence in paper currency and have been 
rushing to put their fortunes into gold, silver, 
diamonds and - stamps. One need only look 
at recent realisations in the London auctions 
to see how stamp prices have soared upwards 
since the pound was devalued last November. 
It may seem a curious paradox that people 
are changing their large pieces of paper into 
must smaller pieces of paper as a hedge against 
inflation. 

It is not only the classic issues of govern
ment postage stamps that are affected by the 
upward surge; local postage stamps, telegraph 
stamps, fiscals, phantoms and other categories 
are all being swept ahead by the widespread 
desire to find a stable "currency". 

Collectors of Cinderella material are in a 
fortunate position. Quite apart from financial 
aspects, those philatelists have long been enjoy
ing the fascination provided by these one-time 
neglected groups. Study of Cinderella issues 
has never been so keen as it now is. New facts 
are being brought to light all the time as more 
and more people realise how much they have 
been missing by not paying attention to Cin
derellas. 

Acknowledgement ''The Cinderella Philatelist'' 

STANLEY GIBBONS LTD. 
It is announced that A. L. Michael has 

appointed Chairman of S.G., in succession to 
F. T. Smith who has resigned from this post. 
Mr. Smith will remain a Director, and Mr. 
Michael will combine the offices of Chairman 
and Managing Director. 
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I SOCIETY NEWS II 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OF RHODESIA 

March: The Annual General meeting was \vell 
attended at which the formal business was 
quickly and smoothly disposed of. 

The following office bearers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Chairman: Mr. W. H. 
Turnbull; Vice-Cha,irman: Mr. J. Lazarus; 
Hon.-Secretary: Mr. F. C. From en tin; Hon.
Treasurer: Mr. J. P. Atkinson; Hon. Auditor: 
Mr·. I. J. Tylee; Committee Members: Mrs. 
A. F. D. Pegge, Dr. A. Ha-ward and Mr. J. E. 
Creewel, with Mr. J. R. Strong ma,intaining the 
Society's liaison with the Post Master General. 

Society Trophies: The award of the Porter 
Cup was made to Dr. Ma,vros for his butstand
ing e:x1hibit of Greece and the Society Cup to 
Mr. J. Strong for invaluable services rendered 
to the Society in recent years. 

Members were entertained to two excellent 
exhibits: Nationa,l Costumes sent from Ca,pe 
Town by Mrs. M. Bergman and Colour Trials 
of the early Southern Rhodesian issues present
ed by Dr. Haward after which a very satisfactory 
a,uction, in aH respects, wound up a pleasant 
evening. 

BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

March: Mrs. Ubaghs exhi1bitecl and spoke on 
a, specialised exhibit of "Rhodesia Post-Inde
pendence" Stamps, which included missing and 
misplaced per1fs, colour shi'fts and off-sets among 
other varieties. The material dispfayed was 
verv comnrehensive and well set out. 

After t;a Mr. Lee gave a very informative 
tal,k on the arrangement of material and pages 
for exhi,bition purposes and demonstrated 
various aspects with specia,lly mounted pages. 

An auction in aid of Club Funds concluded 
a pleasant evening. 

EAST RAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

February: The 48th Annual General Meeting 
was well attended at 'Whi1ch the following of:fiC'e 
bea,rers were elected for 1968. 

Priesident: Mr. H. Behrendt; Vice-President: 
Mr. M. M. Weiner; Hon. Sec./Treasurer: Mr. 
H. Godwin; Committee Members: Messrs. J. 
Botha, A. L. Charles, S. Legator, H. Whiting. 
Delegate to Federation:- Mr. S. Lega,tor. 

The Sam Legator Trophy ,was won for the 
second successiv,e year bv Mr. J. Botha, this 
time with his exhibit of "United Nations". The 
Hinko Suklje Awa,rd, presented for the first 
time this year, was won by Mr. C. vVaner 
with his collection of "Olympic Games Mini
ature Sheets". Selections from both exhibits 
were again viewed. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

March: The meeting opened up \vith the usual 
philatelic reports and the showing o,f various 
covers relating to H1e Six Da,y War period. In 
addition Mr. Miller showed an interesting 
study of the Sixty Agura Nature Conservation 
indicating seven different progressive stages 
of a fla,w in the Arabi'c S on the second left tab 
stamp in the perfora,ted sheetlet. This fla,w 
starts as a tiny degree spec and after seven 
stages becomes a large kidney shaped flaw 
with a spot extending a'bove the G in the 
preceding stamp. 

Mr. Leo Buchen then displayed Army Post 
0 ffice 1s and Prisoners of War Mail of the 
War of Independence 1948 - 1949. The display 
was, a's usual, well written up and mounted and 
the excellent accompanying pa,per is attached. 

A hearty vote of thanks ,vas extended to Mr. 
Buchen after which a very successful auction 
concluded the meeting. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF THE 
WESTERN RAND 

February: At the Annual General Meeeting 
the following O'f fiic1e bearer,s were elected : 

Chairman: Mr. E. J. Sharpe; Vice-Chairman: 
Mr. \V. S. Yellancl; Sec./Treasurer: Mrs. I. P. 
Rowlinson; Committee Members: 'Messrs.: 
S. J. Vermaak, J. T. Burrell and '0.l. R. Switzer. 
Delegate to Federation: .Mr. J. T. Burrell; 
Alternate delegate to Federation: Mr. E. J. 
Sharpe. 

The Society wishes to notify a cha,nge of 
addres·s to P.O. Box 397, Krugersdorp, Trans
vaal. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

March: Both meetings were well attended. 
On the 12th, the Pretoria Society visited us at 
'which meeting the ,following exhibits were 
shmvn: the Netherlands, the last issue of 
\Villiam III and the first issue of Wilhelmina,, 
by Mr. Slagt who gave a short introductory 
talk on the history of that period. Commander 
Enoch read a paper so complex that it could 
have been in code, but, a,£ter seeing his beauti
iul line-·engraved Id and 2d, I am sure some 
members felt encouraged to try and understand 
their plating and even collect a .few. Mr. Ha
venha hrought us 1back to ea,rth, or should I 
say sea, ,with a collection of fish on stamps. 
Finally, their President, Mr. Weinstein, show
ed a variety of foreign stamps all bearing 
Jerusalem and Palestine postmarks. Than.k you 
Pretoria, we enjoyed i't. 

The second meeting opened with a short talk 
from the P.R.O. on the new programme and 
Mr. Op,penheim gave a talk on forged post
marks. Mr. Tilney said he hoped that substitu
tion in exchange packets was now a thing of the 
past, the matter having been finally settled. The 
two exhibits were :by two members ·who came all 
the way from Krugersdorp. Mr. Yelland showed 
a most interesting exhibit of World Wars I and 
II on cover, with so much paH10s attad1ed one 
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felt that the covers could tell their own story. 
Mr. Burrell brought along some of his South 
African abnormalities; misplaced pcrfs., missing 
perf., ,colour shi,fts, interrupted printed, etc. etc. 
"Printers' waste" it may be, but great fun. 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

Marer 19th: The displav given by Mr. J. Aldis, 
covered the Queen Elizalbeth issues of certain 
vVest Indian islands, Ascension bland and 
various issues 01f the Protectorates. Items of 
interest in the West Indian section included 
the Statehood overprints of St. Lucia and 
Grenada and the first stamps of the newly 
independent Anguilla. 

The issues of the Protectorates were repre
sented by the decimal overprints, which includ
ed the Bechuanaland one rand type one and 
the three types of the 3k/4d (including varie
t~es), ancl the independence overprints in the 
ca,se of Lesotho and Botswana. Many items 
were in plate blocks of four and there were a 
number of varieties. 

The usual auction conduded the proceedings. 

CAPE SOCIETY OF 
PALESTINE-ISRAEL PHILATELY 

March: "All Members Night, at which mem
bers are alble to exhibit not only their Israel 
stamps but any items they collect, wa1s a grea~ 
success. Eight members exhibited as follo,vs :
Dr. H. Gotti;;chalk: Interim period Israel; 
Mr. S. Goldstein: Beginners collection of Great 

Britain; 
Mr. R. Birkan: Scarcer Airmal covers; 
Dr. M. Peisach: Australia, George VI; 
Ma,ster I. Kasimov: Pages from general collec-

tion: 
Mr. H. Grunewald: Selection from British 

Africa; 
Mr. R. T eidel: Issues of Egypt prepared for 

Palesti"ne; 
Mr. X Fiat: Poland and United States. 

The exhibitors spoke on the exhibits and 
helpful comments were added hy some members 
present. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

Ma'rch 14th: The first exhi'bit of the evening 
was Mr. A Leslie Leon's collection of Nata,!. 
The display showed a very representative se
lection of this former British Colony, including 
very manv items of interest and terminating 
with a comprehensive Postal History selection. 

The second part of the evening wa·s given 
over to short displays by four members. Ca,pt. 
1L F. Stern. The "Pacific" section o,f his well
known collection of "MaJ)S and Explorations." 
Mr. R. F. Putzel - New Issues including the 
United Nations "Jigsaw Puzzle" Mr. D. G. 
Crocker -- Early Great Britain on cover and 
Zanzibar. Mention be ma,de of the extremely 
,vicle varietv of the spelling of the Zanzirba·r 
overprint. Mr. J. \~/annerton - "\1/orlcl \1/ar II 

Naval Coveri;;". 
March 28th: Mr. f. Creewel' s extremely 

interesting selection of "Danish Locals", ac
companied by an explanatory paper, afifordecl 
members great interest and pleasure. 

Mr. Freyman's collection of "Imperial Russia" 
was tabled 'by Mr. E. Blum, who s·poke briefly 
on the exhibit. Items of interest included pre
stamp .. overs, a selection of Numeral Post 
marks, The Romanov Essa,ys. 

All in all a most pleasant and enjoyable 
evening. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Apr] 17th: A rather poor attendance of 
members greeted the Pretoria Railwa,y Society 
reprPsentatives who 'braved the wet weather 
to travel over to Gerrniston. 

Our Vice-President, Mr. T. J. B. Curle wel
comed the visitors of •whom Commander Enoch 
displayed a selection of his Great Britain line
engraved collection, Mr. Van Eyk, the Cha,rity 
Is5ues of the Netherlands from ,1923 to 1957 
and Mr. E. \.Valker a number of sheets of the 
Transvaal, Nata•!, 0.F.S., and (ape Inter-provin
cia,1 Issues, each exhibit being accompanied by 
an introductory paper. 

All the exhibits were much admired and were 
suitably acknowledged. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STAMP STUDY CIRCLE 

April: The members agreed to hold a meeting 
at ELPEX 68 on Thursday 17th October, as 
this "free" evening had been offered by the 
ELPEX Committee. Members were asked to 
prepa,re items ,for discussion, and to donate 
material for an auction. 

Among some interest1ing covers on display, 
there was a letter to a South African prisoner 
of war of the 1939 war. It had the usual 
censor's label resealing the envelope, but the 
stamps had 'been cancelled by a ruhber stamp 
showing the Union coat of arms with letter B 
below. Members were told that this was the 
censor's mark - the letter 'B' indicating usage 
at Ca,pe Town. Our informant had himself 
been a censor, so he should know ! ! 

Other 1items were covers from M.M.S. Van
guard during,, the 1947" Royal visit, v_ari?u;; 
"crash covers and a Post Interpro,v111c1al 
Orange River Colony stam'p with "ship.ping 
postmaster" ca,ncellation. There 'were some 
King's Head stamps on piece, with no postal 
cancellation. but "defaced" with a ruhber stamp 
reading "CONSIGNEES LETTER" in block 
capitals. Any information on this item would 
be welcomed. 

GRAHAMSTOWN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March: Mr. Lightfoot and Dr. Chutter joined 
forces to display the stamp of Brilish Bechuana
land and Bechuanaland Protectora,te. The 
ex~ibit was accompanied by a.n introduction by 
Dr. Chutter wherein many interesting aspects 
were hroug-ht out but unfortunately there was 
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no 1postal history material on display. 
April: Messrs. Van \Vijk-Smith and. Rex Rey
nolds lead a dis•cussion on how to exhibit a 
collection. 

This was most interesting and two s,chools of 
thought soon became apparent. Fir.stly there 
were those ,vho 1felt that provided that the 
stamps and covers shown wer,e of suffioient 
interest the way in which they were presented 
wa.s not o:f very great importance. To others 
presentation was of very great importance, 
though the Society was obviously far from 
unanimity on this question of what is good 
presentation. 

Three members of the Society recently talked 
about stamps and displayed small collections to 
the 'boys at Kingswood Prep. The evening seem
ed to be enjoyed 'by the boys and several were 
possibly stimulated to start collecting. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

March: There was only the average attend
a,nce. New issues were tabled by Mr. and Mrs. 
Marinc-owitz, Messrs. Meyburgh, Scott and 
Roux. 

The main exhi:bit of the evening was pro
vided by Dr. de Kock, being a semi-specialised 
collection of HUNGARY 1867-1962. An excel
lent study of various printings, watermarks and 
perforations covered the early stages. Numerous 
covers and postcards about 1872 were shown 
and miniature sheets were 'fully represented. 
Overprints used during the Hungarian revolu
tion were prominent, ,with a colourful array of 
the more recent is·sues concluding the exhibit. 

Mr. Meyburgh's FORGERIES followed. Be
fore the items were v,iewed, the exhibitor gave 
a talk on Forgeries, Bogus stamps and re-prints. 
All items were accompa,nied by the respective 
certificates issued :by the various expert commit
tees indicating whether the items were indeed 
forgeries or genuine. Where possible, both were 
shown. The dangers of olbtaining forged item3 
were ailso dealt 'W'it·h, and all in all, this provided 
one of the most informative shows seen bv the 
Society for many a meeting. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

April: The meeting comprise'd the Allan Cup 
competition for which three entries were re
ceived:- Mr. C. Slagt's -collection of the South 
African Animal Series, Mr. W. K. Seeba, the 
stamps of Iceland from June 17th 1944 up to 
the present and Dr. W. J. Schiff, bf Ja,pan, 1896-
1954. The result, by popular vote, was a win by 
a narrow margin for ,Mr. Seeba thereby termi
nating a very interesting evening. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

April: Hierdie ma,and het ons besoek gehad 
van die Pretoriase Spoorweg Filatelistiese Ver
eniging. Daar was vier uitstallers, wat el.keen 
vooraf 'n besonder interessante verduideliking 
gegee het oor wat hulle gaa,n vertoon. Dr. J. 
Sherel het sy versameling voetbalkampioen
skappe uitgestal. 'n Pragtige versameling waar-

van pa,rty seels baie skaars is. Vervolgens stal 
mnr. D. Reynders 'n versamding Nya:ssaland: 
kompleet, kleurryk en aantreklik. 'Mnr. E. 
Wal,ker het sy versameling inter:provinsiale seels 
saamgelbring. Dis moeilik om die hoer wa,ar'des 
te verkry en die stempels moet duidelik wees 
wat betref die plek en die datum. Ten slotte, 
die versameling vankommt. C. Enoch, klassieke 
seds van Groot-Brittanje: slegs 'n klein deeltjie 
uit 'n totaal van vyftig albums! Dit is filatelie 
op sy beste: baie •gespesialiseer in drukke, plaat
nommers, tipes, kleure en watermerke. Dit moet 
'n versameJing 1wees wat op internasionale peil 
sta.an. Dit was 'n besonder genoeglike aand. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

April: The meeting was entertained to, and 
members enjoyed Dr. P. Rack's showing of his 
Sudan and Tristan da Cunha collections. The 
former included among many other items the 
first issues of the Egypt,ian overprinted stamps 
while t1he fatter all issues in :both mint and used 
condition as well as booklets and some very 
nice covers posted on the Island. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Ex1pert Committee of 
the Philateli1c Feclerat,ion of Southern Africa 
will be held on Saturda,y, 15 June, 1968. 

~"-11 ■■IIIIIIJlll ■■■lllllllllll ■lllllllllllllllll■l ■lll■llllllll■ll■H■■l■llll■ll■llllff'» 

SOUTH/SOUTH WEST AFRICA 
It's happening all the time. More and more 
subscription to the "Gnus" from all points of 
the compass, as collectors realise that if they 
collect these two countries then the "Gnus" 
is a must, just as much as the stamps. Only 
3/-d by sea mail - 4/6d by air for 12 months. 

C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.T.S., 

~j 
"The South Africa Specialist" I ~s 

105, Marford Crescent, 
Sale, Cheshire, G.B. 

.................................................................................. ~ 

WANTED 
BACK NUMBERS OF 

"THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST" 
Volumes 1 to 8, 

COPIES OF 
·'THE UNION PHILATELIST" 

and 
"THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF 

PHILATELY" 
for purchace or exchange. 

Offers to:-
S. P. NAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
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ALWAYS WANTED 
Top quality specialized collections and 

rarities, particularly British Africa. 

REMEMBER: 
I. We pay prompt nett cash. 

2. No waiting, no commission, no unsolds, 
no returns. 

3. Payment in rands not d>avalued pounds. 

ALL OFFERS WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE 
COURTEOUS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 

JOHN MENDELSSOHN, B.P.A. 
67 Shakespeare House, 

Commissioner St., Johannesburg. 

P.O. Box 1607. Phone 834-7948 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

( Opposite His Majesty's) 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

OUR SERVICES 
New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 

We stock all countries (Mint and Used); We 
specialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics: We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ••• orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessori-es. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( I 0% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 
FREE VALUATION - FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s - FOR A 

PLEASANT ·PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTY.) LTD. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
191~1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PBICE :a2.oo (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FBEE 

* 
THE HONOBABY SECBETABY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

8y DR. H. J. RAUBENHEIMER. 
· Hon. Associate Editor. 

NOTES ON THE RSA WATERMARKED 
PAPERS 

The South African Stamp Study Circle 
recently asked two of its members to lead 
a discussion on the various stamp papers 
bearing the RSA watermark. It was because 
there had been so many arguments about 
those papers. All had agreed that the two types, 
the Harrison and the later Swiss papers were 
supposed to bear a watermark, for that was 
the information received from the Government 
Printing Works, but so often there was no 
trace of a watermark whichever way the 
paper was examined. 

Then the question arose: would it be cor
rect to term a paper "RSA-watermarked" 
when there was no watermark. As it happen
ed, all these papers were "chalky" and so 
they were simply termed "chalky paper" by 
some authorities. The official term given by 
the Printing Works was "Coated RSA water
marked paper". Notwithstanding all this 
there was still no answer to the many questions, 
not only put to the Study Circle but also in 
correspondence to the "experts". 

We can say that there were five main 
groups of these papers and they appeared 
in sequence as follows: ( 1) Harrison, distinct 
mark; ( 2) Harrison, indistinct to missing 
mark; (3) Swiss, distinct, tete-beche mark; 
( 4) Harrison, distinct mark; ( 5) Swiss, in
distinct missing tete-beche mark. A further 
complication arose in that frequently one 

could find a distinct, an indistinct and a 
missing mark on the same sheet. 

All the Harrison papers have their mark 
facing in one direction, usually upright when 
viewed as they emerge from the printing 
machine, and the Swiss papers show the 
mark in tete-beche formation, that is the 
marks are upside down in relation to each 
other. There has been one occasion when the 
Harrison paper appeared with its mark revers
ed and that was in 1963 when two issues 
appeared on that paper, the le from cylinders 
S 3 3 S 13 and the 2½c Red Cross - incident
ally both these issues also appeared on i.he 
normal RSA watermarked paper. 

The two members of the Study Circle have 
not been able to undertake exhaustive tests on 
the papers, chemical or microscopic, but have 
examined them as philatelists and in a way 
that the average person could undertake. 
There are certain features that are common 
to all the papers. The quality is very good, 
above average, we believe; the gum is good 
although specimens have been shown where 
it has been streaky; one sheet was shown 
where the gum was normal at one end and 
absent at the other, having tailed off like 
paint from a drying brush; but these are very 
~e]dom seen. Joins are very seldom seen too, 
there have been different types which have 
been difficult to explain. All the papers are 
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very white; generally one can differentiate 
between the Swiss and the Harrison papers 
when they are held next to each other, the 
Swiss is somewhat whiter than the Harrison. 
Some knowledgeable persons have claimed 
that they can determine the paper even without 
the watermark. 

All the papers react to the Silver test, 
that is, the Silver pencil leaves a black 
mark on the front of the paper - on the 
printed side. It was stated, however, that the 
Silver pencil test is not a conclusive proof 
of a chalky paper and that other types of 
coated paper can also give a positive reaction 
to the Silver test. It was interesting to note 
that when the gum on the other side was 
"floated off" or even rubbed off hard under 
water the paper does not react to the Silver 
pencil test. This is of interest when referring 
to used stamps and it is of significance when 
dealing with the ultra violet lamp. 

The presence or absence of the watermark 
is of primary importance, and therein lies the 
big difficulty that faces us. It is disappoint
ting to have to record that, up to the present 
there is no simple means of telling what is the 
watermark and what is its direction in every 
case. When we view a whole sheet we can 
generally tell. The margins are, as a rule, the 
best places to examine. Then also, the gummed 
side can help; when the sheet is moved about 
so that the reflected light strikes it at different 
angles, the mark can suddenly be seen through 
the gum. But when we deal with a stamp 
itself, there, too often we have a hopeless task. 
We have to use a watermark detector. Certain 
volatile liquids such as benzine, carbon tetra
chloride are recommended. They are applied 
to the stamp and as they evaporate, the 
mark shows up, or should show up. We must 
beware of carbon tetrachloride however, it 
can be ruinous to the colours. ( If you have 
a van Riebeeck ls stamp to waste put some on 
it and see what happens.) 

So far we have dealt with the study of the 
paper as viewed in daylight. But we have 
a most valuable ally in the ultra violet lamp, 
the so called "black light" which we use in 
a darkened room. It is often regarded, how
ever, as a dangerous instrument as its rays 
are harmful to the skin and eyes. True, there 
are some which can do you no good and they 
can be expensive, but there are others, simple, 
safe and cheap and which are excellent; the 
light source is a neon like tube. 

Under this light we immediately see a 
striking change. The front of the paper almost 
glows luminously, it is fluorescent, the Swiss 
paper even more so than the Harrison. But 
the gummed side shows the deciding factor. 

On the Harrison it is almost as bright as the 
front, but the Swiss gummed side is not 
fluorescent at all; it has almost a light slate
blue colour and it also has a somewhat mottled 
appearance. And now another feature appears 
in these papers, and that still awaits an expla
nation. Soaking off or rubbing off the gum 
under water makes no difference to the effect 
of the black lamp. We have seen that there 
is no reaction to the Silver pencil test when 
the gum has been "rubbed off" and now we 
notice that that surface still remains fluores
cent on the Harrison paper, obviously the 
"coating" is not removed by "rubbing". The 
question now to be answered is what exactly is 
"coated paper". In short, we have the Harri
son paper fluorescent on both sides and the 
Swiss paper fluorescent only on the one side. 
Are these papers made of layers as we notice 
in that of the current postcards on the Japan
ese paper, or are they just surface treated? 
A treatise on this subject will be welcomed. 

We have mentioned the various items of 
information brought forward at the Study 
Circle. They are what are known to us up 
to the present, and it does seem as if the next 
move is up to the scientists and paper manu
facturers, with their knowledge, to enable us 
to describe exactly what we now call "Coated 
RSA watermarked paper". 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

Marion Island and Sanae Datestamps. 
There appears to be some misunderstanding 
about these two datestamps. Collectors have 
asked why they have not heard of the visits 
of the research ship RSA to those parts. They 
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were expecting bulletins from the Post Office 
to enable them to send their covers for the 
special datestamps. 

The Publicity Bureau has given us the 
following information. The RSA normally 
leaves Cape Town in December each year 
for Sanae in Antarctica and in February or 
March for Marion Island. We quote from 
Philatelic Bulletin No 51 which lists the 
special date stamps in use at present. "Orders 
for impressions of the datestamps used at 
SANAE and MARION ISLAND should be 
forwarded to the Philatelic Bureau G.P.0. 
Pretoria". We were told that ordinary mail 
rates apply and that covers must be in well 
beforehand for the Sailings. There are no 
bulletins sent out advising of the Sailings. 

The illustration shows a strike of the 
damaged canceller which had been returned to 
the Republic and that of its repair. 

I) MOBILE/6 

J-'\ 3 5 !'l 

Mobile Post Office No 16 
On 2 January, 1968, Durban acquired a 

third van, designated Mobile Post Office No. 
16. It was equipped with a double-circle 
bilingual canceller, bearing the number 16, but 
apparently without registration cachet or labels, 
for at the present time the registration insignia 
is applied in manuscript, a mark authorised 
in 1882. 

The circles of the canceller measure 27 and 
18.5 m.m. respectively and the lettering, 2 
m.m. in height, is of a thin and narrow type, 
resulting in a weak impression. 

' IIIHIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIDl■ lllll!llll ■IIIHl■■■aaw■■ll■IJJlf;IIHlll■IID'IDDll■■■l■■■■IIIHllil 

WANTED 

KINGS HEADS 

; d pla:te 2 top and bottom right corner pairs 
or blocks, or complete miniature sheet. 

ld bottom right corners - with NO cuts or 
one square cut. 

£1 olive green and red (S.G. 24a). Top left 
control pair. 

OFFERS TO: S. P. NAYLOR, 
P.O. Box ~9, Beig r.'lvia, 

JOHANNESBURG. 

i■••••••••■■111111■■1■1111111■■1111■a11■111■■a111111111■11111■■1■1111■111■111111111.111 

THE KIMBERLEY AGRICULTURAL 

SHOW 

The date stamp, a description of which 

appeared in our May Number. 

POSTMARK NOTES 

by David Allison 

Slogan Design Survey 

The latest "Quarterly Bulletin" of the 
British Postmark Society includes a report of 
a slogan design survey conducted by one of 
its members. All members had been asked 
to complete a questionnaire, and amongst 
other things they were requested to select (a) 
the ten most attractive, (b) the ten most 
effective, ( c) the ten worst British slogans 
introduced since April, 1963. As always, one 
man's meat was another man's poison - a 
local publicity slogan used at Widnes tied 
for fifth place in the list of attractive slogans 
and for fourth place in the list of worst 
slogans. A particularly large total of votes 
for attractiveness and general effectiveness \vas 
given to the various slogans used at Bath, and 
one of them is illustrated here. 

Many of those who took part in the survey 
remarked that continental slogans, especially 
French, were on the whole much better design
ed than British ones. It is a pity that ours 
must be amongst the least attractive and least 
effective in the world. But all the same there 
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WE WILL PAY GOOD PRICES 
for 

SETS - SINGLES - PACKETS - MIXTURES - KILOWARE 
AS THE LARGEST WHOLESALE STAMP FIRM IN AMERICA, WE ARE 
CONSTANTLY BUYING LARGE QUANTITIES OF STAMPS, FROM ALL PARTS 

OF THE WORLD. AT PRESENT WE PARTICULARLY WISH TO BUY: 

July, 1968 

• STAMPS IN SETS: Low and medium valued. Eit'her complete or incomplete mint or used . 
e SINGLE STAMPS: Attractive inexpensive varieties. 

• PACKETS: Carefully made with undamaged stamps. 
• LARGE HOLDINGS & REMAINDER STOCKS of all kinds. 

MIXTURE (KILOWARE} on paper . • • FOR OUR RETAIL TRADE, we also wish to buy smaller quantities of medium-priced and 
higher-priced Stamps in Sets. 

FREE ON REQUEST! Our new buying Price List: "Top Buying Prices A lo, Stamp, of the UnUed Stole, and Canad, 

~ SELL TO AMERICA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN IMPORTER, 

D~ Boston 17, ~:sA21~7~~~~tI £~i:co, Boston.~ 

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 
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is a good deal of interest found in collecting 
and studying them, and here we are not 
overwhelmed by new issues as British collect
ors are - the latest British Postmark Society 
list covering a period of four months contains 
48 new slogans. 

Highest Post Office? 

I am indebted to Mr. P. A. Donoghue, of 
Maseru, for a first-day specimen (20 III B 68) 
of the SANI TOP handstamp. This is a new 
postal agency in Lesotho, at the summit of 
the Sani Pass, 9400 feet above sea-level. Mr. 
Donoghue points out that this is the highest 
post office in Lesotho and wonders whether 
there are any higher ones in Southern Africa. 
Does anybody know? 

The date-stamp is of the usual double
circle type, with diameters about 26 and 18 
m.m. The name SANI TOP appears above, 
and LESOTHO belo,v. 

Central African Trade Fair 

In these notes last July an account was given 
of the three postmark slogans which have 
been used at Bulawayo to advertise this Trade 

Other Matters 

The Post Office seems to be finding it 
hard to make up its mind about Somerset 
West. From 1961 or earlier, the paid machine 
postmarks have had the name SOMERSET 
WEST on both the PAID and the BETAAL 
datestamps, so that evidently this form of the 
name has been regarded as correct in both 
languages. ( The 1960 Post Office list gives 
the same impression; only WEST is shown, 
not WES ) . Likewise the ordinary machine 
cancellation had had WEST on both date
stamps. On the morning of March 6th this 
year, however, a change was made to SOMER
SET-WES on both datestamps, although early 
in May the Paids were still as before. The 
story o( the spelling in the 1950's is more 
complicated, and space is lacking for even 

~ ~ 

Fair. The newest of the three - i.e. the 
one with the badge - has been used again at 
Bulawayo in March and April this year, and 
the oldest one - i.e. the one with the year 
"1960" chipped out - has been used at 
Belmont - Bulawayo. This is the first year 
I have seen a Trade Fair slogan used at 
Belmont, but I have no idea whether or not 
one has been used there previously. 

A New Slogan 

To Publicise the Soil Festival which reach
ed its climax on April 6th, the slogan "Support 
the Soil Festival" was used at the usual nine 
towns. The earliest date of use I have seen 
is March 25th (Bloemfontein, Cape Town and 
Durban ), and the latest is April 8th ( Pieter
maritzburg). The intention was evidently to 
use it until April 6th. My thanks are due to 
Mr. R. Jones of Bloemfontein for reporting 
this slogan. The English version comes first 
on specimens from Bloemfontein, Durban and 
East London; the Afrikaans wording comes 
first in Cape Town, Kimberley, Pietermaritz
burg, Port Elizabeth and Pretoria specimens. 
Both arrangements were used at Johannesburg. 

the very incomplete version I could write. 

In July 1959, numbered datestamps were 
re-introduced at Johannesburg. Numbers 1, 
3 and 4 were recorded then and 5 appeared 
later (See "S.A. Philatelist", July, 1964, 
page 131). There have been several date
stamps, single and double circle, numbered 
1, 3 and 4) but it seems that always the "1" 
has been used on the airmail machine. 
Occasionally there has been evidence of a 
second airmail machine, when an airmail letter 
has had an "A" postmark conspicuously differ
ent from the A's concurrently in use on surface 
mail. Now Johannesburg 2 has appeared, 
sharing the airmail work with Johannesburg 1. 
My first recording of this is 17.30 II-IV 
1968, but the shape of the lettering strongly 
suggests that it was supplied along with the 
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UNION Of SOUTH AFRICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

11 THE INTERPROVINCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

{DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* 
LIMITED PRINTING 

Why face disappointment? 

* 
ORDER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 

July, 1968 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

(Opposite His Maiesty's) 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OUR SERVICES 
New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 

We stock all countries ( Mint and Used); We 
spacialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ... orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessories. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( 10% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 

FREE VALUATION - FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s - FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST {PTY.) LTD. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 

ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 
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Johannesburg 5 datcstamp, i.e. not later than 
1962. 

Second dies of the "Soil and Water are 
Precious" slogan have been brought into use 
at Durban, Johannesburg and Pretoria. Cape 
Town now has a fourth die of the "Get Home 
Safely" slogan. 

REGISTRATION LABELS 

Until a few years ago, South African regi
stration labels looked so much like British 
ones that one imagines they were printed in 
England; then slightly narrower ones, with 
different styles of lettering began to replace 
the "English" ones, and these now predomi
nate. No doubt they are printed in South 
Africa. 

Rhodesian registration labels are evidently 
being printed here now too. A registered 
letter sent from the Philatelic Bureau in 
Salisbury on 26th April 1968 bore the first 
of these labels, evidently printed in South 
Africa, which I have seen, but of course they 
may have been in use for quite a long time. 
The office name is given in three lines on this 
label: PHILATELIC BUREAU SALIS
BURY. 

REVIEW 

THE ANGLO-BOER WAR 1899-1902 

THE PHILATELY OF THE BOER AND 
BRITISH PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS 

PUBLICATION No. 1 

Published by The Anglo-Boer War 
Philatelic Society 

Obtainable from Mr. N. Snowden, 7 Truro 
Avenue, Stetford, Northwich, England, Price 
12/6 (approx. Rl.10), Postage etc. 2/-

extra (20c) 

A great step has been taken by the Anglo
Boer War Philatelic Society, who have now 
published Part A of their revised version of 
Stephen G. Rich's well known book, "Philately 
of the Anglo-Boer War". Here indeed is a 
highly commendable piece of literature, a 
compilation of many hitherto unknown facts 
about a fascinating, if somewhat unorthodox 
War. 

The patience of the Boer War collector 
has now been rewarded threefold by a publi
cation which lists meticulously the history of 
the camps, the types of censor markings used, 
and illustrates with excellent drawings, all 

known types of censor and other markings. 
Since Stephen Rich published his wonder

ful record of the philately of this period in 
1943, a wealth of material discovered by 
ardent collectors had not been listed, and 
often the collector has had to search diligently 
through numerous notes and scattered informa
tion to glean some knowledge of a particular 
item of interest. 

This publication deals firstly with the Boer 
camps for British prisoners, then the British 
camps for the Boers, and finally the later 
Burgher and Refugee camps. It does not deal 
with the tremendous volume of Prisoner of 
War mail that exists from camps overseas. 
This will follow in a second section, and it is 
hoped that it will be published in the not-too
distant future. A helpful and interesting inno
vation appears in the form of footnotes of 
sources of reference throughout the text. 
Thoughtfully omitted are the lengthy suppo
sitions and reasons for the War, and the 
pre-War history. From first page to last, the 
subject is the history and philately of the 
camps - the history is relevant, poignant and 
piquant ( a fair amount is quoted from the 
contents of letters found in the envelopes of 
philatelic interest) and the scheduled informa
tion on the censor marks accurately tabulated 
for clear identification. 

Each headed paragraph contains a remark
able history of the camps, Superintendents and 
clerks are mentioned by name, census figures 
are quoted with dates, and all are followed 
by a section - "Philately" and subsequent, 
relevant philatelic data. There are 80 pages, 
with 4 plates of handdrawn illustrations -
the best I have seen yet - on the last 10 pages 
are check lists of censor marks and cachets. 
Nothing has been overlooked, no amount of 
erudite study has been spared, and no amount 
of praise can convey to the compilers of this 
publication how welcome this edition is going 
to prove. It is a must for the Anglo-Boer War 
philatelist. M.A.B. 

Eventually .. o 

... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting Al RMAI LS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 
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SOMETHING OLD SOMETHING NEW! 
SOUTH AFRICA: 

1959 Animals - Arms Watermark - Id. 

Redrawn. Cyl. 3.8. Block of four as illus-

trated ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R20.00 
Ditto - with side margin ...... ...... R22.50 

Similar to illustration - Except perforations 

run through tops of letters "S" "d" "A" 

"f." "k" ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Rl5.00 
Ditto - with side margin ...... ...... RI 7.50 

ENQUIRIES INVITED FOR MINIATURE 
SHEET, ARROW BLOCKS, TOP, BOTTOM 

OR CENTRE DOUBLE ROWS. 

1966 Verwoerd Commemorative I 2½c. Cyl. 

202/203 B. Bottom Rig ht Corner Block of 

Six - Stamps 4 & 5, Rows 18, 19 & 20. 

With Rocket Variety on stamp No. 4, 

Row 18. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R4.00 

ORANGE FREE STA TE: 
I 900 2nd British Occupation - V.R.I. and value overprint. 

S.G. 128 - Figure of Value Omitted. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... RI 6.00 

MAURITIUS: 
1953 Q.E.11 20c. with Inverted Watermark. Cat. £15. Eliza-

bethan Catalogue No. 299Ei ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... RIS.00 

All items offered above MINT ONLY - CASH WITH ORDER 
PLUS POSTAGE & REGISTRATION AS REQUIRED BY YOU 
ON ORDERS UNDER R5.00 - OVER R5.00 WE PAY REGIS
TERED AIRMAIL ANYWHERE. 

ISRAEL: 

We have a complete range of all issues - Mint, Used and First Day Covers. Obsolete Items not 
in stock can be obtained from overseas suppliers. 

Our Mr. B. Joseph is the Israeli Agent for Southern Africa and would welcome any enquiries 
for New Issues, from the trade as well as collectors. 

P.O. Box 11419 

l 
ema.rk. ph.il.a;tel.i&t& 

(Pty.) Ltd. 

The only "cawfee" s·hop that sells stamps. 
Call in, write, or phone -

21 JOUBERT STREET 
(Opposite His Majesty's) 

JOHANNESBURG. 

Telephone 834-5309 
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GRIQUALAND WEST BARRED 
NUMERAL POSTMARKS 

In the South African Philatelist of August 
1967 I contributed a short note on the 
numeral "10" of the so-called diamond-shaped 
barred numeral cancellers. 

At that stage Nos. 2, 4 and 7 remained 
unidentified, although Nos. 2 and 4 were 
known off cover, No. 7 not being recorded in 
any form so far. 

Now my attention has been drawn to a 
cover which enables us to identify the location 
of the numeral "4" as BARKLY, in Gri
qualand West, in 1874. The cover in question 
was sold at a Robson Lowe Auction on 15th 
November, 1961, as Lot 320 and was most 
fortunately illustrated in the catalogue in 
question. 

The description of the item is as follows:
"1874 (May 7th) cover from Barkly bearing 
Cape of Good Hope 1864 1/- (3) with two 
clear impressions of the "4" numeral in 
diamond - within - bars cancel and Barkly 
c.d.s. alongside ... 

The supporting illustration confirms without 
question the use of the numeral "4" so that 
the record may now safely be amended to 
include this identification of the eight numbers 
now identified six have now been shown to 
emanate from Griqualand West against two 
having been used in the Cape. The suggestion 
that this type of canceller was essentially for 
use in Griqualand West seems now to be sup
ported by the evidence. 

It may be of interest now to list these 
diamond shaped barred numerals and their 
known locations which are as follows:-

No 1 DE BEERS N.R. (N.R. -
New Rush) 1873 KIMBER-
LEY ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1873 
( De Beers New Rush was re
named Kimberley 1873) 

No 2 only known off cover 
No 3 JUNCTION R. and M. ...... 1873 
No 4 BARKL Y ( later renamed 

Barkly West) ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
*No 5 Somerset West ....................... . 
No 6 or 9 DU TOITS PAN ........... . 

BEACONSFIELD ................. . 
(Du Toits Pan was renamed 
Beaconsfield in 1883) 

No 7 No example recorded 
No 8 LANGFORD ................. . 

DOUGLAS ................. . 
( Langford Post Office abo
lished in 1883 with the open-
ing of a post off ice at 
Douglas) 

No 9 See note regarding No. 6 

1874 
1895 
1882 
1888 

1882 
1893 

No 10 THORNHILL ...... ...... ...... ...... 1890 
*No 11 HOETJES BAY ...... ...... ...... 1900 

The dates shown are the earliest examples 
known to me. 
* The numbers marked with an asterisk, 5 

and 11, are the only two that were NOT 
used in Griqualand West. 

Reference: The Postal History and Postmarks 
of Griqualand West by Rex Reynolds publish
ed in the Postal History Journal, July, 1966. 

J. M. WEINSTEIN 

COMMONWEAL TH NOTES 

By J. Woodgate 

Antigua: A tourist set will be issued on the 
1st July. 

Ascension: 3 stamps for a human rights issue 
will appear on the 8th July. They will have 
a common design of chain links and the 
Human Rights flame symbol. 

Australia: Certain of the definitives issued in 
1966 wil1 be replaced with a new series of 
floral emblems for various States. The 
values affected are 6c, 13c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 
30c. 

Bermuda: A set for the New Constitution wilJ 
be issued on 1st July. 

British Honduras: A 22c and a 50c stamp will 
be issued on 15th July as part of the Inter
national Human Rights Year. 

Canada: A further stamp in the Canadian 
sports series will feature lacrosse. It is due 
on the 3rd July. 

Fiji: The long-awaited new definitive set is 
now scheduled for the 15th July. The set 
will only go to £ 1 and not £2 as was ori
ginally expected. As Fiji did not devalue, 
the Fiji £ is equal to Rl.80 or £1.08 
Sterling. The face value of this set is there
for R4.68. 

Malawi: 4 stamps depicting locomotives used 
in Malawi will be issued on 24th July, 
the values are 4d, 9d, 1/6 and 3 /-. 

New Zealand: The 22c stamp due earlier this 
year will not be issued. Instead, due to 
devaluation, a 28c definitive is due on the 
30th July. This stamp will cover the rate 
for airmail postage from New Zealand to 
Europe. 

STUDY YOUR COUNTRY'S STAMPS 
AND POSTMARKS. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE SCARCEST OF ALL SOUTH 
AFRICAN 'CRASH' COVERS? 

THE "PAARDEBERG" DISASTER 
15/10/51 

Dear Sir, 

I refer to Mr. I. H. C. Godfrey's article 
under Airmail notes in the May 1968 issue. 

I have in my possession a cover which was 
posted in S.W.A. franked with a vertical pair 
of SG 75, and postmarked: Keetmanshoop, 
13 X A51. The cover is a printed reply en
velope to a Chemist in Durban, by the name 
of A. H. Todd. The cover is hardly scorched, 
and is imprinted with a purple cachet: SAL
VAGED CRASHED PLANE 15/10/51. 

Mr, Godfrey mentioned the cachet to read 
salvaged CRASH plane, whereas my cover says 
CRASHED: The cover is not backstamped in 
Durban. 

I hope that this little piece of information 
will help to establish how many of these 
covers survived, as indeed I do also believe 
that they are very scarce indeed. 

Yours sincerely, 

H. W. Vleghert. 

* Sir, 

Page 101 of the magazine dated for May 
1968 there appears an article by Mr. I. H. C. 
Godfrey under heading AIR MAIL NOTES 
re South African "Crash" Covers. 

I was stationed at Eshowe and received a 
letter from Cape Town addressed as follows: 
Mnr. en Mev. E. J. M. Durr, p/a Magistraat, 
Eshowe> Natal. The stamp got lost in the 
rain. 

The postmark is dated 13 Oct B 51. The 
name of the place of posting is eligible but a 
letter A appears. Space for the stamp is visible 
and the postmark is broken, that part on the 
stamp being missing. 

The envelope is imprinted in purple ink 
"SALVAGED CRASH PLANE 15.10.51". 
The envelope I have was not backstamped. 
The writing shows that it was in the rain. 

Now I notice it was posted at Gouda on 
13th. 

Yours sincerely, 

E. J. M. Durr. 

Dear Sir, 

Paard.eberg Disaster 15.10.51 

With reference to the note on page 101 of 
the May, 1968, S.A. Philatelist, I do not 
know what two covers are referred to, but there 
are covers that I know of in the following 
collections: - D. Slater-Kinghorn ( one cover) 
and Mr. Walker of Durban ( one in "Phooye" 
collection). · 

I am uncertain regarding the following, but 
I have an idea the gentlemen stated also 
possess a cover: -

Mr. R. A. Escolme of Durban, Mr. A. Leon 
of Durban, Mr. G. Milner Palmer, Mr. J.M. 
Weinstein of Pretoria. 

Yours faithfully, 

D. Slater-Kinghorn. 

* 
Dear Sir, 

I was -interested to read of the "Salvaged 
Crash Cover" rubber stamp on page 101 of 
the May S.A. Philatelist. I have a cover with 
thisJ without any backstamp. 

* 
Dear Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 

David Allison. 

Referring to Mr. Godfrey's comment about 
the Paardeberg Crash Cover of the 15 October, 
19 51, I have one of these covers housed in 
the Phooye Collection. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. G. Walker. 

LOOPING THE LOOP 

Dear Sir, 

Tanding's notes in the May issue about the 
positioning of the castle on the 2½c air letter 
form have reference. 

The castle in an upright position resembles 
an asbestos-clothed squat monster from outer 
space. Let's hope that it remains as it is. In 
any case, I do not think that the design ( with 
built-in air liner) would meet heraldic con
ventions, nor was it intended to do so. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. G. Gouws. 
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AN APPRECIATION 

Dear Sir, 

My wife and I have just returned from 
our first ( but not, we hope, our last) visit 
to your country; unfortunately we were only 
able to see a small part of South Africa. 

I was greatly touched by the welcome given 
us by Philatelists in Cape Town, Durban and 
Port Elizabeth; some I had come to know over 
the years, through correspondence or visits to 
The Royal Philatelic Society, London -
others I had not met before. But our common 
interest forged new bonds and I have made 
many new friends. 

I was privileged to see collections of very 
high standard and was impressed by the know
ledge and patient study which had helped to 
form these collections. Everywhere I met 
enthusiasm amongst collectors and this was 
most refreshing. 

I cannot thank adequately all those who 
showed such kindness to my wife and me, 
but hope that this letter will, in a small way, 
show our appreciation. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. H. E.Gilbert,F.R.P.S.L. 

• , We a~e 

anxious to 

hingefess introduce 

album our 

* 
World 

Renowned 

LINDNER HINGELESS 
ALBUM 

into South Africa and require 

a General Agent 

for this purpose 

If you ,a,re interested, 
please communicate with us 

LINDNER FALZLOS-GESELLSCHAFT 
KG 

D7464 Schomberg Kreis 
Balingen 

Postfach 16 
Germany 

MEMBERSHIP WAS RESTRICTED 

In the early days of the Chicago Philatelic 
Society an applicant for membership had to 
prove that he owned a stamp collection before 
his application was considered. 

Writing in "Western Stamp Collector" 
(U.S.) editor William Wylie says there was a 
good reason for this rule, which may seem 
strange to today's collectors. 

At the time the society had its own club
roo?1s -:-- a suite in a downto'Yll office building 
which m that era was available at a quite 
modest rental. It was used for the club's 
meetings and every member had a key so he 
could drop in whenever he saw fit. 

Eventually the society's leaders discovered 
the rooms were being used for gambling and 
other definitely non-philatelic purposes. Indi
viduals were seeking membership, not because 
?f any real interest in stamps or stamp collect
mg, but because they received clubroom privi
leges at a low cost. To keep those whose in
terest in the clubrooms was non-philatelic 
from outnumbering the collectors, the society 
began requiring all membership applicants to 
prove they possessed collections. 

Mr. Wyle went on to make these comments: 
"The rule was abandoned long ago, but 

now and then members of philatelic organisa
tions wonder if possibly it wasn't essentially 
sound . 

"In a good many philatelic organisations 
there's a feeling that too many of the members 
have merely an oral interest in stamps and 
stamp collecting. 

"There's a lot of talk about stamps at the 
club's meetings, but a lot of the conversation 
has only indirect connection with stamps and 
stamp collecting. 

"With a few exceptions, the only members 
who ever bring stamps to meetings are those 
who want to make sales. 

"Only a handful of the members even enter 
exhibitions or show their collections at club 
meetings. 

"When a club arranges a 'Favorite Stamp' 
programme and asks everyone to bring some 
stamp or cover and explain why it has a special 
appeal to him, relatively few of the members 
participate and a good many of those who do 
talk about some stamp which has appeared in 
recent months. 

"A good friend writes that he seldom goes 
to meetings of his local club and more because 
most of those he meets there are individuals 
he describes as stampless stamp collectors." 

Acknowledgement "Stamp News" 
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MOEG VIR DIE STORTVLOED 

MODERNE KLEURPLAATJIES? 

Hoekom dan nie posgeskiedenis-stukke 

versamel nie? 

Met al die onsekerheid wat die wereld 
deesdae teister bet die finansiers en kapi
taliste vertroue in geld verloor. Goud en 
diamante is ook nie meer veilig nie. Die 
gevolg is dat hulle al hoe meer seelwaarts 
keer. Vir die posseelversamelaar bet dit onge
lukkige en onuithoudbare gevolge meegebring. 

Net I waar jy gaan kry jy hulle of hullei 
agente waar hulle die wereld se seelbeurse en 
-veilings oorheers. In bulle ywer om hulle 
geld veilig en vry van al die belastings te 
bele, jaag hulle mekaar op - vertrap hulle 
eintlik die opregte seelversamelaar - met 
die gevolg dat die deursnee versamelaar nie 
meer die minste hoop het om 'n redelik goeie 
versameling van ou en klassieke seels naastenby 
volledig te kry nie. Hy word dan teen wil en 
dank gedwing om horn by die meer moderne 
seeluitreikings te hou. 

Maar, helaas, ook op die gebied word by 
in die wiele gery deur die parasitiese groei
sels wat die hedendaagse seeluitreikers oral in 
sy veld plant. Net waar by gaan of draai word 
hy toegegooi onder 'n stortvloed kleurvolle 
plaatjies wat nie vir posdoeleindes uitgegee 
word nie maar net om die skatkoffers te 
vul, en dit ten koste van die onskuldige en 
niksvermoedende seelversamelaar. 

Erens tussen die twee uiterstes moet die 
versamclaar vir horn 'n aanvaarbare middeweg 
vind. Tou opgooi wil by tog mos nie. Nou 
wat staan horn dan te doen? 

Nou ja, wat clan? Wat van 'n studie
v e r s a m e 1 i n g posgeskiedenis, posstempels, 
krygsfilatelie of iets dergeliks? Weliswaar lyk 

so 'n versameling uit die aard van die saak 
nie so netjies en mooi soos 'n versameling 
van posseels nie maar <lit verryk die versa
melaar se kennis en gee hom baie plesier en 
voldoening. 

Uit eie bodem kan 'n versameling Suid
Afrikaanse posmerke saamgestel word. Daar 
is reeds 'n aantal versamelaars wat hulle hierop 
toele en 'n nuttige handleiding is beskikbaar. 
(Kyk na die advertensie ,,Union of South 
Africa. South African Postmarks", elders in 
hierdie tydskrif). As u lus bet om dieper in 
hierdie veld te waag, kan u nie beter as 'n 
versameling oor die filatelie uit die Tweede 
Vryheidsoorlog nie. Trouens, hierdie is 'n 
baie gewilde onderwerp met aanhangers in 
baas elke werelddeel. In Engeland is daar 
'n baie sterk en aktiewe vereniging ,, The 
Anglo-Boer War Philatelic Society". Die 
vereniging bet pas 'n baie oulike en leer
same handleiding die lig laat sien. (Dit slaan 
ons dronk dat ons mense vir die buiteland 
moes wag om ons te se wat op eie werf plaas
gevind bet). Hoe dit sy, die werkie kos 'n 
nietige ,,veertien-en-ses", bestaan uit 80 
bladsye met 57 afbeeldings van al die bekende 
Vryheidsoorlog-, sensor- en -kampstempels. 
Dit is verkrygbaar van die vereniging reg
streeks of van C. E. Sherwood wat gereeld 
in die South African Philatelist adverteer. 

Hier volg 'n inleidende grepie uit genoemde 
boekie: 

Gevangene wat die Bocre aan die begin 
van die oorlog geneem het is na Pretoria 
geneem waar die manskappe op die Renbaan 
gehuisves is en die offisiere en hulle lyfwagte 
in die ,,Staats Model School". 

Afgebeeld is die handstempel wat onder 
andere vir waarmerking van passe gebruik is. 
Hoewel die stempel nie so aandui nie, is 
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dit tog vir sensordoeleindes gebruik. Daar
cmtrent is nie die minste twyfel nie want 
daar is baie koeverte wat die afstempeling 
dra. Die Staats Model School was gelee op 
die perseel op die hoek van Van der Walt
en Skinnerstraat. 'n Rukkie na die oorlog is <lit 
as die ,,Central Junior High School" gebruik. 

Iedere land het 'n posgeskiedenis en baas 
elke land bet 'n oorlog beleef of aan een of 
meer deelgeneem. N eem maar byvoorbeeld 
Suid-Afrika: Frankryk, Duitswes- en Duits
oos-Afrika in die Eerste Wereldoorlog en 
Midde Ooste, I ta lie en elders in die Tweede 
Wereldoorlog, sowel as in Korea daarna. Die 
veld is dus onsaglik om van te kies. Pos
stukke om posgeskiedenis of krygsdeelname 
uit te beeld bestaan. Hulle moet maar net 
gesoek word. 

Hieronder is 'n voorbeeld van een wat 
aandui dat die Springbokke in die Tweede 
Wereldoorlog in Egipte <liens gedoen bet: 

Toe die Sweedse Magte in die jaar 1705 
in die Ou Duitsland militer moes optree 
is die Sweedse Veldpos gebore. Hulle het 
egter nie voor 29 Junie 1871 'n spesiale 
posstempel gebruik nie. 'n Afbeelding van 
die stempel met datum 18.6.78 verskyn bier
onder. In die jongste tyd doen 'n Sweedse 
bataljon <liens net waar die magte van die 
V.V.O. te vind is. Een van die stempels word 
ook hier gewys: 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPU,BLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap (driehoeke), 
O.V.S., vroee Rhodesie, Basoetoland- en 
Swasielandse drukfoute. Kanada, Nieu-See
land, G.Brittanje, BWI-eilande, Italiaanse 
State, versameling Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? 
Dan kry u stellig wat u soek deur middel 
van ST'AMP DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johan
nesburg. 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en twee talige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN · 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

153 
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Ip) IHI II IL A 1rlE ILII ~ if (PTY.) 
LTD. 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
(oorkant His Majesty's) 

* Ons he+ alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

UN I ON O F S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
TIIE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

CENTENARY OF THE DEATH OF 
EMPEROR THEODORE OF 

ETHIOPEA (1868-1968) (April 18, 1968) 

by Capt. M. F. Stern, F.R.G.S., F.R.P.S.L. 

On April 18 1968 three stamps were issued: 
1 0c, depicting portrait of Emperor Theodore: 
20c, portrait of the Emperor with lions: 
50c, Crown of the Emperor. Emperor Theo
dore reigned over the Empire of Ethiopea 
from 1855 until 1868. April 22, 1968 marks 
the centenary of his death. In 1818 a son was 
born to Dejazmatch Haile Miriam of Quarra. 
He was named Kassa. He was sent to a 
clergy school and acquired a keen interest 
for learning and applied himself to the study 
of Amharic, Geez, literature and theology. 
His childhood and adolescence were spent in 
an often harsh environment of struggle. This 
was the era of the Grand Lords when authority 
in Ethiopea was split among the Lords of 
the four main regions of Gondar, Gojjam, 
Tigre and Shoa with each Lord vying for 
the other's power. Kassa's environment instill
ed in him the desire to bring unity and 
harmony to Ethiopea. As Kassa became attun
ed to political realities, he began to consoli
date his military and political power. This 
led to clashes with the Lords but in the end 
Kassa emerged the successful unifier of Ethio
pea and on February 7, 1855 Kassa was 
apointed Theodore Emperor of Ethiopea. His 
was not a peaceful reign. Almost immediately 
after taking the throne, Theodore found his 
Empire faced with external threats and pres
sures. Activities of some foreign missionaries 
and consular representatives within Ethiopea, 
forced Theodore to take certain measures 
which eventually brought him into conflict 
with Great Britain. This conflict ultimately 
resulted in an armed confrontation between 
the British Army and Theodore's forces at 
Magdaia, Theodore's high mountain fortress 
located in the northeastern part of Ethiopea. 
A fierce battle ensued with Theodore realizing 
that the defeat of his army, fighting without 
the benefit of modern weapons, was inevitable. 
On Easter Monday 1868 Theodore dismissed 
his followers and retired to Magdaia. It was 
there Theodore chose to take his own life 
rather than allow himself, an Emperor, to 
be captured or killed by foreign hands. He is 
a national symbol of Ethiopean unity, pride, 
unique heroism, courage and national dignity. 

A NEW SUSCRIBER HELPS THE S.A.P. 
ON ITS WAY. KEEP IT UP! 
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ORANGE FREE STATE 

Occupation Issues - a side line of war! 

by Gladys Driver 

Bloemfontein was entered and occupied by 
Lord Roberts and his army on the 13th March, 
1900. The following day, the Post and Tele
graph offices were in the possession of the 
army: this proclamation was issued three 
days later: 

"Whereas it is deemed necessary for the 
welfare of the Orange Free State that Postal 
and Telegraph Services shall be resumed 
in the aforesaid Republic, as far as circum
stances permit, NOW THEREFORE I, 
FREDERICK SLIEGH BARON RO
BERTS OF KANDAHAR, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., V.C., Field Marshall 
and Commanding-in-Chief of the British 
Forces in South Africa, do hereby nominate 
and appoint David George Anosi Flack, 
Administrator of the Civil Posts and Tele
graphs in such portions of the Orange Free 
State as have been, or may hereafter be 
occupied hy the British troops. And I do 
hereby order that the Postal and Telegraph 
services shall be resumed in the portions 
of the aforesaid Republic already referred 
to, from the nineteenth day of March, 1900, 
under the existing Laws and Conventions of 
the Orange Free State, subject to such alte
rations as may from time to time be notified. 

Given under my hand at Bloemfontein 
this Seventeenth Day of March, 1900. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 
ROBERTS, 

FIELD-MARSHALL, 
Commanding-in-Chief British Forces, 

South Africa." 
The Postmaster-General issued a notice that 

Orange Free State stamps were no longer valid 
for postal purposes and the work of surcharg
ing the stamps was carried out by a printer 
in Bloemfontein. The surcharging of these 
stamps started a rage throughout the occupy
ing army. Advertisements in "The Friend" 
the official army newspaper, offered Kruger 
sovereigns and Transvaal pennies for sale, but 
none of the postage stamps of the former Free 
State, or the newly surcharged issues in use by 
the army. Though the Transvaal pennies fetch
ed twenty-five shillings and were in great de
mand) the real enthusiasm of collectors was 
for postage stamps. Officers, as well as other 
ranks, were busy buying stamps and having 
them erased to make them more valuable. A 
contributor to the newspaper stated that war 

trophies, as such, were few and hard to get. 
It seems that the energy of collectors was 
expended upon the acquisition of new and 
old postage stamps. Generals, Colonels and 
Tommies busied themselves in the craze. The 
writer stated that a well-known London man 
cleared a profit of £300, whilst still reserving a 
handsome collection for himself. 

The army newspaper dated April 11, 1900 
carried an amusing article by a man just back 
in Bloemfontein from a run to the Cape. He 
found the Market Square, the club, the hotels 
and street comers grouped with people in
tensely interested in the discussion of some all
important subject. The writer went on to say: 

"The only intelligible word which I could 
detect was 'Dot'. I passed on to a second group 
where the same 'dot' arrested my attention; 
then to a third, which was also 'dotty', until 
I helplessly wandered about on the verge of 
'dottiness' myself. Finally, blind to all danger, 
I plunged into a group of 'dotters', grasped 
one of them by the arm, and in reply to my 
appeals heard him hiss, 'Surcharged stamps 
you footi misprinted, without dots'. Then I 
understood, and soon learned the subtle differ
ences which add to, or subtract value from 
the surcharged Free State stamps. Finally I 
became the proud possessor of a 'dotless' one 
myself, and became hopelessly 'dotty'. To the 
end of my days I will always realise that 
affairs of State, literature, art, even money, 
are secondary to the importance of obtaining 
'the entire set', especially if they are :from 
'the bottom row' and 'dotless'. This mania has 
taken possession of the whole army. 

"From Tommy to General, the last biscuit, 
or a drink of whisky, or a pass to be out after 
8 p.m. can be extracted by producing a 'dot
less' stamp. Kruger could end this cruel war 
by simply sending out a dozen men mounted 
on swift horses, wearing white coats with the 
entire set pasted on the back. These scouts 
should ride in <dose to our lines and then turn 
round · showing their backs. The moment the 
army saw the sets, they would make a rush 
and the scouts would ride fast in different 
directions, by nightfall the Imperial Forces 
would be hopelessly scattered and lost in the 
boundless veldt. Kruger's scouts would be 
perfectly safe, for no one would dare to raise 
a rifle in their direction. Such an act might 
bring down a set; but imagine if you can the 
fate of the miscreant if one 'dotless' stamp 
should be punctured or if - horrible thought 
- a chance scattering of lead should dot some 
of the precious bits of paper." 

The writer having enquired about these 
stamps, found Major O'Meara seated in a 
small room at the National Bank, sorting out 
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from a huge collection the stamps which were 
to be surcharged. Watching the Major, who 
with wonderful skill and discrimination picked 
out bits of paper which were obsolete and 
which accidental surcharging would have made 
of untold value, and set the whole world of 
collectors into a hysteria of speculation. The 
writer stated: "the last stage of dotlessphobia 
had fastened itself on me, I have abandoned 
myself to full indulgence." 

Few fortunes could have been made out of 
these stamps; the philatelic magazines after 
the war, carried advertisements like the follow-
ing: . . 

"Having returned from South Africa with 
a large stock of Transvaal, O.R.C. and 
other South Africans. Will be glad to hear 
from Collectors interested in these stamps. 
They are in fine condition and priced ( with 
few exceptions) at half Gibbons or less. 

J. S. Roe, Halesworth, Suffolk." 
Another Suffolk Volunteer spent much of 

his service pay on buying South African 
stamps. After returning to England he. compil
ed a diary made up of extracts from his letters 
to his mother. The extracts below refer to 
the forces mail and to his philatelic invest
ments. 

"Feb. 8th, 1900. A postcard from Brury 
St. Edmunds; we sail for South Africa next 
Sunday aboard the 'Doune Castle' from 
Southamption." 

"March 7th. I am writing this to catch the 
mail steamer 'Scot' which leaves this evening." 

"March 17th. We are anxiously awaiting 
the mail bag, we have not had any letters since 
leaving England. Oh! for new~ of h~m~." 

"March 26th. It is very disappomtmg to 
find everybody gets a letter except yourself, 
every time the mail comes in. You have no 
idea what a letter from home means out here. 
You should find out when the mail leaves 
England and post accordingly." . . . 

"April 9th. (Beaufort West) Smee wntmg 
last week, a mail steamer has been sunk and 
several mail bags were lost. I hope my letters 
have not met with a watery grave." 

"April 28th. Here is a list of what I am 
sending packed in a cigar box, and sent by the 
same mail as this letter: 

Queen's chocolate box, presented outside 
Ladysmith. . . 

Piece of Boer shell, picked up m Ladysmit~. 
14 photos taken here, also the bill ( a cuno 

in itself). 
A Bottle of rubies, from Barkly West. 
2 Locusts, Mimosa thorns, Boer stamps, 
Kruger penny, shillings, and halfcrown. 
Local paper, and other odd items. 

I hope you will get them safely. I have paid 
the postage this end." 

"May 9th. Save all the postage stamps as 
they are surcharged with V.R.I. and are curios 
in themselves." 

"July 31st. We received three weeks mail. 
Previous to this mail we had not received any 
letters or papers since leaving Roodeval on 
May 27th. You can imagine how welcome the 
mail was this time." 

"July 31st. The Regimental postman is now 
stationed here, so I shall now get my letters 
from him, as I have asked him to keep mine 
back. The rest of course go to the Regiment." 

"Oct. 4th. Our postman is now sorting out 
our letters, I must finish this to catch the mail. 
Your letter, if any, I shall get within an hour 
from now." 

"Oct. 4th. Our postman has gone to Bloem
fontein again and although the letters are in 
we cannot get them until his return tomorrow." 

"Dec. 22nd. I received five letters yesterday, 
the first read was yours. Hang! the pencil, I 
cannot use it any longer, I have run out of 
ink and it is fearfully hot and dusty. Can you 
notice where the sand scratches the pencil as 
I write? I hope you got my registered letter, 
in it are the following: 

A complete set of South African stamps, 
Three Kruger sixpences, A railway ticket, 

from a place named, Herinnering-briefji 
(you may call it what you like) I gave it 
up with the tickets." 

"April 9th, 1901. On the way home! we 
were marched straight on to the transport 
vessel. It is named the 'Tagus'." 

"April 29th. Steamed into Southampton 
Docks." 

In 1929, this Volunteer wrote in his diary: 
"I bought a lot of South African stamps 

with my spare cash and expected to make 
quite a lot out of the~ as time went on. I 
was disillusioned after thtrty years. I took them 
to Whitfield King's and they offered me face 
value for them, saying so many men had done 
the same thing that the market was glutted 
with them - I brought them away with me." 

Acknowledgernent "The Stamp Lover" 

A PLEA FOR TOLERANCE 

By J. Ryan 

The increasing number of new issues, many 
from small and obscure states, has led to a 
flood of protests in the pages of the ph~latelic 
press and has culm~nated recent!y m t~e 
decision of Stanley Gibbons to bamsh cert~m 
of these issues to the comparative obscunty 
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of the Appendix to their catalogues. 
The theme of most objectors has been that 

this new material can only harm philately, 
by cheapening and debasing it, and that deal
ers and publishers ought to join with collectors 
in fighting against it and in following the lead 
given by a firm of Gibbons' standing. A look 
at the realities of the situation, however, shows 
that this is not going to be such an easy task 
as might first be supposed. 

Governments have found that postage 
stamps offer a splendid and easily-exploited 
method of propaganda and profit, and it is 
very unlikely that they will be prepared to 
sacrifice these advantages willingly. However 
desirable it might be to turn back the clock, 
such a course is impossible; a glance at the 
change in the policy of British commemorative 
issues in the last 10 years and the recent spate 
of omnibus issues of the Commonwealth is 
enough to illustrate this. The question is not 
whether we can prevent these issues, but 
whether we can learn to live with them. 

Consider the three main groups concerned 
in stamp collecting: the governments which 
issue the stamps, the dealers who sell them and 
the people who collect them. The influence 
that collectors have on governments is limited, 
although it must exist as we hear of countries 
that have "reformed" their philatelic habits. 
Unfortunately, the tendency of the newly
emerging states of Africa and Asia is to frag
mentate rather than amalgamate, and it does 
seem likely that the number of countries mend
ing their ways will be easily outpaced by new
comers jumping on the bandwagon. As for 
dealers, the effectiveness of the action of 
Stanley Gibbons remains to be proved, and 
again it can only apply to a tiny proportion 
of the objectionable issues involved. The 
idea of philatelic agencies is deplorable, but 
providing that the stamps are freely available 
for sale in the states involved, there is very 
little that can be done about it. In any case, 
most people will agree that there is something 
faintly ridiculous about a country being pro
moted or demoted from Appendix to 
Catalogue according to its current behaviour. 

One important fact must always be remem
bered: dealers are in business to make money 
and not to uphold other people's moral 
standards, and they must make money to 
survive. Stamp collecting is lucky to have a 
very great number of small firms operated in 
people's leisure hours from home addresses, 
where both profit margins and profits can be 
small. The larger organisations, however, must 
be run on strictly commercial lines, they must 
make profits, and big ones, if they are to 

continue to exist. Under these circumstances . . . ' 
1t 1s. u~fa1r and unrealistic to try to impose 
restnct10ns on them as to what they may or 
may not advertise, or may or may not sell. 

Similarly, with the philatelic press it is use
less to expect a magazine to refuse advertise
ments relating to a certain country because one 
does not approve of that country's policy. A 
magazine exists partly on the revenue from 
adver_tisements, and it is, after all, a fact that 
we still have freedom of choice. I would rather 
choose from a large number of dealers and if 
I think that some are offering unsatisfactory 
material I will not buy from them. I would 
rather have a fine, fat copy of a magazine and 
those advertisements which do not interest 
me, or which offend me, I will ignore. 

A reason often advanced for the banning 
of much suspect material is that the lower 
values tend to be sold in packet form to junior 
collectors who cannot be expected to realise 
what they are buying. Here again, I think the 
dangers have been over-emphasised. It is most 
important for children to be taught to refuse 
thinned, damaged or heavily-postmarked 
stamps, and any adult who gives a child such 
material, and any firm incorporating it in their 
approval sheets, is doing a great disservice. 

As to what children collect, this is not so 
important. By the time the junior collectors 
have reached their teens they tend to lose 
interest in the gaudier productions of various 
small states and sheikhdoms, and as for young
er children, they do not look upon their stamp 
collecting in the same light as adults. ( Perhaps 
that is why they get so much pure pleasure 
out of it!) They are often perfectly happy to 
collect stamps for their colour, shape and 
design and not for any other reason. 

It is very easy to apply adult standards to 
children, but each age brings its own delights 
and a boy might very well be happy to collect 
stamps depicting footballers, athletes or scouts 
without being in the least concerned about 
their postal validity. It is not even necessary, 
as some people insist, that they should realise 
the nature of the stamps in their collections. 

An old album of mine which I used as a 
schoolboy still contains a set of Monogolian 
pictorials which Gibbons steadfastly refuse to 
include in their catalogue. Looking at them 
now, diamond-shaped, mounted so carefully 
with the pieces of gummed brown paper which 
were common during World War II, I have no 
feeling of being cheated, but only the recollec
tion of the pleasure which their acquisition 
gave me. And after all, most of us still collect 
stamps for pleasure. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3~c per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD TYPE AT DOUBLE THE ABOVE RATE. 

WHOLESALE! ! Mint stamps of Thailand. 
L. W. Ding, Thasala, Nakornsrithammaraj, 
Thailand, Far East. 

SWITZERLAND: Collections, lots, rarities. 
Cash buyer Bollier, P.O. Box 395, 
CH-8039 Zurich, Switzerland. 

COMMONWEALTH FIRST DAY COVERS 
and stamps sent on approval. Bok Philate
lists, Box 3321, Cape Town. 

SHIPS - MERCHANT AND MILITARY: 
I have rare cancellations and covers with 
postmarks of the whole world. Dr. Zappala, 
Via Colle del Pino, 95126 Catania, Italy. 

STAMP DEALS, P.O. Box 2272, .Johannes
burg. Now available some star items in 
Protectorate Decimal surcharge errors, 
Cap:;s, OFS, Rhodesia (BSA Co.), Canada, 
strong collection Union Animal Series, Far 
East countries, New Zealand, G.B., B.W.I., 
Italian States, East Germany, etc. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
pany's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. Ellenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, .June, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, .Johannesburg. 

WANTED: G.B. Q.E. II COMMEMORATIVES. 
MINT PHOSPHOR & ORDINARY, 
SINGLES, SETS, POSITIONAL BLOCKS. 
ALSO PHOSPHOR FINE USED AND 
F.D.C.'s - C. KING, P.O. BOX 839, EAST 
LONDON, C.P. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
second to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF ST AMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, .Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S.W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.-C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire, U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription Rl.50 (15/-) yearly. 
Secretary, .J. ~- Rathbone, ·'Allways", Rud
heath, Northw1ch, Cheshire, U.K. 

FOR WORLD STAMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studies, 
book reviews, etc., etc., read:- PHILATE
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47 /6 post paid 
(6.00 U.S. Dollars); Three years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL POSTAL AUCTION 
SYSTEM in the Republic! Illustrated cata
logue of some 2,000 selected lots every two 
months. Forthcoming sales particularly 
strong in S.A., SW A., Rhodesia and even 
more so in Cape of Good Hope, Israel, 
Kenya and Zanzibar. Write for free sample 
copy of the catalogue to: Collectors' Mail 
Auctions (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 20, Berg
vliet, Cape. 

FOR SALE: Mint and new issues of Belgium 
and Western Europe at lowest market 
prices. Ask for lists. Exchange Western 
Europe new issues against South African 
new issues. Willy Schouleur, 57 Rue du 
Sart, Alleur, Belgium. 

COLLECTIONS WANTED for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small, specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 1669, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, .Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

WANTED FOR CASH ! ! ! Southern African 
T.P.O.'s, Sea Post and Paquetbot markings 
on cover or on piece. Offers to .J. M. Wein
stein, 479(a) Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, 
Pretoria. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine, exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
·write Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford, Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
.J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, .Johannesburg. 

WANTED.-Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 .Joubert 
Street, .Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks, 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, .Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-stamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10, .Johannesburg. 

WORLD PHILATELISTS REGISTER. Details 
of hundreds of fellow collectors throughout 
the world. Order your copy now, prior to 
publication. 7 /6; 2/6 for 20 word advertise
ment, including name and address. Write 
W.P.R., 11 Spernen Wyn Road, Falmouth, 
England. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(Continued) 

SELLING LINDNER HINGELESS ALBUMS 
of the Federal Republic of Germany and 
Berlin. Is.sue 1948--1967, with single stamps 
and sets. Prices: Albums for beginners 
150 U.S. dollars; average collectors 300 to 
,!()() U.S. dollars. I desire to assist collectors 
to build up collections in the spirit of 
mutual friendship. Pease forward 5 Inter
national Reply Coupons for more detailed 
information. Aloys Diener, 6000 Frankfurt/ 
Main, Niede,rrad, Melibocusstrasse 17, West 
Germany. 

SWEDISH MILITARY PHILATELY WANT
ED. Write first or send on approval. S. J. 
Vermaak, Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

WORLD WAR covers used at S.A. Army post 
offices in Egypt. Send particulars to J, H. 
E. Gilbert, Morven, West Close, Middleton
on-Sea, Sussex, England. 

TWO COPIES Union Golden Jubilee Hand
book urgently required. J. Busser, Box 
413, Roodepoort. 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A fine stock of Great Britain and the 

Commonwealth up to 1935 is always available. 
Enquiries are wekome and they will receive 
prompt and personal attention. Arrangements 
can be made for payments in Rands; details 
will be supplied on request. 

Also for the specialist:-

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars Rectagulars Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

F. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester. England. 

~llil•Ul ■ lllli!l ■ !ll.11tlllj!llll ■ Jl'l,111111JJJIJlllllJ'JJ1J'llll ■ Hlllllllll ■■aa1110:nattaa111u11111111:nra -·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

More South African Literature 

"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 
Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 

"O.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union. 

7/6d. 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 
"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year 

all postage paid 
C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.T.S., 
"The South Africa Specialist", 

105, Marford Crescent, 
Sale, Cheshire, G.B. .................................................................................... 

FRI 
Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

Stamp collecting is a thriving, bustling, 
exciting activity and, more particularly, an 
expanding industry - look at a copy of any 
philatelic journal of 10 years ago and you will 
easily see this. 

There is plenty to interest everyone, and 
as far as undesirable issues are concerned, let 
us have not instructions but more information. 
Let us know which stamps are not readily 
available at post offices, tell us which countries 
are philatelically controlled by an agency, but 
having done that, please let us make the choice 
ourselves. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting" 

GIBBONS SHARES OVERSUBSCRIBED 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. announce that 
the offer for Sale by Tender of 950,000 
Ordinary Shares of 5/- each of Stanley Gib
bons Limited was heavily oversubscribed. The 
striking price has been fixed at 20 /- per share; 
at this price and above 2,006 valid applications 
were received in respect of 4,891,400 shares. 
In addition applications from employees at 
the minimum price of 12/6d. per share were 
received and accepted for a total of 65,100 
shares. 

Letters of Acceptance and Regret were 
posted on Thursday, April 11th, 1968, and 
dealings on the London Stock Exchange start
ed on Tuesday, April 16th, 1968. 

"Philatelic Trader" 

THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
SALE 

The sale conducted by Messrs. H. R. Har
mer, Inc., New York during May, 1968, realis
ed over a quarter of a million dollars. 

In addition to a wide group of collectors 
and dealers from the United States there were 
many visitors from outside including one 
from Italy, three from England, and three 
from Canada. Mail bidders were even more 
world-wide, the auctioneers reporting bids 
having been received from twenty-one coun
tries. 

POLYVINYL ALCOHOL GUM (P.V.A.) 

The new P.V.A. gum, the adhesive presently 
being used, is so invisible normally, that a 
small mount of pale yellowish matter is 
added to make it possible to see that the 
stamps have been gummed. 
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SOCIETY NEWS I 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

April: We had an attendance of 35 members 
and visitors at this meeting, and, in line with 
our new policy, it wa,s an "instructional even
ing". Mr. John Shingler, President of Federa
tion, with the use of pages of New Zealand 
stamps mounted by Mr. Gavin Knott, gave a 
talk on the motmting ancl display of stamps. 
This proved very instructional and helpful to 
our new members ancl the juniors, and, I am 
sure, all of us gained some benefit from it, parti
cularly from the half-hour of free discussion 
\Yhich followed. 

May: Our May meeting, held a week earlier 
clue to a, conference to be held at the museum 
during the next week, was very poorly attended, 
anrl \Yhat a philatelic treat the absentees missed. 
Charles King's excellent talk on the stamps of 
the Orange Free State \Va,s, T am sure, a.ppre
ciated and enjoyed by all present, and some 
little known facts about these fascinating stamps 
were given us. This talk, coupled ;with a display 
by Dr. Drusinsky of most of the stamps spoken 
a'bout, was the highlight of the evening. 

The auction was small but brisk, and some 
good prices were realised, particularly for 
"ELPEX" items. 'vVe are "cra,wling'' towards 
our targ-et figure, and the entries are rolling 
in, so it looks as though we are set for a 
bumper show. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

April: On Sunday 17th March a party of 
Society members travelled to Gwelo as guests 
of the Midlands Stamp Club and a most enjoy
,l'ble afternoon was spent in viewing exhibits 
and discussions. Thank you Midlands for that 
perfect clay. 

It was never thought that our present rendez
vous would look like bursting at the seams, but 
\Yith a record a,ttendance of 56 visitors and 
members at the Monthly Meeting of April 3rd 
our newly elected Chairman, Mr. W. H. Turn
bull, began to develop a worried look. 

Mrs. M. Strong, a newly elected member, put 
on an outstanding display ·of fourty sheets of 
"Birds on Stamps" classified into ornithologica,l 
order. 

MATAPEX 

An exhibition of Rhodesian stamps is to be 
held in the Small City Hall during 4th - 6th 
Novem!bcr. T,his \vill be staged during the City 
of Bulawayo celebrations being held to com
memorate the 75th Anniversary of the Occupa
tion of Matabelelancl. 

The theme of the exhibition \vould be all 
stages of Rhodesian History as depicted on its 
stamps. 

Three special stamps will be issued and a 
special stamp cancellation has been approve<l. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

March: The meeting was the 28th Annua,l 
General Meeting of the Society attended by 
some 57 members and 17 visitors. 

~he office bearers submitted their reports 
wluch were duly adopted and the following 
were elected for the coming year: 

Chairman: Mr. R. K. Brooke· Hon Treasurer 
and Exchange ?uperinten<lent; Mr.· J. Daven
port; Hon. Auditor: Mr. Wimbush; Committee 
Members: fYir~. J. Duncombe, Mrs. R. Ellison, 
Messrs. Pemkte, Webb, Walters and Rudman. 

No S_ecretary was elected, but, after gentle 
persuas10n Mr. Brooke volunteered his services 
for the coming year. , 

April: C_onsiderable interest was s'lrnwn by all 
members. m the very fine collection of Cape 
stamps displayed by Mr. D. T. Carter. Particu
larly interesting we_re the Cape Triangulars, the 
Good Hope Overprmts and the Mafeking Siege 
Stam1)s. We congratulate Mr. Carter on his 
Jl:esentation and record our apprecia,tion to 
!11111 for nuking this fascinating displav available 
to us. -

WORLD PLOUGHING ISSUE 

A heavy dem3:nd for the World Ploughing 
Issue was experienced a,t all Post Offices on 
the_ morn~ng of 26t,!1 April and many had sold 
their entire stock by noon. Although it was 
rumoured that a reprint would he made the 
P.M.G. has since stated that this is not so. 
Therefore the numbers sold are as quoted in 
our February Newsletter. 

Rhodesia Medical Congress: to be held at the 
Technical Training College, Bulawayo, from the 
19th - 25th August 1968. No special stamps will 
be issued for this event. 

Matabele!and 75th Anniversary Philatelic Ex
hibition: to be staged by the Royal Philatelic 
Society of Rhodesia in the City Hall, Bulawayo 
from the 4th - 6th November 1968. Stamps to 
celebrate the 75th Anniversa,ry of Matalbeleland 
will be issued on 4th November 1968. "Matapex" 
impressions will be availa'ble only frorn the City 
f-fall Post Office in Bulawayo. 

BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

April: At a successful meeting last month, we 
were most fortunate in obtaining Mrs. Coe as 
our Guest-Exhibitor, and she showed and talked 
on her magnificent collection of "Horses on 
Stamps". This exhibit had won the A.T: .. A.. 
Award at the Paarl Nationa,l Exhibition in 1965. 
Mrs. Coe traced the ancestry of the Horse, dealt 
with the \iVar Horse, the Horse as a Beast of 
Bnrden, the Horse in Sport, etc., and her 
stamps illustrated the various Horses and their 
activities. The exhi1bit ,was greatly admired by 
all ensured an evening full of interest. 

For some time it has been felt that the So
ciety should have its own Phila;telic Library. 
Nothing positive has been clone in this connec
tion, however, and we were most pleasantly 
surprised recently to receive a letter from a 
lady, who wishes to remain anonymous, offering 
to the So,ciety the "South-African Philatelist" 
for the last few years, as well as other hooks 
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of Philatelic interest. The offer was grea.tfully 
accepted, and rwill form the nucleus of our 
Philatelic Library. Any further contributions 
will be most welcome. 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

2nd April: Mr. A. Leslie Leon of Durban is 
being most sincerely thanked for sending us 
his lovely collection of the stamps of The 
Gambia. It ·was introduced by Mr. T. J. Strachan 
on his behalf by the reading of a very lucid 
and clear paper on the salient features of these 
interesting stamps. Supported ,by this knowledge 
it wa,s easier to appreciate the well laid out 
sheets on display and not miss such gems as 
the Malformed S of Postage in 1898 issue or 
the split A in 'Postage of the 1912 set or the 
double surcharge on the 3/- stamp of 1906. 
Beslicles the earlv "Cameos'' we admired Die 
Proofs and Spedmens and a, very fine range 
of Airmail Covers across the Atlantic from 
Dakar and Bathurst to South America. An 
en_ioyable evening concluded with an auction. 

!'6th April: Mr. E. Nagel preceded his ex
hibit of Cape triiangulars with a most interesting 
and informative talk on their history and 
printing. The exhibit itself, which was first 
class, included several pairs and bloc,ks of 4, 
ma,ny stamps ha·ving wide margins. 

Included in the exhibit were a number of 
woodblocks, a very nice block of four of the 
1/- of the 1863 issue and an interesting cover 
carried from Grahamstown to King Will&ams 
Town in 1855. 

A lively auction concluded the evening. 
7th May: The main exhibit at the meeting 

was the N etherlancls and Netherlands Indies, by 
Mr. L. Lasarow. In his :introduction Mr. Lasa
row explained that this was a new collection, 
still verv much in the course o'f formation and 
that there were una,voidable gaps. The display 
was well recei•ved and members who are reluc
tant to exhibit because their collectiions are not 
sufficiently complete, could take courage from 
Mr. Lasarow's example. 

An interesting auction was followed by a 
discussion on the question "If one cannot afford 
to buy a ,complete set of stamps is it adv:isahle 
to get the most expensive values or to get the 
lower values and hope to be able to afford 
the higher values la,ter ?" The question was 
discussed by Mr. G. Biilibring and thereafter 
comments from the floor were invited. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
STUDY CIRCLE 

The first meeting of the year was held on 30 
March in thi: Board Room of the Alliance 
Assurance Co. Ltd. at 88 St. J ames's Street, 
London, S.\i\T. I. Further studies were made of 
the Id on _::;s Provisiona,1 of 1881, the Revenue 
issues and the R.D.M. officials. 

The first part of the O.F.S. Hand1book was 
published earlier in the vear and is available at 
66s ( or equivalent) post ·free from B. H. Poyner 
of 76 Second Cross Roa·d, Twickenham, Middle
sex. The publication has received excellent re
views and a Silver Gilt Award at STAMPEX 
r968. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

April: This meeting was exceptionally well 
attended no doubt to do honour to Mrs. Colman 
who displayed her collection of J uda,ica and 
read a paper ·-- copy of ·which is attached. Mr. 
Leo Buchen in suitably thanking Mrs. Colman 
pointed out the excellence of the display, the 
manner of the write up and drew particular 
a.ttention to the considerable improvement to 
when a large portion of this same collection 
was seen several years ago. This improvement 
did not only apply to quality and quantity but 
to the ac-tual write up and mounting of the 
items. 

Mr. I. A. Miller gave the usual stamp news 
and displayed some of the latest items. The 
meeting closed with a small auction. 

1968 COLOUR SLIDE COMPETITION 

The South African Zionist Federation is hold
ing a,nother competition for wh;ich the closing 
date will he the 3·1st August 1968 and the theme 
"Israel 1968". Only colour slides since June of 
last year will be acceptable. Further particulars 
are obtaina,ble from Mr. I. A. Miller. 

May: Our Vice-Cha,irman, Mr. Max Stanger, 
wa,s very suitably complimented on a fine dis
play entitled "Cornering the Market" which 
showed a collection of Plate Blocks from 
approximately 1949 to date. The collection was 
practica,lly complete and showed various shades. 
\Vhilst I personally enjoyed viewing the collec
tion, I must admit that I am not particularly 
enamoured with ready printed album sheets and 
pre'fer hand work no matter how poor. 

Va,rious new issues and latest news were sub
mitted by me. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

April: The first meeting began with a talk 
on "Thematic Collecting" by Mrs. Wedderburn
Maxwell, very well illustrated by Mr. Boss's 
"Biirds", Mr. Hartman's "Red Cross'' and Dr. 
Wulfsohn's "Doctors". In thanking Mrs. Wed
derburn-Maxwell Dr. MacN ae expressed some 
of his views on the subject, and stressed the 
clifficultv in obtaining material. The exhibit of 
the evei1ing was also by a thematic collector, 
Mrs. Koralek, who showed us her collectiion 
of Madonna,s. The Society has seen this collec
tion ,before, hut it has increased enormously and 
Mrs. Koralek must have put in some hard work 
to :bring it to this degree of completion. 

At the second meeting of the month vve were 
privileged to have as our guest speaker Com
mander Collins, who :was on a short visit to 
this country. He spoke about the stamp ma,rket 
in England', of how the British public are 
investing money in s:ilver or stamps without 
knO\ving much about what they are doing, mak
ing it difficult for the collector to obtain mate
rial. He feels there will he enormous rises in 
the 1969 Gibtbon's Cata,logue, partly to compen
sate for devaluation and partly because of 
demand. He advised members, when buying on 
overseas auctions and una,ble to see what they 
were buying, to avail themselves of an official 
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buver who will examine material and :buy on 
their instructions. 

At this meeting there were two outstanding 
exhibits: Mr. Economides showed his U.S.A. 
from 1901 - 1935 and Mr. Leon, unable to be 
present, sent up his collection of N a,tal. Both 
exhibits were preceded by a paper. Commander 
Collins proposed the vote of thanks to both 
exhibitors, and answered a few questions put 
to him by members. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
CAPE TOWN 

April 11th: Mr. C. B. Rowe tabled New Zea
land "Pictorial Issues" mint. This Exhibit con
s1isted of the first three of these issues, with 
particular empha,sis on the perforation and 
watermark varieties. The King George VI pe
riod was covered by a very fine showing of 
plate block material. 

After the interval Mr. Slater-Kinghorn's 
guest exhibit of "Great Brita,in" Prestamps and 
Line engraved" was tabled. In the absence of 
any paper Mr. A. G. Versino at very short 
notice spoke on the collection. 

Through a very 'fine range of prestamp 
material Bishop ma,rks etc. to the Penny Bla·ck 
which the speaker described as the "Most 
Beautiful and finest stamp ever issued". Penny 
Blacks there were along with the 2d Blues 
to the embossed issue. Many fine pieces, can
cellations, covers and pla,te material. 

April 25th: KAGAN SON CUP (THE:MATIC) 
The Competition this year attracted four 

entries: 
Mrs. V. R. Coe - ''Birds"; Mrs. H. Jeidel -

"J udaica"; Miss. S. 1B. L. Savidge - "Ships"; 
J. Wannerton - "Kruger National Park". 

1By popular vote of members present the 
award this year went to the colle'ction of 
"Kruger National Park". 

The second half of the evening was given 
over to Mr. R. F. Putzel's collection of "Light
er than Air" craft, BaHoons to Airships. From 
the 1870 Paris Siege, the 1896 Berlin Trade 
Exhibition, to the early efforts of the French 
and later Germa,n achievements in this field. 
A comprehensive exhibit which had virtually 
everythiing. 

AFRIKAANSE FILA TELISTE
VERENIGING JOHANNESBURG 

Op 4 Mei is die jaarvergadering gehou, wat 
deur 33 lede en J besoe,kers byge,woon is. Die 
a·ftredende voorsitter, nmr. Vermaak, het <lit tot 
'n gebeurtenis gemaak, deur 'n toespraiak te 
!ewer wat nie sal nalaat om sy spore te druk 
op verenigingsake in die toekoms nie. 

Uit die verskille11'de jaarverslae het geblyk dat 
die finansiele posisie gesond is en da,t die totaal 
aantal lede gestyg het van 187 tot 259 [11 die 
af gelope jaar. 

Die jaarlikse pryse is toege,ken aan : 
Mnr. Kramer ·van Pretoria vir sy langdurige 

dienste as streekbeampte vir die rondsenddiens: 
die Schu1bart-gedenktoekenning. Aan dr. Schiff 
van Pretoria vir sy uitstekende versameling 
Japan: die A.F.V. Ere-toekenning. Mnr. Kuipers 
van Johannesburg vir sy bydraes in die Nuns
brief ,vat gehandel het oor sy versameling 

,,Maskrs'': die Skry,werssertifikaat. Dieselfde 
sertiifikaat het gegaan na mnr. Vermaak van 
Florida vir 'n stroom van interessante bydraes. 
Die VEKA-,visseltrofee is gewen deur mnr. 
Singels van die "Fish Hoek Phil. Soc.", vir sy 
mooi versameling N ederla.nd, terwyl beoorde
laarssertifikate uitgereik is aan mnre. Burrell, 
Sharpe en Y elland, vir die beoordeling van die 
insendings om die VEKA-wisseltrofee. 

Die 'bestuur is as volg saamgestel: Voorsitter: 
J. Busser; Eere-sekretaris: E. Thamm; Penning
meester: V,./. N. de J ongh; Rondsendbeheerbe
ampte: A. J. Bakker; Redakteur N uusbrlief/ 
Newsletter: J. Busser; Reklamebeampte: S. J. 
Vermaak; Afslaer: M. V. Mioch; J eugleier: 
S. J. Vermaa,k. 

THE TRANSVAAL 
STUDY CIRCLE 

The last meeting was held a,s usual in the 
Board Room of the British ,Philatelic Associa
tion at 446 Strand, London, W.C. 2, on 20 April. 

The advances ma,de in the study of the Pieters
burg issue were reported after which certain 
of the Repuiblican cancellers and the '2½d' ac
coun tancv markings were considered. The after
noon terminated with a further look at the 1st 
Republic forgeries. The next Meeting will be 
held on 13 July. The annual subscription of 15s 
includes the quarterly TRAN'SVAAL PHILA
TELIST. 

By the kind co-operatiion and courtesy of the 
South African Emba,ssy in London, the Study 
Cirde will hold an Exhibition (ZAR mo -
London) in 1969 in the Visitors' Bureau adjoin
ing the Embassy, to commemmorate the Cente
narv of the first TYL issues. This will be 
complementary to a similar Exhibition being 
staged next year in South Africa (ZAR mo -
J oha.nnesburg). 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

May: Although Wednesday evening the 15th 
May, 1968, had been 1isted as a 'S1wop & Sale' 
meeting, very little swapping and selling went 
on as the two exhibits provided by Mr. B. Eilers 
and Mr. H. Birkhead were of such high stan
dard fha,t all members concentrated their atten
tion on the stamps dis.played. Mr. B. Eilers, 
with his usual neat writing-up of a collection in 
German, showed Sweden from the year 1855 
to 1()67, including Postage-Dues and a very 
nice selection of stamps on piece, being of the 
local posta,ge denomina,tion with clear post
mar'ks of most of the towns in Sweden. Mr. B. 
Eilers was congratulated by Mr. R G. L. 
Mephius on his very fine effort. After the 
tea interval, Mr. H. Birkhead, the Hon. Auction
eer, before tabling his selection of Rhodesia, 
conducted a very su·ccessful auction, and, by 
this, the funds of the Society would improve 
cons:ideraibly. Mr. H. Birkhead's choice of 
Rhodesia was his collection of issues of the 
British South Africa Company, many fine items 
in excellent condition and very seldom seen by 
the avera.g-e philatelist. Mr. S. J. Hagger thank
ed 'Mr. H. Birkhead for his very fine display. 
The meeting was under the cha'irmanship of 
Mr. H. Suklje, the President of the Society, 
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who had very recently returned from his over
seas trip. During his albsence the affairs of the 
Society were ably looked after by the Vice
President, Mr. T. J. B. Curle. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

May: The exhi,bit at this month's meeting was 
a straight collection of the stamps of Denmark 
tabled lby the Hon. Secretary. Although by no 
means •complete, there 'being many gaps in the 
collection, it was a fairly representative collec
tion of the more modern issues and included 
copies of both the ordinary and the fluorescent 
stamps issued since the latter were introduced 
some six years ago. Also s'hown 1were news
paper stamps, parcel post and special fee issues 
and postage clue labels. 

Other interesting ,items included a mint set 
of stamps issued for use by Danish soldiers 
fighting in the German Army on the Eastern 
Front, and the different dies of the Caravel 
and King Frederick sets of definitives. 

After the exhibit a very interesting discus
sion took place on the a,dvisa'bility of including 
First Day Covers and special postmarks in a 
collection as was displayed at the meeting. The 
general feeling .. was that in many respects the 
inclusion of covers does tend to enhance the 
interest in a collection. 

During; the past month members of this So
ciety visited and displayed collections at three 
sister societies, the forst on April 17th at the 
Germiston Society, t'he next on April 24th at 
the Pretoria Afrikaans Society and the last 
on May 6th at the Pretoria Society. The visits 
were most enjoya'ble and our exhibitors are to 
be thanked for showing their ,collections which 
were very ·well recei,ved at all three meetings. 

It is interesting to note that of the 18 Founda
tion Members of the Society (mem'bers who 
were present at the inaugural meeting in July 
1947) 9 of them are still memibers of the So
ciety and an invitation is to be sent to each 
one to be with us at our Coming of Age. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

A well attended meeting, conducted by the 
Vice-Chairman, Comdr. C. Enoch, welcomed 
members of the Pretoria Railway Phila,telic 
Society as guest-exhibitors, and after concluding 
the normal business the ga,vel was handed to 
Mr. E. \,\Talker, the President of the visiting 
Society. 

The following exhi1bits were displayed: South 
African Interprovincia,l Stamps by Mr. Wal,ker; 
Child Welfare Issues of the Netherlands by Mr. 
Z. J. van Eijk who could not be ,present but sent 
his collection and the Line Engraved stamps of 
Great Britain by Com. Enoch. 

The displays were greatly enjoyed and the 
exhibitors suita1bl_v thanked. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

Mei: Hierdie maand was daar geen uitstal
lings nie. Eintlik was dit damesaand, maar die 
dames het ander reelings getref. Hulle het mnr. 
R. Huthwaite uitgenoo, wat 'n lesing gegee het 
oor lig, die effek daarvan op voorwerpe strale 
en die gevolg daarvan, maatstawwe om' lig te 
meet, die sonstraling, die meting van kleur. 
Vervolgens het hy kleur vercluidelik, 'n uitleg 
gegee van luminisensie en fluorisensie. Al hier
clie f ei te is vervo1'gens toegepas op f ila telie en 
mnr. Huthwaite het 'n demonstrasie gegee van 
hoe met 'n ultraviolet fosforiserende kwartslamp 
gewerk moet word. Dit was verrassencl om te 
sien hoeveel met hierdie instrument berei,k kan 
word en rwaarvoor <lit ge'bruik kan word. Mnr. 
Huthwaite het daarop gewys dat as gevolg van 
hierdie lamp in wese geen volmaakte vervalsings 
vervaardig kan word nie: nie net die ontwerp 
nie, maar ook die ink, papier en gom sou 
presies dieselfde moet wees. Dit blyk ook duide
lik hoe kleiner en ,groter gebreke, veral by ou 
klass,ieke seels, onmiddellik met hierdie lamp 
opgespoor kan word. In sy dankvvoord aand 
mnr. Huthwaite het die Voorsitter die opmer
king dat eintlik geen filatelis sonder hierdie 
instrument kan wees nie, bevestig en die hoop 
uitgespree,k clat on Vereniging claartoe kan 
oorgaan om so' n lamp vir eie ge1bruik aan te 
skaf. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

April: In spite of counter- ;i.ttractions (the 
Agricultural Show, the Gunter Kallman Choir) 
and buckets of ra,in, 22 members and visitors 
attended this meeting, which wasn't too bad 
an attendance 11nder the circumstances. 

New Issues ·were tabled by Mr. and Mrs. 
R Jones, and Messrs. van Ee and H. E. Roux. 

The main feature of the evening was the com
petition for the new Ronnie Jones Floating 
Trophy for Thematics and the following entries 
were rece,ived : 

It's a Dog's World -- Mr. and Mrs. A. Marin
cowitz; Philatelic Terms, Stamp Curiosities -
Mr. A. L. Mey,burgh; United Nations - Mr. 
H. E. Roux; The Winds of Change - Mr. J. 
\iV.Hodgson; The Postal Services of France, 
Errors on Stamps - Mr. S. Marus; Zoo's -
Mr. C. van Ee; Special Cancellations - Mr. R. 
Jones. 

The judges awarded this splendid new Cup 
to Mr. Hodgson for his collection which cover
ed the political development of Africa over the 
past two deca.des as depicted on stamps. 

During the tea interval, Mr. Meyburgh gave 
a most interesting talk on Perforations. T,his 
was particularly well received, and similar ta,lks 
,vill be a feature of all future meetings. 

THE GREAT BRITAIN 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

The last display of the Season was given by 
Mr. C. W. Meredith, F.R.P.S.L., who showed 
Scottish Local Ca,ncellat,ions This is probably 
one of the finest collections of this by-way of 
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philately The cancellations were only used fro!ll 
1854 - 1860, and as no date is incorporated m 
the mark it is essential that they are collected 
on cover or piece. Many of these str.ikes are 
very rare, but Mr. Meredith was often able to 
show more than one example both on cover 
and stamp. 

\1/here post offices over the years had chang
ed their names he was able to show matched 
pairs of the old and the new names, e.g. St. 
Patrick Square - Clark St. . 

He showed a number of the interestmg 
dou'ble named mar,ks, Govan Gova,n, Renton, 
Onich Onich etc. 

The only known copy of rCransh~ny was also 
on view. This village :..vas left £1000 111 1841 for 
the poor, ,which now stands at £4000, noibody has 
needed the money. · 

The display wa.s li:berally spiced with pictures 
of the places and maps of the areas, and 
pages :were of ten lin~e~ with well known per
sonalities, e.g. Dr. L1vmgstone, Robert Burns 
etc. A very unusual display enjoyed by all. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meet,ing- of the Expert Commit~ee 
of the Philatelic Federa,tion of Southern Afnca 
will take place on the 20th July 1968. The 
secreta,ry's postal address is P.O. Box 2388, 
Pretoria. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

The Fourth Annual Convention of the 
Anglo-Boer War Philatelic Society was held 
at Warwick, United Kingdom, on 4th May 
1968. Members were pleased to welcome the 
President, Mr. Donald D. Smythe, F.R.P.
S .L. of San Francisco U.S.A., and Mr. K. 
Vichoff of Delft, Netherlands. 

At the conclusion of the business, our Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. J. H. Rathbone and the Hon. 
Editor, Mr. N. Snowdon were presented 
with suitably engraved si~ver goble~s in_ reco~
nition of ten years of faithful service m their 
respective offices, and Mr. L. Lomax who 
was absent through indisposition was awarded 
a fountain pen to mark the Society's appre
ciation of his duplicating the Anglo-Boer war 
Philatelist for a similar period. 

Excelient and interesting displays were 
shown by the President, a magnificent range 
of Boer and British material from the war; 
Mr. Peters, a combined display from collect
ions of the North of England members of 
sheets devoted to the Boer side of the war; 
Mr. W. R. Hart, Boer invasion cancellations; 
Mr. Vichoff, prisoner of war material from 
India and St. Helena and also covers of the 
Russian ambulances serving the Boers; Captain 
Holland and Mr. J. Ineson, Mafeking stamps 
and covers and finally, as the conclusion to a 

very successful convention, the President stag
ed a display of collatoral material which in
cluded a censor seal of which only one other 
copy is known, in the University of Cape 
Town library. 

SWAZILAND STAMPS 

A Philatelic Bulletin, dated 9 May, 1968 
and issued by the Director, Swaziland Stamp 
Bureau, P.O. Box 555, Mbabane, Swaziland 
from whom further information may be 
obtained, states: 

Issue of 3-cent overprinted stamp 

A 3-cent overprint of a 5-cent stamp was 
issued on 1st May 1968 to meet postal demand 
in Swaziland following the revision of postage 
rates in late 1967. (No stamp of this denomi
nation is included in the current definitive 
issue.) 

The overprinted stamp will be withdrawn 
from sale after the close of business on 5th 
September 1968 or earlier if supplies become 
exhausted in the meantime. 

Advance information regarding special issue 
of postage stamps to commemorate the attain
ment of independence. 

A special issue of stamps will be released 
on the 6th September 1968 to commemorate 
the attainment of Independence by Swaziland. 

Production will be in two forms:-
( i) a se tenant strip of four stamps of differ

ent denominations (in sheets of 5x4 
stamps) depicting in a semi allegorical 
manner the emergence of Swaziland from 
its former unsophisticated position de
pending largely on agriculture, to its 
position today as a developing country 
with growing industrial potential,. an~ 

(ii) in sheets of fifty stamps by denommat10ns. 

The stamps will be of 3c, 4½c, 17½c and 
25c denominations. 

An official first day cover service will be 
available with the special issue at an inclusive 
price of 60 cents ( seven shillings Sterling). 

The set of four stamps either in strip for!ll 
or separately by denominations will be avail
able at 50 cents ( five shillings and ten pence 
Sterling). 

A sheet of 20 stamps in strip form contain
ing five rows of stamps in sets of four will sell 
at R2.50 (£1/9/2 Sterling). 
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NEW ISSUES 

A NEW REPUBLICAN DEFINITIVE 
l½c STAMP 

-•·· ~· ~ 

N 
i. i ,. 

Afrikane1·bul. Cylinder numbers 
247-248 A. B. 

After a life of eight months, the 1 ½c stamp, 
from Cylinders 225-226, and described in 
our November 1967 issue, was replaced in 
mid-May 1968 by a new issue from Cylinders 
247-248. 

There are but few changes from the pre
vious issue, the main one being in the colour 
of the animal. So far there is not a variation 
of shades as with the last. Where the 225-226 
issue ranged from dark purple-brown to lake
brown, the new 24 7-248 issue, so far printed, 
shows the animal in a lighter brown, a light 
red-brown. Furthermore, the comb join of the 

eleven ro\.v perforation shows at the left 
margin of stamp No. 1 and can be seen 
on the cylinder block. Otherwise the printing 
factors remain unchanged. 

The cylinders were prepared from the 
same multipositives a.s before with one of 
the previously listed varieties being reproduced 
here. The paper, with its RSA watermark 
in tete-beche formation, appears to be from 
a different batch, as it has a different appear
ance under the ultra-violet light: The gummed 
side shows much deeper in colour and the 
watermark shows up clearly in this reflected 
light. 
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VARIETIES 

Multipositive 

Pane A 
Row/No. 

7 / 7 Broken K of AFRIKANERBUL 
Cylinder 

Pane A 
5 / 7 Tiny brown dot on top margin above 

R of AFRIKANERBUL 
7 / 10 Large white dot to the right of the 

animal's muzzle 

Pane B 
1 / 3 Tiny brovm dot above top margin at 

the left corner 
4 / 4 White mark at the left margin half 

way down 
4 / 5 Brown dot at the right margin half 

way down. 

A NEW REPUBLICAN DEFINITIVE 

10c STAMP 

254-253 A.B. Kasteel Kaapstad 

A new issue of the 10c stamp from cylinders 
254-253 was delivered to the Publicity Bureau 
on June 10th 1968. Details are: 

SHEET FORMAT: horizontal, double die, 
2 panes A and B, A having been on the 
right of B as they emerged from the Goebel 
840 printing machine. Each sheet contains 100 
stamps ( 5 rows X 20). 

STAMP FORMAT: vertical, as before. 

PAPER: Swiss, coated, RSA watermarked, 
the marks, in tete-beche formation, face left 
and right and show distinctly. 

CYLINDERS: Two, new, cross lined, 
screened, numbers 254 sepia, interior, and 
253 light green exterior, and these numbers 
are shown in their respective colours, on the 
left margin opposite rows 4 and 5; number 
254 opposite row 4 and 253, with the pane 
letter A or B in green, opposite row 5. They 
were prepared from new multipositives on 
film from the previous master negative for 
the 253 green and a new master negative 
for the sepia 254 showing more distinct 
inscriptions. These were stepped up for both 
panes with consequently no multipositive 
varieties. 

ARROWS: premanufactured, green, cen
trally placed on the top and bottom margins 
of both panes. 

MARGINAL BARS: green, single, broken 
line with an extended central gap, on the 
left and right margins, only opposite the 
stamps. 

SHEET NUMBERS: five figure, black, on 
the bottom margin of pane A only, twice, 
below stamps 1 and 2 and again 12 and 13. 

COLOUR REGISTER: in the form of a 
small cross, in the two colours, closely super
imposed, on the bottom margin of pane A 
only, below stamp No. 9. 

PERFORATION REGISTER PUNCH 
HOLES: On the top margin of pane B and 
the bottom margin of pane A, above and 
below stamps 13 and 14 respectively. Only 
the one on pane A has the green concentric 
rings with the bisecting line. 

PERFORATIONS: small holes, gauge 
14 X 13¾; externally perforated by the 
Grover two row appliance; the left margin is 
perforated through, the right is imperforate; 
the top and bottom margins are imperforate 
except for the single extra hole at each end of 
the vertical rows of perforations. 
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GUILLOTINE GUIDE LINE: when 
present, this is found in the left corner of 
the wide bottom margin of pane A below 
stamp No. 1. It consists of thin green 
horizontal lines considerably smudged. 

This is a well produced issue with very 
few varieties. 

VARIETIES 

Pane B 
Row/No. 
1/ 8 Tiny brown dot below O of 10c. 
3 / 2 Brown dot below SU of SUID 
5 / 1 White dot at S of SUID 

Pane A 
2/13 White dot on second A of AFRICA. 

A NEW REPUBLICAN DEFINITIVE 
50c STAMP 

.) 

255, 256 Harbour Cape Town 

A new issue of the 50c stamp from cylinders 
255, 256 was delivered to the Publicity Bureau 
on 17th June 1968. Details are: 

SHEET FORMAT: vertical, single die; 
each sheet contains 100 stamps ( 20 rows X 5). 

STAMP FORMAT: horizontal, same size 
as before. 

PAPER: Swiss, coated, RSA watermarked, 
the marks being in tete-beche formation and 
are distinct and facing up and downwards. 

CYLINDERS: Two, new, cross lined 
screened, numbers 25 5 black, interior and 
25 6 blue, exterior and these numbers are 
shown, in their respective colours, on the 

bottom margin below stamp no. 5. New 
multipositives were prepared on film from 
the previous master negative for the blue and 
from a new master negative for the black. 
Printing was done on the Goebel 830 
machine. 

ARROWS: premanufactured, blue, cen
trally placed on the left and right margins. 

MARGINAL BARS: black, on the top and 
bottom margins, single line broken bars with 
an extended central gap. They extend into 
the side margins. 

SHEET NUMBERS: four figure, red, on 
the right margin, twice, their position ranging 
from opposite rows 8 and 9 / 19 and 20 to 
9 and 10 /20 and bottom margin. 

COLOUR REGISTER: in the form of a 
small cross, in the two colours superimposed 
opposite row 14. 

PERFORATIONS: large holes ( 1 m.m. 
diameter) gauge 13¾ X 14, with the "drunken 
perforations" feature. Internally perforated 
by the 11 row appliance; the top and bottom 
margins perforated throµgh, the left and 
right margins being imp'erforate except for 
the extra single hole at each end of the 
horizontal rows of perforations. The central 
comb join, on the sheets examined, is between 
rows 10 and 11. 

VARIETIES 

Row/No. 
2/ 3 Tiny black dot in O of 50c 

11/ 2 Small white dot between A and F of 
AFRIKA 

11 / 3 Blue dot in gutter at top right corner 
11/ 5 Two tiny blue dots in top right corner 
12 / 2 Blue dot in top left corner 
12/ 3 Blue dot in cloud at the left of 5 

of 50c. 
NOTE: Attention may be drawn to unusual 

features in this issue. The colour of the 
arrows is not the same as that of the marginal 
bars - the first time that this has happened 
in the Republican Series. There is a marked 
difference in stamps number five on different 
sheets. On some, the inscription REPUBLIC 
OF SOUTH AFRICA is so thinned as to 
be almost illegible. Those of rows 9, 10, 11 
and 12 are particularly afflicted. These also 
show a thinning of REPUBLIEK VAN 
SUID-AFRIKA. They also show much more 
lightly printed marginal bars. Together with 
the relatively wide range ( two digits' width) 
in the sheet number positions and the 
presence of the large hole perforations, these 
factors make the 50c 255, 256 issue an 
interesting one. 
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REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-A!rika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 

Of SOUTH Af RICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

II THE INTERPROVlNCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

( DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* LIMITED PRINTING 

Why face disappointment? 

* 
ORDER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRET ARY 

Philatelic federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 
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A NEW REPUBLICAN DEFINITIVE 
Rl STAMP 

169 

259 258 257 A.B. Strelitzia 

A new issue of the Rl stamp from cylinders 
259, 258 and 257 was delivered to the 
Publicity Bureau on June 10th 1968. Details 
are: 

SHEET FORMAT: Vertical, double die, 
2 panes A and B, A having been on the right 
of B. Each pane has 100 stamps ( 20 
rows X 5). 

STAMP FORMAT: horizontal, same size 
as before. 

PAPER: Swiss, coated, RSA watermarked, 
the marks being in tete-beche formation; they 
are distinct and face up and down. 

CYLINDERS: three, new, cross lined, 
screened from new multipositives on film, 
prepared from the previous master negatives. 
They are numbers 258 orange, 259 green, 
interior and 257 bright blue, exterior and 
these numbers, in their respective colours, 
are shown on the bottom margins, number 
259 below stamp 4 and 258 and 257 with the 
pane letter A or B in blue, below stamp 5 
stepped up for both panes. In the Goebel 840 
printing machine. 

ARROWS: premanufactured, blue, cen
trally placed on the left and right margins. 

MARGINAL BARS: blue, single line, 
broken, with an extended central gap, on the 
top and bottom margins, only opposite the 
stamps. 

SHEET NUMBERS: five figure black on 
the right margin of pane A only, twice, oppo
site rows 8 and 9 and again 19 and 20. 

COLOUR REGISTER: in the form of 2 
concentric circles, divided by a cross, in the 
3 colours superimposed, on the right margin 
of pane A opposite row No. 12. 

PERFORATION REGISTER PUNCH 
HOLES: On the left margin of pane B and 
the right margin of pane A respectively, 
opposite rows 7 and 8. The one on pane A 
is within blue concentric circles with the 
dividing horizontal line. 

PERFORATIONS: Externally perforated 
by the Grover 2 row machine. Small holes, 
gauge 13¾ X 14. The top margin is imper
forate, the bottom margin is perforated 
through; the left and right margins are 
imperforate except for the single extra hole 
at each end of the horizontal rows of perfo
rations. 

There are numerous tiny varieties, the best 
of which arc listed below. 

Pane B 
Row/No. 

VARIETIES 

1/ 1 Tiny blue line to the right of R of 
STRELITZIA 
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PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

( Opposite His Majesty's) 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

TELEPHONE 23-8063 

OUR SERVICES 

New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 
We stock all countries ( Mint and Used); We 
specialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome •.. orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessories. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( 10% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 
FREE VALUATION FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 
PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTY.) LTD. 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A fine stock of Great Britain and the 

Commonwealth up to 1935 is always available. 
Enquiries are welcome and they will receive 
prompt and personal attention. Arrangements 
can be made for payments in Rands; details 
will be supplied on request. 

Also for the specialist:-

CAP E OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars • Rectagulars Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

F. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester, England. 

ELPEX 1968 
We are the sole producers of the OFFICIAL 
"ELPEX'' Souvenir Covers FULLY SER
VICED from East London Philatelic Exhi
bition to addresses within the African Postal 
Union 25c each and to Overseas addresses 
30c each. UNSERVICED covers 10c each. 
These covers are printed in Colour process. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN STAMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

,~••■■ IIIILllllllll:l■H•■a■■ ll■l■■a11aaa1n11r.nl!lflDDb■l,llnm:r.111aa ■iillillll~?~!!~!!~!!~~~,.i 

:: = 

!I KINGS HEA:S A N T E D I== 

~d plate 2 top and bottom right corner pairs 
or blocks, or complete miniature sheet. 

ld bottom right corners - with NO cuts or 
one square cut. 

£1 olive green and red (S.G. 24a). Top left 
control pair. 

OFFERS TO: S. P. NAYLOR, 
P.O. Box ~9, Belgr.wia, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

i:11 ...................... qa111u111■■■■■H■IIM"lhUllil ■IIHl■lllllillJ.UUIIII.III ............. , 

SWAZI INDEPENDENCE 
Swaziland is NOT supplying official covers 
for the Independence Definitives (Overprints) 
as the Postal Staff is unable to handle them. 
We are employing special staff to handle our 
covers with permission of the Swaziland Post 
Office. FULLY SERVICED (Full set on 2 
covers) R5.85 to any address in the world. 
Closing date for orders 20 August 1968. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE. 

ACE COVER SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 5403 

TELEPHONE 45-7146 JOHANNESBURG 
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1 / 2 Blue dot to the right of Z of S TRE
LITZIA 

2/ 4 Blue dot above the flower at B of 
REPUBLIC 

11 / 1 White dot below serif of 1 of R 1 
13 / 1 Blue dot below right orange petal. 

Pane A 
1 / 3 Large diagonal blue line at the top 

margin one third from the left 
1/ 5 Blue dot in centre of left orange petal 
4 / 2 Large, faint, orange half circle to the 

right of TZ of S TRELITZIA 
6 / 1 L~ng irregular hairline at the centre 

of the top margin 
12/ 1 Small blue dot below R of Rl 
16/ 3 Small "ring flaw" with blue centre 

at the top of the left blue petal 
19/ 5 Tiny green dot in the loop of R of Rl. 

POST OFFICE MATTERS 

The current Post Office Bulletin, issued 
by the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, 
contains the following extracts: 

Stamp Vending Machine 

Stamp vending machines will be placed at 
223 of the larger post offices, and also at 
certain air ports and railway stations. 

Four machines, each of which delivers a 
stamp of a different value, and is operated 
with a coin of a different value, have been 
provided. Ten and five cent coin machines, 
which deliver a ten cent and a five cent 
stamp, respectively, are only available at 
places where there is a big demand for air 
mail stamps. Two and one cent coin machines, 
which deliver a two cent stamp and two half 
cent stamps, respectively, are · however avail
able at each of the 223 specially selected 
post offices and at certain air ports and 
railway stations. 

An appeal is made to the public to make 
use of these machines to the fullest extent. 

Coil Stamps 

Stamps vending machines will be re-intro
duced shortly for the sale of }c, 2c, 5c and 
10c postage stamps. Consequently, stocks of 
the last-named three denominations are now 
also available and may be· obtained in full 
rolls from the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.0., 
Pretoria. Remittances accompanying orders 
must include an amount sufficient to prepay 

postage and registration on the consignment. 
Details of the coil stamps now available are 
as follows: -

½c: Rolls of 500 and 1,000 at R2.50 and RS: 
Roll No's 1 to 10. (Old stock). 

le: Rolls of 500 and 1,000 at RS and RlO: 
Roll No's 1 to 10. (Old stock). 

2c: Rolls of 500 at RlO: Roll No's 1 to 5. 
(New stock). ' 

5c: Rolls of 200 at RlO: Roll No's 1 to 5. 
(New stock). 

10c: Rolls of 200 at R20: Roll No's 1 to 5. 
(New stock). 

Field Post Offices 

The 11 Field Postal Unit will again provide 
postal facilities for troops engaged in routine 
military traning during August, 1968. F.P.0. 
No. 1 will operate from 2nd to 27th August, 
1968, and F.P.O. No's 2 and 3 for a period 
of approximately 10 days from the 14th. 
Specially designed datestamps will be used 
(those at the last-named two offices for the 
first time) and the code letters "A" and "B" 
in the datestamps will indicate whether postal 
articles were posted during the morning or 
afternoon, respectively. These offices will be 
closed on Saturday afternoons and Sundays. 

None of the offices will be accessible to 
the general public and all requests for impres
sions of the datestamps during the periods in 
question must be forwarded timeously to the 
P~ilatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, together 
with selfaddressed envelopes and clear instruc
tions as to the time and date on which they 
must be datestamped. On no account must 
such requests be forwarded direct to the 
offices concerned. Persons resident in the 
Republic of South Africa must affix the ne
cessary postage stamps to their envelopes. 
Requests from elsewhere must be accompanied 
by the necessary remittance to cover return 
postage. All postal orders, money orders and 
bank drafts must be made payable to the 
Postmaster General. International Reply 
Coupons may also be used. 

Owing to the conditions under which the 
Field Post Offices function, serviced covers 
wilJ only be returned during September, 1968. 

AUTOMATIC SORTERS 

Final plans are being prepared for the 
introduction of automatic mail sorters in 
South African post offices to considerably 
speed the deliverv of letters. 

The innovation· will mean that every house-
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holder will get a new address in the form of 
a "zip" code number, and letters will have to 
travel in envelopes of standardized size. 

The automatic sorters, costing about 
R50,000 each, can handle 20,000 letters an 
hour - which is eight times faster than the 
most accomplished human sorter. 

The Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, Mr. 
van Rensburg said in Parliament recently that 
Pretoria would get the first machine. After 
teething troubles have been ironed out it is 
expected that the Reef will be next. 

When the project is introduced every street 
and suburb will get a code - comprising 
letters and figures - which will have to be 
written clearly on all envelopes. These codes 
will be "read" by electronic eyes in the mail 
sorting machine. 

Size, shape and thickness of letters will have 
to conform to a certain standard, otherwise 
the machine won't take them. Post Office 
officials have said postal delivery times, parti
cularly in the cities, will be cut to a few hours. 

Officials in Pretoria yesterday refused to 
give details of immediate plans but said the 
public would be informed in "due course". 

Specifications for mail, laid down in Britain 
when a sorting machine was introduced at 
London Post Office in 1966, were that only 
oblong envelopes could be used - the length 
of the long side must be at least the square 
root of two ( 1.414) times the length of the 
short side. 

Acknowledgement "The Johannesburg Star''. 

AIR MAIL NOTES 

By I. H. C. Godfrey 
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS' BOEING 

707 (The "Pretoria") CRASH AT 
WI_NDHOEK-APR. 21st, 1968 

The Postmaster General has obligingly 
supplied the following information regarding 
mails salvaged from the wreck of this plane 
which caused the tragic death of 123 persons. 

Fifteen bags of mail were on board the 
aeroplane: two destined for Angola ( includ
ing one from Congo Kinshasa) and the 
remainder for West Germany, consigned to 
Frankfurt and Hamburg. No mails to any 
other countries were involved. 

Of the 271 registered and ordinary letters, 
ninety five items were recovered and duly 
forwarded to their destinations by a later 
aircraft. Six registered letters, the addresses 
on which were illegible, were returned to the 
senders. 

Airmail Service Johannesburg/Vryburg/ 
Kuruman/Postmasburg. 

This recently inaugurated airmail service, 
under contract to the Government, ceased 
operations on 21st June, 1968 due to cessation 
of operations by the airline Interstate Air 
Services and in future all mail will be sent 
by surface. 

The service was commenced on 4th Decem
ber, 1967 and so was very short lived. 

(See "S.A. Philatelist - March 1968") 

THE PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Paper read at a meeting of the Philatelic 
Society of Johannesburg by 

Mr. K. E. W. Lydall 

Introduction 

I well remember when I was a student 
having to struggle with the intricasies of the 
Differential and Integral Calculus, and when 
I was becoming desperate someone gave me 
a book called "Calculus Made Easy". The 
introduction began with the expression that 
"What one fool can do, another can". There
after the book skated lightheartedly over the 
rudiments of the Differential Calculus and 
showed just how easy it was. 

The last chapter of the book was entitled 
"Epilogue and Apologue". This summed up 
the situation by stating that in fact calculus 
was not so difficult after all and that one 
need not be endowed with abnormal intelli
gence to cope with it. 

Then came the shock - the admission 
by the author that although what had been 
demonstrated was very simple he had to 
apologise because he had left out all the 
difficult parts. 

I have used this little story as an analogy 
to stamp collecting, for in its initial stages 
it is certainly very elementary. It is only 
when we attempt to progress we realise how 
much more there is to the hobby than we 
expected and it is natural to seek guidance 
from collectors with greater experience. At 
the same time part of the fun in having a 
hobby is to share it with others. Thus small 
groups form the nucleus of what may later 
become a Society and the foundation of 
organised philately has been laid. 
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Early History 

So it came about in Durban in 1928, at 
the time of the International Stamp Exhibition 
there, that representatives of 7 Societies in 
Southern Africa (Natal, Rhodesia, Cape 
Town, East London, Port Elizabeth and 
Johannesburg) met on 4th July to draw up 
Rules and Regulations for the "South African 
Philatelic Congress" as it was then called. 

The intention was to hold meetings of 
Congress every two or three years, but in 
1932 it was recommended that Congress be 
held annually. ., .; 

A Permanent Executive was formed, located 
in Johannesburg, to look after Congress affairs 
in between Congresses. 

At the 9th Congress held at Pretoria in 
1939, the name was changed to "The Philate
lic Federation of Southern Africa" and the 
composition of the Executive Committee was 
broadened so as to permit every affiliated 
Society to be represented on it. 

The Cortstitution of Federation has been 
changed several times since then, but one of 
the more important modifications is to allow 
a Philatelic Society which is not in Southern 
Africa to become an Associate member of 
Federation provided its interests are Southern 
African, e.g. The Anglo-Boer War Society 
of Great Britain. 

No Congresses were held during the years 
1940-194 7 because of World War II, but 
thereafter they became annual events. The 
Congress to ·be held in East London in 
October this year will be the 30th and at 
present there are 32 affiliated Societies and 
4 Associated Societies in the Federation. 

It is difficult to gauge how many individual 
members this represents since Societies vary 
in size from a dozen or so members to over 
300 and many philatelists belong to more 
than one Society. There are thus most pro
bably anything between 2,Q00 and 3,000 
individuals as indirect members of Federation. 

Executive Committee 

The Executive Committee meets in Johan
nesburg 3 or 4 times in between Congresses. 
It consists of the Office Bearers and repre
sentatives of the Affiliated Societies. Office 
Bearers are elected by Congress and include 
The President, Hon. Life President, 5 Vice
Presidents, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, 
the Business Manager of the S .A. Philatelist 
and the Chairman of its Editorial Board. 

Much of the day-to-day work is done by 
Sub-Committees appointed by the Executive 
Committee. 

Publications Committee: This is perhaps the 
most important Committee. It investigates 
the need for publications, makes recommenda
tions to Congress in this regard and organises 
the production and distribution of such p_ubli
cations. Of these, The South African Philate
list calls for special note since it has been 
published continuously each month from 1932, 
the year when Federation took over its 
publication from a private sponsor. 

All Federation's publications relate to 
philately in Southern Africa and vary from 
pamphlets to handbooks and fully fledged 
priced handbook/catalogues. They include: 

The "Occupational" Postmarks of the 
Mandated Territory of S.W.A. 

Swaziland and New Republic. 
Basutoland. 
The Interprovincial stamps and post

marks of the Union of S.A. 
South African Postmarks. 
Union of South Africa Stamps Vols. 

I and II. 
Stamps of South Africa Vols. I and II. 
Stamps of the Republic of South Africa. 

All these publications eventually pay for 
themselves and some of them are considered 
as 'Collector's Pieces' and standard reference 
works which are essential to complete a 
philatelic library. 

Expert Committee: Many of you will be 
aware of this Committee to whom philatelic 
items can be ref erred for opinion as to 
genuineness. The Committee meets monthly 
and the dates of its meetings are published 
in advance in the South African Philatelist. 
Any professional or amateur philatelist may 
submit items to the Committee but members 
of Societies affiliated to Federation receive a 
reduction in charges. 
Philatelic Estates Committee: A little used 
service is available through this Committee 
which is prepared to give advice to executors 
of deceased estates about the disposal of 
stamp collections. It is important to note that 
it is not a function of the Committee to value 
or dispose of collections. 
Recorded Lectures Committee: This Commit
tee is still developing its work which will be 
to record talks of about 30 minutes duration 
accompanied by illustrations on slides. Such 
lectures will be available for hire by Societies 
and should be most useful in supplementing 
normal programmes at meetings. 

Congresses 

These are held annually, the venue depend
ing upon which Society is acting as host. It 
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is usual to rotate the venues so that one year 
the Congress is held at the coast, while the 
next year it will be inland. This gives most 
Societies a reasonable opportunity of being 
fully represented at Congress every second or 
third year. bearing in mind the distance 
factor which stops many would-be delegates 
from attending. 

At Congress, reports of the relevant Office 
Bearers and Committees are read and dis
cussed, papers on aspects of philately can be 
read, notices of motion are debated and 
generally matters of interest to the hobby 
can be raised. Necessary action can be taken 
when required. Frequently, the Postmaster 
General has been able to attend the opening 
of Congress and deliver a message. Also a 
member of his Department is present during 
~ongress to listen to the discussion and give 
his comments where the matters raised affect 
the postal administration. This annual liaison 
is of great benefit to collectors. 

The highest honour Congress can bestow 
is to elect a member to the Roll of Honour 
of Distinguished South African Philatelists. 
The person so elected signs the Roll and 
receives a certificate as a personal record of 
the honour. 

Other awards Congress may make are:-
1. The Skinner Cup. A warded for the best 

general work for philately during the preceding 
3 years. 
2 .. The Bill Lea Trophy. Awarded for an 

outstanding philatelic work or outstanding ser
vices to phi]ately over a period of years 
which has not been otherwise rewarded. If 
not awarded for either of these reasons it may 
be awarded by the Jury of a competitive 
Philatelic Exhibition for a collection showing 
the greatest philatelic knowledge or research. 
Failing any of these it may be awarded for 
the best paper read at Congress. 
3. The Harvey Pirie Memorial Award. Can 

be made only for an outstanding publication 
on Southern African Philately, or for publish
ed results in any philatelic journal of outstand
ing original research on any aspect of Southern 
African Philately. 

~- Congress Awards (Certificates of Merit). 
Given for papers read at Congress or publish
ed in the S .A. Philatelist. 

Exhibitions 

No National or International Exhibition 
may be staged by an Affiliated Society unless 
it complies with the By-Laws drawn up by 
Federation. This does not take away the 
autonomy of the Society staging the exhibition, 

but it does set a standard so that the status 
and Standing of awards made by the Jury 
are fully acceptable, particularly since an 
entry for an International Exhibition must 
have gained at least a Silver Award at a 
National Exhibition before it will be accepted. 

Conclusion 

Philatelists are, on the whole, fairly rugged 
individualists who enjoy the freedom to collect 
in whatsoever manner they wish. Sad to relate, 
there are many more collectors who do not 
belong to a Society than those who do. There 
are many reasons for this, but perhaps the 
most disappointing result is that numerous 
good collections are never seen by fellow phila
tel~sts, which is to the detriment of the hobby. 
It 1s nonetheless true that such abstainers from 
organised philately seldom hesitate to take 
advantage of information and action taken 
by those who have given their services to 
Societies, Study Groups and the like. When 
they pass on or become enfeebled, it is left 
to the organised philatelist to come to the 
rescue. 

We must continue to recruit many more 
members for our Societies, for in this way 
the hobby will flourish, less disillusioned 
collectors will drop out and greater interest 
will prevail. We shall attain that strength 
which comes with union. 

FR 
Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

.. ~~~!!••■■ 1111111111111111111111111111111 a 1111■■■■■11 ■111111111■ .. ••••••••••••••••"! 

More South African Literature 
"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 

Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 
"O.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union 

7/6d. . 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 

I 
! 
! 

"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year i 
all postage paid : 

C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.T.S., :.=.• 

~,~ 
"The South Africa Specialist", rw 

105, Marford Crescent, 1 ~ =••• 

Sale, Cheshire, G.B. , 
, .................................................................................... ; 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 

This week I received a review copy of the 
first of the brochures produced by A.I.J.P. 
namely "Das Sammelgut in der Motivsamm
lung" (The Objectives in the thematic collec
tion") which is a really wonderful publication. 
This is of interest not only to thematic collect
ors but to all philatelists and especially those 
who are exhibiting or making up a thematic 
collection. It deals with the many points raised 
in the past dealing with thematic collections 
and in addition makes many very good recom
mendations in regard to the following: the 
fundamentals of objectives, non-philatelic 
accessories and harmful issues of stamps, 
stamps in themselves in regard to condition, 
pictorial representation of stamps, whether 
used or mint, whether full sets or not, stamps 
with the same pictorial motif, varieties, stamps 
with overprints, souvenir sheets, philatelic 
documents e.g. cancellations, their condition, 
covers, set-up of thematic collections, and 
finally the definition of harmful, improper 
and undesirable issues of stamps. The copy 
sent to me by A.I.J.P. covers the many points 
in the international scale of judging and 
recommendations are made which are of 
utmost importance. This copy is of course in 
German, but they intend to publish this in 
many other languages and I have been asked 
to make the English translation. This is 
already well in hand and will be completed 
in the next three weeks, when it will go 
overseas for immediate publication - possibly 
within the next three months. The author is 
Mr. Heinrich Walz, who is well known in 
the international thematic circles, and more
over an international judge for over ten years. 
He gives in this fine brochure his experiences 
in the field and the general world-wide 
opinions. It is a brochure which is long 
overdue. 

* Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
Capt. M. F. Stern. 

RE LESOTHO INAUGURAL FLIGHTS 

In the June issue of the S.A. Philatelist 
an article appears regarding the Lesotho 
Flights and we enclose herewith First Flight 
covers Johannesburg to Maseru and Maseru 
to Johannesburg both dated 2nd October 
1967. 

The Ace Cover Service were granted the 
rights of producing First Flight covers which 
were sold at the Post Offices in Lesotho, but 

someone either in South Africa or Lesotho 
copied our envelope by means of lithography 
and we know that some of these covers were 
despatched to a local dealer. Our covers were 
correctly handled and were ,:backstamped the 
2nd October 1967. Those copies produced by 
lithography ( unauthorised by us) were addres
sed to the dealer care of Post Restante, 
Johannesburg and as the mail matter for 
Post Restante only arrived at that section on 
the 3rd October, they were backstamped 3rd 
October. 

May we also mention th~ fact that we 
have the sole rights for the Official covers 
for ELPEX (East London Philatelic Exhibi
tion) and are arranging a copyright on the 
design to prevent what happened in respect 
of Lesotho. Before we produced covers for 
Lesotho Airways we obtained permission and 
drawings from the Douglas Aircraft Corp. of 
America. 

As the Post Office in Swaziland is not 
issuing an Official cover for the definitive 
overprints of the Independence stamps, we 
have been granted permission to produce 
"Ace" covers for this issue and special 
arrangements are being made for the servicing 
of these covers only by a special staff for 
which we are paying - the Post Office staff 
being unable to handle the definitives on FDC 
as they are already fully committed with the 
special Independence Commemoratives which 
will be released on the same date. on Official 
covers. 

Yours faithfully, 
Robert. E. Oakes. 

COIL ST AMPS FOR NORFOLK ISLAND 

The Administration of the Territory of 
Norfolk Island has advised that Norfolk 
Island is to introduce coil stamps on 5th 
August, 1968. 

Three vending machines will be set up 
to the post office located at Burnt Pine for the 
convenience of residents and tourists wishing 
to purchase stamps after normal post office 
hours. 

The stamps will be of the same size and 
design as the present Australian Queen Eliza
beth II coil stamps and will be printed by 
photogravure at the Note Printing Branch, 
Reserve Bank of Australia. Each coil will 
contain 1,000 stamps. 

Denominations and colours will be:-
3c orange background, black and flesh tint; 
4c green background, black and flesh tint; 
5c purple background, black and flesh tint. 
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WERELDSOKKERKAMPIOENSKAP-
WEDSTRYDE 

(Oorgeneem uit die Afrikaanse Philatelistiese 
V ereniging van Pretoria se nuusbrief vir 
Mei 1968, na aanleiding van 'n uitstalling 
en praatjie deur dr. ]. Sherel, 'n lid van die 
Pretoria Railway Philatelic Society). 

Gedurende Mei 1904 bet verteenwoordigers 
van Belgie, Denemarke, Frankryk, Holland, 
Spanje en Switzerland in Parys byeengekom 
en die Federation Internationale de Football 
Association (FIFA) gestig. Die vernaamste 
aanvoerders was twee Franse, Henri Delaunay 
en Jules Rimet. Laasgenoemde bet van 1920 
tot 1954 as president van FIFA gedien. Hy 
was verantwoordelik vir die beskikbaarstelling 
van die Wereldbeker, wat in 1950 berdoop is 
tot die ,,Jules Rimet-trofee". 

Gedurende 1920 bet FIFA in beginsel op 
die gedagte van 'n wereldkompetisie besluit, 
waarom elke vier jaar en om die beurt met 
die Olimpiese Spele, maar buite die bestek 
van laasgenoemde, meegeding sou word. Niks 
verder is gedoen nie totdat daar in 1928 
besluit is om beslis 'n. Wereldbekerkompetisie 
te organiseer. 

Uruguay wat groot welslae in die Olimpiese 
S pele bebaal bet, bet onderneem om die 
eerste kompetisie in 1930 te reel. Slegs vier 
Europese lande bet aan bierdie eerste kam
pioenskappe deelgeneem, nl. Frankryk, Belgie, 
J oegoslawie en Romenie. 

'n Stadion met sitplek vir 100,000 mense is 
in Montevideo vir hierdie reeks opgerig. Die 
ein.dwedstryd bet op 30 Julie 1930 tussen 
Uruguay en Argentinie plaasgevind en is deur 
eersgenoemde met vier doele teen een gewen. 
Geen herdenkingseels is by bierdie geleentheid 
uitgereik -nie. 

Die tweede kompetisie het in 1934 in Italie 
plaasgevind en 39 lande het daaraan deelge-

neem. Uruguay bet bierdie reeks geboikot 
vanwee die swak reaksie van die Europese 
lande tydens die eerste reeks. 

I ta lie het die reeks gewen en bet vyf gewone 
en 4 lugposseels uitgereik. Dieselfde reeks is 
oorgedruk vir gebruik op die Aegean-eilande. 
'n Verdere stel van vyf gewone en sewe lug
posseels is deur al die ltaliaanse kolonies 
uitgereik. Hierdie dertig seels is die skaarsste 
van al die wereld-sokkergedenkseels. 

Die derde reeks is in Frankryk gebou. 
Italie was weer eens suksesvol. As gevolg van 
po1itieke geskille en die burgeroorlog in 
Spanje, bet verskeie lande nie deelgeneem nie. 
Uruguay het weer die reeks geboikot, terwyl 
Engeland nie kon deelneem nie omdat by nog 
steeds nie lid van FIFA was nie. Argentinie 
wat gehoop bet om die reeks aan te bied bet 
dit ook geboikot. Slegs een seel is deur 
Frankryk uitgegee. 

As gevolg van die Tweede Wereldoorlog 
is geen verdere kompetisies tot 19 50 gehou 
nie. In daardie jaar is die vierde reeks in 
Brasilie gehou. Teen hierdie tyd bet Engeland, 
Wallis, Skotland en Noord-Ierland by FIFA 
aangesluit, maar slegs Engeland bet 'n span 
gestuur. 

Uruguay bet hierdie reeks 2-1 teen Brasilie 
gewen. 

Brasilie bet drie gedenkseels uitgereik, 
waarvan een die Maracana-stadion in Rio 
uitbeeld. Dit was die grootste stadion in die 
wereld en kon 200,000 toeskouers huisves. 
Hierdie stadion is 'n argitektoniese monument 
aangesien daar geen pilare is wat die uitsig 
van die toeskouers belemmer nie. Uruguay het 
sy oorwinning met twee seels in 1951 gevier. 

Die vyfde reeks in 1954 is in Bern, Switzer
land gehou aangesien daardie jaar die goue 
jubileum van FIFA was, en die hoofkwartier 
van die organisasie was in Zurich. Hierdie 
reeks is bestempel as die heftigste en bloedigste 
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van almal - met Brasiliaanse en Hongaarse 
spelers en die S witserse polisie in 'n drie
hoekige geveg betrokke. Hongarye het die 
geveg en die wedstryd gewen maar het in 
die eindrondte met 3-2 teen Duitsland verloor. 
Switzerland het vir die vyfde reeks een seel 
uitgegee. 

Die sesde reeks is in 1958 in Swede gehou. 
Brasilie het Swede in die eindrondte met 5-2 
verslaan. Swede het seels in drie waardesoorte 
vir hierdie gebcurtenis uitgereik, maar met 
die geperforeerde / ongeperforeerde varieteite 
het die totaal op sewe seels te staan gekom. 
Rusland het twee seels uitgereik wat sokker
spelers en die aardbol voorstel. Daarbenewens 
het Tsjeggoslowakye ook 'n seel uitgereik en 
in Januarie 1959 hct Brasilie sy oorwinning 
gevier met die uitreiking van een seel. Daar is 
dus altesaam elf seels vir hierdie reeks uitge
reik. 

Santiago, Chile het die sewende reeks in 
1962 aangebied. Brasilie het Tsjeggo-Slowakye 
3-1 verslaan. Met inagneming van al die 
variasies en perforasies het daar nie minder 
nie as 54 seels en sewe miniatuurvelle verskyn 
by geleentheid van die sewende reeks. 

Die agste reeks is in Engeland beslis en is 
ook deur hulJe gewen met vier doele teenoor 
Duitsland se 2. 1966 was ons alreeds kniediep 
in die vloedgolf uitgiftes wat feitlik daagliks 
deur die poskantore van die wereld op die 
versamelaars uitgestort word en 'n rekordgetal 
van 277 seels en 54 miniatuurvelle het verskyn. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBUBG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap, O.V.S., Tvl. en 

antler Voor-Unie, Rhodesie, antler Brits

Afrika, Kanada. G.Brittanje, versameling 

Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? Dan kry u stellig 

wat u Hoek rleur middel van ST AMP 

DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johannesburg. 

------------------------------------

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - ltoodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maa1idelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

IP'ANI AIFillCAINI 

IP' IHI II IL A 1rlE IL II S 1r (PTY.) 
LTD. 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
( oorkan-t His Majesty's) 

Telefoon 23-8063 

* Ons het allcs vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

177 
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NOW WE KNOW WHO'S LEADING 

Readers re-acted sharply to our call in 
the N oveinber, 1967, ··issue·. of · this magazine 
for information 011 the state· of their holdings 
of the various numbers of The South African 
Philatelist since the appearance of the first 
issue in February, 1923. Unfortunately our 
response was not quite as sharp. However, 
we are happy to say thaC no less than four 
readers reported "All present and correct". 
They are Mr. R. D. Allen of London, Mr. 
R. Fisher-Hill, Mr. D. Lamont Smith (he 
got the two he was looking for after all) and 
Mr. J. Robertson who was expected to be 
complete anyway, since he had a big finger 
in the pie for quite a while. They are to be 
heartily congratulated. ,. 

To judge by requests received only four 
readers are really anxious . to chase their 
missing numbers to the bitter end. ( A number 
said they required many numbers but had 
given up the chase). The four bitter enders 
are prepared to exchange or buy so if any of 
our readers will give a hand we are sure their 
efforts will be very much appreciated. The 
four are: Dr. T. B. Berry (Box 31, Bryanston, 
Transvaal) who requires Feb. 1931 and Jan. 
1932 as well as various numbers of 1923, 
1924, 1925., 1926 and 1932; Mr. William 
H. Evans (Box 1015, Langley Park, Md. 
20787} USA) who is short of Sept. and 
Oct., 1923 and Aug., 1950 ( ! ) as well as an 
index for 1950; Mr. Sam Legator (Box 182, 
Springs) chasing a solitary issue, viz' Vol. 1; 
No. 1; Mr. S. J. Vermaak (Box 2272, Johan
nesburg) who is bent on Fe!:?. and Oct., 1923 
and Mch., 1926. ~ 

Mr. Evans appeals to readers to lend him 
copies of Sept. and Oct., 1923 for xeroxing 
and prompt return. Alternatively he is 
prepared to pay for_ the costs of photostat 
copies. Of course . all this cumbersome 
business will fall away if he should acquire 
them through readers. 

We hold copies of April, 1925 and March, 
1928 which the first to come may have, with 
the compliments of Mr. J. Robertson of 
stamp trade fame, whilst Mr. D. Lamont 
Smith (Box 1152, Johannesburg) has the 
following to offer:- Vol. 1 No's 2 to 8 and 
11 and 12 as well as Vol. 7 No's 11 and 12. 
Other spares are offered by Dr. Berry, namely 
March and Oct., 1927, 1928 except Febru
ary, March and April and July, 1931 minus 
the outside covers. Mr. Evans mentions some 
early spare numbers but unfortunately gives 
no particulars. ( Incidentally, Mr. Evans has 
this• very pleasing comment on The. S.A. 

Philatelist: "I find that after subscribing 
towards the S.A.P. for more than 25 years 
it is still one of the best philatelic journals; 
not just a news magazine to be read and 
discarded~ but a serious journal to file"). 

Going back a bit to the fore-runners, Mr. 
V ermaak is looking for some numbers of the 
original The South African Philatelist: Nov., 
1895 to Apl., 1896, 1910/11 Vol. 1 No's 1 
to 5 and 1912 Vol. 1 No. 17 as also The 
Quarterly Review for 1921/22, Vol. 2 No's 
1 to 4 and 7. Mr. Evans has some spare copies 
of The Quarterly Review and Union Philate
list; perhaps he will let us know which num
bers he has. Dr. Berry can spare The South 
African Philatelic Advertiser for March 1912. 

Over to you, now. 
s. J. v. 

FRANCE'S 1968 PROGRAMME 

The French new issue programme for 1968 
comprises the :following: 

Stamps without surcharge - Art, sculpture 
The Dance, by Bourdelle; Gauguin's painting 
Arearea; Renoir's painting portrait of a 
Model;; Rock painting from the Lascaux 
Grotto; Famous People in History, Philippe 
the Fair, Duguesclin, Joan of Arc; 

Various commemoratives - 50th anniversary 
of the Armistice (2 values); 50th anniversary 
of the Postal Cheque service; 50th anniver
sary of the first regular air mail service; bi
centenary of the Union of Corsica with 
France; 650th anniversary of the creation of 
the Papal enclave of Vaucluse; 5th anniver
sary of twinning of towns; 50th anniversary 
of "Petits Lits Blancs" ( Charity for Sick 
Children); 20th anniversary of French Polar 
Expedition; Olympic Games, Mexico; twin
ning of Black Forest and Forest of Ramhouil
lct; Congress of Philatelic Societies at Beziers; 
prevention of road accidents; Pierre Larous
se; Martrou Bridge ( Charente-Maritime) ; 
Europa (two values); 

Stamps with surcharge - Winter Olympic 
Games ( five values); Day of the Stamp, show
ing rural postmark of 1830; Famous Men: 
Francois Couperin ( 1668-1733), General 
Desaix (1768-1800), Saint Pol-Houx (186] 
-1940), Paul Claudel (1868-1955); Red 
Cross ( two values), Spring and Autumn, by 
Mignard. 

Acknowledgement "The Philatelic Trader". 
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THE SHOW TRAIN 

The Post Office Publicity Branch, Pretoria, 
informs that unfortunately a record was not 
kept of the number of articles handled by 
the Show Train but it was estimated that 
approximately 600 ordinary articles were 
handled on the 27th February, 1968. The 
number of registered articles totalled 64 of 
which two were accepted at Milner Park. 
The receipts for registered items started with 
the number 7001. 

IN NEW YORK 

Unreserved Public Auction 

OCTOBER 4 (Two Sessions) 

Collections of Classic 

BARBADOS BRITISH GUIANA 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
NEWFOUNDLAND and other 
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

- A $100,000 Sale -

Illustrated catalogue by air 75c (RSA) 

(Bidders are reminded that payment for 
purchases must be in United States 

doHars.) 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 
International Stamp Auctioneers 

6 West 48th Street, NEW YORK, 
N.Y. I 0036 U.S.A. 

Eventually ... 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 

PVA GUM USED BY BRITAIN 
JAPAN AND NETHERLANDS 

In our issue of 10 February 1968 we 
informed our readers of the development of 
a synthetic gum known as polyvinol alcohol 
which has replaced gum arabic or gum acacia 
as an adhesive on postage stamps printed by 
Harrison & Sons of Wycombe, England. This 
substance is non-toxic, tasteless, odorless, and 
almost invisible. It is delivered to the stamp 
works in powder form, processed into liquid, 
and then applied to the stamp paper in the 
usual manner. 

Philatelic Magazine, London, tells us that 
the British G.P.O. is saving up to £6,000 
per year~ that PV A gum is being placed into 
extensive use on the new Great Britain and 
Commonwealth printings. They further state 
that the PV A gum was introduced in the 
Netherlands early in 1967. Japan also is using 
this new gum. 

The well-known stamp printing firm of 
Joh. Enschede en Zonen, Haarlem, say that 
PV A gum makes for easier paper handling 
as it is less sensitive to changes in temperature 
and humidity. Interleaving of sheets of stamps 
with wax paper in tropical countries can now 
be omitted. Readers of our New Issues column 
probably have noted that Congo stamps print
ed by Enschede as long ago as 1965 were 
printed on "white official paper specially 
gummed for the tropics". 

Acknowledgement "Stamps" 25 May 1968. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THOSE 
ALCOHOLIC RUMOURS 

· The simple statement that, in future, 
British stamps would be gummed with a syn
thetic adhesive called Polyvinyl Alcohol 
caused a good deal of controversy because of 
the word "alcohol". Mr. John A. Bloxsidge, 
of Harrison's laboratory at High Wycombe, 
has explained in Harrison Forme what it 
really means. 

The terms "alcohol" is used by the layman 
to describe one chemical only - ethyl alcohol 
- present in beers, wines and spirits. To the 
chemist, however, alcohol is a group name 
describing thousands of organic chemicals, 
each one containing the hydroxyl group, which 
is a combination of a hydrogen and an oxygen 
atom, as in water. 

The adhesive Polyvinyl Alcohol is one of 
these alcohols which has nothing in common 
with everyday alcohol. It is synthesised from 
petroleum by-products into a molecule which 
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is highly complex and has much in common stamps have no lines, why is this? 
with vinyl plastics. The introduction of the For some years the G.P.O. has been bring-
hydroxyl group produces the solubility in ing in a programme of mechanised letter 
water. sorting. The system is based on letter handling 

The chemist, by controlling the size of the machines capable of "reading" postage stamps 
molecule and amount of hydroxyl, can produce by the use of ultra violet light. 
adhesives of exactly the viscosity and adhesive In conjunction with the post office, Harri-
strength required. This gives the synthetic sons developed a transparent printing ink 
gum a distinct advantage over natural adhe- containing a phosphor pigment which could 
sives, which may vary from crop to crop and be applied during a normal production run. 
thus affect the adhesives which are to be This ink is virtually invisible on stamps, but 
manufactured from them. when exposed to ultra violet light of certain 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting". frequencies, it emits a glow which lasts long 
enough for the machine to recognise first and 
second class mail, and sort it accordingly. 

COMMONWEAL TH NOTES 

By J. Woodgate 

Barbados: The set for the Golden Jubilee of 
Girl Guides, originally scheduled for 
April 1968 will now be issued on 1st August. 

Gibraltar: A 1/- and a 2/- stamp will be 
issued on the 26th August for International 
Human Rights Year. 

Lesotho: The new 3c definitive stamp is 
due on the 1st August. This is the first 
stamp to have the Basuto Hat watermark. 

Malta: On the 1st August a set for the Fourth 
Centenarv of Grandmaster La Valette's 
Death will he issued. 

New Zealand: In August the annual Health 
issue wi11 be made. This will consist of 2 
stamps, with each stamp available in the 
form of a miniature sheet. As for last 
year, the theme will again be Sport. 

Pitcairn: 4 stamps depicting Island handicrafts 
will be issued on the 19th August. 

Samoa: On the 12th August a set for Human 
Rights will be issued. On the same day the 
overprinted stamp for Kingsford-Smith 
issued in June will be withdrawn, provided 
it has not been sold out previously. 

WHAT ARE PHOSPHOR LINES? 

Although written for non-philatelic readers 
of "Harrison Fonne", the house _iournal of 
Harrison & Sons Ltd., from which it is 
reprinted, this short article will help the 

philatelic tiro as well. 

An increasing number of letters arrive at 
High Wycombe and head office asking such 
questions as: Why is there a variation of 
colour on the surface of stamps? Why is 
there a line down the centre of some stamps 
or two lines down the sides of others? Some 

All British stamps are marked with phos
phorescent ink, known commercially as Letta
lite B. The 3d. values have one strip down 
the centre, and all other values have a strip 
on each side of the stamp. 

The automatic letter facing machines detect 
the glowing lines on the stamp and separate 
their values. The letters are then arranged 
with their stamps in one corner ready for 
canceliing and sorting. 

It is not always easy to detect phosphor 
ink on stamps. The simplest way is to hold 
a stamp face upwards and horizontal at eye 
level. The matt area seen in the centre or on 
both sides of the stamp is the phosphor ink 
and this contrasts with the slightly shiny 
unmarked portion in the centre. 

After a time, phosphorescent inks lose their 
peculiar qualities. The precise length of active 
life of the ink on a stamp varies greatly with 
its treatment. Kept in a cool dry room, the 
shelf life will be several years, but exposed to 
bright sunlight or ultra violet light the phos
phor can die very quickly. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting''. 

THE 1895 TRANSVAAL ISSUE 

By H. S. Hagen 

Behind the rather crudely printed stamp 
issued in 1895 by the Transvaal to comme
morate the introduction of penny postage lies 
an interesting story of hardship and deter
mination. 

An early passenger train is shown emerging 
from a tunnel on the left of the stamp while 
a postcart is shown on the right with the 
Transvaal Republic's coat of arms in the 
centre. The motto on the coat of arms is 
"Eendragt maakt magt" (Unity is Strength) 
which in its Latin equivalent, "Ex Unitate 
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Vires" was adopted by the Union and later 
Republic of South Africa. The Transvaal was 
at that time known as the Zuid Afrikaanschc 
Republiek, the abbreviation Z.A.R. often 
appearing on date stamps. 

The construction of a railway between 
Pretoria and Lourenco Marques became a 
practical necessity after the Transvaal had 
regained her independence in 1881. A com
pany known as the N ederlandsche Zuid 
Afrikaansche Spoorwegmaatschappij (N.Z.A.
S .M. ) was formed for the construction of the 
line from Pretoria to the border at Komati
poort and a British Company was formed to 
construct the line on the Portuguese side of 
the border. 

No sooner had work started in 1887 than 
fever began to take a terrible toll. It is stated 
that on an average 135 men out of every 
1,000 died of malaria. In spite of this fairly 
good progress was made on construction. The 
work on the Portuguese side of the border was 
completed by 1890 and two years later 
Nelspruit was reached. From Nelspruit the 
line twisted and climbed through one of the 
most beautiful valleys in South Africa to 
Waterva] Onder - 180 miles from Lourenco 
Marques and 4, 144 feet above sea level. 
Thereafter the most awe-inspiring portion of 
the construction began with the ascent of the 
highveld escarpment. The line climbed 682 
feet in 4} miles, of which about 2J miles 
was provided with a rack section on a 1 in 20 
grade operated by special rack engines. One 
of these engines banked ascending trains and 
piloted descending trains. It was on this 
section that the tunnel depicted on the stamp 
,vas located. 

Although straining the power of the magni
fying glass to the limit it is considered that 
the centre rack rail can just be distinguished 
on the stamp. 

The tunnel was only 23 3 yds. long, but it 
was constructed in the remarkably short time 
of one year. The last bolt on the whole line 
was tightened by President Paul Kruger on 
the 2nd November 1894. 

In 1904 a nine-mile deviation was opened 
which eliminated the original rack section and 
tunnel, but it was not until 1962 that the old 
tunnel was declared a South African National 
Monument. On the station at Waterval Boven 
there stands another simple monument to the 
old line - a length of rack railway and one 
of the countless boulders that were removed 
in the course of construction. 

Used copies of the 1895 stamp are by no 
means as common as the catalogue would 
indicate and recently a very fine mint sheet of 

60 came on to the market. 
The Z.A.S .M. produced parcel stamps in 

four denominations, viz. ld. green; 3d. violet; 
6d. blue; 1 s. red. The writer would welcome 
any further information about these stamps. It 
would be interesting to know whether the 
stamps were affixed to the parcel being con
veyed or whether they were attached to the 
accompanying documents. 

The Eastern Main Line ( as the old Z.A.
S .M. line is now known) has recently been 
electrified and extensively improved at a 
cost of about £11 million and today traffic 
on the South African side of the border is 
hauled by powerful Class 5E electric loco
motives. 

Acknowledgement "Railway Philately". 

BAKKER,S EXPRESS 

By Peter Kelley 

A small but interesting number of private 
local posts flourished in Southern Africa 
during the last quarter of the 19th century. 
The earliest known was organised by the 
trading company of Ballance & Goodliffe, of 
Mount Currie, in what is now Griqualand 
East. From 1870 to 1874 mail was carried, 
by permission of Chief Adam Kok III, by 
runners to and from Natal and, in 1874, a 
simple one penny green adhesive was intro
duced. This stamp, of which four varieties 
exist, is now rather rare and seldom seen in 
collections of local issues. 

Other locals emanated from Tati, a district 
in Matabcleland, where large-scale gold
mining began in 1894. The native chief, the 
famous Lobengula, granted the mineral rights 
to Tati Concessions Ltd., who produced an 
attractive set of stamps the following year. 
The design shows an African elephant and 
the set, comprising six high values from ls. 
to £5, was printed by De La Rue in London. 
The issue was primarily intended for fiscal 
use but copies have been found bearing evi
dence of their having prepaid a local delivery 
service. 

Some catalogues list further South African 
locals particula~rly the Rydende Dienst Macht 
("R.D.M.") labels used by the Orange Free 
State's mounted police in 1898-99, the 
Commando Brief stamp employed by the Boer 
Republics in the war of 1899-1900, the Bula
wayo telegraph stamps - printed on a cyclo
style duplicator - made by Reuter's agent 
in 18 94, and, of course, the famous and 
popular pair of stamps produced for Baden 
Powell during the investment of Mafeking in 
1900. 
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A service similar to that operated by 
Ballance & Goodliffe in East Griqualand was 
established in Pretoria by Hr. F. H. Bakker in 
1887. Bakker was a contracted carrier whose 
bullock carts delivered goods to the outlying 
farms and hamlets north of Pretoria travelling 
as far as Marabasted in the Zoutpansberg. 
He carried a· good deal of official mail and 
received a government stipend for· doing so 
but he eventually decided to have his own 
adhesive stamps printed in order to simplify 
the keeping of his accounts. 

An unknown local printer was entrusted 
with the task of producing some simple typo
graphed stamps in black ink on coloured 
papers. These consist of a double-ruled border 
bearing the value in each corner and "F.H.B./ 
EXPRESS/ Z.A.R./COMPANY" in the side 
panels, the centre being occupied by the legend 
"VRY TOT POSTK" and the name of the 
place to where the mail was going. The 
sheet make-up was of 60 impressions arranged 
10 across and six down. The stamps were 
released imperforate and both with and with
out gum, the paper shows no watermark:-

Jd. black on azure (NYLSTROOM). 
1.d black on green ( MARABAS TAD). 
ld. black on rose (PRETORIA). 
½d. (Postage Due) black on white. 

The latter bears, in place of the destination, 
the words "TE BET ALEN". This, of course, 
is the Afrikaans for Postage Due and the value 
of 1d. is possibly a misprint for 2d., which 
would be the usual penalty rate for unstamped 
mail. 

Letters and packages were carried by 
Bakker in both directions and were collected 
from farms and holdings on the route. Mail 
for other areas was delivered to the General 
Post Office in Pretoria. Robson Lowe's Ency
clopaedia, Volume II, shows an interesting 
cover in the section devoted to Transvaal 
stamps. It was sent from Waterberg to Senegal 
and bears Z.A.R. adhesives to the value of 
2s. ld. and the Bakker ld. rose. The postmark 
on the local is a rectangular box of wavy 
lines enclosing "WATERBERG". The other 
cancellations show that the letter travelled via 
Natal (July 5th, 1887), London (August 
2nd), Paris ( August 3rd) and arrived in 
Senegal on August 13th. 

Mint copies of Bakker's stamps were once 
easily obtainable but of late have grown to 
become quite scarce, the least frequently seen 
values being the {d. blue and the ld. green. 
Used specimens are not often encountered and 
complete covers are extremely rare. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting". 

HOW MY STOLEN COLLECTION 
WAS RECOVERED 

By Warren H. Crain 

A cleverly made counterfeit of the Barba
dos "Olive Blossom". Scott No. 109, with 
center inverted, was instrumental in the re
covery of about 75 % of my stolen collection. 

The loss of the collection was reported in 
STAMPS of 26th August 1967, with consider
able detail of the contents of the collection, 
including mention of the Barbados "Olive 
Blossom" material, and other recognizable 
items. 

The recovery of a goodly portion of the 
collection makes quite an interesting story. 
It begins back on July 1, 1967, when burglars 
entered our home, stealing all my stamps, our 
son's stamps and coins, and my wife's jewelry. 
On or about the first of September one of the 
culprits was caught in another burglary, and 
confessed to burglarizing our home. 

He had already disposed of the stamps, 
however, to a "fence" here in San Antonio. 
The police obtained a search warrant and 
paid a visit to the home of the fence. Nothing 
was found, however, and of course the man 
denied any involvement in the case. 

In October Sgt. Bill Weilbacher of the San 
Antonio Police Dept. told me that they had 
reliable information that the fence had sent 
the collection, or taken it himself, to a Fort 
Worth, Texas, man for disposal. I immediately 
wrote to a collector friend of mine in Fort 
Worth, Kelly Shryoc, a past president of the 
Texas Philatelic Association. He called me 
long distance, requesting a number of copies 
of my stamp inventory, which he and Willard 
Jackson, a stamp dealer in Fort Worth, distri
buted to collectors and dealers in the Fort 
Worth-Dallas area. 

Then on January 16 it happened! Willard 
Jackson received a phone call from a Fort 
Worth man who said he wished to sell a 
valuable stamp collection which he said had 
a catalog value of $15,000. Mr. Jackson said 
he was interested, and made an appointment 
to have the collection brought in the next 
morning at 9 o'clock. Mr. Jackson then called 
me to ask about any unusual items in my 
collection that would help him identify the 
collection in case it was mine. One of the 
items I described was the Barbados "Olive 
Blossom" invert which I had obtained from 
a dealer about two years ago. It was an 
excellent counterfeit, and one with which I 
had had much fun. ' 

On January 17th the Fort Worth man 
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brought in the collection as arranged with Mr. 
Jackson. He was accompanied by another 
man who was introduced as a "Mr. Miller", 
an employee of the Fort Worth man. He was 
to stay with the stamps while his boss went 
to attend some other business. Mr. Jackson 
began to check through some of the British 
material, and it wasn't long before he spotted 
the "Olive Blossom" invert! Kelly Shryoc 
had wandered in soon after the two men arriv
ed with the stamps, as had been prearranged 
with Mr. Jackson so as to be a witness in 
case the collection was mine. 

After spotting the counterfeit invert, Mr. 
Jackson told the Fort Worth man's agent that 
the collection was a stolen one and that he 
would have to call the police. The man be
came excited, said he would have to find 
his boss, and tried to take the stamps with 
him. Mr. Jackson said he would put the 
stamps in his safe until the police arrived, 
which he did. When the Fort Worth police 
arrived, Mr. Jackson turned the stamps over 
to them and they were taken to the property 
room of the Forth Worth Police Station. 

Sgt. Bill Weilbacher and Detective Thomas 
Lauderdale of the San Antonio Police Depart
ment, drove with me to Forth Worth very 
early the next morning, January 18th. I had 
no trouble identifying the collection as mine, 
and after several hours, the Fort Worth 
PoJice turned it over to us. 

The Fort \'X' orth man who had brought the 
stamps in to Mr. Jackson, and who is a 
well-known business man, was interrogated 
quite extensively by Sgt. Weilbacher. He 
claimed he had won the stamps in a poker 
game, taking them in payment for $6,000 
which he had won in the game! He knew 
nothing about stamps, he said, but figured 
they were worth $6,000. It seems that the 
fence in San Antonio and he were friends. He 
denied getting the collection from the fence, 
but did admit that he got him to catalog the 
collection for him. 

The surprise occurred when Sgt. Weilbacher 
showed Willard Jackson a "mug shot". Mr. 
Jackson recognized him as "Mr. Miller", who 
turend out to be none other than the San 
Antonio fence! 

After we got back to San Antonio a warrant 
for the arrest of the fence was issued and 
he was picked up and booked for receiving 
and concealing stolen merchandise. He is now 
out on $7,500 bond. Since he has a long 
criminal record, the San Antonio police are 
honeful that he will be convicted and sent to 
prison. 

The man did a fairly thorough job of 
cataloging the stamps, taking practically every 
stamp off the album pages, cataloging each 
one individualJy, and putting them jn glassine 
envelopes, with eight or ten glassines inside 
a larger glassine,. with the total catalog value 
on the outside. This must have taken weeks 
or months, as there were several thousand 
stamps involved. 

He did let my large three-ring binder of 
British alene, \'.Tiling in the cata1og value 
beneath each stamp, totaling the catalog value 
at the bottom of each page; then he added 
up each page with an adding machine, putting 
the tape in front of the album. Also, the 
pages of my main U.S. album were intact 
but with the binder missing, and here again, 
the catalog prices were neat]y written beneath 
each stamp. 

Now listen to this! As my collection was 
stolen in July, he used a 1967, catalog. Then 
when the 1968 voiurnes came out, he recata
loged every stamp again, marking a line 
through the 1967 prices and writing in ] 968 
prices. What a job! 

I did not recover any of my good covers, 
and I had many. Some common first days and 
first flights were recovered, but they had 
been badly mutilated. All the names and 
addresses on the covers had been cut out with 
scissors. bm were still cataloged at the regular 
price! Each cover has the 1968 catalog value 
written on the hack. Also, on the backs of many 
of the loose stamps he wrote the catalog 
number and price ,vith a· ballpoint pen! 

I haven't had a. change to check everything 
vet, but it appears that I have recovered about 
75% of what I lost. I feel very fortunate to 
have recovered this much, as seldom do you 
he~r of a stolen collection being recovered. 

Kelly Shrvoc deserves· a round of applause 
for his snccessful efforts to spread the word 
~round Fort "Worth that the collection was 
in that citv. And the alert dealer, Willard 
T ::ickson, who handled the situation with a 
..:kill rhat as,.ured recovery of the collection 
has earned the resnect of aJl nhilatelists. This 
i" the seroncl collection that he has been instm
rnental in recoverin!!. 

Acknowledgement "Stamps". 

POSTAGF. STAMP FOR BUJLOING 
AND SAVING SOCIETIES 

The Amtralian Post Office wiil issue :i 5 
C"'nt nostage stamn to mark the J 1th Trien
nial Cone-ress of the International Union of 
Buildin2: Societies and Savinf!s Associations 
tn be held in Sydney from the 20th to the 27th 
October, 1968. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3k per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD 'l'YPE A'l' DOUBLE 'l'HE ABOVE BA'l'E. 

SWITZERLAND: Collections, lots, rarities. 
Cash buyer - Bollier, P.O. Box 395, 
CH-8039 Zurich, Switzerland. 

SHIPS - MERCHANT AND MILITARY: 
I have rare cancellations and covers with 
postmarks of the whole world. Dr. Zappala, 
Via Colle del Pino, 95126 Catania, Italy. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
pany's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. Ellenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, June, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
s,!Co11d to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF ST AMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S.W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.-C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire, U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription Rl.50 (15/-) yearly. 
Secretary, J. H. Rathbone, ·'Allways" Rud-
heath, Northwich, Cheshire, U.K. ' 

FOR WORLD ST AMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studies 
book reviews, etc., etc., read:- PHILATE~ 
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47 /6 post paid 
(6.00 U.S. Dollars); Three years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

THE MOST ECONOMIC way to buy and sell 
i<1 through Durban Mail Auctions, P.O. Box 
6029, Durban North. Free copies to in
terested parties. 

ALWAYS GOOD ST AMPS on hand. Looking 
for anything in particular? ST'AMP DEALS, 
Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

WANTED FOR CASH: Cover material from 
Transvaal, OFS and Cape (Rectangulars 
only) - pre-1900. Offers to J. M. Weinstein, 
479a Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria. 

WANTED: 1968 Show Train covers cancelled 
Kimberley and Brandfort; also Gibbons 
chalk paper detector. E. J. Sharpe, Box 378, 
Krugersdorp. 

FIRST DAY COVERS of Southern Africa. 
Whether you wish to buy or sell. write to 
Fred B. Gilissen, Box 649, Cape Town. 

FOR SALE: 60 G.B. Commemoratives and 
Regionals Rl-00; 100 Africa (No S.A.) Rl-00; 
price list 5c. Mrs. G. Smith, Box 3165, Cape 
Town. 

COMMONWEALTH 1952-1966 Commemora
tive<1: Mint half catalogue sent on approval. 
A. W. Albertyn, Box 10143, Cape T'own. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL POSTAL AUCTION 
SYSTEM in the Republic! Illustrated cata
logue of some 2,000 selected lots every two 
months. Forthcoming sales particularly 
strong in S.A., SW A., Rhodesia and even 
more so in Cape of Good Hope, Israel, 
Kenya and Zanzibar. Write for free sample 
copy of the catalogue to: Collectors' Mail 
Auctions (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 20, Berg
vliet, Cape. 

COLLECTIONS WANTED for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small, specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 166!.J, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine, exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
Write Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford, Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, Johannesburg. 

WANTED. -Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 Joubert 
Street, Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks. 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-Rtamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10, Johannesburg. 

WORLD PHILATELISTS REGISTER. Details 
of hundreds of fellow collectors throughout 
the world. Order your copy now, prior to 
publication. 7 /6; 2/6 for 20 word advertise
ment, including name and address. Write 
W.P.R., 11 Spernen Wyn Road, Falmouth, 
England. 

SWEDISH MILITARY PHILATELY WANT
ED. Write first or send on approval. S. J. 
Vermaak, Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

WORLD WAR covers used at S.A. Army post 
offices in Egypt. Send particulars to J. H. 
E. Gilbert, Morven, West Close, Middleton
on-Sea, Sussex, England. 

1914 UNION KING'S HEAD ld ROLiL (part). 
consisting of two continuous strips of 132 
and 189 stamps. Condition perfect: V3 153 
stamps; V 4 78, partial, almost complete and 
inverted isolated perf holes (lef.t) ; V6 un
equal join 16 pairs; V7 equal join 13 pairs. 
Available in stripq Plev•m includin~ V3 
and/or V4 mixed. PER STRIP - V6 R7; 
V7 R4 (25% off for orders of five or more 
strips). Cash with order. M. D. Ancketill, 
Box 1417, Port Elizabeth. 
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Ii SOCIETY NEWS II 

CAPE SOCIETY OF PALESTINE 
ISRAEL PHILATELISTS 

May: The meeting fea,tured "Turkish Cancel
lations'' hy :Mrs. H. J eidel and "Mancla,te" by 
Dr. H. Gottschalk. The exhibit by Mrs. J eidel 
started off with the early double-boxed Turkish 
postmarks of Jaffa, of which there were severa,I 
strikes and ·proceeded through the various 
circular types up to the last days of the Turkish 
rule. 

A good deal of interest was the Wonlcl \i\Tar I 
Covers with Turkish censor-ma,r,ks, of which 
several types were on view. 

The exhibit by Dr. Gottchalk was particularly 
strong in the E. E.F. issues and the early over
prints. He showed a fairly comprehensive col
lection of the Jerusalem 18 m.m. Ara1bic over
print pa,rticula1:ly of the first setting. Among 
other uncommon items he included the narrow 
setting overprint and most of the paper varieties 
of the pic,torial issues. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

May: Although the meeting was listed as 
"Swop and Sale" evening, little svvopping and 
selling did in fact take place as the two exhibits 
provided by Mr. B. Eilers and Mr. H. Birkhead 
,,·ere of such high standard that all of the 
members present concentrated their attention 
on the stamps displayed. Mr. B. Eilers had 
written up a, collection in German, and he 
showed stamps from Sweden from 1855 to 1957, 
including Postage-Dues and a selection of 
stam1)s on piece, 'being of the local denomination 
with clear postage post-marks of most of the 
towns of Sweden. Mr. H. Birkhead's choice was 
the issues of the British South Africa Company, 
all items in fine condition and many very 
c;cldom seen by average philatelists. The auction 
conducted by the Hon. Auctioneer, Mr. H. 
Birkhead wa,s most successful and the funds 
of the Society woulcl benefit accordingly. 

Obituary: It is with very deep regret that 
we have to record the passing away of Mr. J. 
H. van Loggerenberg_ A stalwart a,nd long
standing member of our Society, and a regular 
attender, he always undertook the routine duties 
of registrar c1,nd te'a-fund collector with cheerful 
willingness. Whenever possible he attended our 
visits to other Societies as well. It ·will be re
membered that in 1965, he ,vas awarded the 
G.P.S. ro63/64 Committee's Trophy on Thema
tics for his exhilbit of K.G.V. Silver Jubilees. 

June: Unfortunately several members were 
awa,y on their annual leave, but the memlbers 
who braved ,the weather to attend this meeting 
certainly spent an entertaining- evening with 
the wit and humour of Mr. H. Oppenheim ·who 
had been invited to visit Gerrniston. 

He provided exhibits of outstanding interest 
to all a,ncl his first exhibit was a selection of 
sheets of his vast collection of British Somali-

land. These consisted of various issues from 
190.3 to 196o. Tlien a selection of covers from 
the Netherlands, Papua & New Guinea, was 
followed by sheets of stamps from Chili. Finally, 
members were privileged to view a collection 
of French classics, an outstanding collection 
from 1850 ,to 1936_ The thanks of all present 
was conveyed to Mr. H. Oppenheim by Mr. 
R. G. L. Mephius and Mr. H. Suklje the 
President. At the invitation of the Presiclen~, 
::\fr. H. Oppenheim took over the Society's 
auction that evening. Society's funds were duly 
increa,secl. 

FISH HOEK PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

May: The Auction held at our Meeting was 
a reasonable success. The total amount raised 
was R.22.85, the Society Funds benefited to the 
tune of R6.29. Thanks a,re clue to all who helped, 
buyers, sellers and those who kindly donated 
lots. Should sufficient material be forthcoming 
shor-t auctions will 1be held at each mee'ting 
time permitting. 

EAST RAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

June: An apology for the lack of a newsletter 
Ja.st month. Unfortunately, circumstances were 
against its issue. However, there was a meeting 
in Mav not vcrv well attended, no doubt due 
to the· ~veatber. -Two exhibits were tabled, by 
11r. Forner and Mr. Go<hYin. Mr. Forner show
ed a very llleasing collection of Austrian 
F.D.C.'s - a very nearly complete collection 
well ;;et out. 

The Meeting this month will be on Monday, 
10th f une and a special reques,t is made for 
ALL ·men~hers to attend, as ,,ve will be guests 
to the Gerrni,ton Philatelic Society who will be 
providing the exhibits. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

May: We wcrc promised something good and 
\Ye ['."ot it. Mr Creewel's display of "Something 
for ·Beginners" showed how, from an issue. of 
four stamps (Edward 'VlfT) it had been poss1hle 
to 1build up a collection comprising the normal 
four. eleven overprints, v-··ith various control 
numlbers, Postage Dues, Booklets a,nd Overseas 
Agencies. 

'Mr. Fitzstephan's display of "Something for 
Everybody" was in fact, sornet!1ing for. every
hodv, for it comprised all those items ,vlllch are 
witl1in the reach of all collectors. Variety post
rnc1rks and Covers of Royal Visits 

The emnhasis on both these collections was 
the simnlicitv of a basis for the beginner. 

Mr. Wrigl1t conveyed the thanks of members 
for the opportunity of viewing these displays. 

WORLD PLOUGHING CONTEST ISSUE 

Although it is conceded that the issue was 
superb. enthusiasts must be clisapnointed at 
the nresentation of the First Day Covers and 
the £-act that these had heen cancelle<l at Norton 
and registered, both with ta.g ancl postmark, 
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at Salisbury, shatters the whole effect. At 
least a pretence of an authentic Nor ton cancel
lation should have been ma,intained, and further, 
why all the corner mar'ks on the covers when 
it was impossible for the stamp canceller to 
cover all four corners of the stamps? 

MEDICAL CONGRESS 

No special stamps a,re to be issued to comme
morate the Medical Congress to he held at the 
TEAICI-IERS TRAINING COLLEGE from the 
19th to 24th August, hut a special stamp cancel
lation will be used at the tcmpora,ry postal 
agency. A very limited number of special First 
Day Covers will be available, and for why 
should the Ploughing Contest stamps be 
appropria,te? The public are invited ONLY on 
the 21st and 24th. 

BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

May: Mr. Keul<ler was the exhibitor at the 
meeting and showed "Canada". He dealt with 
all the issues of this dominion from 1859 to 
da,te and was able to show us a number of the 
early issues ,Yhich were most attractive. These 
included the blurred impressions, and the various 
perforations in the 1872--1878 issues. An interest
ing item was to he seen in the King Echvarcl 
1907 issue which consisted of a Block of ,t 
imperf. During the period 1950-1967 the s·tamps 
became more colourful and depicted the Nation
al Industries, Animals, Flora, Heraldic Arms, 
etc. 

Mr. Peter Best then discussed Printing Tech
niques applicable to Postage Stamps pointing 
out the basic differences hy \vhich the various 
opera,tions ,vere put into effect. He showed us 
a p-late used in the Litho process as also a 
Plate used for recess printing purposes. 

June: We were fortunate to obtain Mr. 
Dowd as our Speaker who discussed "Intaglio 
Printit11g Method". 

Mr. Dowd exhibited examples of Metal dies 
which had heen engraved for Recess-printing -
the engraving was naturally executed in reverse. 

The President, Mr. Lee, exhibited United 
States of America after the tea-adjournment, 
and as Mr. Beunderman had kindly seen to 
the erection of additional display frames, we 
had the opportunitv of viewing a Mammoth
display consisting of 180 sheets simultaneously. 
The exhibit commenced with the Presidential 
series and pa.ssed through all the issues of the 
U.S.A. to date. 

Mr. Lee made some interesting comments in 
regard to the Stamps of the U.S.A. He pointed 
out that \,Vatermarks only appear on these 
stamps during the period 1895-1916. 196o a,ppar
entlv established a record for the volume of 
Cornmemorative Stamps issued as the U.S.A. 
issued 37 stamps. However, the demands made 
on the Collector's pocket were sma,U as only 
1 stamp is issued for each event commemorated. 

A successful meeting concluded with sales 
and exchange. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF JOHANNESBURG 

May: The first meeting was well a·ttcnded, 
but then Bourses ahvays arc. This time, how
ever, we had an a,dded attraction, a talk bv 
Mr. H uthwaite on the use of the ultra-violet 
lamp, with demonstrations of various types of 
lamps during the Bourse. Mr. Meier and Mr. 
I fa'gelsieper of Optical Instruments kindly came 
along and demonstrated a coup-le of recent 
models, a hand model of R26.oo and a larger 
model a,t Rr16.oo. The Bourse, as usual, produc
ed a hive of activity. 

The second meeting, "Dea,lers Night", 
was even better attended. Mr Hofman 
read a paper on Dealers' grouses, Mr. 
J ose,ph recalled a, few amusing incidents he has 
experienced as a dealer, and then showed us 
a super,b collection of Swiss pictures with the 
stamps to match the pictures. Mr. Suklje spoke 
albout ·the Wholesale Dealer, aml exhibited some 
of the -choicer items from his collection. Dr. von 
VarendorH sho,ved part of his fine collection 
of German States and Mrs. V·./ edderburn-'Max
well spoke on pasta.I dea,ling. The auction, 
ta,ken by Mr. Oppenheim, was brisk and suc
cessful. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

May 9th: Mr. lvl. Rall showed some pages 
fr-om his South African Collection. Included 
were colltrols and colour shades of the George 
V issue. Some very nice missing colours and 
part printings of later issues were also on 
exhibit. 

Mr. H egardt showed what he called "Od<ls 
and ends" of South African Postmarks among 
them covers from Tristan 1919 and the Shackle
ton Expedition 1921. Entertainment Tax labels 
used ancl a,cepted for postage, etc. etc. 

Mr. R. Putzel was the South West Africa 
representative, exhibiting- a collection 'which 
covered the Territories postal activities very 
thoroughly. Giving a resume of the early 
history Mr. Putzel showed the first German 
issues, Wanclerstempel, Herero and 1914/18 
\,Va,r matefrd, the South African overprints 
ancl perf varieties in the 1931 pictorials. 

Mr. Gcricke a visitor from Somerset \Vest, 
verv kincllv sho\\·ed a cover from the crash 
of .. the Boeitig "Pretoria" at Windhoek on 
April 20th. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

June: Although the night of this month's 
meeting turned out to be the coldest of the 
year with the temperature well below freezing 
point ,Ye had a. g-ood attendance in a lovely 
cosv rD0m warmed by two beautiful fires and 
with the nice tea ancl cake during the break, 
the members were entertained by Mr. Huth
waite. rwho with his good lady -came over from 
_Tohanneshurg in the hi•ting wea·ther, showed a 
portion of his mint George VI collect-ion com
nrising· the countries in the J to M category. 
Highlights displayed included the Kenya, 
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Uganda and Tanganyika 50c "Rope not joined'' 
variety in a block of four, the Jamaica 1-id., 
S.G. IZ3a ancl the Leeward Ishnd £r issues just 
to mention a ie,w of the fine stamps. 

1-fe was followed iby "Cas" who tabled the 
Queen Elizabeth section of his mint collection 
of Australia a,nd Dependencies. Mostly display
ed in blocks of four, the collections included 
all the s'Lamps issued hy the islands in the 
Pacific under the control of the t,vo Dominions. 
Stamps from such places as Norfolk Island, 
Papua and New Guinea, \Vestern Samoa and 
the Antarctic Dependencies are not of{en shown 
at Society meetings ancl all the col.Jections 
shown were thoroughly enjoyed by the member:, 
who were in attendance. Their appreciation was 
expressed hy :Messrs. Derek Brown ancl Sam 
Smith. 

THE EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

June: The meeting, considering ,the cold and 
wet weather, was well attended, with 23 visitors 
and mem!bers braving the elements. We were 
verv pleaserl to welcome Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Mr: Spence as new n1embers, and hope to see 
them at onr future meetings. "ELPEX 68" 
proceeds a.ccording: to plan, and as all our 
available ir:nnes were taken up when provi
sional entries closecl, we had to ask Mr. Knott 
to do some drawing hoard re-organisa,tion to 
accommodate the late entries. AH indications 
are that ,ve will have a successful exhibition, 
;:ind the vleasing feature is that there are more 
South African ancl iunior entries than are 
11suallv received. in adclition to many collections 
"neve~ previously shown". The Thornton Cup 
competition received three entries. G.B. Q.E. 
2 Commemoratives by Mr. King, New Zealand 
by Mr. Knott, and G.B. Q. E. 2. hy Miss Pear
son. The _judging had heen a difficult task, 
and the decision was given to Mr. King's 
entry. Our congratulations to him. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

June: The drop ,jn temperature throughout 
the Republic also brought a drop in the attend
ance at this month's meeting when the Vice
Presiclent organised the evening's entertain
ment. 

This month the Commander organised an 
exhibit out of each of ,the three cata.Jogues 
issued by Stanley Gib1bons, namely, the reel, 
the green ancl the blue. 

The first exhibit, that from the red catalogue, 
was talbled by Mr. G. F. W. Kuhn, our worthy 
Hon. Secretary, who displa,yed his collection of 
the Australian Commonwealth. There were, 
naturallv enough, a few gaps in the collection 
hut the-se were mainly the "diHicult to get'' 
mint cop·ies of the earlv Kang-aroo and Kings 
Fiea,d definitive issue. The collection was l\vell 
displayed with a minimum O'f writing up, only 
thf' essential details being given. 

Mrs. Shaw, who :braved the cold to come 
over all the '\vay from Johannesburg with her 
husband, then displayed a, mint collection of 
the stamps of Estonia, this, of course, out of 
the green catalogue. A complete collection, 

delight[ ully displayed, was something out of 
the ordinarv and a collection from a, countrv 
which we SC) seldom have had on display. · 

The final exhibit of the evening was ta.bled 
by the org:rniser himself, who showed his 
collection of Shangha,i. The stamps of Shanghai 
( from the hlne hook, of course) are alniost, 
hut not qnite, the las,t of the purely local 
stamps still incluclecl in Gihhons and were 
issued under the authority of the Shanghai 
~1:nnicipality which wa,s rcsponsitble for running 
the International Settlement at Shanghai. 

Inclndecl were many of the early surcharges 
and some of the first type printe<l on laid 
P:wer, which arc classed among the rarities 
of these issues. 

Our sincere thanks are due to the Cornmancler 
for a joll)' fine collec,tion displayed at the 
Vice-President's evening and a hig vote of 
thanks to the exhibitors who made the evening 
such a success. 

PORT EI .IZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

May 21st: The exhi•hit, one of British Com
rnonwealth issues was given hy Mr. M. Ka,tz. 
fhis is the first time Mr. Katz has exhihi,ted 
ancl the display was appreciated hy those 
nresent. 

The stamps were in mint ancl used condition 
arnl indudi:cl some blocks of four. Items of 
note included the first "Dhows" set of Aden 
rnd a used Kenya, Uganda, and Tanganyi,ka 30 
cent of the University issue with an "inset" 
per'ioration. · 

An auction concluded the evening. 

THE. O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

May: ;\]though more members were expectecl, 
the attendance was fair and those who attended 
were entertained to a feast of 0.F.S. stamps. 
These were exhibited by Mr. JOhn Price. Once 
:igain, we were provided with an excellent 
display with all the rarer items well represented 
The scarce inverted overprints and double 
overprints. These together with the O.R.C. 
'Iost;i,ge' 4d error in both watermarks attrac·ted 
much 'attention. To end off the exhi:bit were 
about a dozen varieties 1which are not listed, 
which lead to quite a bit of lively discussion. 
This collection makes a fascinating study when 
one considers the limited num1hers of issues 
which were continua.Jly overprinted and sur
charged. 

Mr. A. L. Mey'burgh presented a Philatelic 
Ouiz ancl the resuits hereof will he given at 
the 111ne meeting. New I ssucs \\Vere tahle<I 
by 'Messrs. Scott, Hodgson ancl Roux. 

Obituary: We regret to record the passing of 
Adv. Gray, hus'bancl of Mrs. F. S. Grnv (a 
memher of long standing in this Society) 
af'ter a lotHt illness. 

The sudden passing of Mr. Mark Marin
cowitz on the 1st _Tune came as a grea,t shock. 
Mark, together with is wife, Enid, have done 
vcoman service on the Committee in recent 
;·ears and his passing is a great loss to the 
Society. 

All our thoughts are with hoth fami}ics in 
their bereavement. 
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THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

May: A very pleasant meeting· was held am~ 
amongst the total of 43 members and 14 visitor~ 
we were pleased to welcome Messrs. Makeic, 
I [orton and Van Slot from Eiffel Flats. The
selection of stamps offered at the auction 
included some early Rhodesian, Karii}la mint, 
1 d. Dry Gum, 6d Trial Papers etc., and a high 
percenta,ge of sales \\·ere effected as a result 
of skilful handling by our Auctioneer ancl 
Chairman Mr. Brooke. Good work was also 
done by 1fr. Vi/alters who deputised for Mr. 
Davenport who is currently on leave. We were 
also pleased to see Mr. R C. Smith, Author 
of "Rhodesia, -- A Postal History'' and we 
understand that a few copies of this excellen1 
publication are still available direct from Mr. 
Smith whose address is P.O. Box 8061, Cause
way. Mr. Annett, a member of The Mashona
land Philatelic Study Group was busy selling 
Guide No. 3 to members and here i\Ve must 
emphasise the importance of your o:btaining 
a copy of this latest 1mblication (13/od. post 
free) hefon: i,t runs out of print. vVe sa,y this 
as many members are e:xaperiencing difficulty in 
pnrchasin,g copies of Guide No. 2 at this late 
stage. 

June: A total of 50 members and visitors 
attended the meeting held on the 12th June ;ind 
its success may he measured iby the fact that, 
despite opening promptly at 8 p.m., it did not 
close till j11st on I I p.m. Vv e were particularly 
pleased to ,velcorne Mr. A. E. Shepherd of 
Gwelo ,,·ho is an active member of, and 
brought greetings from, the Midlands Stamp 
Cltth. 

Another member of long-standing, who is held 
in great esteem and whom ,,·e were pleased 
to see on 12th Tune, was Mr. W. Baec.k, and 
we are most grateful to him for his offer to 
di.,play some of his material later in the year. 

Mr. Wa.lters gave a most instructive paper 
:ind demonstration on "Watermarks and their 
Detection" which was greatly appreciated by 
all present. 

Tt was announced that the Alfred Beit Com
memorative stamp, one of a series honouring 
famous figures in Rhodesian History, will be 
issued on 15th July. 1968. It is of a 1/6 value, 
nrinted by offset litho,graphy in yellow, reel, 
blue and black colours on white coated gum
med paper and perforated 14½. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILATELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

Jun:e: Die aand is hy wyse van proefneming 
gehruik vir ruilaand. Die meeste lede het wel 
een en ancler sa,amgehring en claar is clruk 
besigheid gecloen, hierclie sla.g· met geslote 
beurs. Daar is ernstig oorweeg om 'n ultra
violet lamp vir gehruik van die lede ;ran te 
ska'f. Mnr. Van Tilhurg bet egter sy eie lamp 
ter heskikking van die Vereniging gestel en 
claar is besluit om van hierclie aanbod 'n 
dankhare gehruik te maak. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 
The next meeting of the Expert Committee 

of the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
will be held on the 17th August, 1968. 

stamp deals 
P.O. Box 2272, JOHANNESBURG 

LARGE COLLECTION 

in the Estate of the late Mr. R. V. Cullinan, 
offered in its entirety or piecemeal. 

The collection includes the nine-volume 
Rhodesia (B.S.A.Co) formed by the 

late Major J. W. Harrington. 

Strong in Unions and S.W.A. 
( considerable sheet material). 

Reprasentative Pre-Unions, British Africa, etc. 
etc. Predominantly unused. 

INQUIRIES WELCOME. 

UN IO N O F S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

Bv DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER. 
· Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES OF ROLL STAMPS 

Roll stamps of the denominations of 2c, 5c 
and 10c were placed on sale at the Publicity 
Bureau of the Post Office in July 1968. They 
were printed, as before in 1963, when the Jc 
and le values appeared, in a continuous web 
on the Goebel 840 machine. New multipositiv
es were prepared from the master negatives 
at present used for their respective definitive 
stamps namely 2c pouring gold, 5c baobab 
and 10c Castle, Cape Town. The colours are 
as before. 

The sizes of the stamps remain unaltered 
and the continuous roll as it emerged from 
the printing machine showed five stamps 
across with a wide margin on the left with 
guide marks for the later cutting into rolls, 
and a narrower margin on the right with five 
figure black sheet numbers. A slitting machine 
divides the sheets into the five vertical rows 
and at the same time trims off the left and 
right margins. The rows are numbered one 
to five from the left and their numbers are 
written on the green wrappers enclosing the 
rolls. 

The perforating was performed within the 
printing machine on the single row appliance, 
and the slitting machine leaves the side perfo
rations cleanly cut through - a distinguishing 
feature of the roll stamps - except for the 
last eight or so stamps in the roll, where the 
rolls are torn apart by hand after the slitting. 

The stamps were printed on the Swiss 
RSA watermarked paper which, having the 
mark in tete-beche formation, makes the 

mark face upwards and downwards on the 2c 
value and left and right on the 5 c and 1 0c 
values. 

It is important to note that a distinctive 
feature of the previous ½c and le rolls is 
missing in these new values, namely the wider 
gutter between the two stamps termed M22 
and Ml where the join of the carbon tissue 
on the cylinder exists. There is no constant 
difference in the widths of the gutter between 
M22 and M 1 and any other gutters of these 
2c, 5 c and 10c values. The result, of course, 
is that no stamp may be identified by its 
variety as regards its position in the roll merely 
from an examination of the roll. Fortunately, 
however, the Philatelic Bureau has obtained, 
from the Printing Works a length of a sheet 
of each value with the side margins. And the 
left margin has a distinctive mark at each 
carbon join. A study of these sheets, together 
with the list made of constant varieties :3een 
on the rolls themselves, has made it possible 
for us to present a list of varieties and in their 
proper position. 

It must be stated, however, that, since the 
stamps have been very well printed, and since 
it is necessary to present sufficient means of 
identifying the different rolls, a rather more 
detailed scrutiny of the stamps has been made. 
Little constant marks which normally would 
have gone unrecorded have been included 
where necessary. A "tiny" variety can be just 
about seen by the naked eye; a "very tiny" 
one needs a magnifying glass. Even so a 
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combination of varieties has been recorded to 
identify a roll. Consider roll 4 of the 2c; the 
only two constant varieties, both of which 
appear on more than once on the other rolls, 
are recorded because of their relative positions 
on this roll. There are no other appreciable 
constant varieties on this roll. 

The stamps have been numbered in the 
rolls in the same way as the le and ½c values 
were done, namely the 2c, like the le, facing 
left) and the 5c and 10c, like the ½c, upright, 
and numbered from left to right. Illustrations 
demonstrating these appear on pages AB 1 and 
AB4 of the Republican Handbook. The effect 
is that the 2c stamp faces towards the outside 
of the roll and the outside of the roll is on 
the right of the 5 c and the 1 0c stamps. 

2c DENOMINATION 

VARIETIES 

Roll 1 
Stamp/No. 

14 Tiny blue dot in the right side of the 
orange flame in the crucible. 

M 1 Blue, horizontal broken hairlines in the 
top gutter about 11 m.m. long. 

Roll 2 
M 1 Blue dot above 2 of 2c. 

1 Tiny blue dot below the handle of the 
left mould. 

4 Very tiny blue dot on the left side of 
the left mould at the handle. 

19 Deep blue dot at the right of the top of 
the winding cables. 

20 Tiny blue dot above the right end of 
the handle of the left mould. 

Roll 3 
M22 Blue, flag· shaped mark in the bottom 

gutter below C of AFRICA, and broken 
C of AFRICA. 

5 Three very tiny blue dots in the top 
gutter ½ from the right corner. 

M 1 Broad hlue band across the right centre 
of the stamp up to the right margin. 

Roll 4 
19 Tiny blue dot to the left of the handle 

of the right mould. 
M 1 Broad blue and white horizontal bands 

below the inclined winding cables. 

Roll 5 
20 Two tiny blue dots on the tray between 

the · two moulds. 
17 Blue dot above the right mould and 

below the cables. 
10 Small white dot above 2c. 
4 Tiny blue dot in bottom gutter below 

SO of SOUTH and two tiny blue dots 
in bottom gutter below U of SUID and 
very tiny orange dot to the left of the 
handle of the right mould. 

3 Large blue dot touching the top of C 
of 2c. 

M 1 Broad, blue, horizontal bar up to the 
centre of the right frame line, and 
cluster of tiny blue dots in the top right 
corner of the stamp. 

5c DENOMINATION 

Roll 1 

Stamp/No. 
M 1 Tiny blue dot in left gutter opposite the 

flower. 
2 Tiny blue dot in top gutter above U 

of RFPUBLIEK. 
12 Tiny white dot below left leaf. 

Roll 2 
M 1 Large blue smudge along the left frame 

line opposite the flower, and faint, ver
tical broken hairline in left gutter oppo
site the flower. 

4 Very tiny blue dot in top gutter above 
K of REPUBLIEK. 

18 White dot at the top right of the second 
A of AFRICA. 

Roll 3 
M 1 Tiny break in left frame line ½ from top 

corner and short, vertical, broken blue 
hairlines in left gutter. 

12 Tiny blue dot in top gutter above LI 
of REPUBLIEK. 

1.5 Blue dot in corner of left petal of flower. 
19 Tiny white dot below branch and above 

IC of REPUBLIC. 

Roll 4 
M 1 Triangular break in the left frame line 

opposite the top leaf, and vertical blue 
hairline in the left gutter at the centre. 

5 Large, faint, white dot below 5 of 5c. 
11 White dot below S of SUID. 

Roll 5 
8 Faint blue dot at the top right of F of 

OF. 
11 Tiny white dot at the bottom right of 

D of SUID. 
14 Tiny white dot at bottom left of S of 
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SOUTH. 
15 White dot at left of 5 of 5c. 

M22 Tiny white dot at right margin opposite 
OF. 

10c DENOMINATION 

Roll 1 
M 1 Dark brown dot in centre of tree on left. 

8 Faint white area between I and D of 
SUID. 

12 Faint white mark above S of SUID. 

Roll 2 
1 Very tiny white dot below A of KAS

TEEL. 
5 Faint green dot at the left frame line 

near the bottom corner. 
6 White dots around the top of 1 of 10c. 

10 Tiny brown dot on left frame line oppo
site S of SUID. 

Roll 3 
6 Tiny green dot touching the top of 0 

of OF. 

Roll 4 
5 Tiny brown dot in top gutter above B 

of REPUBLIEK. 
8 Tiny brown dot at top right of F of OF. 
9 Very tiny brown dot in the left gutter 

in line with the bottom of the doorway. 
16 Tiny brown dot in left gutter halfway 

down. 
M22 Green dot on right frame line ¾ down; 

and green dot above O of 10c; and 
cluster of green dots in top right corner. 

Roll 5 
M 1 Tiny green dot above S of SUID. 

8 Tiny faint green dot below O of 10c. 
10 Brown dot at 11 o'clock to top right 

corner of the roof. 

A NEW 6c POSTAGE DUE STAMP 

The fifth value, 6c, of the Postage Due 
stamps issued this year was delivered to the 
Philatelic Bureau on the 11th July 1968. It 
appears in the same sheet and stamp format 
as the other four but the printing factors are 
changed. There are red sheet numbers, instead 
of the black, having been printed on the 
Goebel 830 machine with the eleven row 
perforator. Two new cylinders were used pre
pared from the previous master negatives. 
They are numbers 262, myrtle-green interior, 
and 263 orange, exterior. Cylinder 263 re
places the previous 227 which was used for 

t ~_: _::•:::?:/:=: :::: ::::::::\::•:::;:::'•t·::::•:::::::::::: :::<::::::;:;::/:::::: 

·•·1""·~""1Ma•1•1·1 .·•E·Mma1W1H: •• i-::~~-:-•-·· 
•-•:•::-•••··• .. ·•·'.•:•·····•:~ .. :-•:~-•-=·=··•.~ • ·, _::~::~f!:~ · -: :• 

26.2 ; 263 .·· .: . •·- . :,;;; ;,:-:: 
:·::•:: .:·. ·:::-::;:.:=-:: : :/:: . . 

the other values. The arrows on all margins 
are orange and the paper is the Swiss, RSA 
watermarked, the marks being upwards and 
downwards, and show di~tinctly. 

VARIETIES 
English on top 

Row/No. 
1/ 5 Tiny green dot below 6. 
1 / 9 Short orange hairline in top gutter 

above EP of REPUBLIC. 
2/ 5 Tiny orange dot at lower left of 6. 
4/ 9 Dark dot below P of POSTAGE. 
5 / 9 Tiny orange dot in top gutter above 

UB of REPUBLIC. 
7 / 1 Tiny green dot between 6 and c of 6c. 
8 / 5 Green dot at right of top loop of 6; 

and orange dot in bottom gutter below 
A of AFRIKA. 

10 / 1 Dark dot in top loop of R of AFRICA. 
10 / 3 Dark dot between UT of SOUTH 

'Afrikaans on top 
1 / 7 Tiny green dot within c of 6c. 
2/ 1 Short green hairline below c of 6c. 
2 / 7 Green dot at right of top of 6 of 6c. 
7 / 5 Tiny green dot to the left of and near 

the top of the upright of 6. 
8 / 1 Green dot in the top gutter above P 

of REPUBLIEK. 
8/ 6 Tiny green dot at the top right of c 

of 6c. 
10 / 5 Orange dot in the centre of the loop 

of 6. 
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Stanley Gibbons Ltd. 
391 Strand, London, W.C .. 2., England. 

SELECTIONS FROM OUR RARE STAMP DEPARTMENT 

NEW REPUBLIC, 

188?. Cover used internally be~ring Id. violet 
cancel by 'VRYHEID' c.d.s. Endorseme1nt on back 
of cover meaning "advertised & unclaimed". Very 

...... ............. ...... ...... ...... R258 rare .............. . 

1886/87. Cover bearing P.11 ½ Id violet pair with 
Transvaal 2d brn-purp, cancel with Vryheid & 
Utrecht strikes and back-stamped 'G.P.O. Trans-
vaal' on Christmas Day. ...... R 129 

1886. Combination covers bearing two Id violet 
with eight ½d grey Transvaal and two 2d brown 
Transvaal. c.d.s. Vryheid, numeral II I I II and "T" 
with "4d" in blue pencel covering postage due. 
Rare ....... ,..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R86 

1886. Exceptionally rare and possibly unique com
bination cover from Zululand to England bearing 
New Republic Id violet and 6 Natal Id, in add
ition to the usual cancels there is the scarce "Too 
Late" cachet in box, having in all probability miss-
ed fhe steamer at Natal. With cert. ,...... ...... R430 

TRANSVAAL 

S.G. ! 87. 1_885. £5 deep green. The exceptional fine 
rarity with B.P.A. cert. Mint, illustrated. RI 032 

S.G._ 244/5 1902. King Edward definitives, 12 vals, 
mint.············...................................................... Rl5.50 

S.G. 255. 1902. King Edward superb mint block 
of four .................................... , .... : ............ ,..... R27.50 

S.G. 260/72. 1904. King Edward Mui+. Crown, 13 
vals, mint. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... R29.25 
The above are a small selection from our exten

sive speciaHsed stocks. If you wou'ld l,ike to see 
any of the above or are interested in other 
countries, please write to:-
JOHN FARTHING {Commonwealth- part one,

countries) 
STEVEN KANDER (Foreign countries) 

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or. bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word . te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deoosito-rekenings kan geopen word. 
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NATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION, 
EAST LONDON (ELPEX) 

-.,.o- 6c9 

,:..__~~ ~' .... \_. ,' 

SELAKANT COELACANTH · 
1938 

Temporary postal facilities and a special 
datestamp will be provided at the National 
Philatelic Exhibition to be held at East Lon
don during the period 16th to 19th October, 
1968, which will coincide with the Annual 
Congress of the Philatelic Federation of 
Southern Africa to be held at that centre. 

Persons residing in the Republic of South 
Africa who desire to obtain impressions of 
the above-mentioned datestamp, must forward 
their addressed envelopes bearing the neces
sary postage stamps, under cover to the Post
master (Philatelic), East London, not later 
than 19th October, 1968. Persons residing else
where must forward their addressed envelopes, 
together with the necessary remittance for the 
postage stamps to be affixed thereto to the 
Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, to reach 
that office not later than 14th October, 1968. 

Official commemorative envelopes will not 
be issued. 

UNLESS ENDORSED BY THE RELA
TIVE BANK CHEQUES WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED. 

"G.P.O. Philatelic Bulletin" 

BRITISH PHILATELIC EXHIBITION 

The prospectus and the entry forms for the 
British Philatelic Exhibition to be held in 
October, 1968, are available from The 
Secretary, British Philatelic Exhibition, 1 
Hamilton Court, Ealing Common, London, 
w.s. 

The prospectus contains valuable guidance 
for exhibitors to enhance their displays: "The 
entrant should demonstrate his knowledge of 
his material both by layout and drawing 
attention to the important details . . . sets of 
stamps obviously cancelled to order are to be 
discouraged . . . undue stress will not be 
placed on the catalogue value of material . . . 
if a cover is shown it is probably important 
enough to be mounted by itself. 

Acknowledgement "The Philatelist" 

FREE COVERS FROM GALAXY'S 

FIRST FLIGHT 

The United States Air Force and The 
Lcckheed Georgia Co. have announced that 
they will fly the new C-5 Galaxy for the fast 
time during June. 

To commemorate this historic event Lock
heed will issue a special commemorative first 
flight cover. The cachet will be in colour and 
will be printed on the standard 6¾ airmail 
envelope. The covers will be franked with the 
new 50th anniversary 10c commemorative air
mail stamp which was released on May 15. 

The Lockheed C-5 Galaxy is the world's 
largest transport aircraft. It was designed and 
built primarily as a military transport but ihe 
commercial potentials of this aircraft are 
immense. 

During the initial rollout ceremonies on 
March 2, President Johnson had this to say: 

"The Galaxy can only be described in 
extraordinary terms. Its cargo floor alone is 
longer than the first flight made by the Wright 
Brothers, its jet engine is twice as powerful 
as any now in existence ... It can do three 
times the work of the biggest cargo plane 1.:he 
United States now has, cutting costs in half. 
It can span the Pacific, from Japan to Califor
nia in one single jump." 

The C-5 Galaxy stands 65 feet from the 
ground to the top of the horizontal stabilizer, 
and has a wing spread of 223 ft. The normal 
payload for this plane is 256,000 pounds. 

Anyone desiring one of these special covers 
may obtain one through J. C. Templeton, Jr., 
Box 597, Smyrna, Ga. 30080. Name, address 
and zip number must be included, and a 
gummed label to facilitate addressing will be 
appreciated. There will be no other charge 
for these covers. 

Acknmvledgement "Linn's Weekly Stamp News" 

OBITUARY 

We have learnt as we go to press of the 
sudden death recently at Cape Town of Mr. 
W. G. Combrink, an eminent South African 
philatelist. 

A memorial note will appear in a later 
issue and meanwhile we extend our sympathy 
to his relations. 
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THE FORGERIES OF THE 1925 AIR 
MAIL STAMPS OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(Paper and demonstration presented at a 
meeting of the South AfrZ:Can Stamp Study 
Circle by Mr. S. P. Naylor.) 

Having read Mr. Leslie Leon's letter in 
the South African Philatelist of March 1968, 
and being urged by Mr. Jack Hagger, I 
made a closer study of the air mail forgeries 
in my collection and also those contained in 
Mr. Hagger's material. 

I can now confirm Mr. Leon's information 
that there are two sets of forgeries, printed 

·t~: 1 
( -::- .... ,6,. 

PLATE 1. 
1. Below KA of SUIDAFRIKA - The 

second and third lines of shading are close 
together. On the genuine stamps the spac
ing is even. 

2. The lines of shading around the aircraft 
are thinner, not evenly spaced, and the 

from two different sets of plates, which for 
case of reference, I am calling Plates 1 and 2. 
Further subdivisions arc possible by virtue of 
different perforation gauges, the different 
papers used, and other variations. Plate 1 
forgeries are those first reported in the S.A. 
Philatelist of November 1953 (Vol. 29 page 
197) and Plate 2 forgeries are the latest dis
coveries. 

I set out below some of the differences in 
design between the forgeries and the genuine 
stamps, and from these points the two differ
ent forgeries can easily be distinguished one 
from the other, and from the genuine stamps. 

~ 
Wl~ 

---. ~~--✓---,,,.;.:,o,,x.. 
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ends at right and left do not make a straight 
vertical line as in the genuine stamp. 

3. The first two lines of shading under the 
words "AIR POST" are NOT thickened 
as in the genuine stamps. 

4. The left end of the lower wing is different. 
The genuine stamp has short lines of shad-
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ing projecting to the left from the top 
and bottom edges of this wing - thc5e are 
missing on the first forgery. 

PLATE 2. 
1. Below KA of SUIDAFRIKA - The 

first and second lines of shading are very 
slightly closer together. This is not a very 
good point of difference. 

2. As for Plate 1 forgeries, but the differences 
are not so marked - Also the following 
very clear point: Below the last A of 
AFRICA, the first of the longer lines of 
fine shading sticks out to the right. 

3. First two lines of shading under the words 
"AIR POST" are thickened as in the 
genuine. 

4. Left end of lower wing is similar to the 
genuine. 

There are other minor differences, besides 
the above four points, but these are the best 
for quick reference. 

Looking at the above points for Plate2, it 
almost seems as if the forger tried to correct 
his "faults" in the Plate 1 forgeries, as points 
1, 3 and 4 have been corrected, and point 2 
partly so. However, in trying to correct point 

GENUINE 

Perforation 12 
Width and 

2, he made a further mistake. 
The Perforations are different. That of the 

genuine being 12 gauge (actually 11.9), while 
Plate 1 forgeries are known with gauges of 
11} and 13, and Plate 2 forgeries with gauge 
11. Mr. Leon states that his Plate 2 forgeries 
are perforated 11 ½-

In scme of the forgeries the lines of per
forations are not parallel to the edges of the 
design, giving the stamp a "lop sided" look. 
(This shows up on the first lot of Plate 1 
forgeries being shown here today). 

In most of the forgeries viewed, the perfo
ration holes are clean. The genuine :5tamps 
often have very rough perforation, in which 
the holes are more often "angular" rather 
than rounded. These rough perforations are 
about point two different in gauge - being 
11. 7 against 11. 9 of the clean perforations. 

Further, the perforation holes on genuine 
stamps are not in a straight line but are 
"staggered" to a degree. Most of the genuine 
stamps viewed are centred to the left - but 
it is not know if there is any significance in 
this. 

The Size of the design, and the overall size 
of the stamp also show variations. 

PLATE 1 FORGERIES PLATE 2 
A B FORGERIES 

13 11½ 11 

Height of design 22½ X 28½ m.m. 22-} X 28 22½ X 28 23 X 28½ 
26 X 31 

Overall size to 
Perf. to Perf. 26 X 32 m.m. 27 X 32½ 32 26½ X 32½ 

ld and 9d 
Toned 

Paper Slightly 3d and 6d Whiter than 
Toned Whiter Whiter Genuine 

ld and 9d 
cracked 

Gum Crazed by many Smooth and 3d and 6d Smooth and 
small cracks clear smooth and clear Clear 

ld and 9d ld and 9 d Dull 
Dull with many tiny 

Ultra-Violet No Paper 3d and 6d paper fluorescent spots 
Re-action Fluorescence Fluoresces Fluoresces 3d and 6d 

Note: 
1. Sub-Group has letter 'F' stamped on back 

in Purple Ink. Otherwise the same as .A. 
2. Mr. Leon states that his second forgeries 

are perforated 11 ½-
The Colours show a much greater variation 

in the forgeries than in the genuine stamps. 

White White Fluoresces 
White 

Reaction under the ultra-violet light shows 
up further differences, and shows that differ
ent papers have been used. With the genuine 
stamps, there is no special fluorescence, but 
the different sets of forgeries react in different 
ways. 
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The first set of Plate 1, and the sub-set 
with "F" stamped on the back, fluoresce very 
brightly, but in the other Plate 1 set which 
are pcrforted 11½, the 3d and 6d values flu
oresce, but ld and 9d are dull. With the 
Plate 2 forgeries the ld and 9d are dull ·
but with many small flurorescent spots, and 
3d and 6d values fluoresce white. This shows 
that at least three different papers have been 
used for the forgeries. 

In general, the paper used for the forgeries 
is much whiter than that of the genuine stamps, 
and the gum is clear and smooth on the for
geries) while the gum of the genuine stamps 
is usually "crazed" with many small cracks. 
This could of course, be due to age. 

From all the foregoing points, it would 
seem as if there have been at least two printi
ngs or "run-offs" from the first forged plate, 
and possibly also two from the second plate. 

All these differences are shown in the table. 
These stamps were previously not of any 

particular value, so it is puzzling as to why 
the forgers picked on them. One possible 
reason is that the paper had no watermark, 
which immediately made the problem easier. 

As far as the origin of the forgeries is 
concerned, nothing definite is known. Most 
people believe that they originated in France, 
though there has bcc:i a suggestion that Italy 
cculd be ccncerned. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 

The Sixteen Bar Numeral Cancellers of the 
Orange Free State 

Referring to the article which appeared in 
your June, 1968, number, perhaps I can add 
some comments. 

First of all, is it certain that the information 
given for Bloemfontein is correct? I have 
hundreds of Canceller No. 1 ( sixteen bars) 
but have never seen it on any stamp or cover 
after round about 1886 when the eleven bar 
No. 1 for Bloemfontein seems to have come 
into use. 

Canceller No. 17 ( Lady brand) was used 
well into the 20th Century and is found on 
the Edwardian stamps which were not issued 
until 1903. No. 18 (Ficksburg) is also com
monly found on V.R.I. overprinted stamps. 

Your correspondent has no specimens of 
No. 15 (Bethanie). I have four and include 
details in the accompanying statement. I also 
have No. 16 on a card dated 11th June 1891 
from Weponcr to Davetsdorp. Although my 

collection is extensive I have never seen an 
item bearing No. 16 which emanated from 
Bandfort - then, of course, I may be unfor
tunate! 

As to coloured inks, I have impressions 
from Harrismith (brown), Fauresmith 
(brown), Bethanie (purple) and Ficksburg 
(purple). I agree that coloured strikes on 
entires are not very common. 

I attach a statement showing details of 
covers and cards which I have which differ 
from those indicated by your contributor. 

Town Date Colour of Item 
Ink 

Bloemfontein 21/ 6i,'72 Black Letter 
24/10/73 Black Letter 
3/ 1/78 Blaok Letter 

Winburg 16/ 9/95 Black Letter 
23/ 2,'96 Black Letter 
16/11/73 Black Letter 

Harrismith 17 /12,87 BI1own Letter 
Pauresmith 28/ 1/83 Black Letter 

21/ 6, 90 Brown Letter 
Kroonstad 28/12/73 Black Letter 
Bethulie 21 / li81 Black Letter 
Jacohs,dal 23/10/90 Black Card 

14,' 3/94 Blaok Ca11d 
P h:ilippolis 31/12/88 Black Ca11d 

25/ 5i,'96 Black Letter 
Bethle1hem 24/11/89 mack Oard 
Rouxv,ille 3/10,79 Black Letter 

9/ 6/80 Black Lette,r 
Bethanie 10/ 31/96 Purple Oafld 

10/ 3/96 Blue Card 
8/ 7/96 mack Card 

10/ 7 /96 Blue Oard 
Wepone:r lli/ 6/91 Black Oard 
Lardy brand 12/ 8/73 Black Le,tter 
Fick,s:bur'g 251,1 1/96 Black Le:tter 

4/ 3/95 Pu11ple Letter 
Reddershurg 18/ 6i,172 Black Letter 

6/ 5/93 Black LetteT 
6.1 3/96 Black Letter 

I am sure that your contributor would find 
the Orange Free State Study Circle of the 
greatest interest since what she has done is 
very much the kind of thing they will use 
for the third volume of their handbook. 

Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

A.G. M. BATTEN. 

I am an Australian stamp-collector who 
desires penpals from Africa. I am a boy aged 
16 years and a student completing final year 
secondary education. I would be pleased if 
ycu could find me philatelists with whom I 
can correspond. My other interests are coins, 
viewcards, FDC's, postmarks, reading, chess 
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stamp deals 
P.O. Box 2272 1 JOHANNESBURG 

LARGE COLLECTION 

in the Estate of the late Mr. R. V. Cullinan, 

offered in its entirety or piecemeal. 

The co,llection includes the nine-volume 

Rhod3sia (B.S.A.Co) formed by the 

late Major J. W. Harrington. 

Strong in Unions and S.W.A. 

( considerable sheet material). 

Repr asentative Pre-Un ions, British Africa, etc. 

etc. Predominantly unused. 

INQUIRIES WELCOME. 

UN I ON O F S O UT H A FR I C A 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellotions 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 

An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 
and unrecorded phase of South African 

philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

and athletics. I would be very grateful if you 
could help me. Thank you kindly. 

NEVILLE BYRNE. 
( ! f any reader is able to assist this lad, his 
address is: 66 Monash Street, Box Hill, Vic
toria 3128, Australia -· Editor.) 

THE USAGE OF CARBON 
TETRACHLORIDE 

Our South African Notes of July, 1968, 
p. 142 mentioned carbon tetrachloride as a 
recommended watermark detecter and warn
ed collectors that it can be ruinous to the 
colours of their stamps. 

Mr. Cecil J. Adkins, of Johannesburg, sub
mits an article "Accidents! Is your home safe?'' 
which appeared in "The Reef", published by 
the Prevention of Accidents Committee of the 
Chamber of Mines of South Africa, and ill 
doing so, draws attention to another aspect of 
carbon tetrachloride - the lethal aspect in 
the use of this chemical combination. 

We are pleased to reproduce the relevant 
portion of the article and express our sincere 
gratitude to Mr. Adkins for drawing our 
attention, and that of collectors, to a condition 
of our hobby which, unwittingly, may result in 
grievous consequences: 

"ACCIDENTS! IS YOUR HOME 
SAFE? 

Take a good long look at a bottle contain
ing carbon tetrachloride. Overstamped by the 
word POISON on the label is the name of 
the fluid contained in the bottle, "Carbon 
Tetrachloride", a common, readily available 
household chemical stocked by most chemists 
2nd used extensively for removing spots on 
clothing, cleaning upholstery, removing grease 
from stoves and oil from dismantled car parts. 

Also on the label is the warning "Do not 
inhale". That warning should be even more 
prominently displayed than the w o r d 
POISON because it is the vapour of carbon 
tetrachloride that is its most vicious hazard -
a vapour more poisonous than that of its near 
relation, chloroform. Two to three teaspoons
ful of carbon tet. will saturate the air to the 
danger point in an unventilated room 10 feet 
square by 10 feet high. 

Many persons may think opening a couple 
of windows is 'adequate' but accident reports 
show that this won't do the trick. A man and 
his wife opened both windows to create a draft 
before they cleaned some furniture with a 
gallon of carbon tetrachloride in a basin . .After 
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UNION Of SOUTH AF RICA 
THE LAST WORD ON 

II THE INTERPROViNCIAL ST AMPS AND 
POSTMARKS II 

(DR. T. B. BERRY and S. J. VERMAAK) 

* 
LIMITED PRINTING 

Why face disappointment? 

* 
ORDER NOW 

Price R2-00 post free 

THE HONORARY SECRET ARY 

Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
P.O. BOX 375 - JOHANNESBURG 

UNION PICTORIALS. 
WITHOUT TEARS! 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 

New Approval Selections of the 1926-1953 
Pictorial Series, arranged by Gibbons Cata
logue numbers, but differentiating between 
London and Pretoria printings, normal and 
inverted watermarks, pronounced variations 
of shades, and many interesting varieties. 

REALISTIC PRICES 

often at fraction of catalogue. 

Selections gladly sent on request, against 

usual references. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
P.O. Box 576, BLOEMFONTEIN 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORfES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN ST AMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 
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15 minutes they took the furniture outdoors 
to dry. Half an hour later they brought it 
back and noticed no odour from the vapour. 

The next evening the couple both became ill 
with what they thought was stomach flu. 
Finally the man was hospitalized with a 
kidney failure that nearly took his life. The 
use of carbon tet. with so-called 'adequate' 
ventilation cost him much misery, 4 5 days in 
the hospital and tremendous medical bills. 

A mother recently used half a cup of carbon 
tet. to clean the upholstery of two chairs. That 
afternoon her seven-year-old daughter came 
home from school with a slight cold and sat 
on one of the chairs to do homework. Later 
the child became so violently ill that she was 
taken to a hospital where doctors found that 
her kidneys had stopped functioning and she 
wa_s near death. The cause was inhaling the 
poisonous vapour of carbon tet. It took the 
efforts of a 10-man medical team and an 
artificial kidney to keep the child alive. She 
remained in the hospital six weeks until her 
kidneys healed. 

The victim who inhales carbon tet. usually 
has no warning at the time that he is being 
poisoned. Symptoms appear after the damage 
has been done. A stricken person may become 
dizzy, nauseated, jaundiced and begin to 
cough. Often he suspects he is coming down 
with the 'flu'. In severe cases the kidneys stop 
functionin,g entirely. This is the cause of death 
in about 90% of the carbon tet fatalities. 

Anyone who inhales carbon tet. is risking 
severe poisoning, but certain persons unwit
tingly set themselves up as candidates for 
death because they are unaware of a strange 
way that carbon tet. kills. These are otherwise 
average, healthy people who make the innocent 
mistake of having an alcoholic drink or two 
before, after or during their use of carbon 
tetrachloride. 

Dr. Robert M. Farrier of the National 
Institute of Health in a paper presented at 
the annual convention of the National Safety 
Council of Chicago said: 'For some reason 
only partly understood at present, alcohol 
alters the liver's ability to detoxify carbon tet
rachloride so that a concentration which would 
not be dangerous without exposure to alcohol 
now becomes fatal'. 

Following are tragic examples: During din
ner, which followed a party on board a ship 
docked in harbour, a waiter tripped and spilled 
a plate of food on an officer. The next morn
ing the officer's wife used about a quarter 
of a cup of carbon tetrachloride to remove the 
spots from his uniform. During the cleaning, 
her husband lay on a couch several feet away. 

Since it was winter, the windows were closed 
and the carbon tet. fumes were confined within 
the room which was average size, about 8 by 
10 by 12 feet. 

Eleven days later the officer died in the 
hospital after his kidneys collapsed. Yet, the 
man's wife, who had breathed the same poison
filled air, did not even suffer mild symptoms 
of headache or nausea. The officer had drunk 
a few cocktails the night before at the party, 
his wife did not drink. The alcohol in his 
system, combined with the small amount of 
carbon tet., spelled the difference between life 
and death. 

A young man, after having a few drinks, 
cleaned his shoes in a closet with a little 
carbon tet. He became ill but did not enter 
a hospital until three days later. He died 
within four days and an autopsy confirmed 
that the culprit was carbon tet. His liver and 
lungs had been severely assaulted and his 
kidneys had completely failed. 

Many authorities believe it is foolhardy to 
risk using carbon tet. at home, even out of 
doors, when there are many good, less toxic 
substitutes on the market. Other authorities, 
however, do not consider the use of carbon tet. 
outdoors a great hazard to most persons as 
long as the work is placed so that a breeze 
blows away the vapour. But some persons -
the heavy drinkers, those who are overweight 
or undernourished and sufferers from liver, 
lung, heart or kidney ailments - are so sus
ceptible to carbon tet. that they should never 
use is even outdoors. 

And a person should not believe that just 
because he has used carbon tet. previously 
without apparent harm that he is safe. No one 
is ever immune to this chemical and the 
next time could be the last. Also, frequent 
exposure to carbon tet. over a period of time 
can lead to chronic poisoning. 

So the qustion arises: Should anyone ever 
use carbon tet. in the home? Safety and 
medical authorities reply almost unanimously 
'NO'." 

NORFOLK ISLAND TO 
COMMEMORATE 

AIR SERVICE ANNIVERSARY 

On September 25 Norfolk Island will re
lease two stamps of 5 and 7 c to commemorate 
the 21st Anniversary of the introduction of 
regular Air Service between Sydney, Australia, 
and the Island nation by Quantas Airways. 
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VIR SEELKUNDIGE JONG 
VERSAMELAARS 

Al is die lesers van hierdie blad oorwegend 
crnstige en meer gevorderde selversamelaars, 
plaas ons tog die maand 'n uittreksel van 
'n nuusbrief van 'n plaaslike versamelaars
vcreniging aan sy jonger lede, met die ver
trouc <lat die wenke daarin bevat van nut 
sal wees: 

Die inligting wat uit die voltooide vraelyste 
vcrkry is wys in die meeste gevalle duidelik 
op 'n gebrck aan leiding. 

Kyk~ as ons 'n ervarc volwasse versamelaar 
scu vra wat hy versamel, sou ons nege uit 
tien keer hoor <lat hy net cen, twee of miskien 
drie lande, groepe, gebiede of temas versamel. 
Hcekom is dit so? Waarom sou hy dan sy 
versameling beperk; hy bet tog immers baie 
vrye tyd en daarby meer geld wat hy aan 
seels kan bestee? Die antwoord is eenvoudig 
omdat die ervaring horn geleer bet dat by nie 
reg kan laat geskied aan 'n hele boel versame
lings nie. Hy strewe altyd daarna dat, wat 
hy ook al aanpak behoorlik gedoen word en 
<lat hv <lit so na aan volledig as moontlik kan 
kry. Vra jou maar self af: wat is die mooiste 
en gee die meeste tevredenheid en plesier, 'n 
netj iese versorgde, klein versamelinkie of 'n 
bonte boel seels wat nie saam hoort en dus 
eintlik gcen betekenis bet nie? Wil jy liewers 
met 'n duisend losstaande seels spog, of wil 
iv trots se, },ek het maar net 250 seels maar 
hulle verteenwoordig al die seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika en Basoetoland/ 
Lesotho?" 

Die spreekwoordelike skoolseun van die 
verlede het horn altyd op getalle toegele maar 
ens hedendaagse skoolseun lewe nie in die 
verlede nie. Daarom moet by sy pogings ( sy 
vrye tvd en seelgeldjies) reg inspan om 'n 
b~paalde vooropgesette doel te bereik. En sy 

doel behoort 'n volledige versameling van 
een of meer onderwerpe binne sy vermoe te 
wees ( of dan so na moontlik aan volledigheid). 
Sy manier van doen behoort te wees: hy kies 
vir horn 'n land, groep of tema wat horn na 
aan die hart le en probeer om dit te voltooi. 
Elke burger van ons land behoort byvoorbeeld 
ons seels eers te pak. Daarna kan hy in die 
rigting van ons stamlande en elders kyk. Dit 
is nie 'n reel nie. Dit is maar net 'n voorstel. 
Elke versamelaar versamel wat hy wil maar 
hy moet nie te veel aanpak nie. Ons gee die 
Republiek maar as voorbeeld omdat dit 'n 
,,jong land" is. As hy die Republiek sou kies, 
scu hy vind dat hy eerlang kompleet is. Sodra 
hy dan al die seels van die Republiek het 
en net moet sit en wag vir nuwe uitreikings 
kan hy aan 'n tweede ,, versameling" dink. 
Teen die tyd het hy al koers gekry, slimmer 
geword, as't ware, en kan hy dan ietsie bietjie 
moeiliker aanpak, soos die Unie van Suid
Afrika. So behoort ons te werk te gaan. Laat 
staan die frille en fraiings, die kolletjies en 
strepies. Dit is vir die filateliste. Ons dood
gewone seelversamelaars hou ons by die 
basiese seels waarby duidelik kleur-, water
merk- en tandingsoorte gereken word. 

Ek keer terug na die verhaal wat die voltooi
de vertel, en <lit is <lat net die maatjies wat 
reggehelp is reg te werk gaan. Die eerste 
wat opval is Teunis Weys, 12 jaar oue stan
derd-vyfie wat al drie jaar met slegs een 
onderwerp besig is, naamlik Soogdiere. N ou 
hoekom soogdiere en nie sommer Diere nie? 
Omdat laasgenoemde so 'n ontsaglike groot 
tema is <lat <lit eintlik veels te veel vir enige 
g-ewone versamelaar is. Hier sien ons duidelik 
die ,, wyse" leiding van sy moeder wat self 'n 
ervare versamelaar is. Nog 'n mooi voorbeeld 
is mej. Dubbeld, 16½ jaar oud en in standerd 
nege. Sy hou haar al drie jaar besig met 
Blomme. ( As sy haar tot Rose beperk het 
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sou sy ook nie onlcdig gewees bet nie). Waar 
wil jy nou beter of mooier! Ernst Sittig, 17 
jaar oudJ standard nege, versamel al sewe 
j aar maar kyk nie verder as die Rhodesies en 
Duitsland. Oorgenoeg, selfs vir 'n man met 
baie sakgcld. Maar hy gaan klaarblyklik reg 
an met 'n gesonde grondslag vir die toekoms. 

In teenstclling met hierdie drie kry ons 'n 
14-jarige wat maar net twee jaar lank ver
s2111el en horn die onmoontlike taak gestcl 
bet om die volgende te versamel: Suid-Afrika, 
Nederland, Engeland, Frankryk en Duitsland, 
rn 'n 13-jarige wat met Duitsland, Suid
Afrika, Hongarye, Pole Belgie, Nederland, 
Monako, Diere en Voertuie spook. So is daar 
vele ander. Hulle waens is so swaar gelaai 
dat hulle die bult nooit sal uitkom as hulle nie 
langs die pad begin af gooi nie. 

Waar Teunis, Ernst en mej. Dubbeld 
onderwerpe gekies het wat hulle met 'n bietjie 
geduld en inspanning volledig sal kan kry en 
lewenslank op sal kan voortbou, tas die meeste 
van die antler klaarblyklik in doellose onseker
heid rand. Dit is al asof hulle voel-voel 
versamel. Miskien is daar nie fout mee te vind 
nie; miskien is dit goed so want ondervinding 
is mos tog maar die beste leermeester. Maar 
kyk net na die vcrlore tyd, energie en geld! 
(Van geld gepraat: die opmerkings oor oor
laaide waens val natuurlik weg waar 'n ver
samelaartj ie die geldelike hulp en aanmoedi
ging van 'n ryk pappa het.) 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATEUSTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE:: BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATEUSTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elk:e maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelik:se tydsk:rif, en verk:oops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

.------------------------------------------------

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap, O.V.S., Tvl. en 

under Voor-Unie, Rhodesie, ander Brits

Afrika, Kanada, G.Brittanje, versameling 

Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? Dan kry u stellig 

wat u soek deur middel van STAMP 

DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johannesburg. 

-----------------------------------------

AIFl~IICAINI 

lp)IHI 11 ILA ir lellll$1r (PTY.) 
LTD. 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
(oorkant His Majesty's) 

T elefoon 23-8063 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 

en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 
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THE ROYAL TOUR 1947 

On Looking Back 

The S.A. Philatelist, Vol. 23, 1947, contains 
comments pertaining to the Royal Tour but 
little of its Postal Aspect. Consequently we 
submit the following article supplied by Mr. 
C. H. Williams, Historian, for Publicity 
Officer, G.P.O., Pretoria and dated 20 Novem
ber, 1948. 

In the early part of the current year ( 194 7) 
the Union Post Office had the honour and 
the privilege of providing exceptional facilities 
of various kinds for the visit of the Royal 
Family to South Africa. The visit involved 
the creation of a special staff to accompany 
the Royal Family not only to deal with 
personal and official correspondence and tele
grams, but also to handle the enormous 
quantity of press matter which was handed 
in for transmission to newspapers throughout 
the world. 

The Royal Family, after spending a few 
days at Cape Town, entered on a tour of 
South Africa which commenced on the 21st 
February and continued until the 24th April. 
The tour extended from Cape Town via the 
Garden Route and the Eastern Province to 
Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown, East London, 
Umtata, the Orange Free State, Basutoland, 
Natal, Zululand, Swaziland, the Transvaal, 
to Rhodesia and back via the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate, Griqualand West and the West
ern Cape to Cape Town. 

A senior officer of the Union Post Office 
was appointed to represent the department on 
the Royal Tour and a staff of highly-trained 
postal and telegraph officials was employed 
on the White and the Pilot Trains to attend 
to the postal and telecommunications needs 
of the travellers. 

A post office was opened on each train and, 
with the exception of Union Loan Certificates, 
full facilities were available and provided at 
all hours during the tour. 

Direct mails were made up on all the 
large centres in the Union every day. Direct 
airmails were also despatched to London 
almost every day so as to ensure the early 
receipt in the United Kingdom of the pack
ages of photographs - for publication in the 
overseas newspapers - which were handed in 
by the press photographers accompanying the 
trains. 

The post office on the White Train only 
despatched mails to, and received mails from, 
the post office on the Pilot Train. The latter 
despatched and received all mail matter for 
both trains. 

The special series of postage stamps of ld, 
2d and 3d denominations which were issued 
to commemorate the visit to the Union of 
South Africa of the Royal Family proved to 
be very popular and stocks were sold out on 
several occasions. As is now well known the 
stamps were of the following designs: -

The penny stamp, which was red with 
black inset, bore a picture of His Majesty 
the King dressed in Naval uniform, and 
the emblems of the four provinces of the 
Union of South Africa were embodied in 
the design. 

The twopenny stamp, in variations of 
tones of violet, bore a picture of Their 
Majesties the King and the Queen. The 
only embelishments on this stamp were 
the Union Coat of Arms in the top left-hand 
corner and the protea flowers at the ends 
of the scroll at the base of the stamp. 

The threepenny stamp was printed in 
blue and bore a study of the Royal Princes
ses, the Princess Elizabeth and the Princess 
Margaret, with a springbok on the left and 
an aloe pJant on the right-hand side of 
the stamp. 
The revenue collected from the sale of 

stamps on the trains amounted to £580. The 
following details will give some indication of 
other work undertaken on the two trains: -

Rec. Desp. 
Registered articles __ 1,271 14,404 
Parcels __ _ _ __ __ 390 42x 
xlnsured only, ordinary 

not counted: 
Savings Bank trans. __ __ £1,538 
Money Order trans. __ __ 652 
Collections for telephone 

services --· ·-- __ __ 23 
Postal Order trans. -·- __ 145 

TOTAL £2,358 

The trains were connected to the national 
telephone system at practically every stopping
place and 638 telephone trunk calls were 
made from the trains over the post office 
system during the tour. 

Five expert post office telegraphists dealt 
with the telegraph traffic maintaining a twenty
four-hour service to cope with the volume of 
the traffic. 

For the first time in the history of the 
Union Post Office radio-telegraph communi
cation, bv means of high-speed Morse, was 
conducted between a moving train and a fixed 
land station. Ultra-high frequency radio equip
ment was installed for the disposal of traffic 
between the two trains and a 500 watt Marconi 
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PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTY.l LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

(Opposite His Majesty's) 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
TELEPHONE 23-8063 

OUR SERVICES 

New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 
We stock all countries { Mint and Used); We 
spacialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ... orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessorias. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf (10% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 
FREE VALUATION - FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 
PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST {PTY.) LTD. 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A fine stock of Great Britain and the 

Commonwealth up to 1935 is always available. 
Enquiries are welcome and they will receive 
prompt and personal attention. Arrangements 
can be made for payments in Rands; details 
will be supplied on request. 

Also for the specialist:-

CAP E OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars • Rectagulars • Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

F. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester, England. 

Switzarland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

transmitter for disposing of traffic to the 
post office telegraph system. The post office 
station selected was Roberts Heights Radio 
which disposed of inland press traffic direct 
to newspaper offices or to the nearest tele
graph office, and of overseas traffic to Johan
nesburg for onward transmission. 

Telegraph traffic handled averaged 18,234 
words a day and totalled 729,365 words for 
the period of the tour. The peak was reached 
on the 25th March when 34,000 words were 
dealt with as a result of the visit to Swaziland. 

Mobile radio vans were also sent to all 
official stopping-places and to other vantage 
points where they assisted in the disposal of 
press traffic handed in on the trains. In 
addition a three-ton truck fitted with a tele
printer and a high-speed Morse transmitter 
covered the tour by road. This equipment was 
connected to Johannesburg by land line from 
staging points and was used when the train 
radio apparatus required attention or when 
atmospheric conditions were unfavourable. 

During the period of the visit to Basutoland 
and to the Bechuanaland Protectorate the 
special train facilities continued to be provid
ed by the Union, but on reaching Bulawayo 
the organisation was handed over to the postal 
administration of Southern Rhodesia, which 
became responsible for the arrangements 
during the Rhodesian tour, at the conclusion of 
which control was resumed by the Union 
special staff. 

The post offices on the White and the 
Pilot Trains closed on the 20th April at the 
ccnclusion of the tour by rail. 

REPRODUCTION OF UNITED STATES 

STAMPS IN COLOUR 

Legislation to permit the reproduction of 
United States postage stamps in colour 
cleared the Senate on June 12 and was signed 
into law by President Johnson. 

The restriction to black and white repro
duction was originally imposed in the belief 
that this was a deterrent to counterfeiting, 
which today is virtually non-existent. 

Under this new law, stamps may not be 
reproduced in the exact size in colour, but 
must be less than three-fourths or more than 
one and one-half times larger in linear 
dimension. Cancelled stamps may be repro
duced exact size. Reproduction of foreign 
stamps in colour is permitted under the same 
terms. 
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HOW TO SUCCEED IN PHILATELY 
WITHOUT A STAMP COLLECTION 

September, 1968 

Among all those collecting stamps all over 
the world> there are perhaps not more than 
a dozen prominent ones, who are internation
ally well-known. These people are prominent 
philatelists primarily because of their great 
stamp collections. Their profound philatelic 
knowledge and also their services to philately 
do contribute to their recognition. But, to 
repeat, they are primarily known in inter
national phibtelic circles because of their 
collections. 

In addition, a few leading figures like 
rulers, presidents, and great musicians collect 
stamps. But the latter is incidental; most of 
their stamp collections are average or below. 
Their outstanding position in public life is 
what makes them well-known. Their collec
tions or stamp collecting activities have little 
or nothing to do with this. 

Now, reference is to be made to a third 
type of well-known philatelist that can be 
best exemplified by a fictional person by 
the name of Lorne Moer. He is a middle-aged 
man, working for a daily American newspaper, 
where he has been writing the obituary page 
for some years. 

Advancement and salary increases were not 
forthcoming. With the annual increasing cost 
of living and a growing family, Lorne Moer 
was becoming desperate; he had to ask for 
a raise. When he did, the boss told him he'd 
think it over. 

His boss did consult with others on the 
newspaper staff to see if there were any 
suggestions to help Lorne Moer get a better 
job and pay. After all, he had done a good 
job for many years. But there did not seem 
to be any openings for advancement at the 
time. 

Eventually, someone suggested that the 
paper should start a weekly stamp column. 
This could boost circulation, because stamp 
collecting is the most popular hobby. And 
more important would be new advertising 
revenue from stamp dealers. Judging by most 
weekly stamp columns in other newspapers, 
the stamp page is three quarters advertise
ments and the balance stamp news. 

It was decided to offer Lome Moer the 
job of stamp editor, so that besides his daily 
work on the obituary page, he could handle 
the weekly stamp column. A salary increase 
would go with it. But the offer was not 
immediately nor eagerly accepted. Lorne had 
reservations because he knew nothing about 
stamp colkcting. 

He was told that a knowledge of stamp 
collecting was not a requisite. Many countries 
issue Jots of new stamps every year and, while 
doing this, mail out informative press releases. 
All the stamp editor need do is to arrange 
for the receipt of these releases for use in the 
weekly column. This was the clincher; Lorne 
Moer took on the job of stamp editor. 

Letters were sent out to postal administra
tions and philatelic agents; the press release 
news began coming in. Advertising from 
stamp dealers and stores was received. 

The stamp column commenced gaining 
collectors' attention. One of the local stamp 
clubs desired mention of the time and place 
of its regular monthly meetings in the 
column. This was done; it opened the door. 
Shortly thereafter, news releases from a large 
variety of stamp clubs and societies were re
ceived in the mail. These now not only were 
local but from all over the country. There 
was insufficient space to use them all. 

One of the stamp clubs decided to put 
on a state-wide stamp show. Lorne Moer was 
invited to be the banquet speaker. This was 
accepted as mutually beneficial. The show 
got its publicity and the stamp editor a free 
dinner. 

Within time, more invitations to speak 
before a stamp club or at a stamp show 
banquet were extended. By now, Lorne Moer 
had met hundreds of stamp collectors, who 
called him by his first name. Many considered 
him a philatelic expert. His reputation has 
spread so far and wide that every year he was 
asked to judge at least one stamp show. 

Many seem to have overlooked one vital 
matter - did he collect stamps? Well, yes 
and no. Governments and philatelic agents 
had sent him new issues, both mint and often 
also on first-day covers. Furthermore, one of 
his advertisers, when introducing two new 
stamp albums, had sent him both books as 
a gift. But between his two jobs on the paper 
and his family, he found no time to mount 
his stamps. They were stored in a box in the 
cellar of his home with a hope that some day 
in the future the opportunity to work on his 
stamps and covers would arise. 

Time marched on. The stamp column was 
a success; so was the editor. One national 
stamp society, in appreciation for at least one 
fine mention every year in the weekly column, 
presented Lorne Moer with its annual Hyman 
O'Tool Memorial Award as the outstanding 
philatelist of the year. A second stamp club 
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made him an honorary member. The greatest 
was an invitation from one of the Middle 
Sheikdoms to serve as an international juror 
at its coming international philatelic exhibition 
in Brelumaland. 

Yes, in just about a decade or so, Lorne 
,Moer clearly had demonstrated "how to 
succeed in philately without a stamp collec-
tion." 

Acknowledgement 
"The Collectors Club Philatelist''. 

THE FIRST COMMERCIAL 
MAIL-CARRYING SUBMARINE 

By Victor A. Norman 

It was not generally remembered that during 
the Summer of 1916 the German commercial 
( cargo carrying) submarine "Deutschland", by 
successfully avoiding the British blockade, 
completed two round trips to the United 
States. She brought chemicals and dyestuffs 
in exchange for much needed war material. 
Neither of these two trips officially carried 
civilian, private or commercial mail; however, 
I seem to recall having read somewhere of 
"unofficial" (by favour) letters having been 
carried. 

The success of the two voyages of 1916 
prompted the German high command to offer 
to carry civilian mail on the projected third 
trip early in January 1917. 

The response on the part of the civilian 
population was enthusiastic, and mail from 
civilians in Germany, Austria and Hungary 
was delivered to Bremen, the port of departure, 
where it received the distinctive postmark
cachet of the T.B. Service (Tauch Boot Sub
marine). 

The postage rates were very moderate -
30pf German, 25 heller Austrian and 25 filler 
Hungarian. Postcards were at a lower rate. 

However, on February 1, 1917, the German 
High Command announced resumption of 
unrestricted submarine warfare. This an
nouncement met with such great American 
reaction that the German High Command 
considered it advisable to cancel the third 
projected trip of the Deutschland. Conse
quently, all mail was returned to the senders, 
thus almost providing the first "submarine 
mail". 

In August 1918, the "Deutschland" was 
recommissioned for naval use as the U-155 
During the last two months of the war, she 
sank seven Allied and neutral vessels before 
returning to Germany for surrender to the 
Allies. 
Acknowledgement "Linn's Weekly Stamp News" 

DESIGN, DE LA RUE AND 
DELACRYL 

( Extract from an article written at the in
vitation of the Crown Agents by De La Rue 
about their recently introduced Delacrye pro
cess of offset printing, and appearing in "The 
Stamp Bulletin.") 

New developments in the history of printing 
have been rare and in the sector of stamp 
printing they have been rarer still. One of 
De La Rue's early contributions to this gradual 
evolution was relief engraving pioneered in 
1855. Since then changes in demand have 
prompted the introduction and successful] 
application of lithographic and photogravure 
techniques, as further alternatives to recess 
engraving. In 1966, the word Delacryl made 
its first appearance - as the name of the 
most recent development in stamp printing. 
Naturally, the interest of philatelists and 
Issuing Authorities alike was immediately 
aroused. This interest has been sustained, for 
in the short interval of time since then, 3 5 
countries have commissioned Delacryl work. 
The name and style have become as familiar as 
those of the older processes, and the new 
process has come of age. 

The origins of Delacryl lie in simple but 
revolutionary thinking. Postal Authorities had 
never been asked whether their design policies 
were in any way restricted by the abilities of 
printers generally to implement their wishes. 
So De La Rue sent out a questionnaire, invit
ing them and their designers to put aside 
accepted notions about what was possible and 
to describe their ideal. The response was 
immediate, comprehensive and forceful - and 
it showed that this approach struck the Autho
rities as timely. De La Rue were made 
increasingly aware of a longstanding gap in 
communications between printers and "users" 
of stamps. The facilities offered by printers 
were no longer geared to dealing satisfactorily 
with modern-day needs. 

The replies showed that Authorities had 
two principal demands - for stamps with a 
potential philatelic appeal by virtue of their 
beauty or originality and for stamps that were 
worthy and complimentary symbols of national 
culture. ( As competition for the attention of 
philatelists intensifies because of the increas
ing number of independent Issuing Autho
rities, so, of course, these two considerations 
become more closely linked). The designers, 
in their turn, sought an opportunity to concen
trate on their profession without concerning 
themselves with the difficulties facing printers. 
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No single one of the traditional processes 
seemed regularly to satisfy these requireme:11ts. 
What the "consumers" sought was a combma
tion of the best features of all of them. They 
wanted a triple capability - for subtle defini
tion over a wide colour range, for firm block 
colours and for clear, sharp line work. And 
from the Issuing Authorities point of view this 
flexibility was only relevant if it could be 
achieved at an economical price. 

It was clear that the means of producing 
postage stamps needed to be brought up to 
date with this demand and daunting through 
the technical implications were, this was the 
basis for the "brief" that was handed to De 
La Rue's Research Centre. The research team 
was able to draw on the company's experience 
in printing by all the existing processes, while 
maintaining the objective, unbiased outlook 
natural to all research scientists. After a 
thorough examination of each of these process
es the technologists became convinced that the 
best prospect of achieving this triple capability 
and the required economies lay in the offset 
method. The physical constraints of the size 
of a postage stamp meant that improveme1~ts 
could be made only through the most perS1S
tent and meticulous attention to detail. In their 
empirical work, of refinement and "cross
breeding", De La Rue's research team were 
acting the role of philatelists -. working u_nder 
a magnifying glass and searchmg for mmute 
flaws - though for very different motives of 
course. Under this searching scrutiny, the 
ordinary process was revealed as furry in its 
outlines and patchy in its background colour, 
while the improved line work, the greater 
solidity of the block colour of Delacryl's pro
totype retained its impact. 

The highly encouraging results of these early 
examinations prompted further full scale 
development work and in early 1966 De La 
Rue were able to present th_e product of all 
these researches into opinions and techniques 
as Delacryl. Its acceptance is proving to be 
as durable as it was immediate - for already 
many customers have reiterated their faith 
in Delacryl by placing repeat orders. 

Delacryl was able to prove its point because 
modern Issuing Authorities have demanded 
design features of increasing complexity and 
variety. 

So much detail in so confined an area 
requires draughtsmanship of the highest order. 
The most discriminating selection of colou:s 
is necessary, too, if the wide colour range 1s 
to maintain its coherence. This requirement 
was foreseen at the research stage and 
specialist inks were developed for the Delacryl 

process. Their use here ~ives the s_tamp a 
distinctive brightness, while respectmg the 
designer's good taste and sense of unity. 

AUSTRALIAN NEW ISSUES 

The Australian Postmaster-General's De
partment announces the following Commemo
rative New Issues: 

Special Postmark for Girl Guides' Camp 

A special postmark depicting the Girl 
Guides Badge against a map of New South 
Wales will be used at a temporary post office 
provided for the Girl Guides Association of 
New South Wales State Camp, which is 
being held at the Lismore Showgrounds from 
24th to 31st August, 1968. 

Norfolk Island Quantas Commemorative 
Stamps 

Two special stamps will be issued by the 
Norfolk Island Administration on 25th Sep
tember, 1968, to commemorate the 21st 
anniversary ( 194 7 -68) of the introduction of 
a regular air service between Sydney and 
Norfolk Island by Qantas Airways. 

The two stamps, in values of 5c and 7c, 
were designed and printed in multicolour 
photogravure by Harrison and Sons Ltd., 
London. 

Stamps to Honour Adam Lindsay Gordon 

A postage stamp honouring one of 
Australia's most noted poets, Adam Lindsay 
Gordon, will be issued in 1970 to comme
morate the centenary of his death. 

a.."'■ll■■■■ ll ■ l■lll■IIIIID■IIDDtlDIIIIIIIIJlll■Dl!lt'IDWlllllbDlll:IDBl'lllfllllDIID ■Dllllllllll■ll■III !.o 

WANTED 

KINGS HEADS 

~d plate 2 top and bottom right corner pairs 
or blocks, or complete miniature sheet. 

ld bottom right corners - with NO cuts or 
one square cut. 

£1 olive green and red (S.G. 24a). Top left 
control pair. 

OFFERS TO: S. P. NAYLOR, 
P.O. Box 39, Belgravia, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

:: 
'..li ■■ l■IIIHll!IIIIIIIIUUr.llllllDI.IIDl'l!.llll■lilllUUIIY!llll ■■ lllllllil.JIIUlllllillllllJdilliJ ■ i11111111111.:1a:111a1a~.! 

STUDY YOUR COUNTRY'S STAMPS 
AND POSTMARKS. 
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THE JUBILEE OF THE WORLD'S 
FIRST AIRMAIL STAMP 

By R. A. Dehn 

In May 1917, 50 years ago, there was 
issued in Italy the first adhesive postage stamp 
expressly designated for airmail. The practice 
was not to be repeated elsewhere until a year 
later, when the United States issued the 24c. 
carmine and blue illustrating the Curtis 
"Jenny" plane. 

Aviation has for long evoked enthusiasm in 
Italy, providing, as it does, opportunity for 
individual courage and display. As early as 
the last decade of the 15th century Leonardo 
da Vinci explored the theory of flight, and 
in 1784 Vincenzo Lunardi, from Lucca, made 
an ascent by balloon in the presence of the 
Prince of Wales, to mention only two pioneers. 
From the start of the 19th century, flights by 
balloon became increasingly frequent and dra
matic evidence of the possibility of using the 
air as a means of communication was given 
in 1848, when Milan revolted against Austrian 
rule and small balloons were constructed to 
carry a manifest to the people of Campagna, 
encouraging them to impede the movements 
of the Austrian arms and munitions. 

Displays were given at exhibitions and, 
following the custom of the period, commemo
rative postcards were issued. Few of these 
were actually "flown", but some bear air 
cachets which justify a place in airmail his
tory. In September 1898, for instance, at the 
time of the Turin Exhibition, cards were post
marked with a circular stamp bearing the 
legend: "Stazione Aerea-Esp Torino 6 Sett 
1898". 

The flying machine did not reach Italy until 
1908, and in 1909, the year in which Bleriot 
flew the channel, Wilbur Wright established 
the first flying school near Rome. In Septem
ber of the same year the first air meeting was 
held at Brescia. Thirteen pilots took part, four 
of them being Italian. At this meeting the first 
aerodrome cancellation was used with the 
legend: "Brescia Staz-Circuito Aereo". From 
then on the larger Italian towns vied with 
each other in organising aviation weeks and 
meetings, which were recorded by special 
cards, vignettes and cachets. 

The declaration of war gave increased impe
tus to the development of aviation. In 1917, 
the Italian Government were concerned at 
the possibility of enemy submarines hindering 
communicatfons between the mainland and the 
islands of Sardinia and Sicily; so, following 
the recommendations of a special committee, 

mail was transported by seaplane to Sardinia 
without the use of a special stamp. 

The committee were encouraged by the 
Pomilio aeroplane company to consider airmail 
between the principal cities, and Turin and 
Milan were chosen for this purpose. The de
cision to use a special stamp was probably 
influenced by the desire to use the occasion as 
a means of strengthening the morale at a 
time when there was political and military 
unrest ( the disaster of Caporetto was to occur 
in October of that year). Stocks of the 1903 
25c rose express stamp (S.G.IE 1) were used 
and 200,000 were overprinted letterpress 
"ESPERIMENTO POSTA AEREA/MAG
GIO 1917 /TORINO-ROMA · ROMA-TO
RINO". The stamps were put on sale on May 
16th and limited to three to each applicant. 
They were available at head and branch post 
offices in Rome and Turin. Mail had to be 
posted in special boxes at these offices. 

As a result of the private initiative of ·(he 
Pomilio aircraft company, and of the Circolo 
Filatelico Italiano of Turin, commemorative 
postcards were produced for the flight. The 
card produced by the Turin Philatelic Society 
is by far the most common. It is coloured 
green, has a printed address and depicts on 
the address side an allegorical figure of 
"Italia" holding a stamp album. The Pomilio 
company produced a light blue card without 
printed address, with the legend: "ESPERI
MENTO POSTA AEREA Torino-Roma e 
Roma-Torino Maggio 1917", and with instruc
tions at the base explaining where the new 
stamps could be bought. They also had printed 
a white card for advertising purposes with a 
map of Italy on the reverse, printed in brown 
and showing the air route between Turin and 
Rome. 

Acknowledgement "Stamp Collecting" 
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More South African Literature 
"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 

Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 
"O.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union. 

7/6d. 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 
"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year 

all postage paid 
C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.T.S., 
"The South Africa Specialist", 

105, lVIarford Crescent, 
Sale, Cheshire 1VI33 4DN, G.B. 

.................................... iiii111111111111111■11111 ■■111 ■■1111111111111■1 ■ 1t.,. 

SUPPORT YOUR ADVERTISERS. 
THEY SUPPORT US. 
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LESOTHO 3c STAMP 

A 3c stamp, to conform to the standard 
airmail postage rate between Lesotho and 
South Africa, will be added to the current 
definitive issue and will pertain to the general 
theme of the current definitive series which 
feature the natural resources and products 
of Lesotho. Its design will depict sorghum 
which is widely produced and consumed in 
this country. The stamp which will be issued 
on 1st August, 1968, will also bear the head 
of the King as do the other stamps in the 
series. 

The new 3c stamp will be the first to be 
printed on special watermarked paper, the 
design of which will be based on the familiar 
Basotho hat. Since Lesotho became inde
pendent the previous practice of using the 
Crown Agents' watermarked paper ceased and 
up to the advent of the new 3c stamp, all 
Lesotho's new issues will have been printed 
on plain paper. In future however all stamps, 
including reprints of other definitive values, 
will be printed on the special paper. 

THE PHILATELIC MARKET 

The growing competition in the auction 
room and the general increase in the turn
over of retail sales of postage stamps are 
attributable to several causes. 

Firstly, there is no doubt that there is a 
substantial increase in the number of collectors 
- basically those who collect for the joy 
of it whether they be tyros or specialists. 

Secondly. there are those who consider 
philately to be a sound investment. There are 
probably more of these folk than one thinks 
and many in the first catagory may also be 
found in the second, for the financial effort 
to buy a rare stamp would not be made so 
consistently by the collector if he did not 
think that it was financially wise. 

Thirdlv, the speculator who hopes to make 
a profit bv making a comer in one line or 
the other. Fortunately he often fails and has 
his fingers burned. 

Finally, there is the almost world-wide 
distrust ·of currency and the desire to possess 
something which is not likely to depreciate. 
Perhaps this is the most important influence 
on the market for it stimulates everyone to 
buy more. 

Editorial "The Philatelist" 

H. R. HARMER'S SALES 

Over three thousand five hundred London 
Sales have been held at Harmers in the last 
fifty years and once again many new record 
prices were achieved with Bond Street's high
est ever total in a memorable season, £856,269 
compared with £759,217. 

New York also substantially exceeded last 
season's total ($2,112.802) with a new record 
of $2,602,970 (£1,056,617 at the appropriate 
rates of exchange). Sydney added $86,900 
the equivalent of £40,607 to give the Orga
nisation a record total of £1,953,493. 

MANY OVERSEAS VENDORS 

About one-third of the collections sold came 
from overseas including the "Sanderson" 
collections flown from Switzerland, Sweden 
sold for a Continental Trust and the "Vige
land" Gold Medal Norway. South Africa 
contributed the late Raymond Wilson's classic 
Commonwealth, Bermuda the "Conyers" 
Commonwealth and Argentina the A. F. Mc
Intosh Falklands. 

STOP PRESS 

2k, 3c and 121c postage stamps will be 
issued on 21 September, 1968, at all post 
offices on the occasion of the unveiling of the 
General J. B. M. Hertzog monument at 
Bloemfontein. 

Fully serviced Commemorative Envelopes 
will be sold at an inclusive price of 33c per 
cover from the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.0., 
Pretoria, while unserviced covers, at 10c each, 
will also be available at the Philatelic Bureau 
as well as the main post offices in Bloem
fontein, Cape Town, East London, Johannes
burg, Pietermaritzburg and Port Elizabeth. 

Orders should reach the Philatelic Bureau 
not later than 21 September, 1968, and remit
tances in respect of mail orders for unserviced 
covers must include return postage. 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR 
OLYMPIC GAMES 

Australia's participation in the 1968 Olym
pic Games will be marked by two Comme
morative postage stamps. 

The stamps, of 5 c and 20c values, would 
be sold during the period of the Games. As 
a tribute to Mexico, the host country, the 
designs would show the green, white and red 
colours of the Mexican flag, together with 
the well-known Aztec "sunstone" symbol. 
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Ii SOCIETY NEWS II 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

June 4th: Members were privileged to view a 
display of Mr. T. \,Vannerton's collection com
prising the period J:774 to 1900. The pre-stamp 
section included many fine items of Postal 
History and the first type straight line post
marks among others. 

A comprehensive selection of the first issue 
of 1852 followed and included selections of the 
1868/88 Large Head Issues, the 1870/93 Small 
Head, the Jubilee Issue, the 1897 Maple Leaves 
and the 1898 Numeral Issues. 

A representative selection of postal stationery 
concluded a most interesting and instructive 
exhibit. 

June 18th: Tn addition to the scheduled exhihit 
of Cyprus by Mr. K. Beetlestone, members 
viewed an exhibit of the Vatican submitted by 
Mr. F. Archer of Cape Town. 

Mr. Beetlestone's excellent exhibit was very 
well presented and included among other high
lights the one piastre (S.G. 17) of 1881 post
mar,ked with the cancelle,r used between 1878-
1880 for British s'tamps used in Cyprus, several 
of the type 7 surcharges ,vhere the overprint 
is as much as L1 m.m. apa,rt instead of the 
normal 8½ m.m. or 1 r rn.m., and the modern 
issues which included the scarce 1953 definitive 
and the overprints complete mint. 

Mr. Archer's entertaining exhibit presented 
a complete collection of the Vatican, was very 
well presented and included among other 
interesting items the 11934 surcharged set fine 
used, the 1955 death of St. Boniface, imperforat
ed Mint, of vvhich only 50 copies exist and the 
1948 Air Stamps. 

The meeting's appreciation was suitably ex
tended to both exhibitors at the close O,f an 
enjoyable evening. 

July 2nd: The meeting was a South African 
evening ,with four members showing part of 
their South African collections. 

Mr. Pamensky exhibited the 1954 and 1961 
definitives in blocks of 4; Mr. M. D. Ancketill, 
a selection of early Union Issues; Mrs. Fourie, 
a portion of her collection from 19m t 10 date 
and Mr. Malan, ;=t complete collection of Christ
mas Seals from the first issue of 1929 to date. 

A well supplied auction concluded a most 
enjoyable evening. 

FISH HOEK PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

June: Mr. J. Hodgson exhibited selections 
from his thematic collection and thereaffter 
entertci.ined members, still further, iby a brain
searching quiz -which was won ,by Mr. Rosen
berg. 

The Singles Cup Competition is going s,trong, 
one point only now separates the first three 
contestants. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

June: Mr. I. A. Miller displayed his Six Day 
War material which was not wTitten up be-cause 
most of the envelopes bore the complete legend 
relating to each parli'cula.r it1em, but neverthe
less the exhibitor was complimented upon his 
showing. Interest appears to be dwindling in 
the Auctions and members are urged to prevent 
this aspect from falling away. 

A national exhibition TABIRA 1968 will be 
held in Jerusalem from the 8th to the 17th 
Octolber, 1968 and is open only to members of 
the loca;l society and of CASPIP of Cape Town. 
T,he South African commissioner is Dr. Max 
Peisach, TI, Stuart R~ad, Rondebosch, 1Cape, 
from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

July: A very well attended meeting, under 
the chairmanship of Mr. H. Suklje, welcomed 
an. eleven mem'ber contingent from the Johan
nesburg Society as our guests after which Mr. 
S. Boss introduced the exhibitors of the even
ing. 

The first display "Children on Stamps" was 
staged by Miss D. Schwab. This :was followed 
by Mr. W. Tilney's exhibit of New Zealand 
miniature sheets together with various defini
tive issues of that country. Mr. S. Boss con
clud,ecl a very enjoyable and instructive meeting 
hy displaying a selection of Ceylon Issues of 
the Dominion period, the exhibitors being suit
a,bly thanked and congratulated on their fine 
displays. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

July: Members of the Committee entertained 
the meeting with four interesting exhibits. Mr. 
W. Impey who unfortunately could not aHend 
sent his collection of postal stationary of the 
United States for display. Comdr. C. Enoch 
fol'lowed with another Pos,tal Stationery exhibit 
which included Lettercards, Postcards, News
paper Wrappers and Envelopes issued by the 
Shanghai Municipality durinrg the last ,century 
while the final exhilbit by Mr. G. F. W. Kuhn 
was a display of cylinder b'locks of the Repu
blican Definitive series. 

The exhibitors ·were thanked for a, very inte
resting display of material of diverse interests. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

July: This was a ver'y interesting and success
ful meeting with 23 members and 5 visitors 
attending. The highlight of the meeting \vas 
the result of the "ELPEX 68" competition, and 
that lovely philatelic prize was won by Mrs. 
S. N. Scharmann, 17 \Vaterford Road, Kenmare, 
~rugersdorp. In addition, we had a short, but 
mteresting talk, and a display o,f "Meter 
Franks'' by Dr. J. Fick, and ·we certainly lear':11-
Pd a lot about this interesting, but negilected. 
sidetra,ck of philately. Dr. F. Drusinsky showed 
some of his "Stamps on Stamps'' collection, 
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one ,vhich he is still building up, and which 
should make a magnificent show when it is 
more advanced. Our thanks to you both. We 
are busy with the last effort towards "ELPEX", 
and we have had wonderful support from all 
over the RepuibJic. This has certainly been an 
encouragement to us, and we do ,wish to thank 
all philatelists who helped us, both financially 
and with entries. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

July: The Society ·has "Come o( Age". The 
Twenty-first Birthday Party meeting turned out 
a most enjovable evening, the bumper attend
ance assist.ing in the success and the two ladies 
who supplied the "eats" are to be sincerely 
thanked for a lovelv pa,rty. A wonderful :1.nd 
pleasant surprise ,vas the arrival of "Pop" 
Brown, who with Mrs. Br0rwn, made a special 
trip from their farm to attend. "Pop" the 
Founder President and First Life Member of 
the Socoety, in a short ta1k referred to the 
early days of the Society and of the wonderful 
progress made since 1947. He mentironed a. 
number of the early members who are no longer 
with us and of the part they had played in 
the affairs of the Society. 

Apologies for not being a1ble to attend and 
messages of good luck were received from 
H er'by Bond, Tony Fleischer. Jack Kriste and 
Reg Capell, all Foundation Members of the 
Soci-ety, as well a,s from the President of the 
Afrikaanse Philatelistiese Vereniging van Pre
toria. The Presidents of the Germiston and 
Pretoria Societies were at the meeting in 
person to pass on the congratulatory messages 
from their Societies. 

An enjoyable evening concluded with exhibits 
hy "Pop" Bro:wn of his George VI collection, 
hy Mr. John van Eijk of the definitive issues 
of \~/iUem 1 Tl and Wilhelmina of Holland and 
fina,Jly Mr. Eric Walker tabled his collection 
of South Airican Hyphenated Rotograrvure 
stamps. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

June 13th: The meeting was "Classics Night" 
and members were entertained to four interest
ing exhibits by Mr. R. Goldblatt. a selection of 
Cape of Good Hope; Mr. D. Roth, a mixed 
bag containing among others Great Britain Id 
and 2d on Cover; Mr. Berneaud, the early 
issues of Nether lands, Baden and Portugal and 
finally, Mr. Wannerton, Newfoundland includ
ing among others some early Postal Stationery 
items. 

June 27th: The theme was "France" and Mr. 
H. Wi,lson started the evening by showing 
Modern Fra,nce mint from 1939 to date. Dr. 
P. Vautier, by contrast, showed the early issues, 
prestamp and stamp covers, Essays and early 
miniature sheets among others while Mr. R. 
Putzel handled the intermediate section from 
IQOO onward<; of material comprising various 
Philatelic Congress items, Airma,il stamps and 
items from the German Oc.-cupation periods 
of both World Wars (1914°19r8 and 1939-1945). 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

June: This meeting was excep tiona,lly well 
attend·ed with many old faces back in circula
tion. Not only was the attendance good, but the 
fare offered was outstanding too. 

New Issues vHre provided by Mrs. Gra.y 
and Messrs. Hodgson ~rnd Roux. 

Mrs. T. C. Bok showed a, •collection of 
Modern ·Hungary s·tamps. This was the first 
time Mrs Bok had exhibited and she admitted 
that she liad derived great pleasure in preparing 
the collection in the four weeks allotted to her. 
The collection was well p.resented and written 
up, on black lea,ves ,vhich helped to show off 
the stamps to advantage. Many of the stamps 
and covers drew the particular attention of the 
viewers. This was a good show and enjoyed 
bv all. 

· Mr. S. Marus tabled the second exhi·bit of 
the evening which was "Errors on Stamps" 
which gave viewers much food for thought. 
Thr collection has been rewritten since last 
shown, with many new items added, and it was 
very well received. T t is hoped tha,t this effort 
will be further crowned when shown at Elpex 
in Octolber. 

Persc.malia: \Ve regret to record the passing 
under tragic circumstances of yet another mem
ber, the late Dr. S W. Nolte. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

Julie: Die aand is gebruik vir die jaarlikse 
klubkompetisie. Die insendings het in t".vee 
klasse geval, nl. iilatelisties en tematies. Vir 
elke klas is 'n afsonderlike jurie benoem. Eerste 
pryse is toegeken aa,n mnr. Bernhardi vir sy 
pragtige versameling Republiekseels. Dit is 'n 
bekende versameling wat baie gespesialiseer is 
en wat nalby aan kompleet is. Van party skaars 
seels vind mens hier sommer blokke en lang 
,,strips". Die eerste prys vir tematiese versame
ling is toegeken aar11 mnr. Havenaer vir sy ver
sameling- N ederlands se Kinderseels. Die 
versameling is kompleet. ongebruik en gebruik, 
en die seels is in 'n uitstekende toestand en 
haie netjies opg1estel. Hoewel hulle nie vanaand 
hygevoeg was nie, is rekening gehou met die 
feit dat mnr. Havenaer ook alle eerstedag
koeverte en besondere seelvelletjies van hierdie 
gebied bec;it: hulle wa,s reeds by 'n vroeer 
geleentheid deur horn uitgestaL 

AFRIKAANSE FILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN JOHANNESBURG 

Our monthly meeting on the 6th July was 
aHendecl by 16 members and 2 visitors, who 
bravely resis·tecl the temptation of "The July". 
Formal matters were as usual kept to a mini
mum and consisted of the usual appeal to 
members to submit some or all of their trea
sures to the judges for one of our yearly 
contests. Furthermore, the meeting was inform
ed about the -catalogue of our library, which 
is now readv for duplicating, clue to some hard 
labour by ·Rev. du Toit who, although far 
away from the centre of activities, still does 
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his share. Any more takers, somewhere in the 
country, 

Mr. Vernnak announced that to date only 
16 juniors have responded to the letter that 
was sent to them. As this sounds a bit discourag
ing, the enthusiasts need not to worry, as 
proceedings will start very soon in one way or 
the other. We are conf;dent that the wait-and
see-youngsters will want to take part as well. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

July: Sixty three. members/visitors attended 
the meeting and seventy out df seventy six lots 
were sold at the auction. Many interesting and 
popular stamps were offered by the auctioneer 
Mr. Rudman and in some cases the reserve 
opened as low as one tenth catalogue resulting 
in fortune favouring the buyer. 

Perforations: Perforations wa,s the topic 
selected for discussion this month and Mr. 
Walters explained that:-

Comb Machines perforated the top and t,1,vo 
sides of a whole row. 

Harro,w Machines perforated the ,vhole sheet 
a,t a time. 

Guillotine Machines perforated one line at a 
time hence description 'line perf.' 

These i)er'forations are usually measured by 
the number of holes occurring every 2 cm. Al
though the inventor cif the perforating machine 
is not known the rouletting and perforation of 
sheets of stamps was successfully undertaken 
in 1950 and the first perforated stamps of Great 
Brita,in (S.G. 16B, Alphabet 1, perf. 16) were 
acrcdited to a Mr. Archer. ln 1854 the perf. 
was changecl from 16 to 14 as closer holes of 
the earlier day tended to cause sheets to brea,k 
up when handled. The perf. 14 has continued 
in use with (;_ B. stamps to the present day 
(P.r S x 14) although the hi1gher value defini
tives 2/6d, 5/0 etc. are P11 x 12 no doubt he
caus'e of the smaller demand and hence the 
need to avoid sheets breaking up at sales 
counters. Mr. de J ongh produced a Dutch 
catalogue highlighting the different perfs. and 
by Mr. Walters sketching the various types on 
the blackhoa,rd all present appreciated that 
when line perfs. ha,ve ibeen used the collector 
may have difficulty in always obtaining speci
mens with good i:orners. 

World Ploughing Issue: Mr. Peter reports 
finding a double impression of the black print
ing in the 2/6d value of this commemorative 
issue and we shall he interested to hear whether 
any other rnember has seen this particular 
variation. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF JOHANNESBURG 

Jun.e: As the Honorary Secreta,ry had been 
away in Natal on a well deserved holiday, it wa,; 
not possilble to record the Society's Activities 
ior the month. but, instead, details of the 
Z.A.R 100 National Philatelic Exhibition are 
given. 

Tn March, 1966 a Committee was formed to 
cli<;cuss the exhibition to be held in Johan-

11es1burg during 1969, appropriately so as 1969 
marks the 100th Anniversary olf the first 
Transvaal stamp. From that date the Committee 
has met at regular intervals and it is proposed 
to bring you up-to-date with their progress. 

Type of Exhibition: The exhi1bition is to be 
a National one, open to people domiciled in the 
area covered by Federation, and to include 
b-:;,th Thematic and f uni or exhibits. There would 
also be an invited class of South African 
exhilbits from overseas. 

Name of Exhibitlon: Z.A.R. 100. 
Date of Exhibition: 6th to uth October, 1969. 

The Annual Congress of Federation to take 
place on the 7th, 8th and 9th October, 1969. A 
banquet to be held on the evening of October 
9th. Venue of Exhibition. The Wanderers 
Cricket Pavilion in Corlett Drive. 

Exh:,bition Emblem: The emblem as shown 
on the la,st newsletter, designed by Mrs. W e<l
de1-1burn-Maxwell, was selected. 

Exhibition Judges: Mr. C. Harmer has accept
ed the position of Chairman of Jury. Mr. W. E. 
Lea and Mr. H. R. Holmes (Chairman of 
Unipex Jury) have also agreed to serve. 

Special Exhibition Stamp: The ,Pos·tmaster 
wa.s approached with a request for a special 
issue of stamps to mark the anniversary of the 
first Transvaal stamp and the decision on 
this matter will not be known until early in 
1969. 

Prospectus: The exhibition prospectus will be 
published in January, 1969. The closing date for 
exhibits is 31st May, 1969. 

Exhibition Frames: Special frames are being 
designed to allow the maximum number in the 
space available and, at the same time, to allo~v 
adequate mom for viewing the exhilbits. 

Fund Raising: In order to finance an exhi
hition of this nature it is necessary to raise 
the money needed 1by holding a number of 
functions. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Expert Committee 
of the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa 
wiH beheld on Saturday 21 September, 1968. 
The Secretary's address is P.O Box 2388, 
Pretoria 

Eventually ... 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Boad, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY I 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
Th"l Club Boom of the Friends of Italy of 

Sou~h Africa, First Floor, Badio City Bldgs. 
Tulbach Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

VISITORS coii>fAf.f1y WELCOMED. 
P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILA lELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MUSEUM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulates 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month. in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p,m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - POBT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Cato Boom, City Hall Durban 
(Entrance West Street .•• door nearest 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 588, Durban. Secretary's 
Telephone 64306 (evenings) 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
in the . 

Council Chamber of the Technical College 
Church Street East, Pretoria.. 

at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 514, Pretoria. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Boom 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
at 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held, but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Railway Recreation Club, Berea Park, 
Pretoria, at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
c/r. Bissik & Marshall Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Staff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets, 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, :Krugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511; 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BE NONI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

Bv DR. H.J. RAUBENHEIMER. 
· Hon. Associate Editor. 

REGISTRATION ENVELOPES 

New registration envelopes were issued in 
June 1968. They differ in many respects from 
the previous Coat of Arms issue. They were 
printed by three local printers, Spicers, Pirie 
Appleton and Dickinson, on linen backed 
paper and each has its own marked characteris
tics differing from the others. 

The common features of the three printings, 
briefly, are:-

A. The gummed flaps fold forwards, in
stead of the backwards of the previous issue. 
The flaps show the space for the postage and 
registration stamps, instead of the Coat of 
Arms as before. 

B. The front has, in blue, a large "R" in 
an upright oval in the top left corner, and 
"AAN-TO" above four dotted lines for the 
address. 

C. Instructions for posting are given, 
bilingually, on the back, together with "N AAM 
EN ADRES VAN AFSENDER - NAME 
AND ADDRESS OF SENDER" above four 
dotted lines. 

The individual features of the three print
ings, very briefly, are:-

A. Spicer's envelopes are in two sizes 
measuring roughly 220 x 110 m.m. and 
160 x 110 m.m. The others are in the smaller 
size, 160 x 110 m.m. All these sizes are in 
conformity with the new standardised sizes of 
envelopes. 

B. Spicers envelopes are white, the others 
cream coloured. 

C. Spicers and Pirie Appleton print their 
names below the flap; Dickinson's does not. 

D. The inscriptions are the same for all 
printings with the exception of the last word 
of paragraph 1 on the back. Spicers have 
"therefore'\ the others have "therefor". 

E. The language order and the number of 
lines per paragraph of the inscriptions vary 
according to the printer. 

A NEW le DEFINITIVE STAMP 
261-260 A.B.C.D. 

A new issue of the le Republican definitive 
stamp was issued to the Post Office on 18th 
July, 1968. 

The sheet and stamp format are similar to 
the preceding 241-240 issue but there are 
important changes in the printing data; in
deed, this issue presents features seen for the 
first time in the Republican le definitive 
series. In short, the changes are in the per
forations and the cyclometer numbers. 

Its features are: 
PAPER: Coated Harrison, RSA water

marked, the mark being upright and shows 
distinctly in parts. 

CYLINDERS: two, new, cross lined 
screened; numbers 261 shades of rosine, inte
rior, and 260, shades of olive-grey, exterior, 
and these numbers are shown on the bottom 
margin: 261 below stamp 9 and 260 with 
the pane letter A, B, C or D in olive-grey 
below stamp 10. They were prepared from 
the same multipositives for the previous 241-
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240 issue and stepped up for all 4 panes. The 
printing was done on the Goebel 840 machine. 

ARROWS: rosine, premanufactured, cen
trally placed on all four margins. Those on 
the top and bottom margins of all four panes 
are very much closer to the stamps than on 
any previous issues - a marked distinguishing 
feature; furthermore, the one on the top 
margin of pane A is tilted on the right. 

SHEET NUMBERS: five figure, black, 
once per sheet on the right margins opposite 
rows 9 and 10 of panes B and D only. 

PERFORATIONS: externally perforated 
by the Grover two row machine. Gauge 13¾. 
The top margins of panes A and B are wider 
than any of the others and they are imper
forate while their bottom margins are perforat
ed through. The top and bottom margins of 
panes C and D are perforated through. The 
left and right margins of all the panes are 
imperforate except for the single extra hole 
at each end of the horizontal rows of perfo
rations. 

COLOUR REGISTER: as before, two 
concentric circles divided by a cross, in the 
two colours ~uperimposed. Quadrants of these 
show in the top right corner of pane D and 
in the bottom right corner of pane B. 

PERFORATION REGISTER PUNCH 
HOLES: opposite rows 7 and 8 on the left 
margin of pane A and the right margin of 
pane B respectively; only the one on pane B 
has the grey concentric circles and the hori
zontal bisecting line around it. 

GUILLOTINE GUIDE LINES: grey, 
horizontal, 12 m.m. long, in the bottom right 
corner of pane D or the top right corner 
of pane B. 

VARIETIES 

MUL TIPOSITIVE 

A pane 
Row/No. 
6 / 1 White dot to the right of the top of 

the right flower. 
6 / 9 Grey smudge on the right frameline 

½ down. 
7 / 9 Grey dot above P of REPUBLIC. 

B pane 
3 / 6 Grey dot at right of right flower stem .. 

C pane 
4/ 4 Broken C of AFRICA. 
9 / 7 Grey mark at left of top of left flower 

( now reduced in size). 
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Pane A 
Row/No. 

CYLINDER 

2/ 1 Tiny grey dot in the left gutter oppo-
site MB of KAFFERBOOMBLOM. 

3/ 3 White dot above P of POSTAGE. 
7 / 1 White dot at the right of N of VAN. 
7 / 6 White dot in the top right comer of 

the stamp. 
7 / 8 Faint grey dot at the left of the stem 

of the flowers. 

Pane B 
1/ 6 Tiny grey dot between the bottom 

two small petals of the right side of 
the left flower. 

3 / 8 Long curved vertical grey hairline be
tween the flowers. 

5 / 2 Short dark stroke between the left 
stem and the petal to the left of the 
stem. 

5 / 3 Tiny red dot in the top gutter above 
L of REPUBLIC. 

7 / 2 Tiny white dot above I of REPUBLIC. 

Pane C 
4 / 1 Tiny red dot to the right of the stem 

of the flowers. 
4 / 7 White dot between the two flowers. 
5 / 1 Tiny red dot above S of POST AGE. 
6/ 5 White dot above O of OF. 
7 / 3 Tiny red dot in bottom gutter below 

first A of AFRIKA. 
9 / 7 Faint grey dot to the left of the last 

M of KAFFERBOOMBLOM. 
10 / 1 Tiny red dot between the two flowers. 

Pane D 
3 / 7 Grey dot to the left of the top of the 

right flower. 
9 / 1 Faint grey dot to the right of the first 

B of KAFFERBOOMBLOM. 
9 / 3 Tiny grey dot in the top gutter near 

the left comer of the stamp. 
10 / 4 Tiny red dot to the right of D of 

POSGELD. 

POSTMARK NOTES 

By David Allison 

SOUTH AFRICAN FORCES 
IN KOREA 

The Forces Postal History Society (in 
England) has appealed for help in recording 
information about Army Post Office post-

marks, censor markings, and related topics. 
Their inquiries cover a wide field, but it is 
perhaps especially in connection with the 
Korean War that South African collectors 
will be able to help. Mr. J. Daynes, of 16, 
High Street, Burnham-on-Crouch, Essex, is 
dealing with this aspect and he tells me that 
he has only two covers from the South 
African forces in that campaign. One of these 
passed through a British Field Post Office and 
the other through an American Army Post 
Office. He would be very grateful to any 
reader for careful descriptions of the marks 
on any covers sent by members of the forces 
in the Korean War. Can anybody help? 

SOUTH AFRICAN MACHINE 

POSTMARKS 

I II 
Two different Johannesburg "A" date

stamps have been in recent use. One of them 
(Fig. I) is regularly used on surface mail; the 
other (Fig. II) is far less common, and all 
those I have seen have been on airmail. On 
the strength of this I described the latter in 
the July notes as being a second airmail 
machine. This is, however, not correct. I 
noticed that all the Fig. II postmarks had the 
time shown as 1.00 ( 1 a.m. ), which never 
seemed to appear on any others, and wrote to 
the Postmaster at Johannesburg to ask what 
the explanation was. His reply was that the 
Fig. II postmark "is one used on night-duty 
for the franking of mail matter, both surface 
and airmail, posted in the central city area of 
Johannesburg". 

For how long such an arrangement has been 
in force I do not know. I have, however, a 
Johannesburg "A" postmark date 1.00 15-XII 
1962 with a date stamp very slightly different 
from the one which was then in normal day
time use. Of course datestamps come and 
datestamps go, and sometimes in the past the 
ordinary "A" datestamp has been like Fig. II. 
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UNIONS RHODESIA 
Some specialist and other items from my large stocks of above which can 
be seen and inspected at 183 Prince's Avenue, Benoni, or at my stall at ELPEX 
in East London from 16-19 October or at the Hotel Kennaway while in E.L. 
- All the following are MINT except where otherwise stated:-

S.G. 3 to 24 14 values ...... 
S.G. 3 to 25 all shades - 29 values 
S.G. 3 to 24 complete specimen set 

1-1 values ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
½d Mossy green - with certificate 

S.G. 17 Pane of 60 - inv. work 
S.G. 20 Pane of 60 ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
S.G. 24 Top plate number pair 
S.G. 24a Top plate number pair 
1d Purple Essay (Booysen) Block of 16 
S.G. 24 Used - From 
S.G. 24A Used ...... . .... . 
S.G. 26 to 29 Blocks of four 
S.G. 26 to 29 Blocks of four - Used 
S.G. 29 Strut variety - block of four 
S.G. 29 imperf. pair ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
S.G. 34 to 39 London Printings 
S.G. 34 to 39 London Printings-imprint 

pairs 
S.G. 41 5 colour trials 
S.G. 42B gutter strip of 4 
S.G. 43AA gutter strip of 5 
S.G. 42 block of 18 with 6 offsets 
S.G. 53 Block 4 joined paper - 3 exist 
S.G. 3A, 6A, 9B, 10A specialist collection 
Jipex, reconstructed sheets of 21 sets 
1948 Booklets, reconstructed sheets of 

21 sets 
Final booklets c·o:mplete······ sef'ting· 30 

booklets 
Set of ½d, ld, Hd, 2d Bantams -

roulette omitted ...... . .... . 
1d, Hd, 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 1/- Bantams -

slogan on stamps ...... ...... . .... . 
Pigeon Post souvenir card No. 188 
S.G. 26 to 29 on Presentation sheet 
S.G. 9B Used block of 54 
S.G. 25 Used block of 54 
S.G. 016 Used block of 84 
S.G. 241 Cyl. block 17 /23B left imperf. 
S.G. 034 but "officia" o/'print horizontal 

instead of vertical • - unrecorded 
variety ......................................... . 

S.G. 035(Block pro rata) ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Make your sixpence fly - Transvaal -

27 Nov., 18 ................................. . 
S.G. 26to 29 - 4 Covers. First flight in 

both directions ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
;ct Buck, ld Ship, 2d Building - joined 

paper, each ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
London 4d, 1/-, 2/6, 5/-, 10/- specimens 

R 
120.00 
250.00 

150.00 
25.00 
60.00 
90.00 

300.00 
400.00 
400.00 
35.00 

120.00 
50.00 
75.00 
40.00 
35.00 
80.00 

.:mo.oo 
75.00 

100.00 
160.00 

50.00 
100.00 
300.00 

50.00 

50.00 

50.00 

160.00 

200.00 
150.00 

35.00 
15.00 
25.00 
20.00 

P.O.R. 

10.00 
100.00 

12.00 

40.00 

20.00 
25.00 

BENONI ST AMP SHOP 

S.G. 6 imprint block of 12 

S.G. ]2 with certificate 

S.G. 13 with certificate 

S.G. 14 to 17 

S.G. 51 to 53 

S.G. 58 pane of 60 

S.G. 59 pane of 60 . 
S.G. 72A imperf. between 
S.G. 73 
S.G. 81A block of four 

S.G. 99 

pair 

S.G. 104, 105, 108 inverted o/print 
forgeries 

S.G. 152 Double Heads 
S.G. 155 
S.G. 155A 
S.G. 156 
S.G. 156A 
S.G. 159 
S.G. 160 
S.G. 160A 
S.G. 160B 
S.G. 161 
S.G. 162 
S.G. 163 
S.G. 164 
S.G. 165 
S.G.166 
S.G. 166A 
S.G. 166B Error of colour 
S.G. 172 
S.G. 173 
S.G. 175 
S.G. 176 
S.G. 177 
S.G. 179 
S.G. 181 
S.G. 181A 

Complete set 7 D/Heads roulettes 
77B, 82A, 190A, 197 A, 189A 
Most admirals in stock - e.g. 

312 to 322 complete 

PTS-ASDA-APHV. 

R 
75.00 

350.00 

550.00 

80.00 

160.00 

20.00 

30.00 
200.00 

80.00 
160.00 

10.00 

15.00 

70.00 
30.00 
30.00 
40.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
40.00 
44.00 
60.00 
80.00 

100.00 
150.00 
200.00 
200.00 

P.O.R. 
50.00 

130.00 
64.00 
60.00 
64.00 

750.00 
100.00 

P.O.R. 

P.O.R. 
P.O.R. 

200.00 

·Box 485 - BEN ON I - Phone 54-150 I - H. Suklie 
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The continuous machine at Orkney has 
been replaced by a non-continuous one,· and 
the date is shown as 

9-V 

1968 
with a horizontal bar instead of the time. 
Similar bars often appear instead of the time 
on postmarks from Empangeni, although in 
1966 the time and date were given and the 
bar replaced the year! 

ELPEX 1968 

STAMP COLLECTING 

By Tanding 

New Stamp Issues: 

I 

Every so often the Editor forwards a letter 
from a reader, usually resident in a country 
town, whose interest in collecting has perhaps 
been stimulated by one of these articles; in this 
letter he asks as a rule about obtaining new 
issues of stamps. 

The rich and/or lazy man's way is to sub
scribe to a new issue service conducted by a 
firm of repute which undertakes to supply all 
new stamps of an agreed range of countries, 
complete to a certain maximum value, includ
ing or omitting postage dues, officials, etc., 
according to choice. Naturally a substantial 
charge is made for this service which may 
amount to 20 per cent of "face" of the new 
issues. All the collector needs to do is to send 
the firm of his choice the necessary remit
ances and the dealer does the rest. 

Another way, which is cheaper and more 
amusing because it involves some effort and 
research, is to make contact with philatelic. 
agencies at the head post offices of the coun
tries in which one is interested. If you wish 
to collect mint stamps of RSA, you can, of 
course, obtain them from your local post
master, but unless he is particularly co-opera
tive you may not be welcome when demanding 

cylinder and arrow blocks, faults and flyspecks 
at a busy time of the day. On the other hand 
the Philatelic Section of the General Post 
Office pubEcity in Pretoria and its branches 
at the other eight main post offices (Wednes
day afternoons only) are most obliging and 
co-operative. An excellent service is provided 
though the Post Office news bulletins are 
issued far :oo late to enable the writer of a 
monthly article to keep his readers in the 
pi<.:ture. The stamps cost no more than face 
v~lue from the Post Office publicity section, 
plus postage both ways and you can usually 
obtain short-lived printings) changes of water
mark, special positionings and other frills and 
fancies provided you learn of their existence 
in time. This knowledge can often be obtain
ed by joining a recognised philatelic society -
as a country member if necessary and by sub
scribing to monthly magazines such as "S.A. 
Philatelist,., (P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg -
R2 per annum') which has an Afrikaans feature 
or the "Springbok" ( 24, Arandora Crescent, 
Romford, Essex, England - 15 /- per annum). 
The wellrun O.F.S. Philatelic Society, P.O. 
Box 702, Bloemfontein, has its own magazine. 
Collectors ()f foreign and colonial new issues 
should subscribe to a weekly magazine such 
as "Stamp Collecting" which can be obtained 
through your Newsagent. The advertisements, 
including those of new issue services are as 
interesting as the articles. 

If you wish to become really well-informed 
( up to specialist level) on South African new 
issues join the Study Circle, c/o. Box 378. 
Krugersdorp ( R2 per annum) which seems 
to receive and circulate the news long before 
anyone else. A member was the first to tell 
me that we are at last to have coil stamps 
again and these will be the size of the current 
revenue stamps. I have had confirmation from 
the General Post Office since that ½c, le, Sc 
and 10c coil stamps will be sold by vending 
machines. 

All African territories are philatelicaily 
aware - all you have to do it to write to 
the head of the Post Office at the state 
capital when you will be sent literature. When 
enclosing money in any form invariably re
gister your letter. 

A similar procedure applies to countries 
such as those whose new issues are regularly 
described in this column. All cater for collect
ors and some keep stocks of obsolete stamps. 
The method of remitting will be made clear 
to you by the Post Office concerned. 

Should the reader be interested in the 
colourful commemoratives of the United King
dom, for instance, he should remember that 
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the Stamp Agency is at the G.P.0. Edinburgh 
and not in London. 

Apart from English language and bilingual 
societies, as will be ascertained from the "S.A. 
Philatelist", there are several Afrikaans me
dium bodies whose country members receive 
good service. The bilingual Railway Society, 
P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria, extends membership 
to non-('wheeltappers" and makes them feel at 
home. 

I am always glad to answer any question 
that I can. Time will be saved if the reader 
writes in duplicate, to Tanding, P.O. Box 444, 
Port Elizabeth, so that the answer to queries 
can be endorsed on the original and returned 
in the stamped addressed envelope which I 
hope will be enclosed. 

Acknowledgement, "The Public Servant'' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 
I was very interested to read Miss Anna 

Smith's article in the June, 1968, S.A.P., re: 
O.F.S. SIXTEEN BAR NUMERAL 

CANCELLERS. 
For those interested I give below an exten

sion of some mentioned: -
1. Bloemfontein AP 30 1874. 

She mentions "Bloemfontein was using 
canceller 1 as early as 1875". This is 
twelve months earlier. 

4. Fauresmith - later date AP 25 1893. 
5. Smithfield - my copy FEB 1 1887 is 

in purple. 
11. Bethlehem - later date MAY 12 1892. 

My copy 7 MAY 1886 is in purple. 
17. Ladybrand - early NO 11 1878, later 

MAY 21 1901 with V.R.I. stamp, also 
another V.R.I. DE 6 1901. 

18. Ficksburg - later JUL 16 1900 with 
V.R.I. stamp. 

Dear Sir, 

Kind regards, 
Yours philatelically, 

* * 

A. CECIL FENN, 
F.R.P.S.L. 

* 

RE: LESOTHO INAUGURAL FLIGHTS 
According to the August issue, Mr. Robert 

E. Oakes ( Ace Cover Service) submitted for 
your inspecticn a cover purporting to have 
been carried on the First Flight from Johan
nesburg to .Maseru, Lesotho, bearing a post
mark dated 2nd October, 1967. 

To my knowledge a batch of privately 
printed "souvenir" covers was handed in to 

the J eppe Street Post Office with the request 
that they be postmarked 2nd October and 
sent to Maseru. The P.R.O's Office confirms 
that the Post Office acceeded to that request 
althcugh no directive had been received from 
Pretoria that mail was to be flown on that 
date. The large batch of souvenir covers was, 
consequently, sent by normal SURF ACE 
mail. 

On 2nd October CO MAIR ( on behalf of 
Lesotho Airways) inaugurated the first pas
fenger carrying service to Lesotho from Jan 
Smuts Airport. On the return flight the same 
afternoon mail, as well as passengers, was 
carried from Maseru. On 6th October, South 
African Airways made its first reciprocal flight 
but, once again, no mail was flown to 
Lesotho. 

These facts have been confirmed both by 
the Maseru Post Off ice and by the Airlines 
concerned. 

The First Airmail Flights from the Re
public to Lesotho took place five months after 
the passenger services were inaugurated, on 
26th February and 1st March, 1968, by 
COMAIR and S.A.A. respectively. (Vide 
June issue). 

I should like to mention in conclusion that 
there is a big difference between First Day 
and First Flight Cover collecting. Aero
philatelic publications abroad have stressed 
the fact that - except for the early Pioneer 
Flights - only OFFICIALLY ISSUED 
souvenir covers ( those sponsored by the Post 
Office or the Airline concerned) attain 
Catalogue status and, I believe, are acceptable 
to International Juries. Privately printed 
souvenir envelopes are of no Aerophilatelic 
value, as exemplified in the 1931/2 Imperial 
Airways Flights, whereas plain covers are. 
This may seem strange to persons not versed 
in the intricacies of Aerophilately. 

Yours faithfully, 

I. H. C. GODFREY. 

'* * * 

Dear Sir, 

S.A. MOBILE POST OFFICE MARKS 
Congratulations on the most excellent work 

on the S.A. Mobile P.O. Marks that appeared 
as a supplement to the "S.A. Philatelist" for 
June. 

May I say that I think that it should have 
appeared in the body of the magazine and not 
as a supplement. If it was too long for one 
issue it lends itself to, and could easily have 
been published in instalments. 
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I have another small criticism to offer. The 
information regarding the bringing into 
service of P.O. No. 3 in Port Elizabeth cannot 
be correct. It must have been earlier than 
2nd September 1940, and as the date of the 
introduction would have been known well 
beforehand it is hardly likely that a proper 
hand-stamp would not have been provided. 

Enclosed is a rough tracing of what must 
have been the original hand-stamp taken from 
a vertical pair or "Large Mine" 1 ½d stamps 
in my collection. The date as will be seen is 
the 6th February 1940, and the canceller must 
have had a very short life as no other examples 
have been recorded. 

It would have been withdrawn, I suggest, 
when it was decided that the number "3" had 
to be embodied in the date-stamp, and the 
relief canceller, Fig. 18, used for a short time 
while Fig. 19 was being made. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK HAGGER. 

WILLEM GODFRIED "BILL" 
COMBRINK 

A TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY 

By Eliezer Blum 

Willem Godfried "Bill" Combrink, as he 
was known to his friends, passed away on 
Thursday, August 8th, 1968, after a short 
illness. He was 60 years of age, and in the 
midst of a life full of activity and dynamism. 

It has been my good fortune to have known 
"Bill" as a friend and fellow philatelist for 
almost a life-time, and he will be long remem
bered by my family and myself. The loss 
to us all has been a great shock, and as I sit 
down to write these few words of tribute to 
a departed friend, I can hardly believe that 
he is no more. His personality, his friendship 
and willingness to co-operate at all times was 
such that he must be singled out as a man 
who stood high in the esteem of his numerous 
friends in all walks of life. His interests were 
many, his goodwill was commendable, his 
fertile brain was a comfort to all who needed 
his guidance and his advice which he always 
gave freely, willingly and unselfishly. 

In philately, he needs no introduction. His 
great achievements in research, his ever ready 
assistance of "filling" an evening at short 
notice and his staging of exhibits and highly 
specialised subjects, worked out to the finest 
detail, would surprise his audience. 

May I mention the countries he tabled 
ever the years: Bosnia and Herzogovina, 
Austrian Levant, Montenegro, Serbia, Ukraine 
Venetian Posts, Cyprus, Papua and Ne; 
Guinea, Turkey, Nyasaland (highly special
ised), Argentine, and many more. In any 
of these "far cries" from the more conservative 
British Empire, South African and European 
Specialities, his complete immersion in every 
one of these subjects was as unfamiliar to us 
as they were "home" ground to him. When
ever he decided to tackle a new field - and 
this he did incessantly - he determined to 
get the maximum scope extended to a degree 
that required, perhaps, more courage than 
cash, but this certainly did not deter him. 

With regard to his activities, the following 
are events in which he either participated or 
was primarily responsible that they took place: 

He organised and ran the "The Pageant 
of Philately" Exhibition in the Association of 
the Arts Gallery in Cape Town in 1951. In 
1952, he organised the "The Van Riebeeck 
Tercentenary International Stamp Exhibition" 
(Satise - Sadipu), the most important of 
all South African Exhibitions ever held. This 
exhibition was talked about for many years 
and proved an outstanding event in South 
African Philately for which much of the 
credit was doubtless due to "Bill" Combrink, 
whose untiring efforts and his driving spirit 
were responsible for this great achievement. 

In 1953, he staged, almost single handed, 
"The Cape Centenary Exhibition" in the 
Argus Gallery which proved equally successful 
as a major local event. In the same year, he 
helped and guided the Organisers of the 
Paarl National Exhibition, acting on the 
Committee and as Chairman of the Jury. 
Again, in 1963, "The Flora International 
Exhibition" sponsored by the Thematic 
Stamp Club, was one of his efforts as co
founder and moving spirit behind the Society. 
He propagated this philatelic side-line in all 
the years of its existence and acted as Chair
man on numerous occasions. The Society's 
Magazine, appearing at regular intervals, was 
edited and published by the two Thematic 
pioneers in Cape Town, himself and Captain 
M. F. Stern. 

Last year he organised the Republic Festi
val Exhibition in the Old Town Hall. All these 
events, which may be solely attributed to his 
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driving spirit and enterprise, coincided with 
the numerous other activities he always under
took, such as: Lecturing to Schools and 
various Clubs, mounting Exhibits and giving 
talks to affiliated Societies and generally 
encouraging interest in philately. 

I could go on citing many more examples 
of W. G. "Bill" Combrink's achievements in 
philately but space will not permit to do 
justice to it all. At the time of his death he 
was Chairman of the Royal Philatelic Society 
of Cape Town and a Vice President of the 
Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa. 

In conclusion, may I express the deepest 
sympathies of my family and myself to his 
son, William, his sister, Mrs. Francis Hofmeyr 
and family, and his aged mother. 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA -
POSTAL STATIONERY 

By Mr. R. B. Cronwright 

THE SMALL REGISTRATION 
ENVELOPES 

The 1961 Provisional Issues, Group I -
Types Nos. 1 and 2, of the small Registration 
Envelopes have been dealt with in the Cata
logue of the Stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa, pages Wl, W2, W3, but the 
succeeding Group 2 - Coat of Arms Issues 
have not been fully dealt with as regards the 
early issues. 

It has been recorded on Page W 5 of the 
above Catalogue that the firm of Pirie Apple
ton & Co., submitted envelopes with three 
types of Coat of Arms Crests, namely Type 
No. 5, 5A and 5B according to the different 
specifications, but that John Dickinson & Co., 
on page W4 only submitted a single Type No. 
4 and Spicers on page W5 submitted Type 
No. 6. The illusrations do not show the indi
vidual details of these various Types. 

From envelopes I have collected, it is evi
dent that Messrs. John Dickinson submitted 
three Types that could be classified Type 4, 
4A and 4B, presumably according to the Speci
fications, with both English and Afrikaans 
wording first, while Messrs. Spicers submitted 
two efforts, the first over-inked and unaccept
able, and the second satisfactorv with the same 
size small printing as was called for in the 
original Specifications, with both English and 
Afrikaans wording first. 

If possible the Catalogue should record ( 1 ) 
the existence of the three Types from John 
Dickinson & Co., and (2) mention the early 

efforts of Spicers; in addition a 5upplementary 
note - re PR214A on page W5 of the 
Catalogue - should record that the Pirie 
Appleton Type 5A exists with Afrikaans first. 

Once the above three printing firms had 
overcome their teething troubles, the delivery 
of small Registration Envelopes continued for 
about 4 years with only minor printing 
var~ations occurring, namely double strikes, 
albmos, wrong guillotining, different coloured 
inks and paper, different sizes of lettering and 
thicknesses of lines, offsets of the Crest appear
ing on the gummed side of the flaps etc. 

In November 1966 instead of the name 
Pirie Appleton & Co., being written under 
the flap of the envelope, the name was chang
e~ to Alex Pirie & Sons (Africa) Pty. Ltd. 
with all envelopes having English first. It was 
also noticed about this time that the printing 
firms were each delivering envelopes with 
only one language setting first as follows: -
Pirie Appleton & Co. - Afr. language first 
Alex Pirie & Sons. - Eng. language first 
J o~n Dickinson & Co. - Eng. language first 
S p1cers - Afr. language first 

Through the kind efforts of Dr. Berry, the 
Chief Publicity Officer was approached on the 
matter and his reply is as follows:-

"20th December, 1966. 
Dear Dr. Berry, 

In pursuance of my letter of the 21st 
f'!ovember, 1966, I have to inform you that 
in an effort to reduce rising production 
costs and to eliminate charges arising from 
the extra work involved in changing printing 
dies and suhsequent sorting to ensure equal 
distribution of envelopes on which each of 
the official languages was given precedence 
.M.essrs. John Dickinson & Co. ( Africa) Ltd., 
have been authorised to supply e~velopes on 
which English receives preference. Messrs. 
Spicers (South Africa) Ltd., and Alex Pirie 
& Sons (Africa) (Pty.) Ltd., are now produc
ing envelopes on which the Afrikaans word
ing appears ffrst. 

Messr5. Alex Pirie & Sons Africa (Pty.) 
Ltd., and Pirie Appleton & Co., Africa (Pty.) 
Ltd., are the trade names of the same firm. The 
sales department makes use of the first title 
and the factory conducts its business under 
the name of Pirie, Appleton & Co. Africa 
(Pty.) Ltd. The name Alex Pirie and Sons 
( Africa) Ltd., has been printed under the 
closure flap of envelopes supplied against the 
most recent orders. 

The price of all registered envelopes was 
increased to 3½c with effect from 1st Octo-
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ber, 1966. 
Mr. C ronwright' s letter to you is returned 

herewith. 
Yours faithfully, 

CH lEF PUBLICITY OFFICER." 
* * * 

About this time the continual 1mtation of 
finding the flap sticking to the body of the 
Registration Envelope was eliminated by 
changing the gum to the so called dry gum 
or PV A adhesive. 

No major change was made in the Regi
stration Envelopes until June or July 1968 
when the envelope size was increased to 
163 x 113 m.m. as against 153 x 100 m.m. 
originally, a convenient size for enclosing the 
present passports etc. A further alteration is 
that the Coat of Am1s Crest has been removed 
and the space allocated to the stamp is at the 
upper corner on the top of the flap, requiring 
only one cancellation strike from the Post 
Office officia I. As of old the receiver's address 
and the "R" symbol are on the same side as 
the stamp. 

On the reverse side of the envelope are 
the warning notices and space for the sender's 
address. 

The usual blue crossed lines are present, 
back and front. 

Contrary to the Chief Publicity Officer's 
letter about reducing costs, the allocation of 
supplies of these new envelopes from the 
above three firms now is as follows:-
J ohn Dickinson & Co. - Only English first. 
Pirie Appleton & Co. - Both English and 

Afrikaans first. 
S picers - Only Afr. first. 

In addition, envelopes from John Dickinson 
& Co. have been found with the name as 
John Dickinson & Co. (Africa) Ltd., in 
smaller print as well as with the firm's name 
missing, but the reason for this has not been 
disclosed yet. Some of Appleton's envelopes 
have the words "Pirie Appleton" too faint to 
distinguish the writing. 

* * * 

THE LARGE REGISTRATION 
ENVELOPE 

The history of the large or foolscap size 
of envelope with the Coat of Arms Crest on 
the flap is similar to that of Spicer's small 
envelope, except that envelopes from one firm 
only, namely Spicers, have been found. These 
were manufactured originally with both 
English and Afrikaans wording first, but 
approximately from the time of the change 

to dry gum, only Afrikaans wording first were 
delivered and the precedence is still in force as 
far as I can judge. 

The size of the large envelope has been 
altered to 220 x 110 m.m. as against 228 x 100 
m.m. originally, but the other features are 
similar to those of the small envelopes. 

Like the small envelopes, the large envel
opes have been found without ~he . imp!int 
of any firm's name, but are otherwise identical 
to Spicer's envelopes. 

"BLACK BLOTS" PUT ON 

FOUR ISSUES 

Four issues of stamps and souvenir sheets 
from three countries, including both perforated 
and imperforated items, are assessed editorial 
"Black Blots" in the June New Issues Chro
nicle of "The American Philatelist". 

All three of the countries - Hungary, 
Panama and Royalist Yemen - were rapped 
on the knuckles for releasing stamps from 
limited printings or for intentionally including 
oddities with regular stamp issues. 

The Black Blot is the trademark of the 
American Philatelic Society New Issues Edu
cational Services under which stamps are rated 
as containing one of five philatelic faults: 

Point one, a limited printing or limited "on 
sale" time in the country of origin; Point 
Two, an excessively extended (long) issue; 
Point Three, unwarranted high values includ
ed· Point Four, no direct relationship to the 
iss~ing country; and Point Five, oddities 
intentionally included with a release. 

Anyone desiring a sample. C?PY of the A~S 
journal and a brochure descnbmg membership 
benefits may write the executive secretary, 
Box 800, State College, Pa. 16901. 

Acknowledgement, Linn's Weekly Stamp News. 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A fine stock of Great Britain an~ the 

Commonwealth up to 1935 is always. availa~le. 
Enquiries are welcome and they will receive 
prompt and personal attenti~m. Arrangerne~ts 
can be made for payments m Rands; details 
will be supplied on request. 

Also for the specialist: -

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars • Rectagulars • Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

F. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester, England. 
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THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE 

TOUR, 1905 

The Seventy-fifth Annual meeting of the 
British Association for the Advancement of 
Science was held in South Africa in 1905, on 
the invitation of the Governments of the 
several Colonies and of Rhodesia. 

Special committees were appointed in 
Great Britain and South Africa to formulate 
arrangements and to organise the tour. 

A sum of £6,000 was subscribed by the 
respective Governments - Cape Colony, 
£3,000, Transvaal and Orange River Colony, 
£2,000, Natal, £1,000 - towards the cost 
of the ocean passages of members of the 
official party of invited guests, while a special 
fund of £3, 100 was privately subscribed in 
South Africa to meet extraordinary expendi
ture in connection with the meeting. 

The Union Castle Steamship Company 
granted a reduction of 30 per cent on ocean 
fares to the members constituting the official 
party and a reduction of 25 per cent to all 
other members of the Association. 

Of the 380 oversea members attending the 
meeting, 52 sailed from Southampton in the 
Kildonan Castle on July 22; 106 sailed in the 
Durham Castle on July 22 and 157 sailed in 
the Saxon on July 29. The ships reached Cape 
Town during August 8 to August 15 inclusive 
when the Harbour Board Authorities collected 
and delivered free of charge the baggage of 
members who were also met by representatives 
of the Local Reception Committee. 

The Inaugural meeting was held at Cape 
Town on Tuesday 15th August when Profes
sor G. H. Darwin delivered the first part of 
his Presidential address. The stay was extend
ed until August 19. During the tour o~her 
scientific meetings were held and var10us 
functions organised for the entertainment of 
the delegates. 

The party left for Durban on Friday even
ing August 18, some travelling by the "Saxon" 
which called at Port Elizabeth and East 
London, while the remaining ones travelled by 
two special trains provided by the Cape 
Government Railways. 

The Natal Government Railways provided 
two special trains for the return journey to 
the Victoria Falls. The Railways Administra
tion was represented by an official of the 
Chief Traffic Manager's Office at Cape Town 
while the four special trains were under the 
superintendence of the Assistant Traffic 
Manager. Seats on the two trains were assign
ed to the oversea members by the Chairman 

of the local organising Committee and the 
travellers were supplied with free passes. 

The tour in South Africa included Durban, 
August 22 and 23, Pietermaritzburg, August 
24 and 25, Colenso and Ladysmith, August 
26 and 27, Johannesburg and Pretoria, August 
28 to September 1, Bloemfontein, September 
2 and 3, Kimberley, September 5 to 7, Bula
wayo, September 14, Salisbury, September 15, 
Umtali, September 16, Beira, September 17. 

The special trains left Kimberley on Sep
tember 7 for Bulawayo which was reached 
after a journey of thirty-eight hours. 

The homeward journey was commenced 
from Bulawayo on September 14 when the 
trains were re-arranged and left for Beira and 
Cape Town respectively. The Beira party, 
comprising 206 members, travelled via Salis
bury and Umtali to sail, after a reception at 
that port, on the Durham Castle on Septem
ber 17 via the Suez Canal, while the Cape 
Town contingent left in the Armadale Castle 
on September 20 to travel the west coast 
route. 

At the London meeting of the Association 
on 3 November 1905, the Council passed a 
resolution placing on record its high appre
ciation of the cordial reception given to its 
officers and members throughout the sub
continental tour. 

The postal aspect of the tour has unfor
tunately not been as well recorded as its 
scientific section. 

An extract from the Annual Report of the 
Postmaster General of the Cape of Good Hope 
for 1905 relates the postal facilities placed at 
the disposal of the Tour Delegates. 

It reads:-

"VISIT OF THE BRITISH 
ASSOCIATION 

In the month of August the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science visited 
South Africa, and special postal and tele
graphic facilities were provided for the con
venience of the members. 

A post, telegraph and telephone office was 
opened in the City Hall, the headquarters of 
the Association whilst in Cape Town, and by 
courtesy of the Government the privilege 
of free transmission was accorded to all 
letters and telegrams forwarded by the 
Assistant Secretary of the Association and the 
Secretary of the Cape Town Reception 
Committee in connection with the official 
business of the Association. The re-direction 
from point to point of correspondence received 
for the visitors was also effectively arranged 
for. 
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I may add that on the eve of the departure 
of the Association from South Africa a letter 
was received from the Assistant Secretary 
thanking the department for the services it 
rendered, and stating that the postal arrange
ments throughout had been admirable." 

The report mentions the establishment of 
only one special post office but as the Asso
ciation, upon leaving South Africa, acknow
ledged the admirable postal arrangements 
rendered throughout the tour, it may be 
concluded that other similar offices had been 
established. 

No official information can be determined, 
thus far, as to whether a special commemora
tive date stamp had been officially authorised 
to be used in connection with the tour, . but an 
impression of a date stamp, housed in Mr. 
K. E. W. Lydall's album, strike illustrated, 
indicates the existence of such a canceller. It 
is of a double circle, non-metallic construction, 
diameter measures 39 m.m., the lettering 2.5 
m.m.~ the date 3.5 m.m. and the impression 
is made in violet ink. 

The dater may have been privately spon
sored and as the mark pertains to Johannes
burg, a town situated midway on the tour, it 
may be assumed that a similar datestamp had 
been included as part of the preparatory 
arrangements for each town the delegates 
visited in South Africa at which meetings had 
been held. Thus, there would then be nine of 
these special cancellers but where are their 
impressions today! 

Material housed in Mr. G. D. B. Williams' 
collection, and supported by his intimate 
knowledge of Rhodesian postal matters, war
rants a more complete philatelic record of the 
Rhodesian part of the tour. 

Stanley Gibbons Postage Stamp Catalogue, 
and others, list an issue of stamps on 13 July 
1905 to commemorate the visit of the British 
Association and the opening of the Victoria 
Falls Bridge. In reality, the delegates arrived 
at Bulawayo on 9 September 1905. Also, the 
special issue of the Victoria Falls stamps was 
on sale to the public on 1st July, 1905 ( offi-

-
SEP 1-2, 1905 

2 3 

cially July 13th) and the Bridge was first 
opened in April 1905 _; the first train passed 
over on July 13th, and by the time the Victoria 
Falls Bridge was officially opened, the railway 
line was already 110 miles north of the Vic
toria Falls and had reached Kalomo. 

A special double-circle date stamp, 37 m.m. 
in diameter, was used to commemorate the 
visit of the British Association to Bulawayo, 
the official date of the visit having been given 
as 11th September 1905. The dater is of a 
non-metallic construction and the strike, 
illustrated, appears in purple ink, although it 
is stated, but not viewed, that impressions 
appeared in black ink dated the 10th and 
14th September respectively. 

Advantage was taken of the visit of the 
Association to the Victoria Falls to invite the 
President, Professor G. H. Darwin, to perform 
the opening ceremony of the Bridge. A 
special single-circle date stamp of metallic 
construction, 3 5 m.m. diameter, was used to 
record the visit of the Association to the Falls, 
its strike, illustrated, being registered in black 
ink. 

The opening ceremony took place on 12 
September, 1905, but as the date comme
morates Occupation Day - the date of the 
arrival of the Pioneer Column at Fort Salis
bury in 1890 - the post office was open 
for only two hours in the morning. Conse
quently the majority of the cancellations found 
record the 13 September 1905. 

It would be appreciated if those readers of 
this resume who are able to do so, would 
offer further information so as to bring up to 
date the philatelic aspect of a sparcely re
corded, but important, event which took place 
in South Africa some sixty three years ago. 
Bibliography: Report of the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science 1905, 
South Africa. 

The Annual Report of the Postmaster 
General of the Cape of Good Hope for 1905. 

T.B.B. 
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Dit spyt ons dat weens drukke werksaam
hede van ons medewerker, hierdie rubriek 
hierdie maand af geskeep sal moet word. 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gcreelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbricf. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

:---------------------------------------------

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap, O.V.S. , Tvl. en 
antler Voor-Unie, Rhodesie, antler Brits
Afrika, Kanada, G.Brittanje, versameling 
Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? Dan kry u stellig 
wat u soek deur middel van STAMP 
DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johannesburg. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUiBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

lf))AINI AIFl~IICAl~I 
fp> IHI II ILA 1rlE IL II s,r t~i:·) 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
(oorkant His Majesty's) 

T elefoon 23-8063 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, d,ie Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en T ematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 
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THE CACHETS AND DATESTAMPS 
ON THE 1931-32 FIRST FLIGHTS OF 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA 

By M. van Wijk Smith 

As a collector of South-West African air 
mail material, I have been struck by certain 
oddities concerning the cachets and datestamps 
employed at Windhoek for the 1931-32 first 
flights from Windhoek to Kimberley. 

According to L.A. Wyndham (The Airposts 
of South Africa, 1936), Imperial Airways 
had arranged for its first official London-Cape 
Town flight to take place on 20 January, 
1932. However, on 30 November, 1931, the 
British Post Office announced that a special 
Christmas mail would leave Croydon on 9 
December. The public, therefore, had only 
about a week's notice of this flight. 

In the meantime, South West African Air
ways ( afterwards incorporated into Union 
Airways) was standing by to open a "feeder" 
service from Windhoek to Kimberley to 
connect with the main Imperial Airways route. 
Notified of the special Christmas flight, South 
West African Airways and the S.W.A. postal 
authorities arranged a connecting flight for 
19 December. Again, arrangements obviously 
had to be made in a hurry. 

Mail flown on this flight received a circular 
dated cachet, reading: "Air Mail. Windhoek
Kimberley. Lugpos-19.12.31". (See Fig. 1). 
It will be noticed immediately that the circular 
arrangement of the wording is asymmetrical, 
as if some wording between "Air Mail" and 
"Lugpos" had been removed. Note, however, 
the dot half-way between the words (not re
corded by Wyndham, incidentally). 

When the projected official "first flight did 
finally take place, on 26-27 January, 1932, 
from Windhoek to Kimberley, mail received 
two circular dated cachets: one reading: "First 
Air Mail - Eerste Lugpos - 26.1.32 -
Windhoek - Kimberley" (Fig. 2), and the 
other, smaller in diameter, reading "Windhoek 
- 26.1.32 - Air Mail" (Fig. 3). Wyndham 
records an Afrikaans version of the latter 
datestamp as well, but I have not seen it used 
on mail despatched on the first flight. It 
seems, however, safe to assume that the 
English and Afrikaans smaller datestamps had 
been prepared for use on the regular post-first 
flight air mail. 

But the circular cachet used on the Christ
mas flight was apparently still at hand in the 
Windhoek post office, and this cachet - as 
it made no mention of "First" or "Eerste" 
- was a perfectly acceptable datestamp and 

-1 

\ 

2 

~~cons~n .. lc. 
tee\ po.-ficn 

1 

3 

4 5 
was, in fact, regularly used on air mail after 
the first flight of January, 1932. I have 
several covers showing the continued use of 
this datestamp, both as a despatching and 
receiving mark, till as late as April, 1934. 
Readers may have come across even later 
ones. In the meantime the smaller datestamp 
( Fig. 3) was hardly used at all, but begins 
to appear frequently late in 1934. 

I would submit, therefore, that what happen
ed at Windhoek was this: A circular cachet 
had been prepared for the regular first flight 
to Kimberley, scheduled for January, 1932, 
before the announcement of the special Christ
m'as flight. I suggest a reconstructed version of 
this cachet in Fig. 4. However, when the 
Christmas flight was announced, some distin
guishing mark for the mail had to be found 
at short notice, but as this flight was not 
going to be the proper "first" one, the 
cachet to hand had to be altered: the words 
"First" and "Eerste" had to be removed, 
leaving the rest of the wording rather lop
sided. It will be recalled that in Southern 
Rhodesia, too, mail on the Christmas flight 
was not designated "First", but "Experimental 
Flight", and in South Africa, of course, no 
distinguishing cachet at all was used. 
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Subsequently a new cachet had to be pre
pared for the flight of 26-27 January, 1932, 
the opportunity being used to find a more 
logical arrangement for the wording as wel] 
(Fig. 2). However, Windhoek was now left 
with two regular air mail datestamps, Fig. 1 
and Fig. 3, and I have shown that they were 
both used. As further evidence that the date
stamp in Fig. 1 results from a mutilated die, 
I may mention that on one of my covers, 
dated 23.2.32, bearing this datestamp, several 
undecipherable lines and dots appear in front 
of "Air Mail", suggesting that this is an 
impression by the mutilated area. 

Finally, I would like to thank the Director 
of Posts and Telegraphs, Windhoek, to whom 
I submitted the above article for comment, for 
the great trouble he took to verify my suggest
ions. Unfortunately the datestamps and rele
vant records cannot be located, but an interest
ing new discovery resulted from the search: 
a mutilated die of the small circular datestamp, 
of which the Director kindly forwarded me 
an impression ( Fig. 5). I have never seen 
this datestamp on cover, and cannot imagine 
what its use could have been. Any suggestions 
will be appreciated. The existence of this 
smaller mutilated die, however, does suggest 
that the practice of altering dies was not 
uncommon at 'Windhoek - for that matter, 15 
years earlier German SW A datestamps were 
"anglicized" by this method. 

POSTAL HISTORY OF THE 

HOLY LAND 

A paper read before the Caspip and C. T. 
Royal Philatelic Societies by Mrs. H. ]eidel. 

During the second half of last century, 
Turkey mled - but not always controlled -
all countries at the Eastern Seaboard of the 
Mediterranean, including the Holy Land. 

After the Crimean War, the Turkish 
Government felt the need to modernise anti
quated services and engaged in 1856 an expert 
in the person of Mr. E. J. Smith who had 
been postmaster of the British Field Post 
Service during the Crimean War. The first 
Turkish postage stamps were issued in 1863 
and in that year there are supposed to have 
been 28 Turkish Post Offices in Asia. 

The earliest Turkish Post Offices in the 
Holy Land were opened in 1865 in Gaza, 
Haifa and Nablus, with Jaffa and Acre 
following the next year and Hebron, Bethle
hem and Tiberias in 1870. Nazareth opened 

in 1875. From then on development was slow 
with Safed being opened in 1884; and the 
others in the 20th Century only. 

There is little known about mail services 
connecting these Post Offices. It is usually 
assumed that the old courier routes of the 
prestamp period were still followed. Known, 
however is the fact that the Turks postal 
rights called "capitulations" to European 
Governments and Egpyt who established their 
postal agencies in various places. The Austrian 
Government in conjunction with their ship
ping line, the Austrian Lloyd, supplied the 
area with a reliable postal service. In contrast 
to the Turks the Austrian personnel were 
honest. As a result the Austrian Agency did 
more business than the Turks and all the 
other foreign agencies together. Postmarks of 
the Holy Land on Austrian stamps and postal 
stationery are therefore, to this day, easier 
to find than those of the others. 

To encourage more inhabitants to use their 
own postal service the Turkish Government 
not taking kindly to the Austrian competition, 
offered in 1881 Turkish stamps at a discount 
from 20% to 50% for external use only. 
Those stamps were overprinted either with a 
small red star or with the Arabic letter "B" 
for "Behie" meaning discount. In their turn 
the European powers referred the Turks to 
the mles of U.P.U. (Union Postale Univer
selle ') and threatened not to convey mail frank
ed with these overprinted stamps. 

When other means to combat foreign com
petition failed, the Sultan issued a decree in 
1900 prohibiting all Turkish subjects the use 
of foreign postal services. 

All Turkish postmarks up to 18 7 6 and the 
postmarks of many branch post offices still 
later have exclusively Turkish inscriptions and 
are undated until Turkey joined U.P.U. and 
had to comply with the regulations. It is 
amazing to compare the different spellings in 
Arabic of one and the same town, some are 
handwritten, some are printed and still they 
differ. Cancellers were used for short periods 
only with a lifespan of not longer than 5 to 6 
years mostly. Dates are best established with 
any amount of certainty by mail still in exis
ence. 

Dates appear on Turkish postmarks after 
1876 and are uni-or bilingual. Arabic nu
merals are read from right to left, day, month 
and year, each individual figure from left to 
right. For example: an Arabic date would look 
like this, 332 5 26, meaning the 26th day of 
the 5th month of the year 1332. The Arabic 
Calender starts in the year 661 C.A. of the 
Gregorian Calender. It is made up of lunar 
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years. To bring it in step with other calenders 
one year is omitted every 3 3 years. 

There were 2 trains daily from Jerusalem 
to Jaffa and vice versa. Turkish people were 
carried by these trains daily while the foreign 
post offices were not allowed to make use of 
this facility. 

Generally speaking the cancellations of the 
capitulation powers were also changed quite 
frequently, postmarks at a given period show 
similarities in type. The German Kaizer was 
the first ruling Monarch to pay a visit to the 
Holy Land. A special cancellation honours 
his visit on 31 Oct. 1898 and made obvious 
by the use of a colour inking pad. It is gener
ally assumed that those special cancellations 
were done outside the Austrian postal agency 
although under the supervision of the post
master. Closer examination leads me to believe 
that the same canceller was also used in the 
Post Office itself as the same measurements 
and the same distinguishing marks of wear and 
tear appear on ordinary mail from black 
inking pads as well. 

Christmas 1899 saw a special Bethlehem 
cancellation in addition to the double circle. 
This Bethlehem authorisation was added after 
the Austrian Minister of Commerce had given 
his permission. There are 4 types of the Beth
lehem addition which appears, in 2 or 3 lines 
of different length in serifed letters, one start
ing the "t" in the lower case instead of a 
capital and in four lines in German. 

Several letter boxes in Jerusalem facilitated 
posting after hours. Mail collected that way 
bear an additional cachet " Aus Jerusalem 
Oesterreichische Post" mostly boxed. 

Austrian stamps overprinted centimes for 
the use in Crete where the Austrian office also 
maintained an agency, were used in the Holy 
Land. The reason for this usage was the ex
change rate which provided an appreciable 
saving. This could not be overlooked especially 
by institutions mailing thousands of letters. 

In the beginning the French cancellations 
consisted of numerals in dotted squares. Like 
each department in France, the Holy Land 
simply got a number. This was not realised 
until recently, consequently no attention was 
paid to those numbers and only a few can 
now be found. 

The German postal agency only opened 
on the occasion of the Emperor's visit. A 
great amount of printed matter passed through 
the post office and newspaper wrappers appear 
in every collection. There are fewer different 
German cancellations than French, but each 
canceller had a longer life span and was re
paired from time to time, leaving dents or 
cuts or other marks of wear and tear. 

There was no necessity for the Italian Post 
Office at Jerusalem. It was simply a question 
of prestige to range on an equal footing with 
the big powers of Pre-World War I days. 
Although the Catholic clergy gave it prefer
ence the Italian post office worked with a 
deficit. While the Austrian post had its own 
mail coach, the French, German and Russian 
agencies shared another coach and Italy had 
to wait until 1912 before the competitors 
agreed to let her share their mail coach. 
Very little Italian mail with cancellations :from 
the Holy Land is still floating around. 

The Russian cancellation is called "Ropit" 
which represents the initials of a Russian ship
ping and trade Co. in the Russian language. 
Russian agencies were established in Acre, 
Haifa, Jaffa and Jerusalem. Taking into 
consideration that there were only 7 different 
cancellers known of the Jaffa agency Russian 
post offices must have done better trade than 
some of the others. Yet early Russian can
cellations are quite scarce. 

For a short while the Egyptians had a post 
office in Jaffa. Not many letters or cancelled 
stamps are still in existence. According to 
the Holy Land and Middle East Philatelic 
Magazine of May 1957 the only recorded 
copy of Poste Egiziane 18 72 Jaffa on an 
Egyptian stamp belongs to Mr. J. H. Gilbert 
F.R.P.S.L. of England who recently visited 
this country and met many fellow collectors. 

THIRD DEFINITIVE (ANIMAL) 
ROLL COIL STAMPS 

Paper read at a meeting of the S.A. Stamp 
Study Circle by Dr. W. Kark. 

The ld. is the only denomination of this 
series prepared in roll-coil form. There were 
2 issues, one in December 1954 and the other 
in December 1960. 

First Issue of Roll Coil Stamps 

In December 1954 roll coil stamps were 
printed from cylinder 27 on springbok water
marked paper. The cylinder was prepared 
from the common multipositive used for the 
printings on Cyls. 12 and 97 which served 
to produce "normal" sheets of stamps. Speci
mens of Cyl. 12 and Cyl. 97 printing are 
shown to prove the use of a common multi
positive for these 2 cylinders. The proving 
flaws are marked. 

For the printing of sheets from Cyl. 12 and 
Cyl. 97, the first and last rows, i.e. no. 1 and 
no. 22 of the multipositive, were masked, 
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WANTED 
COLLECTIONS OR GOOD SINGLE ITEMS 

OF 
EARLY SOUTH AFRICA, KINGS HEADS, 
LONDON PRINTINGS, AND PRETORIA 

TYPOS, PARTICULARLY ESSAYS, 
PROOFS AND SPECIMENS. 

Offers to:-
S. P. ?JAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
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MONTHLY POSTAL AUCTIONS 
Always interesting material: South Africa, 
S.W. Africa, Rhodes.ia, Tr.istan, Boer War, 
etc. Over 1300 Lots per Sale, ALL WORLD. 

Send now for FREE Catalogue. 
Annual Airmail Subscription R2.50. 

CORNISH STAMP AUCTIONS 
6, Halgavor Road, BODMIN, 

Cornwall, England. 

leaving an assembly of 20 rows of 12 stamps 
in the sheet. However, for the rolls, the whole 
length of 22 rows was used. 

The pieces of Cyls. 12 and 97 and the 
rolls that are shown provide plentiful evidence 
for these contentions and leave no doubt about 
the inter-relationship of the printings. 

In the exhibited specimens of the recon
structed roll coil strips of Cyl. 27, there are 
24 stamps to each of the strips from number 
1 to number 12. These strips of 24 are com
plete except for number 11, where the upper 
2 members have become separated from the 
remaining 22. It should also be noted that 
the blank right hand marginal strip is not 
mounted at the same level as the strips of 
stamps; the margin is 3 units lower than the 
stamps. 

The row numbers are indicated on the 
card and the letter M prefixes the number 
of the rows on the multipositive. This system 
of counting is the most satisfactory and con
sistent method of describing the horizontal 
rows on roll strips or webbing sheets. Its com
parison with normal sheets of 20 x 12 rows is 
that M2 on a roll is equal to row 1 on a sheet, 
and successive numbers follow up to M21 on 
a roll which is equal to row 20 on a sheet. It 
follows that rows Ml and M22 are present 
on roll coil printings but are absent from 
normal sheets. 

The vertical positions from 1 to 12 and 
the horizontal rows Ml to M22 were estab
lished by comparisons of several multipositive 
flaws in each of the 2 planes with those 
occurring in sheets from Cyls. 12 and 97 
and also 95 which was issued later. 

The marginal blank strip, which was printed 
but not used or issued with the roll strips, 
demonstrates the horizontal printed line 
demarcating every 22 rows. This line continues 
on to the ~gutter below stamp M22. It will 
be noted that 2 identical 5-figure black sheet 
numbers occur between the horizontal lines 
marking off 22 units and that they are set 11 
rows apart, opposite rows 6 and 7 and 17 
and 18 above the horizontal line. 

Rolls in Sheet Form 

On 22nd October 1960 the rolls were issued 
in sheet form. They were made by separating 
lengths of web 20 rows long, so providing a 
sheet of 20 x 12 stamps without top and 
bottom margins. These sheets had black sheet 
numbers in the right margin, printed at 11 
row intervals in pairs of identical numbers 
with the usual progression by unitary incre
ments per pair. The "roll" sheets have the 
horizontal line previously referred to between 
rows M22 and Ml, extending from the right 
margin of the sheet onto the right extremity 
of the gutter between these 2 stamps. 

This horizontal line is a constant diagnostic 
indication of the horizontal row level, and the 
5-figure black sheet numbers bear _cons~ant 
relations to it. Firstly there are 2 1dent1cal 
numbers between 2 horizontal lines. The 
numbers are set 11 rows apart, and since 
the horizontal lines mark off 22 rows, the 
sheet numbers bear a constant relation to them 
viz. 6 and 7 and 17 and 18 rows above M22. 
Our Golden Jubilee Catalogue Vol. 2 refers 
to the sheets being "guillotined" at 20 ;ow 
intervals. Actually, they were tom, not guillo
tined. 

The 2 "toll" sheets exhibited provide the 
evidence for the above statements, and the 
various features are given in the captions on 
the exhibits. 

Second Issue of Roll Coil Stamps 

This appeared in December 1960. It was 
printed on arms watermarked paper, fro1:1 
Cyl. 95, which was prepared from the multi
positive common to Cyls. 12 and 97 for sheets 
and Cyl. 27 for rolls. The main differences 
between this and the first coil issue, are the 
browner shade; the wider space of 3½ m.m. 
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between M22 and Ml; and it has its own 
cylinder flaws. 

A reconstructed sheet of 12 vertical strips 
of 22 stamps is displayed. 

It is interesting to speculate why the 
Government Printers sold sheets of webbing, 
supposedly surplus to roll coil requirements 
from Cyl. 27, in October 1960; then printed 
a further lot of roll coils from a new cylinder, 

95, 2 months later in December 1960, pre
sumably with the foreknowledge that in a 
further 2 months, on February 14, 1961, 
the decimal series was to be introduced. It 
is tempting to ascribe this series of events 
to the mysterious ways of a Government 
Printer, but one wonders whether there is 
some other more intellectually satisfying 
explanation. 

SCHEMATIC SUMMARY OF ISSUES INCLUDING ROLL-COILS 
PRINTED FROM A COMMON MUL TIPOSITIVE 

Cyl 12. Cyl. 97 Cyl 27 
(a) 4th Issue of ld. 1st Issue of 

ld sheets 
14 Oct. 1954 
Sheets of 20 x 12 
Several papers and 
shades 

sheets. May 1957 
Sheets of 20 x 12 

(a) Roll-coil 
strips. 
Dec. 1954. 
Springbok 
watermark. 

Cyl 95. 
Roll-coil 
strip. 
Dec. 1960. 
Arms 
watermark. 

4 bars top and bottom 
Springbok watermark. 

Springbok watermark 
Discarded after 
development and 
extension of 
"Drakensberg" 

(i) White paper 
(ii) American thin 

(iii) Toned paper 
Red 4-figure sheet 
numbers on right 
(b) June 1959 

Flaw. Sheet numbers on left 
Watermark inverted 
(c) April 1960 

(b) Webbing sheets 
of 20 X 12 
Oct. 1960 
5-figure black 
sheet numbers 
on right. 
Springbok 
watermark. 

Sheets of 20 x 12 
( i) On Arms water

mark paper. 
Sheet numbers on 
right. 

(ii) Sheets without mar
ginal numbers. 

COMMONWEALTH NOTES 

By J. Woodgate 

Antigua: A set commemorating the opening 
of the Deep Water Harbour will be issued 
in October. 

Barbados: A set for Human Rights Year is 
due in October. 

Canada: On the 9th October the annual 
Christmas stamps will be issued. They will 
consist of a 3c and 5c value, ordinary and 
tagged (phosphor). Also there will be 
"plastic packs" consisting of sheets of 25 
and 20, ordinary and tagged. 

British Indian Ocean Territory: A new defi
nitive set will be issued on 23rd October. 
This replaces the B.1.O.T. overprinted set 
on Seychelles definitives. 

East Africa: The 1968 Olympic Games will 
be honoured by a set from this territory 
on the 14th October. 

Falkland Islands: A new definitive set depict
ing shrubs will be issued on the 14th Octo-

ber. This replaces the popular birds set 
which has been in use since 1960. 

New Hebrides: All being well with the maiden 
flight of the Concorde, a commemorative 
set will be issued on the 9th October. Just 
like the Concorde, this set has also had 
setbacks. 

New Zealand: This year's 2½c Christmas 
stamp is as usual beautifully produced, and 
shows the "Adoration of the Shepherds" by 
Van Honthorst. This stamp will be popular 
with thematic art collectors. 

Norfolk Island: The annual Christmas stamp 
from this popular island will be issued on 
the 23rd October. It will be a 5c (Austra
lian) value. 

St. Lucia: After the success of their 1967 
Christmas issue, St. Lucia are issuing a 
1968 set in October. 

Zambia: On the 23rd October, stamps will 
be issued to commemorate the following:
Human Rights Year, World Health Organi
zation and U.N.I.C.E.F. 
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RHODESIAN STAMP HUNTS 

By John Vernon 

It's all very well for these so-called experts 
like Mr. Woolford to tell us what varieties 
we ought to collect on Rhodesian stamps, but 
he doesn't tell us how to get hold of them. 
The obvious thing is to wheedle them out of 
tame clerks at country post offices. Even if 
the said clerks aren't tame, they can only say 
"No". But they have many different ways of 
saying it. 

Trying to be methodical, I began with the 
½d. when collecting varieties on the 1964 
Southern Rhodesia issue. I wanted the "Mis
sing Grain" flaw on R.17 /12 and confronted 
the chap behind the counter. 

"I'd like those missing grains of maize on 
the ½d.", I said. 

"Listen, buster, if they're missing how do 
you expect me to give 'em to you, eh? I didn't 
print 'em, did I? I've never seen 'em - how 
do I know they're missing if I haven't seen 
'em? You want to read your Bertrand Russel 
before you come in here talking tripe like 
that, mate." 

Now this sort of logic is of the kind called 
unassailable by logicians, so I bought the 
whole sheet for 10 shillings. I can always use 
the unwanted stamps for postage but, so far, 
I have not come across an envelope big 
enough to take them all. You have to watch 
these points, you know. 

Next the "grid" flaw on the ld., R.1/5. 
A different post office, but a similar clerk who 
would have practised cannibalism on collectors 
if he'd thought it worth swinging for, which 
he didn't. 

"Have you got the 'grid' flaw on the ld.?", 
I began. 

"Don't talk bull. There's a buffalo on it -
a buffalo bull. Get it? Buffalo Bull - not 
bad, eh?", and he had an ague of laughter. 
I bet he thought it up in his bath, too. I never 
got that variety - couldn't face it, somehow, 
after that. On to another post office. 

I tried for the scar on the Queen's face on 
R.4 /7 of the 2d. This time I began carefully 
to avoid trouble. 

"Look, on the Queen's face there's a scar .. " 
The florid-faced youth behind the counter 

bellowed from a chair-top: "The Revolution! 
My old man said only this morning the Red 
Flag would be over the Palace if that bloke 
Karl Marx wasnt put inside a bit sharpish." 

"You sound like Buffalo Bull", I said 
brightly. 

"Haw, haw", he snorted, "I bet you thought 
that up in the bath." 

Then the "Confetti" variety on the 3d., 
R.16/10. This time I approached a young 
lady behind the counter. Now a tip for all 
collectors: if you must mention confetti to 
females in post offices make sure first that 
none of them have reached that time in life 
when they feel they are in danger of being left 
on the shelf. I eventually got the stamps, but 
I dare not revisit the scene. 

I had very little trouble with the "Dot after 
Y" flaw on the 6d., listed as SG. 97V3. But 
then I wanted the other variety, the oblong on 
the 6d., on Plate lB, R.3 /9. So I presented 
myself before a hairy-looking youth who must 
find it very hot in summer. 

"I want that variety on the 6d., Plate lB", 
I began. 

"One what?" 
"B." 
"B. yourself", he replied with spirit (but he 

used the word in full) . 
Lengthy explanations followed, and I came 

away with the stamps, glad that in this licen
tious age murder is still frowned upon by 
governments. With chaps like that about the 
police will always be kept up to scratch, one 
feels. 

I tried next for the ls.3d. "disappearing" 
flaw on Plate lB, R.4/3. It was the same chap 
I'd seen over the ½d. incident. He confirmed 
he had a sheet from lB. 

"There's a blob on one of them - or might 
be", I said desperately. 

"Nothing on these that I can see." 
"No, it's there, but it might have disappear

ed", I said, to make it clear. 
He looked curiously at me, almost as if I 

was, well, curious, as he said: "You know, 
you're absolutely right. And come to think of 
it, every stamp I've got in the whole flaming 
building is exactly the same. I'm giving up 
collecting myself; I don't want to become as 
bonkers as you, because either you're a student 
of psychoneural parallelism, or you are 
bonkers. Now are you going quietly, or do I 
have to 'phone the hospital?" 

Some days later, in disguise, I tried for the 
2s., S.G. 101 V2. 

"There's a variety on the dam wall on one 
of the two bobs", I said. 

"Oh yeah? And which damn wall, may I 
ask?" he asked. 

"The dam wall - Lake Kyle. It's like an 
extra post on the parapet." 

"Ah, now I see what you mean. Just for 
a minute I thought you were a bit screwy. We 
get 'em like that, you know. Only the other 

Continued on Page 235 
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Ii SOCIETY NEWS II 
SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

June: One of the best a,ttende,d meetings for 
a long time opened with a readin1g of the usual 
monthly st1amp news, a showing of photo copies 
of the proposed designs for the '11968 Festival 
Stamps of Israel and a display of covers show
ing various censor markings. 

Thereafter the following exhibits were staged 
and greatly enjoyed by all present:-

Bor'.s Glassman - Mozambique Co. and Por
tuguese Colonies (recent issues, die proofs, 
specimens and varieties). 

William Mann - Libya (a general ,collection). 
Benj.-1.min Joseph - Thematic Switzerland 

(stamps depicted iby pictures). 
Leo Buchen - German Post Of foces in Tur

key (small extract of a collection leading up to 
Palestine. particularly Jerusa;lem and J aiffa). 

Jonas Michelson - Palestine ·Mand'ate (the 
beginning of a mint collection commenced only 
a few months ago). 

Z:ggy Wachenheimer - Art on Stamps (a 
fine mint collection of many countries) support
ed by a short pa1per. 

Aubrey Miller - Constitutional Changes in 
British Empire (a display df mint and 
used stamps delpic1tin1g various constitutional 
changes lea,ding up to independent and emer
gent states). 

July: Dr. Max Wulfson gave members a 
very interesting summary of his very recent 
visit to Israel - including both the old and the 
li1herated area,s. He mentioned that he had very 
little time le'f't for stamps but the few dealers 
that he called on were not able to satisfv his 
requirements. Max then displayed his e~hibit 
which consisted of used Iisraeli Stamps from 
the Doar Ivri Issue right up to the latest issue. 
Most of the· sitamps were genuinely used with 
tahc; and mounted on Minkus Sheets. The col
lection wa,s almost complete. Mr. S. Wachen
heimer suitably thanked Dr. Max WuHsohn. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

August: Members, under the chairmanshi,p of 
Mr. H. J. Suklje. welcomed three visitors from 
the West Rand Society. who st'aged the follow
ing exhibits:- Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika 
hy Mr _T. Burrell who also spoke on his ex
hihi,t: Miss M. Bromfield, on :behalf of Mr. R. 
W. Brandt who :wa,s unable to be present. 
staged his exhibit of "Athleti,cs on Stamps" and 
rPad his introductory palper ,v'hile Mr. E. J. 
Sharpe showed his Samoa collection thereby 
conclnding an enjoyaible evening .for which the 
exhibitors were suitably thanked. 

FISH HOEK PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Julf: Mr. Rowe entertained members with an 
exhibit of por,tion of his King Geor'ge .V Com
monwealth collection, plus a most interesting 

selection of varieties of the current New Zea,
land Definitives, another enjoyable evening to
gether. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

July 11: The first exhibit of the evening, 
"Postmar,ks of the Holyl1and" by Mrs. H. J eidel 
was accompanieicl :by an interes,ting and in
formative paper. Mr. J. Michelson's collection 
of "Latvia", sent from Johannesburg followed 
and was representa,ti,ve of the issues of the 
perforate and imperforate stamps, colour tri1als 
and proofs - all in all resulting in a very 
pleasant evening. 

July 25: Members were entertained to four 
exhibits pertaining to a !programme of Airmails 
c1.nd First Flights of the World. Mr. R. Birkan 
displayed Air Letters of the World; Mr. R. 
J eidel, Swiss Airm1ail Flights; Capt. M. F. Stern, 
Pioneer Flights from various parts of the 
World, and Mr. R. F. Putzel, selections from 
Switzerland, Germany, Austria Balloon Flights 
and Charity Cards. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF JOHANNESBURG 

July 9: Junior Evening Meeting at whi,ch Mr. 
Oppenheimer opened the proceedin1gs with a 
talk entitled "Advice to Beginners" which was 
followed by four exhi1bits: Daphne Schwab 
showing "Chi,ldren on Stamps", Andrel\v McNae, 
his collection of West Germany; ,Phillip Selig
mann U.S.A Commems and finally Paul Michel
son his Great Britain collection. 

July 17: A sma11 contingent visited the Ger
miston SO'ciety and entertained the members, 
Mr. Tilnev exhibiting New Zealand miniature 
sheets; Mr. Bos1s, Ceylon, and Miss Schwab 
"Children on Stamps". 

July 22 was "Rhodesia Evening'' when Mr. 
\,\Tilliams showed part of his collection of 
Postal History and Mr. Birkhead sup'ported by 
exhibiting stamps covering much the same 
neriod an1d 'including some exceptionally fine 
items - t1wo mos.t excellent exhibits, greatly 
admired 1by all present. 

SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

June: The exhilbit 1was by 1Mr. W. Yelland -
Renu1blican Postcal'ds. He put on a very full 
and interesting show which opened the eyes of 
many members to the possihilities of postal 
stationery. There was a full disiplay of the nor
mal postcards giving details of the different 
paners or carcl:board used, :plus many varieties. 

July: Through the efforts of our secretary, 
we are hoping to ha1ve a visit from, and an 
exhibit by the Publicity Department of the 
Post OFfice. T 1his should be extremely interest
ing. He is also trying to arran1ge a visit to a 
paner 'factory. 

Mr. S. Naylor read a paper on the two tvnes 
of forgeries of the 1925 Air Mail stamps. This 
was illustrated by diagrams showing the dif-
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f erences between the two fongeries and the 
genuine stamps. Actual examples were also on 
dis1play. 

August: Dr. Kark read a paiper on, and ex
hibited the coil stamps of the Animal ser,ie'S. 
There 1were reconstructed sheets of the roll 
stamps of iboth cylinders Nos. 27 and 95. Roll 
sheets as sold by the Post Office o.f Cylinder 
No. 27, and also complete normal sheets printed 
from Cylinders Nos. li2 and 97, to show that 
they had all been prepared from the same 
multipositive. The ,darker "Brown-Red" colour 
of the stamps from Roll cylinder 95 showed up 
very well in the reconstructed sheet form. All 
the various multi-positive flaws were shown, 
as also individual cylinder flaws. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

Mrs. Tring's interesting display of commemo
rative cancellatiQns a.nd a smaller display of 
Slogan, A1dverhsement and Meter •Marks used 
in the cancellation of 1posfage matter was a 
culmina,tion of Socie:ty discussions, Philart:elic 
Terminology and N e,wsletter comments w'hich 
you have seen and hea,rd over the last two 
months. 

MATAPEX, 4-6 NOVE1MBER 1968. The 75tih 
Anniversary of the occulpation of 1Mataheleland. 

The MA Tabeleland Anniversary Philatelic 
EXhibitio.n is being promoted by The Royal 
Philatelic Society of Rhodes,ia as its contribu
tion to the 75th Jubilee Celebrations. C?11.1i_ng, 
as it will, towards the end of the Fest1v1t11es, 
the Exhibition rwill synchronise with the is'Sue 
by the Post Office of a, special set of Com
memorative sfamps, of values 3d, 9d and 1/6. 

The Royal Philatelic Society of Rhodesia 
will ·be pleased to arrange for members col\'ers 
to be fully servi,ceid and stamped with the 
official canceller on the first ·day of ,is'Sue at 
a cost of 4/- each cover. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

August: Our meetin1g, a,s is usual every year, 
was the Ruby Alabaster Memorial Competition 
evening, and was attended_ by 29 memhe~s ~nd 
15 visitors. Awards are gwen to the wmnmg 
entries su1bmitted by schoolchildren, the aim 
being to cnconraige philately in the schools. 1'he 
number of entrants this year was very low com
pared to last yea,r, but perhaps a'.fter seeing 
"ELiPEX", we will have a spate of ·entries next 
year ! Dr. Drusinsky showe1d his "Stamps on 
Stamlps", and Mr. King his "Q.E. II Commemo
ratives" for the benefit olf the children attend
ing, and they really a1pipreciated seeing them, 
judging from the ,comments heard. It was a 
grea,t night for "ELPEX", and we made up 
some leeway on the last R200 plus we need. We 
are all looking for1ward to the exhi'bition and 
Congress and to meeting all the visitin1g philate
lists, an1d to the wonderful feast of stamps 
See you there! 

PORT ELIZABETH PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

July: The exhilbit, one of France, was given 
by Mr. A. G. Duthoit. The colledion was 
mounted on special printed album leaves, ma,k
ing a very plea'Sing display. 

Items of interest included: (a) the recent 
Arts series; (b) Centenary of first French 
stamp issue of 1949; (,c) a 'fine used copy of 
the IO(X) franc "view of Paris" airmail; (d) a 
mint copy of the 500 franc U.P.U. airmail; and, 
( e) a representative selection of the classical 
issues. 

Our usual auction concluded an enjoyable 
evening. 

CAPE SOCIETY OF PALESTINE 
ISRAEL PHILATELISTS 

July: The first part of the meeting was de
voted to a talk 1by Adv. S. lAiaron on the !print
ing of Israeli Stamps. He discussed the subject 
from the point of view of the Phila,telist rather 
than ,the technical aspects of stamp production 
and showed how the s,tamp'S themselves can be 
used to deduce in'formation aihout their produc
tion. The main 1bulk of the talk dealt with the 
methods to determine the number of panes that 
go to make up a printer's sheet. 

Mr. I. A. Miller of Johann'esbur:g ,provided 
the exhibit for the second half of the meeting. 
His Thema:tic collection on the Holocaust 
dealt with the rise of Hitlerite anti-semitism 
and its tragic consequences as shown by covers, 
cancellations, postal his,tory matter, stamps and 
concentrntion camp mail. The exhibit ended 
with post war stamps of many countries com
memorating the wartime events and rnminding 
us of them "Lest ,we forget." 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

July: A well-attended meeting opened with 
the showing of New Issues iby 'Mrs. F. Gray 
and M,r. H. E. Roux. 

Mr. Roux provided the first exhibit which 
covered Northern 1Rh()ldesia, Nyasaland, South
ern Rhodesia, Federation and the present posi
tion. The latter part of the e:,chi'bit, Rhodesia 
since Independence, probably drew most atten
tion and included the Independence overprint 
and Ma,rdon printings. 

Mr. A. L. Meyiburgh followed with a selection 
of COVERS which compared favourably with 
any previous exhibit. These included covers 
dating 1back to the prestamp iperiod, Boer War 
Patriotic Covers, an Air Accident, a first heli
copter, a Mulready, a Cleft Stick and a Pigeon 
Post among others. 

Both exhibits were well received and the 
exhibitors suitably thanked. A pleasant evening 
concluded •by 1Mr. Meyburgh giving an informa
tive and interesting talk on South African post
marks. 
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MANICALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

July: The Chairman, Mr. Vowles staged a 
very fine, large a,nd extremely well presented 
display of used Great Britain. He was 'Suitably 
thanked and requested to exhibit other coun
tries of his collection. 

A very successful -auction terminated a plea• 
sant evening. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

August: In spite of this being the second 
Ordinary meeting to be held lby the Society ,in 
this month, the attendance of members was 
good and they were trea,ted to 'some fine dis
plays by five exhibitors. N eiw Zealand First
Day covers 1by Mr. F. L. Jager; a Thematic 
display by 1Mr. A. Thompson, "Birds"; Great 
Britain Q.E.ll by Mr. A. Whitehead; KG.VI 
British Commonwealth by 1Mr. C Waner and 
First-Day covers of Canada. by Mr. I. S. Bur
niston. The five exhibits were oif great interest 
to all present including the seven visitors who 
had come along to see what takes place at a 
Philatelic meeting. Thanks to the exhibitors 
was given by the ,President of the Society, Mr. 
H. J. Suklje, who stated that he ho1ped the 
September Ordinary meeting 1would a,lso 'be of 
interest to members as this meeting would be 
similar to the Augus:t meeting, "Open and Com
petitive'' to all. All ladies of the Society, 
whether full members or not, were reminded 
by Mr. H. J. Suklje that it would be their 
evening to ,display on Wednesday the 16th 
October, 1968. 

PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

August: The meeting comprised the Been Cup 
Competition when two entries were submitted. 
Mr. ]. van Eijk showed a straight collection of 
South African cylinder blocks and Comdr. C E. 
D. Enoch, an assembly of Siamese errors. Both 
exhibits were of a 'very high sta,ndard and the 
judges after mature deliberation a"varded the 
Cup to Comdr. Enoch ,whi'le congratulating the 
runner-up, sentiments endorsed 'by a :well 
attended meeting_ 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
August: The Certificate of Merit for The

matic Collections competition drew a very good 
attendance lbut only two entl'ies. Mrs. J. 
W edder1burn-Ma:xiwell, of Johannesburg, staged 
2J collection df "Birds of the World", illustrat
ing various bird families. The introductory 
pages for each group were made up of 1the de
scription with an original water colour by the 
exhibitor of the slpecies. 

Mr. ]. Dohman followed, a first time exhibit, 
with a small but extremely interesting collec
tion portraying "St. 'Martin on Stamps". This 
was a natura,l seledion as St. Martin is the 
Patron Saint of the German toiwn of Lennich, 
where Mr. Dohman was born, and during the 
period 371-397 AD became the Bishop of Tours. 

The award was made to the former exhibit 

and both competitors were heartily congratu
lated upon a, very fine showing. 

Mr. Castignani terminated a very pleasant 
evening with a showing of "Nudes 011 Stamps". 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

August: Ap,proocimately 6o members and visi
tors showed great interest in Mr. Peter's dis
I>lay of errors and fla,ws in the Harrison print
ings df the Rhodesian 1964 and 1966 definitive 
issues. Some 73 sheets were exhibited, a,11 care
fully numibered and supported by a roneod 
handout detailing individual faults. Doctor blade 
flaws, •smears, smudges, major shifts, rfaulty 
perfora,tions and grid flaiws ap1peared in great 
profusion and Mr. Peter must be wa.rmly con
gratulated on the excellence of his display as 
well as his willingness to show and dis 1cuss the 
many rare items he has acquired. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 
The Expert Committee of the Philatelic Fed

eration of Southern Afri-ca will meet on Satur
day, October 26, 1968. The Secretia,ry's address 
is P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria. 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

(Opposite His Majesty's) 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
TELEPHONE 23-8063 

OUR SERVICES 

New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 
We stock all countries (Mint and Used); We 
specialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ... orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessori,as. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( 10% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 
FREE VALUATION FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 

Tl'BOR D. MAJOR 

for 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTY.) LTD. 

PARCEL LABELS 
The current Post Office Bulletin announces 

that tie on adhesive labels for ordinary and 
agricultural parcels will be introduced on 
1 November, 1968. The label will replace 
the existing ordinary and agricultural parcel 
labels and the use of it will be compulsory. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGE 
(3?,c per word per insertion with a 

minimum of 40c per insertion) 
BOLD TYPE AT DOUBLE THE ABOVE RATE. 

SWITZERLAND: Collections, lots, rarities. 
Cash buyer - Bollier, P.O. Box 395, 
CH-8039 ~urich, Switzerland. 

GENESIS of the British South Africa Com
pany's Postage Stamps and Postal Services, 
by V. F. :filllenberger, as supplied as a 
supplement to the S.A. Philatelist, June, 
1967. A limited number of extra copies avail
able at 20c, post free. Business Manager, 
S.A. Philatelist, P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

IRELAND: Buying top cash paid for 
everything. Selling - magnificent stock 
second to none. David Feldman Ltd., 22 
Rathfarnham Park, Dublin 14, Ireland. 

IF STAMPS OF - Germany, Austria and 
other Western European countries are 
wanted, first try us.-S.A. STAMP CENTRE 
P.O. Box 6891, Johannesburg. T'elephone 
22-1391. (Want lists invited). 

WANTED: Cape, Natal, O.F.S., O.R.C., 
Transvaal Z.A.R. Union/Republic, S.W.A., 
German S. W. Africa, preferably postal 
history.-C. E. SHERWOOD (V), P.T.S., 105 
Marford Crescent, Sale, Cheshire M33 4DN, 
U.K. 

ANGLO-BOER WAR PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
quarterly magazine with exchange packet 
in U.K. Subscription 15/-, Rl-50 or $2.50 
yearly. Secretary, J. H. Rathbone, ·'Al
ways", Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire, U.K. 

FOR WORLD STAMP NEWS, market com
mentary, new issues, postmark studies, 
book reviews, etc., etc., read:- PHILATE
LIC MAGAZINE, published every two 
weeks by Harris Publications Ltd. of Lon
don. Annual sub. - One year 47 /6 post paid 
(6.00 U.S. Dollars); Three years 130/- post 
paid (16.00 U.S. Dollars). PHILATELIC 
TRADER, one year 25/- post paid (3.00 U.S. 
Dollars); Three years 65/- post paid (8.00 
U.S. Dollars). Agent in South Africa: 
D.C.D. Castle, P.O. Box 970, Pietermaritz
burg. 

THE MOST ECONOMIC way to buy and sell 
is through Durban Mail Auctions, P.O. Box 
6029, Durban North. Free copies to in
terested parties. 

ALWAYS GOOD ST AMPS on hand. Looking 
for anything in particular? ST'AMP DEALS, 
Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

WANTED FOR CASH: Cover material from 
Transvaal, OFS and Cape (Rectangulars 
only) - pre-1900. Offers to J. M. Weins.tein, 
479a Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria. 

GREAT BRITAIN. Your complete source for 
all mint, fine used and First Day Cover 
Service. K.D.B.S. Stamp Co., 10 Cooden 
Avenue, Westcotes Drive, Leicester LE3 
OJS, England. 

PHILATELISTS in 100 countries are mem
bers of the CONCORDE CORRESPOND
ENCE CLUB. Details, S.A.P., 38 Parkside 
Drive, Edgware, Middlesex, England. 

FIRST DAY COVERS of Southern Africa. 
Whether you wish to buy or sell, write to 
Fred B. Gilissen, Box 649, Cape Town. 

FOR SALE: Brit. Cols. GV., GVI & E, 
Africa; Foreign - Egypt, Cong,o, Pr. Cols. 
@ ,l/3 (one .. third) to ½ Cat; USA @ 1/5 
( one-fifth) Cat ; S. Africa & SW A @ 1/3 to 
½ Cat. Packet material bundled 25. Also 
Mint & ½ Cat. Want-lists filled. Inspection 
invited. G. VAN WAART, Box 155, Ver
eeniging (Res.: 31 Van Waartshof, Vander
byl Park. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL POSTAL AUCTION 
SYSTEM in the Republic! Illustrated cata
logue of some 2,000 selected lots every two 
months. Forthcoming sales particularly 
strong in S.A., SW A., Rhodesia and even 
more so in Cape of Good Hope, Israel, 
Kenya and Zanzibar. Write for free sample 
copy of the catalogue to: Collectors' Mail 
Auctions (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 20, Berg
vliet, Cape. 

COLLECTIONS WANTED for immediate cash 
settlement: Large or small, specialised or 
general. Top prices paid for popular sets 
and rare issues in fine condition.-ELIEZER 
BLUM, P.O. Box 1669, Cape Town. (Estab
lished in Cape Town since 1930). 

1840-1900.-If you want good stamps of this 
period, then write to DOUGLAS ROTH, 
Mona Crescent, Newlands, Cape. 

GERMAN SOUTH WEST AFRICA: Wanted 
early forerunners on cover or on piece, or 
any other items of interest. Top prices paid. 
L. ABRAMS, P.O. Box 7875, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Office 22-1630; home 41-9251. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLECTORS' SOCIETY 
for the Union Collector-magazine, exchange 
packet. Subscription 15/- (2 dollars) year. 
Write Hon. Secretary, W. A. Page, 138 
Chastilian Road, Dartford. Kent, England. 

LATVIA (Lettland; Lettonie) out of the way 
items and bulk common stamps wanted.
J. Michelson, P.O. Box 9314, Johannesburg. 

WANTED.-Accumulations, Collections. Office 
Lots on and off paper. Turn those old 
boxes of philatelic "junk" into cash, or 
exchange it with us for stamps, albums or 
accessories that you need. - ROBEMARK 
PHILATELISTS (PTY.) LTD., 21 Joubert 
Street, Johannesburg. Box 11419. 

U.S.A. SPECIALIST requires singles, blocks, 
covers, cancellations. A. R. Kleiner, 23 
Cadogan Gardens, London S. W. 3, England. 

LISTS of general interest free on request. 
-UNION STAMP CO., Barbican Building, 
President and Rissik, Johannesburg. (P.O. 
Box 10225). Telephone 838-5879. 

MOZAMBIQUE Pre-stamp Covers urgently 
wanted. Varieties also required.-B. Glass
man, P.O. Box 10, Johannesburg. 

WORLD PHILATELISTS REGISTER. Details 
of hundreds of fellow collectors throughout 
the world. Order your copy now, prior to 
publication. 7 /6; 2/6 for 20 word advertise
ment, including name and address. Write 
W.P.R, 11 Spernen Wyn Road, Falmouth, 
England. 

SWEDISH MILITARY PHILATELY WAN"r
ED. Write first or send on approval. S. J. 
Vermaak, Box 2272, Johannesburg. 

EXCHANGE WANTED with stamp collectors 
in South Africa and South West Africa. I 
can send you stamps of Germany and 
Berlin. Please write to H. Hilbner, Post
fach 62, D-6451 Bischofsheim, Germany. 

ONE ONLY, S.G. Philatelic A No. 2636A Peg
fitting Album with 100 transparent faced 
leaves. Leaf size 12~" x lOf'. 24 Extra 
leaves. Brand new. Received only recently. 
Landed cost R23-60. Offers please, to D. 
Evens, P.O. Box 21, Mooketsi, N. Transvaal. 

YOUR SOURCE of Ethiopian mints and 
FDC's is E. M. Gonsalves, Box 220, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia. 
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WANTS, OFFERS & EXCHANGES 
CONTINUED 

WANTED EXCHANGE STAMPS with South 
African collectors. J. Golebiowski, Prze
mysla, SKR. Poczt 263, Poland. 

I~ ALY:. Entirely new approval selections, 
mcludmg many good middle issues now 
available for inspection. New customers, 
references pleas.e. A. Lichtenstein Box 576 
Bloemfontein. ' ' 

W A~TED: Collections, lots, rarities of Aus
tria, Germany, Switzerland, Vatican; event
uallr other European countries. Cash buyer. 
Bol_her-Stamps, Box 395, CH-8039 Zurich 
Switzerland. ' 

Continued from Page 230 

~ay a bloke, about your height, he was, came 
m here and asked me for a flaw on the ls.3d. 
Said it was a disappearing flaw. Seems all the 
stamps in the office had no flaws at all but 
that this particular stamp was the only on; that 
had one ~hat wasn't there. Of course, I phoned 
the hospual but he just snatched the stamps 
and ran. Oi, where are you off to?" 

But I just snatched the stamps and ran. I 
was on my way in search of the "Boil" flaws 
on the Queen's face on the 5s., R.5 /2. I 
went back to the character who had earlier 
saluted the coming of the Revolution. As I 
expected, he had no more fight left in him, 
and I got the block I wanted. 

Now last, and most important, was the 10s. 
"Tail Feather" variety, listed as S.G. 104Vl: 
This is one of the most prominent varieties in 
the catalogue, and careful preparation for the 
assault was made. To start with I chose a 
post office I had never been to b;fore. I took 
my place in the queue. Then it was my turn. 
I spoke clearly in the hush. 

"Have you a tail feather to spare?" 
The cove behind the counter stared for a 

second, then slowly turned round. 
"See for yourself. They've all gone". 
This for some reason was considered devast

ingly funny, and as I legged it the roof seem
ed to rise behind me. I went on to the last 
post office within 100 miles where I was un
known, and interviewed a young girl who 
knew too much. 

"I've got a lot of relations, and they all 
want one", she said flatly. 

"A lot - how many?" I asked, thinking of 
a waiting list. 

"Five kids", she said, without hesitating to 
count. She could only be 20. 

'~Good heavens", I said with genuine admi
ratton, "how do you do it?" 

Ever felt you've asked a stupid question? 
Well, I got a "Tail Feather" variety in the 

. end, but amnesia had set in by then and I 

can't remember how. Since then peace has 
returned, but with the publication of Mr. 
Woolford's latest article, the clouds of war are 
regathering. This may happen soon in any 
post office within range . . . 

"Have you the 'Bulls-Eye' on the 10s.?" 
"No, all our's have guinea-fowl. Hey, did 

I ever tell you about the loony we had round 
for flaws, on the 1964 issue, that never even 
existed?" 

Acknowledgement, "Stamp Collecting'' 

NATIONAL PHILATELIC 
EXHIBITION 

EAST LONDON (ELPEX) 

The East London Philatelic Society extends 
a hearty welcome to philatelists, stamp col
lectors, wives and friends to attend the 30th 
Annual Congress of the Philatelic Federation 
of Southern Africa and/or their National 
Stamp Exhibition, October 16th to 19th, 1968. 

Should accommodation or assistance of any 
form be required, write to the Hon. Secretary, 
P.O. Box 925, East London. 

"'~~~~~~~~~:IIIHIIIIIIIIUl1lllJU~ll.i11Ul'JJlJ1U11111HIIIIIH■■DlWll■■IIIHllllll9:I• 

More South African Literature 

"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 
Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 

"O.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union. 

7/6d. 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 
"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year 

all postage paid 
C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.'l'.S., 

105, Marford Crescent, 1 S ~s "'l'he South Africa Specialist", ~ 

Sale, Cheshire M33 4DN, G.B. 
~ .................................... llll■ l■■llllllllll■IHlllllll■llllllllllllll■IH 

Eventually ... 
... when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting AIRMAILS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield 

Warwickshire, England. ' 
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UNION PICTORIALS, 
-WITHOUT TEARS ! 
NOW AVAILABLE FOB INSPECTION 

New Approval Selections of the 1926-1953 
Pictorial Series, arranged by Gibbons Cata
logue numbers, but differentiating between 
London and Pretoria printings, normal and 
inverted watermarks, pronounced variations 
of shades, and many interesting varieties. 

REALISTIC PBICES 

often at fraction of catalogue. 

Selections gladly sent on request, against 

usual references. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
P.O. Box 576, BLOEMFONTEIN 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PB.ICE B,2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FBEE 

* 
THE HONOBABY SECB,ETABY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(Pty.J Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORfES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN STAMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

FR 
Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

SUPPLEMENT ARY 
PAGES 

The Second Part of the Third Series of 
Supplementary Pages of "The Stamps of the 
Republic of South Africa, Handbook/Cata
logue" was posted to subscribers during the 
first week of July. 

Those who have not, as yet, received their 
copy, please contact 

THE SECB,ETABY, 
Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa, 

P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By Dr. H. J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

NEW ISSUES 

{It is regretted that, due to unforseen 
circumstances, it has not been possible to 
include the accompanying illustrations. These 
will be accommodated in a later number -
Editor.) 

THE HERTZOG STAMP 

Three Commemorative postage stamps 
were issued on 21st September 1968 on the 
occasion of the unveiling of the General 
J. B. M. Hertzog Monument at Bloemfontein. 
They are of the values of 2½c, 3c and 12½c 
and are to be on sale for approximately three 
months. 

In the description of the stamps no mention 
is made of internal or external cylinders as 
they cannot easily be differentiated. The 
colours given are those supplied by the Govt. 
Printer. They are given without comment. 

THE 2½c DENOMINATION 

Design: A portrait of Gen. Hertzog as a 
Boer General in 1902, in deep sepia, on the 
right; hoer figures in brown on the left; the 
inscriptions in white are "RSA 2½c" above, 
and "HERTZOG 1902" below the figures. 

Paper: Swiss, coated, RSA watermarked, 
the mark tete-beche facing up and down. 

Sheet format: vertical, double die, panes 
A and B, A having been on the right of B. 
100 stamps per sheet ( 20 rows x 5). 

Stamp format: horizontal, m e a s u r i n g 
40.5 x 24.2 m.m. 

Cylinders: three, cross lined, 200 line, 
screened, from single multipositives, the 
master negatives having been stepped up 200 
times: Numbers 269 deep sepia, 268 brown 
and 267 light olive green and these numbers 
are shown, in their respective colours, on the 
bottom margin: 269 below stamp 4 and 268 
and 267 with the pane letter A or B in green, 
below stamp 5. The printing machine was the 
Goebel 840. 

Sheet numbers: five figure black, on the 
right margin of pane A opposite rows 8 and 
9 and again 19 and 20. 

Arrows: premanufactured, brown, centrally 
placed on the left and right margins. 

Marginal bars: brown, single broken bar 
with an extended central gap on the top and 
bottom margins. 

Colour register: in the form of two con
centric circles, divided by a cross, in the three 
colours, on the right margin of pane A oppo
site row 12. 

Perforations: by the Grover two row appli
ance. Bottom margin perforated through, top 
imperforate. Side margins imperforate except 
for the single extra hole at each end of the 
horizontal rows of perforations. 

Perforation register pundit holes: opposite 
rows 7 and 8 on the left margin of pane B 
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and the right margin of pane A respectively. 
The one on Pane B has brown concentric 
circles with a horizontal bisecting line, while 
the one on pane A has half circles around it 
in green together with a horizontal bisecting 
line also in green. 

VARIETIES 

Pane B 
Row/No. 

9 / 1 Sepia, diagonal hairline to the left of 
the hat. 

10 / 3 long wavy sepia hairline in the gutter 
below the collar. 

11/ 2 tiny brown dot in left gutter two thirds 
down. 

19/ 5 tiny brown dot above O of HERT
ZOG. 

20 / 5 white mark above hat band. 
Pane A 

4 / 3 brown dot below 2 of 2½c. 
6 / 3 diagonal brown hairlines at left gutter 

half way down. 
12/ 3 diagonal brown hairline above G of 

HERTZOG. 
19 / 2 diagonal brown line in top gutter at 

the centre. 

THE 3c DENOMINATION 
Design: A portrait of Gen. Hertzog in 1924 

in black on the right, a family group in brown 
on the left with the inscriptions "HERTZOG 
1924" in brown above, and "RSA 3c" in 
white in an orange band at bottom left. 

Paper: Swiss, coated, RSA watermarked, 
the mark, in tete-beche formation, faces up 
and down. 

Sheet format: vertical, quadruple die, panes 
A, B, C and D; top left was A, top right was 
B, bottom left C and bottom right D. 100 
Stamps per sheet (20 rows x 5). 

Stamp format: horizontal, m e a s u r i n g 
40.5 x 24.2 m.m. 

Cylinders: four, cross lined, 200 line, screen
ed, from a single multipositive double trans
ferred on to a 42 inch cylinder for the Alber
tina printing machine. The master negative 
was stepped up 200 times for the multi
positive. The cylinder numbers are 5 orange, 
15 sepia-brown, 26 black and 14 chrome
yellow, and these numbers, in their colours, 
together with the pane letter A, B, C or D in 
black are shown on the bottom margin below 
stamp no. 5. 

Sheet numbers: six figure black on the 
bottom margin below stamps 4 and 5, with 5 
digits below stamp 4 and one below stamp 5. 

Arrows: brown, premanufactured. Centrally 
placed on the left and right margins. 

Marginal bars: brown, single line broken 
bars with an extended central gap on the top 
and bottom margins. 

Colour Registers: present an unusual 
feature; there are two, the first, a visual one, 
consists of two concentric circles, divided by 
a cross in the colours superimposed on the 
right margin of panes B and D opposite rows 
5 and 6. This register serves as a check on 
the second register for the autotron. The 
second register is found on the right margin 
of pane D opposite rows 14 to 18 and con
sists of 6 short horizontal lines 20 m.m. apart 
and in colour, the colours from top to 
bottom being black, orange, sepia brown, 
orange, chrome yellow, orange. The black line 
differs from the others in being irregular as 
if hand-drawn. There is also, oddly enough, 
a single black line opposite row 14 of pane B. 
We understand it serves no purpose. 

Perforations: externally perforated by the 
Grover 2 row appliance; the bottom margins 
are perforated through, the top margins are 
imperforate, the left and right margins are 
imperforate except for the extra hole at each 
end of the horizontal lines of perforations. 

Perforation register punch holes: opposite 
rows 7 and 8 on the right margins of panes 
B and D and the left margins of panes A and 
C. Only the holes on B and D have the orange 
concentric circles, with the horizontal dividing 
line, around them. 

VARIETIES 

A pane 
Row/No. 
1/ 4 tiny black dot above R of RSA. 
6 / 4 tiny black dot to the left of the fore

head. 
7 / 1 faint diagonal brown hairline to the 

left of the mouth. 
14/ 2 black dot at right of c of 3c. 
16 / 3 tiny black dots to the left of the cheek 

bone. 

B pane 
2/ 3 tiny black dots below TZ of HERT

ZOG. 
15 / 5 short black line to the left of the chin. 
18/ 3 tiny black dot below 1 of 1924. 

C Pane 
4 / 2 small brown dot above R of RSA. 
7 / 1 diagonal black hairline at the right of 

the statues. 
8 / 5 brown hairline through left margin 

halfway down. 
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11/ 4 brown dot at top right of A of RSA. 
16/ 4 tiny brown dot above SA of RSA. 

D Pane 
7 / 4 short brown stroke below E of 

HERTZOG. 
16/ 3 white dot below R of HERTZOG and 

another below 2 of 1924. 
17 / 2 numerous tiny brown dots below ZOG 

of HERTZOG. 

THE 12½c DENOMINATION 

Design: A portrait of Gen. Hertzog on a 
background of light orange. The inscription 
"RSA 12½c" in white is in a deep orange 
band along the top. 

Paper: Harrison, coated, RSA watermark
ed, the mark faces right and is distinct. 

Sheet format: horizontal, double die, panes 
A and B, A having been on the right of B. 
100 stamps per sheet ( 5 rows x 20). 

Stamp format: vertical measuring 
24.2 x 40.5 m.m. 

Cylinders: three, cross lined - 200 line
screened from single multipositives with the 
master negatives stepped up 200 times. They 
are numbers 272 deep-sepia, 271 deep orange 
and 270 light orange and these numbers in 
their respective colours, together with the 
pane letter A or B in light orange, are shown 
on the left margins opposite rows 4 and 5. 
Printing was done on the Goebel 840 machine. 

Sheet numbers: five figure, black, on the 
bottom margin of pane A below stamps 1 and 
2 and again 12 and 13. 

Arrows: premanufactured, deep orange, 
centrally placed on the top and bottom 
margins. 

Marginal bars: deep orange, single line 
broken bars with an extended central gap, on 
the left and right margins. 

Colour register: in the form of two concen
tric circles divided by a cross, in the colours 
closely superimposed, on the bottom margin 
of pane A below stamp 9. 

Perforations: externally perforated by the 
Grover two row appliance. The left margin 
is perforated through, the right margin is 
imperforate and the top and bottom margins 
are imperforate except for the single extra hole 
at each end of the vertical rows of perfo
rations. 

Perforation register punch holes: above and 
below stamps 13 and 14 of panes B and A 
respectively, partly or wholly trimmed off. 
Only the one on pane A has the light orange 
concentric rings with the bisecting line. 

VARIETIES 

B Pane 

Row/No. 
1/20 black dot below !c of 12Jc. 
3 / 3 numerous tiny black dots in the top 

right corner of the stamp. 
3 / 4 tiny black dots below RS of RSA. 
3 /16 white dots around the top of Gen. 

Hertzog's head. 
4/ 15 white marks at the left of Gen. 

Hertzog's neck. 

A Pane 

3 / 3 tiny black dot below c of 12½ c. 
4 / 2 tiny black dot in the top loop of S 

of RSA. 
4 / 5 white dot at the left of RSA. 
4 /20 diagonal black hairline in top gutter 

above A of RSA and another two 
hairlines at the left of the ear. 

5 / 1 black dot in right gutter near the top 
corner. 

5 / 6 white dot below first 1 of 12½c. 
5 / 7 white marks above the top of the head. 
5 /10 white dot to the right of the eye. 

ALWAYS WANTED 
SPECIALIZED OR GENERAL 

COLLECTIONS, 
ALSO SINGLE RARITIES 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR TOP 
QUALITY MATERIAL. 

COURTEOUS PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT 

JOHN MENDELSSOHN B.P.A. 

67, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
I i 6 COMMISSIONER STREET, 

P.O. BOX 1607, JHB. 
PHONE 834-7948 
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STANLEY GIBBONS 
NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
T'he best and least troublesome way of forming 
or maintaining a collection of MODERN stamps 
is by subscribing to a good New Issue Service. 
In one form or another the S.G. New Issue 
Service has helped collectors for many years and 
has distributed numerous stamps which are now 
scarce. 
To keep pace with the increased popularity of 
new issues, we can now offer two New Issue 
Services. 
Service A 
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH Complete· 
If you collect unused British Commonwealth 
New Issues, this is the service for you. 
There is a choice as follows: 
The 'De-luxe' service covers all unused British 
Commonwealth postage and air stamps listed in 
the Stanley Gibbons Part One Catalogue, up to 
the face value of £1 (or approx. in other cur
rencies). 
The 'De-luxe Plus' includes all the sitamps in the 
'De-luxe' service with the addition of Postage 
Dues, Officials, etc. and Miniature Sheets. 
The 'No Limit' service includes all the stamps in 
the 'De-luxe Plus' service with the addition of 
any stamps of a face value of over £1. 
The ·Elizabethan' section is optional with any of 
the services above. It covers shades, booklets and 
other items which are only listed in the Stanley 
Gibbons Elizabethan Catalogue. 
PBICES. New issues are supplied at 20% above 
face value or their cost to us. 

Service B 
WHOLE WORLD 
If you do not collect new issues from the whole 
of the British Commonwealth, or if you require 

Foreign countries, then this is the service you 
need. 
Bookings will be accepted for new issues from 
any ten or more countries which can be chosen 
from a list of over 220 countries. We will nor
mally supply all postage and air stamps listed in 
the Stanley Gibbons Part I, II & III catalogues 
subject to our obtaining stocks. Miniature Sheets, 
Postage Dues, Officials, etc., will also be sup
plied if requested. 
British Commonwealth shades, booklets and 
other items which are only listed in the Stanley 
Gibbons Elizabethan catalogue can also be sup
plied if requested. 
British Commonwealth new issues can be sup
plied Mint or Used. Foreign new issues Mint 
only. 
APPENDIX ISSUES - Certain new commemo
rative stamps, mainly from Part III countries, 
which we consider to be in excess of a particular 
country's postal needs, are now briefly recorded 
in an Appendix 1t the end of the main catalogue 
listings. New issues which are recorded here Will 
not be sent out on the Whole World New Issue 
Service unless they are specifically requested. 
PRICES. New issues are supplied at a 10% DIS
COUNT off our normal retail prices. 
FREQUENCY OF SENDINGS. Stamps are dis
patched to subscribers when there are sufficient 
in hand to warrant a distribution. The average 
frequency of sendings is about two months. 
Please write for free leaflet giving full details 
to· 

NEW ISSUE DEPT., 
STANLEY GIBBONS LTD., 
391 STRAND, LONDON WC2 

REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bureau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompanied by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

'n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van set:!lhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs se~ls van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir se~ls moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deposito-rekenings kan geopen word. 
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PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

A well attended Special General Meeting 
of Federation was held on Friday, 16 August 
1968, at which Articles 5 ( c) ( 1), 6 ( 1) and 
8(3) of the Constitution, pertaining to Nomi
nated Representatives, Subscription Fees and 
Representation at Congress respectively, were 
duly amended. 

Immediately following the Special General 
Meeting, a meeting of the Executive Commit
tee took place at which tribute was paid to 
the memory of the late Messrs Ernest Hunt 
and W. G. Combrinck, and the following 
matters were determined: 

MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE 
MINUTES: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Import Control. The Secretary said that 
he had received a letter from the South 
African Reserve Bank in further amplifi
cation of the position as recorded in the 
minutes of the last meeting. 

NOTED. 
Notice of First Flights. Mr. Godfrey re
ported that the Secretary and he had 
interviewed a Mr. Hurter of S.A. Airways 
in Johannesburg. There was every 
possibility of a new air service being 
introduced to South America next year 
and, if so, Airways were very keen on 
there being special flown covers for the 
first flight. Standard sized envelopes and 
aerGgrammes with a special cachet were 
suggested rather than the larger sizes 
frequently used. The possibility of better 
publicity in the notification of postal 
arrangements for internal first flights was 
discussed as well. Mr. Hurter said he had 
also discussed such matters with Captain 
Stern in Cape Town and the Airways 
was anxious to co-operate with philate
lists in conjunction with the Post Office. 

NOTED. 
Year Book. The Secretary said there had 
not been a meeting of the Publications 
Committee since the matter was raised. 
There seemed some doubt about the prac
ticability of such a venture. 

NOTED. 

HON. TREASURER'S REPORT: 

The Hon. Treasurer presented the accounts 
for the year ended 31st December, 1967. The 
Federation's activities reflected a reasonable 
surplus notwithstanding the fact that the S .A. 
Philatelist showed a small deficit. The direct 

administrative activities of Federation resulted 
in a surplus of R222 compared with R61 · for 
the previous year, while the Expert Committee 
had an exces5 of Income over Expenditure of 
R54 compared with R23 for the previous year. 
The S.A. Philatelist incurred a loss in 1967 
of R51 compared with R221 during 1966. Mr. 
Michelson said that Secretaries were keeping 
expenses down and the Business Manager of 
the S .A. Philatelist had once again excelled 
himself with improved advertising revenue and 
subscription lists. 

In regard to the Publications Fund, the 
profit on publications sold out was Rl,937, 
plus a further R405 profit on the 1st and 2nd 
Series of supplementary pages of the Repu
blican Handbook with some Series 2 still 
available. Other publications with stocks still 
available had a net cost of R827. Up to 10th 
August, 1968, further sales of publications had 
amounted to another R281. An interim finan
cial report for the period January /September 
1968 would be presented to Congress. 

The report was NOTED with appreciation 
and thanks to the various office bearers and 
the Chairman of the Publication Committee. 

AGENDA FOR THE XXX CONGRESS: 

1. Society Motions. Resolved that the follow
ing motions be included in the Agenda for 
discussion by Congress: 

(a) South African Stamp Study Circle. 
"That the South African Government be 
approached to exhibit the stamps of the 
Republic of South Africa at Government 
pavilions at Expositions and philatelic 
exhibitions held in other ccuntries." 

(b) Philatelic Society of Johannesburg. 
"That Congress give consideration to the 
advisability of taking action, similar to 
that taken by F.I.P., in making exhibits 
containing blacklisted items which are 
exhibited at National or International 
Exhibitions in Southern Africa liable/ 
subject to disqualification. 
"That in the event of the above proposal 
being adopted by Congress, adequate 
publicity be given by Federation to items 
and/or countries blacklisted by F.I.P. so 
that collectors may be aware of these 
items and avoid being penalised." 

2. Draft Reports for Presentation to Congress. 
Draft Reports of the Expert, Publications, 
Philatelic Estates, Recorded Lectures and 
A wards Committees were submitted and 
approved for submission to Congress. 
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3. Papers for Presentation to Congress. Re
wlved that the paper prepared by Capt. M. F. 
Stem, "The German African Airmails" be 
approved for reading at Congress. 
4. The Executive went into Committee to 
consider recommendations for: Election to 
the Roll of Honour of Distinguished Philate
lists, and for the award of the Skinner Cup, 
the Harvey Pirie Memorial Award, the W. E. 
Lea Cup and Congress Awards. 
5 Programme of Congress. The President 
said that all arrangements were in hand for 
Congress which would be opened officially 
by the Mayor of East London. Few Societies 
had sent in the names of their delegates to 
date and he hoped those who had not yet 
booked hotel accommodation would not be 
too late. 

The Exhibition would be opened officially 
by the P.M.G. on 16th October at 11. a.m. 
342 frames had been allocated of which almost 
30 were to juniors. The Jury would be Mr. 
M. J. Rall, M.P. (Chairman), Drs. T. B. 
Berry, F. Drusinsky and M. Peisach, Capt. 
M. F. Stern, and Messrs. E. Blum, L. Buchen, 
G. Biilbring, N. C. Combrink, A. L. Leon and 

R. Reynolds. 
NOTED .. 

REPORTS: 

Dealt with in conjunction with Agenda for 

Congress. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

(a) Commemorative Stamps and Canceller -
South African Garnes. Resolved that the 
request from the O.F.S. Philatelic Society 
on behalf of the local Games Committee 
for special stamps and canceller be 
forwarded to the Postmaster General with 
the recommendation that it be favourably 
considered. 

(b) Slogan Postmark Transpositions. The 
Secretary read a letter from the Post
master General regretting that the Post 
Office was unable to consider the trans
position of slogans and postmarks. A 
machine had been adapted for . the 
purpose but the clearness of the date 
marks had not been satisfactory and 
enquiries from some postal administra
tions overseas had elicited similar results. 
Rernlved that the Postmaster General be 
thanked for the information given in his 
letter and be informed that it would be 
ref erred to Congress for noting. 

( c) Emblem for Federation. The Secretary 
read a letter from Mrs. Wedderburn 

Maxwell thanking Federation for the 
honorar_ium. Arising out of this matter, 
Mr. MIChelson passed around specimens 
of the emblem in reduced sizes to show 
that detail was sufficiently good for 
reproduction on letterheads, etc. 

NOTED. 

( d) Delay in Publishing Supplementary Pages 
of the Republican Handbook. The Se
cretary read a letter from the S.A. 
Collectors' Society stating that members 
of the Society had complained about the 
poor distribution of the supplements and 
the lack of information about proposed 
dates of publication or reasons for delays. 
The latter was a matter of concern be
cause of the risk of loss in the post. 
Mr. Gough Palmer said that the S .A. 
Stamp Study Circle was aware of the 
delays, which were partly due to the lack 
of volunteers with sufficient spare time 
to complete the preparation of the text. 
However the matter was discussed at 
the last meeting of the Circle and it was 
hoped the proofs of the next distribution 
would be ready before the end of the 
year. 

NOTED. 

GENERAL: 

There were no matters for discussion. 

The meeting terminated at 10.5 5 p.m. with 
a vote of thanks to the chair and appreciation 
was once again expressed to the Wanderers' 
Club: through Mr. Abrams, for permitting rhe 
meetmg to be held at the Club. 

WANTED 
COLLECTIONS OR GOOD SINGLE ITEMS 

OF 
EARLY SOUTH AFRICA, KINGS HEADS, 
LONDON PRINTINGS, AND PRETORIA 

TYPOS, PARTICULARLY ESSAYS. 
PROOFS AND SPECIMENS. 

Offers to:. 
S. P. NAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

~ iddii.,4JtJ~hl J.tJ.a.llJJU J.J.J.J:JU1J1JU1JJUdLlll'.l;..1&Ullt J.11a..1.JJ J■.IIJ ,1,a11:, J J JJ :.1,1 J J JJ jj jjj~j;:i■i~iji~. I 

POSTMARKS 

What everyone throws away today can be 
a collector's item in time. 
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IT HAPPENED IN 1868 

by David Allison 

In a previous article (''S.A. Philatelist", 
April, 1968, page 86) it was pointed out that 
Cape Colonial Government Gazettes contain 
a large amount of useful information for the 
postal historian. The present notes summarise 
the main features which come to light in a 
systematic search through the 1868 Gazettes. 

Of course there is much of interest besides 
postal matters. Probably the most important 
documents reproduced in this volume are the 
letters exchanged between the Cape Govern
ment, the Free State Government and Mo
shesh concerning the annexation of Basutoland 
( various Gazettes, e.g. 13th and 17th March, 
1868). There are many reminders of condi
tions in the Cape a century ago - the report 
of a commission of inquiry into a fever 
epidemic which killed about a thousand people 
in Cape Town (Gazette 7th April, 1868); an 
Act cf Parliament for the establishment of 
the Municipality of Port Elizabeth ( Gazette 
3rd April, 1868) revised Municipal Regula
tions for Cape Town, which included a "keep 
to the left" rule of the road ( Gazette 14th 
July, 1868); and an advertisement of the 
South African Photographic Saloon, of 50, St. 
George's Street, claiming that "pictures may 
be successfully taken even on dull days" 
(Gezette 9th October, 1868). It was proposed 
to send a Commission "to the alleged Gold 
Fields", whose responsibility it would be, 
amongst other things, "to ascertain the exist
ence and quantity of gold" ( Gazette, 4th 
September, 1868). Back home in Cape Town, 
a "Customs' Rummage Sale" of unclaimed 
goods at the docks included a case of hard
ware bdonging to Dr. Livingstone's Zambesi 
expedition of a few years previously ( Gazette, 

2/4th April, 1868). 
Now for postal matters. A few references 

to the 1868 Gazettes were made in a previous 
article already ref erred to, these will of course 
not be repeated here. 

Overseas Mails 

At the beginning of 1868 there were two 
regular subsidised packet ( i.e. mailboat) 
services from the Cape. There was the 
monthly English mail service between Cape 
Town and Plymouth, and there was a service 
to Natal and Mauritius which conveyed mail 
for India, Australia and the East generally. 
Mail could also be sent to England by this 
route, although one imagines that only a small 

proportion of English mail went this way. 
Such letters went via Mauritius and through 
the Mediterranean. If they were taken by sea 
round Gibraltar to Southampton, they cost 
1 / - per half ounce, the same charge as by 
the West coast route. Alternatively they could 
be taken ashore at Marseilles and go overland 
across France. This took a few days less than 
the journey via Gibraltar and cost 1/4 per 
half ounce. 

Other postage rates by this Eastern Packet 
included the following: 

Natal ...... 6d 
Mauritius 4d 
India ls 2d 
Australia ls 4d 

In each case these were for the first half 
ounce> and applied to letters posted in Cape 
Town. To certain destinations, letters posted 
inland cost more. 

Because the Governments of Natal and 
Mauritius withdrew their subsidies, the East
ern packet ceased to operate early in 1868. 
The last ship to sail from Cape Town under 
the contract was the "Natal" which was due 
to leave Cape Town on 20th March. The 
Cape Government's share of R3,000 per 
annum was then used to increase the subsidy 
paid for the English mail packet, which be
came bi-monthly, sailing on the 4th and rhe 
19th of each month from Cape Town instead 
of only on the 19th as previously. Vessels from 
Plymouth called alternately at St. Helena 
and Ascension, and the passage took 38 days. 
In the other direction each ship called at both 
St. Helena and at Ascension, and the journey 
took 39 days. 

Postage rates to the East were increased 
as a re;ult of the suspension of the Eastern 
Packet service. A letter to India or Australia, 
sent my mailboat via London, cost ls8d 
instead of the ls2d and ls4d quoted above. 
In fact the G.P.O. London made two de
spatches of mail for each packet going to the 
East. The first of these was to Southampton, 
and the second went overland across France 
and joined the ship at Marseilles. This second 
despatch left London about 6½ days after the 
first, and by paying 2s ( instead of ls8d) the 
citizens of the Cape could have their mail sent 
by this quicker route. Mail timetables, printed 
in the Gazette, enabled one to work out wheth
er it was worth paying the extra. 

The information in this section has been 
taken from the Gazettes of 10th January, .21st 
February, 17th March, 21st April and 10th 
May, 1868. 
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UNION PICTORIALS, 
·w1THOUT TEARS ! 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 

New Approval Selections of the 1926-1953 
Pictorial Series, arranged by Gibbons Cata
logue numbers, but differentiating between 
London and Pretoria printings, normal and 
inverted v.atermarks, pronounced variations 
of shades, and many interesting varieties. 

REALISTIC PRICES 

often at fraction of catalogue. 

Selections gladly sent on request, against 

usual references. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
P.O. Box 576, BLOEMFONTEIN 

UN IO N O F S O UT H A FR I CA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OF THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 

An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 
and unrecorded phase of South African 

philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST FREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

Overland Mail to Natal 

1868 also saw the introduction of an over
land mail to Natal, as an alternative to the 
sea route. This was despatched from King 
William's Town on the first and third Fridays 
of each month, and took about 12 days. 
Correspondence intended for this route had to 
be posted at Cape Town by the previous 
Saturday, and to be marked "via King 
William's Town". One wonders how many 
collectors have such covers in their posession. 
(Gazette 2nd October, 1868). 

Mobile Missionaries 

In the previous article, mention was made 
of Lily Fountain, the centre of Methodist 
missionary work in N amaqualand. In the early 
days, the N amaqua tribe trekked down every 
year to winter pastures at a much lower alti
tude, in the vicinity of a large rock known as 
Bethel Klip. This is where the first Methodist 
missionary in South Africa, the Rev. Barnabas 
Shaw, originally preached to the Namaquas 
in 1816. When the tribe trekked down each 
vear, so did the missionaries and so therefore 
the post office. Mobile Post Offices are not so 
modern after all! The Gazettes reflected these 
moves. The issue of 21st July, 1868, announc
ed that as from 19th July the Lily Fountain 
mail would be made up at Bethel, and in the 
29th September issue it was stated that on 
and after the 27th September, 1868 "mails 
for dispatch from the Lilyfountain Post 
Office" would "be made up at Lilyfountain, 
instead of Bethel as at present". The postal 
agency at Lilyfountain is known nowadays 
as Kamiesberg. 

Postal Rates 

Changes of postal rates were notified from 
time to time during 1868. Reference has al
ready been made to the increased charges on 
letters to the East as a result of the withdrawal 
of the packet service, but some reductions in 
rates can also be recorded. The letter rate 
to the United States was reduced to ls5d per 
half ounce if sent by packet via Great Britain 
(Gazette 18th February, 1868). It is not 
stated what the previous rate was, but in 1864 
it had been ls8d (''S.A. Philatelist", April, 
1968, page 86). The rate to most countries, 
including the U.S.A., by private ship was 
8d, but later in the year this was reduced to 
4d if posted at the port from which the ship 
sailed, otherwise 6d. ( Gazettes 12th May, ,1th 
September, 8th September and 20th Novem
ber, 1868). 
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The Introduction of penny postage between 
Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage in 1868 has 
been discussed in the April "S.A. Philatelist". 

Another Cape of Good Hope 
From time to time changes in the lists of 

overseas money order offices were notified 
in the Gazette, so that the postmasters could 
keep their lists up to date. One of these lists 
includes an office named Cape of Good Hope, 
the head office of which was Birmingham. 
The G.P.0. Records Office in London have 
kindly informed me that this office was 
established in November 1867, and is listed 
in the British Post Office Guides published 
in 1868. It does not appear, however, in the 
January, 1869, issue. I think this is worth 
noting as otherwise somebody might find its 
handstamp and imagine it was a Cape post
mark. 

So much for 1868. I found it quite fascinat
ing to work through these old Gazettes, and 
hope that something of the enjoyment has 
been shared by those who have read these 
notes. 

CORRECTION 

"South African Philatelist" April, 1968, 
page 87, second column, twelve lines from 
bottom: for 1868 read 1853. 

REVIEWS 

STAMP DEALERS' DIRECTORY 

The Seventh Edition of the International 
Stamp Dealers' Directory, 1968, has now 
become available. The book is edited by Mr. 
0. W. Newport, Editor of the "Philatelic 
Magazine and the "Philatelic Trader" and is 
published by Messrs. Harris Publications, 
London W.C.2. 

The publication pertains to all aspects of 
the trade and is designed to help the stamp 
dealer in every aspect of his business. The 
various articles are written by experts in their 
particular fields and the reference material 
is up to date. 

The names and addresses of dealers from 
all over the world are given in detail, thus 
affording an indication of the extent of the 
stamp business. 

Much patience and hard work must have 
gone into the compilation of the publication 
which is not only highly informative but also 
affords an interesting resume of an important 
aspect which pertains so universally to the 
hobby of Stamp Collecting. 

THE COMMONWEALTH Q.E. II 
STAMP CATALOGUE, 1969 EDITION 

Published by Urch, Harris & Co. Ltd. Dis
tributed by Harris Publications Ltd., 16 John 
Adam St., London, W.C. 2 Local Agent: 
Messrs. Robemark Philatelists, Johannesburg. 

Price 22/6 (R.2.25). 

The publication is the third edition of the 
Commonwealth Q.E. II Catalogue and com
prises a hard cover volume of some 500 pages 
of good quality paper, listing over 14,000 folly 
priced stamps and more than 2,000 illu
strations. 

Special attention has been paid to make the 
Catalogue as up to date as possible by the 
inclusion of issues, with illustrations, which 
made their appearance some two weeks prior 
to publication, a notable inclusion being the 
Swaziland Independence Definitive issue 
released on the 6th September, a post publi
cation date. 

First Day Covers are listed and priced for 
every special issue; certain territories such as 
Anguilla and Biafra, among others, are includ
ed for the first time, while the listing of 
South Africa, notwithstanding the fact that the 
country became a Republic and left the 
Commonwealth on the 31st May 1961, is 
"continued for the convenience of collectors", 
the three recent watermark variations being 
dealt with separately in detail, a condition 
practised throughout the book. 

The Commonwealth Q.E. II Catalogue is 
a pocket size volume but nevertheless presents 
a concise, clear and accurate up-to-date minute 
guide of the market values of Queen Elizabeth 
stamps. 

SWAZILAND 1962 INVERTED WATER
MARKS - le R4, 21c R10, 3~c R2, 4c R2, 
5e R2.50, T/;,c (scarce) RlO, all six for R27. 

LESOTHO - Overprints Script wmk, 12~c 
20 cents, Rl at Rl.50, Rl with LSE error 
R60 in block of 4. Dues, second printing, 15c 
set. 1969 Elizabethan R2.70. 

STAMPS GALORE, 
210 West Walk, 

Smith St., Durban. 

A NEW SUBSCRIBER A DAY 
HELP THE SAP ON ITS WAY 
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Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 
ACCESSORl'ES - EMPIRE and 

FOREIGN STAMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

STOCKS 
DWINDLING 

* 
the publication entitled 

"The lnterprovincial Stamps ands Postmarks" 
(of the Union of South Africa), by Dr. T. B. 
Berry and S. J. Vermaak. 

is fast selling out 

If you do not get your copy now, you wi!i 
• sudy join the ranks of the many d1isappoint

ed collectors now searching for Federation's 
earlier publications. 

Only R2 post free, from 

The Hon. Sec. P.F. of S.A., 

P.O. Box 375, Johannesburg. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 

Further to my article entitled "Griqualand 
West Barred Numeral Postmarks" which 
appeared in the S.A. Philatelist of July 1968 
at which date only the numeral '2' remained 
for identification as to its place of usage, I 
have now been fortunate enough to acquire a 
cover marked with this canceller which was 
used in Port Elizabeth. The cover is post
marked May 11 1883, and is from ~Port 
Elizabeth to London where it received an 
arrival postmark dated June 5 1883. 

Except for the numeral "7", of which no 
example on or off cover is recorded, it would 
seem now that the chapter on this particular 
group of cancellers is at last complete. 

To summarise, six of these numerals were 
used in Griqua]and West and the other three 
in the Cape. 

Reverting to the Cape Barred Numeral Po_st
marks, the following two numerals, which 
were hitherto not identified as to place of 
usagt;, are now recorded on cover as follows: 
159-Zwartkops Station ( 1897) 
4 3 2-Modderfontein, division Prieska ( 1900). 

Yours faithfully, 

J. M. WEINSTEIN. 

SCOTLAND YARD UNIT 
TO FIGHT STAMP THIEVES 

Scotland Yard has set up a special unit to 
deal with thefts of stamps. The unit, headed 
by a Detective Inspector, is building up a 
central registry of stamp thefts over the past 
five years, thieves' methods of operation, 
photographs and catalogues. 

A reference library on forged stamps and 
on methods of stamp identification has been 
started. 

So far, the unit has built up records about 
the theft of stamps valued at £500,000. The 
thefts include some from other European 
countries. 

Trade organisations are co-operating fully 
with the "stamp squad". Insurance companies, 
through loss adjusters, have also helped. 

Efforts are being made to get dealers and 
collectors to have their more valuable stamps 
photographed so that they can be "registered" 
with the stamp unit. 

Close liaison has been established with a 
special section at Interpol headquarters in 
France which deals with stamp thefts. 

Acknowledgement "The Philatelic Trader" 
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COMMONWEALTH NOTES 

by J. Woodgate 

Botswana: A set for Christmas 1968 will be 
issued on the 11th November. 

Canada: On the 6th November a 5c stamp 
will be issued to commemorate the 1918 
Armistace. 

Gibraltar: The 1968 Christmas stamps con
sist of a 4d. and a 9d. value, and are due 
on the 1st November. This popular territory 
still issues low denominations, as it does not 
"live" off its stamp revenue. 

Gilbert and Ellice Islands: The 25th anniver
sary of the Second World War battle of 
Tarawa will be remembered by an issue 
of stamps on the 21st November. 

Lesotho: A set of 7 stamps will be issued on 
the 1st November, depicting rock paintings. 
The face value of this set is 81 -}c. 

Malawi: The 1968 Christmas set is due on 
the 6th November. Each of the 4 values 
will depict a different Nativity painting, 
and in addition there will be a souvenir 
sheet composed of all 4 values. The set and 
sheet each cost 5 /7d. Malawi, or 48c S.A. 

Malawi: A new definitive set from ld. to £2 
featuring birds of Malawi is due on the 
13th November. The face value of the 14 
stamps is £4/4/7 or R7.25. 

Pitcairn: The 20th Anniversary of the World 
Health Organisation will be the subject of 
a set to be issued on the 25th November. 

St. Kitts: A Christmas set will be issued on 
the 27th November. 

St. Vincent: In November a set for Interna
tional Human Rights. 

Seychelles: The 200th Anniversary of the land
ing on Praslin Island will be commemorated 
by an issue of stamps in November. 

MATAPEX 

The Royal Philatelic Society of Rhodesia 
will hold an Exhibition on 4-6 November, 
1968, in commemoration of the 75th Anni
versary of the Occupation of Matabeleland. 

A commemorative issue of three stamps, 
valued 3d., 9d. and 1/6 will be made while 
a specially designed cover in full colour view 
of Rhodes' grave in the Matopos will be 
available. 

The Royal Philatelic Society of Rhodesia, 
P.O. Box 803, Bulawayo, will be pleased to 
arrange fully serviced and stamped covers 
with the official canceller on the first day of 
issue at a cost of 4 /- each cover. 

The modern history of Matabeleland began 
on the 3rd of November, 1893, when a small 
body of troops led by Captain Borrow entered 
the deserted kraal of Lobengula, the last of 
the Matabele kings. The kraal was called 
"Gu'Bulawayo, the place of the killing", deriv
ed from the Matabele word "Bulala",. to kill. 
The following day, the 4th of November, the 
main body of volunteers from Mashonaland 
arrived in the vicinity. Amid the debris the 
wagons were outspanned and the volunteers 
paraded. The Union Jack bearing the British 
South Africa Company's lion badge was hoist
el; Bulawayo was born. 

This settlement, now known as the "City 
of Bulawayo", grew rapidly with increasing 
influence on the surrounding countryside. It 
was declared a Town on the 1st of June, 1894, 
a Municipality on the 27th of October, 1897, 
and. finally proclaimed a City on the 4th of 
November, 1943. Bulawayo is a pleasant city 
in which to live and work and has become 
the thriving industrial and commercial heart 
of Matabeleland. The Matopos Hills are situ
ated some 20 miles from the city and here, 
in the stark splendour of the granite hills at 
a place named "The View of the World", is 
buried Cecil John Rhodes, from whom 
Rhodesia takes its name. Close by is an im
posing memorial to members of the Shangani 
Patrol and its leader Allan Wilson, all of 
whom were annihilated in an heroic engage
ment during the Matabele War of 1893. 

Bulawayo has been true to its motto "Si Ye 
Pambile" - Let us go forward - as with 
Matabeleland it has played a major role in 
the development of present day Rhodesia. 

NEW STYLE AEROGRAMMES 

The Aust r a 1 i an Postmaster-General 
announced that a new type of aerogramme 
with three sealing flaps was introduced on 
October 1st, 1968. The provision of three 
sealing flaps would permit the aerogrammes 
to be closed on all sides before posting. This 
would ensure greater privacy for the contents 
and also facilitate mail handling processes 
on high speed equipment. 

The new aerogramme went on sale initially 
at General Post Offices and other large post 
offices and, as stocks of the current form be
come exhausted, will be available at all 
offices. · 

The British Post Office was adopting the 
same type of aerogramme and it was expected 
that other countries would follow suit. 
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Die eerste aflewering van die ,,South 
African Philatelist" wat hierdie rubriek bevat 
bet, kon sy verskyning in April 1965 maak, as 
'n direkte gevolg van 'n beroep wat op 
14 Oktober 1964 met die jaarlikse konferensie 
van die Suid-Afrikaanse seelversamelaars te 
Pretoria gemaak is, om ook die Afrikaans
talige versamelaar tuis te laat voel in 'n organi
sasie wat tot op datum eksklusief Engels 
genoem kon word. 

Voor ons verder gaan is dit, jammer genoeg, 
noodsaaklik om te beklemtoon dat die skrywer 
van hierdie bydrae in geen enkele opsig be
trokke wil raak in 'n polemiek oor die twee 
offisiele landstale nie, omdat hy beslis nie 'n 
uitgesproke voorkeur vir een van hulle het 
nie, wat verstaanbaar is vir iemand wat groot 
geword het met 'n ander moedertaal. 

Dit is seker daarom dat hy by hierdie ge
leentheid sy verwondering uitspreek dat die 
hand wat so spontaan gereik is, blykbaar ver
ontagsaam word, gesien die feit dat ,,Iiets vir 
Almal" slcgs met horte en stote in hierdie 
tydskrif gepubliseer kon word en selfs in die 
jongste Oktober-nommer heeltemal ontbreek 
het. 

Vir my as nie-Afrikaner is <lit onbegryplik 
dat 'n vaste medewerker nie onder die versa
melaars gekry kan ·word wat bereid is om die 
rubriek te behartig nie. Tot op datum bet 
verskillende skrywers hulle medewerking ver
leen, soos blyk uit die verskille in styl wat 
eie is aan elkeen van hulle. Ondergetekende 
is van mening dat die geleentheid om Afri
kaans in die seelwereld te propageer deur die 
groep wat daar belang by het, met beide 
hande aangegryp moet word, ook al is skyn
baar almal oortuig daarvan dat Afrikaans 
alreeds sy plek volstaan. In die seelwereld is 
dit beslis nie die geval nie en dit is 'n treurige 
vcrskynsel dat 'n buitestaander op hierdie 
toedrag van sake moet wys. 

Op gevaar af om beskuldig te word van 
partydigheid in hierdie kwessie wat alleen 
maar belang het vir die Afrikaanstaliges, wil 
ek sluit met 'n beroep wat hopelik die ge
wenste uitwerking sal he: ,,Afrikaners, let op 
u saak". J. BUSSER. 

DIE POSGESKIEDENIS VAN 
LETLAND 

('n Voorlesing deur mnr. ]. Nlichelson met 
'n uitstalling van die seels van Letland by 
'n lneenkoms van lede van die Afrikaanse 

Fil~telistevereniging, in September' 1968.) 

50 J aar gelede het, na die dekabel van die 
Eerste Wereldoorlog, die drie Baltiese 
republieke, Litoue, Letland en Estland saam 
ontstaan. Saam het hulle bestaan, saam is 
hulle in die Tweede Wereldoorlog geannek
seer, saam is hulle beset en saam is hulle in 
1945 deur die USSR, oftewel Rusland, inge
lyf. 

Dus het hulle posseegeskiedenis net twee 
en twintig jaar onafhanklikheid geken met 'n 
eie posdiens en eie seeluitgifte, maar hulle 
posgeskiedenis gaan baie verder terug. 

Aangesicn vandag se uitstalling van die 
seels van een van hierdie lande - Letland -
vir homself sal spreek, sal ek my tot die pos
geskiedenis van die land beperk. 

Filatelie is meer as net die bymekaarmaak 
van seels, inplak in albums en die voorsiening 
van byskrifte wat uit 'n katalogus gelig is. 
Die posgeskiedenis, dit wil se die tydperk 
voordat seels bekend was en die begin van 'n 
posdiens met al sy groeimoeilikhede - dit 
maak alles 'n boeiende studiegebied en is 'n 
onontbeerlike deel van 'n gespesialiseerde ver
sameling. 'n Deel van die uitstalling is aan 
hierdie voorlopers gewy - noodgedwonge net 
'n klein seleksie uit 'n volledige versameling. 
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Dit ter inleiding - en nou kom ons tot die 
posgeskiedenis van Letland. 

Die drie provinsies Kurland, Livland en 
Lettgallen wat in 1918 die onafhanklike repu
bliek Letland gevorm bet, was al vanaf 1795 
deel van die Russiese keiserryk en bet dus van 
die Keiserlike Russiese posdiens gebruik ge
maak. Net volgens die name op die brief
stempels kan 'n mens vasstel dat die briewe 
vanuit Lettiese gebiede afkomstig is. Briewe 
uit die tydperk voordat seels gebruik is, is 
taamlik vryclik beskikbaar, aangesien die 
grater stede kwendige bandelsbetrekkings met 
die hniteland onderhou bet. Vroee Russiese 
seels met stempels van Lettiese stede en dorpe 
is egter seldsaam, aangesien Rusland-versame
laars agter hulle aan is soos die duiwel agter 
'n arme siel. 

In 1916 is die Lettiese gebied deur die 
Duitse leer beset en is Duitse seels deur die 
b:!volking op posstukke gebruik, terwyl die 
troepe se briewe ongefrankeerd gepos is. Later 
is die bele Baltiese gebied na ,,Postgebiet 
Ober-Ost" verdoop en is Duitse seels met die 
oordruk gebruik. 

Op 18 November is die onafhanklike repu
bliek Letland geproklameer, ofskoon 'n groot 
deel van die land nog in vyandelike bande 
verkeer het. Wit Russe, Bolsjewits ( of Hewers, 
die Rooies) en Duitsers het nog _verskeie dele 
van die nuutgestigte republiek beset gehou, al 
is Letland intussen deur Frankryk en Brit
tanje de jure erken. 

Binne die eerste maande na die onafhank
likheidsverklaring bet die eerste Lettiese seels 
verskyn. Aangesien daar 'n nypende tekort aan 
papier geheers het, is bulle op die agterkant 
van Duitse militere kaarte gedruk, waarvan 
groot hoeveelhede deur die terugvallende leer 
agtergelaat is. 

Van die ander besettingsmagte bet net die 
Wit-Russiese kolonel Bermondt Awalof seels 
uitgegee deur op sy beurt Lettiese en Russiese 
seels oor te druk. Sy eie seeluitgifte was van 'n 
duidelik spekulatiewe aard, aangesien die 
posdiens in sy gebied feitlik in duie was. Tog 
bestaan daar briewe wat met Awalof-seels 
gefrankeer is, wat wel deur die pos aangestuur 
is, maar hulle is uiters seldsaam. 

Namate die Lettiese gebied van die beset
tingsmagte bevry is, bet die posdiens begin 
funksioneer. 'n Kenmerk van daardie periode 
is tydelike geimproviseerde hulpstempels deur 
plaaslike posmeesters vervaardig. Ou Russiese 
en Duitse stempels is ook gebruik totdat die 
jong Lettiese departement van Poswese die 
poskantore van nuwe stempels voorsien bet. 

Die eerste Lettiese seels - na die kaart
seels - is op verskillende soorte papier ge-

dmk. Enige soort wat beskikbaar en bruikbaar 
was is gebruik: gewone skryfpapier, soge
naamde sigaretpapier, dun, dikker en gewone 
dikte papier en uiteindelik selfs banknote
papier. 

Laasgcnoemde was al gedeeltelik gedruk, 
deels deur die Kommuniste, deels deur die 
Wit-Russe, wat weens al te baastige vertrek 
die werk nie af gehandel kon kry nie - tot 
voordeel van die jong Lettiese poswese. Afge
sien van die papierverskille kry ons bier nog 
ongetande, getande en plaaslik getande seels 
- wonderlike dinge wat 'n spesialis se hart 
bollemakiesie laat slaan. 

Tussen 1918 en 1940 bet Letland 'n kon
serwatiewe uitgifteprogram gebandhaaf van 'n 
aantal spekulatiewe stelle wat in die jare 1932 
en 1933 verskyn het. 

In 1940 word Letland deur Sowjetbeset
tingsdruk gedwing om vrywillig by Rusland 
aan te sluit - die jongste gebeure in Tsjeggo
Slowakye bet die tydperk weer lewendig voor 
my oe laat herleef. In daardie tyd het seels 
van die ,;Lettiese Sosialistiese Republiek" met 
die nuwe staatswapen - die Sowjetster inkluis 
- verskyn. 

Gelyktydig was Sowjetseels ook geldig en 
briewe met gemengde frankering was aan die 
orde van die dag. Dit bet tot Junie 1941 aan
gehou toe die Duitse leer die Russe uitgegooi 
en die land op sy beurt beset het. Die posge
skiedenis het horn toe herhaal met die skep
ping van 'n spesiale posgebied, hierdie keer 
,,Ostland" genoem met sy eie oorgedrukte 
Duitse seels. 

Die einde van die Lettiese posgeskiedenis 
kom nou vinnig nader. In September 1944 
het die Russe Letland weer oorgeneem en dit 
hierdie keer 'n integrale deel van Rusland 
gemaak. Enige sweem van onafhanklikheid het 
verdwyn en - soos in die Keiserlike tyd -
word briewe vanuit die Lettiese gebied net 
uitgeken deur die stempel op die Russiese 
seels waarop onder meer die woorde staan: 
Lcttiese Sosialistiese Sowjetrepubliek 
Latvya S.S.R. 

----------------------·-------------------------------------. 

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap, O.V.S., Tvl. en 

ander Voor-Unie, Rhodesie, ander Brits

Afrika, Kanada, G.Brittanje, versameling 

Oos-Duitsland,, ens.? Ja? Dan kry u stellig 

w:it u soek deur middel van STAMP 

DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johannesburg. 

---------------------------------------------------------------·· 
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ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
F~LATELISTEVERENIGING 

Verga<lcr vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publisccr ma::mdelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gesirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG} 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

G creel de ma::mdvergaderings, uitstallings, 
yeilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN nm 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A flDe stock of Great Britain and the 

Commonwealth up to 1935 is always available. 
Enquiries are .welcome and they will receive 
prompt and personal attention. Arrangements 
can be made for payments in Rands; details 
will be supplied on request. 

Also for the specialist: -

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars • Rectagulars • Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

F. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester, England. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
(PtyJ Ltd. 

Invostment-gebou, Commissionerstraat 97, 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPUBLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

lf))AINI AIFl~IICAl~I 

lp>IHI 11 ILA 1rlEILIIS1r tfr1 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 191 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
(oorkant His Majesty's} 

T elefoon 23-8063 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

THE STORY OF THE 1966 RHODESIA 
DEFINITIVES REPRINTED BY 

MAROON PRINTERS 

by THEO RUDMAN 

The Harrison printings of the Rhodesia 
definitive set were issued on February 9, 1966 
and in April of the same year it was announc
ed that these stamps were already in short 
supply and that a Salisbury firm, Mardon 
Printers (Pvt.) Ltd., had been commissioned 
to print supplementry stocks of this issue. 

Mardons printed the definitives in the basic 
designs of the Harrison issue, but used the 
offset litho process. The English printing was 
on pigmented paper and as this paper was 
not available in Rhodesia JH4 paper which is 
an uncoated paper was used. A difference in 
the tone of the two papers can be clearly seen. 

As Mardons had now officially entered the 
stamp printing business, a perforating machine 
was flown out from Europe to ensure that 
there would not be a repetition of the unsatis
factory perforations found on the 2s6d. 
"Independence" stamp, which was done with 
a commercial perforator used for invoices 
etc. This was done because Mardons. who 
were the leading commercial printers; were 
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called in at short notice to print this stamp, 
which was the first postage stamp, other than 
postage due labels, ever to be printed in 
Rhodesia. 

All the definitive stamps so far issued by 
Mardons have been comb perforated 14½, 
except the 5s., 10s. and £1 values which are 
comb perforated 14¼. 

The first Ministry of Posts announcement 
concerning these reprints said that the ld. 
stamp, which was the first to be issued, had 
been infiltrated into Post Offices early in 
June, 1966, as existing stocks ran out. How
ever, ld. stamps cancelled "First Day of 
Issue" on June 1, and June 2, are in exist
ance.. The first ld. printing was made from 
one cylinder only - lA - with a large 
imprint in 18 pt. type extended under the 
four centre stamps. 

Experimental gum 

On July 25, 1966 a ld. experimental print
ing using a South African manufactured paper 
known as "Dri-gum" was issued, according 
to an official statement, only at Union 
Avenue and Causeway Post Offices in Salis
bury. However, supplies were also available 
at the Philatelic Bureau and the Bureau 
cancelled these stamps "First Day of Issue". 
Altogether 194 sheets were issued and sold 
and no customer was "officially", allowed to 
buy more than 12 stamps at a time. A spokes
man for the Ministry of Posts said, at the 
time, "The new stamps - backed by "dry 
gum" - were being tried because, it was be
lieved~ they could facilitate storage in the 
humid conditions prevailing during the wet 
season as the sheets did not curl at the 
corners. In the past curling had created 
difficulties in storage and checking." 

"The object of the test distribution", the 
spokesman went on, "was to test customer
reaction to this type of gum." The public 
was invited to send comments to the Controller 
of Postal Services. Although the stamp adher
ed quite well, it took longer to stick and 
public reaction to it was unfavourable. 

These "dry gum" stamps were printed from 
new plates, which were prepared for a second 
printing of the ld. stamp and it is assumed 
that the order of the printing the colours was 
the same as for the second printing. Both 
cylinders 2A and 2B were printed, although a 
small imprint in 8 pt. type was used, it was 
still necessary to have a strip of four stamps to 
obtain a complete imprint. "Dry gum'' 
stamps do not react to ultra-violet light. 

As only 12 stamps were to be issued to 
any one person at a time, the counter hands 

at the two issuing post offices tore the sheets 
through the centre so that they had rows of 
six stamps long and gave each person two of 
these rows ... Therefore, very few complete 
imprint blocks have survived. 

In August 1966, the second printing for 
the ld. on JH4 paper was "infiltrated" into 
post offices. These were officially cancelled 
"First Day of Issue" on August 17, 1966. 
However it is believed, although no official 
agreement has been reached, that the order 
of. printing the colour was reversed from that 
of the first printing and made the two stamps 
easily distinguishable. In particular, the back
ground of the second printing appeared to be 
much lighter than that of the first printing and 
there was a blue tinge on the buffalo of the 
second printing. 

Next followed the printing of the 2s., 5s.) 
10s. and £1 values and quantities of these 
stamps were issued to post offices as their 
supplies of the Harrison printing were depleat
ed. Again there is some confusion over the 
date of issue of the 2s. and 5s. values as two 
dates exist for both these stamps. The 5s. 
value was cancelled by the Bureau, with the 
"First Day" · stamp, on June 23, 1966, 
although the Deputy Post Master General in 
his book, "Rhodesia - A Postal History" 
quotes the date of issue as June 25. He also 
gives the date of issue of the 2s. value as 
July 18, 1966, although these stamps cancelled 
"First Day of Issue" by the Philatelic Bureau 
on July 25, 1966 are in existence. The 10s. 
and £ 1 values were issued by the Bureau on 
August 10, 1966. The colours again differed 
to those of the English stamps, particularly 
the 10s. value which appears to be more 
orange. 

While the 2s., 5s., 10s. and £1 stamps were 
being printed a number of trial sheets from 
both cylinders were run through the machine. 
The paper used for the trials was also JH4, 
but was of a different mill-run to that of the 
main printing and therefore appeared to be 
"whiter" in appearance. The complete 2s. trial 
printing was destroyed. On both the main and 
trial printings of the 5 s. value a large imprint 
was used. In the case of the 10s. and £1 
stamps large imprints and cylinder numbers 
were used for the trial, but before the main 
printing began new plates were made. These 
had a small imprint, but the type face and size 
used on the cylinder numbers were the same 
used for the trial. The trial printings were 
issued on the same dates as the main print
ings. 

The next stamp to be put on sale was the 
4d. value and was issued at the Philatelic 
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Bureau on September 29, 1966. Again the 
imprint was in small 8 pt. capitals. 

It is understood that fairly early in the 
printing difficulty was experienced in the re
gistering of the three colours, and as a result, 
all the sheets of cylinder lA were destroyed, 
but those of 1B retained. A new plate for lA 
was made and printing continued with this 
cylinder only. Because of this there are less 
sheets of 1B than of lA. The colour of the 
stamp printed from the new plates is much 
lighter. 

On November 1, 1966 the 6d. stamp was 
placed on sale at the Philatelic Bureau. It was 
printed on JH4 paper and has a small imprint. 

Paper trials 

In addition to the main printing of the 6d. 
stamp, three trials with coated paper were 
undertaken. The three papers used were; white 
chroma - dextrine gummed, is a wood based 
paper with a very white coated surface; 
supreme chromo, similar to, but of higher 
quality than white chromo, and rotogravure 
esparto made from esparto grass, which is 
found in Spain and North Africa. 

/\. limited number of sheets were issued 
through the Philatelic Bureau. Only 35 sheets 
of the white chromo, 5 5 sheets of the supreme 
chromo and 155 sheets of the esparto papers 
were issued and sold. The first two papers 
have a deep cream coloured gum and the 
third has an off-white gum. These stamps 
are easily identified by the colour of their 
gum and are in great demand. 

November 9, of the same year also saw 
the issue of the ls.3d. stamp which, is of a 
lighter blue than the London printings. Again 
paper trials were performed using two 
German-made papers. 

These two papers are readily distinguish
able by the colour of their gum and are 
therefore known as cream gum and brown 
gum trials. Three cylinders, lA, lB and lC 
were used and a total of 200 sheets of the 
white gum were issued and 104 sheets of 
the brown gum. 

The authorities were satisfied with these 
two papers and it was announced that future 
issues would probably be printed on them. 

First dual currency stamp 

On March 14, 1967, Rhodesia's first dual 
currency stamp went on sale at the Philatelic 
Bureau. However, in "Rhodesia - A Postal 
History" the date of issue is given as March 
15) 1967. This was the 3d./2½c value issued in 

preparation for the country's change to deci
malisation in 1970. 

The "2½c" was positioned to the left of 
the kudu's head. The quality of this stamp 
was most disappointing and the colour appear
ed to be quite "flat" compared to the London 
printing. The blue background was very 
patchy and many white patches were present. 
These stamps had small imprints and were 
printed with two colours on JH4 paper on 
cylinders lA and lB. 

Later that year the country's second dual 
currency stamp appeared. This was the ls./ 
10c. stamp and went on sale at the Philatelic 
Bureau together with the 2d. stamp on 
November 1, 1967. These stamps were the 
first of the local definitive printings not to 
be cancelled with a "First Day of Issue" 
cancellation, as shortly before this issue was 
released the Post Office announced, "These 
stamps are reprints of the current definitive 
issue and not considered as new releases. First 
Day Covers are therefore not available and 
supplies of stamps will be made to post offices 
only when existing stocks are exhausted." No 
attempt was made to explain the existence of 
the "First Day of Issue" cancellations on all 
stamps mentioned in this article or the fact 
that the Deputy Postmaster General, in his 
book, gives a date of issue for each of these 
stamps and in some cases two different day of 
of issue cancellations exist for the same stamp. 

The 1 s. / 1 0c. stamp is generally much 
bolder and darker than the Harrison printing, 
although there is a considerable variation in 
the colour, from dark to light. They were 
printed on cylinders lA, lB and lC and the 
cylinder numbers and imprint were printed in 
8 pt. type. The imprint extended only under 
two stamps and four colours were used in the 
printing of the design. 

Two cylinders lA and lB were used for 
the 2d. stamp and a considerable difference 
in colour of the two panes has been recorded. 
The green back-ground of pane lA is much 
lighter than that of lB. Again small lettering 
was used for the imprint and cylinder numbers. 
The cylinder numbers are not level. The 
green lA as a little higher than the orange 
lA and the same occurs on lB. Two colours 
were used on this printing. 

First definitives on coated paper 

On November 21, 1967, the 9d. stamp was 
issued at the Bureau, . again no "First Day" 
cancellation was used. This stamp was similar 
in appearance to that of the overseas printing, 
although the tobacco hands of the Salisbury 
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stamp are a little lighter. Again three cylinders 
were used, lA, lB and lC and this time small 
6 pt. type was used. The imprint extends over 
a similar length to that of the 8 pt. type used 
on the imprint of the previous stamp. In the 
case of the 9d. value two colours were used. 

Another interesting point about this stamp, 
the ls./lOc. and the 2d. stamps was that they 
were the first local definitives to be printed 
en supreme chromo paper with cream gum 
and not the usual JH4 paper. Supreme 
Chromo was used for many of the commemo
ratives and was one of the papers used in the 
paper trials, although it was not the one the 
authorities said at the end of 1966 would 
probably be used for future printings. The 
Supreme Chromo is a coated paper and is 
whiter and much heavier than JH4 paper. 

These last three stamps were also the first 
definitives to appear with all sheet details oppo
site and below the bottom two rows of the sheet. 
In the case of the 9d. and ls./lOc. value, lA 
appears under stamp one, lB under stamp 
two and 1 C under stamp three. In the case 
of the 2d. value lA is under the first stamp. 
In all three cases the imprint extends across 
the width of two stamps in the centre. The 
traffic light is in the left hand margin opposite 
the bottom row and the sheet number is 
stamped in the right hand margin. The sheet 
value appears in the bottom margin beneath 
the last stamp on the right hand side. 

Although 19,920,000 of the 3d./2½c. dual 
currency stamps were printed, supplies ran 
low and less than a year later a reprint of l:he 
3d. value was undertaken. Since the issue 
of the dual currency stamp the authorities 
decided that, when decimal currency was 
introduced, there would not be a 2½c coin. 
Therefore, when the 3d. Mardon reprint was 
issued it carried only the 3d. value. It is 
understood that the complete printing of the 
3d./2½c. stamp was sold and that none were 
withdrawn. Again the date that this stamp 
was issued from the Bureau caused confusion. 
For some time the Post Office advertised that 
this stamp would be issued from the Bureau 
on February 19, 1968, although no "First 
Day of Issue" cancellation would be used. 
However the date announced by the Bureau 
was suddenly put forward to January 29, 1968 
when it was discovered that Kingsway Post 
Office, which was the issuing post office for 
42 offices in the district had, long before 
February 19, sent stocks of the 3d. value to 
other post offices as their stocks of the dual 
currency were depleated. It is therefore 
reasonably certain that 3d. reprints cancelled 
as early as January, are in existence. 

The quality of this stamp was not much 
better than that of the 3d./2}c. value and 
surprisingly, the 3d. reprint was printed on 
JH4 paper and not on a coated paper, which 
could indicate that this stamp was printed 
some considerable time before. Again only two 
colours were used. This reprint also had a 
small imprint which extends only under ·cwo 
stamps and was printed on cylinders lA and 
lB. All sheet details appear opposite and 
below the bottom two rows. 

On March 11, 1968 two more definitives 
were issued at the Philatelic Bureau. They 
were a dual currency ls.6d./15c. and a dual 
currency 2s./20c. value. Both were printed 
en Supreme Chromo paper and only on 
cylinder lA. Again a small imprint was used 
and all sheet details appear opposite and below 
the bottom two rows. In both cases three 
colours were used in the printing. 

At the time the article was written only the 
2s.6d. value had not been re-issued. 

NOTE: This article does not provide a com
prehensive list of technical details, but is only 
intended to provide sufficient information to 
enable the collector, in years to come, to· 
identify and understand the confusing and 
sometimes contradictorary details that exist 
in this issue. 

150th ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY 

IN ST. HELENA 

St. Helena is issuing a set of four stamps, 
values 3d. and 9d. in common design featuring 
Sir Hudson Lowe, and l/6d. and 2/6d. values, 
in common design, featuring Sir George Bing
ham. 

· It is of particular interest in this appointed 
year for Human Rights that it should be an 
anniversary of the first step in the campaign 
for the abolition of slavery. 

One of the first acts of the Governor, 
Lieut-General Sir Hudson Lowe, on taking 
up his appointment was to abolish slavery in 
St. Helena. Slavery had come to an end in all 
the dominions of the Honourable East India 
Company except St. Helena though slavery 
persisted in Britain and her colonies till 1833. 
In August 1818 Major-General Sir George 
Bingham, Lowe's deputy, found a poor little 
slave girl, about 14 years old, limping down 
the road with fresh wounds caused by a whip. 
He subsequently brought the girl's owner to 
trial and inflicted the maximum penalty of 
£2, but stated that, were it in his power, he 
would fine the brutal owner £40 and give 
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him a whipping. The owner then had the 
effrontery to complain to the Council about 
this. At the next Council Meeting, Sir Hudson 
Lowe raised the matter and proposed that 
slavery should be abolished. This was agreed 
in general principle after some discussion. 
Henceforward children of slaves were to be 
born free, though apprenticed to their mother's 
owners for a period of years. In this manner 
slavery died out gradually, without the serious 
upheavals caused in the West Indies twenty 
years later. 
Acknowledgement "Crown Agents Stamp Bulletin" 

AUSTRALIA'S 200th ANNIVERSARY 
ISSUE 

Artists in all parts of the world submitted 
235 entries in a competition seeking designs 
for a series of postage stamps to be issued by 
Australia in 1970 to commemorate the 200th 
Anniversary of the discovery of the east coast 
of the continent by Captain Cook. 

A Sydney artist was awarded the first prize 
of $200, the second of $50 and the third of 
$25 went to New South Wales and Queens
land competitors respectively, while there 
were a number of special prices of $20 each. 

The competition was conducted by "Stamp 
News", a monthly magazine for stamp collect
ors nnd the prize winning entries will be sub
mitted to the Postmaster General so that the 
Stamp Advisory Committee of the P.M.G.'s 
Department can consider using them as the 
b:1sis for the selected stamps. 

QUANTAS 21st ANNIVERSARY FLIGHT 
SYDNEY - NORFOLK ISLAND 

The 21st anniversary of the introduction of 
a direct airmail service between Sydney and 
Norfolk Island by Qantas Airways was com
memorated by a special philatelic mail. The 
mail was carried on the anniversary date, 
September 25th, and a commemorative post
marker was used. 

FRI 
Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

SOTTO VOCE 

By "J obus" 

Reading dutifully through some letters 
which occasionally reach me in my capacity 
as Editor of the smallest Newsletter ever 
produced, a correspondent, obviously concern
ed about the well-being of his fellow-philate
lists) appeals for information about the 
Republican Handbook/Catalogue, which is 
gradually, and here I quote - becoming a 
headache for 
a. The Compilers. 
b. The Publishers. 
c. The Philatelists. 

This statement, of course, is very difficult 
to analyse as:-
a. The compilers are not easily lured away 

from their task to be interviewed about 
their health problems. 

b. The publishers are buying their aspirins 
and other drugs in wholesale quantities re
gardless, and 

c. The philatelists shouldn't have any com
plaints at all, as nobody is forcing them 
to get the above-mentioned health hazard 
anyway. 

Before we deal with the real problem, it 
must first be stated that Compilers are the 
backbone of the Philatelic World: they keep 
their shoulder to the wheel ( to the point of 
exhaustion) and their back to the wall ( even 
when it is difficult to work in that position). 
In short: they made, and are still in the 
process of making, the Philatelic World what 
it is today. 

The next statement deals with the PHILA
TELISTS ( oh yes, in capital letters) who 
become scientists in their own right. They 
see a glass door as made of very small 
particles, better known · as atoms, with plenty 
of space between them and therefore try to 
walk right through the confusing lot. Any 
ordinary collector who uses the handle to open 
the same. door first, is regarded by the 
PHILATELISTS as one of those who is not 
with it. 

Publishers are of course only providing for 
the time when they have accumulated enough 
(guess what?) to see them through their state 
of inertness, usually referred to as retirement. 
It all depends on how much butter they are 
used to on their sandwiches, as to when they 
will call it a dav. 

The intellig~nt reader will assume that we 
are now getting to the . core of the question 
which was asked by my correspondent, and 
rightly so. 
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He stated that after 7 years of Republican 
stamps, we have managed to issue a Hand
book/Catalogue for the said stamps, which 
at the moment is available for R5.20. Adhering 
to the present system ( some extra pages now 
and some more in the near and distant feature) 
will saddle us with something ridiculous 
No slide rule is needed to work out what 
the compiled information will cost when a 
baby (born today) will get the complete 
Handbook/Catalogue as a 21st birthday 
present. Not to mention what the same baby 
will have to fork out if he/she wants to keep 
up with the Van der Merwes, when she/he 
- just to show I know my manners - is 
reaching middle age. A properly programmed 
computer will reveal that by then the headache 
has advanced to an unbearable migraine. 

He - my correspondent, not the baby -
compels me to admit that the mentioned baby 
faces a financial disaster in time to come and 
therefore the following suggestions - with 
examples of their incorporation - are for
warded to the PHILATELIST, who may be 
able to feed their inspiration with this:-

THE FIRST DEFINITIVE SERIES 
OF THE 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

The First Definitive Series of the Republic 
,--:f South Africa was placed on sale on the 
31st May 1961. As the day was a public 
holiday, only the main Post Offices were open, 
and then only for one hour between 9 and 
10 a.m., for the purpose of selling the stamps 
and for date stamping First Day Covers. A 
specially designed commemorative date stamp 
was used at the Philatelic Bureau, Pretoria, a 
description of which is included in the Com
memorative section. 

The designs for the stamps were selected 
by competition. About 200 artist, from abroad 
as well as from South Africa submitted entries, 
and the successful artists were ( awards in 
brackets) : -

½c, 3c, Rl 

le 

l}c, 2c, 71c, 10c, 20c 

50c 

2½c, 5c, 12½c 

- Mrs. T. Campbell, 
Pretoria (R150) 

- Miss N. Desmond, 
Cape Town (R30) 

- An artist in the 
Government Print
er's Department 

- Mr. H. L. Pager, 
Johannesburg 
(R40) 

- Messrs. Thomas de 
la Rue, London 
(R160) 

The stamps were printed at the Government 
Printing Works, Pretoria, by the Rotogravure 
process from screened cylinders, firstly on 
Arms watermarked paper, then on Unwater
marked paper, after which the RSA water
marked paper made its appearance, followed 
by the Tcte-beche watermarked paper. 
Etcetera, etcetera. 
NOTE: Underlined portion to be added to 

the existing description in the Hand
book/Catalogue. 

½c GROUP I - ISSUE 1 

The stamps of this group exhibit fine cross
line screening, are perforated 14 x 14.75 and 
conform to a sheet format of 200 units. There 
have been 5 Issues of this denomination de
picting the Natal Kingfisher bird, printed in 
horizontal sheet format of 10 x 20 stamps each 
measuring 24.20 x 20.25 m.m. The - sheet's 
left and right margins are perforated through 
and carry carmine-red single line broken bars, 
containing a central gap, while the top and 
bottom ones are imperforate, and have cen
trally imprinted on them a carmine-red pre
manufactured type of arrow. 

Three cylinders were used for this tri
coloured printing, the cylinder numbers being 
positioned on the sheet's left margin opposite 
stamp Row 10/1, the cylinder No. 34 being 
superimposed on number 9 for all pritings. 
No. Is. Dis. C. No. Wm. S. No. Issued Perf 
201 1 1st 3¥9/2 Arms Nil May, '61 14 x 14.75 

1 2nd 34/9/2 Arms 5 (B) July, '61 14 x 14.75 
201 Single 

M. U. 
-}c. Blue, dull orange, carmine. 

Shades 0.02 0.01 
CONTROLS-Blocks of four 

Ca. Bottom corner with cyl. No. 0.25 
Cb. Sheet No. (Block of four, or 

strip of four) 0.25 
Cc. Marginal arrow ( Block of 

four or strip of four) 0.20 
Cd, Bottom marginal strip of 10 

stamps (No sheet No.) 0.40 
Cc. Bottom marginal strip with 

cyl. No. and sheet No. 0.35 
Etc. Etc. 
a. The Handbook/Catalogue should be issued 

every year at a modest price of say R2.00. 
A handy pocket version, approximate size 
10 x 20 c.m. ( decimalization is coming, no 
argument about that) could be adopted. 

b. Cylinder blocks reproduction can be re
stricted to the first issue and only when 
a significant change occurs should it be 
justified to repeat the picture. 

c. The rare specimens, often ref erred to as 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY I 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
Th~ Club Room of the Friends of Italy of 

Sou~h Africa, First Floor, Badio City Bldgs. 
Tulbach Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

at 8 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE ST ATE 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MUSEUM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulates 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - PORT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Cato Room, City Hall Durban 
(Entrance West Street .•. door nearest 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 588, Durban. Secretary's 
Telephone 64306 (evenings) 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
in the 

Council Chamber of the Technical College 
Church Street East, Pretoria. 

at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 514, Pretoria. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Room 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
at 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held, but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Railway Recreation Club, Berea Park, 
Pretoria, at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
c/r. Bissik & Marshall Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Staff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets, 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511 : 
Home: 660-4085 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BENONI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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Printer's waste, i.e. 205A V 57 (these V's 
go in this case to No. 63), can, as far as 
I am concerned, be deleted. 

d. If varieties such as: tiny blue dot, tiny 
yellow dot etc. have to be printed at all, 
they could be mentioned in special small 
print~ as the pursuers of these philatelic 
treasuress have their magnifying glasses at 
hand anyway. 

Food for though, and therefore criticism 
will pile up against these proposals. The first 
objection will come from people who know 
their arithmetic and are especially conversant 
with the adding-machine, which after a few 
manipulations will show that the outlay for 
the· proposed catalogue will amount to R20.00 
in ten years time. 

Perfectly tme, but all these years an up-to
date source of information is available, for 
which everybody concerned is willing to save 
R0.17 a month. 

More clever criticism can be expected if 
some readers go to the trouble of reading this 
article. It could even be that the Editor (South 
African Philatelist) is going to trouble these 
readers with a contest to reach the best pos
sible solution that may solve this Handbook/ 
Catalogue problem. 

If he does, he can be assured that support 
to this project is available from J obus. 

POSTAGE STAMPS ISSUE 
FEATURING THE 

ROCK PAINTINGS OF LESOTHO 

A special stamp issue featuring some of 
Lesotho's wealth of rock paintings was made 
on the 1st November, 1968. 

Several thousand rock paintings are known 
in Lesotho. The paintings range in size from 
1 to 150 cm. and they mainly depict people 
and their activities, while animals, especially 
elands, are also fairly common. They show 
the culture, material possessions, and interests 
of a hunting people, and although the age of 
the paintings, and consequently the identity 
of the artists, has not yet been established 
beyond doubt, some of the latest have most 
probably been executed by Bushmen, the 
former inhabitants of Lesotho. 

The rock painting show a great variety in 
styles and techniques, including large poly
chrome animals depicted in static, rigid atti
tudes with great attention to accurate detail; 
life-like, naturalistic persons and animals; 
shaded polychromes often with complex fore
shortenings; as well as highly stylised mono
chrome animals and humans expressing move
ment and action. 

The issue comprises seven stamps which 
have been based on colour photographs taken 
by Mr. L. G. A. Smits, Senior Lecturer in 
Geography at the University of Botswana, 
Lesotho and Swaziland, who has devoted 
considerable time to the study of the rock 
paintings of Lesotho, and who is an authority 
on the subject. 

A special designed first day cover is avail
able and the cost of the cover bearing the 
seven stamps and datestamped with the date 
of issue will be 95 cents. Order1t should be 
addressed to: -

Philatelic Bureau, 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications, 
P.O. Box 413, 
Maseru, LESOTHO. 

and they must be accompanied by the appro
priate remittance in postal orders, money 
orders, or certified bank drafs. 

RECORD SEASON FOR HARMERS 
The H. R. Harmer organisation has turned 

over stamps valued at over £2,000,000 in the 
season just ended. The London sales were 
£852,528, plus £57,000 for private treaty. The 
New York sales were £1,028,963, plus 
£60,000 for private treaty. 

GIBBONS £1,134,399 AUCTION 
RECORD 

An all-time record figure for any London 
stamp auction house was reached by Stanley 
Gibbons Auctions at the end of their season 
on July 12th. 

The grand total of £1,134,399 was made 
up of auction realisations totalling £1,107,297 
plus £27,102 for sales by private treaty. This 
exceptional figure does not include any part 
of the turnover of other divisions of the 
Stanley Gibbons Group. 

Eventually ... 
. .. when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting Al RMAI LS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Boad, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 
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II SOCIETY NEWS II 
BELL VILLE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
August: Mr. Beunderman exhibite:d Postage 

dues 1of the Union and Republic of South 
Africa. The exhibit covered earlier and current 
issues, and both used and Mint blocks were on 
cliSiplay. Amongst the oddities missing per:fs 
were noted as well as inrverted watermarks, 
damaged 1letters, etc. The War-issue (roulet<ted) 
was also to ibe seen. The Postage dueis were 
not sent out to Post Offices in comp,lete sheets 
but were divided into qua,r1ters, and it was 
interesting to note the numerous p1os,tal mark
ings whfrh indicated "insuf'ficient postage" 
"exce1s•sive weight", etc. 

AFRIKAANSE PHILA TELISTIESE 
VERENIGING VAN PRETORIA 

Augustus: Hierdie maand 'he:t ons besoek 
gehad van die Pretoria Philatelic Society. Daar 
was vier uitstallings. Mnr. Cas1tignani het sy 
versa,meling "vine and wine" gewys, komdt. 
Enoch: foute op see'ls met opdruk van Si1am, 
mnr. Dohmann sy versameling seels met afbeel
dings van St. Ma.arten en ten slotte mnr. Wein
stein met sy versameling lugkoe1verte van 
Suid-Afrika. Dit was vier indrukwek.kende ver
samelings wat baie be'vvondering ge.wek het. 
Dit is nie net <lie voortref'like manier waarop 
hierdie ve'rsameling bygeskry:f is nie, maar veral 
oo'k die entoesiasme en kennis, waarmee hulle 
saamge1stel is, wat baie aansteeklik werk en tot 
navolging aanspoor. Dit was 'n besonder aan
gename en sukses1volle aand en ons is die Pre
toria Phil,aJtelic Societv dankbaar vir die mo1oi 
seels wat hulle vir on:s gewys het. 

September: Die aand is opgeluisiter met 'n 
versameling seels van Suid-Afrika, 1910-1961, 
wat nagenoeg volJeidig is. Die versame,ling bevat 
die 1ou prente1reeks en die diereseels; <lit is 
mooi ,gemonteer en was 'n plesier om te aan
skou. Die tweede versameling wat uitgestal is, 
was die reeds iheroemde ver1sameling va,n kom
mandan t Enoch: S.G. 1. Vanselfsprekend kon 
nie die hele versameling vertoon word nie, 
maar ,daar 1was mooi uitgesoekrte geheel, o.a 
Groot Brittanje, 'n 'hele aantal lande uit die 
Bri,tse wereldry,k, waaronder Suid-Afrika.anse, 
in besonderhede. Vir 'n hele aantal van ons 
lede was hier seels wat huHe eintlik net uit 
die katalogus kken en nog nooit in werklikheid 
gesien het nie. Vanselfisiprekend het die versa
meling algemene 1bewor:dering opgewek. Ons 
is kommandant Enoch 1besonder danbaar dat 
hy ons in die geleentheid ges1tel het om hierdie 
versarmeling te ,kan bekyk_ Dit is die mooiste 
versameling wat nog in ons vereniging uitgestal 
is. 

EAST LONDON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

September: Our last meeting to be held be
fore "ELPEX 68" was very successful indeed, 

and members were given a thematic treat, as 
t'his was the night df the Themaltic Cup. Two 
collections were entered, "Birds'' by Mrs. J. 
Bradley and Mrs. Zarnack's collection on 
"Cance.r" The judges had a diHiouLt ta,sk to 
decide that Mrs. Bradley was a na-rro;w winner 
from Mrs. Zarnack. All members really enjoy
ed viewing the trwo entries and fou~d much 
of interest. Mr. J. Bra1dley showed his know
ledge of birds in a short talk prior to the 
vie,wing and everyone present listened intently. 
At a later stage, Mr. J. Shingler displayed s1ome 
pages of a co11lec!tion 0 1f "Birds on Stamps" sent 
along by Mr. R. J. van Buuren of J:ohannes\burg, 
and this was also well received. Mr. Hellmann 
gave a progress report on "~LPEX", and,, ~s 
this was our laist meeting unt1l after the exlu
bition 1final arrangement of duties !\Vas made. 

We' a·re lookin1g forward to meeting all our 
philatelirc friends, and are hoping for a success
fuil Exhibition and Congres·s. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

August: A sudden cold spell - and attend
ance drop,ped suddenly too! Nevertheless, those 
who did brave the weather were enterba,ined 
to an excellent display o:f 12 pages from various 
member's with one fine effort ifrom a country 
member:__ Dr. van der Mer,we of Viljoenskroon. 
Anolther welcome feature was the splendid 
effort put on lby Juniors. This wa1s ,by fiar one 
0tf the best shows put on by members. The 
following members exhibited: 

Mr. A. L. Meyburgh: Florwers and JStt Deci
mal issue on Hand-drawn Covers; Mr. S. 
Marus: Italian Airma,il's; Mr. J. B. Levy: 01:d 
Curiosity Sh1op; Mr. H. J. W ei'l: Congo; Mr. 
H. Hagan: Rail:ways; Dr. W. P. v.d. Merwe: 
O.F.S. Overprints and Error's; Mrs. 'Marmco
witz: Dog's World; Mr. A. H. Scioitt: Early 
Basutoland Covers and Ar,t in France; Mr. R. 
Lee: Scouts; Mr. H. E. Roux: Tonga and 
Tristan da Cunha. 

JUNIORS: 

G. Bierman: General; R. J. Prell er: Dogs, 
Animals and Birds; I. Habib: Religion; D. J. 
Viljoen: Airmails and War in the :Afr. 

Refreshments were provided iby Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordens olf Tweesprui't. 

Our thanks for this s,pecial effort by two of 
our country members. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF CAPE TOWN 

August 8th: South African Guest Night. The 
first exhiibit1or of the evening was Mr. C. S. 
Amler who had come from V redenhurg to show 
a selection of his collerction of South African 
rarities. Every item shown had in some way a 
variety on it. Missing colours, doulble prints, 
perforaition errors, interrupted printings, in 
fact any mistaike a printer cot11ld possibly make 
was represented. The exhibitor made particular 
mention 0 1f 1the ½d. Spring1hok London Double 
Printing. 
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The seoond Exhibitor was Mr. K. Lydall o.f 
Johannesburg. A paper on the subject "South 
African Postal markings and Services" sub
mit:ted with the exhibit iWas read by the Hon. 
Sec. The collection comprised covers orf a,11 
facets of our Pasta,l senvices, Paqueibot cancel
lations, Philatelic Exhilbi,tions, Royal Visits, 
Relief marks, among other.s of particular inte
rest was a cover from Verneuk Pan (1929) with 
the word S1peedrway inserted. 

It is with deep regret that we record the 
passing on August 8th olf our President the late 
Mr. W. G "BiH" Comlbrinck An Obituary by 
Mr. E. Blu·m, a, life long friend, is enclosed with 
thi>s letter. 

August 22nd: The frrst Exhibitor oif !he 
evening Mr. D. G. Crocker s_howed ~ selec;t~o,n 
df "Transvaal - First Republic and first British 
Occupation". Mr. ICrrocker gave a most interest
ing talk on his exhibit, mentioning that some 
sixty olf the Transrvaal stamps were rarer ev~n 
than the famous P .0. Mauritius. He gave details 
01f the various printings and explained hoi\v to 
distina-uish the ,genuine from the forgeries. The 
talk ,;as backed up by an impressive display of 
the various issues on the 1boards. 

The second display wa1s a selection from. Mr. 
J. Wannerton's collection of "Cana,da''. Bnef,ly 
the exhibit covered the various aspects of the 
Canadian scene sta•rting with pre-stamp letters 
and on through to the latest issues. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF JOHANNESBURG . 

August: At the first meeting of the month, 
members enjoyed viewing the following 
exhibits: 

"Birds" (J. Wed:der:burn-Maxwell) was beau
tifuilly illustrated with paintings O'f birds, and 
although this ty1pe df illustraition is. banned ~t 
international level I feerl that without this 
descriptive an1d a~tistic write-up the exhibit 
would be very scrappy, for it is almos,t impos
sible to ma.ke stamps of different size, quality 
and printing technique arrange and mount 
satisfactorily w'hen the only thing they have 
in common is thait they belong to the same bird 
family. 

The Bechuana.land Covers shown by K. 
W edder:burn-Maxwell were most interesting 
and some i terns rare, making a fascinating 
study in the development and history of the 
country. 

The second meeting was a visit from the 
Germiston Society, which is an annual event 
cl!bou't 'this time of the year. It wa,s unfortunate 
that only three o'f their members were aJble to 
attend, but we :were treated to three exhibits, 
a,lthouigh only one was from a member who 
was present. Mr. Haggar showed us his S.A. 
Commemoratives and told us a great deal aibout 
his cotlection. Mr. Eillers sent over his collec
tion of Norway a,ud Mr. Burniston his Pro
tectorates. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

August 7th: Members of the Philatelic So
ciety o'f Western Rand came over to Germiston 

on the annual visit by the Society to our 
Society. Three most interesting exhibits were 
tabled that evening by West Rand. Kenya by 
Mr. J. Bundi; Mr. R. W. Brandt's Thematic 
collection of "Athletics on Stamps'' which was 
di1s•played by Miss M. Bromfield and Samoa 
by Mr. E. J. Sha.rpe. A fortnight larter, on the 
21st August, 1968, a record num'b'er of exhibits 
,vere tabled by our members in competition for 
the Society's various tm,phies. New Zeaiand 
First-Day covers iby Mr. F. L. Jager; a The
matic dis,play of "Birds on Stamps" by Mr. A. 
Thompson; Great Britain Q.E. II by Mr. A. 
Whitehead; K. G. VI British Commonwealth by 
Mr. C. Waner and First-Day covers of Cana,da 
by your Hon. Secretary. 

On the 26th of Augus,t, y1our Society made 
it1s annual visit to the Johannesburg Lihrary, 
where the local philatelists were shown (I) Mr. 
Eiler's coHection of Nor:way; (2) Mr. Burnis
tron's "Protectorates" and (3) Mr. Hagge.r's 
"Union Commems". The exhibits were well 
received by a good turn-ou1t of Johannesburg 
memibers. 

September 18th: R.ather a quiet meeting a,s 
several df the regular attendinrg members were 
ai\vay, either overseas or on their annual holiday 
in the Republic. However, fourteen members 
were present to view the two displays on view 
that evening; borth ,being exhibited by M,r. C. 
Waner, whose first display consisted of par1 
of his vast collection of minature sheets issued 
by most countries of ,the world for the 18th 
Olympic Games held in Tokio in 1964. This 
was followed by, a.gain, only part of Mr. C. 
Wane.r's collection of First Flight covers, from 
Israel to practically every countiry of the globe. 
Both collections ,were mounted on specially 
printed sheets with descriptions in type o,f 
the various designs and 'What sports the stamps 
depicted. The President, Mr. H. Suklje, spoke 
on the two exhibits and thanked Mr. C. Waner 
for providing such an interesting evening. 

PRETORIA RIALWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

September: The exhiJbi.ts organised for this 
month's meeting proved to be small but interes•t
ing and the best attendance in many months 
saiw three collections of di:f.forent types dis
P'layed. Derek Brown ta1b'Ied the first o,f these, 
a mint collection of "War Tax" staimps which 
were issued by British Empire territories during 
and just after the farst World War the 
majority rof the stamps shown being reieased 
by the West Indian Islands as ai means to raise 
funds for war ·relief. Some is·sues were merely 
over,printed with the words "War Tax" while 
others had an a1dditional surcharge. 

This show was followed by a collection of 
the stamps of Aden and Aden States sent along 
by Dr. Phili,p Hack, who, un1fortunately, could 
not a,ttend. Tabled in his absence by the Chair
man, this• exhirbi:t :proved to be a strairght col
lection with all the colour changes, both mint 
and used, including the firs't "'Dhow'' set. To 
complete the show for the ervening, the Chair
man displayed a second ,collection lSubmitted by 
Dr. Hack of mint stamps with a medical flavour 
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comprising the stamp issues released in 1962 by 
the member countries of the World Health 
Organisa.tion to mcl!rk the Anti Malaria Cam
paign. This included miniature sheets as well 
as the different sets of stamps issued, most of 
which induded the malaria campaign emblem 
and many issued by countries seldom included 
in Society meeting dis1plays. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

September: Our visit to the Natiural Cultural 
History and Open Air 1Museum was definitely 
one of the best meetings our Society ha,s had 
in years and Miss Esterhuysen and her willing 
helpers are to be congratulated on the enter
tainment provided and this indudes the refresh
ments as well as the exh~bi1ts. 

The idea had heen to exhibit George V 
Colonial issues but as the Museum's colle,C'tion 
wa1s 0111ly commenced in :11933, ve·ry little material 
relating to George V was ,waHable. Miss Ester
huysen therefore decided to show stamps ot 
the Islands of the Briitish Empire excluding 
the New Zeafand Dependencies. All other Island 
releases were displayed with the earlier :rssues 
either perforated or overprinted wi,t.h the word 
"'Specimen,,, 

Before displaying the sfamps Mi'Ss Ester
huysen gave some very irrterestin,g facts about 
some df Jthe islands and the s;tamps. Did you 
know that the Gilbert and Ellice Islands vir
tua:Jly used any kind o 1f stamp before 1911 
depending upon the ship and the port through 
which mail was routed. These islands were also 
the first British Colony to is1sue multi-coloured 
stamps with the Queen's portrait in silhouette. 
The New Hebrides was established a·s a British 
French .Condominium and duality exists as 
regards governo1.1sh~p, administra.tion, currency 
and postal organisation and French and British 
stamps in duplicated designs are issued simul
taneously_ Mauritius with almost goo persons 
per square mile is one of the most densely 
p;opulaited com1tries in the world and another 
interesting philatelic point mentioned wa.s that 
the Fiji 4/- stamp of 1959 was the ifir:st of the 
Ektachrome "reversal" colour transparencies 
printed in four colour photogravure. 

The different techniques in the designing and 
the printing of stamps of the British Empire 
were marked in the exhibit displayed, more 
especially where the early George VI issues 
could 1be compared with the more recent Eli
zabethan ·stamp'S, In a.11 it was a delightful 
evening thoroughly enjoyed by the bumper 
attendance of members. 

Members of the Society under the wing 01f 
Manfred vVeins'tein paid itheir return visit to 
the Afrikaanse Philatelistiese Vereni1ging van 
Pretoria on the 28th of August and by all 
account1s acquitted themselves very well with 
some excellent exhibits with the hiost Socie'ty 
giving /them V.I.P. treatment. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Expert Committee 
of the Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa, 
will be held on Saturday, 16 November, 1968. 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

( Opposite His Majesty's) 
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

TELEPHONE 23-8063 

OUR SERVICES 
New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 

We stock all countries {Mint and Used}; We 
spacialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ••• orders dealt with 
immediately - replies wit'hin 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessories. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf { I 0% Commission}. 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 
FREE VALUATION FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
Tl'BOR D. MAJOR 

for 
PAN AFRICAN 'PHILATELIST {PTY.) LTD. 

... ~~ .................................. ~~~~~~··· ...................................... i 

More South African Literature 

"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 
Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 

"0.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union 

7/6d. . 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 
"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year 

all postage paid 
C. E. SHEBWOOD (V) P.T.S., 

.)J 105, Marford Crescent, 1 S 

'~ 

"The South Africa Specialist", ~ 

Sale, Cheshire M33 4DN, G.B. .................................................................................... ~ 

MONTHLY POSTAL AUCTIONS 
Always interesting material: South Africa 
S.W. Africa, Rhodesia, Tristan, Boer War: 
etc. Over 1300 Lots per Sale, ALL WORLD. 

Send now for FREE Catalogue. 
Annual Airmail Subscription R2.50. 

CORNISH STAMP AUCTIONS 
6, Halgavor Boad, BOD MIN, 

Cornwall, England. 
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8easonal {) reetings to all our [Readers and Xdvertisers 

Xlso good [/J/iilatelic fHuntt'ng during the 

new Year ,969 

SOUTH AFRICAN NOTES 

By Dr. H. J. RAUBENHEIMER, 
Hon. Associate Editor. 

THE ½c NATAL KINGFISHER STAMP 

A new ½c stamp was delivered in Septem
ber 1968 which differed so much from the 
previous issues that it was included in the 

list of stamps supplied by the Philatelic 
Bureau to standing orders for new issues. 

Although it came from the same cylinders 
213, 212, 211 A and B and on the same 
Swiss RSA watermarked paper as the preced
ing printing did, it showed marked changes. 
The more prominent were in the format of 
the sheets, the gauge of the perforations and 
the type of the sheet numbes. 

The sheets have much wider left margins; 
that on pane A is imperforate while B's is 
perforated through; the sheet numbers, five 
figure black as before, have a different type 
of digits, they are thinner and clearer, more 
resembling those of the four figure red of 
other denominations and they are better align
ed; the gauge of the perforations becomes 14, 
or more exactly 14 x 13¾, while that of the 
preceding printing was 14 x 15, or more 
exactly 13¾ x 14¾; the new shows signs 
of a two row comb, the old show signs of a 
single row comb. 
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The reason why these changes came about 
reveals an interesting story. It started off by 
the change made in the stamp duty on cheque 
forms. Hitherto the duty was 1 ½c and this 
was embossed on cheques issued by the 
banks. The duty was increased to 2c from 1st 
October 1968 so a ½c stamp was to be affixed 
to existing cheque forms on that date. As was 
to be expected, there was a last minute rush 
on ½c stamps and inevitably the press carried 
stories of queues forming and post offices 
running out of ½c stamps. Actually the posi
tion was not all that bad but there was 
certainly a much larger demand for these 
stamps than ever before. 

The Government Printing W arks devoted 
its big Goebel 840 machine to these stamps, 
but it could only print about 1000 sheets an 
hour, being slowed down by its inbuilt per
forator. If the perforator - a single row 
appliance - were to be disconnected the 
printing would be speeded up to about 6000 
sheets and they could be perforated by another 
machine, the Grover, a two row appliance, 
which can perforate two double sheets six at 
a time. The existing cylinders, however, only 
print single width - panes A and B follow 
each other - and make no provision for the 
registers for the punch holes on the margins, 
necessary for the Grover perforator. These 
registers are coloured rings printed on the 
margin at exact intervals, and holes are 
punched through them. 

To prepare new cylinders with the registers 
on them and with the panes side by side would 
take too long, and, time being of the essence, 
a plan was devised by Mr. Johnny Booysen 
the printer, which would solve the problem 
of speeding up production. It had not been 
done before and it worked. He managed to 
get the exact position where the register had 
to be on the cylinder and by hand cut a 
square in lines through the chromuim plating 
- quite a feat. It was just big enough for 
the holes to be punched in it. 

The next hurdle. was relatively simple to 
overcome. The printing was single width, the 
Grover perforates double width. It is not 
advisable to remove the pins of the one side 
of the Grover, the heavy punch would cause 
an imbalance. So double width paper was 
used. To see the roll of paper coming from 
the machine with the one side, the right, 
blank, and the sheets coming from the 
Grover with all the "blank stamps" on the 
right side perforated through, must have been 
quite a sight. Of course these were trimmed 
off and became printer's waste. Unfortunately, 
from a philatelic point of view, the left side, 

with the unusual punch hole register, was also 
trimmed off. However, an uncut sheet with the 
"blank stamps", the punch holes with the 
register, is held in the Post Office Archives 
and was exhibited at the East London Phila
telic Exhibition last October. 

It must be mentioned that the only unique 
feature of these ½c stamps themselves from 
cylinders 213, 212, 211 is that they appear 
with perforations with two different gauges 
from the same cylinders. There have been 
previous issues of the ½c with either of these 
gauges, but never before with both. In the 
description above reference has been made to 
the top and sides of the sheets but it must 
be explained that the sheets emerge from the 
printing machine with the panes A and B on 
their sides, the cylinder numbers at the 
bottom and the sheet numbers on the right 
side; it is these two sides that have been trim
med. The sheets are always described, how
ever, with the design upright. 

It is learned that 210,000 sheets were issued 
Grover perforated. It will be an interesting 
issue especially as we have been informed 
that the ½c stamp will in future appear with
out any indication of its purpose, postage or 
revenue. 

CORRECTIONS TO DESCRIPTIONS 
There are two corrections to be made to our 

descriptions of new issues recently. 
(1) le cylinders 261, 260 AB CD are from 

the same multipositives as the previous 
241, 240 issue. 

The multipositive varieties are: 

Pane A 
Row/No. 
6 / 1 White dot to the right of the top of 

the right flower. 
6 / 9 Grey smudge on the right frame line 

one third down. 
7 / 9 Grey dot above P of REPUBLIC. 

Pane B 
3 / 6 Tiny grey dot at right of the right 

flower stem. 

Pane C 
4 / 4 Broken C of AFRICA. 
9 / 7 Grey mark at left of top of left flower 

( now reduced in size). 
(2) 3c Hertzog stamp. 

Is on Harrison RSA watermarked paper, 
not Swiss tete-beche paper. 
Two more constant varieties are reported 
on the 12½c stamps: 
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A pane 
Row/No. 

4 / 15 Broad striped band across cheek. 
B pane 

2/18 Pale face. ------

lllustrations of the 2%c, 3c and 12½c 
Hertzog Issues described in our November 
Number. 

THE LTD. 

DAVID FIELD 
BRITISH 

MINT COMMONWEALTH 
NEW ISSUE SERVICE 

IS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE AVAILABLE TO 

COLLECTORS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND COMMONWEALTH 
WHY NOT JOIN NOW 

Comp!ele this coupon 
Send me details of the 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
NAME .... ....... .. .... .... ... .. ........... ... . .... . 
ADDRESS 

! . . .. . .. . ... ...... .. .. .. .. .......... . . . . . 

i ·•···• ·· •···············• ·· •·· ·· ····················•······························•· ·· ······ 
'--- __ -- and send to ________ _ 

Y~u.r wan~s. liS t of DAVID FIELD LTD. 
Briti sh Colo.n1als I ~40 7 VIGO STREET 
to date ·~will re ce ive 
ou r prompt and ca re - LONDON W. I 

ful aHenti o n. ENGLAN' D 
ESTABLISHED 1884 • 

STOPP PRESS 
A new printing of the }c and le stamps is 

due to appear mid-December. The design of 
the stamps has been modified in that RSA 
appears with the bird on the -!c, and with ·a:he 
flower on the le, the values being present. 
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ATTRACTIVE OFFERS 
NAT AL: Die Proof 6 July 1893. Id Before 
Hardening and Queen Victoria 13 Sepi'. 
77 4d (2) R38.75 
Die Proof Edward VII. 5/-, 10/- £1, Be
fore Hardening frame only (3) ... ... R60.00 

Die Proof Edward VII. 2td, 4d and 6d. Be
fore Hardening frame only. (3) .. .... R52.00 
Die Proof Edward VII. 2d value tablets 
blank with and without head Before 
Hardening (2) · R52.00 

NIGGER COAST: 1897 Q.V. S.G.74. 10s 
deep violet, rare mint marginal block of 
four R60.00 

1897. Q.V. S.G .73 . 2/bd olive-bistre, mint 
block of four R 15.50 

D ecem ber , 1968 

ALL ABOVE OFFERED SUBJECT UNSOLD 
ORANGE FREE STATE: 1900 S.G. 108/ 
130/ I 08. 6d bright carmine in strip of 
three including ,error, mint .. .... ,.... R60.00 

RHODESIA: 1890 S.G.13. £10 brown, mint 
and fine . .. .. .. R430.00 

SOUTH AFRICA: 1949-50. S.G.O.35. 2d 
mint marginal unmounted block of four 

R344.00 

If you are intcres+ed in the above or similar material 
please write to John Farthing 

Stanley Gibbons 

391 Strand London, W.C. 2 

ROBERTSON ST AMP CO. ( PTY.) LTD., 
P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, 

will be delighted to send you a large number of 
informative circulars and price lists of S.A. and British 
Commonwealth Stamps (including interesting errors and 
varieties - all I 00% genuine), albums, Gibbons 
catalogues, accessories of all kinds and many 
other items that you would expect to be stocked 
by South Africa's largest and oldest philatelic 
firm. You will be surprised to see how well we 
can help serious collectors of British Commonwealth 
stamps (from K.G. V right up to the latest issues 
mint and fine used). We conduct the finest sales 
pa.cket service in the country - ask for details. 

You will be well repaid by spending ·~he cost of 
postage on a letter or post card! 

Reasonable prices, quick service and sound stamps 
have over the past 40 years contributed to our success. 
We are also noted for paying the best cash prices for really 
good British CommonweaHh and S.A. stamps. 
We can even use some that are not so good! 

OUR ONLY SHOP ADDRESS IS 
the whole of the Fl RST floor of Investment Bdg., 97 Commission,ar St. (between Rissik & Loveday}, 

(take the lift on the left as you enter the arcade) Johannesburg. 

WE HAVE NO GROUND FLOOR SHOP 
Telephone 834-4078 Telegrams ROBSTAMPCO JOHANNESBURG 
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THE 1c STAMP CYLINDERS 261, 260 

This stamp now appears on the Swiss RSA 
watermarked paper, the mark being in tete
beche formation. First day of issue to the 
Philatelic Bureau 24 September 1968. It is 
similar to the Harrison paper printing in all 
respects except in its sheet numbers. The 
five figure black numbers are from a new 
cyclometer in the Goebel 840 machine. 

So far the new cyclometer has been used for 
this stamp, the ½c new stamp from cylinders 
213, 212, 211 and the Hertzog 2-½c and 12½c 
stamps. 

For what it is worth, we mention that the 
le stamp from cylinders 261, 260 and on 
Harrison paper, with the so often irregular, 
old type sheet numbers first appeared on 18 
July 1968. It's life was nearly two months. 

LARGE AND SMALL PERFORATIONS 

Another confusing little factor has crept 
into the already difficult question of the per
forations of the Republican stamps. For years 
we have recognised the perforations made by 
the different machines at the Government 
Printing Works and have described them as 
what they should be. Apart from their gauges 
and their comb formation the dies in all these 
machines punch what we call small holes, · 9 
m.m. in diameter. One machine, however, the 
Goebel 830, has another die which is used 
occasionally, and that punches slightly larger 
holes 1 m.m. in diameter. This die has also 
that odd feature, the "drunken perfs.". It 
has consequently been customary to describe 
the perforations of an issue, inter alia, as 
"small" or "large" holes. 

Some time ago the dies in the Grover 
perforator, the two row machine that punches 
five or six sheets, one on top of the other, at 
a time with small holes seemed to become 
temperamental on occasion. The top sheet 
would have small holes, the one below slightly 
larger while the bottom one would have gaping 
holes much larger than 1 m.m. across; they 
are sometimes oval in shape and are not 
cleanly cut. Obviously there was a technical 
fault caused by wear. These very large holes 
have been seen on various printings, so often 
on the three colour stamps. 

As a result the impression has gained ground 
that some issues have appeared with both 
large and small holes and collectors have been 
seeking for both types. In point of fact these 
particular large holes are flaws and not con
stant varieties. It is only the Grover that 

makes these flawes and when we know that 
an issue is Grover perforated we can know 
tlw.t the holes should be small. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Dr. Berry, 
With reference to your article "Visit of rhe 

British Association" in the South African 
Philatelist for October, 1968, I quote here
under paragraphs from the Postmaster 
General's Annual Reports. 

Transvaal: year ended 30th June, 1906:
" A temporary Post Office was also opened 

from the 28th August to the 1st September 
in the Technical Institute, Johannesburg for 
the convenience of the British Association". 

Orange River Colony: year ended 30th 
June, 1906:-

"Visit of the British Association. 
On the occasion of the visit to Bloemfontein 

of the British Association for the .Advance
ment of Science, an office for all classes of 
business was opened in the Raadzaal from 8.30 
a.m. on the 2nd September, 1905, till 10.15 
a.m. on the 4th of the same month. 

The Travelling Secretary and local Secre
taries expressed their complete satisfaction 
with the arrangements made. 

The following is a statement of the work 
performed in addition to a large quantity of 
ordinary correspondence dealt with: -
Money Orders issued £23-19-4 
Money Order Commission 6-6 
Postal Orders issued ...... 6-12-5 
Postage stamps sold ...... ...... 34- 0-2½ 

Stamps affixed to telegrams 
Value of Government telegrams 
Number of registered articles 

posted ...... 37 
Number of parcels posted ...... 1 
Number of parcels delivered 2 

£64-18-5½ 
4- 5-3 
1- 2-7 

There is no indication that the Natal Pro
vince extended similar facilities to the .Asso-
ciation. 

Yours faithfully, 
Z. L. NEL. 

Chief Publicity Officer 

(We are pleased to receive this information 
and look forward to further contributions 
which may result in eventually ,recording the 
long forgotten postmarks. - T.B.B.) 

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUES NOW 
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REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

A Philatelic Bureau exists in Pretoria to 
meet the special needs of stamp dealers and 
philatelists. Only stamps of the Republic of 
South Africa currently in use are on sale. 

Orders for stamps should be addressed to 
the Philatelic Bur_eau, G.P.O., Pretoria, and 
must be accompamed by money orders, pos
tal orders or bank drafts made payable to 
the Postmaster-General. Cheques are not 
accepted. The amount should be sufficient to 
cover postage and registration. 

Deposit accounts may be opened. 

ALWAYS WANTED 
SPEC!ALIZED OR GENERAL 

COLLECTIONS, 
ALSO SINGLE RARITIES 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR i'OP 
. QUALITY MATERIAL. 

COURTEOUS PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT 

JOHN MENDELSSOHN B.P.A. 

67, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
I i 6 COMMISSIONER STREET, 

P.O. BOX 1607, JHB. 
PHONE 834-7948 

·n Filatelieburo bestaan in Pretoria om in 
die spesiale behoeftes van seelhandelaars en 
filateliste te voorsien. Slegs seels van die 
Republiek van Suid-Afrika tans in gebruik 
word te koop aangebied. 

Bestellings vir seels moet geadresseer 
word aan die Filatelieburo, H.P.K., Pretoria, 
en moet vergesel gaan van poswissels, pos
orders of bankwissels, betaalbaar aan die 
Posmeester-generaal. Tjeks word nie aange
neem nie. Die bedrag moet voldoende wees 
om die pos- en registrasiegelde te dek. 

Deoosito-rekenings kan geopcn word. 

PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST 
(PTYJ LTD. 

P.O. BOX 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 
19, AFRICAN LIFE CENTRE 
- ON THE MEZZANINE -

(Opposite His Majesty's) 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

TELEPHONE 23-8063 

OUR SERVICES 
New issue service, Mint only; Postal auctions; 

We stock all countries (Mint and Used); We 
spacialise in Southern Africa, Hungary and 
Thematics; We have most of the Union and 
Republic Cylinder Blocks in stock. 

Wants Lists welcome ... orders dealt with 
immediately - replies within 48 hours. 

We stock albums, catalogues, stock books, 
Hawid-strips and all philatelic accessories. 

We buy, we exchange, we sell on your 
behalf ( 10% Commission). 

We are pleased to accept lots for our 
Postal Auctions. 

FREE VALUATION FREE PRICELIST OF 
S.A. MINT, USED & F.D.C.'s FOR A 

PLEASANT PERSONAL DEAL TRY US. 
TIBOR D. MAJOR 

for 
PAN AFRICAN PHILATELIST (PTY.) LTD. 
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ADDRESS AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF "ELPEX '68" EXHIBITION 

by the Post Master General, 
Mr. M. C. Strauss 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I am privileged to be with you to-day and 

to address you on the occasion of the official 
opening function of your National Stamp 
Exhibition here in East London. Inevitably 
the thoughts of many of those present will go 
back to a similar meeting which took place 
in this beautiful and friendly city almost ten 
years ago. That meeting marked the Golden 
Jubilee celebrations of the East London Phila
telic Society which co-incided with the always 
important Annual Congress of the Philatelic 
Federation of Southern Africa, in March, 
1959. Your host society was then congratulated 
on reaching the half century mark which in
deed is an outstanding milestone in the 
history of any organisation. I now congratulate 
them on attaining the half-century-plus-ten 
milestone and also on what they have achieved 
since their golden jubilee celebrations. 

There has been considerable development 
in the field of philately in South Africa over 
the past number of years and it goes without 
saying that the members of your organisation 
played a major role in the activities which 
made this progress possible. Your organisation 
and its members are as actively as ever pur
suing the objectives they have set themselves 
in furthering the aims of philately in this 
country. Notwithstanding the effort and 
labour that are required, congresses and exhi
bits such as those we have the pleasure of 
enjoying here today, are arranged annually. 
The persons responsible for these arrange
ments surely deserve the highest commen
dation for the way in which they carry out 
these exacting tasks. 

For many years now, I have foJlowed with 
interest the activities of philatelists in our 
country. I have been intrigued by their un
satiable appetite for stamps and by their views 
as to how they should apply their efforts 
in the art of stamp collecting. In the event, 
there are philatelists who specialise in one or 
more directions. It is remarkable, however, 
that the particular interest of even the most 
ardent specialist philatelist, moves into the 
background when it comes to something new. 
A new postage stamp invariably means some
thing new for the philatelist, be it in the line 
of art, history or technical workmanship. As 
a result, every new print or issue is awaited 
with keen anticipation and a sense of unknown 
expectation. It is when one observes the de-

voted philatelist, magnifying glass in hand, 
scrutinising in absolute concentration sheet 
after sheet of newly issued stamps, and jotting 
down his discoveries, sometimes with a frown, 
sometimes with a smile of satisfaction, that 
one involuntarily wonders what Rowland Hill 
would say if he could see the uses to which 
stamps, those little currency bills which were 
introduced one hundred and twenty-eight years 
ago to facilitate the prepayment of postage 
on mail matter, are being put today. 

I believe he would experience mixed feelings 
of satisfaction, joy and surprise: Satisfaction 
that the original purpose of the stamp has 
been universally accepted and successfully 
developed to the benefit of the Post Office, 
the businessman and mankind generally. Joy 
at the pleasure these little posters are giving 
millions of people of all ranks and ages, all 
over the world in their hobby of stamp collect
ing, and the extent to which this hobby is 
being applied as an educational medium. 
Surprise at the extent to which these little 
messengers are being used to publicise world 
events, the beauties of countries from which 
they come and to keep history alive. 

It is now an accepted fact that philately 
plays an important role in the lives of many 
people, not only in the lives of persons who 
are members of philatelic societies and clubs 
and who regularly meet to study and discuss 
coJlections and to exchange knowledge, but 
also in the lives of those individuals who live 
and work in the far-off corners of the country 
and the globe. These persons may be farmers, 
teachers, civil servants and indeed people 
from every walk of life. Naturally we should 
include the many overseas collectors who are 
interested in our stamps. Although philatelists 
are often separated by great distances, the 
speed of modern communications has made 
the world so small that little difficutly is 
experienced in keeping contact with and in 
meeting the needs of the many thousands of 
collectors. 

On the one hand, therefore, your delibera
tions here are of direct importance to all those 
remote philatelists who depend upon you for 
information and guidance. On the other hand, 
my Department, through its Philatelic Bureau 
in Pretoria, is providing certain services and 
facilities to extend available knowledge and 
to assist you in furthering the aims of your 
organisation· and of philately generally. You 
will thus be interested in events concerning the 
organisation of the Post Office, not only in 
regard to the printing and selling of postage 
stamps, but also as it affects other facilities 
in the philatelic field and in the way of ordi-
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nary postal services. Events such as the chang
es which took place in the management and 
organisation of the South African Post Office 
during the past year. 

Soos u teen hierdie tyd weet, mnr. die 
V oorsitter, het ons aan die begin van hierdie 
jaar 'n nuwe Minister in die persoon van Sy 
Edele M. C. G. J. van Rensburg gekry en 
kort daarna is wetgewing aangeneem om die 
Departement op 'n besigheidsgrondslag te 
bestuur. Mnr. Van Rensburg, soos sy voor
gangers, stel belang in die werk wat u doen 
en dit is vir my aangenaam om sy vriende
like groete aan u oor te dra asook sy beste 
wense vir 'n aangename kongres en alle sukses 
op dit wat u beplan vir die toekoms. Som
mige van u sal onwillekeurig wonder hoe die 
Poskantoor in sy nuwe gedaante sal optree 
wanneer hy met die filatelis begin sake doen. 
Daaroor hoef geen kwelling te wees nie, want 
die goeie verhoudings, ek kan amper se die 
hegte bande, wat reeds tussen die Poskantoor 
en sowel die georganiseerde filatelie as die 
individuele filatelis in die land en oorsee be
staan, sal sover dit in ons vermoe en binne 
perke is, nog verder en hegter uitgebou word. 

Die dae toe die Poskantoor bier in Suid
Afrika die seelversamelaar as 'n bietj ie van 
'n oorlas beskou het, bestaan nie meer nie. 
Ons aanvaar dat daar aanvanklik dinge was 
wat gehaper het aan die verhouding tussen die 
Suid-Afrikaanse Poskantoor en die filatelis. 
Een van die oorsake was waarskynlik die 
gesukkel met die ou Kaapse driehoekseels 
omdat hulle nie geperforeer was nie. Hierdie 
seels wat in 1853 uitgegee is, was in driehoek
formaat en 'n masjien kon nie gevind word 
om hulle te perforeer nie. Mens kan besef dat 
dit 'n gesukkel en verleentheid afgegee bet 
wanneer 'n seelversamelaar spesifieke seels uit 
'n spesifieke vel wou he. Dit is dus te begrype 
dat die posamptenare 'n bietjie allergies ge
raak het vir die idee van die filatelis. Die 
driehoekseels is egter in 1860 onttrek om plek 
te maak vir die kkonvensionele reghoekige 
seels. 

Die aanvanklike gesukkel het waarskynlik 
veroorsaak dat die Poskantoor vir 'n aantal 
jare ietwat sku was vir 'n filatelis en <lit was 
moontlik ook die ontstaan van die konserwa
tiewe houding wat die Departement vir ge
ruime tyd gehandhaaf het. · Dit blyk trouens 
dat hierdie konserwatisme so diep wortel 
geskiet het dat die Suid-Afrikaanse Poswese 
in 'n stadium geweier bet om die bestaan 
van seelversamelaars te erken. Die Suid-Afri
kaanse handelsverteenwoordiger in Washing
ton het byvoorbeeld in 1948 'n skrywe aan 
ons Poswese gerig oor 'n klag van die filatelie-

korrespondcnt van die Washington STAR dat 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Poskantoor weier om met 
filatclistc saam te wcrk en waarin hy ook die 
woorde van 'n Suid-Afrikaanse versamelaar 
aanhaal, naamlik dat die Poskantoor versame
laars haat. Gelukkkig is hierdie gesindheid nou 
geskiedenis en het ons veral oor die af gelope 
aantal jare iets besonders in hierdie opsig tot 
stand gebring. Bewys van die Poskantoor se 
welwillendheid is die stigting van di~ Filatelie
buro in Pretoria en die voorsiening van 
spesiale filateliedienste by die toonbanke van 
sekere groot poskantore. 

Dit is egter so dat die filatelis by die gewone 
poskantoor en selfs by die waar spesiale 
voorsiening vir posseelversamelaars gemaak is, 
soms probleme ondervind deur dat daar nie 
altyd in besondere behoeftes voorsien kan 
word nie. Ons probeer egter om te alle tye 
die beste moontlike <liens te lewer. Die ge
wone poskantoor is uiteraard hoof saaklik 
daarop ingestel om in die behoeftes van die 
gewone publiek te voorsien en nie so seer om 
die filatelis met sy spesifieke vereistes te help 
nie. Die Buro in Pretoria, wat reeds tot 'n 
belangrike organisasie ontwikkel bet, spesiali
seer daarenteen daarin om in besonder filate
liebehoeftes te voorsien en elke filatelis in 
die land is welkom om ten volle van hierdie 
gespesialiseerde <liens gebruik te maak. Die
gene wat gereeld met die Buro onderhandel, 
sal weet dat die beamptes daar uit hul pad 
gaan om behulpsaam te wees met die versa
meling van posseels en alles wat daarmee 
saamgaan. 

The collection of postage stamps, Mr. 
Chairman, is continually growing in popularity 
a~d there is perhaps no other hobby with such 
widespread appeal today. In practically every 
country in the world, more and mqre people 
are finding that philately offers a fascinating 
and interesting diversion from daily routine. 
It is also true that for many philatelists their 
hobby has developed into a science. A science 
of such importance that it has been included 
in the curriculum of schools in some European 
countries. Philately knows no language, physic
al or geographical barriers and the question 
arises what are the values of philately to man
kind, looked at in a broad way? To me 
personally, an important value is the national 
and international aspect - the bringing into 
close touch the people not only in the various 
parts of the same country, but the peoples 
of many other countries, even those geogra
phically the most remote. Philately is thus 
a means by which national and international 
prejudices are being broken down and it 
occurs to me that the national and inter-
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national understanding and co-operation so 
- la~ouriously sought after in our day, have long 

existed ~mong those actually and actively 
engaged in philately. For this reason, I be
lieve that philately, as the saying goes, will 
alw~ys be the ~ing of hobbies and the hobby 
of kmgs: For this reason too, I wish you every 
success m your future endeavours in the inte
rests of philately. 

I now have much pleasure in declaring this 
Exhibition officially opened. 

ADDRESS AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF THE 1968 CONGRESS 
by the Mayor of East London, 

Councillor L.E. W. Glass 

Mr. Shingler, Gentlemen, 
At the outset let me thank you for the 

signal honour you have conferred on me in 
asking me to open the 30th Congress of the 
Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa. 

I am very pleased to accede to this request 
and in doing so want to extend to all delegates 
a very sincere and hearty welcome to our City, 
which is indeed proud to provide the venue for 
this congress. 

To this congress have come some 70 dele
gates representing 36 Philatelic Societies from 
all parts of our Republic, South West Africa 
and Rhodesia. To one and all I say that it is 
the City's sincere wish that you will all enjoy 
your short stay in our midst, that you will 
be able to take "time off" from the affairs 
of the Congress and from the pursuit of your 
hobby to enjoy the various amenities which 
we offer to visitors and hope that when you 
leave us that you will do so with a feeling of 
regret and a wish to return to us to renew 
friendships made during your stay. East 
London is the Conference City of the Repu
blic and we are proud of it. 

When I accepted the task of opening this 
Congress, I made enquiries as to the activities 
of your Federation, which was founded in 
1928, represented by 7 Societies under the 
name of "S.A. Philatelic Congress". It has 
now 32 affiliated Societies and 4 Associated 
Societies, comprising between 2,000 and 3,000 
philatelists under the name of the Federation, 
a remarkable growth which surely points to 
the need of the Federation. 

Not being an active stamp collector myself, 
although I have my private collection of Natal, 
Orange Free State and General collection, I 
made further research. 

I found that the noun PHILATELIC is 
derived from the Greek PHILOS meaning 

lover of, and A TE LEIA meaning exemption 
from payment: In other words a Philatelist 
is a "Lover of exemption from payment". 

. Straight _a~ay I knew that I was amongst 
kindred spmts - we in East London have 
10,000 rate payers ( including myself) and 
they ar~ all people who want to pay as little 
as possible in to the Municipal coffers Be
lieve me, I am with everyone who wa~ts to 
save and get exempted from payment as much 
as _he_ can. For years it has been the accepted 
principle of stamp valuation that the value 
increases with age and the TRUISM must 
always be that a wise investment in stamps 
must always be a capital gain, much to the 
sorrow of the Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue, unless he is lucky enough to have 
the collector classified as a dealer in stamps. 
Of course there is always that much talked 
of Sword of Damocles in the air. 

I am told that stamp collectors are rugged 
individuals who enjoy the freedom to collect 
in whatsoever manner they wish. 

They collect rarities, deformities, mistakes, 
pictorial, cultural and historical themes and 
many other portrayals, too many to mention 
for the satisfaction of their wonderful hobb; 
in small pieces of . printed paper of many 
shapes and sizes. 

These mere pieces of paper must surely 
become the most valuable pieces of printing 
in existence, apart perhaps from the micro 
film reproductions of highly secret national 
plans and blue prints. 

Apart from value there is the educational 
an~ cultural value of the hobby - every school 
child at one stage or other of his life bas 
engaged in the hobby of stamp collecting. 
Whether such child likes it or not he is 
receiving an indirect education of the affairs 
of the world, so highly necessary in today's 
picture of the everchanging Atlas in the face 
of International events - especially our own 
Continent of Africa. 

I would be remiss if today I did not say 
how pleased I am to see my old friend John 
Phillip Shingler, in the chair of the President 
of your Federation - John has served our 
City well and it owes a lot to him in recogni
tion of his fields of public service. 

In conclusion my very best wishes to your 
Federation for its future progress and may 
the work of this 30th Congress be fruitful and 
rewarding to all philatelists. 

With these few words it is my privilege to 
declare the Congress officially opened. 

A NEW SUBSCRIBER A DAY 
HELP THE SAP ON ITS WAY 
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UNION PICTORIALS, 
WITHOUT TEARS ! 
NOW AVAILABLE FOB INSPECTION 

· New Approval Selections of the 1926-1953 
Pictorial Series, arranged by Gibbons Cata
logue numbers, but differentiating between 
London and Pretoria printings, normal and 
inverted watermarks, pronounced variations 
of shades, and many interesting varieties. 

:REALISTIC PRICES 

often at fraction of catalogue. 

Selections gladly sent on request, against 

usual references. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
P.O. Box 576, BLOEMFONTEIN 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
{PtyJ Ltd. 

OLD ARCADE 
INVESTMENT BUILDING 

97 COMMISSIONER STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone 836-5739 

* 
ALBUMS - CATALOGUES and 

ACCESSORfES - EMPIRE and 
FOREIGN STAMPS 

* 
Specializing in 

NETHERLANDS, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND 

REPUBLIC CYLINDER BLOCKS 

PRESIDENTIAL REPORT TO THE XXX 
CONGRESS OF THE PHILATELIC 

FEDERATION OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
16/18th OCTOBER, 1968 

by Mr. J. P. Shingler 

Three Executive Meetings were held in 
Johannesburg since Congress last met in 
Bloemfontein in October 1967 - all were well 
attended and the standard of debate and the 
enthusiasm of members augurs well for the 
future of Federation. 

There are now thirty-six Societies and 
Study Circles affiliated to Federation and this 
fact has meant more hard work for our 
Secretary - Mr. K. E. W. Lydall, whose 
thoroughly efficient performance of his duties 
has made my office almost a sinecur<!·. 

In this connection, we are particularly happy 
to welcome the latest recruit to our ranks -
The South African Collectors Society in Great 
Britain, whose President, Mr. Eric Sherwood, 
attended Congress in Pretoria in 1964. 

The First Congress was held just forty years 
ago in Durban and the Title of the Paper 
read by Mr. J. Donald Robertson of Pretoria 
was "How best to stimulate interest in Stamp 
Collecting". 

This idea must always be the aim and object 
of the members of each constituent Society 
of Federation. 

The strength of Federation will therefore 
depend on the continued pursuit of such a 
policy in each Society. 

Looking back over this period surely the 
finest contribution has been made by the 
distinguished philatelists who have served on 
the Publications Committee. 

In the Union and Republic Handbooks are 
recorded the research work on our country's 
stamps, which have provided fascinating chal
lenges to philatelists here and overseas. Equally 
valuable has been the regular publication and 
progressive improvement of our stamp 
Magazine - the S .A. Philatelist. 

Expertising of stamps: This is an increasing
ly important service as is the advice given in 
the disposal of Philatelic Estates and we are 
most grateful to the members of these two 
Stan ding Committees who give so much of 
their valuable experience and time. 

Organised school philately: Here little pro
gress appears to have been made. I understand 
that the Film Board in Pretoria has been 
approached by the Cape Province Administra
tion to prepare films suitable for use in 
schools. The Board has been told that Federa
tion is most interested in this project and 
certain of our members are willing to help in 
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any way possible, but no action has been taken 
by the Film Board. 

Speaking from my own long experience, I 
believe the ideal way is to have a teacher, 
who is a stamp collector form a junior philate
lic society in his school. If the teacher is also 
a member of a philatelic society, then he will 
be all the better equipped to guide young col
lectors. Local Society Members give displays 
together with talks. Such talks should try to 
inculcate in scholars the study of history and 
geography and especially to train them in 
economical collecting. 

Recorded Lectures: Progress has also been 
very slow in this field. This is unfortunate for 
such lectures can be of real benefit not only 
to specialists, but also to attract general collect
ors into the field of specialisation. 

The Post Office became a State Enterprise 
on the 1st April, with an advance of R21 
million from the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 
This is sound business and should speed the 
overdue modernisation of the vitally important 
field of Communications. 

For many years the Post Office has been 
the Cinderella of Government Departments 
with its officials overworked and grossly 
underpaid. As a result, profits have been made 
for the Central Government instead of being 
ploughed back into Postal Developments. For 
example, the excess of revenue over expendi
ture during the past two financial years has 
been Rl0.5 and R33.5 million respectively. 

At this stage I would like to pay tribute 
to the almost unfailing courtesy and efficiency 
of the postal officials I have experienced in 
my long business and stamp collecting career. 
These remarks apply not only to the Post
master Generals; the officials at the Philatelic 
Bureau in Pretoria; at city and small village 
post offices, but also to our cheerful, foot
slogging postmen. 

The first of the new dynamic services has 
just been installed in Pretoria in the form of 
an automatic letter sorting machine and is in 
the testing stage. Next will be the purchase 
of "facer canceller'' machines to speed the 
handling of mail. 

Now we stamp collectors will be most 
interested to know what changes will be made 
in stamp production policies in Pretoria, 
where our Union stamps were first printed in 
1930. 

Down the years we have commended the 
conservative policy of the Post Office in limit
ing new stamp issues - the only serious fault 
being the printing of unilingual stamps, which, 
fortunately, are no longer issued. 

Times change and so must our ideas - I 
do not advocate the indiscriminate issue of 
stamps, but, I believe the Post Office should 
issue small sets of stamps more frequently, 
for never let it be forgotten that the small 
postage stamp ( if attractive in colour and de
sign), is the silent, but powerful ambassador 
for trade and tourism all over the world. 

What beautiful flora, birds and magnificent 
scenery must still be portrayed on our stamps? 
What wonderful engineering feats such as the 
Verwoerd Dam! The distinctive charm o.f 
Cape Architecture! The wide range of Histo
rical Monuments and Church designs! 

The epoch making Heart-Transplant opera
tions of Dr. Chris Barnard and his Groote 
Schuur Hospital Team! 

This last reference brings me back to an 
idea I have advocated in the past i.e. the 
annual issue of Charity Stamps: 

It is over thirty years ago since Sweden 
commenced the issue of charity stamps, part 
of the proceeds of which have been devoted 
to research and a cure for cancer. Over forty 
years ago Switzerland commenced the annual 
issue of Projuventute stamps. Likewise New 
Zealand has been issuing Charity Stamps or 
semi-postal stamps as they call them, in aid of 
annual Health Camps. Holland, with its issue 
of Voor Het Kind, must have secured consider
able sums for Child Life Care, etc., etc. 

In our own country the Ministry of Social 
Welfare is greatly concerned with what is 
considered to be the excessive number of 
Charitable and Welfare Organizations, so it 
would seem that, with the reorganization of 
our postal services, the time has now come 
to issue annually, stamps which will bring 
in local revenue, and even more important, 
foreign exchange for the relief of suffering and 
malnutrition. 

Three years ago my wife and I were 
privileged to visit the New Smithsonian Hall 
of Philately in Washington, D.C. In the Hall 
of Philately and Postal History one was able 
to see the history of the development of postal 
services from origins in the ancient world to 
the present electronic era. The theme and 
displays are utterly fascinating and one feels 
sure that such a development of the Philatelic 
Bureau in Pretoria on these lines would prove 
to be a sound investment in more ways than 
one. 

And now increasingly we all ask ourselves 
- whither Philately? 

In the past three years the prices of the 
stamps of certain countries have skyrocketed 
- certainly the number of stamp collectors 
is on the increase, but not in the same pr.opor-
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tion to the greatly increased prices. What are 
the reasons for these higher values, which 
some of us believe are excessive. 

Television must have played its part in 
drawing many to our popular hobby, for, 
what finer hobby can there be for widening 
one's circle of frien-ds, increasing our know
ledge of history and geography, and, if 
rightly advised, making a sound long term 
investment. 

Paintings and antique furniture, rare books, 
etc. etc. have, for many years, attracted the 
interest and capital of the wealthy, and now 
non-collecting investors are buying stamps as 
a hedge against inflation and super taxation. 
I feel, therefore, each Society must go out to 
bring these new collectors into our philatelic 
families, so as to guide them along the right 
lines. 

In Great Britain I read of one Society that 
favoured the experiment of non-competitive 
displays so as. to influence new and shy collect
ors to display their stamps. 

In conclusion, I would like to say I have 
felt it a great honour and privilege to act 
as President of Federation this year, and I 
thank each and every member for their very 
kind and helpful co-operation. 

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
"ELPEX 1968" JURY, 

Mr. M. J. Rall, M.P. 
Elpex was very well supported. Three 

hundred and forty frames, each containing 
twenty ( 20) pages were filled. The standard 
of the exhibits was well above that to which 
we have become accustomed to at National 
Exhibitions. 

Favourable comments have been made by 
Members of the Jury on what was on show. 

In the Competitive section the South Afri
can issues were a bit thin. There was one 
entry featuring officials, which gave evidence 
of very deep study and painstaking research. 
In the rest of the section I feel that the basic 
stamp was neglected, and that too much 
attention was paid to printing errors and 
similar flaws such as doctor's blade lifts. 
Except for the already mentioned official 
entry, there were practically no signs of any 
research. A spate of perforation errors was 
shown and with this writing I want to bring 
to the attention of our Government Printing 
Authorities that too many badly perforated 
sheets are sent through to the various post 
offices. I actually discussed the matter with 
the Post Master General after he had opened 
the Exhibition. 

The championship award, the Grand Prix, 

was given to an outstanding, highly specialised 
collection of Monaco. This collection, built up 
in South Africa, is of international standard 
and quality, and has well merited this out
standing award. 

It has been a very successful exhibition and 
the efforts of the organisers and committee 
have been very well rewarded. 

Collections · such as the Historical Postal 
Exhibit dating from the days of Van Riebeeck 
to the beginning of the nineteenth century 
attracted much attention and constituted the 
complete documentation of the postal affairs 
of that period. 

The Lichtenstein collection was of a very 
high standard and well merited the Gold 
Award. 

A collection of Zeppelin Covers, beginning 
in the early stages of aviation formed an 
almost complete historical documentation of 
the various flights until the Zeppelins proved 
no longer reliable. 

The postal markings of the Holy Land, 
dealing with cancellations on stamps at the 
various post offices in the Holy Land, was as 
good as could be found anywhere. 

The Thematics again provided a large 
section, but noticeably absent were actual 
Thematic Exhibits, the exhibits being, in the 
main, topical. As usual, exhibits were includ
ed in this section which should have been 
placed in Group 10 ( collection not included 
elsewhere), where they would have gained 
better results, particularly the Red Cross 
Exhibit. 

There were several outstanding exhibits 
with ''Art" as the theme, which are always 
colourful. 

It is a pity that, over the years collections 
are entered again and again, with little effort 
to improve same. 

This year saw an improvement in air mail 
exhibits. Remarkable sets of aerograms were 
shown and some of these show serious research. 

It was pleasing to note the entry of two 
new Exhibits and also, in the old exhibits, 
inclusion of additional good material. One 
exhibit showed actual air mail stamps, some
thing we have not seen for some time. Perhaps 
this will mean a return to the study and 
showing of air mail stamps. 

The winner of the FISA award this year was 
absolutely outstanding and worthy of a very 
high International A ward. 

Junior Philatelies 
Here there was a very marked improvement, 

one outstanding, with another interesting and 
well laid out. Here again, topicals were shown 
but no thematic collections. 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
A fine stock of Great Britain and the 

Comn:io_nwealth up to 1935 is always available. 
Enqmries are welcome and they will receive 
prompt .and personal attention. Arrangem(:'nts 
can be made for payments in Rands· details 
will be supplied on request. ' 

Also for the specialist: -

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
Triangulars • Rectagulars • Postmarks 

Covers • Handstruck Material 

P. W. COLLINS 
Stoborough Croft. St. Cross 

Winchester, England. 

FR 
Switzerland and Continental countries 
classics and moderns bought and sold, 

also collections. 

J. FRICK 
CH-9658 WILDHAUS 

SWITZERLAND 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
"SOUTH AFRICAN POSTMARKS" 

A SYNOPSIS 
OP THE 

Routine Handstruck Cancellations 
1910-1960 

(by Dr. T. B. Berry) 

* 
An introduction and a guide to an unexplored 

and unrecorded phase of South African 
philately. 

* 
ORDER NOW 

PRICE R2.00 (23/6 OVERSEAS) POST PREE 

* 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

PHILATELIC FEDERATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

P.O. Box 375 Johannesburg 

ELPEX - 1968 

By A. Leslie Leon, F .R.P .S.L. 

Congratulations to the East London Phila
telic Society for staging a most successful exhi
bition, and particularly for attracting a number 
of new exhibitors with entries that were re
freshingly different from those we have seen so 
often and for so many years. Faced with the 
difficulty of trying to fit an unusually large 
number of exhibits into a rather small hall, 
the Exhibition Committee i m p r o v i s e d 
extremely well. I must admit that upright 
frames with four tiers of album sheets do 
not make for comfortable viewing, but the 
quality of the collections we were privileged 
to see made up for such shortcomings as 
there were. 

The Grand Prix this year was awarded to 
a lady collector - Mrs. H. J eidel, for a mag
nificent display of Monaco, which included 
not only stamps but Postal History, essays and 
proofs. What a pleasure it must be to collect 
a country which issues such beautiful "epreu
ves de luxe" as do Monaco and France. This 
collector obtained a Gold Medal for her "Post
al Markings of the Holy Land" and her 
husband another "Gold" for his well-known 
and scholarly collection of "Liechtenstein". I 
use the word "scholarly" advisedly as I doubt 
whether the Jury have often seen a collection 
into which so much search, research and hard 
work has been put in order to obtain the 
stamps and covers representing the fore
runners of the actual Liechtenstein issues. Two 
other Gold awards went to Mr. G. H. Immel
man for his "Cape Postal History" and to 
Mr. R. F. Putzel for a breathtaking display 
of "The History of the Airship, with particular 
reference to Zeppelin Flights". A wonderful 
array of covers started with Paris Balloon 
Flights including Letter Journals, continued 
with an array of early Zeppelin mail carried 
by the "Schwaben" the "Viktoria-Luise" and 
the "Hansa" before the first World War, and 
was rounded off by a comprehensive collection 
of the regular Zeppelin posts, including the 
rare "19 51" error of the Egyptian flight -
and this item was on cover; this was an 
exhibit the like of which has seldom been seen 
in a South African National Exhibition and it 
deserved the high award. 

The "Royal" Medallion this year was earn
ed, and justly so, by the "Postal Markings of 
the British West Indies" of Mr. T. J. Strachan 

Continued on Page 276 
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DIE HERTZOG HERDENKINGS
POSSEELS 

( met die goedgunstige toestemming van 
,,Historia".) 

Tydens die eerste bespreking van die uit
gifte van spesiale posseels by geleentheid van 
die onthulling van die Hertzog Monument in 
Bloemfontein, het die seel-advieskomitee horn 
onmiddellik ernstig afgevra: watter rol het 
generaal Hertzog in ons geskiedenis gespeel 
en wat beteken hy vandag vir ons? Die besluit 
om spesiale seels uit te gee was vroegtydig 
geneem en daar was ruimskoots tyd om die 
verskillende probleme wat bul bierby voorge
doen bet rustig te ondersoek. Al spoedig bet 
geblyk dat die lewe van generaal Hertzog die 
beste in drie periodes verdeel kon word, elkeen 
met sy eie tipiese en diepgaande invloed op 
ons land. Eerstens was daar die tyd van die 
Tweede V rybeidsoorlog, toe by as veggeneraal 
by die Boereleer opgetree bet. Daarna volg 
die periode van 1902 tot ongeveer 1924, toe 
by sy volle aandag gewy bet aan die opbeffing 
en gelykgeregtigbeid van die Afrikaanse volk 
en die taalstryd. Ten slotte volg die tyd van 
sy Eerste Ministerskap, die langste tyd wat 
enige politikus in Suid-Afrika bierdie funksie 
vervul bet. Die gedagte dat daar eintlik drie 
seels nodig sou wees om generaal Hertzog se 
lewe en ideale uit te beeld bet eintlik as 
vanself gevolg. 

Die komitee bet die ateljee van mnr. De 
Jager, die skepper van die verskillende beelde
groepe wat straks in Bloemfontein opgestel 
sou word, saam met 'n fotograaf gaan besoek. 
So tussen die borne en struike teen die randjie 
naby Hartebeespoortdam bet die bronsgroepe 
'n bietjie onwerklike indruk gemaak. Maar 
dit het onmiddellik duidelik geword <lat <lit 'n 
onbegonnc taak sou wees om te probeer om 

die Monument in sy geheel op 'n posseel 
weer te gee. Die beeldegroepe afsonderlik bet 
egter die verskillende ideale van generaal 
Hertzog besonder duidelik weerspieel en vir 
die seels sou hiervan 'n vrugbare gebruik 
gemaak kan word. 

Al gou het die gedagte posgevat <lat elke 
seel 'n portret van die generaal moes vertoon. 
Dit kon 'n fotografiese, 'n getekende of enige 
antler vorm wees, maar al spoedig bet geblyk 
<lat <lit nie so maklik sou wees nie. Portrette 
uit die oorlogstyd is skaars en betreklik onbe
kend. Vir die tydvak 1902 tot 1924 en daarna 
was <lit makliker. Die besluit is geneem dat 
elke portret 'n periode moes uitbeeld, terwyl 
op die agtergrond. die afbeelding van 'n toe
paslike deel van die beeldegroepe geplaas sou 
word. In bierdie geval moes die portrette ge
teken word en weer is 'n beroep gedoen op 
dr. I. Henkel, wat die komitee reeds so 
dikwels bygestaan bet. Inmiddels is ook die 
bulp van 'n vooraanstaande bistorikus ingeroep 
om te voorkom dat geskiedkundige foute sou 
insluip en om 'n aantal baie tipiese uitsprake 
van generaal Hertzog op te soek waaruit sy 
strewe die beste sou blyk. 

So sou daar dus beelwat ontwerpe gemaak 
moet word: drie vir die seels, een vir die 
stempel, twee vir die eerstedag-koevert en 
die kaartjie binnekant. Die komitee bet ge
volglik aanbeveel dat, bebalwe die portrette, 
alle ontwerpe deur een persoon verrig beboort 
te word om op hierdie manier 'n eenheid in 
die geheel te verkry. Die keuse bet geval op die 
bekende ontwerp-kunstenaar Ernst de Jong, in 
Pretoria, met wie 'n uitvoerige bespreking 
plaasgevind bet. Daar moes saamgewerk word 
met dr. Henkel en die ontwerper moes alle 
benodigde hulp verskaf wat die tekenaars van 
die Staatsdrukkery moontlik sou kon help. 
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Generaal Hertzog is van geboorte 'n Vry
stater en daar is gevoel dat die wapen van die 
ou Oranje Vrystaat erens tot sy reg behcort 
tc kom, maar nie op die seels nie omdat 
vroeer reeds seels met so 'n ontwerp uitgegee 
is. Bowendien het die komitee gewaarsku dat 
daar geen plek sou wees vir abstraksies of 
vae simbolismes nie, en daar moes ruimskoots 
gebruik gemaak word van die beeldegroepe. 

Op hierdie manier het die ontwerpe vir 
die possee1s tot stand gekom. Op die 2½c 
seel staan 'n portret van generaal Hertzog in 
die oorlogsdae. Op die agtergrond is die beeld 
van die terneergeslane egpaar van na die 
oorlog geplaas. Aanvanklik het die verkleinde 
afbeelding van die bronsbeeld 'n afwykende 
eff ek veroorsaak, wat verander moes word 
totdat dit die vorin aangeneem het soos wat dit 
op die see! weergegee is. Die kleure swart, 
olyfgroen en sjokoladebruin was van die begin 
af reg. Vir die 3c-seel is 'n bekende portret 
met bril gebruik. Hierby is die beeld van die 
familiegroep die toepaslikstc geag. Die oe van 
die portret het eers 'n bietjie te swart uitgekom 
en moes bygewerk word. Hierdie seel simboli
seer die periode 1910 tot 1924. Op die derde 
seel met 12½c waarde, staan 'n afbeelding 
van die Hertzog beeld self. Hierdie beeld het 
moeilikhede veroorsaak omdat die brons effek 
behoue moes bly. Ook van die laaste twee 
seels het die kleurkombinasies, geel, swart en 
oranje, en oranje-swart-bruin, geen verande
ring ondergaan nie. 

Die eerstedag-koevert is so eenvoudig as 
moontlik gehou, met as hoofmotief die beeld 
van generaal Hertzog en sy handtekening. Die 
hok vir die adres het verval en klein, duidelike 
letters en syfers is gebruik vir die aanduiding 
dat dit amptelike gedenkkoevert no. 8 is. Die 
lugposstrokie het 'n heeltemal veranderde ont
werp en 'n mooier en sagter kleur as die harde 
blou waarin dit gewoonlik verskyn. 

Die stempel dra die wapen van die Vrystaat, 
Bloemfontein en die datum. Daar is geen 
binnesirkel nie. 

Vir die kaart in die koevert is eers aan 'n 
fotoportret gedink. Dit vertoon nou die gete
kende portret, die handtekening, datum en 
die wapen van die Vrystaat. Die uittreksels 
uit toesprake en wette is besonder verteen
woordigend en gee presies weer wat die 
strewe van generaal Hertzog was. Vandag 
word hierdie woorde as vanselfsprekend beskou 
deur alle inwoners van ons land. Maar in die 
tyd waarin hulle geuiter is was hulle baan
brekend en bet hulle baie opposisie en bitter
heid veroorsaak. 

In menige opsig is hierdie Hertzog-gedenk
scels uniek. Vir min Suid-Afrikaanse possecls 

bet soveel mense hulle beywer en hul beste 
kragte gelewer en daar het 'n besondere gees 
van saamwerking geheers. 

Bo alles is gestrewe na eenvoud: die lands
aanduiding RS.A., net op twee seels die 
periode waarvoor dit staan, en op elke seel 
bring die balkie bo of onder voldoende nadruk 
vir waarde en landsaanduiding. Dieselfde 
geld vir die koevert, stempel en kaart. Alles 
maak 'n mime, duidelike en netjiese indruk. 
Die stel vorm 'n opvallende ecnheid, sowel 
in kleur as in uitvoering. 

'n Onverwagte verrassing is die nuwe 
ontwerp van die lugposstrokie: dis beter ge
teken en het 'n kleur wat nie steurend is nie. 
Laat ons hoop dat die huidige strokies metter
tyd deur die nuwe ontwerp vervang kan word. 

Smake verskil, maar niemand kan ontken 
dat hierdie seels, waarop elke letter, syfer en 
afbeelding verantwoord is, met hul moderne 
voorkoms en kleur, wys waartoe Suid-Afrika 
vandag in staat is. 

- (Prof. F. G. E. NILANT) 

ORANJE VRYSTAATSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

Vergader vierde Vrydag elke maand in die 
NASIONALE MUSEUMSAAL, 

BLOEMFONTEIN 
om 7.30 nm. 

Publiseer maandelikse tydskrif, en verkoops
pakkies word onder lede gcsirkuleer. 

POSBUS 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN 

AFRIKAANSE 
FILATELISTEVERENIGING 

(JOHANNESBURG) 
Posbus 413 - Roodepoort 

Gereelde maandvergaderings, uitstallings, 
veilings en tweetalige nuusbrief. 

* DIE BESTE RONDSENDDIENS IN DIE 
LAND. 

* Sterk ledetal deur die hele land. 
Belangstellendes verwelkom. 

------------------------------------------------------1: 

SOEK U IETS van die Kaap, O.V.S., Tvl. en 

ander Voor-Unie, Rhodesie, ander Brits

Afrika, Kanada, G.Brittanje, versameling 

Oos-Duitsland, ens.? Ja? Dan kry u stellig 

wat u soek deur middel van STAMP 

DEALS, Posbus 2272, Johannesburg. 

-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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lp)AtNI AIFl~ll<CAl~I 

IP' IHI II IL A 1rlE IL II s ,r l~b:-1 

POSBUS 2336, JOHANNESBURG. 

Mezzanine 19, 

AFRICAN LIFE-SENTRUM 
( oorkant His Majesty's) 

Telefoon 23-8063 

* Ons het alles vir die filatelis. 

* Ons spesialiseer in S.A., S.W.A., die Rho
desies, die Protektoraatgebiede, Hongarye 
en Tematiese materiaal. 

* Ons het honderde stelle in voorraad. 

* Ons het allerlei bybehore beskikbaar. 

* Ons nooi u uit om te kom kyk. 

Arcade Stamp Shop 
{PtyJ Ltd. 

Investment.gebou, Commissionerstraat 97 
JOHANNESBURG, ' 
Telefoon 836-5739 

'N GROOT VOORRAAD 
ALBUMS, KATALOGUSSE, BYBEHORE EN 
SEELS - MET DIE KLEM OP NEDERLAND, 

SUID-AFRIKA EN REPU,BLIEKSE 
SILINDERBLOKKE. 

ELPEX - 1968 

Continued form Page 273 

- another example of very thorough searching 
to obtain rare or little-known postmarks of 
byegone years and a thoroughly enjoyable 
exhibit. I think this was counterbalanced by 
Mr. S. J. Hagger's "Official Overprints of 
the Union" which displayed and explained 
most intelligently this facet of philately in 
South Africa, on which the exhibitor is the 
acknowledged expert. 

It was noticeable that few of the sheets on 
view displayed merely "stamps" and that the 
accent seems to be more each year on Postal 

History. This makes for greater variety in an 
exhibition and adds to the interest of the 
viewer; also obvious was the fact that many 
collections seen before have been greatly in
creased and improved. This was the case with 
the two exhibits of "Philatelic Terms Illustrat
ed" by Messrs. Hellman and Meyburgh. 
Collections such as these are of great interest 
and value to the true philatelist and I was 
greatly impressed by the quality of the items 
used as illustrations - to mention only one 
instance, the Stellaland cover in the former 
collection. On the other hand, several com
petitors seem to have rather overloaded their 
pages with unnecessary duplication - to do 
this even with items that are rare must make 
the Judges imagine that this may conceal 
gaps which should not exist if an award is to 
be obtained. I have always found that the 
difficulty when arranging for exhibition is to 
decided what to discard and yet show to the 
Jury a comprehensive selection of what is 
obtainable or available. 

Two exhibits in particular in the Court of 
Honour were of great interest to all present. 
The South African collection of Mr. M. J. 
Rall is renowned for its excellence and we 
saw some of the "plums". Mr. E. Blum in 
his exhibit of Cape Postal History was able 
to place before us covers before the issue of 
the Cape Triangulars, and addressed to all 
the streets in Cape Town in the 18th and 19th 
Centuries - a truly remarkable achievement 
and of great interest to everyone in South 
Africa. 

The collection of Canada owned by Mr. J. 
W annerton seems to be improved every time 
we see it, but there were a number of collect
ions which this writer does not recollect as 
having been on show in recent years and very 
welcome they were in company of such good 
quality - for example, Mr. D. G. Crocker's 
"Great Britain 1840-1", Professor Sorgdra
ger's "Ireland" and Mrs. M. P. Strong's 
"Birds of the World". Mr. Terence Radue's 
"South Africa" was the only competitive 
comprehensive exhibit of the stamps of our 
country, and one wonders whether we shall 
ever again see competition between collectors 
who do fully cover the period 1910 to date, 
as did Messrs. Legator, Berry, Sheffield and 
Rall. 

"Elpex - 1968" had something on view 
for philatelists of all kinds and I think the 
standard of exhibits was higher than in some 
recent years, and, which is so important, the 
Committee were able to offer us new compe
titors and new countries on show. Thank you, 
East London! 
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REPORT ON THE THEMATIC 
EXHIBITS AT ELPEX '68 

by Capt. M. F. Stern, F.R.G.S., F.R.P.S.L. 

Only 12 exhibits were to be seen in the adult 
classes and 3 exhibits in the juvenile class 15 
to 18 years. In addition 5 exhibits placed 
under the Thematic section, which should 
have been placed and judged as "Collections 
not included elsewhere". These were judged as 
thematics but several would have fared better 
elsewhere. In this I refer to "Philatelic Terms 
illustrated", "Errors on Stamps", "Stamp 
Curiosities" and "Red Cross". The latter 
exhibit was one seen before at exhibitions 
and was a collection of stamps showing Red 
Cross under country headings and in chrono
logical order. 

In regard to the thematic exhibits, these 
were well up to standard and several showed 
a marked improvement. The top award went 
to Mrs. V. R. Coe for her "Horse Show", 
which was well set out, making good use of 
stamps to illustrate the subject unde: its 
various sub-headings, and also well wntten
up. An inovation at this exhibition was the 
award for the best "Art" exhibit. This went 
to Mrs. M. Katz, where not only were there 
a full showing of the stamps under the head
ing of "The Heritage of Europ~an Paintit:g", 
but also an evidence of research mto the pamt
ings shown on the stamps, with particulars 
where such were housed. The write-up was kept 
to a good level and not overdone, nothw~th
standing the fact that she gave more than Just 
the usual names of the paintings. Several com
petitors learnt from previ_ous exhibitio~s to 
confine themselves to sections of a topic or 
theme and thus to be able to show that section 
instead of just portions of a larger canvas. 

Again topic collections overshadowed the
matic collections. In the non-competitive 
section one thematic collection was shown -
"The Sea Route to India" - which gained 
award at the International Thematic Exhibit
ion TEMA TICA POZNAN 1968. There 
were 685 exhibits at that exhibition. In the 
juvenile section that of Master David Hell
man "Sport" was really good, while Jongheer 
G. van der Walt showed "In die Tuin en in 
die Veld", the only exhibit written up in 
Afrikaans. This small exhibit was well set-out 
and also merited fully a cup in the juvenile 
section. In b:>th cases excellent selection was 
made of material. 

Generally little use was made of philatelic 
documents or of cancellations showing the 
topic or theme. 

Again at Congress the hardy annual was 
asked. What is a "topic" and what is a 
"theme" under thematics. A topic is a col
lection of a subject such as "Birds on 
Stamps", "Flags", "Sport" etc. where there 
is no story but the stamps show such a topic. 
A theme is where the stamps and write-up tell 
a story, such as "Development of Railways", 
"History of Aviation", etc. Both these are 
judged under thematics. 

Again it will also be necessary to deal 
with the scale of judging. The points given 
are as follows: 20 for General Impression; 50 
points for Topic or Theme, being in the case 
of a topic for grade of advancement and 
completeness, and in the case of a theme this 
50 points are divided into 30 for knowledge 
and treatment, 15 for coverage of subject 
( note that here completeness is not required 
but a good selection of material to cover fully 
the theme), and originality 5 points ( there 
can be little originality in a topic and only 
one exhibit showed originality); then 30 
points for Philatelic Considerations, this being 
divided into 10 for philatelic knowledge, 10 
for philatelic documents, and 10 for condition 
and rarity of stamps ( in thematics rarity is not 
the same as for classic stamps but means the 
obtaining of stamps not easy to come by). All 
this totals up to 100. Awards are made as 
follows: Gold 90, Silver Gilt 80, Silver 70, 
Silver-bronze 65, Bronze, 60, Certificate of 
Merit 50, participation less than 50. Another 
point raised at Congress was in regard to 
what FIP have included namely a "Subject" 
collection. This has led to many difficulties 
and a letter was received in that the writer 
of same who two years ago assisted to draw 
up the FIP ( not the FIPCO scale used by 
Federation) scale. He stated categorically that 
the FIP scale had been difficult to use, was · 
again after last year's Internationals and this 
year at PRAGA 68 unfit for a fair judgement, 
and that an urgent revision seemed inevitable. 
He attended both TEMATICA POZNAN 
68 and PRAGA 68 and mentioned further the 
menacing increase of the number of so-called 
Subject Collections (not to be mixed up 
with Topic Collections) which were a wrong 
way of topical philately and threatened same 
with a deviation into specialization. 

In November the English edition of Hein
rich Walz' "Material for a Thematic Collect
ion", will be available and this fine booklet 
will give many answers usually put by collect
ors. It will be fine reference not only for 
thematic collectors but also for all philatelists. 
A good point is that after each section there 
are no "musts" but suggestions. In thematic 
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collecting regimentation must be avoided and 
the collector left to develop his topic or theme 
in his own way and with selection of such 
material as he wishes to use, provided that the 
basic rules in philately and in particular in 
thematic collecting are followed. 

SELECT'E,D APPROVALS 
Selections available from my fine stcck of 
British Africa and Empire on approval. Want 
Lists will receiive prompt attention. Ailso large 
Mint stock of Austria, Belgium, France, Ger
many, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Switzerland, and Vatican. 

Enquiries invited. New Issue Service avail
able,. 

DAVID CROCKER, ,P.O. Box 25, Retreat, 
Cape Province. 

COMPLETE YOUR G.B. 
REGIONAL COLLECTION 

Semi-official reprint, in Miniature Sheef 
format, printed by Harrisons, from the genuine 
stamp positives, by permission of the Post 
Master General, of t'he, Scottish 3d, 6d and I /3. 
Made for the 1962 SCOTEX, only 15,000 were 
printed. 

R 1.00 each, Postage included. 
Write also for my list of Modern RHODE

SIA. All stamps in stock, from Independence. 

DIAMOND 'PHILATELIC$, P.O. ,BOX 330, 
ORANJEMUND, S.W.AFRICA. 

THE HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS OF 
S.A. POSTAL SERVICES 

Paper read, in conjunction with an exhibit, 
at a meeting of the S.A. Stamp Study Circle 

at "ELPEX 68" by Mr. K. E. W. Lydall. 

Most of the commoner postal services 
rendered by the Post Office will be well 
known to you. The purpose of this study 
tonight is to focus attention on some of the 
lesser known services which are nevertheless of 
more than passing interest, and to which I 
refer as the "Highways and Byways of our 
South African Postal Services". 

Since it is possible in the time at our dis
posal to study only some of these services, I 
have therefore selected those which can be 
described very roughly as Maritime, Air and 
Land Travelling Postal Services. You will 
realise that the identification of such services 
relies entirely on the distinctive postal mark
ings of these services, and many of them have 
been the subject of specialised study. My 

object. is thus to indicate the scope for serious 
research and recording of knowledge from the 
specimens shown tonight. 

MARITIME POSTMARKS 

I. Marks applied on board ships at sea. 

The Cape Colony Post Office entered into 
a contract with the Mail Steamship Company 
to operate a post office on each mail ship 
plying between Britain and South Africa. Each 
office had its own canceller with the wording 
'Cape Colony - Ocean Post Office' and a 
code letter just above the centre date mark, 
presumably to distinguish it and prove its 
location. These cancellers, as far as can be 
ascertained, were first taken into use in 1893 
and continued in use after Union until they 
were replaced by larger cancellers bearing the 
inscription 'Union of South Africa - Ocean 
P.O.'. Each canceller bore a number from 1 
to 9 which appeared below the date, and was 
in use during 1912 and 1913. Earliest and 
latest dates on display are 8th May 1912 and 
6th August, 1913, respectively. 

In 1913 the 'Ocean P.O.' cancellers were 
replaced by ones with smaller marks inscribed 
'United Kingdom & S. Africa P.O.' and each 
again had a distinctive number at the bottom 
between the inner and outer circle. In addi
tion, the direction of travel of the ship was 
indicated by 'N' or 'S', North or South, above 
the middle date line. Examples show dates 
of use from 18th October, 1913 to 13th July, 
1914. These post offices were discontinued 
at the outbreak of war in 1914. 

A photo-copy of an official post office docu
ment shows that cancellers numbered 1 to 12 
were despatched to Southampton on 22nd 
July, 1913. Due to the short period the 
'Union-type' cancellers were in use, specimens 
of their marks are very difficult to :find. 

II. Marks applied on board ships in harbour. 

These fall in the group handled by Ship
ping Postmasters. The latter visit ships on 
arrival at ports or shortly before they sail and 
handle only special items such as money 
orders, cables, telegrams and registered 
articles. Ordinary mail with South African 
stamps affixed usually receives the postmark 
of the Docks post office. Shipping Postmasters 
or Assistant Shipping Postmasters are thought 
to have operated at Cape Town from 1909 and 
still operate now. At Durban, the Shipping 
Postmaster service opeated from about 1937 
to 1949. At Cape Town, the Shipping Post-
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master was also the postmaster of the Alfred 
Docks from 1910-1921. This is an interesting 
group of postmarks and early specimens arc 
not common. 

III. Paquebot marks. 

The mark PAQUEBOT is intended to be 
applied to mail received from vessels when 
they call at ports and is usually applied to 
cancel foreign stamps, but we do find it used 
on mail bearing South African stamps, al
though it should just be posted through the 
normal facilities at the .docks. 

The first South African marks consisted of 
the word 'PAQUEBOT' in capital letters 
contained in a rectangular frame. These were 
issued to the docks post offices at Durban, 
East London, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, 
Cape Town, Port Nolloth and Walvis Bay. 
Unless the receiving office's normal date stamp 
appears as well, it is almost impossible to 
determine at what office the paquebot mark 
was applied. Some of these 'boxed' cancellers 
are still in use, but conventional circular date 
stamps incorporating the word 'paquebot' are 
now used at most of the ports, while Cape 
Town has a machine canceller. 

During the last war 'Durban' was removed 
from the paquebot mark at that port for 
security reasons, while at Cape Town, a 
special circular mark 'Paquebot' was used for 
the same reason. 

To conclude this section, covers from Tris
tan da Cuncha and Marion Island and a 
cover from S.A. Hospital Ship No. 1 are 
shown. 

AERIAL POSTS. 

This constitutes a highly specialised and 
extensive field of study, far beyond the scope 
of our consideration tonight. I have thus been 
content to show special markings which indi
cate aerial post and begin with that applied 
to the 1918 "Make your sixpence fly". This 
followed the slogan publicity marks for the 
1925 airmail service together with actual 
flown covers. Then comes a cover from the 
1929 service, a specimen of the inaugural 
flight - Johannesburg to Perth in 1957, and 
early active service letter cards. Unfortunately, 
I do not possess a copy of the 1911 Muizen
berg flight. 

Jan Smuts Airport post office was an air
mail sorting office till 1958. Thereafter, this 
function was transferred to Germiston. It 
shows strikes of the last day of air sorting at 

Jan Smuts, together with the 'Lug/ Air' mark 
of Germiston. 

Strikes from the date stamps at Rand Air
port, Louis Botha Airport, plus a couple of 
items posted late fee at aerodromes are also 
included. 

LAND TRAVELLING POST OFFICES. 

Again because of the extensive nature of the 
field of study, I have confined my exhibits to 
special post office services or post offices 
associated with them. 

I. T.P.O.'s. 

Travelling post offices attached to trains 
were in existence before Union and continued 
in operation until 1950. These T.P.O.'s sold 
stamps and letters could be posted at them, 
but they were mostly used for the sorting and 
offloading or loading of mail destined for 
stopping places en route. 

I show a few strikes from the Western 
T.P.O's, each of which had its own distinctive 
numbered canceller and showed the direction 
of travel by means of the letters UP or DN 
at the right of the date line. Transvaal · 
T.P.O.'s mostly had distinctive numbers with 
separate cancellers depending on whether the 
train was travelling North or South. I show 
a souvenir of the cancellation marks in use at 
the time of the winding-up of the service be
tween Johannesburg and De Aar in July, 1950. 

As a reminder of special post offices that 
have operated on trains for limited periods, 
I have included covers from the Royal trains, 
the Imperial Press Conference, the War Train 
and the Show Train. 

Linked with the Railway services are Rail 
Letter Posts and Station Post Offices, speci
mens of which are shown as well as a cover 
posted on the Blue Train. 

II. Mobile P.O.'s. 

A mobile post office van started operating 
on an experimental basis in Johannesburg on 
25th January, 1937. So successful was this 
venture that the service was extended to 7 
other cities in the country, some having more 
than one Mobile. Each Mobile has its distinc
tive number and to date there are now 15 in 
operation. Strikes from Relief Cancellers used 
on these vans are particularly interesting and 
uncommon. Much valuable information about 
these Mobile Post Offices may be found in 
a supplement to the June, 1968 edition of 
the South African Philatelist. 
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III. Field Post Offices. 

The first South African Military Field Post 
Office, No. 1., was commissioned on 18th 
May, 1966 and functioned until 4th June, 
1966. With the increase in military manoeuvres 
recently, two more field P.0.'s have been put 
into commission, viz. Nos. 2 and 3. Their :first 
day of operation was 14th August, 1968. 
Specimens of their cancellation marks are on 
show. 

IV. Oxwagon post. 

Before saying farewell to the land travelling 
post offices we must not forget the wagons 
which were used to convey commemorative 
covers from Cape Town as a prelude to the 
Voortrekker celebrations in 1938. 

In conclusion I trust that this introduction 
to the Highways and Byways of our postal 
services will have stimulated interest in the 
study of what, to me has been a fascinating 
aspect of our hobby, philately. 

More South African Literature 

"Anglo-Boer War POW Camps in S.A. and 
Burgher Camps", revised work. 14/6d. 

"O.F.S. Handbook Part I" revised work 64/9d. 
List of P. Offices in African Postal Union. 

7/6d. 
"South African Postmarks" 

by Dr. T. B. Berry 23/6d. 
"Gnus" information and offers 3/-d a year 

all postage paid 

~ 
C. E. SHERWOOD (V) P.'l'.S., 
"'l'he South Africa Specialist", 

105, Marford Crescent, 
Sale, Cheshire M33 4DN, G.B. ..................................................................................... ,. 

RHODESIA - THE INDEPENDENCE 
OVERPRINT "ERRORS" - THE FACTS 

You may have seen odd paragraphs in the 
daily press during the past couple of years 
concerning certain Court proceedings in Salis
bury and Bulawayo in which individuals were 
charged with being concerned in the manu
facture and/or sale of Southern Rhodesia 
stamps overprinted "INDEPENDENCE 11th 
November 1965" with errors in the over
prints, such as inverted overprints, overprints 
on some rows of the sheet and absent on 
others, and in the case of the 1 /3 Churchill 
stamps surcharged 5 /-, one of the figures in 
the overprinted date missing or parts of the 
overprint printed weakly ( interrupted inking) 
etc. This may have set you thinking that some 

gigantic swindle was afoot and that stamps 
overprinted "INDEPENDENCE 11th Novem
ber 1965" had better be left alone. Not so, 
as we will show. 

Firstly, newspapers when reporting phila
telic matters often give impressions that are at 
variance with the facts. They publish a few 
odd paragraphs, usually quite out of context, 
and miss the important parts, thereby giving 
entirely erroneous impressions to their readers. 
This certainly happened in the matter that 
forms the subject of this article - I ought 
to know, having been a Crown witness in 
the cases concerned and hearing most of the 
evidence. 

"Clandestine" overprints are the most diffi
cult of all to distinguish from genuine over
prints, because the actual type that was used 
for officially issued stamps was used, but 
without official authority. And thereon hangs 
my tale - a tale as strange as any you could 
read! If it makes you say "What a fool Robert
son was" I say "read on, and be grateful that 
you were not the one who was taken for a 
ride. It all happened in this way!" 

We were offered three sheets of lower value 
Rhodesian stamps overprinted as stated in the 
opening paragraph of this uncanny story with 
overprint errors - one sheet had the overprint 
inverted and the others had the overprints on 
some consecutive horizontal rows of the sheet, 
but missing on the remaining rows. The 
prices asked were not low. We examined the 
stamps carefully, in conjunction with sheets 
of normal stamps purchased from the Phila
telic Bureau of the G.P.0., Salisbury. We 
subjected them to all the tests known to the 
trade, but, like Pilate, we could find no fault, 
save for one detail - strangely enough the 
detail that ultimately, when we were offered 
further sheets, made us very suspicious indeed. 
The letters in the overprint were slightly 
"fussy". In all other details, stamp for stamp, 
they matched normal sheets ( of course we 
examined the inverted and normal overprints 
with the overprints the right way up, so that 
we were examining the correct stamps on both 
a normal sheet and a sheet with inverted 
overprint). Could we be expected to know that 
the firm of printers which did the overprinting 
on behalf of the Government of Rhodesia did 
not, at the conclusion of the work, "distribute" 
the type, that is, break up the formes and 
restore the individual letters to their correct 
places in the alphabetical trays or, if linotype 
slugs were used, put the slugs in the melting 
pot, so that the metal could be used again to 
make new slugs for use in any type of work 
in which lino slugs are used? Were we to 
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know that the "formes" were left lying in a 
place from which they were "borrowed" and 
taken to another town in Rhodesia where they 
were used to produce varieties which form the 
subject of this mystery story? And could we 
know that the formes were quietly put back 
in their original places, just as secretly as 
they were taken away? It was only after the 
C.I.D. took a hand in the affair that the 
printers became aware of the strange 
adventures of the formes ! All of which does 
not explain their laxity in apparently not treat
ing the formes as "top secret". 

Unfortunately, when printers have a rush 
job, and this was a rush job requiring much 
overtime, they do not always clean the type 
as often as they should, with the result that it 
becomes fuzzy. But, you may ask, "did any 
of the normal sheets which you received direct 
from the post office show any fuzzy over
prints?" The answer is "no" but that does 
not mean anything. We received our total 
supply in consecutively numbered sheets 
all at one time a couple of days after 
the day of issue, and, for all that we 
knew, they could have come from the begin
ning of an early "run" - we were informed 
in Salisbury that, as sheets of stamps were 
sent in from outlying post offices to be over
printed, the full quantity overprinted of each 
value was not necessarily done at one time. 
The values from 6d to 2 / 6 are all in the 
same size, and the same forme could be used 
to overprint all of them, so the errors could 
quite easily have come from a later run 
embracing more than one of these values. 
Unfortunately, the ul_tra-violet lamp is of 
little use when the subject is black. What 
then, you may ask, did the ultra-violet lamp 
reveal regarding the clandestine red over
print on the Churchill stamp? It revealed this: 
On some copies the red flouresced exactly the 
same as on stamps received from the post 
office and on others it flouresced differently, 
proving that two different inks were used or 
that the same ink had been used, but different 
thinners had been used during the overprint
ing, so this proved nothing definite. And the 
disappearance of a figure or the appearance 
of a spacer where there should not be one? 
Elementary, my dear Watson. If the forme is 
not tightened 100% it can work loose and 
these things happen. Some of the errors were 
on covers bearing genuine first day of issue 
postmarks! Surely, you have seen many exam
ples of both types of variety on raffle tickets, 
"bookies" acknowledgements of your hard 
earned money and other printed matter! AlJ 
the other errors in the overprint on the Chur-

chill stamps can also be accounted for -
save one - the one that gave the game away, 
as far as the Churchill errors are concerned. 
Unfortunately, this particular variety was the 
last of the "errors" to be offered to us - the 
vendor played his cards well. It proved that 
the type had been manipulated, as the parti
cular error could not otherwise have occured. 
At this point events began to move swiftly -
and so did our master-minded "friend". The 
Rhodesian C.I.D. became interested and call
ed on most, if not all, South African dealers to 
see if they had bought any of the errors or 
knew of anyone who had. We all co-operated 
fully and helped the authorities to the best of 
our ability. We also surrendered all the stamps 
that were still in our possession - we do not 
expect them to be returned to us. In due 
course a youngster was charged in Salisbury 
with doing the actual clandestine overprinting 
at Marandellas and found guilty. Later the 
fellow responsible for the circulation of the 
stamps was charged and found guilty. As a 
witness I had a free air trip to Salisbury. Some 
of the errors were sold to us, in good faith we 
firmly believe, by a man in Bulawayo, who 
received them from the mastermind in Salis
bury. That meant another free trip. 

In September 1968 I was again given a 
free air tic\{et to Salisbury, but I was back 
in Johannesburg within 31 hours of leaving. 
Other charges ( not all connected with stamps) 
were formulated by the authorities against 
the person who was in the dock when I pre
viously visited Salisbury, but when the Court 
assembled everyone was there - except the 
accused. He had absconded - he was out on 
£ 100 bail and had reported to the police daily 
as required, except for the two days prior to 
the date on which the cases were due to be 
heard. A warrant for his arrest was issued. 
And there the matter rests for the present. 

In good faith we offered the errors to our 
customers and sold a few in S.A., but a well
known British firm was our best customer. 
As soon as the original case was decided we 
wrote to all those who had bought the stamps 
affected from us and refunded the full amounts 
which they had paid us, ( their receipts for 
the refunds may be seen by anyone interested). 
We also sent full details to the world's leading 
philatelic society - the "Royal" in London -
and gave them the fullest information, so that 
they could pass opinions on any of the errors 
that may be sent them by other people who 
may have bought them from other dealers or 
auctioneers - either in S.A. or abroad -
the vendor did not disclose to buyers that he 
was also dealing with others and it was quite 
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some time before we realised how many people 
had been had. We were the biggest losers 
financially and we congratulate others who lost 
comparatively small sums. Our reputation 
remains as good as before - we refunded 
in full without delay and without waiting to 
be asked for the money. 

The gentleman in Bulawayo with whom 
we dealt refunded as much of the money that 
we had paid him as he could, but, unfortu
nately, he had paid the man from Salisbury 
for the "errors" which he had obtained from 
him and is still waiting, as . we are, for a 
refund. 

To sum up, practically all the "errors" are 
now in the possession of the Rhodesian Go
vernment, as a result of a Court order 
impounding all the stamps concerned, includ
ing all those taken from the hapless dealers. 
Possibly a few, a very few, of the errors are 
still in private hands. To set the minds of 
collectors at rest we have to state that only 
errors in the overprint are involved; there was 
no point in forging normal overprints as that 
would profit the perpetrator noting - he 
would have to pay face value for the normal 
stamps and could get face value for normally 
overprinted stamps. In the 5 /- Churchill only 
errors were created - no normal overprints. 

Not all the overprint errors in philatelists' 
hands are clandestine; a sheet of one value 
with overprint inverted was sold by the post 
cffice in the normal way, while a sheet of 
another value showing overprints on some rows 
and missing on others was largely broken up 
into singles, etc., and sold over a post office 
counter. Only when the postal clerk had a few 
left did he notice the error - how many times 
have similar things happened in the past? 

If anyone has any overprint errors in Rho
desian independence stamps about which he 
is not sure he should send them to the firm 
that can give him a definite answer regarding 
their status (us) and we will not charge him 
a cent. Oh yes, we should mention that the 
5 /- with "Independence" overprint doubly 
overprinted ( actually a normal overprint with 
a very fine "kiss" overprint just below it) is 
100% genuine. Apparently only about six 
mint copies are known - it seems to be 
another case of a P.O. clerk using up most 
of the sheet on parcels etc. 

We photographed all the errors before the 
stamps were impounded by the Rhodesian 
Government and are prepared to supply prints 
of them to responsible specialists and to 
philatelic societies at cost price. 

We almost forgot to mention that before 
the "errors" were offered to us by the Salis-

bury gent, we received a telephone call from 
a prominent Rhodesian philatelist offering us 
two of the sheets which we subsequently 
purchased from the Salisbury gent and the 
prices which he required were not by any 
means low. If he considered them genuine, 
could we be blamed for forming a similar 
opinion? 

Later he offered us a portion of a sheet 
of stamps printed on the back and front ( not 
offsets) for which he required a tidy sum. We 
had already seen and rejected the complete 
sheet, as we had by now formed our own 
opinion ( subsequently proved to be correct) 
regarding the status of these errors. To say 
that we were surprised at having a portion of 
the sheet offered to us by a well-known 
collector is putting it mildly. 

We hope that you like this little true story. 
I wish to pay a tribute to the hospitality 

of the Rhodesian C.I.D., who went out of 
their way to attend to my comfort and met 
me at the airport when I arrived each time 
and took me to the airport when I departed. 
Naturally, they had an unpleasant duty to 
do and sincerely regretted the trouble to 
which they had to put me. Oh yes, as far as 
we know all genuine overprints are clean and 
show no "fuzziness". 

Written on behalf of the ROBERTSON 
STAMP CO. (PTY.) LTD., JOHANNES
BURG, by JOHN ROBERTSON. 
Hon. Life Member of the Philatelic Society 

of Johannesburg. 
Member of the Philatelic Traders' Society, 

London. 

THE GERMAN AFRICAN AIRMAILS 

Paper read at ELPEX '68 Congress by 
Capt. M. F. Stern, F.R.G.S., F.R.P.S.L., 

and received a Congress Award. 

The Germans participated in one of the first 
pioneer flights in Africa. This was in 1914 
when on May 18 Bruno Bruckner flew a 
Pfalz biplane from Swakopmund to Windhoek 
in then German South West Africa, arriving 
there June 4. The plane was assembled at 
Swakopmund and eventually used for an 
Exhibition in Windhoek. He was permitted to 
carry mail consisting of cards and these are 
perhaps the greatest rarities in a collection 
of South West Africa and South Africa. 

Germany lost her colonies in Africa after 
World War I and interest only revived after 
the formation of air transport in Germany. 
Early in 1926 the two big German Air Tran
sport Companies, the Deutscher Aero Lloyd 
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and Junkers, amalgamated to form Luft Hansa 
thus theoretically binding the whole German 
air traffic into complete unity. It began by 
opening 4 2 services all over Germany and to 
many foreign countries, among which was 
the Berlin to Moscow service. 

Not having colonies in Africa, mails were 
not considered to that continent, and mails 
were sent on the services of airlines of other 
countries. 

In 1928 the "Graf Zeppelin" came into 
use and the first flight was on September 18, 
1928 and up to 1934 over 350 longer or 
shorter journeys took place, including a 
world cruise, an Arctic flight and not less than 
52 cross oceanic trips. On March 24, 1929 the 
airship made its first Orient flight on which 
mails were carried to Cairo, use being made 
of special stamps and cachet, this being in 
red. On April 9, 1931 the Graf Zeppelin made 
the 1931 Egypt flight and again a special red 
cachet was employed. Egyptian airmail stamps 
were specially overprinted for the return flight 
to mark the occasion. These stamps alone are 
collectable items and in particular the one 
showing the short "1" in 19 31. Even a special 
canceller was utilised. 

Interesting also are the provisional internal 
air services in South West Africa during 1931. 
In 1930 when negotiations were proceeding 
for the proposed Imperial Airways Service -
London to Cape Town, it was deemed neces
sary to establish a weekly service between 
Windhoek (S.W.A.) and Kimberley (Cape) 
to make connection with the Imperial .Airways 
Service. Tenders were called for and the suc
cessful bidders were the Junkers Flugzeugwerk 
Aktiensgeselschaft of Dessau, G e r m a n y. 
S.W.A. Airways was formed by the Junkers 
Company and Junkers A-50 machines sent to 
operate the service. Meanwhile the Imperial 
Airways service was postponed and it was de
cided to utilise the services of the Company 
for a provisional service within South West 
Africa. Three services were put into operation 
( 1) Northern Service: Windhoek ~ Oka
handja - Omarura - Otiwarongo - Tsu
meb - Grootfontein (weekly, August 1, 1931, 
to February 15, 1932), (2) Southern Service: 
Windhoek - Reoboth - Mariental - Keet
manshoop ( weekly, August 5 to December 4, 
1931), (3) Coastal Service: Windhoek -
Okahandja - Karibib - Swakopmund -
Walvis Bay ( August 11 to December 14 
1931). Special airmail cachets were used and 
the tw_o South African airmail stamps were 
overprinted S.W.A. and later two special 
South West African airmail stamps issued 
for use. Eventually on January 26, 1932, 

there was the regular "Feeder" Service be
tween Windhoek and Kimberley operated by 
S.W.A. Airways, which was operated for 
three years until February 1, 1935, when it 
was taken over by South African Airways. 

Use was made for mails to be carried to 
Africa by way of the Imperial Airways service 
to Africa. Very few covers connected with the 
first flight and up to 1943 only two have 
been located. Although Imperial Airways had 
accepted collector's letters for despatch from 
Germany by the first flight, they did not post 
these letters from Cologne until one week 
after the service left London, and they con
mxted with the third flight, February 28th, 
1931 to M wanza and other points. 

In 1933 and 1934 mails from Tangier were 
carried to Brazil by the "Graf Zeppelin". 

Of special interest also are covers posted 
in the Be]gian Congo in 1934, backstamped 
Norwich 5 Dec. 34, Berlin 7.12.34 and Monte
video Dec. 13, 1934 carried by the Graf Zep
pelin Christmas flight. 

To forestall the French, the Luft Hansa 
commenced a service across the South .Atlantic 
by stationing a ship, the "Westfalen", in mid
Atlantic, from which the planes were cata
pulted. This was on February 3, 1934 an<l 
the first return flight by the Luft Hansa boat 
was on February 9, 1934. 

The stop between Stuttgart and Natal 
( South America) was at Bathurst (Africa). 
On November 10, 1934 there was the first 
acceptance of mails from Gambia to England 
and covers bear the special cachet "First Air 
Mail - Gambia - England." Later mails 
were accepted from Gambia also receiving a 
cachet but without the word "First". Mails 
from Ireland were carried to Gambia by this 
German service February 19, 1937 and on 
August 4, 1937 from Geneva to Bathurst. On 
September 7, 1938 the first mail from 
Brussels to Freetown via Bathurst was carried, 
the mails being carried from Bathurst to Free
town Sp.17.38 Covers received the usual 
German cachet. 

On the outbreak of World War II, the 
service was suspended and all services now 
ceased to Africa except to the German Forces 
in North Africa and the Luft Hansa started 
in 1926 was formally liquidated January 1, 
19 51. The last flight by the prewar Luft 
Hansa was believed to be that of a Focke-Wulf 
Condor which left Berlin April 21, 1945 en 
route for Munich and Madrid and never heard 
of again. 

On January 6, 1953 the provisional Com
pany LUFTAG was organised, but on August 

Continued on Page 288 
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PHILATELISTS' RENDEZVOUS 
THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OF CAPE TOWN 
meets on the second and fourth Thursdays 

of every month in 
Th~ Club Boom of the Friends of Italy of 

South Africa, First Floor, Radio City Bldgs. 
Tulbach Square, Foreshore, Cape Town. 

VISITORS co:Eti>/Af,f1y WELCOMED. 
P.O. BOX 1973, CAPE TOWN. 

The 

EAST LONDON 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Friday of each month 
in the Museum Hall, Lukin Road, East 

London, at 8 p.m. 

Visitors welcome. 
P.O. BOX 925, EAST LONDON 

Excellent Sales Packets. 

ORANGE FREE STATE 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Meets on the fourth Friday of every month 
in the 

NATIONAL MUSEUM HALL, 
BLOEMFONTEIN 

at 7.30 p.m. 
Issues a monthly magazine and circulates 

sales packets to members. 
P.O. BOX 702 - BLOEMFONTEIN. 

THE PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILA 'rELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the first and third Tuesday each 
month in the 

B.C.E.S.L. Hall, St. Andrews Street, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Visitors cordially welcome. 
P.O. BOX 3 - PORT ELIZABETH. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF NATAL 

Meetings 1st and 3rd Wednesday.!! monthly 
at 7.30 p.m. in the 

Geo Cato Boom, City Hall Durban 
(Entrance West Street ... door nearest 

Beach) 
VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED. 

P.O. Box 588, Durban. Secretary's 
Telephone 64306 (evenings) 

THE PRETORIA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

meets on the first Monday of every month 
in the 

Council Chamber of the Technical College 
Church Street Ea.st, Pretoria.. 

VISITORS co~\:>i:&ltmWELCOMED. 
P.O. Box 514, Pretoria. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

meets twice a month: Second Tuesday and 
fourth Monday at 

Boom 97, Public Library, Johannesburg 
at 8 p.m. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
Hon. Secretary, 

P.O. Box 4967, Johannesburg. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC 
SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Meetings are not held but members get 
covers, etc. of special South African flights 
and other interesting items - more than 
covered by the small annual subscription. 

P.O. Box 3654, Cape Town. 

THE PRETORIA RAILWAY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

meets on the second Wednesday of every 
month in the 

Railway Recreation Club, Berea. Park, 
Pretoria., at 8 p.m. 

P.O. Box 2388, Pretoria.. 
ALL PHILATELISTS ARE WELCOME. 

SOCIETY OF ISRAEL 
PHILATELY 

Meets on the 1st Monday of every month 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Burlington House Boardroom (2nd Floor), 
c/r. Bissik & Marshall Streets, 

Johannesburg. 
ALL WELCOME. 

Secretary P.O. Box 11502, Johannesburg. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN STAMP 
STUDY CIRCLE 

meets at 2.15 p.m. on the second Saturday of 
every month in the 

Staff Tea Lounge, Basement, Corner House, 
Corner Sauer and Commissioner Streets, 

Johannesburg (Commissioner St. Entrance). 
ALL INTERESTED IN SOUTH AFRICAN 

PHILATELY ARE WELCOME. 
P.O. Box 378, Xrugersdorp 

Secretary's Telephone: Business 660-7511; 
Home: 660-4085 

THE EAST RAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 538, Benoni. (Hon. Secretary). 
Meetings every 2nd Monday in the month 

at the 
BENONI TENNIS CLUB HOUSE, 

Benoni, at 7.45 p.m. 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
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II SOCIETY NEWS ii 
SOCIETY OF ISRAEL PHILATELY 

August: This meeting, ·which was well attend
ed, proved to he most interesting. Master Lu
binsky, one of our junior members, dis,played 
his collection. "Abstract and Concrete" and read 
a paper. He was suitably thanked by Mr. Bo,v
man for a very fiine e!ffort. The highlight of 
the evening was the s'howing of the film strip 
"Stamp:s tell the story of Israel" suppnrted by 
a tape recorded story prepared and narrated hy 
me. There were severa,I inaccura,cies and the 
tape broke down once or twice adding to the 
interest of the evening. It was decided that 
after the story had been correctly retaped that 
it would tbe loaned to our Sister Societv in 
Ca,pe Town and thereafter it would be do1{atecl 
LY the recorded lectures division of the Phila
telic Federation of Southern Africa. 

GERMISTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Set tember: Although this meeting had heen 
advertised as "Ladies Evening for the display 
o'f Stamp Collections", three ladies only were 
present, two of whom were non-philatelists, 
the third la-dy had not had time to have her 
collection ready for exhi:bit. The Chairman 
remarked how disa,ppointed he was in the turn
'c:iut, at this. the Society's first tryout olf a 
special "Ladies Evening". Hov;ever, nothing
venture, nothing gain, perhaps next year sud, 
an evening would he more successful_ Luckily, 
however, three male members of the Society 
had brought along short exhibits, which was 
just as well, as these when tabled added some 
interest to a rather quiet meeting_ Collections 
of Cmada and Australia ,vere shown by Mr. 
A. C Rix; "Fish on Stamps" by Mr. A. 
Thompson; Mozambique by the I-fon. Secre
tary followed by several sheets of "Famous 
Paintings" on stamp·s. The Chairman thanked 
the three exhihitors for having the foresight 
to include these coHections in their brie:frases 
as hy doing so they had saved the evening. 

ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
CAPE TOWN 

Septemb 12th. BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

Our Exhibitors this evening gave us a,n 
extremely fine array of ma,terial which helped 
toward a most pleasant and informative even
ing. Mr. J. G. Figov - RHODESIA King 
George V. A mint selection sho,ving all issues. 
Dr. P. Wisnovitz and Mr. L. Du Chiappini 
"Falkland Island." The 1Doctor's collection was 
mainly mint hut included an interesting letter 
to the Argentine, where ,postage due was charg
ed as the FalkiJancl Islands stamps are not 
recognised there. Mr. Chiappini's exhibit on 
the other hand was a blend of mint and used 

with a showing of several o'f the scarcer can
cellations. Mr. - Kochman showed a, varied se
lection of mint Nyassala,nd/Malawi including 
the King George VI coil stamps among others. 
Mrs. D. Wisonovitz tabled a comprehensive 
exhiibit of Gibraltar Q.E.II. Last but by no 
means least our young sta,lward Mr. R. Putzel 
displayed a selection from the "Landy Isle'' 
Tristan from the early pre stamp covers to date. 

September 26th. WESTERN PROVINCE 
GET-TOGETHER 

This once again provecl to he a most popular 
event, the attendance, 75 members and visitors 
bearing out the point. While no enumeration 
o,f Exhibits is attempted here suffice to say they 
were a,11 most enjoyahle and a plea:sure to see. 
Parti,cipating Societies who accepted our invi
tation to ex'hihit were as follo,vs: Aero Philate
lic Society, Bellville P.S., C.A.S.P.I.P., Fish 
lfoek P.S., Paarl P.S., Somerset West P.S., 
U.C.T. and the Thematic Stamp Club. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF 
JOHANNESBURG 

September 10: The meeting was Commander 
Enoch's night. 

He 1first gave a talk, "Use of the Expert 
Committee"; the Committee meets on the 3rd 
Saturday afternoon of ead1 month arnl, should 
the agenda be too long as daylight only is used, 
they meet on ead1 ·succes-sive Saturday aiter
noon until it is comf)'leted. Items produced for 
expertising arc sent to the Secretary, who is 
not a member of the Committee, and is the 
only person who knows from whom the ma
terial came. Each item is scrutinised with the 
utmost ca,rc, with the aid of lamps, gadgets, 
etc., before a certificate is issued. Commander 
Enoch urges collectors to avail t'hemselves of 
this service whenever there is doubt and the 
cost is relatively small. The two exhi1bits Com
mander Enoch Chose to show us ·were part of 
his colection oif "Num1ber Ones", ranging from 
pages of rd Blacks plated to the only known 
copy in existence of the Uganda Num'ber One. 
Tn the second part df the evening \ve saw his 
"Errors of Siam"; a, complicated but never
theless intriguing dispfay. Thank you Command
er Enoch. 

September 23rd was "South Affi.ca Night". 
The three exhibitors, Messrs Naylor, Smith 
and Must, were a'sked ,beforehand to arrange 
among themselves what part of their collections 
t'.l show in order to make as complete a picture 
of the stamps of this country a,s possible. So 
successful were they that T heard members 
commenting that, although they knew little 
a,hout South African stamps, they had enjoyed 
it enormously. Mr. Naylor showed essays, 
proofs and s,pecimens, followed by the stamps 
as issued. Mr. Smith showed Lond'on pictorials 
and 1fr. Must a tha1sic collection of mint Unions. 

FISH HOEK PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

September: The meeting, our largest ga,ther
ing for many a day, thirty five members and 
visitors, was a treat. The Bellville Society, our 
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guests for the evening really put up two extre
mely fine exhibits. The first "Marley" by Mr. 
J. Senior was a new approach to the hobby, not 
only collect \\'hat yon like, hut produce it as 
\\'ell. The second exhibitor Mr. R Goldblatt 
showed a selection of early Ca,pe · pre stamp 
covers and then a most entertaining sEde show 
on items O:f interest of the Cape. A most me
morable and happy evening. 

The Western Province get together on the 
26th September was a great success. Our So
ciety was well represented and Mrs. Rozwadow
ski and Messrs. Singels and Hodgson exhibited 
on behalf of the Societv. For the record Dr. 
Gottchalk and Mr. M. Rozwadowski were the 
sole exhilbitors for C.A.S.P.I.P. and U.C.T. 
Societies respectively. 

THE O.F.S. PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

A reasonably well attended meeting, but not 
up to ex,pectations. 

N cw f ssues ,vcre provided by Dr. K. Freund 
and Mr. H. E. Roux. 

I >ie eerste uitstalling 'Was voorsien deur dr. 
vV. P. van der Merwe van Vi•ljoenskroon. 
1--1 ienlie versameling van Holland gedurende die 
tvdper,ke van Kerning vVillem III en Koningin 
\,Vilhelmina, het ibaie be'indruk. 

Onder andere was cbar 'n paar koeverte uit 
r849 voor die instelling van seels. Al die vroe 
seels was volledig met die 5c hlou met tancling 
14, klein gate die pronkstuk. Ander uitgawe 
wat die oog gevang het, was die TO Gulden 
waarde van die ·1899-1921 Koningin-series en 
weer die 10 Gulden 1waarde van die 19T3 Her
denkingsee.Js. 

'n Baie interessante versarneling en ons he
da,nk cir. Van der Menve vir die geleentheid 
om hierdie versameling nit te staL 

The second exhibit was provided hy Mr. H. E. 
Roux. This colle-ction of Gold Coast/ Ghana 
from the rei,gn of King George VI to date 
as complete in mint issues with not very many 
gaps among the used. The miniature sheets vvere 
a complete selection, and despite the fact that 
this i1s one of the African States that ha,s not 
exactly made itself very popular among many 
collectors, it must be admitted that these stamps 
provided a most colourful display, with many 
de<;ig-ns extremely well chosen and produced, 
which follows the trends these days. 

PORT ELIZABETH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

August 6th: Mr. G. Biilhring's display of 
German Colonies in Africa, Arsia and the Pa
dfic was of the usual high standard expected 
and was much appreciated by all those present. 

Mr. E. Baer proposed the vote of thanks, 
after rwhich. our usual auction concluded a 
most enjoyable evening. 

August 20th: Mr. M. Katz ga,ve us an exhibit 
of Mixed Thematic, which, as the title suggests, 
covered a wide range of themes. 

Mr. T. J. Strachan thanked Mr. Katz and 
commended him on his exhilbit. 

September 3rd: Lady members competed for 
the T. J Strachan floating trophy. 

Mrs. Fourie showed us her collection o.f 
Great Britain ,,Jhich included a study of the one 

penny reds with diiff erent letters and plate 
numbers. The condition a,nd presentation was 
excellent, ma.king for a pileasing display. 

Mrs. Strachan displayed St. Helena. The 
exhiibit included the Tristan relief set specimens, 
postal stationery, and complete sheets of the 
S1)ir,J Forgeries with cork canceller. 

Mrs. Pamensky gave us an exhibit of the 
Oueen Elizabeth 2nd issues oif Southern Africa. 
;fhe stamps were in mint and used condition, 
\\'ith a number of first clay covers. 

Mrs. Scott showed us a selection of mint and 
used South African issues. The display included 
a number of varieties 

Mr. T. Ahlis propos.ed the omnibus vote of 
thanks· on behalf of those present. 

September 17th: Mr. T. J. Strachan showed 
us a "Study of the postal markings of the 
British \Vest Indies". Items of interest includ
ed a Jamaican entire of 1797 with rare straight 
lines mark; examples of the Crowned Circle 
cancellations; the English Harbour "A 18" 
cancellation of Antigua with small horizontal 
oval barred o1bliterator; Barbado's B'O'otheel 
postmarks with numbers; a, selection orf pre
stamped covers and examples of Maritime Mail. 
Mr. Nagel proposed the vote of thanks to Mr. 
Strachan. 

October 1st: Members were invited to display 
ten sheets which they had not previously 
exhihited. 

Certifi,cates of merit will be awarded at the 
next Annual General Meeting for thorse exhi
bits considered worthy thereof. 

Those who ,competed were - Mrs. H. Scott 
who gave a, selection of French issues; Mr. F. 
!1nllock who ~ave a selection. o:f Ne~; Ze~lancl 
issues; Mr. I• raser who exh1b1ted keys on 
stamps; Mr. Terry who gave a selection of 
Rlmdesian issues; Mr. Pavitt who shorwed us 
part of his Mozambique collection, and Mrs. 
Pamen:-:,ky who displayed a selection of Portu
guese issues. 

Mr. Biilbring commented generally on the 
standard of exhibits and on the points the 
panel of judges took into consideration whilst 
adjudicating. A small auction concluded the 
evening. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OF RHODESIA 

September: Queen Victoria Seychelles. This 
i·s the display that Dr. A. Haward presented for 
members entertainment at the Monthly Meet
ing of the 4th September. With this Dr. Ha
ward gave the philatelic history of the islands 
and how French and English occupation and 
trading had influenced currency changes. 

MINING POSTMARKS OF RHODESIA 
(Dr. P. Marvros) 

Permission has been given for the reprinting 
of "Mining Postmarks of Rhodesia" an article 
which appeared in the May issue of Stamp 
Collecting Weekly. We are indebted to Dr. 
Mavros and the publishers for allowina- us the 
o:pportunity of making ,copies. '"' 

This is a must :for a,11 philatelists. 
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST 

CAPE SOCIETY OF PALESTINE 
- ISRAEL PHILATELY 

September: The Symposium was a tremen
dous success. Mr. J. Galloon spoke on collecting 
mint and tabbed stamps_ He personally collect
ed tah blocks. The original tabs were issued in 
1:-Iebrew, English and French. Mr. GaUoon th_en 
raised the subject of the va,lue of stamps with 
and without tabs. This topic was thrown open 
to the meeting and several members participat
ed in the discussion. 

Mr. Galloon then showed some items from 
his collection. 

In the second part of the meeting Dr. M. 
Peisach spoke on "Used singles, and beauty 
o'f it". Then Mr. X. Piat s:p:oike on how to write 
up a ,collection. Mr. Fiat's talk is printed in this 
Bulletin. Mr. R. J eidel spoke on preparations 
for exhibiting stamps. 

THE MASHONALAND PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

September: Members and visitors totalling 
57 attended the September Meeting when we 
were pleased to see that our Chairman, Mr. 
R. K. Brooke ha,d returned safely to Rhodesia 
after spending at least a month or two studying 
bird life in the U.S.A. No doubt we shaH, over 
a period, get a little more detail from Mr. Brooke 
on how the 'birds' in the U.S.A. compare with 
their counterparts in this :part of the world! 
At the same time, we would like to express 
our appreciation to Mr. Walters for <l!Cting as 
Chairman during the laist few months. 

A wekome visitor to our September Meet
ing was Mr. Bateman, Vice Chairman of the 
Birmingham Philatelic Society which we under
stand is the second oldest Philatelic Society in 
the United Kingdom. Mr. Bateman conveyed his 
Society's greetings to us which we, in turn, 
reciprocated. 

We regret to advise that Mr. Davenport is 
still on the sick list but despite this we all 
hope that he will show some signs 01f recovery 
before the yea,r end so that he may resume his 
usual place at our monthly meetings. 

THE AEROPHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Members of the Aerophilatelic Society have 
been active in that Mr. J. Hammond gained 
a silver medal at the British Philatelic Exhi
bition 1967, a silver medal at "Stampex 1968" 
and the "W othe.rspoon" cu;p from the British 
Airmail Society, his winning exhibit being the 
Airma,ils of South !A!frica. 

Ca:pt. M. F. Stern gaiined several international 
awards during 1968 - silver-bronze medals at 
IFA 68 (Vienna) and FRAGA 69 (Prague) 
for his South African Airmails exhibit, and a 
bronze medal at TEMATICA POZNAN 
(1Pofand) for his "The Sea Route t·o India" 
exhibit, which has been written up as an 
article in the South African Philatelist. 
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PRETORIA RAILWAY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

October: There was a very fine turnout at 
this month's meeting when the Certificate of 
Merit Competition for Thematic collections was 
held. Pour entries were received, one of them 
from a Country Member in the person of Mr. 
Terry McCall. 

The first exhibit !brought humour to the 
proceedings as Cmdr. Cyril Enoch showed 
"Stamps on Orchids", when he tabled a bea,uti
ful specimen of the Miranda orchid with stamps 
mounted, not on allbum lea,ves, but on the 
orchid 1leaves. A truly beautiful plant and a 
lovely exhibit. This was followed by the collect
ion of stamps depicting "The Russian History 
of Lenin", a small collection of stamps depicting 
the Russian leader and many of his works and 
adivities. This wa1s rather a small exhibit but 
I'm sure tha,t it will not be long before it will 
grow to a fairly big collection. 

The next entry was one of "Stamps on 
Stamps" displayed iby Mr. K. E. Olesen. As can 
be expected many of his stamps were issues 
commemorating my own favourite of St,amp 
Centenaries, !but there were mainy other issues 
induded which depicted stamps. This mint 
collection was well written up and nicely dis
played. 

The last exhibit in the competition was Mr. 
R. N. :Castignani's collection which bears the 
title of "The Vine and the Wine". These 
stamps arll have a bearing of the wine indus
try in the design, with grapes of all colours, 
the methods olf making wine, the f'ermenta,tion, 
and the finished article, not forgetting wine 
•containers and different type1s of drinking 
vessels. A truly descriptive collection, well laid 
out and written up. 

Judging in the com:petition was by popular 
vote by the members ,present an:d after the 
voting- -papers had lbeen scrutinised, the last 
exhibit, that submitted by Mr. Cas-tignani, was 
declared the winner. The Chaiirman, Mr. Eric 
\Valker, ex.pressed the meeting's thanks and 
appreciation t·o the members who participated 
in the competition, as it was through their 
efforts that the evening was such a success. 

PRETORIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

October: Four first class exhibits were dis
played by members of the Johannesburg 
Society, who rolled up in force on the occasion 
01f their annual visit to Pretoria. A good attend
ance welcomed the iparty under the leadership 
of Mr. Stanley Boss. 

Mr. Oppenheim started the ball rolling by 
tabling pages selected from his collection 0 1f 
France. Admitting to 1being in the throes of 
remounting this collection, a few pages of the 
early issues were displayed without any writing 
up. but this certainlv did not detract from the 
exhi1bit as the ma,terial shown was of the high
est quality, the earlier stamps being in beauti
ful condition. 

He was followed 1bv Mr. Wedderburn-Maxwell 
who showed his collection of postal stationery 
of British Bechuanaland through the various 
changes up to the present day. Here we saw 
registration envelopes, postcards and reply paid 
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cair<ls and newspaper wra:ppers of both British 
and Cape of Good Hope issues overprinted for 
use in British Bechuanaland. 

A lovely collection 10£ stamps, with a few 
covers included of !Curacao and the Netherlands 
Indies was then dis:pla,yed by Dr. von Varen
dorf. This collection was virtually complete and 
the condition of the earlier issues was out
standing, the used items with nice dear can
cellations. 

Finally, Mr. Naylor tabled his collections of 
essays, die proofs, plate proofs, colour trials 
and specimen s'ets of the Union of South 
Africa issues o:f the 1910 commemorative, the 
first definitive Kings Reaid set, the fir 1st pic
torial issue and the 1fourpenny triangular stamp. 
This is the sort of dis,p'1ay that ciollectors of 
South African stamps enjoy viewing, but so 
seldom does the opportunity occur to see such 
materia,1 at Society meetings, more especially 
when it is housed in a single collection. 

Mr. Eric \rValker and Cmdr. C. E. D. Enoch 
expressed the Society's thanks to the exhibitors 
for a very enjoyaible evening. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

The next meeting of the Expert Committee 
of the Phila,telic Federation of Southern Afrka 
will be held on the 18th January, 1969. 

GERMAN AFRICAN AIRMAILS 

Continued from Page 283 

6, 1954 Deutsche Lufthansa became the Com
pany. The word Luft Hansa now became a 
single word. 

Of interest is official airmail from Berlin 
to South Africa, posted at Field Post Office 
23 7 Army of Occupation - by the Passport 
Control Officer, Government of the Union of 
South Africa. The one shown is dated Octo
ber, 20, 1947. 

Under the conditions laid down in the 
s:;apitulation, Germany was not permitted to 
operate planes and on 28.8.1946 American 
Overseas Airlines served to carry German air
mail. The first was from New York to Berlin 
FAM 24, with return flight with German 
mails on 30.8.1946. The US Army carried 
"Pre-Regular-Flight" covers, in all 100. Other 
Companies also assisted and on October 24, 
19 51 K.L.M. carried mails from Frankfurt to 
Johannesburg ( only 60 covers). On January 
7, 1953 S.A.S. carried mail from Hamburg 
to Johannesburg via Copenhagen, but this 
mail of 240 letters were lost. Air India carried 

direct mails from Germany on March 1, 1953 
to Cairo and also to Monrovia. South African 
Airways now also served Germany and on 
October 8, 1953 mails were conveyed for the 
first time between Frankfurt and Windhoek 
by the S.A.A. Constellation Tourist Service 
flight S.A.203. On March 22, 1954 Air France 
carried German mails direct to Cairo on its 
route to Jeddah. Then on January 2, 1955 
mails were conveyed from Frankfurt to Salis
bury by S.A.S. and C.E. while on February 
22, 1955 Sabena carried mails from Hamburg 
to Leopoldville. The above is given to show 
the development up to the time when Luft
hansa again took over. 

On June 11, 1955 Lufthansa reopened its 
trans-Atlantic flights between Frankfurt and 
New York, after setting up on April 1, 1955 
the first domestic network and starting on April 
15, 1955 international services. It is of inte
rest to note here that Super-Constellations 
were used for the above service to New York, 
British and American crew~ performing fly
ing duties until March 6, 1956 when the first 
German crew took over. 

To be continued 

.. •••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••■■n■•••••••••••••••••■■•••••••• •· 

WANTED 
COLLECTIONS OR GOOD SINGLE ITEMS 

OF 
EARLY SOUTH AFRICA, KINGS HEADS, 
LONDON PRINTINGS, AND PRETORIA 

TYPOS, PARTICULARLY ESSAYS, 
PROOFS AND SPECIMENS. 

Offers to:-
S. P. NAYLOR, 

P.O. BOX 99, BELGRAVIA, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

.,. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••• .. ••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••■if■••••••••••••■■i■I 

Eventually .. . 
.•. when Buying, Selling or 
Exhibiting Al RMAI LS 
YOU WILL WRITE TO: 

* FRANCIS J. FIELD LTD. 
Richmond Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, England. 
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THE MOBILE POST OFFICES OF SOUTH AFRICA 

AND THEIR POSTMARKS, 1937 - 1967 

DR T. B. BERRY. 

Although South Africa was the first Imperial Postal Administration to 
adopt Mobile Post Offices, no coherent description appropriate to the importance 
of the service appears to have been made in the home journal, The South African 
Philatelist. Only fragmentary details appear as occasional comments in various 
numbers extending over a period of years . This deficiency was eliminated to a 
certain extent for an account, in an abbreviated form, of the early vans and their 
postmarks is contained in the "T .P .o. Magazine", Vol. 1, No. 4, July-August, 
1947. 

Extracts from these two journals, along with the information derived 
from the later postmarks, kindly made available by the Philatelic Bureau, G .P.O., 
Pretoria, and from sighted material graciously supplied by colleagues, have been 
co-related to form as complete a record as the writer is presently able to make 
of the various Mobile Post Offices and their postmarks . 

THE INAUGURATION 

The first Mobile Post Office was put into service in I 93 7 and an extract 
from the Annual Report (April, 1937) of the Postmaster General of the Union of 
South Africa pertaining to it reads : 

"On 28 January, 1937 an arrangement was introduced in 
Johannesburg which had not previously been tried in South Africa. 
This was a specially constructed motor-van fitted as a post office, 
to serve residents in the more remote and less densely populated 
suburbs of the city . 

This motor-van, officially designated "Mobile Post Office 
No . l", daily visits the more distant suburbs of Johannesburg 
according to a time-table from twenty to thirty minutes according 
to the needs of each locality; all classes of post office business 
are transacted, and the residents, knowing that the van will be 
"in the same place at the same time every day" use it freely for 
the transaction of their postal business, the dispatch of their 
telegrams and the payment of their telephone accounts, thereby 
saving themselves inconvenient journeys to the nearest post 
office. 

1 
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The appeal of the Mobile Post Office was immediate and 
remarkable . - - - -

As the Number incorporated in the designation of this van 
implies, it is the intention of the department to extend the mobile 
post office system in the future and it will probably be found 
practical to utilise similar vans in the Native Compounds to 
enable non- European people to transact with ease their Savings 
Bank and other post office business . " 

AUTHOR'S NOTE : The date stamp of the first day cancellation reads 
"25 January" whereas the report states the "28 January" . 

THE MOBILE FLEET 

There are at present fifteen Mobile Post Offices in commission at 
certain principal towns, detailed hereunder, and the record of the vans and 
their marks are considered in relation to the respective towns. 

The regular postmarks are of the double-circle design, the outer circle 
varying in size from 25 mm to 35 mm, the inner from 16 to 22 mm diameter. 
Details of the postmarks are not recorded but the illustrations are indicative 
as they have been sketched to represent a 1 : 1 scale. 

Area Mobile Post Office Postmark Illustrations 
Number 

Johannesburg 1, 2, 8, 9 Fig. Nos. 1 to 17 
Port Elizabeth 3, 15 18 to 26 
Cape Town 4, 5, 10 27 to 42 
Durban 6, 12 43 to 53 
Pretoria 7 54 to 58 
Bloemfontein 11 59 to 60 
East London 13 61 to 62 
Pietermaritzburg 14 63 to 64 

2 
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JOHANNESBURG 

The First Post Office Mobile Van 

The experimental Mobile Post Office Service-van was a converted motor 
lorry, illustrated, and the office served the North Western suburbs of Johannes
burg. 

R 
1 

M081 LE P.O. 
MOBIELt P.K. No. 1 

JOH ANNESBUf\ G 

N o . . --. -_______ -__ 

2 

It was equipped with a double-circle bilingual canceller which bore no 
number, an impression of which is illustrated, Fig. 1, and also the mark of the 
van's registration cachet which was applied in purple ink, Fig. 2. 

3 
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Mobile Post Office No . 1 

The experimental Mobile Post Office van ceased duty on 31st January, 
1939, (N. Hill) and was replaced by another specially built van, also numbered 
1, the inauguration of which is described in the following extract from the 
"Johannesburg Star" of the 11th May, 1939, viz : 

"Johannesburg's new post office -on-wheels, with gleaming 
red duco, spotless glass, metal grille and a maze of drawers, 
compartments, scales, rubber stamps and other requisites, left 
the Government Garage in Selby Township at 8 .30 a .m. today on 
its first official 19 mile rounds of the suburbs . 

Officially known as P. 0. Number 1, or the Mobile Post 
Office, it succeeds an old van that did service for two years . 
Just over 27 feet in length and nearly 8 feet wide, it weighs 9 
tons, the chassis itself weighing 4 tons . The van was built by 
Messrs Wevell Bros. (on a bus chassis) who were complimented 
on their work by Mr D. Mc Lelland, acting postmaster of 
Johannesburg, when he accepted the van on behalf of the Post
master General at a brief ceremony yesterday. - - - -

- - The Mayor sold the first stamps over the counter. 

When put into service, Mobile Post Office No. 1 made temporary use 
of the original Mobile Post Office bilingual canceller, Fig. 1, until it was 
supplied with two unilingual steel daters, inscribed respectively in English 

4 
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3 

4 5 6 

and Afrikaans, and both bearing the number 1, the marks of which are shown 
in Figs . 3 and 4, and also an illustration of the registration label, Fig . 5 . 
The previous registration cachet, Fig. 2, was also used. 

The unilingual No. 1 cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 
11 . 1 . 5 9) by a double- circle bilingual dater bearing the number l, the mark 
of which is illustrated, Fig. 6. 

This dater is doing duty in Mobile Post Office No . 1 at the present 
time. 

R 

Mobile Post Office No . 2 

7 

HOBI LE P.O. tM00 IELE P.K 
No 2 

(JOHANN£58UP.GJ 

No. -- - - ----- ----. -- --

9 

8 

R 
Mobile P.0,/ N~ie6 Pk. No. 2 

11 

A second van, allocated Mobile Post Office No. 2, was brought into 
service on 1st July, 1940, and was supplied with two unilingual cancellers, 
inscribed in English and Afrikaans, bearing the number 2, the mark of which 
and also those of the registration cachet and a registration label are illustrated, 
Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10. 

5 
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The unilingual No . 2 cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 
11.1.59) by a double-circle bilingual dater bearing the number 2, the mark of 
which is illustrated, Fig. 11 . 

The dater is doing duty in Mobile Post Office No . 2 at the present time. 
This mobile office, with date stamp No. 2, was used to replace the regular 
Braamfontein office on one day, 28th October, 1967, during rebuilding operations 
there. 

On 3rd September, 1951, two further Mobile Post Offices were added 
to the Johannesburg fleet and were numbered 8 and 9 respectively. 

Mobile Post Office No . 8 

12 13 

R Mobile P.O./ 
tl:iele Pk. No. 8 

14 

At the commencement of its service, Mobile Post Office No. 8 made 
temporary use of a relief canceller, strike shown in Fig. 12, until the 18th 
August, 1952 (Pirie) when the office was equipped with a double-circle 
bilingual dater, strike shown, Fig . 13, also an illustration of its registration 
label, Fig. 14. 

This canceller is in usage at the present time . 
Mobile Post Office No. 8 did duty at Voortrekkerhoogte during the Republic 

Festival Celbrations, from the 20th to the 30th May, 1966, and date stamp No. 8 
was used. 

Mobile Post Office No . 9 

15 16 

R 
MOBILE/MOBIELE 

P.0./Pk. No. 9 
JOHANNESBURG, 

No 4566 

17 

When Mobile Post Office l\b. 9 was put into service it made temporary 
use of the original Johannesburg bilingual dater, strike shown Fig. 15, until 
the 18th August, 1952 (Pirie) when it received its normal double-circle bi-

6 
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lingual dater, mark shown in Fig. 16, and also that of its registration label, 
Fig. 17. 

This canceller is in present day use on Mobile Post Office No. 9. The 
van was used in Braamfontein to replace the regular office on the 29th 
January, 1966 while the latter was undergoing building operations . 

18 19 

R 
PORT ELIZABETH 

25 
No 0200 

22 

PORT ELIZABETH 

Mobile Post Office No . 3 

POiTMA$TER 
POSM EE'STE'R 

MOB .P.O. 3 P.f. 

MOB. P.O. 3 P.E. 
R 

20 

23 

R 
MOB. PK./P.O. 3 

PORT ELIZABETH 

No ________________ _ 

21 

24 

A third Mobile Post Office, No . 3, was brought into service at Port 
Elizabeth on the 2nd September, 1940. 

Norman Hill reports in the "Philatelic Magazine" of the 21st March, 
(1941 ?) that a temporary skeleton hand-stamp, bearing the number 3 - strike 
shown in Fig. 18 - was used when the office was first put into service. This 
dater was replaced (earliest date viewed 4 .11.52) by a permanent double
circle bilingual canceller, numbered 3, the strike of which is shown in Fig. 
19, also an illustration of the postmaster's cachet (unboxed), a registration 
cachet and a registration label, Figs. 20, 21 and 22. 

The canceller, Fig. 19 was replaced (earliest date viewed 21. 1. 66) 
by a unilingual one, again bearing the number 3, a strike of which is shown 
Fig . 23 . This dater appears to be of the Solid Relief Type . No information 
could be obtained of its period of usage "as no record was kept of the period 
during which the date stamp concerned was used. The date stamp was uni
lingual and it was accordingly replaced by a bilingual date stamp" (Official 
statement), strike shown Fig. 24. 

This canceller is in present day usage in Van No. 3. 

7 
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Mobile Post Office No . 15 

R 
MOB. PK./P.O. 15 

PORT ELIZABETH 

No_ - -----------------··· 

26 

A second Mobile Post Office was added to the Port Elizabeth fleet on 
the 5th September, 1961, and was designated No. 15. It was equipped with 
a double- circle bilingual canceller bearing the number 15, a strike (earliest 
date viewed 2 9. I. 66) is illustrated, Fig. 25, and also that of its registration 
cachet, Fig. 26. 

CAPE TOWN 

Cape Town was allotted two Mobile Post Offices, the first numbered 
4, on the 1st May, 1940, and the second, numbered 5, on the 2nd September, 
1940. 

27 

31 

Mobile Post Office No . 4 

28 

32 

Moblle PO No 4 
29 

CAPETOWN) 

R KAAPSTAD) 38 

No 0737 

30 

R 
MOBIELE/MOBILE 

P.0./PK. No. 4 
C. TOWN/ K. STAD 

No 568 

33 
Park Smith states that the first Cape Town unit had no special cancell

ing stamp, merely the ordinary one, until the special new ones were obtained. 

8 
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These comprised two double- circle unilingual daters inscribed respectively 
in English and Afrikaans, and numbered 4. The strikes are shown, Figs. 
27 and 28, also the postmaster's unboxed cachet, Fig. 29. A registration label 
bearing the index number '38' was used by the van at its inauguration (Sydow) 
Fig. 30. 

The Afrikaans inscribed label, Fig. 28, was either replaced by another 
Afrikaans inscribed dater of similar design or its date mechanism was altered 
as the date now appears in numerals instead of letters and numerals, strike 
shown Fig. 31. 

The previous cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 5 .12 .58) 
by a bilingual dater bearing the number 4. It is in present day usage, a strike 
of which and a registration label are illustrated, Figs. 32 and 33. 

34 

A bilingual canceller, strike shown Fig . 34, bearing the number 4 and 
of unusual desjgn intervened prior to the replacement stage. It was probably 
a temporary dater and its period of usage and status cannot, unfortunately be 
determined. 

Mobile Post Office No . 5 

35 

MOBILE P.O.N0-5 
37 

MOBILE P.O. No. S. 
MOB IE LE PK. No. 5. 

GAPE TOWN/KAAPSTAD. 

38 39 

36 

R 
MOBIELE MOBILE 
P.O. I PK. No. 5 

CC,T. / K·STAOl 

No 7316 
40 

Mobile Post Office No . 5 was equipped with two double- circle unilingual 
cancellers bearing the number 5, also unboxed cachets, the marks of which 
are illustrated, Figs. 35, 36, 37 and 38, while registration labels bearing 
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the serial number '39' were used at its inauguration (Sydow). 
The unilingual cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 19 .XI.52) 

by a bilingual dater bearing the number '5 ', the mark of which and the regis
tration label are shown, Figs . 3 9 and 4 0 . 

This canceller is in present usage. 

Mobile Post Office No . 10 

41 

MOBILE/MOBIRE 
P .0./PK. No. 10 
C.P./KAAPSTAD 

No 3063 
42 

A further Mobile Post Office, No. 10, was added to the Cape Town 
fleet on the 3rd September, 1951 and was equipped with a double-circle 
bilingual canceller, bearing the number '10' strike (earliest date viewed 
12 . 5 . 52) is shown, Fig . 41, and also its registration label, Fig . 4 2, in 
which the error 'C .P.' instead of 'C. T.' may be observed. 

This canceller is in present usage. 

43 

R 
44a 

DURBAN 

Mobile Post Office No . 6 

MOBILE P.O. NO. G 
MOSIELE PK. NO. 6 

No _______________ _ 

45 

10 

44 

46 
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Durban received the first Mobile Post Office, No. 6, on the 20th May, 
1940. It is stated that the van used an ordinary Durban dater until it was 
supplied with two double-circle unilingual cancellers, inscribed respectively 
in English and Afrikaans, each bearing the number 6, strikes of which are 
shown, Figs. 43 and 44. The registration cachet and a registration label are 
also illustrated, Figs. 45 and 46. 

The Afrikaans inscribed dater (Fig. 44) appears to have been replaced 
(earliest date viewed 9.IX.53) by a unilingual Afrikaans canceller No. 6 of 
slightly different design and with the date expressed in numerals instead of 
letters and numerals, strike shown Fig. 44a. 

47 

R 
MORlll P.O. No. 6 
MOBIILI Pk. No. G 

DURBAN 

No 0449 
48 

R fllOOILE P.0.111.6 DUASAN 
IIIOBIELEPL .. .. 

No 7314 
49 

The unilingual cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 4 . V. 55) 
by a double-circle bilingual dater, also bearing the number 6, the strike of 
which is illustrated, Fig. 4 7. It is in present day usage. 

Also shown are registration labels used by the van, Figs·. 48 and 49, 
the latter label showing an odd "ditto" mark. 

Mobile Post Office No . 12 

50 51 52 

R 
MOBILE/MOBIELE 
P.0./Pk. No. 1.2 

(DURBAN) 

No 2172 
53 

A second Mobile Post Office, N:>. 12, was brought into service on the 
18th January, 1954, and was equipped with a double- circle bilingual canceller 
bearing the number 12, a strike of which is shown, Fig. 50. 

During September, 1967, this canceller required repair, when it was 
replaced from the 12th September, 1967 to the 24th October, 1967 (Walker) 
by a dater of the skeleton relief type, bearing the number 12, strike shown, 
Fig. 51. 

The original canceller was not returned from stores but was replaced 
by another, also bearing the number 12, but with the date expressed in 
numerals instead of letters and numerals, and of a slightly smaller size. 

This canceller is now doing duty in Mobile Post Office No . 12. Its 
strike and registration label are illustrated, Figs . 52 and 53 . 
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PRETORIA 

Mobile Post Office No . 7 

54 

56 57 

R 

55 

111081LE P.O. NO. 7 
MOBIELE Pk. NO. 7 

PRETORIA 

o 8786 

58 

Pretoria received its first Mobile Post Office No. 7, on the 1st August, 
1940. The office was supplied with two double-circle unilingual cancellers, 
inscribed respectively in English and Afrikaans, each bearing the number 7. 
The English inscribed dater measures 30 mm and the Afrikaans one 31.5 mm 
diameter. Their strikes are illustrated, Figs . 54 and 55 . 

The original cancellers were replaced (earliest date viewed 10. 4. 64) 
by two similarly inscribed unilingual daters, still retaining the number 7, but 
differing from the earlier ones in that the lettering of the English one is 
slightly larger while the date of the Afrikaans one is set in numerals instead 
of letters and numerals . 

The cancellers are in present day usage, their strikes being illustrated, 
Figs. 56 and 57, and also a registration label used by the office, Fig. 58. 

59 

BLOEMFONTEIN 

Mobile Post Office No . 11 

12 

R 
Mobile P.O. Mobiele 
~K. No. 11, Bloem 

No 1163 
60 
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Bloemfontein received a Mobile Post Office, No. 11, on the 3rd Sept
ember, 1951 . No information is available of any earlier canceller, but at 
present the office is equipped with a double-circle bilingual dater (earliest 
date viewed 3 .III.52) bearing the number 11, a strike of which is shown, 
Fig . 5 9, and also its registration label . Fig. 60. 

61 

EAST LONDON 

Mobile Post Office No . 13 

MOB! LE POST OFFICE N0.13 

R 
(EAST LONDON) 

M081 ELEPOSKANTOOR NOJ3 
(OOS•LONDE N) 

No-----1 

62 

East London received a Mobile Post Office, No. 13, on the 2nd July, 1951. 
It was equipped with a double-circle bilingual canceller bearing the number 13, 
a strike of which is illustrated, Fig. 61, also a registration cachet mark, Fig .62. 

The original canceller appears to be still in use for no difference can be 
detected between its earliest observed mark, dated 21.IV .52, and that of the 
present day. 

PIETERMARITZBURG 

Mobile Post Office No. 14 

MOBIELE MOBILE 
PK. P.O. 

No. 14 P.M.IURC 

1573 
63 64 

Records indicate that Pietermaritzburg received a Mobile Post Office, No .14, 
on the 3rd September, 1951. No information is available of any earlier daters 
(earliest date viewed 30. VIII .54 ), but the present one is a double-circle bilingual 
assembly, bearing the number 14, a strike of which is shown, Fig·. 63, and an 
illustration of the office registration label, Fig. 64 . 
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CONCLUSION 

New light type of mobile post office designed by the Department and taken into use recently. 

Post Office Annual Report 1966-1967 

This record is not complete, but is presented as a basis for the addition, 
by other pens, of data obtainable from items long forgotten in collectors ' albums, 
and also for the inclusion of future information as more vans are put into commission. 
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Supplement to the South African Philatelist, Vol.44 No. 6 June 1968 

Lithographed by Framic (Pty)Ltd, 141 Pritchard Street, Johannesburg 
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